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THE SUBJECT-l\IATTER 
OF POLITICAL ECONO.\IY 

Many sciences are concerned wi.lh understanding the 
world: some study nature, olhers study society. Those that 
study nature are called natural sciences. Tho:;e that study 
yarious aspects of the do\·e!opment of sociely are called 
social sciences. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY is a social science constituting 
a ~<?mponent part- of l\farxism-Leninism. 

Marxism-Leninism deals with the general law~ governing 
the deYelopmeut of both nature and sociel.y, with the social
ist revolution and the building of a socialist and then 
communist society. It is a unifted and harmonious doctrine 
including three integral parts: philosophy, political econo
my and the theory of scientific communism. Political econ
omy deals with the production of material weallh-the 
basis of the life of human soc,iety. 

Production of material wealth
the basis of the life of society 

People began to think long ago about what lies behind 
social development and there are different views on t his. 
Religions put the development of nature and society down 
lo God's will, but both science and practice have shown 
that no supernatural powers do, in fact, exist. It also used 
to be thought, and many bourgeois scholars still adhere 
to this view, that the development of society depends deci- . 
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sivoly on the geographical environment, i.e., the specific 
natural conditions (climate, the soil, minerals, and so on). 
The geographical environment is, o[ course, one of the 
essential sonditions for the development of society, but 
it is not the decisive one. Over three thousand years in 
Europe, for example, three different social systems succeed
ed one another, and in Central and Eastern Europe there 
were even four over this period of time. l\Ieanwhilo, tho 
change in geographical conditions in Europe was so slight 
that tho geographical sciences do not even register it. Some 
people believe that the course of history depends just on 
the will of oU'Lstanding people-statesmen, generals, and 
tho like. In fact, however, while such people can speed 
up or slow down the onset of particular events, they are 
not able to change the cou1·se of history. 

What, then, does determine the development of soc~ety? 
This question was first answered correctly by Karl Marx. 

In order to live, the primary things people require arc 
food, clot11ing and footwear, housing and other material 
goods, and in order to have these, they must produce them 
-people must work. Any society will perish if it ceases 
to prod uce material wealth, so, as l\farx teaches, the pro
duction of material wealth is the basis of the life and 
development of any society. 

What does the production oI material wealth mean? This 
process includes human labour, means of production and 
objects of labour. 

Labour is conscious, purposeful activity of peoplo to pro
duce material wealth. In t.he labour process, people act 
on nature in order to adapt it to their own requirements. 
Labour is exclusive to mankind . IL is an eternal, natural 
necessity and the primary condition for human life. In 
Engels' words, labour created man himself. 

The production process is out of the question without means 
of labour: those things that people use to help them act 
on and modify objects of labour. Means of labour include 
machinery and equipment, instruments and appliances, 
production premises and installations, all forms of t rans
port, canals, electricity transmission lines, and so on . In 
farming, the land is also a means of labour. The decisive 
role among the means of labour belongs to instruments of 
labonr. It is tho inslrnments of labour man uses that de
termine the force of his impact on nature. In primitive
communal society, for instance, people used sticks and 
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stones as instruments of labour, so they were usually power
less before nature. Today man works with the help of 
many machines and his domination oYer nature has grown 
immeasurably. Consequently, tho leYel of development of 
instruments of labour serves as a measure of man's domi
nation over the environment. Marx poin!s out that "it is 
not articles made, but how they arc made, and by what 
instrument, that enables us to distinguish different econom
ic epochs". 1 

People use instruments of labour to acL on objects of 
labour, i.e., on everything to wl1icb man's labour is applied. 
:.\fan finds objects of labour in the environment, in nature 
itself. All the primary objects of labour- minerals, animals 
and planLs, the wcalLh of t!ie waters - are found in nature. 
Ob,jects of labour that have already experienced tho impact 
of human labour but require further processing are called 
raw materials. Nowadays, many new objects of labour not 
found in nature are used. Those are materials that man 
h_as created wilh preset qualities - polymers, synthetic re
sms, and the like. vVith the help of means of labour in 
J1~s labo~r activities man adapts t.110 objec ts of labo~ to 
hls reqmrements, the resu lt of this process being tho prod
uct of labour. 

.Means of labour and objects of labour together consti
tute me.ans of production, but on their own these means of 
production cannot, of course, produce any material wealth. 
The most sophisticated technology is worthless without 
people, . s_o man himself and his labour power constitute 
the dec1s1ve factor for any production. 

Productive forces and relations of production 

. At whatever stage of development production might be, 
itf. always .has two aspects: productive forces and relations 
o production. ' 
. Productive forces are means of producl'.iou created by so

c1:ty, ~specially instruments of labour, and also the people 
f~ 0d~c1~g the material wenlth. It is people who, thanks 
· acquired know lodge, experience and la hour skills, fashion 

t K ~Iarx, Capital, Vol. I, p p bl. I p. 175. rogress n is 1ers, :\foscow, 1975, 
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and set in motion means, and particularly inst~uments of 
labour. They improve them, invent new. machmcs, draw 
new objects of Jabour into the production process, and 
expand their own knowledge. This ensures ~he develop
ment of the productive forces and the production of mate-
rial wealth in adequate quantities. . . . 

People produce material wealt~ JOmtly-m groups, so
cially, rather than on their own. 1 ake, for e~ample, a. mod
ern shoe factory. How many people are rnvohed m the 
manufacture of this one commodity-shoes? Hundrod.s, 
thousands, and even. more people work for the factory ~~ 
manufacturing machinery, leather, thread, needles, and 
on. £yen the small peasant is not isolated. from the. world 
in producing his bread: he requires agr1c,ultural unplo
mcnts provided by a factory or craftsman; he needs salt, 
matches, soap, and so on and so forth. 'J'.hese arc all m~do 
by other producers. This means that, m the production 
of material wealth, people are tied to ~nd depen~ . on one 
another, that they interact on the basis of specific rela-

tions. h I '. cess The relations between people in t .e proc uc.~•on pro 
may be technical or economic. Technical relations are . de
termined by the techniques and ~echnolog~ of production, 
and by labour organisation. ~or rn.sta~ce,. m a largo-sca~o 
enterprise there exists a specific d1stnbut10n of pe~ple in 
the work places and workshops in accordance wit~ t~~ 
technological cycle. Day-to-day management oi work is t 
responsibility of the engineers, foremen? team lea.ders and 
operating staff. All these people are m a sp?c1fic state 
of mutual subordination dictated by the production proc,ess 
itseH and technical relations take shape betw~en them. 
Tech~ical relations do not fall within the su~1cct-ma.tter 
of political economy, which embraces economic relations 
or relations of pro(luction. . 

In l\farxist terminology, the relations. ho~we~n people ,in 
the process of production, exchange, d1str1but10n ~nd t11e 
consumption of material wealth are called relations of 
prodnction or economi~ relations. These arc alwa,ys ~roperty 
relations connected with the nature of the o.'" ne1 s}np of 
the means of production and products. Re.lal1ons of pro
duction may be either !'elations of co-opera~10n. ancl mutual 
assistance between people free from cxplo1tat1on, or rela
tions of exploitation of man by man. This depend:; ?n who 
owns the chief mea11s of production: the land and mmerals, 

forests, factories and plants, instruments of labour, and so 
on. 'When the means of production are privately owned 
aud belong not to society as a whole, hut to individuals, 
social groups or classes, relations of exploitation of man 
by man, of dominalion and subordination are established. 
lt is because the workers are deprived of the means of 
production under capitalism that Lhcy are compelled to 
work for capitalists. Under socialism, the means of produc
tion are public property, so tbero is no exploitation and 
the relations between people aro those of comradely co
operation and socialist mutual assisLancc. 

People's relations to tho means of production determine 
their position and place in production ancl the mode of 
LJ10 distribution of the products o( labour. Undor capital
ism, for instanse, the bourgeoisie, which owns the means 
of production, have all Lhe products made by Lhe workers 
at their disposal, while tho majority of the workers live 
in need. Under socialism, where the means of production 
belong to the people (are public property), the objects of 
consumption are distributed according to labour input, and 
a steady rise is ensured in the mat.erial and cultmal living 
standards of all the working people. 

There have been fivo main types of relations of pro
duction in tho history of human society's development: 
primitive-communal, slave-owning, feudal, sapitalist and 
communist. 

Each of these is based on a specific form of ownership 
of the means of production. Thus, the basis of the slavc
owning, feudal and capitalist systems is private ownership 
of the means or production, which has inevitably brought 
society to a split between hostile classes-exploiters and 
exploited. The main feature of these systems is, therefore, 
a fierce class struggle. Only under socialism, whore the 
basis of the relations of production is p11blic, socialist own
ership of the means of: production, there is no class strug
gle: society consists of friendly classes - wor·kers, peasants 
an<l the social stratum of intellectuals. 

Together, the productive forces aod relations of produc
tion const.itute lhe mode of prodaction. 

Although the mode of production also constitutes a unity 
of the productive forces and relntions of product.ion, these 
arc different aspects of it. They interact and influcnco 
each other, and bolh develop in lhe courso of the histori
cal development of society. 
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Tho productive forces are tho more mobile component 
of the mode of pro<luclion. They are always chauging, for 
people aro constantly impro:ving the instrumeuls of labom 
and accumulaLing producLion e:x periencc. As fol' Lhe rela
tions of produclion, Lhey change depending on the level of 
development of the produQtive forces and, in turn, exerL 
au impact on their development. 

When the relations of production cprrespond Lo the level 
of development of tho productive forces, tho latter develop 
well. The socialist countries provide an example of such 
a COl'l'espondence. Here, production develops rapidly, willt
out crises or unemployment, because it is based on public 
ownership of tho means of production. 

When the relations of produclion do not cOl'i'OSpond 
to tho developmenL level of the productive forces, they slow 
down the development of production. This is exemplifi ed by 
Lhe contemporary capitalist countries, where production is 
dcvel

1

oping slowly and, during economic crises, oven goos 
into recession, while millions and millions of the working 
pooplo lose their jobs and join the ranks of the unemploy
ed. This happens because, in bourgeois society, it is private 
and stato capitalist ownership oI the means of production 
that predominates and also hampers the ful'thor dovelop-
inont o.f the productive forces. · 

A specific level of development of the prouucLivo forces 
requires corresponding relabons of producLion. This jg Lhe 
economic law, discovered by ilforx, of the correspondence 
of relation.'! of productiori to the character and level of 
de1Jelopment of the prodnctive forces. Tliis law revenl s the 
economic hasis of social revolution. \Vhen relations of 
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product.ion fall behind and hamper tho development of the 
producti rn force~,. they .a1·c iuevit.ably replaced by new one.s. 
In a society d1v1ded mlo hostile classes, the change m 
production relations always takes plac,e by means of a 
social revolutiou. 

The classes whose interests arc meL by the old relations 
oI production do noL give up Lheir positions willingly., It 
is hardly likely, for example, that US capitalists will them
selves give up their plants, factories, railways, and so on, 
since private property allows Lhem to exploit the working 
people, increase their capita! and live in luxury. In order 
thaL the old relations oI production, which have })ecorne a 
brake on the . development of. produclivo forces, might . ho 
replaced, therefore, a social f.otce is requirecl that is ca,pahlo 
of. eliminating relal.ions of tho exploilf\lfon of man hy man. 
In capitalist . society ~he world pg class is . jusL such . a .fprcc. 
Together wiLh its. ally, the peasantry, it has a vital ".estod 
interest in getting rid of exploitation. 

Only in socialist society, where there are no hostile 
classes, do relations of production develop by changing in 
a planned way as the p~·oductive forces develop, rather 
than by means of social revolution . 

. The basis of society must be distinguished from the mode 
of. production. . 
· The ba.~is of society means tho economic system, i.e., 
the totality of socio-production relations at each given stage 
in the historical development of society, relati~ns connected 
with a specific level of development of the productive 
forces. The basis of society can be antagonistic or non
antagonistic . . The . bases of the slave, feudal and capitalist 
societies are antagonistic, since th.oy are ba~ed on privaLe 
ownership of the means of production, relations of domi
n,ation and subordination, and exploitation of J,Dan by man. 
'Ihe basis bf socialist society .is non-antagonistic, ;for this 
society iB based OU public OWnership Of the me,ms Of 
prod,uction in the absence of exploitation. . . 

The .basis engenders a conesponding superstructure . and 
determmes. its devolopment. The .superstruct'l:lre .COJ;l.Sists of 
the · po~itical, philosophical, legal, arti.stic, religious and 
~ther vtc:ws of society and corresponding institutions. In a 
clas~ so.c1ety, the superstruclure has a- • class character'. The 
dornu.umt class cr,catcs i 11stiLutions to protect its class inter
ests, Ill accordance wiLh its views. 

Both the has.is and the S\I pcrstructure exist only for a 
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specific period ot timo. When the basis changes, so does 
the superstructure. Thus, the replacement of the feudal 
basis with the capitalist one also entailed a replacement of 
the feudal suporsLructure with a c,apitalist one; the emer
gence of the socialist basis led to that of tho socialist supor-
5lructure and destruction of the capitalist. While tho super
structure as a whole is engendered by the basis, individual 
elements of it may emerge wHhin Lhe heart of the old 
society, since ideas and views corresponding to the most 
advanced class take shape here. Under capitalism, for 
instance, a proletarian ideology corresponding to the new 
trvolutionary class-tho proletariat- emerges. 

The superstructure is engendered by the basis, but onc,o 
it bas come into oxisLence, it is not passive i a relation 
to this basis, but exerts an active influence on it, helping 
it to take shape and consolidate iLself. In relation to the 
basis, however, the superstructure may play either a rcac
tiona.ry or a progressive role. For example, the superstruc
ture o[ Lhe capitalist basis at present plays an extremely 
reactionary part, for capitalism has now come lo act as a 
brake on the further development of the productive forces. 
In order that the productive forces might develop sncccss
f ully, private ownership of the means of production must 
be abolished. The superstructure, however, protects private 
property, declaring it sacred and thereby hampering tho 
development of the productive forces under capitalism. This 
is the reactionary role of the superstructure in capitalist 
society. 

Under socialism, the superstructure _of the socialist basis 
plays a progressive role. In this society, the political author
ities dit·cct the development of the productive forces, there
by facilitating the fulfilment of the tasks facing the coun
t1·y in building a communist society. 

Tho mode of production of the material wealth, being a 
unity of the productive forces and the relations of produc
tion together with the corresponding superstructnre, consti
tutes tho socio-economic formation. 

During the history of mankind there have been five socio
oconom ic formations: the primitive-communal, slave-ownin~, 
feudal, capitalist and communist, the first phase of tho 
latter is socialism. Each of these has had its own cones
pondi ng economy, views, ideas and institutions. 'The devel
opment o( Lhe socio-economic formations proccecls from 
the lowest to Lhe highest. Thns, feudalism made way for 

capitalism, and capitalism for socjalism, the first phase ?f 
communism. · The establishment, development and c~llapse 
of socio-economic formations follow tho laws of social de
Yelopment. 

The economic laws 
of the development of society 

Marxism-Leninism Leachos that nature and society must 
not be considered as a chance accumulation of isolated, 
unconnected pher1omcna. On the contrary, all natural and 
social phenomena are interconnected and iutcr<lepcndcn L. 
This deep link between phonomcna is oxpressod in tho laws 
of the development of nature and society. The purpose of 
science is to discover these laws. 

Tfie economic life of society is based 011 economic laws. 
These determine the great diversity of socio-production rela
tions between people, i.e., in the sphere of production, 
clistribution, exchange and consumptiou. 1'ho most import
ant thing for poliLical economy as a science is to discover 
and study t.he economic laws o( the development of society. 

The laws of nature and society have in common the fact 
that they are objective in character, i.e., they emerge and 
operate regardless of whether we know them or whether 
we desire the operation of a particular law. This means that 
people cannot change, transform or abolish these laws. 
~either can they create new ones. People can only discover 
them. Yet the fact that these laws arc objective docs not 
mean that people are powerless before them: they ~an get 
to know them and use them in the interests of society. 
Thus, hining understood the Jaw of the correspondence 
between relations of production and the character of the 
productive forces, the proletariat in Lhe socialist countries, 
together with the peasantry and unde1· the guidance of 
communist and workers' parties, overthrew the power of 
the exploiters and began to build a new society. 

Economjc laws have a number of specific features dis
tinguish~ng them from the laws o[ nature. The first specific 
of economic laws is that they are relatively shortlived and 
operate during a particular historical period. The operation 
of ec?nomic laws is based on spcci f1c economic conditions, 
~ean1ng the relations of production and the basis of so
ciety. During the transition from one fonnaLion to another, 
llte old relations of production arc oliminaled and replaced 



wilh new ones. This accounts for the fact thaL one set of 
ecouomic laws leaves the ltistorical stage and new ones 
emerge to take their place. 

The fact that, under capitalism, relations of production 
are based ?n private ownership of the means of production 
allows cap1t~l1sls to exploit the working class and subordi
nate tho entire development of productfon to. their O\Vll 011-

richmo!lt in the form of profits. For this reason, the pro
d _u c t 1 o n o f s u. r p 1 u s v a I u e i s t h e b a s i c o b j e c
L 1 v e o c o n o m i c 1 a w o f c a p i t a 1 i s m. 

Private ownership of the means of production results in 
c_LlCh capi talist striving to develop the brancl10s of produc
tion that arc most profitable for him · and this · excludes 
t!1e possibility of planned, balanced de~elopmont of the' na
tional economy under capitalism. The capitalist economy 
<l evo!ops on the basis of competition and anarchy of pro
duction. Consequently, competition and an a r c }1 y 
a1"0 also an· objective law of cap .itali "sm. 

., · \ iVhe1_\ capitalist O\vnership or tho means of pl'O'duction 
is abolrshecl, the economic laws of capitalism also cease 
~ ·O opr:rato. In· the 's?cialist counLries, eliminaLion of capital
tsL pnvato owncrslnp of Lhe means o( production leads Lo 
lho emergence of new economic Jaws, while ·the olrl ones 
cease to operate. 

'l:ho_ basis or th~ socialist relations of production is public, 
soc~al~st ownership of the means of production. Under 
soc1ahsm, the working people t.hemselves are the owners of 
tho moans of production. They work for themselves for 
the~r own society, so the development of production is 'sub
ordma.Lo<l he1·e lo increasing satisfaction of the material and 
cultural reqllirements of society. · E ns u Tan c e of th o 
fullest s _at.isfac tion of the material and cul
~ural roqu.1remo.nts _of the ·whol e of soci'ety 
l ~ t h_ c b a s 1 c, o b J e c t i v e o c o n o m i c I a w o f s o
c i al 1 s rn. 

Pu~)liC socialis.t ownership of the means of production 
comh1_uos tho ?ntire socialist national economy into a s il1g lo 
orgamsm, a srngJe national-economic complex. Sue Ir an econ
omy can develop 011ly according to a plun. The planned, 
b~lancecl de~elopment of the national economy is an objec
tive economrc ln.w of socia.Zism. 

Maur economic laws operate \Vithin each socio-economic 
fornrnt1on. 'l'hose tliat are inherent in only one formation 
1\1'0 called specific eqonomic laws. Among those it is possihlo 

to identify tho basic economic law determining L.he goal 
pursued by socieLy, and the means used ror aUaining Lhis 
goal. . . 

In addition to spec1f1c economic laws, there are general 
ones inherent in all socio-economic formations. These in
clude, for example, the law of the corrosponclence between 
relations o[ production and tho character and level of devel
opment of the producLive forces. It expresses the necessary 
Jinks and interdependence botwoon the two aspecl.s of so
cial production-the productive fo rces aud relations of pro
duction. Apart from general and specific laws, there are 
so me that are i nheront in just a few stages in I.ho develop
ment of social product.ion. For example, tho law or value 
operates only in those formations whore there is commodity 
production. 

The second specific of economic laws applies Lo the way 
they arc used in the interests of society. Jn contrast to 
laws in the natural sciences, wl1ero lhe discovery . and 
application o( a new law takes placo more or less smoothly, 
in the economic sphere Lhe discovt•ry an<l application of a 
nl'w law meet wiLh ll on:e resistance on the part of obsoles
cent fol'ces. The use of economic laws in a c)nss society 
lras a class character. 

Such are_ t..he specifics of economic laws in contrast to the 
laws .of nature. 

The econ.omic laws may, under all modes or production, 
operate and mani£cst themselves oitl1er spontaneously, or 
as recognised necessity, i.o., they nre applied consciously. 

Tn antagonistic socio-economic formations, where private 
ownership of the means of product.ion predominates, eco
nomic laws operate spontaneously, whotl1or they nro known 
or not. Under capitalism, for instance, tho production pro
cess is social in character, and all branches are interlinked 
a_nd interdependent. But this social c,haracter of the produc
tion process is based on private r,roporty, i.e., in his own 
enterp1·ise, each capitalist pursues hiii own selfish goals of 
becoming richer and st.r.ives to gain more proo ts. Tho neces
sary Hnk and proportions between branches of production 
take shape randomly, throngh count.less and consta nt di
vergences: toda y there is a glut of one type of product, 
~omonow it is .iri shorl supply, and so on. For this reason, 
in rel_ation to each capitalist, ocor1omic laws operate as a 
~up?r:or forc,e that can not be brought under control. In 
indrv1dual instances, of course, capitalists may come to 
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realise the economic 1aws of capitalism, but they are 
powerless to change the spontaneous nature of their 
operation. 

Undor socialism, the presence of public ownership of 
tho means of production ensures that economic la\vs arc 
understood and applied consciously in the interests of so
ciety. 

Jn a soc,ialist society, the application of the objective 
economic laws requires conscious, organised and vigorous 
activities by all the working people. The communist and 
workers' parties play a tremendous role in the cogn ising 
and application of the ohjcctive economic laws in Lho inter
ests of lrn iJdi ng a communist society. 

Dofi nition of tho suhject-matter 
of political economy 

Political economy studies the basis of the development of 
society. This is the production of material wealth, Lbe 
mode of pr·oduction. Dut political economy studies pro
cluction only from tl1e point of view of the economic rela
tions between people in the production process. It studies 
the basis of society. "It is not with 'product ion' tl11\t polit
ical economy deals, but with the social relations of men 
in production, with the social system of product.ion", 1 

Lenin wrote. At the same time, political economy has to 
take account of t.ho int.orlinks between the produc,tivo forces 
and relntions of product.ion. Neither can it isolate itself 
totally from the superstructure, for this grows up from Lhe 
basis and exert.s a strong impact on it. 

Tho subject-matter of political economy is, Lhcrefore, tho 
prodriction (economic) relations between people. Those in
cJude: Lhe forms of ownership of the means of production; 
the position of tho various classes and social groups in pro
dncLion and tl1eir interrelations; tho forms of distribution 
of tho material wealth. 

Political economy is, therefore, the science of the devel
opment of socio-production, i.e., economic relations between 
people. It clarifies l,hc laws governing production, distrilrn
tion, exchange and consumption of the material wealth in 
hziman society at various .<:tages of ils development. 

1 V. I. Lenin, "Tho Development of Capitalism in Rul'lsia," Col
lected Works, Vol. 3, Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1977, p. 62-63. 
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It is clear from this definition of political ?conomy that 
it is a historical science. It shows how. soc1ely develops 
from lower to higher stages, how t~e ~ntire cour~e of his
torical development prepares the ObJec,L1ve. necessity of the 
l · mph of the communist modo of production. 
rm . · · d l·n Political economy is a class, partisan science ea i g 

with aspects of tho economic in~err~lati~ns between people 
nd classes and touching on then· vital interests. . 

a Is the cohapse of capital ism and triumph of commumsm 
really inevitable? Bourgeois politic.al ecpnoill:y naturally 
replies in the negative to this question, since it represents 
the interests of a system that long since began t~ act as a 
brake on social development and is doomcu to per1~h. 

Bourgeois economists were able to. a!ialyso r~ahty .~?ro 
or loss objectively while the bour~eo~s10 was ~till a ~ 1srn.g 
class and the development of capitalism was 10 the 1~te1-
ests 'of social development. But this time has lo~g smce 
passed. Since the working class he.g~n to act as an indepen
dent force countering tho bourgeo1s1e, and Lhe development 
of the class struggle reac,hecl Lhe stago \":hen i.L. began to 
predict the collapse of capitalism, bourgeois political econ
omy has lost its scientific nature. JLs tl\sk has been to use 
any means available to defeud tho obsolescent system. of 
capitalism and struggle against lhe ideology of the workrng 
class. 

1 
. ."' 

Political economy was developed on a tru y scient111c 
basis by the leaders of the working class-Marx, Engels 
and Lenin. 

The essence of pre-Leninist politic,al economy i~ concen
lrated in Capital, Marx's main work.. On the .h~s1s ?f t~e 
analysis of the capitalist syst.cro, in this work it is sc1ei:t1f
ically proved that the collapse of capitalism and est~bl1sh
ment of the power of the proletariat, as well as the tnumph 
of communism, are inevitable. . . 

Under the new historical conditions under which Lenm 
lived and worked he was able lo continue tl1e work of 
Marx and Engels' and raise political economy to a higher 
stago. Lenin's historic contribution was that he created the 
scientific theory of imperialism, invcstigalcd ~ts na~u~e, c,o~
tradictions and laws. Lenin's analysis of 1mper1al1sm m 
the book Imperialism, the J!ip,hest Stage of Capitalism 
and other works is a direct continuation and further devel
oriment of the ideas conlainrd ]n .\farx's Capital. Analysis 
C'f imperialism and, above all, Lenin's discovery of tho law 



of uneven economic and political development under capi
talism in the age oI imperjalism provided the basis fot· 
U1e theory of the proletarian revolution. 

Lenin showed that the revolution would triumph first in 
one or several countries. This brilliant disco,•ery provided 
tho foundations for the entire strategy and tactics of the 
Hussian Communjst Part~' during the preparations for ancl 
carrying out of the Great October Socialist Revolulion, as 
well as Lhe subsequent period of struggle for the victol'y 
of socialism in the USSR. It was Lenin who was tl1e 
anthor of' tho political economy of· socialism. 

Marxist-Leninist economic theory is creatively developed 
in 1,he decisions of the Commn nist Party of tho Sovjct 
Un ion, the communist and. workers' parties of other co11 n
t l'io:; and the works of Leriin 's disciples. E1abor1ltion of the 
following qnestions of vital importance is an example of 
lho cl'oative development of Marxisrn-J,eninism as a whole 
:.rncl Morxist-Leninist political esonorny in pnrticular: the 
(1ue·suon oF. the two phases in the dcvelopinont or comm11-
uisL society and the laws governing the growth of socialism 
into communism; of the cl'eation of the malerlal an<l tech
nical hase of communism; of the coUr!5es 'of development 
nnd clr·awing together of the · two forms of socialist prop
erty; of lhe erasing ·of class distinctions and ostablif:hment 
of foll social equality; of the formation or communist so
cial relations; or tho conditions fol' the implementation 
of the basic prinqiple of communism "from each arronliug 
to his nbilities, to each according to his needs"; of the 
cornplct.ion of I.lie revolution in Lhe spliero of cu Huro an cl 
moulding of the new man, elaboration · of tho problo111s of 
tho polit.ical organisation of society during the tr·:rnsition 
to communism. ' · 

Tho method of. political economy is that of dialectical 
materialism which presupposes, first, investigation of tho 
production relations in the process of their omorgenco 
u11.d dovclopmont, i.e., historically; second, consideration of 
thii; · process as an objective reality, i.e., materialis tically; 
third, revelation of the intetnal contrad ictions of dovolop
mont illhcrent in social production, i.e., <lia.lecticall y. 

vVl1aL cxacLly is _the · significance or political ocononiy? 
Tl10 signifrcance of l\fol'.\:isl;-Leninist political economy 

js that. it pr·ovicies ll10 \.\forking class and all workinp,- peo
ple wilh a knowledge of the la\VS governing Lho l'Conomic 
development of socieLy and allows them to fulfil success-

ruHv Lhe tasks facing thorn. IL shows lho workiug people 
of the capitalist countries tho reasons for their enslave
ment, poverty and deprivations. It shows that oppression 
and impoverishment of the working class and all the work
ing people depends on the arbil.rary sway of the entfre 
capitalist system .rat!1or than c~anco or the arbitrary will 
of individual capitalists. For this reason, only an uncom
promising class struggle, elimination of capitalism and es
tablishment of the power o[ Lhc proletariat can liberate 
the working people from exploitation. 

Marxist-Len i oist polit.ical economy reveals to tho people 
of the developing countries the trno reasons for their hack
wardness and poverty. It shows that oppression and plun
der of tl10 peoples of tho colonial and clopendont countries 
is engendered by impcrjalis.m and ils colonial system. For 
centuries, a handful of imperialist cmrntdes applied coer
cion and deception to enslave tl1e vast majority of man kind 
in the coloni'ril counll;i.es, recluei ng lhom to the statns of 
slaves. Only a rc:;olute struggle agn.inst imperialism and 
all its mani(ostations can put the peoples of the former 
colonies and dependent couutrics on tho path to national 
independence and progress. Political economy shows the 
direction that the building of socialism and communism 
must take in tho countries liberated from the oppression 
of capital. It reveals the advantages of lhe socialist eco
nomic system over lhe capitalist one an<l tho inevitability 
oI the victory of communism. /I. knowledge of the laws 
of political economy gives the popular masses an opportu
njty to take a conscious part in building communism, to 
develop tho working people's initiative, Loach them ·to 
work more productively; IL helps to make all the working 
people active builders of socialism · and communism. 

Marxist-Leninist political economy is a powerful weap
on in the hands of the proletariat and all working people 
for the struggle for peace,· national independence, democ
racy nnd social.ism. 



Chapter I 

PUE-CAPITALIST .HODES 
OF PUOD£'CTION 

In this cliapter we shall c011sider briefly the emergouco, 
developmen t, and reasons for the collapse of the primiLive
communal, slave-owning and feudal modes of producLion. 

1. THE PRIMITIVE-COMMUNAL MODE 
OF PRODUCTION 

Life appoarod on Earth som.e 900 million years ago, and 
tJ1e fir:;t people over two million years ago. 

Science explains the appearance of man on Earlh in the 
following way. In various parts of Europe, Asia and Af
rica, where l11erc was a warm climate, there were highly
dovelopcd species of monkey. Over a very protracted pe
riod of development, these monkeys developed into homo 
sapiens. Tl10 fundamental difference between man and ani
mals appeared when man began to make tools, even the 
most primitive ones. The manufacture of tools or instru
monLs of labour meant the beginning of human labour, as 
a result of which the monkeys' forelimbs gradually develop
ed inLo human hands. As the hands were freed for labour 
acLivil.ios, man's ancestors began increasingly to stand 
el'ect. As soon as even the simplest tools were made, the 
need arose for contact between primitive people in the 
lnbour process concerning the application of these tools. 
Hnmnn spcrch began Lo develop. Labour and speech exert
ed a decisive influence on the development of tho brain. 

Thus it was labour that created man himself, and it was 
thanks to labour Lhat human society emerged and began 
to deYelop. 

The first socio-economic formation was the primitive
communal system, which lasted for many hundreds of 
thousands of years. This is the slagc from which the de
velopment of society began. At first, people were in a half
savagc state, powerless before Lhe f orcos of nature. They 
ato a mainly vegetarian diet consisling of things found 
re~dy to eaL in nature: roots, wild fruits, nuts, and so on. 

Man's first tools were a roughly cut stone and a stick. 
Later, through a slow accumulation of experience, people 
hogan to prorfoce simple tools for banging, cutting and 
digging. 

Tho discovery of firo was of major significance in the 
s!.ruggle with nature. Fire made iL possible for primitive 
people to diversify their <liet. 1'ho invention of the bow 
and arrow constituted a new ora in the development of 
primitive people's producLive forces. As a result, people 
hogan Lo hunt animals and meat was added to their diet. 
The development of hunting gave rise to primitive live
sLock-hreeding and the hunters began to tamo animals . 

Tho beginning of land culLivation was another step for
ward in the development of the productive forces. Primi
tive farming remained at a very low level o[ development 
for a long time. The use of drafL animals mado farming 
more productive and provided it with a firm basis. Primi
tive people began lo go over Lo a settled way of life. 

The relations of production in primitive society were 
determined by the staLe of the productive forces. Tho basis 
oi Lhe relations of production was collective ownership by 
i~dividual communes of tho primitive means of produc
tion, in particular, instruments of labour. Collective own
ersh~p corresp-0ndod to the devolopmont level of the pro
ductive forces at this timo. Tho instruments 0£ lalJour in 
primitive society were so primitive that people could not 
fighL tho forces of nature and wild animals on their own, 
so they lived in groups or communes, ancl organised their 
~c?nomy (hunting, fi shing, the preparaLion of food) on a 
Joint basis. In addition to comnrnnal ownership of the 
mca~ts of production there was also private property he
lougmg to members of the cornmll no-certain tools, which 
Wero al~o :v?apons for defence against predators. 

In prim1tive society labour was not very productive and 
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crcaLod no surplus product over and above the amount 
es~en l ial for lire . Labour activities were based on simple 
co-operntion, i .e., many people do the s ame jobs. There 
was no exploitalion of man by man, and the egalitarian dis
tribution of li te scanty food between the members of the 
commune brought them all to the same le vel. 

\<\Thife people were gradually becoming isolated from 
the a nim al kingdom, they lived in "herds". Sullseqnently, 
when they began lo hunt and farm, the clan organisation 
or society took shape, i.e., only people who were related 
combin ed thefr efforts in joint labour. At. first, the clan 
consisted of several dozen people, but later grow to several 
Jrnndred. As instruments of labour developed, a natural 
division of labour emerged within the clan heLwoen m en 
and women, adults, children. and old people. Men specfoli8·· 
ecl ir). L\llrHi.ng anrl women in gathering food, wlticli somn-
wh nt incC'eased lahonr productivity. . , 
A~ the Iii-st stage of t.he clan system, the hoad of the 

clan was the woman, who coJlected the food an<l dealt 
wiLh domestic matters, Tl1is was . the ll'!atriarchy or matri
archal clan. LaLor, wht:)n livestock-breeding and fnrmiug 
worq .lakeu over exclusively l)y the man the matriarchy 
was replaced by the patriarchy, where a man headed tho 
clan. 

'l:he swiLch-ovo1· to livestock-breeding and farming was 
accompanied by the emerge11ce of a social division of la
bour, i.e., one part of society began to concentrate on ag
l'iclllture, Lhe oLher on stock-raising. This separation of 
livei;Lock:hreeding from farming was tho fir# major social 
division of labour in his tory. 

TJ10 first social division of Jabour .. made people's labour 
more productive. A certain surplus of some products and 
demand for oLhers appeared in the communes, and this 
laid tho foundations for exchange between lives tock -brood
ing and farming t.i:ihes. Later OI!, when people learned to 
smcl.L metal .ores-coppei,· and tin (iron smelting came 
later) - ~nd fashion bronze tools, weapons, and voss.ell'l , 
a.nd Lhe invention o( tho . weaving loom.. greatly facili,tatcd 
the production of fabrics an~. clothing, some people .in the 
cornm.nnes gradually began to specialise in handicrafts, 
and I.heir outpul mor·e often to be offered for exchange. 

The development of the producLive forces inc1·eased con
~iuernlJ l y the pr0d11ctivity of: .human . Jabour, man's power 
over natul'e and a certain supply of consumer goods. BuL 
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h e now productive forces of society cou1d no longer. fit !uf: the framework of tho exi~ling relations of product10i:. 
The restricted nature of co1mnunal property, and the egah
tarian distr ibution of products of labour began to act . as 
. brake on the further developmeut of the productIYe 
f~rces. The need for joint labour disappeared, an<l.a need for 
and possibility of individual labour emerged. J omt labour 
had requil'ed collective ownersh~p of t~1e means of pro<lu~
tion bot individual laJlour required pnva.Lo ownerslup. Pri
vate' ownership of the moans of production arose and, to
gether with it, proper ty inequality both between clans and 
between people within the clan . Hich people and poor peo-
ple emerged. . . 

As t]1e productive forces tleveJopod , man. ~egan to _ohtam 
more means of subsislenco thau were osscntrnl (or lus sur
vival. Under l.l1cse condHions it hccarne possible to employ 
more workc1·s. They wore provi.ilecl by Wtll'S, prisoners being 
made ioLo slaves. At first, slavory WilS patriarchal (domes
lcic) in character, but later it became the ha::;is of the exi~L
cnce -0f a now system. Slave labour led Lo a further r1se 
in inequality: a household using slaves q~1lckly grew rich. 
Later, as property inequality incl'oased, rich people bega.n 
lo enslave not only captives, bu~ also members of the1r 
fellow tribesmen who hatl become impoverished or were 
in debt. Thus ar ose. the first class division of society into 
sla.Ye-owners and slaves. Exploitatiou of man by man be
gan. From this time on, righl up to Lhe establishment of 
socialism, human history is tlie his tory of a struggle be
tween classes. 

The growing inequality. botween people led to the for
mation of the state as an organ of oppression of Lhe ex
ploited class by the class of exploiters. Thus, slavery grew 
up on tho ruins of the pr·imilivc-communal mode of pro-
duction. . 

2. THE SL.A VE iWODE OF PRODUCTION 
' . . 

Slavery is l1islory's fast, most fl ageant and overl fprm 
o[ exploitation. It existed virtually everywhere. 

Slavery in Egypt, India and China existed .fro.m the 
Ii.lit to 2nd millenia 8.C . . Ju Gree<;e it. flourished most in 
lhe 5tli and lith centuries B.C. In Horne, l he slave~owning 
xysiern reached the peak of its deYelopnieu t in the period 
from the 2nd cenlury l:LC. to Lile 2nd conlury i\.D. 
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The further growth of the productive forces and devolop
monL of tho social division of labour and exchange under
lay the transilion from the primitive society t.o slavery. 

\VbaL exactly were the produclivc forces like at that 
time? During the ago of the primitive society, instruments 
of labour had been made mostly of stone, hut during tho 
age of tho slave-owning system iron smelting was discov
ered an<l iron tools began to predominate. Metal tools 
brought an expansion of the bounds of human labour. Using 
a motal axe, it became possible to fell trees and remove 
hushes from arable land; the iron ploughshare made it pos
sible to work large plots of land. Farming began Lo provide 
not only grain and vegetables, but also wine and oils. Tho 
fashi.oni11g o[ metal tools led to tho emergence of a spa
cial group of people-craftsmen-whose labour became in
creasingly independent. Tho second major social division 
of labour took place-the separation of crafts from farm
ing. 

'!'his process was accompanied by a further developmenL 
of exchange, which engendered money. Mouey became a 
universal commodity for evaluating all other commodiLios 
and acting as a medium of exchange. The growth of the 
di vision of labour and exchauge gave rise to the appear
ance of people who specialised in buying up and selling 
commodiLies. This was the third major social division of 
labour-the emergence of the merchant's activities. Taking 
advantage of the small producers' isolation from tho mar
ket, merchants bought up their commodities at low prices 
and sold them in the market at higher ones. 

Tho development of crafts and exchange entailed tho 
formation of towns. At first these differed little from the 
villages, but gradually they began to be centres where 
crafts and trade became concentrated. This paved the way 
for tho soparation of tho towns from the villages. 

The development of the productive forces, the further 
social division of labour and exchange increased proporLy 
inequality oven more. On tho one hand, rich people ap
poa1·od who concentrated. the draft cattle, instruments of 
labour aud money in their own hands; on the other- poor 
people, who became poorer and poorer nml wero com
pelled lo Lurn to tho rich for loans. Usury emerged- the 
debtor· aml thr credit.or. "'!'he class sLruggles of the ancie11t 
world l.ook the form chiefly of a contest between debtors 
and cred itors, which in Rome ended in tho ruin of the 
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· debtors They woro displaced by slaves." 1 Rich 
ple~:~~!ners began to own hundreds and thousands of 
sla\. They seized vast areas of land and large slave
sla\::s. estates thus took shape (in Ancient Rome they 
owmncgalied latifundia). lluge numbers of slaves worked on wore 
these estates. . . . 

Tho relations of production m slave soc1et~ were based 
the slave-owners having in their possession both the 

~~ean:s of producliou (the land, instruments of labour, and 
on) and the production workers the slaves. The slave 

~~as considered as no more th.an a tiling; .he was complete
ly and undividedly at the disposal of hts master. Sl~ves 
were called speakmg tools. ln tho eyos of slave society, 
the slave differed from an axe or ox only in that he coul.d 
speak. In all other respccls, however, he belonged to lns 
master in just the same way as cattle, land or tools. r 

The exploitation of slaves was extremely severe. fhey 
were treated worse than cattle: Lhoy were driven to work 
by the whip and for minor omissions were cruelly pu~ished 
or even killed. The killing of a slavo was not considered 
as murder. The slave-owner assimilated the entire product 
of slave labour while tho slave received the most meagre 
quantity of me~ns of subsistence as to prev~nt him fr?m 
dying from hunger and to allow him to continue workmg 
for his master. 

On the basis of the simple co-opo1·ation of slave labour, 
tho ancient world made a significant economic and cultu
ral advance. Ancient culture grew up on the skeletons of 
generations of slaves. Many branches of knowledge (math
ematics, astronomy, mechanics and architecture) made 
great sLrides forward. Yet, in spite of its achievements com
pared with the primitive-communal system, the slave mode 
of pro<luction was a hindrance to tho further development 
of mankind. 

The slave mode of production coutained deep and insu
perable contradictions, which eventually led to its collapse. 
Above all, the slave form of exvloitaLion dosLroyed the 
s~aves-the main productive force of society, so the . sl~ves 
often rose up against these barbat·ic forms of cxplo1tat10n. 
An influx of slaves obtained through successful warfare 
was a condition for the existence of the slave economy. 
The main forces for the waging of wars were tho peasants 

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. l, p. 135. 
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and crafLsmon, who served in the armed forces and bore 
Lhe burden of tho laxes required for waging the wars. As 
a result of compcLitiou of large-scale production basod ou 
cheap slave labour, however, the peasants and craftsmen 
were ruined. This undermined the economic, political and 
military might of the slave state. Victories were succeeded 
by defeats and the constant source of addiLioual cheap 
slaves dried up, the result being a producLion recession. 

"Universal impoverishment; clediue of commerce, h1rn
dicraHs, Lho arts, and of tho populaLion; decay of Lho 
towns; retrogression of agriculture to a lower sLage- tltis 
was tho frnal result of Homan world supremacy." 1 

When iL emerged, the slave mode of production furt.hor
ed Lhe growth 0£ the productive forces, but its latl:ir dc
vclopmout, as we have seen, destroyed those producLivo 
fot·cos. For this reason, the relations of producLion based 
Oil slavo labour became a brake on the development of Lh e 
productive forces o( socioLy. The labour of slaves, who had 
alJsoluLely no interest in the rcsulL of production, became 
obsolete. A l1istorical necessity arose for Lhe slave-owning 
relations of production Lo be replaced by others that would 
change tbo position of society's chief productive force-the 
slaves. 

With tho decline of the latifundia based on slave lahom, 
small ones became more profitable, so the number of Ireotl 
slaves increased and, at Lhe same time, Lhe latifuu<lia 
were hroken up into small plots worked by coloni. A colo
nus was no longer a slave, but a tiller oL the soil who re
ceived a ploL of land for life-long use and paid a certain 
amount in mouey or in kind for this privilege. The colonus 
was noL a free teuanL; he could uot leave tho plot oI land 
to which ho was aLtached, and he could be sold togeLhor 
with tho plot. Coloni wore the forerunners of the mediovnl 
serfs. 

Thus, Lho new, feudal mode of production began to lal<o 
shapo wiLhin the slave-owning system. 

As tho slave economy developed, tho class struggle bo
twocn oppressed and oppressors grew in intensity. This 
struggle developed into slave uprisings against the slavo
ownors. The slaves were joined in their uprisings by free 
poasanLs and craftsmen, who were exploited by the ]Jig 

1 
Ji'. Engol::i, 'J'he Origin of the Family, Private Property <md the 

Stulc, J>rogr~ss l'uLlishcn;, Moscow, 1972, p. 146. 
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1 ndowners and the ~lave stale. The most, significant of 
tfic many slaYe uprisings was that, led by Spartacus (74-

71 B.C.) · . . . · f 
Internal blows intertwrnod rncreasrngly with ones rom 

outside, and Lhis brought about t.J1e final collapse of the 
slave-owning sys Lorn. 

3. THE FEUDAL MODE OF PRODUCTION 

The feudal system existed, in varions versions, . in , a~
rnost all countries. The feudal ago was a long one: m U~1-
11a the feudal system lasted over two thousand yoac·s; m 
tho countries of ·western Europe feudalism .existed. from 
the fall o[ tho Roman Empire (5th cenLtiry A.D.) until the 
171.h century in Britain and tho 18th cenLury in France. In 
Hnssia, feudalism lastecl from tho 9th century until the 
abolition of serfdom in 186'1. 

In ·western Europe, feudalism took shape as a resu!L 
of tho interaction of two prncesses: the clccli ne of tho Ro
man slave state. on the one hand, and Lhe disintegration of 
the clan system in the conquering lribes, on the other. 

As already noted, olomenLs of feudal ism in the form of colo
nates had appeared even under slavet·y, but the slave-own
ing Roman Empire fell at the end of the 5Lh century A.D. 
under the impact of bot.h intemal and external blows. 
Ceaseless wars we1·e waged again~t slave-owning Home by 
the Germans, Galls aud other peoples. This struggle endrd 
in victory (or the Germans, Galls, Slavs and other peoples 
living in various parts of Europe. 

Until they conquered Rome, the victorious tribes had 
clan syst.erns but owing to tho centuries of struggle the 
clan systems of these tribes were pdmarily military in 
character. The tribe was headed by military leaders and 
Lhcir personal guard. After conquol'ing Romo, the Germans 
and Galls took two-thirds of the Homans' land, together 
with tho coloni who were working it. This land was d istrib-
11ted among clans and individual laLifundia . A subsLantial 
Nrt of the land went to the miliLa1·y leaders, the strongest 
of whom later became kin~s. The military leaders handed 
over the seized land to their combatants for life-long use, 
a.n~l later as inheritable property together with the peasants 
living on it. The plots of land handed ouL on these terms 
Were called fiefs, and the poopie who received them feu-
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dal lords. T hose who receh·ed iand haci to do miiitary set
\'ice. The laud continued to be worked by small peasants, 
but they were now personally dependenL on their new 
masters. 

Tho feudal lord's private ownership of the land and his 
partial ownership of the serfs provided the basis for tho 
relations of production in feudal society. The serf was not 
n sla,·o for 110 l1ad his own household. Alongside the prop
erty of the fellClal lords there existed tl)o properly of th e 
poasanLs an<l craftsmen-tools and their private holdings. 
Tho small peasant holding and the production of indc
pcmlen L smaJJ craftsmen were hased on personal labour, 
productioH was primarily subsistent in nature, i.e., the 
products were rnai nly produced for per.son al consumption 
rather than .for excliangc. · 

Large-scA.le fe1Hlal lando''.-'nership underlay the cxploi
t~tion o.f Lhe peasants l~y the landowners (feudal lords ). 
Some of tlie feudal lm·d s land constHuted the fou<lal es
tate, while the rest was allocated to the peasants on condi
Lions of honclage. This was a condition for the landowner 
to he provi(led wilh a labour force. The peasants inhedlcd 
the plots of laud were obliged either to work tho landown
er's land using their own implements (labour rent or cor
vee), or hand OYer part of their outpuL in kind to t.lie land
?wncr (rent in kind or quit rent), or to do both. Later, 
111stcad the feudal lords hegan charging money r enL. This 
systei:t le? not only t.o an overt form of exploitation, but 
also rncv1tahly presupposed the personal dependence of 
the peasant 011 the landowner. The feudal lord could not 
kill his peasants, but he could sell them. There was non
economic coercion of peasants to work for the feudal 
Jonis. 

TJ1e working time of the peasant serf was divided into 
two p~rts: the necessary and the surplus. During the neces
sary Lim e, the peasant produced what was needed for liis 
own s.uhsistence and. that of his family. During the sur
P.lus t11ne, he created surplus product, wliich was approp
riated by t~ie f7udal lord in the form of land reuL (labour 
rent, ren~ H.1 hnd or in money). The exploitation of tho 
peasa nts in the form of land rent const.Huted tho main fea
ture of feudalism everywhere. 

The towns, where mostly craftsmen and merchants liv
ed, were su hordinale lo the power of tho feudal lords on 
whoso land they were sit.ualcd. Their populations fought 
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to liberate thcmsehcs and ofkn 'von the towns' indepen
dence. TJ1e growth of towns and lhe development or trade 
cxerled a strong influence on Lhe feudal countryside. The 
e~onomies of the feudal lords were drawn into market cir
culation. In order to buy luxuries, the feud al lords needed 
money, so they increasingly introduced money rent to re
place· labour rent or rent in kind. This entailed an i ntensi
fication of [eudal exploitation and of tho s truggle between 
the [eudal lords and tho peasaut serfs. 

4. THE DISINTEGRATION 
AND COLLAPSE OF FEUDALISM. 

THE EMERGENCE 
OF CAPITALIST RELATIONS 

OF PRODUCTION 
'VITHIN THE FEUDAL SYSTEM 

A higher level of the productive forces was achieved 
under feudalism t.han u n<ler sfo ve1·y. In agriculture, prod 11c
tion techniques improYed and the iron plough nnd other 
iron Lools becamo widespread. New branches of field cul
th·ation emerged; viticulture, wine-waking and horLiculture 
developed substantially. Livestock-breeding and related 
hranches-lrnttcr and cheese-making-also grew. Meadow~ 
and pastu;es expanded and improved. 

In the sphere of handicrafts, in the towns, there was a 
gradual improvement in the tools, melhocls of working raw 
materials and craft specialisat.ion. New crnfts appeared
weapon, nail, and knife making, smithing, cohllling, sad
dlery, and so on. The smoll.ing and working of iron ad
vanced. In the 15th century, blast furnaces appeared; the 
c?mpass was invented and the great geographical discove
ries were made. 

Dut the feudal system, undor which theso now productive 
Forces emerged, hampered their .further development: the 
productive forces came up against the narrow bounds of 
tho fcnclal relations of production. The peasantry, oppres
sed by feudal exploitation, was 11 nal>le lo i nnease agricul
l ural output since tl1e pl'OtluctiviLy of sod labou r was ve ry 
low. Jn the towns, the growlh of th e craftsman's labour 
Prorluctivity came up against obslo.cles raised by guild 
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rules. All this required tho elimination of the old relalions 
of l'ro<luction aud the establishment of new ones, free froo

1 feudal bondage. 
During l11e feudal age, primitive commodity production, 

i.e., t11e production of goods for exchange, gradually ex
panded, but it was based on private ownership of tho 
means of production and on personal labour. Thero was 
fi erce competition between the producers of commodities. 
TJiis led 1o their strat.ification into rich and poor in botlt 
L110 town and countryside. As the market expanded, the 
lllore or loss big commodity producer hogan increas ingly 
often to hire rui11ed peasants and craftsmen. Thus, capital
ist relations gi:adually l)egan to take shape wHhin tho feu
dal system. 

Capitalism also developed in another way. Commcn:ial 
capital, represented by merchants, hogan to suuordinnte 
directly the production of the peasants and craILsmon. Ini
li~lly, the 1~1?rclrn11t acted Hs a middlemnu in the ox<:hangu 
of commod1l.ies, hul, later ho began to buy up Llie small 
prollucors' commodities on a regular basis, provide th em 
with l"aw rnalorials, and leud t11em money. Thus, LJ1e small 
producm's hecame economically dependent on the 1uerchant. 
The next st~p made by commercial capital was lo gather 
logo th er the isol ated craftsmen in one building, whc1 <' 
1 l1cy now worked as wage workers. Commercial capital 
became in<ln slrial capital and the merchant an i11<lustrinl 
capiLalist. 

Capitalisrn also began t.o emerge in the counlrysido. As 
con1modity production developed, so did the power oI mon
ey, and the fe udal lords began lo go over to money rents. 
T he devclo~men ~ of money relations provided an impetus 
to the s trallficatron of the peasantry iuto the rural bour
geoisie and ruined peasants. 

Thus, capitalist production grew up within the feudal 
sys tem in both town and village. The end of Ioudalism 
hocnmo a his torical necessity. 

Tito e11Lirc history of feudalism was one of fierce s trug
g.le ])ct.ween. peasant~ and feudal lords, nud lhis strnggle 
became particularly mtense towards the end of tho feu
clnl age. Th~ penMnt:-;' uprisings shook the feudal sy8teni 
n nd led Lo its collapse. The struggle agai nsL tho feudal 
lords was headed by tlie 101.rrgeoisie, who macle 11se of tl1 e 
se rfs' 11 pris i rigs against the feudal lords to seize political 
powci· and become the ruling class. 
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REVJSION E~E.R.CISES. . :> 
How did prun1Live society eme1gc. . 

~· \\'hat were the productiYe forces and rolat10ns. of pro-
~. . f the primiti Ve-communal mode or prodncL1on? 
~!n\~-~1~to were the reasons for Lhe disintegration . and col-
"· . f the primitive-communal mode of production? 
lap~li~t were the productive forces and relations of pro-
cl~wlion under slavery? . . . 
5 \Vhat were tho r easons for lho du;1nl?grnt1ou autl col
l: se of Lhe slave-owning mode of produclt0n? . 
11''.

1
\vhat. were the relations or prorlucl.io11 dul'lllg the pc-

1·io<l of feudalism? . . . . 
1 7 What were the reason:; for the d1i:;mtegrat10n and co -

l~pse of the feudal m?clo of pro~luc l,io.u?. . . . 
8. In what ways did cnp1Lal1.sL rola!,1ons emerge w1thm 
fondalism? 



TH14J C_<\PlT_t\l,fST,J~l\IODE 
OF PRODUCTION 

TJ1e capitalisl mode of productio11, as we have i;een, 
emerged within feudalism. During its development, capi
talism has gone Lhr011gh two stages: pre-monopoly capital
ism and monopoly cctpitalism or imperialism. 

Both of these stages have one and tho same ecouomic 
hasis-private ownership of the means of production and 
exploitation of wage labour. BuL there arc differences be
tween pre-monopoly capit.alism and imperialism. 

Pre-monopoly capitalism is the period in the develop
ment of capitalism when there is free competition and the 
productive forces develop more or less smoothly. In tho 
USA, Britain, France and other developed cou utries, pre
rnonopoly capitalism dominated until the last thirty years 
of lhe 19th century. 

Since 1870 onwards, processes hogan to develop in the 
economies of the capitalist countries that gave pre-monop
oly capitalism new features; free competition was replaced 
by monopoly domiuation. Monopolies began to play tho de
cisive role .in the economic life of the capitalist couuLrios. 
At tl10 turn of the cenLury, pre-monopoly capitalism turned 
into impol'ialism- tlte highest and lasL stage in capital
ism's development. 

A. PRE-JIJONOPOLY CAPITALISM 

Chapter II 

COl\11\IODITY PRODUC'l'ION. 
THE COl\lllODITY AND l\IONEY 

;\farx begins his analy:::>is of capi lalism with the comm?
dity. Under capitalirn1, cvcryLhing, from the sm~llest prn 
to a huge factory, and even. man's l~bour power, 1s bougl1t 
and sold or, as Lhe economists put rt, takes. the f?rm of a 
commodity. The relations beLween peop~e. m .~ocrnty lake 
the shape of relations between commo~1ties. Ihe comm?
dity, as Marx points out, is Lhc ecouom1c cell o~ bourgeois 
society. Just as a drop of water r.eflecl.8 eve;y~hrng aroun.d 
it, Lhe commodity reflects the ma111 coutrad1ct1ons of capi-
talism. . 

Investigation of !he commodity and commod~t.y .produc
tion allowed l\farx to clarify Lho essence of capitalist rela
tions of production. 

1. THE GENERAL CHARACTER 
OF CO:l\fMODITY PRODUCTION 

The concept of commodity production 

Commodity production is tho mnnufactu ~·c of goons not 
for persona! consump~ion, but f?r ,~ale, f?r m~rkct ~.~
change. "By commo<ltty production , Le!nn '':'rote, is 
rneant an organisation of socinl economy m wluch go?ds 
:u·c produced by separate, isolated prodnccrs, each spcc1~l-
1sing in the making of some one product, so thaL to sat.is-
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fy the ncpd of society it is necessary to bu.v and sell nro<l 
uct:,; (wllich, therefore, become comrnodiPs) in the mnr
kcl. 11 

I 

Comn1odily production arose in very aucient limos dur
ing the disintegration of the primitiYe-commuPal s;:>Lem. 
At lho last stage in the development of primitive society, 
as we have seen, the first major social division of Jabour 
took place. Two branches of product.ion appcarcd- farm
iu~ arnl livestock-brooding. I n order Lo satisfy people's ro
qu1romonls, exchange was necessary. Farmi1tg tl'ilJcs need
ed t.ltc products of tlJO Iivestock-breecling ones, and vice 
vcrs11, so those tliat liad s urplus products exch a 11gcd tlicm. 
T h11:::, commodity producUon b~came dominant. 

After ornel'ging during the disintegration of the primi-
1.ivc-cominunn.1 systcrn, commodity production cxistod uHd or 
!Jolh the slave and feudal rno<los of production, hut suhsis
to nce oconomios still preclomi nated. This means t11at each 
economic uni!, cMricd out all types of wol'k, from obtnini11g 
vnrious types of rnw m ateri.al to processing them for its 
own consuniption. Thj:; type of eco11om.v, with mainly 
surpluses he1ng exchanged, predominated right until the 
cmergeuce of C<1pilalisrn. 

The dcvclopnie11t. of capilal i'.::m dealt a final blow lo Ll1e 
subsisleucc economy. Under capitalism, all the products 
of lal>our, ns ·weJJ as the Janel and lnbom power, assume 
the form of commodities. \Yhen labour power becomos a 
ro11nnodily, commodity production !Jecornos universal in 
c11aract<.'1· a1td uow predomiuates. 

Si nee, 1111dcr capitalism, the man11fact.ure of commodi-
1 ies becomes the p1·edomirn111t form of production the rcJa
~ions 1Jet:v<•eu people in .the process of social producliou, 
i.e., .1·olal1011s of production, are expressed in commodity 
rclatrons. In fact, let us take the chief production relation 
ill capitalist society-the relation of exploitation of the 
woJeturiat }Jy the bourgeoisie. In order that the 
capitalist might exploit the worker, the l at,ter J1as 
lo sell his lahovr power, which acl,s as a co1nrno
dHy. The capitn.li:,;1; pays Lhe worlrnr a wage with 
wlti cli tl10 wodwr buys means of s ubsiste11ce - ~ornmo
clitios. Tims, t11e i·elations oE production between t11e WOl'k-

01· and the capilnHst nre not direct; they pnss through the 

1 
V. 1. Louin, "On the So-Called Market Question" Collected 

Work.)', Vol. 1, Progress Publishers, Moscow, l97i, p. 93. ' 
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l . m of commodities and a::;sume Lhe character of com-01e( JU . 
rnudity relal10ns. . 

The capitalists seJI one auolher thon proc~n.cls and bu\ 
. materials equipment and other commod1t10s from one 
iaw ' . i· ts I ne a another. The relations between capita is · a so assm 
commodity ch aracter. . . . . . 

Consequently, in capitalist society, commodity ~loduc
tion acquires a general, dominating cl~aracter, while . the 
relations between people operate as relations between things 
or commodities. 

The conditions fol' 
the rise ol' commocJ i ly production 

CornmodiJy protluclion emerges ouly 11111.lel' ce rtain c?n 
dit.ions. The main condition for t.110 emerge11cc and. ex1sL
cnce of commodiLy production is t11 0 social diviswn of 
tahour. This mean~ that the production or tl1e various prod
ucts is divilled between individunl people or groups of 
people. For example, some pcovle produce fabrics, ot~1ers -
footwear, yet othei·s -domestic items, anotl1er group-1 ns~ru
ments, and so 01i. It is obvious that, in owler to satisfy 
their requirements, Lhesc people mus~ exchange Lhe res111Ls 
of their labour. Thus all !he prod11cc1•s, taken together, 
constitute, as it were, a large prou11ctio11 coJlcctirn whose 
members depend ou one another. 

But the social division of labour is only one of the cou
dilions fot' the existence of commodity production. Anolhcr 
essential condition is the p1·csenco iu society of varions 
(isola ted) owners of meaus o[ prodncLion. Let us imagi1:c 
lhat a person has made somcLhiug and wants lo sell rt. 
Can he do this? Yes, provided he is Lhc owncl' of the means 
of production that he used to make the 1hing and, conse
quently, the owner oI Lho t hi11g it.solJ. ~Vilhin pl'iinit.iv_e 
communes, for example, iu spiLe of tltc e.:tslcnce of ~he ch
vision of labour, there was 110 commod1t.y product10n o.r 
commodity exchange. The membe1·s of Lhe commm~e ex
changed tho results or their· own labour, but they did not 
sell things to one another, since it was the commune as a 
whole that ovvn cd the moans oi production ancl the prod
ucts of labour. It was a 11ifforonl matter when communes 
exch1-rngod wiLh one another. In lhis rasc a change of 
ownership took place and Lhe product of labour was a com
modiLy. 
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And so, social division of labour and the presence in so
ciety or Yarious owners of means of production provide the 
basis for cornmo<liLy production. Only giYen both these 
conditions do commodity production and exchange of prod. 
ucts in the form of sale and purchase take place. 

TJ10re arc two main types of commodity production ])as
ed on private ownership of the means of production-sim
ple and capitalist. 

Simple and cap italis t 
commo<lHy production 

Capitalist commodity production erne!'gcs under cCJ'tcti n 
socill.l condiLions on tho liasis of simple commodity pro
duction. 

The most clrnracl,cl'islic representatives of simple corn
modHy production are smaH peasants and cra ftsmen. They 
base their production o.n personal labour, i.e., they lltem
sel ves work, without exploiting tho labour of others. Each 
simple commodity producer is a private owner of means of 
production, and he carries out production not for his own 
COJ)SUmption, but for the market, for sale. 

Simple commodi ty production is dual in naLure. On tho 
one hand, in as far as it is based on private property, the 
small peasant or craf tsman is an owner, and this draws 
him closer to t.he capitalist. On the other hand, in as far as 
simple commodity product.ion is based on personal labom, 
the commodity producer is a labourer, which draws him 
closer to the proletarian who, in contrast to the simple 
commodity producer, does not have any means of pt·oduc
lion of his own. Herein lies the community of interests of 
the working class and the peasantry and the possibility 
of an alliance between them. 

Under certain social conditions, simple commodity !Jl'O
cluction servos as the point of departure and lJas is for tho 
emorgonco of capitalist production. There arc two such 
conditions. First, private ownership of the means of pro
duction. As we have sce11, this condition emerged during 
the d isin tcgration of primitive society. Second, conversion 
of lnlJour power into a commodity. This was completed du
ring tho cli::-i ntegration of feudal society. 

S imple commodity prod11 cLion is not stable; a differentia
tion constantly tnkes place among the peasants anti crafls-

• there is a stratification between those (the mi-
me~t .).e~~·ho gel rich and lhe rest (tho majority) who bc
nori 

5 
oorer and poorer. The peasants and craftsmen who 

cocne. ~ ed become inoletarian::. Under the conditions men-
are i urn I f · f ~ioned above, these proce~ses. lebd tho l 10 orrat~l~n 0 a 
1 rgeoisie and a proletariat m ot town an v1 age .. 10

capitalist commodity pro~uctio.n,. ~ike simple commod1~y 
·odtiction is based on social d1v1s1011 of labour nnd pn-

P' ' <l • ·t . t h vale ownersh ip of Lhe means of pro uct1on; 1 1s no, ow-
ever, based on t~e personal labon~ o~ tho owner of th~ 
means of production, Lut on exploi~alwn of wa~e !abom. 
Under capital ist commodity production, L~ e ~ap1tahst ~as 
1.ho means of production and money at lns d1~posal. With 
his own money he buys labout: power, which. puts the 
means of production in moLion. 'lhe transnurtatwn of. la
bour power into a com modity means that, un<ler capital
ism. commodi Ly production develops further ~ud bccom~s 
1mi~·ersal. The exchange of commodiLios, Lemn wrote, is 
the "simplest, most ordinary ancl fund~mental, mo.st com
mon and everyday relation of bourgeois (commodity) so
ciety". 1 This is why we must clarify exactly w~ial a com
modity-this economic cell of cnpitalism-really is. 

2. THE COMMODITY 
AND LABOUR CREATING COMMODITIES 

The use value 
and value of a commodity 

A. commodity is a th ing that, first, satisfies some human 
nred and, second, is produced not for personal consump
tion, Lut for sale or exchange. 

The person who produces an object for h.is own c?n
sumption is producing only a product, not a .com~od1ty. 
In order for the product to become ~ commodLty~ rt must 
sat.isfy some social need, i.e., a requ1romorit for it on the 
part or other members o[ society. 

There are two closely interlinked nspects of the com mo
dit.y: use value and value. 

1 y. T. Lenin, "On tlic QucsLion of Dial<'cLics", Collected JVorl .. ~, 
Vol. .'!8, Progress Publishers, Moscow, i!J72, JI. 360. 
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:Since a commodity satisfies some hHman deman<l it ic; 
saul to ltavc use val~1e. The needs satisfied by commodities 
may. ])e extremely diverse. The commodity may be an t'S

se11twl, such a~ brea.d, cJolliing, or footwear. It may }Jo a 
l11xury-cxpcus1rn wrne, precious Hems, and so on. It may 
also be a means or production such as machines coal iron 
etc. ' ' ' 

Each t.hi ng may have several use values. Thus, coal 
may J1e med as a fnel or as a raw material for making 
chemical products. 

. The cli~covery of a use value, i.e., the utility of a thing 
f~r mankind, takes place during the historical developmci1t. 
of sodety an~J is a. re~ult of the development of tho prodw.:
t~vc for·cos. Coal, for instance, was used by man lon g ago. 
1 ho. c~ evc lo.pment of science and technology allowed now 
q11alit1cioi oJ co;1] to be revealed and it begnn to ho userl 
lls a l'<lW mater.ial for the cliemica l industr.v. 

Under commodity production there is a coutinuons cx
c!iange of vado11s use values in a specific quantiLative l'a
t 10 .. On;, ~xe, for ?xa~nple, ~iay be exchanged for 20 kg of 
grnm . . 1 his q11ant1tat1ve ratw according to which ono use 
value 1s exchanged ror another is the exchange value or 
Lhe cornmodity. Two q11esLions arise when considering cx
cha11gc vah;c: 

( 'I) on what hasis can commodities of different types be 
cq11alcd and 

(2) \\~h!' ar? d iffcren~ commodities equated in definite 
P'.<>~01 twns, rn ~ .dcfrrn le quantity? If different, totally dis
s1mtlar commodil~es ~re equated in exchange, this means 
Lhcy have sometlung m common. Even Aristotle noted that 
"~xchangc cnnnot Lake place without equa!Hy and equality 
without comparability". ' 

All commodities have the following qualities to somo ex
tent ,or anoth er: ntilily, ability to Le a subject of supply 
and <lernand, radty and labour. 

WhicJ1 of tl1 ese qualities determines a commodiLy's valno? 
. At. first ~lance it may seem that tho utility of a commo

cl1ty is belimd i ts value: after all, Lhe mo1·e use ful and nec
?ssary a thing is, the higher iLs value rnnst be. In real
ity, however~ t here is constant evidence that utility js noL 
t~c reason l.or va1 uc. The most useful things are often 
either free of clta1·gc (such as air) or very cl1eap (~n1ch as 
wa~m·) \~l1orc th~y oecnr in adequate quantities in nature, 
whJIC thmgs of htt7e use to mankind often cost a lot (such 
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ns diamonds). In fact, if products cost more, the more 
• ,..Iul they were, bread and water would cost more than 
us.- l · I f d .. diamonds. Utility, or use va ue, is, t ioro ore, a con ition 
f aud not t.hc reason for value. Although value cannot 0 
:-.ist without use value, tho latter is qu.ile possible without 

~~luo (for example, air has considerable use value but no 
value). 

Can supply and dema11d clcl.ermino tho magnitude of 
value? AL first sighL it migb l, scorn so. Tho gronto1· the d~
nrnml for commodities, the higher, oI comso, are tho pn
ces charged for them, and vice versa: I.ho greater the sup
ply oi a commodit.y, the more lhore .is of H on t.he market, 
the lower its price. 

Going deeper into th e qucs Li o11, however, it becomes 
clear· that the value of commodities docs not depend on 
suppl.v and dema nd. Let us tal<0, for cxarnplo, sugar and 
salt. Doth of Lhese goods arc equally subject to the law of 
supply and dema1ul . If Ll1e demand for them is equal to 
the supply, the value of a kilogramme or sugar is still in
comparably higher lhan t hat of a kilogramme of salt. This 
means that supply and demand have nothing to do with it. 
True, the size of the supply and tho <lemaud do i ufluence 
tho prices of commodities: it is not, however, Lhe magni
tude of the value U1cy determine, bu t the degree of diver
gence of matket prices from Lho value of commodities. 
\' ith an iucroase in the dcmaud Jo1· a commodity and a 
drop in t.hc supply of il, market prices rise above value, 
and, in the opposite case, whoH demand tliminishes and 
supply rises, they fall below value. Only when supply 
equals demand do market prices correspond to value. Yet 
such a situation is hardly ever encountered in capitalist 
commodity production, so supply and demand do not deler
minc value. 

Can the rarity of commodity dotonnino its value? There 
m·e thousands of examples in rcaJil.y to show that it can. 
'fake, for instance, gold, diomonds ancl bread. Tho first 
two are rare, and very expensive. Thero is a lot more hread 
around, and it is much, rrrnch cheaper although it is of 
considerably more use to people. Thi.:i docs not mean, how
ev0r, that ral·ity is the reason for greaLe1· value. For exam
ple, when there is no rain for several years people long for 
Jt--the "demand" for i t is tromontlous, hut in spilc of ail 
its rarity and utility, and the nelld ror it, it sLill has no 
value that can he cxpres:;ed in money Le1·m8. 
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c.onsequently, neither utili ty, nor tho ability to ho the 
~ UbJC<'t of ;~pply aud demand, nor rarity arc tho reason 
for '~al~c .. lho only common denominalor loft is labour, 
~nd It is mdced labour that is lhe basis, or, as J\lnrx puts 
il, tho substance. of value. The more labour is required 
to produce a particular commodity, the greater lhe latter's 
v~l ue and tho more expensive it is. Gold is more expen
~1,·e tl1~n coal because considerably more labour is used 
111 fiudrng .gold and purifying it lhan in extracting tho 
same quantity of coal. 

J\Il commodities are Lhe result of human Jabom·. They 
ar? mutua!ly comparable because they all include a ccr
t~1u quantity of embodied labour. The fact that commodi
ties are the products o( labour makes them values. 

l~alu~ is the soci~l - labour of commodity producers em
boc.hed Hl a commochty. Tho ternt "embodied" stresses tho 
f <~CL that the labour included and embodied in tho commo
dlL~ l!as assum~d t.he form. of a thing or a commodity it
self. Th?. quantilat1vo relations and proportions in which 
com.mocl1t1~s are exchanged constitute a form in which val
ue is manifested; they show that equal amounts of labo11r 
have been spent on the exchanged items and that they are 
of equal value. 

. ~he value. of a, com.rnodity is a socia_l category; it is not 
~1sible, but it maKes itself felt every Limo ouco commodity 
IS exchanged r,or. a?other and commodities are equaled with 
~ne another. 1 his is why Lenin said that " value is a rela
t10n between two persons ... a relation concealed beneath 
a material wrapping". 1 

Use value has always existed and will always exist but 
the commodity as a va~ue appeared at a certain stage in 
the ?evolopment of soc1eL~·', together with commodity pro
duction ~nd exchange. When commodity production dies 
out,. so will. tho valu~ o( !·he commodity. ConsequonUy, val
ue 1~ a social. and lustoncal category, i.e., it exists at a 
specific s tage rn tho development of society. 

Allhough. a cornrn?dity _is ~ unity of two aspects (use 
val u? and "alue), tlus umty is contradictory. IT ow is this 
seen? · 

J\s use value~, commodities are qualitatively heterogeneous 
(wl1 cat, cloth, iron and so on), while as valu es they are 

1 
V. I. Lonin, "Karl Marx", Collected Works, Vol. 21, Progres.; 

Publishers, i\loscow, 1!l71, p. 60. 
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alitatively homogeneous (they are all products of human 
:our). As use values, commodities are intended for con
" mption; as values they are intended for sale. The produc
:s~ of the commodity is interested in the value (and not 
~he use value), but in order for commodity to be re
alisable as a value, it must be a use value, i.e., there must 
be a demand for it on the part of the other members of 
society. As a use value, the commodity is tangible, while 
its value is not. Such are the contradictions between the 
use value and value of the commodity. 

Thus, we have seen that the commodity has two quali
ties: it is a unity of uso value and value. 

What is responsible for the dual nature of the commo
dity? 

Concrete and abstract labour 

The dual nature of the commodity is explained by the 
twofold character of the labour that produces the commo
dity. The labour of the commodity producer, as embodied 
in the commodity, on the one hand, acts in the form of 
concrete labour and, on the other, in that of abstract la-
bour. · 

Concrete labour is labour spent in a specific, purposeful 
and useful form. A person cannot work "in general". 
When he performs a particular job, it is the work of a 
cobbler, a farmer, or miner, etc. 

Various forms of labour differ in quality, the skills, in
struments and materials used, and finally, their results, 
i.e., the products, use values. Concrete labour creates the 
use value of the commodity. 

But looking closer at the various types of labour, a fea
ture common to them all is discovered-the expenditure 
of human labour in general, i.e., the expenditure of the 
energy of muscles, the brain, nerves, and so on. Labour 
considered in isolation from its concrete form, labour as 
the expenditure of human labour power, is abstract la
bour. Abstract labour forms the value of the commodity. 

Concrete labour, as the creator of use value, has always 
existed and will always do so- both under commodity pro
fuc.tion and in its absence. Abstract labour is inherent on
Y lD commodity production. The reduction of the various 

types of concrete labour to one and the same abstract la-



hour, labour in general, is C-Onnected with the existence of 
commodity production, with the fact that the product is 
made for sale. In fact, if the commodity producer has 
made, for example, hoots, how can he oxchango them for, 
say, grain on the market? As use values, these products 
are incomparable. This means that they can only be com
pared according to the amount of labour spent on them. 
II, for instance, the cobbler exchanges a pair of boots for 
100 kg of grain, this means that equal amounts of ab
stract labour are spont on the hoots and the grain. If tho 
boots were made not for exchange but for the use of tho 
cobbler's family, there would be no need to determine how 
much abstract labour was embodied in them. When com
modity production dies out, so does the category of ab
stract labour. 

The twofold nature of the labour producing the commodity 

Labour producing a commodity 

Concrote labour 
Abstract labour 

~._[commodity J1-J / 
I Use value If_ ---.___v_a_I_ue__, 

In simple and capitalist commodity production there is 
an antagonistic (irreconcilable) contradiction between con
crete and abstract labour. This is manifested as a contra
diction between private and social labour. 

Private and social labour 

Under the conditions of commodity production, each com
modity producer puts out a specific type of commodity. 
There is division of labour in society and, the deeper it 
is, the more branches of production there are, the broader 
the commodity producers' contacts, and the stronger their 
all-round dependence on one another. Dozens and even 
hundreds of people of diverse trades take part in the man
ufacture of almost any item. This means that the labour 

of each commodity producer is a part of social labour and 
. ocial in character. h. f 15 

Yet in a society where there is private owners ip o 
' ns of production the commodity producers operate 

the mea ' · · d Th · 1 . · olation from one another; they are d1surute . eir a-
lD is which is essentially social, therefore takes the form 
bt~ivate labour. The social character of labour is hidden 
~ p and it only appears in the exchange of goods on the 

ereket It is in the exchange of commodities through sale ::J p~chase that it becomes clear that the priva~e l~o~ 
f the given producer is a part of social labour, smce it is 

~ecessary for society. . . . . h 
Since the producer's labour is priva~e ~nd soc1.al m c ar-

cter there appears the basic contradiction of simple com
~odity production-that between ~rivate and social labour. 
This contradiction is revealed durmg exchange. When t~e 
producers come to the market, some of them can sell ~heir 
goods, while others cannot. They cannot sell them either 
because there is no demand for them or because they ~re 
too expensive. If, however, the producer does not realise 
his commodity, this means that his private labour has not 
found social recognition; the producer makes a loss and, 
if this happens frequently, he is ruined. Consequently, the 
contradiction between private and social labour leads to 
the ruin of some producers and the enrichment of others. 

The magnitude of the value 
of the commodity 

Since the value of a commodity is created by labour, 
the magnitude of the value is me.asureq by the amount of 
labour embodied in the commodity. But there are many 
producers and they spend different amounts of labour on 
producing identical commodities. For this reason, the val~e 
of a commodity cannot be measured by the actual expend~
ture ·of labour by each individual producer. If the. magm
tude of the value of the commodity were determmed by 
the physical expenditure of labour by each individual pro
ducer, there would be no single magnitude !or t_he value 
of identical commodities. In reality, however, identical com
modities have equal values in exchange. The magnitu~e of 
the value of a commodity is determined by the expenditure 
not of individual labour, but of socially necessary labour, 
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measured not by the individual labour time spent by each 
individual producer, but the labour time that is socially 
necessary to produce the given commodity. 

By socially necessary labour time we mean the time re
quired to produce a unit of the commodity under average, 
socially normal production conditions in the given industry 
(standard of technology, producers' skill, labour intensity). 
As a rule, socially necessary labour time is determined by 
the conditions of production under which the greatest 
quantity of commodities of the given type are produced. 

Socially necessary labour time is constantly changing, 
so Lhe magnitude of value is, too. The change in the so
cially necessary labour time is a consequence of a change 
in labour productivity. The productivity of labour is ex
pressed in the quantity of output created per unit of labour 
time or is determined by the amount of labour time spent 
per unit of the product of labour. A rise in the productivi
ty of labour means any change at all in the labour process 
that reduces the expenditure of labour per unit output. The 
higher labour productivity, i.e., the greater the output that 
can be produced during a given period of time, the lower 
the value of tho commodity. And, vice versa, the produc
tivity of social labour will be lower, the greater the social
ly necessary labour time required to produce the given 
commodity, in which case the value of the commodity will 
be higher. Consequently, the labour productivity and value of 
each unit of the commodity are inversely dependent on each 
other. If labour productivity rises, the value of the commo
dity falls, and the opposite: if labour productivity falls, 
the value o! the commodity rises. 

The productivity of labour must be distinguished from 
the intensiveness of labour. Labour intensity is expressed 
in the expenditures of labour per unit of time. The more 
labour is spent over a given period of time, the more out
put is produced, but the value of the commodity may not 
change, since a larger amount of labour is now distribut
ed over a larger quantity of output. 

The magnitude of the value of the commodity is affected 
by the complexity of labour. Labour is divided into skilled 
and unskilled according to its complexity. The labour of a 
worker who has not undergone any special training is 
simple (unskilled) labour. That requiring special training 
is complex (skilled) labour. Complex labour creates more 
value per unit of time, which is why Marx says that com-

labour acts as simple labour raised in degree or mulplex 

tipfned~mmodity production based on private prop~rty t~e 
duction of different types of labour, labour req:m.rmg dif

re t degrees of skill and of different productivity, to a 
fe~on denominator, the abstract labour, forming the 
~~ue of the commodity, takes place sp~ntaneously on the 

ket during the sale of the commodity. The value ex
mar es the relations of production between the producers, 
f~:s~utual exchange of their activities. Su~erfi.cially, how
ever, these relations are relations between things. 

3 THE DEVELOPMENT OF EXCHANGE 
. AND, THE FORMS OF VALUE 

Exchange value--the form 
of manifestation of value 

The value of a commodity is created by tho labour spent 
on producing it, but the value reve~ls itself only when 
one commodity is equated to another m tho process of ex
change, i.e., through exchange value. '!hus, t~e value of 
one commodiLy cannot be expressed directly i? terms of 
labour time; it is expressed through tho medmm of ~n
other commodity. For instance, one axe= 20 . kg of gram. 
Here the grain serves as a means for expressing tho valu~ 
of the axe. This equation states that equal ~mounts 01 
labour were spent on producing 20 kg of gram and one 
axe. A commodity that expresses its value in terms . of 
another commodity (in our example, the axe) has relative 
form of value. The commodity, whose use value serves .as 
a means for expressing the value of ano~her commodity 
(in our example, the grain), has an equivalent form of 
value. h h' 

Exchange value has developed considerably throng is-
tory from an elementary, accidental form of value to the 
money form of value. 

The elementary form of value 

In subsistence producLion, when the products were pro
duced for personal consumption rather than for exchange, 
only chance surpluses of products wore oxchanged. The 
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quantity of products exchanged was limited. One particu
lar good was exchanged directly for another one and ex:
pressed its value only in terms of the other one. For exam
ple, one axe= 20 kg of grain, or x of commodity A= y of 
commodity B. Since exchange was chance in character, no 
identical form of measurement was developed for the mag
nitude of the value of the commodity. Here we are dealing 
with the elementary, one-time or accidental form of value. 

The total or expanded form of value 

Under the primitive-communal system, when tho first 
majol' social division of labour took place- the separation 
of livestock-breeding from farming tribes, and also various 
crafts began to develop-more and more commodities be
gan to he offered for exchange: livestock, grain, and so on. 
Exchange between producers became a regular thing, but, 
in the exchange of commodities, it became increasingly 
clear that many people wanted one particular commodity, 
which happened to be livestock. Livestock was equated to 
and exchanged for many other commodiLies. For example, 

( = 40 kg of grain 
I =20 m of cloth 

1 sheep ~ = 2 axes 

l 
=3 gr of gold 

=x of commodity A, etc. 

This form in which the value of one commodity can he 
expressed in a multitude of other commodities is called 
the total or expanded form of value. 

The general form of value 

As commodity production and exchange developed, the 
commodity for which thero is the greatest demand grad
ually comes to stand out among all the others. All com
modities begin to express their value in terms of one and 
the same part,icular commodity. A commodity thaL serves 
to express tho value of many other commodities is a uni
versal equivalent, i.e., of equal value (or any other com
modity. When the universal equivalent appears there is 

·t· from the expanded form of value to the general 
a transf1 i~f ue which can be expressed thus: form o v ' 

40 kg of grain ") 
20 m of cloth I 
2 axes j = 1 sheep 
3 gr of gold 

x of commodity A, etc. 

·ro to the general form of value results in 
The trans1 i n f the circulation of commodities. Now 

the appearance o . divided into two stages-sale and 
each act of exch~nge is e the role of tho universal equiv
purchase. At this stag ' ed by ·one single commodi
alont has not lyet bel~n atso.sc~mwas the universal equivalent, ty. In some p aces ives 

in others-salt or fursh et~. modity production and the 
The further growt 

0 
co.m d a transition to a single 

exp~nsion o~ exchange J.~~~~~t commodities fulfilling the 
eqmvalent sm.ce many .

1 

1 nL impeded the development of 
role of the umve~~ e~iv\~ the demand on the growing 
exchange ai;id co ntr~~~cti~1 was rosol ved by the precious 
market. ~his co Id- raduaJly coming to fulfil the 
~~~~~~~~":Uv~~al g~quiv!Jent on a constant basis. 

The money form of value 

When the role of the uD:iversal equ!val~~t ~~~a~eon~~ 
tached to a single commodity, such a gd ' follows· 
form of value arose. is can Th. he expresse as · 

40 kg of grain 
20 m of cloth 
2 axes 
1 sheep 

x of commodity A, etc. 

) 
I l ~ 3 gr of gold 

f of value took place The transition to the n:onoy .. o~m f labour-the sepa-
nfter tho second major social d.1v1sion ° B they have 
ration of handicrafts from a.gnculdit'l:r~b . 1.teca~:all volume, 
specific qualities (homogeneity, v1s1 i i y, 
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etc.~, it was gold and silver that became the universal 
equ1vale~t and turned into money. Money is a specific 
commodity that fulfils the social function of expressing th 
value 1· ~11 other commodities. When money appeared al~ 
commo ities began to measure their value in money te~ms . 

4. MONEY 

The essence of money and its functions 

~oley emerged spontaneously in the course of the his
tor1ca development of commodity production and ex
c:ange. It was the development of the forms of value from 
t o mosft elementary ones that led to the appearance of the 
money orm o! value and money itself. 

Gold and silver, metal coins or hank notes are used as 
money. Those tYPes of money did not appear all of once 
ho~v.ever; .they were the result of protracted development' 
Init1allr, it was the commodity most often exchanged that 
v.:as singled out as money. Individual eo le 
d1Herent things at different times as mono/ p~l~ f8~d 
stock, leather, grain, salt, etc. As exchange dev~lo 1;d
tho role of money was transferred from one commodit~ t~ 
~~other. Over ~ long period of development of the commo-

1ty economy, it was gold that firmly assumed the role of 
mthoney. In ~h~ 19th century gold was used as money in 

e vast maJor1ty of countries. 
As the commodity economy developed money be an to 

Iulfi! several functions: a measure of th~ value of g 
~od~!· a means of circulation, a means of accumula~io~o: 

oar mg, a means of payment and universal money. 

Measure 
of value 

Tho functions of money 

Means of 
circula

tion 

Means of 
accumu
lation 

or hoar
ding 
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Means of 
payment 

Univer
snl 

money 

Let us look closer at each of these functions. 
Money's chief function is a measure of value. The es

sence of this function consists in money being used to 
measure the value of all commodities. In order that it 
might fulfil its role as a measure of value, money must have 
value itself. Just as the weight of a body can be measured 
by using an iron weight only because the latter has a weight 
of its own, the value of a commodity can only be measured 
using another commodity that itself has a value. 

The value of a commodity is measured through the me
dium of gold. When setting a specific price for a good, the 
owner is mentally or, as Marx put it, "ideally", expressing 
the value of the commodity in terms of gold. A commodity 
can be equated to a certain quantity of gold because, in 
reality, there always exists a certain correlation between 
the value of gold and the value of the given commodity. 
This correlation is based on socially necessary labour ex
pended on producing the commodity nnd gold. 

The value of a commodity expressed in money is called 
its price. 

Commodities express their value in terms of a specific 
quantity of gold or silver. 1'his amount oi monetary mate
rial must be measurable. A definite weight of it is taken 
as a unit. measure of money. The monetary unit in the 
USA, for example, is the dollar, in Britain it is tho pound 
sterling, in France-tho franc. To facilitate measurement, 
monetary units are divided into smaller parts: the dollar 
into 100 cents, the franc into 100 centimes, the pound ster
ling into 100 pences. 

The monetary unit with its divisions serves as the stan
dard of price. 

Money's second £unction is as a means of circulation. 
Until money appeared, there was elementary exchange of 
commodities, i.e., a commodity was exchanged directly for 
another one. When money appeared, it was used to faci
litate this exchange. First, the comm.odily is sold for mon
ey, and then another one is bought with this money. The 
exchange of commodities carried out with the help of mon
ey is called commodity circulation (commodity-money 
-commodity). It must, however, be noted that once the 
commodity has become the property of the purchaser, H 
leaves circulation while money is constantly in tho sphere 
of circulation, i.e., it goes from hand Lo hand. Thus, mon
ey is an intermediary in the circulation of commodities 
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and fulfils the function of a means of circulation. ln order 
lo fulfil this function, the money must be at hand. 

Jnit.ially, in the exchange of commodities, money was 
used in the form of bars of gold and silver but this was 
inconvo.nient for many re~sons. They had to be weighed 
eve~y time, broken down mto small pieces, and tested for 
purity. Gradually, therefore, gold and silver bars were re
placed by coins minted by the state. A coin is a piece of 
monetary metal of standard shape, with a state stamp that 
confirms its weight and purity. 

During circulation, coins become worn and lose part of 
their value, hut, in practice, worn coins are accepted as 
f~ll-value money. Th~s is because, in fulfilling its Iunc
~1on as a moans of circulation, money does not stay long 
~n .tho hands. of either seller or purchaser. The producer 
is. rnterosted in the nominal value of the money he re
ceives, and does not care whether he is paid with old or new 
coins: it makes ~o difference, as he will immediately spend 
them, anyway, m order to purchase the commodities he 
requires. As a result, the function of a means of circula
tion can be fulfilled by coins of less than full value and 
even by paper money. 

As the com~odity economy developed, money began to 
fulfil the function of a means of accumulation or a means 
of hoarding. Money is a universal embodiment of wealth. It 
can be used to acquire any commodity. Producers accumulate 
mo~ey and save it in order to buy the commodities they need. 
This function can be fulfilled only by full-value money
gold and silver coins or things made of gold and silver. 

M?':ley fulfils the function of a means of payment. Com
modities are not always sold for cash. Sometimes they are 
bou~ht or sold on credit, or on deferred payment terms. 
Durmg purchase on credit, the transfer of the goods from 
the seller to the purchaser takes place without payment 
a.nd the i:noney must be handed over within a certain pe
r1 od of time. Here money is fulfilling the function of a 
means of payment. 

For example, a smith makes a plough in the spring. The 
pea~ant needs this plough but has no cash to buy it with 
u.nt1l .the autumn when he has sold his harvest. Jn this 
s1tuat,1o_n, the pea~a°:t can only receive the plough from 
tho sm1Lh on credit, Lo., payment will be put off until the 
autumn. Money acts as a means of payment also in the 
payment of taxes, land rent, and so on. 
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The functions of money as a means of circulation and l1 

eans of payment make it possible to clarify the law 
~cording to which the mass (quantity) of money neces
Qary for the circulation of commodities is determined. 
· The amount of money necessary for circulation depends 
on: (1) the sum of the prices of the commodities in circu
lation; (2) the speed with which money circulates. The 
faster money circulates, the less of it is required for circula
tion, and vice versa. If, for example, commodities worth 
100 billion dollars are sold during the year, while, on ave
rage, each dollar makes 50 turnovers, the following formu
la will determine the amount of money required for the 
circulation of the total mass of commodities: 

sum total of commodity prices 
Amount of money velocity of monoy circulation= 

100 billion dollars= 2 billion dollars 
50 

Thanks to credit, the requirement for money is reduced 
by the sum of the prices of the commodities solcl on credit 
and the sum of mutually cancelling payments (clearings). 
Thus, the full formula of money circulation acquires the 
following form: 

M P-C+ PD-Cl 
= MT 

The law of money circulation is that the amount or 
money required for commodity circulation must equal tho 
sum total of the prices of commodities to ho sold (P), 
minus the sum total of the prices in credit sales (C), 
plus the total payments •due (PD), minus the total of 
mutually cancelling payments (clearings) (Cl), all divided 
by the average number oI money turnovers (MT). 

This law is of significance for all soc.ial formations under 
which commodity production and circulation exist. 

Money also fulfils the function of universal money. On 
Lhe world market, as Marx put it, money strips off its 
local garb and acts not in the form of coins, hut in its 
original form-that of buUion. In the Lrado turnover be
tween countries on the world market, gold is the universal 
~e~ns of purchase and payment and the absolute mate
rialisation ol' social wealth. 

Such a:te the functions of money, all of which are integ
rally interlinked and express, in different forms, lhe essence 
of money as the universal equivalent. 
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In social formations based on exploitation (slavery, feu
dalism, capitalism), money has a class nature; it is a 
means of exploitation. 

Gold and paper money. Inflation 

Paper money consists of: money tokens, issued by the gov
ernment, to replace and represent gold in its function as 
a means of circulation and a means of payment. P aper 
money in fact has no value of its own, so it cannot fulfil 
the function of a measure of the value of commodities. 

Paper money was first issued in Ameriqa in 1690. In 
Russia it appeared in 1769. 

However many paper tokens are issued, they represent 
only the value of the quantiLy of gold necessary to cover 
commodity turnover. If the amount of paper money issued 
corresponds to the amount of gold necessary to keep up 
commodity circulation, the purchasing power of paper mon
ey coincides with that of gold money. Usually the bour
geois state resorts to additional issues of paper money, 
since its incomes are usually below its outlays. This is par
ticularly c,haracteristic during wars, crises and other dis
ruptions. As a result, the paper money depreciates. 

Lot us take an example, assuming that five billion gold 
coins, each worth a dollar, are required for commodity 
circulation. The state issues this number of paper dollars . 
This means that each paper dollar represents one gold coin. 
Let us assume that commodity circulation remains unchang
ed, but the state issues a further five billion paper dollars. 
One gold coin is now represented by two paper dollars, 
with which it is possible to buy only the same number 
of commodities as could previously be acquired for one 
dollar. Thus, the paper money has depreciated and its pur
chasing power has fallen. 

This process is called infiation. Inflation entails a rise 
in commodity p11ices, but the wages and incomes of the 
working people in the capitalist countries grow during pe
riods of inflation, if they grow at all, more slowly than do 
prices. This is why the working masses suffer most from 
inflation. 

At a particular stage, inflation leads to serious disrup
tions in tho economy. There are various means for restor
ing normal money circulation. One of the methods of 
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Illonetary reform is for the depreciated money to be re-
laced by a smaller quantity of new money. 

p The content and methods for implementing mon:etary 
reforms are determined by the bourgeois state in the mter
ests of the ruling class. As a co~~equence of moneta.ry 
reforms carried out by the bourgeo1s1e, the standard of hv-
ing of the masses falls . . . . 

In addition to monetary reforms, the c,ap1tahst countries 
devalue their currencies. Devaluation is a drop, fixed legis
latively, in the gold content of the national monetary 
unit and, correspondingly, a drop in its official e:x;change 
rate in relation to the currencies of other countries. By 
resorting to devaluations, the bourgeois governments try 
to eliminate economic disturbances at the expense of the 
working people. Mass devaluations of the capitalist cou~
tries' currencies took place in 1949 and in 1967, but m 
relation to the US dollar not to gold. By the early 1970s, 
the unprecedented scale of militarisation of the economy, 
and the deterioration of the USA's position on the capitalist 
world market led to the US government officially abolishing 
the exchange of paper dollars for gold and reducing the 
gold content of the dollar, especially in 1971 and 1972. 
The devaluation of the US dollar, the main reserve curren
cy of the capitalist world, is one of the clearest manif es
tations of the monetary and financial crisis of imperialism. 

Credit money 

Apart from paper money, in the qapitalist countries there 
also exists credit money, which arises from money's func
tion as a means of payment. The simplest form of credit 
money is the bill of exchange, or promissory note, which 
is debtor's document of standard form, expressing an obli
gation to pay a certain sum 0£ money by a certain date. 
By passing from hand to hand during the sale and pur
chase of commodities, the promissory note or bill of ex
change fulfils the role of money. 

Initially the role of credit money was fulfilled by the 
Private co~mercial bill, i.e., one given by the · purchaser 
of the commodity. But the promissory notes of individuals 
had a very narrow circulation, as they were only accepted 
by people acquainted with the signatory. Later, the bills 
of individuals began increasingly to be accepted and dis-



cou~Led by. banks. In t~eir place, however, the banks began 
to give their own proIIllssory notes, which came to be call 
od bank notes. Bank notes are the promissory notes of the 
baukcr, and on presenting them at any time the bearer 
c,an receive their value in cash from the bank. ' 

Bank notes could be exchanged for gold or other coin 
money. Under these conditions they circulated on a par 
with ~old, and. did not. depreciate. As capitalism develops, 
Lhere is a relative fall m the amount of gold in circulation 
and it begins to be accumulated increasingly in the form 
of gold reserves in the central emission banks. In circu
lation gold begins to be replaced by bank notes and then by 
paper money. Initially, bank notes were usually exchangeable 
for gold but later on inconvertible ones were issued. This 
made bank notes increasingly similar to paper money. 

Mone'Lary systems 

For a comprehensive description of money we must con
sider the various monetary systems that exist in the capi
talist countries. 

Monetary system~ are tho forms in which a country's 
money circulation is organised. There have been both me
tallic and paper monetary systems. If only one metal (gold 
or silver) acted as woney, the system was called mono
metallic, but if both these metals were accepted as money, 
it was a bimetallic system. 

At different stages in the development of capitalism (16th 
and 17th centuries), the monetary systems of many coun
tries were bimetallic. By the end of the 19th century, how
:iver, almost all the capitalist countries had gone over to 
a monometallic gold-based system of money circulation. 

The main features of a monometallic system are: free 
minting of gold coins, exchange of other money tokens for 
gold coins and gold flows between countries. The free mint
ing of gold coins means that private individuals may ex
change their gold for coins at the mint. At the same time, 
the owners of coins may turn them into gold bullion. Under 
such a system, the quantity of money in circulation corres
ponds spontaneously to the requirements of commodity 
r..irculation. 

Under gold monometallism, small change coins made of 
copper, nickel, and so on are issued for tho purposes of 
small-scale turnover. 
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From the beginning of the First World War (1914-
1918), the capitalist countries went over to a paper money 
system of circulation. Gold is now no longer in circulatiou 
anywhere. This is due to the general crisis of capitalism, 
the militiarisation of the economy and the bourgeois states· 
use of money issues to rob the working people. 

5. THE LAW 
OF VALUE-AN ECONOMIC LAW 

OF COMMODITY PRODUCTION 

Competition and anarchy in production 

When private ownership predominates, the production of 
commodities takes place spontaneously. There is no (nor 
can there be) any institution to instruct the producer which 
commodity to manufacture and in what quantity. Indivi
dual entrepreneurs and farmers do not co-ordinate their 
production with other entrepreneurs or consumers. Anarchy 
prevails, i.e., production is unplanned and disorganised. 

The anarchy of production is intensified by competition, 
the fierce struggle between private produc,ers for more 
P:ofitable conditions of production and marketing and for 
higher profits. Competition and anarchy of production are 
a law of commodity production based on private property. 
Each producer, he he a peasant, craftsman or capitalist 
(the capitalist does not, of course, produce the commodities 
himself, but on the market he acts as the producer) strives 
f~r the highest possible income from the sale of his commo
dity. He cannot, however, predict exactly what the demand 
~or it will be. He only knows which commodities were 
in great demand recently, and strives to produce as many 
of them as possible. But the other producers act in the 
~~me way, with the result that each of them operates at 
ts own risk. It often turns out that far more of a com

modity is produced than is required hy society. 
.How, then, is production regulated in a society in which f riyate ownership of the means of production predominates? 

t is regulated by the law of value. 



The law of value 

The law of value is the economic law of commodity pro
duction in accordance with which commodities are produced 
and exchanged in correspondence with the quantity of so
cially necessary labour expended on making them. In other 
words, the law of value means that commodities are ex
changed at value, i.e., exchanged commodities contain equal 
quantities of socially necessary labour and are equivalents. 
Consequently, the price paid for a commodity (let us recall 
that price is the monetary expression of value) must cor
respond to its value. In reality, however, under the impact 
of supply and demand, the prices of commodities exceed 
or fall short of their values. The smaller the supply of a 
commodity on the market, the more the demand for it 
exceeds this supply, the higher its price will he, and vice 
versa. Does this mean that the law of value does not ope
rate? Not at all. The operation of any law can only be 
understood hy studying a tremendous number of facts. If 
the prices of some commodity are analysed for a protracted 
period, it turns out that the divergences above and below 
value cancel each other out and, on average, price does 
correspond to value. 

In spite of the disorderly and anarchic nature of produc
tion in a commodity society based on private ownership 
of the means of production, an equilibrium and propor
tionality are from time to time established between indi
vidual branches of the economy. The commodity economy 
owes this t.o the law· of value, which regulates production 
and operates through market competition. Engels points 
out that "since the competition within a society of ex
changing producers sets in operation the law of value in
herent in commodity production, it thereby brings about 
the only organisation and order of social production pos
sible under the circumstances. Only through under- or over
valuation of products will the individual commodity produc
ers be shown directly what and how much of this society 
needs or does not need". 1 

The operation of the law of value in commodity pro
duction based on private ownership of the means of pro
duction is manifested as follows: 

• F. Engels, Vorwart zu Marz' Schrlft, "Das Eland der Philo
sophie", Marx & Engels, Werke, Vol. 2i, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1962. 
p. 185. 

Th law of value sporltaneously regulates the distri-
1) el the means of production and labour power be-butwn o d · 

the various branches of pro uction. . 
tw{,tn social division of labour requires a certam prop.or-
. oafit.y between branches, otherwise normal p1·oduc.t10n 

tio not exist. Price fluctuations and, consequen~y, the ~1gh
canor lo\\·er profitability of production give rise to _either 
er · flow oi the means of production and labour into a an lil n f . 
articular branch, or an out ow rom it. . , 

p Here is a clear and pointed section from M. Ilyin's book 
"The Tale of the Great Plan". The author has manage~ 
to provide a very descriptive examp~o o! bow tho la~ ? 
value regulates comm?dit_y produ<;t~on based on private 
property, especially capitalist pl'o<luct1on. . . 

11 
• 

".Mr. Fox comes .into some money-~ million do ai:s. 
But money must he made to work. Mr. J:iox lo~ks through 
the newspapers, asks his friends' advice and hires age~ts, 
From morning till night, tho agents race . about ~ho city 
looking and asking. vVhat should Mr. Fox invest his mon-

ey in? , h h t 
"At last they find something! Hats! That~ w at e mus 

make. Hats sell woll and people are making money out 
of them. b ·t M 

"There's no point in thinking any more a out 1 . r. 
Fox builds a hat factory .. Mr. Pox, Mr. Crox and Mr. l~ox 
get the same idea at the same time. And they all begrn to 
build hat factories. . 

"Six months later there are several new hat factories 
in the country. The shops are crammed full of hatboxes. 
The warehouses are bursting at tho seams. There are an
nouncements billboards and adverts everywhere: hats, hats, 
hats. But th~ factories continue to produce at full steam. 
And then something happens that Mr. Fox, lV!r. Knox and 
Mr. Crox did not foresee. People stopped buymg hats. Mr. 
Knox drops the priqe of his hats by 20 cents, Mr. Cr~x 
by 40 cents and Mr. Fox sells his at a loss, just to get rid 
of them. 

"But things get worse and worse ... 
" ... And suddenly-stop! .Mr. Fox closes his factory. 

Two thousand workers are all laid off and th:own on to 
the streets. The next day Mr. Knox closes his .. A week 
later virtually all hat factories are at a standstill. Thou
sands are out of work. New machinery is rusting away. 
The premises are sold for demolition. 
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"A year or two passes. The hats bought from Mr. huo\ 
Fox. and Crox havo worn out. People begin buying hat: 
again. The hat shops are empty. Dusty hoxes are brought 
down from the top shelves. There just aren't enough hats 
Hat pric~s go up. And then not .Mr. Fox, hut a Mr. DuddJ~ 
sets up m a p~ofitahle business-he builds a hat factory. 
But the same idea occurs to other clever husinessmen
M:r. Buddle, 1--Ir. Fuddle and Mr. Nuddle. And the wholo 
thing starts again." 

2) The law of value encourages commodity producers 
to develop their productive forces. The magnitudo of the 
value of a commodity is, as we have already seen detct·
minod by socially nec;essary labour. Those commodity pro
~ucers who. om ploy more sophisticated technology and organ
ise product10n better, etc., produce their outpuL for .fewer 
inputs than are socially necessary. Meanwhile theso com
modities are sold at prices corresponding to 'the socially 
necessary labour. As a result, these producers receive extra 
money and becomo rich. This encourages the other produc
ers to make technological improvements in Lheir enter
prises, too. This is how technology is improved and so 
ciety's productive forces develop. 

3) Under certain conditions, the operation of the law of 
valu~ leads to the emergence and devel-Opment of capitalist 
relatio~s. Th~ random fluctuations of market prices around 
value intensify the economic inequality and struggle be
twe.en producers. Competition ruins some produc.ers anrl 
enriches others. The operation of the law of value leads 
to a stratification of commodity producers into bourgeoisie 
and tb.e proletari~t, t~ a concentration of an increasing part 
of social product10n m the hands of some capitalists and 
to the ruin of others. 

The fetishism of commodities 

. ·we have alr?ady explained that the labour of each indi
vidual commodity pr?ducer, being essentially social labour, 
has the form of private labour. The social cha:racler of 
labour, tho soqial links between producers and their mutual 
dep~ndonce are revealed and manifested only on the market 
durmg the e~c.hange of commodities. It is as if not poople, 
but commodities, were entering into relations with one 
another here. In this situation, the commodities bear and 
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ess the social relations between people. A thing made 
exp~ producer, once i t comes on to. ~he mac·kot an~ enters 
~yt relations wilh other commod1L1es, ceases, as it were, 
~~bey its master, begins to live a sort of i?dependent 
lif and a caprjcious one at that. Today a pall' of shoes 
m:Y bring in, say, 20 dollars; tomorrow-:-onl~ 15 doll~rs. 
The day after, it turns out that no one ~111 give an~hmg 
for shoes. But sometime later, peo~le ~111 do a11:ythmg to 
get hold of a pair of shoes and will g1vo anythmg asked 
for them. . . 

This independent life of tho commodity on the market, 
so full of chance, also compels people to assign special 
qualities to it that ar.e, in fa<;t, not inhere1:1t. in it at a!L 
People see only relations between commodities whero, in 
fact there exist social relations of production. The rela
tion~ between people are hidden behind those betweon 
things. . . . h. h · 

This transmutation of relations of production, w ic is 
inherent in the commodity economy based on private own
ership of the means of production, Marx calls fetishism of 
commodities. 1 

As commodity production develops, the fetishism of com
modities expands and becomes stronger. When money ap
pears on the scene, it acquires its final form-that of money 
fetishism. People see it as a natural quality of mon~y, gold 
that it can purchase anything. In tact, however, this qual
ity of gold is a result of particular social relations, rela
tions of commodity production. 

The secret of commodity fetishism was first discovered 
by Marx. With the abolition of private ownership of the 
means of production, commodity fetishism will disappear, 
too. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. What are the conditions that give rise to commodiLy 
production? 
2. Describe simple commodity production and capitalist 
commodity produc;tion. 

1 The word "fetishism" means a religious worship by people or 
things they themselves have created-fetishes. A "fetish" is a t~g 
that superstitious people believe to have supernatural, magical 
J>Owers. 
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3. What arc the use value and value of a commodity? 
4. What. arc concrete and abstract Iaboul'? · 
5. Desc~1be tho main contradic;tion of simple commo<l ·l . 
production. 1 :i: 

u. yYbat determines the magnitude of the value of 
mod1ty? a com-

8
7. {Vhwhat do the essence and functions of money consist? 

. at ~re paper and credH money? .. 
9. What is the essence of inflation? 
10. What. are competition and anarchy of production? 
11. Des~ribe the la_w of value. How does it operate under 
commodity produ.ction based on private ownership of the 
means of production? 
12. What is the essence of the fetishism of commodities? 

Chapter III 

CAPITAL A.ND SURPLUS 'r A.LUE. 
WAGES UNDER CA.PITALISi\I 

At a certain stage in the development of society, com
modity production is responsible for the emergence of 
capitalism. What is capitalism? Lenin gives a clear and 
simple definition. "Capitalism is the name given to that 
social system under which the land, factories, implements, 
etc., belong to a small number of landed proprietors and 
capitalists, while the mass of the people possesses no prop
erty, or very little property, and is compelled to hire itself 
out as workers." 1 

Under capitalism, the working people enjoy personal 
freedom, but they are, at the same time, deprived of the 
means of production and, consequently, means of subsist
ence, so they are compelled to work in capitalist enter
prises. 

How did it happen that the means of production fell 
into the hands of a small group of people? 

1. PRIMITIVE ACCUMULATION 
OF CAPrrAL 

The conditions for the emergence 
of capitalism 

h 
Bourgeois ideologjgts deliberately distort the history of 

ow the capitalist and working classes emerged. In an 

Puh
1 _Y. I. Lenin, "On Strikes", Collected Works, Vol. 4, Pro~ress 
hshers, Moscow, f977, p. 3U. 



attempt to justify in every possible way the unjust distri
bution of material wealth, they invent explanations for 
tho division of society into rich and poor. Since time irn
memoria1, they say, people have always beon different in 
character. Some are hard-working and thrifty; others are 
lazy. The first group gradually accumulates all sorts of 
wealth, while the second remains poor. In fact, this is a 
totally false explanation of the origins of capitalism. 

Two major conditions are required for ca pi Lalism to 
omorge: people enjoying personal freedom but having no 
means of production or means of subsistence, and therefore 
having to sell their labour power, and a concentration of 
the means of production and large sums of money in the 
hand.~ of certain individiials. 

These two conditions were fulfilled under Lhe feudal sys
tem during tho stratification of small commodity producers. 
The establishment of the c,apitalist modo of production was 
accelerated by the most flagrant coercion on tho part of 
landowners, the emerging bourgeoisie and the state author
ities against tho broad population. 

The divorce of the producer 
from the means of production. 
Accumulation of wealth 
in the hands of a few 

The primitive accumulation of capital is the process by 
wl1ich the conditions necessary for tho emergence of capi
talism aro created. "The so-calied primitive accumulation , 
therefore," wrote Marx, "is nothing else than the historical 
proc,ess of divorcing the producer from the means of pro
duction." 1 This process constitutes the history leading up 
to capital. Primitive accumulation took place in its most 
typical form in England, where the landl0t·ds seized tho 
peasants' communal land and even drove the peasants out 
of their homes. The land appropriated from the peasants 
by the landowners was turned into sheep pasture or rented 
out to tenant farmers. There was great demand for wool 
on the p11.rt of t.he growing textile industry. 

The emerging bourgeoisie also used such metliods as the 
appropriation of crown lands and the plunder of church 

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 668. 

1 deprived of their means of 
property. Mas:~~;: ;:~;a:'ts, beggars and villains. Th~ 
subsistence, b d harsh laws against the people, who lha 
overnroent passe t . to stand up for thomse ves. geen robbed and wore ryi!fied "bloody legislation". The 

E land these were c h. d brand-In ng 1 ere forced by torture, las rngs, an obbecl peop e w . 
rng into capitalist ;nterpris~~~ were deprived of their land 

The fac,t that t e peasa he land hccn me the private 

had a two/0Idc;:;1;~tie~~i s~lall number of peopled; sfecoi:id~ 
property o 1 f labo•1r was onsure or rn 
an abun~~nt s~[~ tfrs~ co~~~i~ns ne~essary for tho emerg~nc~ 
dustry: . us, . ed- tho cxii:;tence of a mass o( p~op 
of cap1tahsm was cieat n f but at tbe same time, 
orlyless people, persona y /e~. n ' 
deprived of t,heh n1eaf ~1of ?~go ~hi~~ .moa11s o[ forming th.c 

Marx notes t o 0 owJJ . large-scale cap1-
monetary wo8:lth necessary forl s:~~{1~y~fem-plunder nnd 
talist enterprises: (1) tfe c1 ~\mcrica Asia and Africa; 
enslavement of the peop es ~ no ~l and other ways 
(2) the tax system-tax farming, f1°.

0
l 

0
J the population: 

of appropriating yart ~£ ~~e .t~-~;~le's encpuragement of 
(3) the system o pro .ec1~

0t01.8 d stry· (4) inhuman oxploi-
the development of capita is m u ' 

tation. e • . . accumulation labour power de-
As a result o~ pr1m1l1ve. as created in massive quan-

prived of means or product10n lwLh , ccumulated in the hands 
tities and huge monetary woa a 
of only a few people. 

2 THE TRANSFORMATION 
OF MONEY INTO CAPITAL 

The general formula for capital 

• . • . . . t l As we ha vc already seen, 
Money is not, m itself, capi a · f italism Money 

it existed long before the orno.1~~er~~~rr~· i~a~rn< ilev~lopmont 
only becomes capital ~t a s~et ~c · Pit1:1l ism under simple 
of commodity pro~uction · 0 0 ~ 0 c~rCl;lation' can be oxpress
commodity product10n, commodity Cl d't rooney-commo
ed by the formula: C-M-C (cornmo 1 y-:- l buL as a me
dity) In this money [uiictions not as cap01ta , d"t ' is 

. , . [ moditic" i1e commo i ~ 
dium in the circulation ° com. · ~lher The movement 
sold for the purpose of purchasrng ano · 
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of capital is expressed by another formula: M-C- M 
(money-commodity-money), i.e., purchase for the pur
pose of selling. 

Tho formula C-M -C characteristic of simple commodity 
product.ion shows that one commodity is exc,hanged for 
another through the medium of monoy. Money serves as 
an intermediary in exchange, and is not capital. The goal 
of commonity exchange is clear. A cobbler, for instance, 
solls his boots in order to buy bread. One use value is ex
changed for another through the medium or money. 

Tho formula M-C-1'! is completely different. In this case, 
money is the point of departure of the entire process an<l 
is nsed as a moans for purchasing something which is to 
be sold, i.e., it functions as capital. The capitalist uses 
his own money to p1nc,hase par ticular commodities in order 
to turn them into money once more. The starting anfl fin
ishing points here coincide: at fir.st the capitalist hail money 
and, in the ond, he has money, too. 

Thero would be no po.int at all, however, in all tho move
ment of capital if, in tho end, the capitalist received tho 
same amount of money a!" ho had originally. Capital exists 
in order that, at the end of its movement, there might be 
moro money than at the boginning. The final goaJ of all 
tho capitalist's acthities is the receipt of profits. Thus, un
der capitalism, the movement of money is expressed by 
Marx nsing tho following formula, which he called thC' 
genoral formula for capital: .M-C-M', where M' equals the 
sum of money originally advanced plus a certain increment. 
This increment, or surplus over tho original sum, Marx 
cal1ed surplus value, for which he used tho letter "m" in 
his formula. 

1'he formula for simple commodity circulation: C-M-C. 
The gene11al formula for capital: M-C-M' (M+m) C

commodity, M-money, M' (M+m)-moneyplusincrement. 
Money is used by capitalists not as medium for the 

exchange of commodities, hut as an instrument for making 
profits and getting rich. Under capitalism, this movement 
of money as capital is an endless one, during which it ac
quires the ability for self-expansion. Self-expand.ing value, 
or valize that yields surplus value is called capital. 

How docs c,apitnl grow? Does this, perhaps, happen in 
the sphere of circulation, during sale and purchase? No, 
because during acts of sale and purchase (i.e., in the sphere 
of circulation) there is an exchange of equivalents, ex-

I If ovorvone manages to sell his 
change ?~ equal :a ~=~~e by, s~y, 10 per cen~, when be
cororoodit1es abov he will pav those solling lo him tho ~amo 
comes a purchaser, Thus that vwhich the producers gam. as 
oxtra 10 per cent. 'hasers In fact however, tho entire · 11 they lose as pure · ' "t 

1 se ers,_ btains an incromenL on cap1 a . . 
capitalist clas:h~ ca italist derive surplus value if he pur-

How does 11 p modi ties at value? 
chases and se~l~o~m~~amfor cap,i.tal includes two e~emenls-;, 

The genera d't Consequently tho mcremen 
rnonoy and the ~o;meoari ~~ ,,/ result of changes in either 
in value can onl~ pp d"ty Money as wo havo soen, can
~he money or tho commo l, ~ntler a~ increment on its own. 
not change its value and e.ng f tho growth of valuo must 
'rhis means that the sou.tee o 

be sought in tho commodity. . f mod into capital, the 
1 r r monov to be L1ans or 

1 I n ore or o • l 1 ct a commodity that Cl'Ca ;es 
capitalist must fi n~l ~n tie mar~ tha~ H possesses in Hself. 
more value when it JS consume . . 
This commodity is labour power. 

Labour power as a commodity, 
its value and use value 

l'ty f hysical and mental abil-
f;abour power is the tota ~ ~ P ·n producing mate-

ities possessed by man, .wricll ~~u~s~~~er is an essential 
rial wealth. In an~ socbie y, ~ oder capitalism does it 
element of production, ut on y u 

hocome a commodity. b ommodity in slave society, 
Labour power cannot . e a c, lie is not his own mas-

for the slave bolongs to .h •~ ~aster. wer The small peasant 
tor, so. he cann?t sell his a ourf P~rod~ction does not sell 
or artisan ownrng the means o . h. 1 f 
his labour power either. He use~hit p~~::nt has been driven 

It is a different matte~ once . e . when the working 
from the land or tl1e artisan rumed,r 1p~~duction and means 
people ~re deprived . of tho. rnoansta~cos tho only thing he 
of subsistence. In t.bese cJ.rcums ' , 

k · h · own ] about powei · 
can offer on the mar ct; 1·t 18 d capiL~lism labour power 

Like any other. commo t y, un ~r its own value and use 
must have and, mdeed, does ha'Vo, liko Ll1at of any othor 
value. The value of labour power, . · ciall nec
commodity is doterminod by the labonr Ln~1e ~~~'s rbility 
essary for 'its reproduction. Labour power _is l" and to 
to work. It exists only while its owner is a ive, 
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remain alive the working man needs a certain quantity of 
moans of subsistence. Consequently, the value of labour 
power is determined hy t.he value of the commodities nec
essary to keep the worker himself alive. 

The quantity and quality of the necessary moans of sub
sistence of the worker in each country depend on a number 
of factors: the level of economic development, the condition:; 
under w11ich the working class took shape, bow long since 
it began Lo wage a struggle for its interests and how sue 
cessful it has been in this. 

The modern worker has socio-cultural requi remonts Lhat 
arose under specific historiqal conditions. They include, fo r 
example, tho possibility of reading newspapers au<l hooks, 
of watching T.V., going to t,hc cinema, participating iu the 
clnss struggle, and so on. But these socio-cultneal requirf'
ments differ from country to country and period l:o period. 
In the developed capitalist countries they arc greater t.han 
in the economically backward ones. The valne of labour 
power also includes, therefore, tho value of the things nec
essary for satisfying the socio-cultural requirements of 
the working class as they have taken shape historically in 
the given country and at tl1e given time. As Marx pointed 
out, "In contradistinction therefore to the case of other 
commodities, there enters into the determination of the value 
of labour-power a historical and moral element." t 

It is the workers' families that provide tho increase in 
labour power, so the Yalue of labour power must include, 
too, the vnlue of the means of subsistence for the members 
of the worker's family. 

Fina11y, a person takes some time to acquire a particular 
trade. Expenditure on training the worker is necessary in 
order Lo create skilled labour power. These outlays on train
ing are also included in the value of tho labour powor. 
Thus, the value of labour power is determined by tho value 
of the means of subsistence necessary to satisfy the physical 
and socio-cultural requirements considered normal in tho 
given country for tho worker himself and his family, and by 
oxpondit11rc on training him. The valne of labonr power e:t
pressed in money terms is the price of laboiir power. Under 
capitalism it takes Lhe form of wages. 

Labour powor as a commod)ty also bas use value, which 
consists in tho worlrnr'~ ability to create more Yalue during 

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 1.68. 
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b t of his own labour power. 
the labour process, fthla nh ~a power it.s ability to create 

· this feature o a 0 • ' 
1
. 

It is l that interest.5 the capita ist. 
surplus va ue, h w in the process of the comsum~-

Now let us look at s~pius value is created and the capi-
tion of labour P?Wer, • 
talist becomes ncher. 

THE PRODUCTION OF SURPLUS VALUE. 3
· CAPITALIST EXPLOITATION 

Specifics of the labour process 
under capitalism 

d d .· . tho labouc process, Labour power is consume ur1~g 1 . 1 .r.o~m rrhe 
. 1 · parhcu ar soc1a J • • 

which always Lakes P aco m a consists of tho relations 
social form of the. labour process the form of ownership 
of production, wh1c}1 d ar~. bas~¥h~n specifics of the labour 
of the means of pr? uc ion. . who owns tho means 
process in any soc,iety d~fe{1d onit is Lho capitalist, the 
of produc~ion. Un~er capi a ism.The labour process undel' 
worker bemg deprived ofhtbem. . d by the following spe
capitalism is, therefore, c aractor1se 

cifics: d th supervision of the 
First the worker works un er e takes pl"ce The 
. .' h labour process " · 

cap1tahst for whom t e 1 ·h ld bo produced, in what 
capitalist decides what exact Y s ou 

quantities and how. t d d ring the labour process 
Second, the product kcreaveho ~~nnfacturcd it, lmt to the 

belongs not to t.he wor or w · 

capitalist. b labour process under capi.talism 
These features of ~ 0

1 b . lto forced lahour, into a transform the worker s a onr u 
heavy burden. 

The labour process and 
the expansion o! v~lue. 
Capitalist exploitation 

t .t Les a unified proce~s of Capitalist production cons l u . f 
1 

e 
d f tl expansion o vn u · 

creating use va~ue an ° le value cannot be <'reated 
In a commodity economy, use t' e The worker who 

unless value is created at tho same im . 
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produces the commodity spends his 1 b . . 
in character. On the one haud it is a ourt 1h~ch is dual 
creates use value. On the oth~r han co~c~e e a our and it 
creating tho value of the commodit dF it 11 abstr~ct. labour 
production of use values is mi>rel y. or t t capitalist, the 
g~aJ.. The goal and motive !~re! beM~~n~a o~t it~aining bis 
tzon is the creation of surplus val pi a ist produc-

J .et .d . ue. 
The uc~:i~~fi~tb~1ow this hsurplus value is created. 

for production· ma~~i on t e mar~et everything he needs 
fuel and labou.r po~erneir~cl~ca~hme-to?ls, .raw materials, 
machine-tools and ma~hin . ,twn hegms In the factory: 
is burned and raw mate . es. operate, workers work, fuel 
:uodity. '~'Ji en tho co~1m~~f t ;s i!u~~:d in Lo a frn_ish?d com-
1t on tho market and •th \h· dy, the capitalist sells 
rnore raw materials ~a~~i e /~oney he receives, buys 
i.e., the entire ~irc~it be . nery, . a Jour power, and so on, 
})e illustrnted as follo~s: .grns agam. Schematically this can 

Lp 
M-C( ... p ... C'-M' 

'Mp , 

i.e., money- commodity (1 b 
uction) -production-com1naodo~tr power and moans of prod 

Wh . h I y-money. 
at ts t e value of the commodity d d 

Lot us assume that the ca ital' pro uce ? 
To make suits he bu s s~ . ist owns _a garment factory. 
materiaJ, hutting threa/ et.c ~·mg machmes, wool, lining 
500 suits, the capitalist buy~' f~gJabo1 power. To produce 
a metre, to a total of 45 000 d ll m OT wool at 30 dollars 
cost 30 dollars per suit 'to 0 ars. f 15 0ther materials 
manufacturing tho suit; we a sum 0 , 00 dollars. In 
machines and other overhe d ar . an~ tear on the sewing 
5,000 doJlars. Outlays on h~ri~ (lig~tmg,f heating, etc.) total 
dollars (500 workers at 5 dolla~s : ~ur orce come to 2,500 

Thus, the capitalist has b h ay ea~h) . 
prod'Uction. oug t everythmg necessary for 

His expenditures on the manufacture of 500 suits " • 
wool ... re. 
other materials 45,000 dollars 
wear and tear on machinery t 15,000 • 
labour power ' e c. 5,000 • 

2,500 t 

Total: 67 ,500 dollar!! 
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The value of one suit (67,500: 500) is 135 dollars. On 
the market the capitalist observes that such suits sell at 

135 dollars each, so ho has to sell his suits at this price, 
too. Thus, the capitalist advanced 67,500 dollars for pro
duction and received the same 67,500 dollars back from 
the sale of the output produced (135X500). No surplus 
value was creaLcd. The money was not transformed into 
capital. 

How, then, does surplus value arise? 
'fhe fact is that tbc value of labour powor is reproduced 

not in Lhe course of the entire working day, but of only part 
of it, say four hours. But the capitalist makes tho worker 
work more than four hours a day. He has paid the daily 
value of labour power and now owns the use value of this 
commodity throughout tho working day. As a result, the 
capitalist compels the worker to work eight or more hours 
a day, and tho lengthened labour process allows the worker 
to create more value than that of his own labour power. 

Let us assume that the capitalist makes tho worker work 
not four, but eight hours a day. In eight hours of labour 
the workforce (in our example, 500 people) will use twice 
as much of the means of production, cause double the 
wear and tear and create double the output, i.e., 1,000 suits. 

Now let us see what tho capitalist's outlays are: 
wool 90,000 dollars 
other materials 30,000 t 
wear and tear on machinery 10,000 t 
labour power 2 ,500 • 

Total: 132,500 dollars 

Over the eight-hour day the workers have produced 
1,000 suits, which sell on the market at 135 dollars each, 
bringing the capitalist 135,000 dollars. He advanced 132,500 
dollars, but received 135,000. The initial value advanced 
has been increased by 2,500 dollars. These 2,500 dollars 
~re the surplus value and the money has been transformed 
mto capital. 

The receipt of surplus value depends on the workers 
Working longer than necessary to reproduce Lhe value of 
their labour power and creating value in excess of that of 
their labour power, i.e., surplus value. Surplus value is, 
consequently, the result of the working class's exploitation 
by capitalists. 

Exploitation of man by man was not engen<f'ered by 
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Capitalism; it existed eariier. In slave and feudal socie. 
ties, the lahour _of _slaves and serfs was overtly forced 
lal)our, and explo1tatl0n of them was in no way concealed 
or disguised. 

Under capitalism, however, the worker is not personally 
dependent. He does not actually belong t.o a capitalist so 
the capitalist cannot make him work by force. The wo;ker 
does not, though, have any means of production or means 
of subsistence of his own, so he is compelled to sell his 
labour power. Thus, the system of wage labour is a system 
of wage slavery. The coercion here is economic. 

Under capitalism, the forced nature of labour is conceal
ed. Having revealed the secret of capitalist exploitation 
Marx discovered the basic economic law of the capitalist 
mode of production. "Production of surplus-value is the 
absolute law of this mode of production." 1 

The law of surplus value allows us t.o understand and 
explain all the processes and phenomena taking place in 
bourgeois society. It expresses the exploitative essence o( 
this mode of production. Its operation is conditioned by an 
intensification of competition and anarchy of production 
under capitalism, increasing poverty of the working masses, 
growing unemployment, a deeping and exacerbation of 
all the contradictions of capitalism. 

Necessary and surplus labour time 

The working day in a capitalist enterprise divides inlo 
two parts: necessary labour time and surplus labour timo. 
Correspondingly, tho worker's labour divides into necessary 
and surplus labour. 

Necessary labour time and necessary iabour are the labour 
time and the labour the worker requires t.o reproduce the 
value of his labour power, i.e., the value of the means of 
subsistence he needs. The capitalist pays wages for the 
necessary labour time. 

Sarplus time and siirplus labour are the time and the 
labour expended on the production of the surplus product. 
The surpliis product under capitalism acquires the form of 
surplus value, which is appropriated by the capitalists. The 
ratio of the surplus labour or surplus labour time to the 

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 580. 
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y labour or necessary labour time shows the degree 
nece~s!r ·tation of the worker. Consequently, surplus time 
of dcxp 

0
;'us labour express a specific social relation char

an ~~rng
1 

exploitation of the working class by the owners acter1s1 . h . 
1
. 

of the means of product10n-t e capita ists. . 
c pitalist ownership of the means of productlOn and ex

ploi~ation of wago labour divide bourgeois society into 
hostile classes. 

The class structure of bourgeois society 

Marx and Engels proved that tho division. of society in~o 
classes is linked with the appearance of pnvat~ ownership 
of tho means of production, i.e., of Lhe land, mrnerals, and 
instruments of labour, in a word, everythi~g people n:eed 
to produce material wealth. One part of society, Lhe nnno
rity, concentrates the moans of production in its. hands ~nd 
is therefore able to exploit the other part of society, which 
is deprived of tho means of produ~tio~. . 

Lenin said that, in an explo1tat1ve society, the term 
"class" applies to groups of people, one of which can ap
propriate the labour of another owing to _tho rliffercnt places 
they occupy in a definite system of social _economy. 1 

The first ever division of human society mto classes was 
that between slaves and slave-owners. With the transition 
from the slave to the feudal system, it was replaced by a 
division of society int-0 serfs and feudal lords. 

Bourgeois society is characterised by . t~e existence of 
two major opposing classes-the bourgeolSle and the pro
letariat. The bourgeoisie is the class that owns the means 
of production and uses them to exploit the workers in order 
to derive surplus value. The proletariat is the class of wage 
workers, deprived of means of production and .co~sequently 
subject to capitalist exploitation. Under cap1tahsm ~h~re 
also exist :the classes of landowners and peasants, surv1vmg 
from the feudal system. . . 

The bourgeoisie and the proletar~at are . antagoms~1c 
classes, i.e., they have opposing and ureconc1~ably hosti~e 
interests. As capitalism develops, the proletariat grows m 
numbers, becomes increasingly conscious o[ its class inter-

' See V. I. Lenin, "A Great Beginning'', Collected Works, Vol. 29, 
Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1977, p. 421. 
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ests, develops and organises itself for a struggle against 
Lhe bourgeoisie. The class struggle waged by the proletariat 
against the bourgeoisie constitutes the chief feature of 
bourgeois society. The proletariat is the most revolutionary 
class of capitalist society; it is the gravedigger of capi
talism. 

The socio-economic and political inequality under capi
talism is deliberately maintained by the bourgeois state, 
which protects capitalist private ownership of the means 
of production, facilitates exploitation of the working peoplo 
and suppresses their struggle against the capitalist system. 

Bourgeois sociologists and legal experts picture the bour
geois state as being above classes and standing above so
ciety in general. In reality, however, the bourgeois state 
is a political organisation of the economically dominant 
class, a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. 

The bourgeois state's main task, like that of any ex
ploitative state, consists in keeping the exploited majority 
subordinated and obedient to the ruling class. The bourgeois 
state takes different forms (monarchy or republic) and 
regimes (democratic, fascist or despotic), but its essence 
is one and the same-all forms of bourgeois state are dic
tatorships or the bourgeoisie. The capitalist state's aim is 
to maintain and consolidate the exploitation of wage labour 
by capital. 

4. CAPITAL AND ITS COMPONENT PARTS 

Capital as a social relation 
of production 

Bourgeois economists apply the term "capital" to all 
instruments of labour, from primitive man's sticks and 
stones. One bourgeois author said that "in the ftrst stone 
which he (tho savage) flings at the wild animal he pursues, 
in the first stick that he seizes to strike down the fruit 
which hangs above his reach, we see the appropriation of 
one article for the purpose of aiding in the acquisition of 
another, and thus discover the origin of capital". 1 Tho 
purpose of this explanation is to conceal the exploitation of 
tho working class under capitalism and to present capital 

1 Quoted from: K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 179. 
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. h form of an eternal condition for the existence of in t e 
society. f d · t · them 

1 fact however mean;; o pro uctlon are no , m . -
n , ' . 1 • • r •1 ·t capital: they are a uece::;s.i.ry couu1t10u or ~ ie exi:; -

selves, f any society and in this sense, classes make no 
ence o ' · nl b ·t 1 difference to them. Means of production o Y. e~ome cap1 ~ 
when they are the private proper~y of capitahs~s all:d aie 

d for exploitation of tho workmg class. Capital is not. 
useum of money or means of producLion, but a .bistorica~ly 
~e~ermined socio-production i·elation under which the ~n
struments and means of production, as well as t~e . ch~~i 
means of subsistence, are the proRerty of t~e capitalist 
l ss· the working class is the ch1er productive force of 
~o~iety hut is deprived or means of production and means 
of sub~istence, so it has to sell its labour power to ~he 
capitalists and suffer exploitatiou. ln other words1 capital 
is the value that, through the exploitation of wage workers, 
begets surplus va~ue. . . . . . 

Of major significance for cl~1.nfy1ng ·~he. ess~nco of ~a~~tal 
and the mechanism or capitalist exploitation is t~10 d~v~~~on 
of capital inLo constant and variable. lt i~ this d1VIs1on 
into constant and variable capiLal that explains where sur
plus value comes Irom. 

Constant and variable capital 
When be begins production, the ca~italist spends P.art 

of his capital on building factory premises, on purc~asm~ 
machinery, raw and other materials and Iuol. 'I.he s~ze of 
this capital embodied in the means of pr.oduction is not 
changed during tho production process. It is merely trans
Ierred to the commodity to the extent that the means o~ 
production are used up or worn out. Thus, I.he val~e .or 
the raw and other materials and fuel is transferred m. its 
entirety to t he new product during each ~ct of. _Production. 
A machine however wiil have a se1·v1ce hie of, say, 
ten years a~d so will' transfer 10 per cent o.f its value to 
new output each year. The part of capital . that is spent 
on means of production (machinery! machm.e-tools, r.aw 
materials, etc.) and does not change its ma?mtude _durmg 
the production process is called constant capital. Marx uses 
the letter "c" to signify constant capital. . . 

Apart from means of production, the capitalist also pur-
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chasoti Jabour power, spending on it parL of his capi
tal. At tho end of tho production process, the capitalist 
receives new value produced by the workers. This new value 
is greater than that of labour power that the capitalist pays 
in tho form of wages. The part of capital sponL on the 
purchase of labour power, which grows during the produc
tion process as a result of the workers creating surplus 
value, is called variable capital, for which Marx uses tho 
letLer "v". 

By discovering the division of capital into constant and 
variable, Marx revealed the secret of capital, which is that 
only variable capital creates surplus value. Marx uses the 
letter "m" (from the German Mehrwert) to ::>ignify suL'plus 
value. 

Bourgeois economists reject tho division of capital into 
constant and variable. In their attempts to defend capital
ism, they do not want to reveal its exploitative nature. They 
recognise only the division of capital that the capitalist 
uses in his accounLs, i.e., that between fixed and circulating. 
This division of capital throws light on the production 
mechanism, but it masks capitalist exploitation. 

Fixed and circulating capital 

The division of capital into fixed and circulating is do
tormined by the way the various parts of productive capi
Lal transfer their value to the finis.bed product- all at once 
or bit by bit. 

The part of capital that transfers its value to the fi.nish
od product g!'adually as it wears out (premises, machinery 
and equipment) is called fixed capital. The part of capital 
that is spent on raw and other materials, labour power and 
fuel, etc., transfers its value in its entirety to the output 
during a single production period and returns to the capi
talist in the form of money received from the sale of tho 
commodity, is called circulating capital. 

The division of capital into fixed and circulating com
pleLely masks the Iundamental difference Lctwoen means of 
production and labour power. Here labour power falls into 
the same category as raw and oLher materials and .fuel, and 
stands with them in opposition to the other part of the 
moans of production. TMs division conceals the special role 
of labour power as the only creator of surplus value and 
veils the essence of capitalist exploitation. 
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The two different ways of dividing capital can be repre-
onted graphically as follows: 

s .. ·on by role in t he process of Divibion by nature ... of 
D1v1s1 · Jat·on exploitation circu 1 

{

Factory premises, inst.al- } 
lations, equipmont, ma- Fixed capital 

constant capital chinery 
Raw and other mato- } 
rials, fuel Circulating capital 

variable capital {Workers' wages 

The mass and rate of surplus value 

Surplus value has a specific magniLude, both absolu~e 
and relative. The absolute magnitude of surplus value is 
called the mass of siirplus value, and it dep_ends oo the 
degree of exploitation and number of ?xploitod wo_rkers. 
The relative magnitude of surplus value is expressed m the 
rate of surplus value or tho degree oj exp~oitation. 

By explaining the division or . capital into cons Lan~ a~d 
variable Marx not only revealed the ossonce of capitalist 
exploitation; he also showed how to measure the degree 
of this exploitation. 

Constant capital (c) does not create surplus. value, so, 
when determining the rale of surplus value, it must be 
excluded. Variable capital ( v) does create surplus value, so, 
in order t-0 determine the relative magniLude of sm:plus 
value, surplus value must be taken in its ratio to vana?Ie 
capital alone. This will give the rate of surplus val~e, _which 
is a precise expression of the degree of explo1tat10n . of 
labour power. If we signify the rate of surplus value with 

the letter m', we get the ratio m' =S X 100%. Let us 
illustrate this with an example. Suppose that the capitalist 
advances 100,000 c + 20,000 v= 120,000 (in dollars), for 
the production of commodities, the goods pro~uc~d are ~old 
for 140,000 dollars. This means that tho cap1tahst reco1ves 
20,000 dollars surplus value. 

What is the rate of surplus value? 

m'=: x 100%=;~:~~~x 100% = 100% 

This example shows that the. worker's la~our is here 
divided into necessary and surplus equally, i.e., for hall 
the working day the worker works for himself, and for tho 
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other half, h.e works for the capitalist for no wages. The 
greater the size of surplus labour compared with the neces
sary, the greater the degree of exploitation. 

As capitalism develops, the rate of surplus value rise~ . 
In the USA, the rate of surplus value in the mining and 
manufacturing ind~st.ries, as calculated from official data, 
was ~45 per cent m 1889, 165 per cent in 1919, 210 per 
cent m 1929, 220 per cent in 1939 about 260 por cent in 
1947 and is now over 300 per cent. ' 

How i~ this rise in the degree of exploitation of the 
workers under capitalism achieved? 

5. TWO WAYS OF INCREASING 
THE DEGREE OF EXPLOITATION 

OF THE WORKING CLASS 
Absolute surplus value 

. It follows fr?m the abov~ exposition that, under capital
ism, tho workmg day is divided into two parts: (1) tho 
necessary labour time required to produce that quantity of 
commodWes with a value equal to that of labour power; 
(2) surplus labour time, during which the worker works 
for the capitalist and creates surplus value. 

Let us take, as .an example, a working day of ten hours, 
five hours of which are necessary labour time and fi.\'e 
hours surplus time. Let us illustrate this graphically: 

I 5 hours I 5 hours I 
necessary labour time surplus labour time 

Here the rate of surplus value will be: 

' m m =-v 
5 hours surplus time 

0 
_ 

0 5 hours necessary time X 100Yo-100Yo 

If the necessary labour time remains constant then as 
th.e working day is lengthened, the surplus labour Lime 
will grow. This will imply a growth in surplus value tho 
degree of exploitation of the worker. Let us assume' thaL 
the working day is extended from 10 to 12 hours. The 
surplus labour time will now he seven hours, not fivo. In 
this case, tho rate of surplus value will he 

7 
T x 100% = 140%. 
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Marx called surplus value received by extending the working 
d absolute surplus value, and since the capitalist has 
. ayinsatiable desire for surplus valu<', he strives to make 
,tn 1 'bl the working day as ong a~ poss1 e. . . 

What is the limit to which the capitalist can extend the 
•orkin11 day? If he could, he would make workers work 

~4 hou~s a day, but this is not possible, for they hav~ to 
rest sleep and eat. This determines the purely physical 
limit to the working day. . . . . 

In addition there are moral hm1ts. The worker is a 
member of society and he needs time to satisfy his cultu
ral and social requirements (to read newspapers and ho?ks, 
to go to the cinema, to meoLings and .so on). But s~nce 
these limits to the working day are Ilox1ble, under capital
ism the working day may last 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 or more 
hours a day. . . . . 

During the initial period of cap1taltsm, rn the interests 
of Lhe hourgeoisio the state authorities extended tho work
ing day by law. Later on, when technology was introduced 
into production and unemployment grew, the need for l~
gislation to extend the working day disappeared. The capi
talist could use economic means to fol'ce tho workers to 
work to the limit. 

Tho working class began to wage a persistent stru~gle 
for a cut in the working day. This struggle began first 
in Britain and it became particularly intensive after the 
Geneva C~n!!ress of the First International and the labour 
congress in Baltimore in 1866 came out with the right-hour 
working day slogan. The worlri~g ~lass's s~rugg1e. led. to 
the majority of capitalist countries rntroducm~ le.g1slat1on 
to limit tho working day. How does the capitalist solve 
the problem of obtaining more surplus value if ho can not 
extend t.he working day? 

Relative surplus value 

The second way to increase sul'plus value is, given a 
consLant lengtl1 of t.he working day, to reduce the no.ces
sary labour time and thus increase tlie Hurplus labour time. 
How is this done? Let us re.can that the value of labour 
power is determined by the amount of labour that must 
he spent to produce the worker's means or. ~ubs~stence .. If 
there is an increase in the labour product1v1ty rn the m-



dustrics producing consumer goods th 1 f 
goods drops. This will mean a drop in t:e ;~~: oof l;hese 
rower ;:.d, .conhseque~tly, a reduction in the necessary la~~ur 
.1me. dis IS t e bas1s on which the surplus labour tI·me ~r 
mcrease . IS 

Lot us assume that the ten-ho k' 
down into five hours of necessa~ wor mg. day breaks 
hours of surplus labour time Let ~s l~~~~ time and five 
as a result of a rise i l b . .1 • er assume that, 
labour time is reduce~ ;ro~r f~Zd~ctiv1ty, the necessary 
then clear that the surplus labour ti~e t~~ft . hours. Ift js 
five to seven Tho de r f I . . ;v1 mcrease rom 
value) will :be high!· e~l~hoexph o1t~t1on ( o: rate of smplus 
maiued unchanged. ' ' ug t e workrng day has ro-

G1·1l phi~lllly th.is mny be illustrated as follows: 

I 5 hours I 5 11ours I 
necossary labour time surplus labour time 

The rato of surplus value m' = + X 100% = iOO% 

I 3 hours , 7 hours I 
necessary labour time surplus labour time 

The rate of surplus valucm' = ! X 100%=233% 
In this example tho t • 1 from 100 to 233 ' ra e or surp us value has increased 

in the . per cent as a consequence of the chan e 
time, r~~~r:;~~~~ b:st':oen t~~ n;cessary and surplus labo~r 
the working day. rosu 0 an absolute exLension of 

Surplus value arising a _ 1 . 
necessary labour time s a re:,u t of a reduction in the 
surplus labour time foll~~ina ~orrespon.din?' increase in tho 
tivHy is called .relative surpl;s ~~fu: rise m labour produc-

irn%~i~rva~~:~arn conditions, capitalists also receive extra 

Extra surplus value 

Extra (or additional) surpl - , z • . 
tive surplus value. Each ca t"\va,ue .. 1s a vanety. of rela
profits fo h. h ' p ta __ st stnves to receive more 

• r w lC purpose he introduces new machinery 

00 

and production techniques, and thus achieves a rise in 
labour productivity and a reduction in the individual value ;f his commodities compared with the aYorage value of 
those produced in the given industry. Since the price of 
the commodity on the market is determined by the average 
conditions of production, the cnpitalist receives a higher 
than usual rate of surplus value. 

F,:Kt.ra surplus value is the difference between the social 
value of the commodity and its lower individual valuo. It 
has two features: first, it is received only by individual 
entrepreneurs, the first ones to introduce new, more pro
ductive technology; second , tho r,ivcn capitalist receives 
oxtra surplus value only temporarily, for sooner or lat~r 

• the latest equi.pmcnl; will be used in other enterprises. 
and then the capitalist who first inlroduced it is deprived 
of his advantages to receive extra ~mrplus value. But the 
extra surplus value that disappears in one enterprise ap
pears in another, because anotl1er entrepreneur has made 
an even more sophisticated i1111ovation. 

Extra surplus value· plays an important role in the de
velopment of capitalism. Jn thr pursuit of extra surplus 
Yalue there is a SpontaneOUS t{evelopment Ol technology. 
But the capitalist who introduces the latest technology and 
production techniques tries to keop them a secret in order 
to delay their introduct.ion in other enterprises. This in
tensifies the competition nnd contradictions between capi
talists. 

Thus, the pursuit of exlra surpJns value leads to a de
velopment of the productive forces, on the one hand, and 
to a slowdown in their development, on the other. 

The three stages in the development 
of capitalism in industry 

The production of relative sul'plus value is based on ::i 

growth in Jabour productivity, so analysis of relative sur
plus value reveals the threo historical stages in the growth 
of labour productivHy under capitnlism: simple co-operation, 
manufactory and machine industry. 1'ho fl.rst and simplest 
way in which la.hour productivity was incl'easecl was capi
talist simple co-operation. which meant. es~cntialJy that the 
capitalist concentrated a comparatively large nnrnher of 
workers doing identical work in one workshop. 
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\VhPn many people fulfil one and the same job jointly 
the capitalist can, by comparing their individual labou~ 
productivity. make the workers speed up their rate of work. 
The result is a rise in labour productivity. For example 
the Jabour productivity of five people working together i~ 
much higher than their productivity when they work in iso
lation. This new labour productivity costs the capif.nlist 
nothing, for he pays the same amount for the la1Jour power 
as previously, but since more output is produced, he receives 
higher profits. Moreover, with joint labour of many workcrR, 
tl1c capitalist economises on premises, lighting, 11caLi11g, 
and other overJrnads. 

When poople work together it becomes clear th at some 
workers <lo cel'tain operations hoLt~r. while others do oilier· 
ones J1otter. As a result, it is more profitable fot tho capi 
taJist to 1Htvo oaqh workor carry out the parLiculnr .ioh 
that he js best at. Thus, division of labour is gm.dually in
troduce<l into workshops. Capitalist enterprises based on 
division of lal;our and handicraft techniques arc called 
manufactories. 

Division of labour among the workers entailed a sb:n·r 
incrPllse in the productivity of labour. As an example, let 
ns look at pin-manufacture in the 18t11 century. A work
sl1op wit.h ten workers prod11ced 48,000 pins a day, i.c . 
4,800 pins per worker. Without division of labour, however. 
PacJ1 worker made only 20 pins a day. The productivity 
of la.hom· thns increased 240-fold. 

The working conditions in the manufact-Ory wore very 
J1ard. Tho worker had to repeat. the same simple move 
ments confinnously, and this deformed him both physi
cally and f'piritually. The working day was up to 18 hours 
Jong nod wagAs wore very low. 

Manufoctory prepared the qonditions necessary for a 
transition to large-scale machine industry: ( 1) simpJifica
t ion of operations increased the opportunities for roplacin~ 
tl10 worker's hands wit.Ji working machines; (2) Lhe ful
filment of individual operations gave rise to specialisation 
of instruments of labour and this created the technical 
preconditions for the eme~gence of machines; (3) manufac
tory trained pc~rsonnel skilled for machine industry. This 
was the hic:torical role played by manufactory. 

Manufa<jtory was the transitional stage to the factory. 
First the so-c11Ued working machine appeared: it c1:uTiNl 

. the workers themselves hacl 
• the same operat10ns abs . d the workers' muscular ou" B t it was e}on h 

reviously. u macl1ine, so the motor mec ~n-~trengt.h to operate .such .:as invented to set many workrng 
ism-tho s.team e~gmeThe capitalist factory, based on. :he 
machines in motion. hi for producing commodities, 

f a system of mac nes use o . 
thus appeared. d ·mprovement of machmes, 

As a result of th~ use ~n .~ labour productivity and 
there wa~ a tremen ous n .!"e I the same time, howeyer, 
commodities bec,ame chefaper. ittproducers ancl onterpnses 
an enormous number o s.ma. . 
based on manual labour w_ero rn1:ed.slage in the fettering 

The capitalist . factory. is a n ~ tho worker becomes ~c 
oI labour by caprtal. In the fac:~~) 'machine. The capita~1st 
more than a~ nppend~gc to an ex.tension of the working 
use of machrner¥ lea s to non and children into produc
day, to the draw1i:g of wor . " r u nomployed people and 
tion, to th~ for_mat1.on ~ ar~l~~tiZn of the proletariat. B~t 
to a deterioration m t e s1 machines Under cap1-
lhe capitalist ~oc~ ~ot alwfys u~!0 of machin~s determi.ned 
talism there are 11m1ts to ·l 1r. "t only introduces machines 
by the fac,t. that tho cap1h~ is . below that of the wages 
whon the price of t?e mac me is ca italist uses a machine 
of tho workers it displaces. T~~ '~roduction does not do 
only when profitabli, b so .ma~i~; st.ill exists today in the 
away with manual . a ?U1 

• w t . such as the USA and 
most developed cap1lahst. coun rics, 

Britain. r l , to t.he factory means 
Tho transition from man uh ac or\ list mode of produc

the final establishment of t 0 capi a 
tion. 

The basic contradiction of capitalism 

h · e industry there is a 
On the basis . of. la~ge-scale ma~ a~d roduction. In place 

spontaneous sociahsati?n of lahol~I labou~ there appear huge 
of small workshops usrn.g_ ~anua thousands and thousan~s 
.factories and _Plan:s ~el ~u;ed by Thero is an increase Hl 
of workers with 'anm:s t.ra~~s. oducLion All onterprises 
the division. of labo°:r m .socia ~~<l i~Lerd.ependent. Engi
and industries are mterhnked te without the out
neoring plants, for exampl~ cafh~0\~ft!~a without coal, and 
put of iron-and-steel wor s, 



mines depend on engineering and other plants. Production 
thus becomes social in chara~ter. Commodities are the resnlt 
of the lab?ur of many hundreds of thousands of workers. 

Meanwhile, ur;ider capitalism all enterprises, as well as 
the land and mmerals, are privately owned. The products 
of social labour are appropriated bv the capitalists 
A contradiction arises and develops between the sociai 
charact~r ?I prod1!c~ion and the private capitalist form of 
appropriation. This is the basic contradiction of capitalism. 

The basic contradiction of capitalism renects that between 
the constantly developing productive forces and capitalist 
r?lations _of production. By increasingly socialising produc
tion, capitalism acts as a brake on the furthol' cfovelop
mont of society's prod1rntive forc,es. In order to take this 
brake off, capitalist p:ropm·ty must he oliminnLed. Capital
ism develops the procluctivc forces, and thereby gives birth 
to its own gravedigger-tJ10 proleLariat. a force calJerl on 
to abolish private property and replace· it with public so-
cialist property. ' 

6. WAGES UNDER CAPITAT.ISM 

The essence of wages 

We have exp1ained that labour power is a commodity 
under capitalism. It has a value. The value of labou~ 
power, expressed in money. term!", is the price of labour 
power. 

I.n order to conceal capitalist exploitation, bourgeois econ
omists assert that wages are the price of the worker's 
Jabour. Tho worker supposedly works in the capitalist 
fa~tory, p:oducing various commodities and recei~':ing the 
price of his labour for his labour, i.e., wages. 

Tho i!llprossion that wages are payment for work p01·
formed is created by the fact that the worker rocoives bis 
wages after having worked for a specific poriod of time. 
Moreover, wages are either set in accordance with tho 
amou~t of lime worked (hours, days, weeks), or wiLh tho 
quantity of the a_rLicles produeed. In actual fact, wages 
are, as Marx put 1t, a transmuted, i.e., a masked form for 
value, or the price of la}Jour power. 
Labo~ is not a commodity, so it has no value or price. 

In fact, tn order for labour to be sold, it must exist before 
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ale Something that does not exist cann.ot be sold. 
t~rte~ f~r example, a cobbler puts his hoots on tho market, 
\I ~ctually exist and can be sold. But when the wor~er 
~ 10

hired by the capitalist, his labour does not yot exis_t. 
1.~here is only his ability to work, ~is _labour power. Thi_s 
is what the worker sells to tho capitalist. When the ~ap~
taJist purchases~abour power and pays monoy ~or i~,. 1t 
is not the worker as such that intete::;ts him, but his ab1hty 
to work, his ability to cre~te surplus value. . 

Since in capitalist society wages outward~y appear as 
the payment for labour, the impressi~n is inevitably creaLed 
that all the worker's labour is paid for. ~et us assu~e 
that six hours of socially necessary Jabour time arc rcqu1~
rd to produc,e means of iru.hsistenco for the w?rker and ln~ 
family If one hour of this Lime is expressed rn one dollar, 
tho vaiuo power is six dollars. The capitalist pays ·~he full 
value of the labour powcr--six dollars, but tho ~orkrng d~y 
lasts, for example, Lwolve hours. One h?ur of labour is, 
in fact paid a~ a rate of fifty cents. Wages conceal ~ho 
fact th~t the capitalist pays [or one half of the w?rkmg 
day but not for the otl1er. Thus, wages erase any sign of 
tho' division of the working day into nec~ssary ~nd sur
plus, paid and unpaid. Wages cr?ate .the impression that 
all the labour of the wage worker is paid for,. and thus con
ceal exploitation. This is <me of the most 1m?orlant fe~
tures distinguishing capitalism from all previous exploi-
tative societies. . . 

Under slavcrv, for example, exploitation was ~n its mo~t 
flagrant form. ·The slave was a thing bel_ongn~g to his 
master who could do anything ho liked with bun: make 
him w~rk from morn till night, give him hardly any fo.o<l, 
he could even kill him and, of course, paid him nothmg 
at all. Under feudalism, the sod paid his landown~r :ent 
in some form (labour, kind or m_one_Y). Under capitalism, 
however, there is concealed oxplo1lat1on. lt oven _seems as 
if Lherc is no exploitation, that tho worker rece:ve~ pay
ment for all his labour. Wages mask the explo1Lat10n of 
Lhe workers under capitalism. 

Forms of wages 

Under capitalism, wages Lake various forms. If t~e yay
ment of the value of the commodity labout power is for a 
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c·nlain till\e worked-a day, week, month, elc., these are 
time wages. 
In order to get a correct idea of the essence or time 

wages under capitalism, they must he compared with tbe 
length of the working day. For instance, a capitalist pays 
a worker ten dollars for a ten-hour working day. The ave
rage price of one hour of Jabour is one d~ar. If, however 
the capitalist extends the working day to twelve hours, th~ 
price of one hour of labour drops to 83 cents. So it is qlcar 
Lhat, for the capitalist, the system of time wages is a means 
for facreasing the exploitation of the workers. Alongside 
timo wages there also exists another form-piece wages. 

Piece wages depend on the quantity o[ commodities or 
parts made by the worker over a particular period of time 
(such as an hour or a day). 

Marx called piece wages a converted form of time wages. 
Indeed, in order to establish the rate of payment for each 
unit produced, account is taken of, first, the daily ti rne 
wages and second, tile number of artiqles made by tho most 
skilled and strongest worker. 

If the daily time wage is ten doUars and the number of 
articles produced by this worker is twenty a day, the capi
talist will pay fifty cents per article. Thus, the capitalist 
ensures that piece wages do not exceed time wages. What 
then, is tho point of piece wages? They have a number of 
specifics that make them more profitable for the capitalist. 
Under piece wages, for instance, the quality of tho labou1 
is controlled by the product.. The c,apitalist pays for articles 
of average and high quality. Low quality articles arc not 
paid for. This form of payment increases the tension in 
volved in the worker's labour; he strives to produce more 
oulput and thus receive more money. But as soon as all 
the workers increase their output, the capit!flist reduces 
Lhe rate he pays for each it.em, and thus increases his own 
profils. Marx therefore says that the more tlie worker 
workl'l, the less wages he receives. 

CapitalisLs use various forms of payment of labour, rlo
pending on the specific conditions. 

Historically, time wages appeared before piece wages. 
They were used widely in the early stages of the develop
ment of capitalism, when the c,apitalists were striving to 
increase the surplus value by extending the working day. 
This form of payment was profitable for them at the time. 
Later, when the length of the working day was restricted 

became widespread. Under contcmpo
c" law, p~e.ce wage~ s forms o[ time-rate-bonus system 

J conditions, var1~u . 

~~~\ocoming increashngly C~~ul:~. time wages is that, in 
The reas?n . for_ t e re u an industries have gone over 

JJlodern capitalist mdustry, m y that i'mpose their own . 1- s·ng conveyors 
to production mes u 1 h d of production does not 
rhythm. This me.a~~e~ha~u~ ~s s~:~ermined by the spec~ of 
depend Oll the WO ' 'ft of production process. f_he 
the conveyor or the sdpec1 cs intensively wHhout any rn-
workers work more an more ' 

CJ'ease in their .wage rates. . also often used togeLher in 
Time and piece wages a1e .t l' m those forms are jusL 

the same enterpris_os. U~J[ e.r caf~oa ~~pioHaLion of the work
differenL ways or rnLens1 y1 ng 

ing class. . . . l is value t.he capitalists 
In the pursuit of rncreascd sur p l. ' . . the pro-

. t' systems Ior orgamsmg 
also . use vanous swea mg Essenlially the idea here is. to 
duct1on process and wages. 'bl out of L}ie worker durmg 
wring ~s mu?h labo~r as l::s; a~e dozens of different. types 
a certain period of time. r t 
of sweatirw system o[ ~age payrocn . the Taylor system, 

One of the first su_ch syste.mserw\~~o thought it up. The 
named after the Americ~ eng{~iiows· the capitalist selects 
essence of this system 18 ~~Hod woi:ker in the enterpri~c 
the strongest. and mo;t 11

5 
t The limo he takes to ful~l 

and makes him work . 11 • ou e .. stered by a chronometer ln 
each particular op:ratwn is r gi d These data are then 
seconds and fractions ?I a seco:Il : on which studies them 
given to a _speciaI te~h~~al ~~:~:i~~ction regime and time 
and, on this basis, eci es , wa e rates are set: one, a 
rates for all the worke~s. f r~1 th! job and anot.her, very 
raised ~ne for those w o u t The result of such a wage 
low one, for those .who do ~o iauour productivity, virtually 
system is a ~harp m?;r~~s~ ~nwage fun<l, and consequenLly, 
no increase m _the. wm er~ ilalion of labour. 
a tremendous nse :n. t!1e t?xpl~y.stom is Fordism which ~ur-

Another form of sw e~ m~in in tho maximum possible 
sues the same go~l .~f. wTh' g isg achieved by speeding up 
labour out of th.o wor, 0.r. is for instance, the convey~r 
tho conveyor. If, p1:ev1ously~etros a minnt~, il.s speed i.s 
moved at a speed of three m1·nute 'f ho workee 

f ftvo metros a · . 
1 now jncreased to _our or. '11 to work more inten~nvc y 

is compelled, agamst his "~·! wages remain unchanged 
and exert greater efforts, w 1 e 
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and do not compensate for the vital energy spent. Un11cr 
this system, many workers are complet.ely worn out by the 
time they reach the age of 45 or 50 and are dismissed 
by the factory owner. 

Moreover, the simplicity of the labour operations on the 
conveyor allow the capitalists to use unskilled workers, set 
lower wage rates for them and, consequontly, rec,eivo higher 
profits. 

Another sweating system is the participation in profit 
system, which consists in the capitalist telling tho worker 
when he is hired that he will be paid less than by otlio1· 
capitalists, but at the end of each year, after tho· 011 tor
pri t;o 's accounts have been setLled, workers who have wotk
ed well will receive a share of the peofHs. 

T11is systom increases t!ic intensity oI labour and retartls 
the development o[ l-hc class consci~usness of the workers, 
dis~niLiug t11t:Jm and hampering them in Lheir struggle 
against entrepreneurs. The participation in profit system 
gives the workers the impression that they have a vested 
interest in raising the profitabiliLy of the capitalist enter
prise. 

Nominal and real wages 

Jn the first stages of tho development of capitalism, the 
worker was rarely paid in money. The usual thing was 
for the c,apitalist enterprise t-0 have its own factory shop 
selling food and consumer goods. The workers took wbaL 
they needed from this shop and, at the end of the month or 
season, the capitalist calculated how much work had been 
done and how many commodities had been taken. It 
usually turned out that either no money at all or only a 
minimal sum of money was due to the worker. 

Today th~ system of payment in kind is widespread in 
the economically backward and underdeveloped countries. 
In. the developed capitalist countrjes money wages predo
minate. 

Wages expressed in money terms are called nominal 
wages. Nominal wages cannot, however, show the actual 
level of payment of the worker; for determining this tho 
concept of real wages is used. Real wages are expl'essc<l 
in l,erms of the worker's means of subsistenc,e. In other 
words, real wages show how many and precisely which 
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eans of subsistence the worker can buy for himself and f. family with the money he has earned. 
11In determining reai wages account must be taken of: 
ti size of nomrnal wages, tho price level for consumer 
1~ds and services, the size of taxes, the si ze of rents and 

~~her payments. As capitalism develop:;, real wages tend to 

fall. f h d · 1 There are a number of reasons or t e . ro~ .1n re~ 
wages under capitalism. Tho most importai;it is rismg ~m
ces. Let us suppose that a worker's nominal wage nses 
somewhat. If, however, prices rise faster than wa~es, t~e 
worker can buy fewet goods fo1· the same money, i..e., his 
real wages fall. This is precisely what is hop~)ening at 
present in the capitalist c,ounLrios: vrices are rrn1ng faster 
than wages. . . 

J\nother reason for the drop in rt:lal wages is the increase 
in taxes and othe!' payments (for housing, gas, electricity, 
water, etc.). Tho rjse in these payments i·edu.ces wag~s, 
the result being a drop in real wages. A maJor role m 
reducing real wages is played by various production fines, 
deduction, etc. 

Such are some of the factors respoosiblo for tho drop in 
the real wages of the working class u~dor .capital~sm. 

In the capitalist countries there ex.ists inequality of pay
ment for the labour of men and women. Femalo "!"orkers 
receive considerably lower wages than men for doing the 
same work. This difference in the wages of men and wo~
en brings in considerable additional profits to the capi-

talist. i· · 
Another source of tremendous profits for capita ists is 

race discrimination. In the USA, for instance, black people 
work under worse conditions than white people do. They 
are · employed primarily for the most difficult, harmful 
work, that endangers both their healL~ and life. Blac~ 
people receive considerably less than white .peo?le for their 
labour. The average wage of a black family m the l!SA 
is 54 per cent of that oI a family oI Eur~pea~ o:ctr~cti?n· 

In the vVest European c.ountries there IS d1scnmmatwn 
against foreign workers. Labour pow.er is imported not 
only because there is a shortage of it, but also because 
lower wages may be paid to foreign workers. Foreign~rs 
are willing to do any sort of work, including t~e wor~t paid, 
since they cannot frnd any work at all 111 their own 
countries. 
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Female labour, the labour of foreign workers, and racial 
discrimination all allow the capitalists to raise the already 
::;ubstantial rate of :surplus value. 

The level of workers' wages diliers from one capitalist 
country to another. There are many reasons for this. It 
would, of course, he wrong t-0 suggest that. the capitalists 
are kinder to the workers in some countries than in others. 
All capitalisl.s everywhere strive to cut wages to the absolute 
minimum. Tn comparing the wage levels in different coun
tries, however, account must be taken of the historical coJt
ditions under which the working class formed in each 
particular country and the existing level of iLs requil'e
menl.s, outlays connected with the acquisitiou or skills, 
lahour productiviLy, the class struggle and othe!· con<litiow; 
clrnractedstic of t11is country. 

In lhe USA, for instance, capitalism developed when 
there was a shortage of labour rather than an excess of it, 
the result being higher wages. In Britain · the working 
qlass organised itself against tho capitalists earlier than in 
other European countries, with the result that the wages 
of British workers were highor than, say, Irish ones. 

Those circumstances account for national differences in 
wage levels. 

The SLl'uggle of the working class 
for higher wages 

The capitalists are constantly striving to cut workers' 
wages and set a wage level adequate for only the mosl 
essential means oI subsistence, their aim being to gain 
more and more profits. Iu its struggle against tho working 
class, the bourgeoisie_ makes use of the state, the law, tho 
church, the mass med1a, and so on. Moreover, the capitalists 
themselves unite in alliances of entrepreneurs and act 
against the workers as a united front. 

For their part, the workers unite against capital in trades 
unions, whic1h organise the working class in its struggle 
for a better economic situation. The working people's chief 
<lemands in this struggle are: higher wages, better working 
conditions, work guarantees, etc. 

It is as a result of the fierce class struggle between the 
proletariat and Ute bourgeoisie that particular wage levels 
are set. When the workers are persistent and resolute in their 
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t ike struggle, the capiLalists ofton have to accept their 9 
rnditions and raise their wages. The struggle by the 

coorking class for a better standard of living is now becom
~:g particularly broad in scale in tho major capitalist 
~onntries-the USA, Britain, Frane;e, the FRG, Italy and 
so on. 

In recent years the strike movement has been character
ised by a high level of class consciousness and organisation 
of the working people and an extension of the range of 
their demands in tho course of class battles, mass-scale dem
onstrations by the most diverse strata of the working 
people and a close intertwining of tho economic and polit
ical struggles. In the citadels of capitalism, as has been 
confirmed once more by reqent events, the working c~ass 
is the chief motive and mobilising force in the revolutton
ary struggle and the entire democratic, anti-imperialist 
movement. 

The economic struggle oI the pl'Olotariat is of major si.g
nificance. Marxism-Leninism teaches, however, that, while 
the economic struggle of the working class is very import
ant on its own it cannot liberate tho workers from ex
ploitation. Only when the capitalist mode of production is 
destroyed through a revolutionary, politie;al st.rugglo will 
the conditions for the economic and political oppression 
of the working class be eliminated. 

HEVISION EXERCISES 

1. What is the essence of primitive accumulation? 
2. What is the general formula for capital and how does 

it differ from that for commodity circulation? 
3. Describe the commodity labour power. 
4. What exactly is capitalist exploitation? 
5. What are necessary and surplus labour timo? 
6. What is the essonc,e of capital? 
7. What is the basis of the division of capital into con

stant and variable? 
8. How can the degree of exploitation of labour power be 

determined? · 
9. What are the ways of increasing the degree of exploita-

tion of labour power and what is their essence? . 
10. Describe the three stages in the development of capi

talism in industry. 



11. What is the basic contradiction of capitalism and h 
were Lhe reasons for its appearance? w at 

12t .. Howf, uhnder capitalism, do wages conceal the exploita-
1on o t e workmg class? 

13. Describe the basic, forms of wages. 
14. What ~re nominal and real wages? 
15: What influence does the economic struggle of the work

ing class exert on wages? 

Chapter IV 

TBE ACCU1'1ULATlON OF CAPITAL 
AND THE DETERIOllATION 

IN THE CONDITION 
OF rrBE PROLETARIAT 

We have seen that surplus value is engendered by capi
tal. But capital, in turn, arises from surplus value. How 
does this happen? In order to answer tfos question, we 
must find out the mechanism or capitalist reproduction. 

i. THE ACCUMULATION OF CAPITAL 
AND FORMATION OF AN ARMY 

OF UNEMPLOYED 

Reproduction and accumulation o[ capital 

By production we mean tho proces:. of the creation of 
material wealth. Under capitalism, the entrepreneur buys 
means of production and labour power on the market and, 
as a result of productive activities, puL. ,. le c,reate material 
wealth. The production process is then completed. Society 
cannot stop producing, for a halt to the production of 
material wealth would mean its downfall. The production 
of material wealth must, therefore, be a continuous process, 
i.e., it must go through the same stages over and over 
again. This constantly renewing and continuously repeating 
process of the production of material wealth is c.alled 
re production. 
· The reproduction process takes place in any society, but 
t~e motive forces behind reproduction differ from one so
ciety to another. Under capitalism, the motive force behind 
reproduction is the capitalists' pursuit of surplus value. 
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Material. wealth is .Produced and reproduced not to satisI. 
the req~1r~ments of the working people, but in order thal 
the c,apitahst might receive profits. l 

Duri.ng the process of capitalist reproduction surp! 
value is cre~Leu. and then appr?pl"iated by Lhe ~apitah~~ 
But we are interested not only rn the appropriation of _ 
plu~ v~lue, but ~lso in how it is used, i.e., spent. If s~ro 
cap1tahst. uses ~il. the surplus value for his own personal 
consumption, .tlus 1~ stmple reproduction. The capitalist has 
advanced capital of, say, 200,000 dollars, of which 1()0 OOU 
are constant and 40,000 variable. With a 100 per cent ~ato 
of surplus value! 240,000 _doliars worth of output will be 
produce.cl, assumrng L~at the entire constant capital is in
cluded m the value oI th~ product ( 160,000 c + 40,000 v + + 4~,000 m = 240,000). 1 hese 240,000 dollars consi::it of 
Lhe 200,000 dollars of the initial outlays advanced plu::; 
40,000 dolla:s of surplus value created by the labour ~f the 
wo~~rnrs during the production process. 

Smee, ~nder simple reproduction, the entire surplus val
u.e g?es. for the personal consumpLion of the capitalist am! 
Ins family, the production process in the future will be 
:epeated on the same scale. The same thing will happen 
m subsequent years. ~lthough, under simple reproduction, 
Llle process of the production of material wealth is repeated 
on ~he. same scale, analysis reveals the source from wbicp 
capilalists are enriched. 

Duriu.g the production process the capital initially ad
vanced is reproduced and surplus value is created and then 
spent by the .cap.itali~t for his own personal needs. 

If the capitalist did not appropriate the surplus value 
the entire ca.pital initially advanced would eventually b~ 
use? U? on his personal consumption. In our example, the 
~ap~tahst ~pends 40,000 dollars a year, itnd so, since tho 
~mt1al capital was 200,000 dollars, no thin a would he loft 
in five years. But this does not; in fact, happen because 
~he s um the capitalist spends on his own perso~al needs 
is surplus value created by the unpaid labour of the 
workers. 

. 'Whatever the original source of the advanced capital, 
m the course of simple capitalist reproduction this capital 
becomes, after a certain time, a value created by the labour 
of the workers and appropriated without recompense by 
the capitalist. 

One very important Gifcumstance follows on from this. 

th" working class in the co1H·so of the sociali~t 
When e ' · 1· · th · 

I tion expropriates the cap1la ist<>. takmg away eir 
revo u ' · d · · l · · h t as t rics and "Plants all i t is omg is rec aiming w a w 
fac 

0
t d by the labo~r of generations of tho working class. 

crea e · 'L 1· t "'l · means that t.he elimination of private capi a 1s prop-
l Uf' . h' . l • t• tv is a lawful act, is istonca JUS ice. . 
er 'Ve have assumed t.hat the capitalist sp~n<ls ~.}Je entire 
t1nrplus value on his personal needs. But 1s llns al~ays 
tho case? In the firi:;t stages of the develorn:ien.t of capital
ism, this oft.en actually happened. 'T'he capitalist then. ex
ploited only a small number of workers and som~t1~es 
worked himself. 'l'he situation changed . 'vhen cap1ta11st 
rntcrpri~es began to develop on the basis o~ l~rge-scalc 
machine industry; they expanded and th e Mpil.ahst began 
10 P.xploit thousands and thousands of workers. If, for exam
ple the capitalist hires 1.,000 workers and pnys thorn an 
an~ual total wage of two million dolJars, given a 10~ ?er 
cent rate of surplus "Value, the workers create two ~ill~on 
dollars worth of surplus value a vear for the c~pitahsl. 
Then he spends not the entire surplus value for his perso
nal needs, but only pa rt of it 'rho rest is used to exp~nd 
production, to purchase new machinery And raw mater:als 
and take on extra labour power. Hore we are now dca~mg 
with extended reproduction or the accumzilation of capital, 
when part of the surplus vlll ue is capitalised. 

Let us use an example to illustrate t11e pr~cess of tho 
conversion of surplus value into capital. Ao;sun:nng that tlH' 
capitalist has 10 million dollars worth of capital and t~al 
he adYances eight million of thi~ sum on con$tant cap1h1l 
11nd two million on variable capilnl, taking tho rntr of sur
plus value as 100 per cont provid ing the ent.ire constant 
capital is included in the value of the prod.n~t, the result 
of the produst.ion process will be. ~ommod1t1es .w?rth 12 
million dollars (8 million c + 2 million v + 2 million m) · 

Now let us assume that the surplus vaJue: equal to tw~ 
million dollars. is distributed by tho cap1tahst as. f?llows. 
one million on extending production a nd one m1lhon on 
persona] consumption. The part of the surplus value spent 
on expanding production is spent. on 11otl1 constnnt ~nrl 
variable capital in the samo rn·oportionc; as was the cnp1tal 
initially advanced, i.e., 4 : 1 (800.000 c +200,000 ?) · . 

1 Consequently. during the sorond yoor, rnr~1tril wort.J 
11 million dollars (8,800,000 c + 2,200,000 v) w1l1 he func
tioning. If the rate of surplus value remams at 100 por 
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Gent, during the second year co di . 
lion dollars (8,800,000 c + 22001g000 t+1es2 2worth 13.2 lllil-
be produced. ' • v ' • 00,000 m) Will 

The second year saw an e . 
duction and an increase in t~~s1on ~f the volume of pro. 
part of t he surplus value recei~~s o s?Xplus value, since 
was converted into capital Surpl d rdfrrn~ the first yeat 
of accumulation of ca ital. Thr us 'a u.e I~ tl~us a source 
addition of surplus vafue . ~ugh capitalisation, i.e., the 
the size of his capital. to capital, the capitalist increase~ 

The ~apitalist's insatiabl d · . 
value for his own enrich e esire to appropnate surplus 
panding the scale of liis m~~~ res_ults in him constanny ex.
compels each capitalist u:de ~~tio~. ~for~over, _competit ion 
technology and ox and r r .. rea o rum, to improve his 
technology and thp P o~ucti.on. To halt the growth of 
drop behind' and tt expa~s10n of production would he to 
competitors.' ose w 0 drop behind fall prey to their 

If, however, capitalists co t tl 
tion, does this mean that thns .an Y expand their produc-
surplus value spent for p.ersoey 

1 
are reducii;ig the share of 

As the c;apitalist class growsn~ic~~nsuthpt1on? Not at all. 
valuo used to satisf r, e part of surplus 
Today's millionaires i~ fiieers~~~ ~eed~ actually increases. 
25 per cent of their incomes . th ~r mstance, spend about 
millionaire families have sev~nal :ir personal needs. Some 
dozens of luxury cars ~nd I r ouses, expensive yach ts, 
American millionaires :pen~ a.nes.

1 
The ydst scale on which 

Lhat, at a reception iv~ is a so ov1 encod by the fact 
in the USA every !ea;:n b~ one~£ the 60 .richest families 
ordinary family of fi vev t ' I' noug money is spent for an 
lives. A 11 this indicates 0 th t~e adequatel:y for their whole 
ac,companied by a growth i: accumul.a~1on of capital is 
nel's of the capitalist class. the parasitism and wasteful-

Representatives of so-called 1 . 
economy explain tho accum 1 f vu 1ar ~ourgeols political 
ness of the capitalists who u a rnn ° capital J~y the thrifti
cons11mption for the sake o'f so ~htey say, restnct Lhoir own 

Th · soc1e .v 
. e strongest proponent of "h. . 

century British economist Sonio su~ 'I vie~vs. wa~ the 19Lh
says, 'for tho word ca ital co r: su st1tu~e ' he proudly 
produc,Uon, the word a~sti~enc:.s;,~~red as an instrumen t of 

i Quoted from: K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, PP. 559-60. 
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Concerning this "abstinence", Marx pointedly remarks 
that the capitalist restricts his consumption by "lending" 
the workers instruments of labour, rather than by himself 
using steam engines, railways, fertiliser, etc. Marx un
masks this apologetic theory and ironically notes that simple 
humanity dictates that the capitalist be released from this 
"martyrdom" by depriving him of his right to own the 
means of production. 

At the end of the 19th century, Senior's theory was re
vived in a somewhat changed form by the British econ
omist Alfred Marshall and the American economist Tho
mas Carver, who simply replaced the word "abstinenc,e" 
with "expectation.,. 

All these "theories" are geared to justifying capitalism 
and capitalist exploitation. In fact, however, the accumula
tion of capital and the scale of this accumulation 
depend not on the capitalist's "abstinence", as bour
geois ideologists try to show, but on exploitation of the 
working class. Let us take, for example, capital of 8,000 c + 
+ 2,000 v. Given a 100 per cent rate of surplus value, 
2,000 m will be received, or 4,000 m given a rate of 200 
per cent. Consequently, the greater the degree of exploita- · 
tion, tho more surplus value is created and the greater the 
size of accumulation. A rise in the degree of exploitation 
of labour power is achieved by extending the working day, 
increasing the intensity of labour, reducing wages below 
the value of labour power, and so on. 

A major factor speeding up the accumulation or capital 
is a rise in the productivity of labour, which entails a 
cheapening of commodities. This permits the capitalist 
to: a} reduce the value of the commodity labour power, 
this allowing him, for the same sum of variable capital, to 
set in motion a greater mass of live labour and thus pro
duce more output and, cpnsequently, surplus value; b) in
crease his personal consumption without reducing the share 
of surplus value going to expand production; c) expand 
production faster by using cheaper machinery and without 
increasing the capitalised surplus valuo . 

The scale of the accumulation of capital is also affected 
by the size of the advanced capital. With the given ratio 
of c to v, the greater the size of capital, the greater, also, 
will be the size of the variable capital, so, ceteris parihus, 
the scale of the accumulation of capital depends directly 
on the size of the capital initially advanced. Such are the 
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chief factors determinin the 
capital. g size of the accumulation or 

How does the accumulation of . 
tion of the working class? For capital affec;t. tho situa-
we must first look at Mar~'s t an. answer to this question 
position of capital. eachmgs on the organic com: 

The organic composition of capital 

In his theory of surplu 1 division of capital into s /a ue, Marx discovored tho 
disclosed the true source ~~~s ant and variable, and thus 
on the accumulation of ca . urplus vah:e. In his teachings 
with his theory of the pit~l, he en~ir;hed this postulate 

The composition of c;rfi:f1c compos1t10~ of capital. 
angles: physical and vahfe. may he considered from two 

Tho composif.ion of capit l . t 
ed by the ratio into which ~a ii: er~s. of value is detormin-
and variable and is called th pita~ div.ides h~t~een constant 

In its physical form the c: ya ue co"!'po~zti~f!. of capital. 
of production is d. ·a d . P tal functiomng m the process 
labour power. The ~::i :si ~nto mea~s of production and 
ratio between the mas~ /ion of capital determined by the 
the amount of labour i means .of production usod anil 
called the technical corJ W?~ reqmred to operate them is 
depends on the amount gf sitioh. of capital. This correlation 
given enterprise. mac mery and equipment in the 

There is a close interdepend b 
position of capital and its t!~~~i etween the. -yalue com
rule, a change in the technic 1 cal .. compos1t1on. As a 
to a change in value termc:: \ composition. of capital leads 
stant and variablo capital ... i e hut~ the {at10 between con
capital, in as far as it is d'et~r ., . e va ue composition of 
position of capital and refle~tsm~~=~ :Y ~he. technical com
the organic composition of cap·t l g 8 rn it, Marx called 

Consequently the organ. i a . . . 
ratio c: v. Fo; example 1.~ composition ?f capital is tho + 200 v the org . ' I ~ap1tal consists of 800 c + 
Th • anic composition of c •t 1 .11 o composition of capital in val t api a w1 be 4: 1. 
fused with its organic com o .. ue erms must not be con-
of capital may change contfn~~~0}- '!he value composition 
tions in the market prices of s Y i.n response to nuctua-

labour power. The organic com~~:~~o: Jro:a~~a~n o~l: 
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11anges under the impact or a chanl{e ir1 the technical 
~ake-up. As capitalism de' clops and the accumulation of 
capital increases, there is a continuous growth in the orga
nic composition of capital. Thus, in tho manufacturing in
dustry of the USA in 1889 iL was 4.5: 1, in 1939-6: 1 
and in 1966-8 : 1. 

The growth in the organic composition of capita] rcftects 
the fact that, as production grows, lhero is an increase in 
the mass of raw materials, machinery, instruments and 
equipment compared with the amount of labour power used 
in production. If, for oxamplo, lhe initial organic compo
sition of capita] was 1 : 1, later it hec,omos 2: 1, 3: 1, 4: 1, 
5 : 1 and so on. This means that the share of variable capi
tal in total capital drops from 1/2 to 1/s, 1/ 41 

1/s, 1/s, etc. 
Since, however, tho demand for labour is rletermined not 
by capital in its entirety, but only by the variable part, 
the relative drop in variable capital results in the rate at 
which workers are drawn into production becoming slower 
and slower and falling behind that of accumulation o[ 
capital. 

As a result, an incrp,asing share of workers are unable 
to find an application for their labour. Part of the working 
class proves to be "surplus", in excess of tho requirements 
of the ac,cumulstion of capital. So-rallod surplus popula
tion, or relative surplus population, unemployment, devel
ops. 

When there is a constant relative surplus population the 
capitalist law of populati.on, discovered by Marx, makes 
itself felt. The essence of the capitalist law of population 
consists in the fact that, the more surplus value is created, 
the greater the accumulation of capital and the greater its 
organic composition. And, the greater the accumulation of 
capital and its organic c,omposilion, t.ho less labour is 
drawn into the production process 

The industrial reserve army 
and its forms 

The fact that workers are ousted from the production 
process results in tho formation of an army of unemployed 
people in the capitalist countries. 

The main reason for the formation of an industrial re
serve army under capitalism is the rise in the organic com-
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posiLion of capital, i.e., the more rapid growth of constant 
than variable capital. In addition, however, there are other 
factors that intensify the growth of unemployment: a) an 
extension of the working day and a higher intensity of 
production, since capitalists make use of the presence of an 
army of unemployed to force workers who have jobs to 
work for two, three, or more people and this facilitates tho 
growth of the industrial reserve army; b) the spread of 
female and child labour, because the use of technology and 
simplified job operations make it possible for women and 
children to be drawn into production and, since their l abour 
is paid for at a lower rate, male adults are dismissed; 
c) the ruin of smaU producers, since the accumulation 
of capital is accompanied by an intensification of the pro
cess by whiqh the small producers-peasants and artisans
are ruined and swell the ranks of the army of unemployed. 

The industrial reserve army of labour is essential for 
capitalism to exert a constant pressure on those workers 
who are in work; it allows the capitalist to reduco the 
workers' wages and increase the intensity of labour, on 
threat of dismissal, i.e., to step up the exploitation of the 
working class. This is why the capitalists have a vested 
interest in a certain level of unemployment being maintained. 

Relative surplus population, or unemployment, takes a 
variety of forms in the capitalist countries. There are three 
main ones: floating, latent and stagnant. Let us consider each in turn. 

Floating relative surplus population consists in the mass 
of workers getting jobs then losing them again, so that, 

overall, there are always a certain number of unemployed 
people. Workers are drawn foto production when there is 
expansion and new enterprises are being opened, but they 
are dismissed again following a cut in produqtion, the intro
duction of new machinery, the closure of enterprises, and 
so on. This form of unemployment is the most widespread 
in towns and industrial centres. 

latent surplus population, or agrarian overpopulation, 
consists in there being a permanent surplus of workers in 
agriculture. This surplus appears because the small peas
ants, who own minute plots of land, can hardly make ends 
meet and are always prepared to sell their labour power, 
if a purchaser can he found. 

At the same time, a differentiation takes place of the 
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. becomes stratitied into rich and poor. A hugu 
peasantry; i~ ultural proletariat forms, consisting of pe?~le 
mass of agric f . h peasants the rural hourgeolSle. 

ki for wages or ric ' b. h most wor ng . h ts and capitalist farms, w ic own h 
But the r1c peasan . easin use of machinery and t e 
of the land, make :nc~ ricfiture drops in absolute terms. 
demand for workers l~ g . ultural labourers go to the 
In order dj~std tot ~~r~~~~ie~~~~s and there swell the ranks towns an lD us r1 ' 

of the unemployef d. f relative surplus population consists 
The stagnant orm 0 f kers without permanent 

in the existence of a mass o wor o or on a daily basis, 
jobs (those do~g ~utdor~ ~i ri~ing of these workers is 
and so on). T e s .ban ar for the working class as a considerably below t e average 

whole. . f s there is also the lowest 
Apart from theso ma~n o:m . rants criminals, 

level of surplus population, mcludmg vag ' 

}Jeggars, ?tc._ d , 1 relaLivo surplus population grows. 
As capitalism e'lle ops, t . an undoniablo fact, so 

Under capitalism, unemployrcn l 18 ·th the problem of ex
bourgeois er.onomists were a~ec w1 , 
plaining its emergence and existence. 

Malthus's misanthropic population theory 

. omisls attempt to explain 
TJ1e majority of bourgeo:~:~~:nd p~verty by the eternal 

the emergence of unemplo~ Th most reactionary theory 
and natural laws. or 1~~~u~e. Maithus, a British economist 
was put forward in Ti . was that right from the 
and clergyman. His basic. t os1s o ulation, had supposedly 
emergence of. human so~iety, P P 

2 4 
8 etc.), while the 

been multiplyrng goomet~rcal~y i~~ iir:iited nature of natu
means of subsistence, owm~ h.o ·t. lly (1 2 3 4 and so 

ly ar1t me ica , • ' ' 
ral wealth,. grows Mo~th this correlation means that vast 
on). Accordrng to a ~s, th arc superfluous: they cannot 
numbers of p~opdle "'~fnJth,ur drew his conclusion on a false find work or foo · n a us 

statistical basis. h 1 Malthus's theory is patently 
In spite of the ~a~t \c:tod it enthusiastically, since it 

absurd, the bourgeoisrn .g .t rsm to be justified. Unem-
allowed all the sores 0

\ c.ap~ a ty tho overrapid absolute 
ploymei:L could bhe expt~b~ working class, and poverty by growt.h m the num ers o 
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the surplus of "eaters" and shortage of ml:!ans of sub .. 
tence. In Malthus's opinion, the proletariat could be doli1~~ 
ered. Ir?m unempl?yment, poverty and starvation not bv 
ab?hs1ung the ~ap~talist order, but by refraining from mar-
1y10g or by ~rt1ficially limiting the birth rate. In additio 
Malthus considered calamities such as wars epidemics and 
~o on as boons for. humanity: they destro~ the "surplus" 
numbers of populat10n and make its size correspond to the 
amount of means of subsistence available 
Progressive-mi~ded people ,in all cou~tries immediately 

tool~ up ar~s agam~t Malthus ~ doctrine. The active fighters 
against. m1santhrop1c Mahhusrnnism included the Russian 
revolut~onary democrats Chernyshevsky, Pisarev, and others. 

In Ins theory of the accumulation of capital, Marx com
pletely ~nn,:iasked. the falsity of Malthus's assertions. Yet 
Maltlmsian1sm still finds its supporters in the capitalist 
world. It has become particularly widespread in the USA 
f?or ins tance, William Vogt's book Road to Survival assert~ 
that only 500 to 900 million people can live on Earth and 
that the rest are redundant people who should be annihi
la~ed. Robert Cook's hook Human Fertility: The Modern 
Dil~mma states that the population growth constitutes a 
terrible threat to human existence. 
. Tho real re~so1:1 for unemployment, poverty and starva

tion under ca~1tahsm .w~s proved scientifically by the found
ers of . Marx~sm-.Lenu~1sm. It is the capitalist mode of 
producl10n, with its thirst for accumulation of capital thut 
engender~ unemployment, poverty and starYation a~ong 
~he ,worlnng peop!e .. In o~·der to get rid of Lhese evils, the 
ov?r thro'~ ~f capiLa!ism m a revolutionary way is nece~
sai y. ~h1~ is graphwally evidenced by the development of 
Lhc socialist countries. 

2. THE GENERAL LAW 
OF CAPITAI1IST ACCUMULATION 

The essence of the general law 
of capitalist accumulation 

Tho dctorinrnLioit of tho situation of the \"or·]·· 1 . · d . . · 1 ' dng c ass 
,u1 gim\lllg uncmp oyment are a result of 1}in e t' f 
ti 1 f · i· · ., op ra wn o 

10 aws o ca pi ta 1st ptoductio.o rather th "n th l · 1· 
t "Th h . " e .t ws o na ure. e greater t e social wealth," Marx wrote, "Lhe 
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fuctioning capital, the extent and energy of its ~rowih, 
d therefore also tho absolute mass of the proletariat and 

an • ' I l · b · d t the productiveness of its labour, l rn grc~ er is t e in u~ -
rial reserve army . . . . But the greater this rcserYe ar~y in 
proportion to the active labour army, .the greater is. tho 
mass oi a consolidated surplus-populaL1on, wh~se misery 
is in direct proportion to tho torment of the active labour. 
The more extensive, finally, tho lazarus-layers of the wor~
ing-class, and the industrial reserve army, tho greater i.s 
official pauperism. This is the absolute general law of capi
talist accumulation". 1 

And so, the general law of capitalist ~ccumulation. ?on
sists in the accumulation of capital creatmg tho conditions 
for a growth of wealth at one polt~-in the hands of the 
capitalist class-and a growth of unemployment and short
age of means of subsistence at tho. ot~er-among t~e W?rk
ing class. Tho general law of cap1t~hst accum:ila~1on is a 
concrete manifestation of the operation of the .basic econo
mic law of capitalism- the law of surplus value. It is the 
pursuit of greater surplus value that .l~ads to the acc';lmula
tion of wealth, to the luxury, paras1tl'lm and wa~t~fulness 
of the bourgeoisie. The more wealth the bourgeo1s10 accu
mulates, the greater the army of the unemployed, the hi~he.r 
the degree of exploitation of those workers who have 10.bs, 
and the worse their material situation. The accumulation 
of capital and deterioration of the situation of t~e pr~let~r
iat are, therefore, two inseparable aspects of cap1tahst 
society. 

Relative and absolute delerioraLion 
of the position of the proletariat 

As capitalism develops, there is a relative deterioration 
of the position of thB proletariat. This .tneans ~hat as the 
social wealth grows, the share of tho workers m the total 
value newly created in society (i.e., in the national income) 
falls while that of tho capitalists rises. 

A clear example of the progressing relative impoverish
ment or the working class is provided by the devclope<l 
capitalist countries-the USA, Britain, France. and others. 
Thus the share of the working people in the US national 

' 
1 K Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 600. 
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income in 1890 was 56 per cent, while in 1923 it was 54 
per cent a~d at present it is less than 50 per cent. 
. Yet, ~h1le t~e share of the working class in the national 
ii:ic.ome 1s fallmg~ that of the. ~apitalist class is constantly 
nsrng. In t~e US~ the explo1tmg classes appropriate over 
half the natt0nal mcome, while they constitute only about 
a tenth of t?e whole P?Pulation of the country. 

The. rel~tr~1e wor~enmg in the. condition of the working 
class is exp1essed . lll a change m the correlation between 
wages and profits to the detriment of the working class 
aud to the benefit of the capitalists. 

The general law of capitalist accumulation engenders a 
tcnd~~cy towards an absolute worsening of the material 
cond1t1on of the working class, too. 
Unde~ capit~lism, the lot of the worker is an existence 

full o~ msecur1ty concerning the future. Tho accumulation 
o~ cap~tal. cons~antly reproduces the worker as a wage work
~1, th1owm~ hun on to. the labour market and turning him 
mto a suhJoct of exploitation. On the one hand it dooms 
the .greater p~rt ?f the working class t-0 excessive iabour and 
terrible ex.plo1tat1on; on the other, it creates a vast army of 
unemployed people. 

The absolute deterioration of the position of the working 
class. ~eans a worse~ing of the workers' working and living 
c.o~d1t1ons: .a drop in real wages, a rise in the cost or 
hvmg, an mcrease. in the army of unemployed in both 
town a~d ~ountrys1de, a rise in the intensity of labour 
a deterioration of housing conditions, and so on. Let u~ 
take a closer look at some of these factors. 

The cost of living i~ the capitalist countries is rising. 
Thus,. for example, taking the cost of living index in the 
USA m 1970 as 100, the figures for 1975 and 1978 would 
~e. 13~ and 168 respectively. Consequently, the cost of 
hvmg m the USA rose by 68 per cent from 1970 to 1979 

In the USA, the method used to calculate the officially 
accept?d. poverty line (in official documents it is called 
the mm1mum. standard of living) is based on the family 
food bud~et. It fo~ows that, as the cost of living rises, the 
~overty lme also r~ses. In .1964 it was 3,130 dollars a year 
for an ur~an family of four; in 1969-3,743, in 1972-
~,275, and m 1973-4,500 dollars. According to official data 
m 196~ ~ere were 24.3 million people with incomes beloV: 
the official poverty line, while in 1973 there were 25 5 
million and in 1979-26 million. · 
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In 1978, the cost of living index (1970=100) was: 

210, in Britain! 224, .in Australia; 167, in Austria; 179, 
in India; 310, m Spam; 309, in Mexico; 270, in France; 
and 211, in Japan. 

The major factor accounting for the tendency towa~ds 
n absolute worsening in the condition of the workrng 

~lass under capitalism is growing u~e"':ployment . . Ma.ss 
unemployment is constant and chrome m the capitalist 
countries. Apart from people who are completely out. of 
work there are millions of partially unemployed, workmg 
less than a full working week or day. Thus, in the USA, 
after the Second World War the number of fully unem
ployed was two to three million, while in 1978 it was. six 
million. Almost ten million workers are not in full time 
work. During the 1970s, the army of unemployed in the 
developed capitalist countries doubled and in 1980 they 
numbered 19 million. 

Unemployment means deprivation and sufferi~~ not only 
for the workers themselves; it makes tho condition of the 
entire working class worse, since the capitalists use it to 
reduce wages. . . 

One indication of the drop in the standard of hvmg of 
the working class is the continuous rise ~n th~ inte~sity. of 
labour in capitalist enterprises. Excessive mtens1ficat1on 
of labour, together with the lack of the necessary safety 
measures, leads to injury on a mass scale. In the USA, for 
instance one worker is killed or crippled at work every 
three minutes and one worker receives some kind of injury 
every 11 seconds. 

While considering the question of the tendency towards 
an absolute impoverishment of the proletariat, account must 
he taken of the condition of the working people in the 
economically backward and dependent countrie.s, where 
imperialism has left a legacy of poverty and a high death 
rate and also of the ruin and impoverishment of the 
ove;whelming majority of the peasantry and artisans in 
all capitalist countries. 

Such, briefly, are some of the factors beh~nd the abs?
lute worsening in the condition of the working people m 
the capitalist countries. 

The absolute impoverishment of the proletariat must 
not be understood as a steady drop in the working people's 
standard of living everywhere, year after year, day a~ter 
day. The living standards of certain strata of the working 
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pcopl~ may rise in . one or several countries, while it is 
1.kopp10g generally m the world capitalist economy as a 
\\ hole. When describing the condition of the working peopl 
1~ ~he capilaJ~st cou~tries it m~st be remembered that th~ 
g1vc.u ~cvel oI material well-bemg of the working class 15 
doto.r':xlmed by the bala~ce '?.! the class forces of tho bour
~eo~s1e and tho proletariat. lhroughouL the hisLory ol cap-
1tahsm~ the workers _have ~ee~ .waging ~ _persistent struggle 
~or an improvement .m their hvmg conditions. This struggle 
is a factor countermg the fall in the standard of Jiving 
of the working class. 

'~ho late 1960~ and early 1970s saw an upsurge in tho 
sL~·1ke struggle of the working people in the capitalist coun
tries .. Atte~pts to reduce the heat of the class struggle by 
certain social reforms are not successful. The numbers of 
those participating in strikes rose during the 1970s by 
more tban a .~~ird, reachin,g;, according to only official 
fig~r~s, 250_ ~uhon people. l .bere is a steady rise in tho 
poht1cal act1v1ty of the working class. 

Bourgeois economists attempt to embroider on the tJ.'Uth 
of capitalism, putting forward a multitude of theories to 
1·efute the Marxist-Leninist doctrine of the relative ancl 
absolute v:or~ening in the condition of the working massc<i 
undor capitalism. One such theory is the theory of "people's 
capitalism". 

Those who support the theory of "people's capitalism" de 
clare that, under capitalism, workers' wages Krow so fast 
that the class differences between workers and capitalists 
are steadily erased. The workers' wages suffice for them 
~o buy car~, houses, shares, and to open deposit accounts 
m banks; m many enterprises the workers receive a share 
of. the profits. "People's capitalism", its defenders assert 
bnn.gs a "revolution in incomes", which results in a nar: 
rowmg of the gap between the way of life of the rich and 
that or the poor and the material wealth is distributed evenly 
among .the ;members of society. As a consequence, class 
antag.omsm !s. replaced by equality, and, so they claim, the 
Mar~st-Lenm1st theory of the class struggle is no longer 
ap~hcable, for each worker can, if he is industrious and 
thrift~, become a capitalist. The facts, however refute theso 
asse1·t1ons. The advocates of "class peace" a~d "harmony 
of the ciasses" attempt, by means of such absurd theories 
to distract the wor~ing people from the struggle for thei;. 
f undamontal class mterests, to split the organised labour 
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ovemenf., morally disarm the wor~ng class . a~d create 
lllrnong it the illusion that it is ~oss1ble to ehmma!-e the 
!vils of the capitalist system without any revolutionary 
struggle. 

The historical trend 
uf capitalist accumulation 

Marx made a comprehensive analysis of lhe accum~a
tion of capital and showed the historical trend of capital~ 
ist accumulation. The starting point of the emergence . of 
capitalist property is private pro~orty o[ small co11:1mod1ty 
producers. During the feudal period pet~y commodity pro
duction began to disintegrale and cap1tahst elements to ap
peal'. But this was a very slow process. It was supplement
ed by the enforced expropriation of tho s~all prod~cer 
during the period of the prim~ti~e accm:i;1ul~t10n of capital. 
As a result of this expropnat1on, capitalist property bo
came the predominant form or property. . . . 

Once they bad become consolidated, the. capitalist rcl~
tions of production, based on large-~ca~e priva~e. ownership 
of the means of production by cap1tahsts, fac1h.tated, dur
ing the first stage-of their developI?'ent, t~e rapid deve~op
ment of the productive forces: an increasmg technological 
advance, the combination of the la~our of many bu~dre~s 
and thousands of workers. Production became social lD 

character. 'fi d f 
The social character of production intensi e even ~-

ther the operation of the economic law_s i~herent in capi
talism. The basic economic law of capitalism-the l_aw. of 
surplus value-determines the growth. of the explo~tation 
of the working class and, on this basis, a step-up in the 
accumulation of capital. During the p~o~ess of the. accu~u
lation of capital, the organic compos1t1on of capital . rises 
and the scale of production increases. . . 

The process of the socialisation of production ~s ~ccom
panied by a constant drop in th~ number of cap1~ahst t~~ 
coons, but huge social wealth is concentrated m. then 
hands and they appropriate the results of the collective la
bour ~f millions of the working people. 

The more capitalism develops, the . more ~he social ~har
acter of the production process conllicts with tho private 
capitalist form of property. Private property becomes an 
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obstacle to the further development of the productiv 
forces. 6 

. T.he socialisa.ti.on of labour by capital prepares the ob
J0Ctlve. precond1t1ons. for the fall of capitalism. But the 
ope:ati?n of the s~e.cific laws of capitalism also creates the 
subJective pre~onditions for the decline of capitalism. The 
g:owth of capital and the. scale of production is accompa
rue~ by a constant numeric~! growth of the working class. 
Owmg to the very mechamsm of capitalist production it
self the . working class unites, organises and prepares it
s?lf. for it~ role. as .manager of production in the new, so
c~ahst society. Durmg the process of capitalist accumula
t10n, unemployment increases, the condition of the work
ing cla~s ~eteri?rates and, at. the same time, its struggle 
grows in intensity. The workmg class comes increasingly 
t? unders~and that th~ onl~ way to rid itself of exploita
tion and 1ts lack of rights is the revolutionary destruction 
of capitalism. 
. T?us, ca~i~alism it~elf prepares the objective and sub
JO.c'tlv~ cond1t1ons for it.:3 o~n abolition. The essence of the 
historical trend of capitalist accumulation consists in the 
preparation of the necessary conditions for expropriation 
of capitalis~ private property and for the collapse of capita
lism and triumph of socialism: 

Marx wrote: "Along with the constantly diminishing 
nui;riber of the magnates of capital, who usurp and mono
polise all advantages of this process of transformation 
~rows the. m~ss of mis~ry, ~ppression, slavery, degrada~ 
tion, .exploitation; but with this too grows the revolt of the 
~or~rn.g-class, .a class always increasing in numbers, and 
disc1plmed, umted! o~ganised by the very mechanism of 
the. process of cap1tahst production itself. The monopoly of 
cap.ital becomes a fetter upon . the mode of production, 
~h1ch has. sp~ung up and flourished along with, and under 
i~. Centrahsat10n of the means of production and socialisa
t10n of. labou~ at last reach a point where they become in
compa:tible with their capitalist integument. This integu
ment is burst asunder. T~e knell of capitalist private prop
erty so?nd~. T~~ expropriators are expropriated." 1 

The mevita~1hty of the collapse of capitalism is confrrm
?d by the entire ?ourse of historical development. Thus, 
rn 1917, the workmg class of Russia, in close alliance with 

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, pp. 714-15. 
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the poorest peasantry and under the leadership of the Com
rounist Party, headed "by V. I. Lenin, carried through the 
Great October Socialist Revolution. During the revolution
ary transformations, the working class of Russia exprop
riated the bourgeoisie, eliminated private ownership of 
the means of production and, in its place, established pub
lic socialist ownership of them. This also confirmed new 
rel'ations of production between the members of society, 
relations of co-operation and socialist mutual assistance 
between people free from exploitation. 

After the Second World War, the peoples of many other 
countries set out along the path of fondamental socio-eco
nomic transformations and are successfully building social
ism today. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. What are simple and extended reproduction? 
2. What is the organic composition of capital? 
3. What is the essence of the capitalist law of surplus pop

ulation? 
4. What are the reasons for the emergence and the forms 

of unemployment under capitalism? 
5. What is the essence of the general law of capitalist ac

cumulation? 
6. Explain the relative and absolute worsening in the con

dition of the working class under capitalism. 
7. What is the historical trend of capitalist accumulation? 



Chapter V 

THE CONVERSION 
OF SURPLUS VALUE INTO PROFIT 
AND ITS DISTRIBUTION BETWEEN 

THE VARIOUS GROUPS 
OF EXPLOITERS 

t. SPECIFIC FORMS OF CAPITAL 

. In the preceding chapters we have considered the rela
tloll:s. between . the . proletariat and the industrial bour
geoisie, abstracting from the fact that there are also other 
groups ?f exploiters:-t~e commercial bourgeoisie, bank
ers,. agricultural capitalists and big landowners who 8 11 
p~icipate in exploiting the working people and who di
VIde the surplus value produced by the workers between 
~hemselv~s. The reasons for the division of the bourgeoisie 
m~ s~ecific gro~ps must he sought in the conditions of 
capitalist production itself. 

The movement of capital 

. Capital is constantly on the move. A halt or slowdown 
~n the movement of capital means a complete loss or drop 
m the surplus value received by the capitalist. 

During its movement, capital goes through a number of 
stages and takes a variety of forms. 

At. the .first stage, capital functions in the sphere of cir
culation m the form of money. The capitalist uses this 
money to ~uy means of production and labour power, there
by preparmg for the process of capitalist production it
self. The movement of capital at this stage may be illus
trated by the formula: 

Lp 
M-c/ 

'-Mp 
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here M-money; C-commodity; Lp-labour powe~; 
~-means of production). Thus, at the first stage, cap1-f is transformed from the money form into the form of 
ta . 'tal roductive capi . 
p During the second stage, capital functions in the sphere 
of production, where wage workers, are united with the 

eans of production. The workers labour creates new 
:mmodities that embody new value, including surplus 
value. The movement of capital at this stage is expressed 
by the formula: 

;LP c, ... P ... C' 
. Mp 

Thus, at the second stage, capital is tran~forme~ from 
its productive form into the form o~ commodity c~pi~al. 

At the third stage, capital functions once again m tho 
sphere of circulation, where the .comm~diti~s that have 
been produced are realised. Commodity capital t~ transforn~.
ed into money capital. The movement of capital at th1s 
stage is expressed thus: 

C'-M' 
Thus, capital begins its movement in the. ~onoy f?rm 

and finally returns to this form, but the c~p1talis!- rece1v~s 
more money than he initially put into circulation. T!lls 
movement of capital, i.e., the consecutive Lransformation 
of capital from one form to another and its p~ssage throu~h 
three stages, is called the circuit of capital. . The ~1r
cuit of capital breaks down into two stages of circulation 
and one of production. 

The circuit of capital 

The circuit of money capital 

. /Lp 
M-C ... P ... C'-M' 

'-Mp 

The circuit of productive capital 

Lp 
P ... C'-M' - C'( ... P 

Mp 
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The circuit of commodity capital 

Lp 
C'-M'-c( ... P ... c· 

Mp 

Consequently, capitalist reproduction is the unity of the 
process of circulation and that of production. Yet, al
though production and circulation form a unity, the deci
sive role belongs to production, since it is here that sur
plus value is created. 

The formation of various types of capital 
and groups of capitalists 

There are three forms of capital corresponding to tho 
three stages in the circuit of industrial capital: money, 
productive and commodity. As capitalism develops, these 
three types become increasingly isolated. Commercial and 
loan capitals separate off from the capital employed in pro
duction and begin to function independently in the trade 
and credit spheres. There are groups of the bourgeoisie 
corresponding to these separate types of capital: indzistrial
ists, merchants and bankers. 

The function of industrial capitalists consists in directly 
appropriating the surplus labour of the working class, sur
plus value. The function of merchant capitalists is to trans
form commodity capital into money capital. That of loan 
capitalists is to concentrate and distribute money capitals. 
Each group of capitalists receives a share of the surplus 
value created by the working class. In addition to these 
groups of the bourgeoisie, there are also capitalists in agri
culture. It is not relevant here, though, to identify them 
as a special group, since basically they do not differ from 
industrial capitalists. 

Another group existing within the exploitative class is 
landowners, who occupy a special place in capitalist soci
ety, since they own one of the main means of produc
tion- the Iand. They, too, receive a share of the total sur
plus value created. 

The separation of individual parts of social capital into 
independently functioning capitals-industrial, commercial 
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existence or big landowi:iers, gives 
and loan, as well ~.;f e between the exploiters m ap~ropd 
rise to fierce co1f pe i :f°e The surplus value appropriate. 
riating the sur~ us v u . rm of rofit. Industrial cap1-
by each capitalist ~es the /omercha~ts-commercial prof
talists make ind'll:str1al profi '1 Big landowners receive 
it and bankers-mterest on oans. 
land rent. 

2 AVERAGE PROFIT 
AND THE· PRICE OF PRODUCTION 

Production costs and profit. 
The rate of profit 

d 't roduced in a capitalist en-
The value of a con:imo 1 Y P rts· (1) c- tbe value of 

terprise breaks d?wn mto tbre~h~aval~e of the machinery, 
the constant capital (par~ of materials fuel and other 
premises, the val~e of td e u raduring the given production 
means of production use te commodity created); (2) v
process and transfer!edl to t •tal and (3) m-surplus value. 
the value of the vanab :h cap~pitalist pays for only the first 

Of these three parts, . e c d ction costs. Capitalist pro
two which constitute his pro u tl . outlays on constant 
duction costs consist, consequcn y, m 
and variable capital (c + v) · modit produced in his 

When the capitalist sells the com the ysum received in 
enterprise, surplus v~lue ap~e;~h=~ determining the prof
excess of the productio?- cos · italist compares this ex
itability of the enterpris~, th\ er pspent or advanced, i.e., 
cess with the m~1ount 0 c~i a atio of surplus value to to
with the production costs. ~ e r J alue taken in rela
tal capital is profit. Profit r SU!fa1u~n~ested in production 
tion t-0 the t?t~l amount oend~~~d by this capital. In fact, 
and acts as if it were e~g d is engendered only by the 
however, it is surplu_s v

1
a Tui/n·s why Marx calls profit a 

variable part. of capita · is 1 ' 

transmuted for:n: of surhlus vaf ~tst enterprise is measured 
The profitab1hty of t ? ca.p he ratio of surplus value to 

by the rate of profit, which .1s t cnta e terms. For exam
the total capital advanced, ~n 1cr~ ) g is 200 000 dollars 
ple, if the capitaOlO ad) vane~ u~plusv value ( ~) for the 
( 160,000 c + 40,0 v • an s 
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year is 40,000 !ollars, the rate of profit (p') will be: 

p' = -- x 100% 40,000 1 
c+v 0 =200,oooX 00%=20% 

The rate of profit must be di . . 
surplus value. In one and the stmgmshed f~om the rate of 
profit is always below th same enterprise, the rate of 
en case, the rate of surpl:s r;:fu~fw~f{1~~s value. In the giv-

m' - m 1000L 40 000 --v X 10=40'000X 100%=100% 

The rate of profit is the ' . 
production. The mid-f gth c:::iotive for.c~ behind capitalisL 
and journalist T J D . t~ry British trade unionist 
played by the ra.te .of ~::~~g s~id apt~y c.oncerning the role 
"With adequate rofit c . unf ~r capitalism: 
per cent will ens:re i~ eapilal is very hold. A certain 10 
?ertain will produce eage~~s~:'~gnt anywhere; .2~ per ce1tt 
lty; 100 per cont will mak ·t' Jer cent, positive audac
man laws; 300 per cent e l t rea r t-0 trample OD all hu
jt ~ill scruple, nor a risk ~~~if ere is not a crime at which 
of tts. owner being hanged." 1 1 not run, even to the chance 

This description is full fi 
c~p~tali~ts behave. The w!al~~na r;ed. by the way today's 
b1lliona1res-the Morgans R kn f 1fight of the American 
were created and are m i, . oc ~ e ~rs. DuPonts, etc., 
rights and laws. a ntamed m violation or all human 

The formation of the average rate of 
profit and the price of production 

The capitalist economy consist . 
ou.s enterprises producing all sor~ off a multit"'!~e of vari
pnses producing similar d 0 commodities. Enter
con?itions. They differ inpr~c~~ts operate under different 
available and organisation of ' ai;iiount of technology 
the individual value of com prog~~t10n. As a consequence, 
~nt enterprises also differs B mo .1 r~s produced in differ
~.e., competition between ~api~tli~~t7 ~-sectoral competition, 
in?ustry, results in the prices of s rn o~e. and tho same 
mined not by the individual cdo~mod1ties being deter-

oxpcn iture of labour on their 

i Quoted from: K. Marx, Capttal, Vol. I, p. 712. 

production, not their individual values, but by the market 
(social) value of these commodities. 

Since the price of commodities is determined by their 
market value, an enterprise with sophisticated technology 
and high labour productivity is in a favourable position. 
Such enterprises receive extra profit, or superprofit. Under 
free competition, however, this situation cannot last long. 
High profits attract everyone. Capitalists who own enter
prises with less sophisticated technology strive to update 
it, introduce technological improvements, and raise the 
productivity and intensity of their workers' labour. As a 
result, the value of the commodities in lbese enterprises 
falls to the level of the individual value of those produc
ed hy advanced enterprises, so this value now becomes 
tho market, or social value. The enterprises that previous
ly received superprofi.t cease to do so. But new technologi
cal improvements once again create the conditions for 
these or other enterprises t.o receive snperprofit. 

In capitalist society, in addition to intra-sectoral com
petition, there exists inter-sectoral competition, i.e., com
petition between capitalists who bavo invested their capi
tals in different il1dustries. This type of competition leads 
to the rate of profit being equal in the various industries 
or, the same thing, to equal capitals receiving eqiial profit. 

Let us look at bow the rate of profit is eql1alised be
tween capitalists. Suppose there are three industries in so
ciety-the leather, textile and engineering industries and 
that equal capitals are invested in them, but capitals with 
different organic compositions. If tho capital advanced in 
each of these industries is 100 units (say, billion dollars), 
let us assume that the capital invested in tho leather in
dustry consists of 70 units of constant and 30 units of va
riable capital; that invested in tho textile industry-of 
80 units of constant and 20 of variable; that invested in 
engineering-of 90 and 10 units respectively. Tho rate of 
surplus value in each of these industries we shall take as 
1~0 per cent. This means that 30 units of surplus value 
:vin be produced jn the leather industry, 20 in the textile 
mdustry and 10 in engineering. Tho valno of the commo
dities in the first industry will be 130, in the second-120 
anil in the t!Jird-110, anrl in all three industries together 
-360 units. 

If we assume that the commodities arc sold at value, 
the rate of profit in the leather industry will be 30 per 
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cent, in tbe textile industry-20 er . 
ing-10 per cent This would P cent and in engineer-
talis!-8 in the leather industry ~~t P~~~~~le t~or t?e cap~
neermg. In the pursuit f ' fi r ose in engi
their cap1'tal f · 0 .Pro t, the latter will transfer 

rom engmeermg into th 1 h . 
As a result of the flow f 't 1 e eat er mdustry 
will produce more outpu~ t~:J1 i: sde the leather in~ustry 
leather goods will fall and so to ~f1ndhed. The price of 
say to 20 per cent. ' ' o, wi t e rate of profit, 

At tho same time prod t' .1 h ·1 d . ' uc 10n w1 1 fall in engineerin 
w l e emand remams the same Th h . g, 
supply to demand ·n 11 · 0 c anged ratio of wi a ow entreprene t · 
prices for engineering goods Th . 1~r~ o raise their 
ing rise in the rate of profit ro:re w1 I er. a correspond
per cent. ' examp e, .irom 10 to 20 

Th'!s, the flow of capitals from one industr .. 
equalises the various rates of profit k. r to another 
~espond 'to the average rate of profl t ~a ~ng t lorn a.11 cor
zt equal fo r capitals of e ua 1

. · ~eJ age profit is pro/
branches of production Wit~ thl ~ize in_vested in various 
r(ate of profit, commo;lities are o n~rfo~~~~ ~fol~he ~ver~ge 
c+v +m), buL at a price consisti f d .a vaue 

and average profit ( c + v + ) Th ng o. pro uction costs 
production costs of the com P '. 6 pnce equal to the 
called tho price of producuo:!od1ty, plus average profit, is 

The equalisation of the various rates f 
average and the process of th f . o profit to the 
production can be illustrat~d be tohrmfatiloln ?f the price of Y e o owmg tablo: 

Industry 

Leather 70c+30v 100 30 
Textile 80c+20v 100 20 
Engineering 90c+ 10v 100 10 

Total 240 + 60 100 60 

30 
20 
10 

20 

130 
120 
110 

360 

20 
20 
20 

20 

120 
f20 
120 

360 

- 10 
0 

+10 

. As can be seen from the table th . 
iLs were equalised with th ' e various rates of prof-
price of production diverged e f .avertahge rate of profit. The 

iom e value o( the commo-
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djty. In one industry it was abovo value; in another it was 

below it. In industries with a low organic composition of capital 
(this is the leather industry in our example), the price of 
production is below value and profit less than the surplus 
value in production. In industries with an average organic 
composition of capital, the price of production coincides 
with value and profit with surplus value. In industries with 
a high organic composition of capital (engineering in our 
example} , the price of production is above value and prof
it higher than surplus value. This excess of the price of 
production over value was created by the workers in the 
industries with a low organic composition of capital, but 
it is appropriated by tho capitalists in those with a high 
organic composition of capital. 

Consequently, the workers are exploited not only by the 
capitalists for whom they ac~ually work, but also by the 
entire capitalist class. The whole clnss has a vested inter
est in raising the degree of exploitation of the workers, 
since this leads to a higher average rate of profit. This is 
why the capitalists form a united front in their class strug
gle against the proletariat. The working class, exploited by 
all the capitalists, must also show class solidarity and act 
in a united front. A partial struggle for tho interests of 
workers, a struggle against individual capitalists, cannot 
bring any fundamental change in the condition of the work
ing class. The working class can only throw off the yoke 
of capital if it abolishes the system of capitalist exploita
tion. This conclusion is what constitutes the tremendous 
political significance of Marx's theory of average profit for 
the class struggle of the proletariat. 

As we have seen, ·under capitalism commodities are sold 
not at their value, but at the price of production. This 
does not mean, however, that the Jaw of value is violated. 
The price of production is a transmuted form of value. 
Some capitalists sell their commodities at prices above val
ue, others at ones below it, but, taken together, all capi
talists receive the full value of commodities and the profit 
of the entire class of capita1ists coincides with the total 
mass of surplus value l)roduced in society. On the scale of 
all society, the sum of the prices of production is equal to 
the sum of the value of coD1moditios, and the mass of prof
it to the mass of surplus value. Thus, the law of value 
operates through the prices of production. 
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The tendency 
of the rate of profit to fall 

. As .capitalis~ develops, the organic composition of ca _ 
ital rises. This m~ans that there is an increase in t~e 
amount of ra~ material, the number of machines a~d 
amoui;it of equipment in enterprises. The number of workers 
also r1ses, but more slowly, so variable capital grows more 
slo"'.'lY than ~o:°stant capital does. Yet the higher the or
ga~1c composition of capital, the lower the rate of profit 
This does ~ot, however, imply that the mass of profit als~ 
falls. Her~ ~s an example. Social capital of 100 billion dol
lars, ~o~s1stm~ of 70c + 30v, doubles in 20 years to reach 
~~01f0Ihon do lar.s. Its organic composition has also risen 
. c + 4~v. Given a 100 per cent rate of surplus value, 
m th~ first mstance tho mass of profit is 30 billion dol
lars,. m th~ second-40 billion dollars. At the same time 
t~e r~te of profit ~as dro~ped f~om 30 to 20 per cent. J.. 
diop ~n the rat~ _of profit is as inevitable as a rise in the 
orgamc composition of capital. At the same time there 
are, a nu~her of factors working against this drop' 

1 he. main f.ac~r counteracting the drop in the ·rate of 
pro6t is the rise in the degree of exploitation of the work
ers. Let .us .retu:n to our example. Assume that tho degree 
of exploitation. m the second instance has risen to 200 per 
cent. Profits will now be 80 billion dollars whil th t M , e on e 
of ~rofit. will be i60-f-40 X 100% = 40%. Thus, an in
tens1fi~ation or. the exploitation of the working class leads 
lo ,an mcrease m the rate of profit. 

f here are also other factors counteracting the f 11 · 
the rate of profit: a drop in workers' wages below tha iln 
ue of their labou e va -r power, economies of constant ca ital 
at the expense of the workers' health and z· p d so on. wes, an 

All t~e~e f~ctors only diminish the fall in the rate of 
pr?fit, g.iv1ng it the nature of a tendency· they do not eli-
minate it alLogether. ' 
. 1:be tendenc! ?f the rate of profit to fall exacerbates ca 
itahst contrad1ct10ns to the extreme Th d' . P
betwee Lh l · " · e contra iction 
. n e pro ctarrnt and the bourgeoisie intensifies for 
in an attem~t. Lo slow down the drop in the rate of ~ofit 
the hourgeo1s1e steps up the exploitation of the wo~king 
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cla!S. The contradictions within the capitalist camp .also 
·ntensify. The capitalists strive to transfer th?ir capitals 
~o industries with a higher rate of profit. This leads to 
very fierce competition betwe~n capitalists and, eventually, 
to the ruin of some and enrichment of others. The con
tradictions between capitalist powers also grow. In the 
pursuit of the maximum rate of profit, capitals from the 
major developed states race both into tho economically 
backward countries (where labour power is cheaper and 
the organic composition of capital lower) and into oth~r 
countries, including developed ones uoder certain condi
tions. 

By exacerbating capitalist contradictions, tho law of the 
tendency of the rate of profit to fall domonsLrates the his
torically limited and transient character of the capitalist 
mode of production. 

3. COMMERCIAL PROFIT 

Industrial and commercial capital 

Surplus value is created in the process of production by 
the labour oi the working class. IL is appropriated primar
ily by industrial capitalists, who own enterprises. It is 
from these that all the other groups of tho exploitative 
class, including merchant capitalists, receive surplus value. 
Why does the industrial capitalist hand over part of the 
surplus value to the merchant? In the capitalist economy, 
commodities are produced for sale, so, in addition to being 
produced, the commodity has to be sold. As a rule, the in
dustrial capitalist sells his commodity to the merchant, 
who is responsible for the further movement of the com
modity towards the consumer. 

The function of commercial capital consists in transform
ing commodity capital into money capital. If it were not 
for the merchant capitalist, the industrialist would have to 
have additional capital for equipping trading premises, hir
ing trade personnel, etc. But tho industrial capitalist en
trusts this to tho merchant, who, being in touch with the 
demand on the market, can realise the commodity faster. 
Commercial capital is, on the scale of society, additional 
capital that is isolated from industrial capital and coun
terposes it in the form of the capital of merchant capital-



ists, who receive part of the profit. The profit received by 
merchants is called commercial profit. 

The source of commercial profit 

Commercial profit is the part of surplus value handed 
over by the manufacturer to the merchant for marketing 
his commodities. Industrial capitalisLs sell commodities to 
merchants at prices below the prices of production, while 
the merchants realise them at the prices of production. The 
commercial capitalists appropriate the difference and so, 
equally with industrialists, receive average profit on their 
capital. If the pro.fit of the commercial capitalist wero .low
er than average, trading would he an unprofitable busi
ness and the merchant would transfor his capital to indus
try. Both industrialists and merchants receive average prof
its. This does not mean, however, that they receive an 
equal mass or profit. The industrial capitalist, who spends 
considerably more capital on production than the merch
ant does on realising commodities, will also receive a great
er mass of profit. But for equal shares of capital spent, 
their profits will be the same. 

When it takes the form of commercial profit, surplus val
ue is disguised even more. The capital of the merchant 
does not participate in production and the impression is 
created that profit arises irom trading itself. 

Costs of circulation 

The realisation of commodities requires certain outlays. 
These are called the costs of circulation. 

There are two types of capitalist circulation costs: net 
or real costs and additional costs. Net costs of circulation 
are directly connected with the sale and purchase of com
modities. They include outlays on turning commodities in
to money and vice versa: the greater part of the expendi
ture on paying for the labour of workers in trade, on main
taining trading companies, on advertising, and outlays aris
ing from competition and speculation. Net costs of cir
culation add no value to the commodity and are covered 
by the capitalists out of the part of surplus value received 
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from industrial capitalists. Most of the costs of circulation 
of capitalist trade are net costs. . 

Additional costs of circulation are connected with the 
ntinuation of the production process in the sphere ~f 

c~rculation. They include expenditure, necessary for soc1-
~~ and independent of the specifics o~ the capitalist ec?n
oroy: on storing, finishing, transporting and packaging 
goods. Only once it has been delivered to the consu~er 
can a product be consumed .. The labour spent on firus~
ing, transporting a~d. packagrng goods add~ new. val~e to 
that of the commod1t1es, so these costs of circulation m no 
way differ from costs of production: . 

Under capitalism the costs of circulation are constantly 
rising, especially the net costs, .above . all .those con~ec~d 
with advertising. The costs of c1rculat1on m the cap1tahst 
countries constitute roughly a third of the sum total of re
tail turnover and are a heavy burden for the working peo
ple. 

The forms of capitalist trade. 
Foreign trade 

In the modern capitalist economy thore are two main 
forms of home trade- wholesale and retail. Wholesale trade 
is between capitalists {industrialists and merchants). 
Retail trade is the sale of commodities directly to the pop
ulation. 

Of major importance in wholesale trade are wholesale 
markets where trade takes place on the basis of samples, 
where s~pply and demand for commodities on the scale of 
the country are concentrated, and of ten on that of the 
whole capitalist world. . . 

Foreign trade, i.e., the trade ~etwee? countries, cons~sts 
of exports and imports. The price ratio ?f exports to i~
ports constitutes the balance of trade, which may be active 
or passive. If a country exports more than it imports, the 
balance of trade is active; if it imports more than it ex
ports, it is passive. 

The marketing of commodit~es on th~ foreign ma_rket al
lows capitalis~ to expand theu production and thus i~cre!lse 
their profits. Particularly profitabl~ f ~r the ca~1tahsts 
in the industrially developed countries is trade with the 
economically less developed countries. This is because con-
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sumer goods are sold to these countries at relatively high
er prices than those at which raw materials are purchased 
from thom. Foreign trade is one of the ways in which the 
developed bou1·geois countries fetter the economically back
ward ones. 

4. LOAN CAPITAL. 
JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES 

Loan capital and interest 

During the circuit of capital, not only commercial capi
tal, but also money capital, talcing the form of loan capi
tal, is separated out. Where does the spare money capiLal 
come from? If, for example, .an industrialist sells his finish
ed product monthly, and buys raw materials once eve1·y 
six months, for five months he has idle money on his 
hands. If the capitalist accumulates money for replacing 
worn~out parts of fixed capital (so-call~d depreciation 
funds), again temporarily idle sums of money will accu
mulate. These sums will be spent on purchasing new equip
ment only af Ler several years. 

At other times the capitalist needs money, for instance, 
if he did not manage to sell his output before needing to 
purchase more raw material. 

Consequently, at any one time, some capitalists will 
have a temporary excess of money capital, while others 
will be in need of it. The capitalists with the idle 
money loan it out, i.e., give it to other capitalists for 
their temporary use. Loan capital is money capital loaned 
out for a specific period of ttme for recompense, called 
interest. 

Interest is the part of profit that the industrial or met
chant capitalist gives to the loaning capitalist for the loan 
granted to him. The industrial or merchant capitalist uses 
the money he receives to invest in production or trade. 
Consequently, a distinguishing feature of loan capital is 
that it is not used by the capitalist to whom it belongs. 
The industrialist uses loan capital in production to hire 
workers, and derive surplus value. Part of this surplus 
value he pays the loaning capitalist in the form . of 
interest. Thus, the interest on loans is one form of surplus 
value. 
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For example, if the industrial capitalist is granted a loan 
iOO 000 dollars given an average rate of profit of 20 

of ' the mas~ of profit on this capital will be 20,000 
perl ccnt,Out of this profit the industrial capitalist pays the 
dol ars. ' · · th t' in capitalist interest. Tho rate of interest is e ra J.O 

loa~heg sum of the interest to tho .capital l.oanod. If the 
of cl of loan interest, or the rate of intere.st, 1s thr~e, 3,0.00 
~eo~lars out of the 20,000 dollars profit will be paid a~ .m
terest on the capital of 100,000 dollars. The ~emam1~g 
17 000 dollars profit is appropriated by the rndustri~l 
capitalist. This part of profit is called profit of ente1 -

pr~ft~ proportions into which average profit is divided be_t
wecn interesL and profit of enlerpriso depeoc~s on the r.at10 
of supply and dcman<l in regard 1,0 loan ~ap1tal. :h~ lugh~ 
er the demand f.or money capital, lho h1gl1cr the rate of 
interest, and, on the contrary, lhe lo~er tho ~~man~ fo: 
money caoital, the lower the raLe of interest. Smc~ mler 
est is merely parL of avorago profit, the rate of rntercst 
cannot exceed the average rate of profit. . 

With the development of capitalism, the rate of interest 
shows a tendency to fall. This is because, first, t~o :iver~ge 
raLo of profit tends to fall aud, second, as cap1t~hsm c
, 1 lhe total mass of loan capital greatly mcrcases. 
11o~~s, capital is offered than is required. Theso factors 
arc also responsible for the drop in the level of loan 
interest. 

Capitalist credit. 
Banks and banker's profit 

The movement of loan capital takes . pl~ce in t~~ form 
of credit. There are two types of capitalist credit. com-
mercial and bank credit. . . h t 

Commercial credit is used when indus~l'~al and m.er~. a~ 
·t lists sell one another commodttios on credit rn 

~~~~=ncre for a promissory note (bill) obliging. \he 
purcha~er to pay a certain sum of money by a particu ar 

da~~nk credit is credit granted by loaning capila~s!s (bank= 
ers) to industrialists and meL"chants. Banl~ credit is. gdan.t 
ed out of the temporarily idle money capital depos1tc in 

banks. 
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Forms of capitalist crediL 

Capitalist credit 

j Commercial credit Bank crcdiL 

Participants in credit operations 

in commercial credi L 

Creditor 
(invest
ing cap
italist) 

Debtor 
(invest
ing cap
italist) 

in bank credi (, 

CrccliLor 
(loan cap

italist) 

Debtor 
(invest

ing cap
italist) 

Under capiLalism, a .bank is a capitalist concern acting 
as g.o-b:twccn for creditors and debtors. Bank operation~ 
consist l~l accumulating idl? money capitals and incomes, 
and puttmg them at t?-e disposal of investing capitalists, 
as ~ell ~s the ~ou~geolS ~tate. In addition, bankers invest 
capital directly m rndustr1al and trading enterprises there-
by becoming investing capitalists themselves. ' 

1:he .. purpose of bank operations, as of those of other 
cap1tal~st enterprises, is to make a profit. The source of 
bankers profit is surplus value created in production 
Banker's profit is the difference between the interesL charg~ 
ed by the bank on the loans it grants and the interest it 
pays on deposits .. Deposits are the temporarily idle sums 
of money placed m banks by capitalists, merchants, land
owners and othe~ strata of the population. The bank pays 
a lo'".er rato of mterest than it charges for loans, and ap
propnatos tbe difference. The hanker uses this difference 
to ~over th~ cxponditul'e involved in fulfilling banking opo
rati?ns,. while the. ~emainder constitutes the banker's profit. 
Cap1tahst competition spontaneously brings this profit to 
the. level of the average rate of profit on the bank's own 
capital. The ~reater part of a bank's capital is received 
through deposits. 
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In addition to acting as go-between in credit operations, 
banks also settle accounts between capitalists and carry 
out a wide variety of monetary operations. Consequently, 
tho bank fulfils the role of cashier for many capitalists. 

Under capitalism banks arc a special system for the 
spontaneous distribution of money resources between sec
tors of the economy. But this distribution of resources 
takes place in the interests of tho capitalists, rather than 
of society. Capitalist credit, which closely links the various 
sectors of the economy, promotes the further growth of the 
socialisation of labour. But the socialisation of labour pro
ceeds on the basis of private ownership of the means of 
production. As a result, the development of credit furthe~ 
exacerbates the contradict.ions of Lhe capitalist mode oI 
production and intensifies tho anarchy within it. 

Joint-stock companies 

At the dawn of capitalism, factories and plants were 
founded by individual entrepreneurs. Later on, however, 
such huge construction ·projects as railways, docks, iron
and-sLeel works, motor works, etc., required more capi
tal than the individual capitalist had at his disposal. Joint
stock companies began to be sot up, and they became wide
spread in the second half of the 19th century in industi·y, 
railway construction and banking. A joint-stock company 
is a form of undertaking whose capital consists of contri
butions made by its participants, each of whom holds a 
certain number of shares corresponding to the amount of 
capital he invested. A share is a security certifying the in
vestment of a certain amount of money in the joinL-stock 
company. The owner of a share has the right to receive 
part of the profits of the undertaking. The income paid out 
on shares is called a dividend. Shares are bought and 
sold on stock exchanges for particular prices, called the 
share quotation. The stock exchange is a market for secu
rities, especially shares, and it is here that they are bought 
and sold, and their quotations set. 

The quotation price of shares deponds on two factors: 
the level of interest banks pay on deposits and the annual 
income brought in by each share (the dividend). If a 100-
dollar share brings an income of 10 dollars a year, it will 
be sold for that sum of money which, if invested in a bank, 
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wo~ld bring in the same 10 dollars annually in the form 
of rntercst. Let us a~sume that the bank pays 5 pe 

l · . . ·. r cent 
annua interest o~ dop_os1ts; _ill this case the share will be 
sold for 200 dollars srnce, if this sum were deposited · 
the bank, L~e owner would receive 10 dollars a year ~n 
Lhe form of rnterost. m 
~ general meeting of the shareholders votes in a mana

ger.1a! _board and appoints officials to organise and run the 
act1v1L1es of lhe joint-stock company. The number of voto 
~~ the general meeting depends on the number of shaross 
S~nc? mos~ s~ares are, as a rule, held by a small numbe~ 
~f b1g capitalists, they are the virtual owners of the joint
stock company. Practice has shown that it is not ovon nec
~s~ary. Lo hold halr the shares to be the full master of a 
J~1~t·-sLock company. The number of shares held by an in
d1v1dual or n group of interconnected people and allowing 
them full conw:ol over the joint-stock company is called 
Lhe controlling block of shares. 

Capital that. exi~ts in the form of securities (shares, 
bon_ds) and brmgs its .o~ners an income is called fictitious 
capital, beca~se . securities have no value in themselves. 
T~f Y merely rndnoctly reflect the movement of actual cap-

.. ':~c wide. spre~<l of jo!n:t-stock ·companies turns capit.al-
1sl..~ mcreasrngly mto recipients of iuterest and dividends 
~hile lhe management of production is in the hands of 
Jurod managers and directors. Thus, capitalist ownership 
becomes even moro parasitical. 
. Shares are held by all strata of the population This 
is to the capitalists' benefit: the more shareholders. there 
~ro,. t_he more capital is in tho hands of the leading peo le 
m JOmL~stock compani~s. The fact that individual groJps 
of ~vork1~g poop!~ a~qmr?d shares provided bourgeois ideo
log1~ts :with the JUstificat10n for their theory of the "dem _ 
c:atisation of capital". This false theory asserts that as 

0
a 

:esult of the development of the share form of und
1
ertak

mg, the naLuro of capitalism has changed and +hat the 
worker wh.o .buys a share supposedly becomes a joint own
er of tho Joint-stock company and can participate in iLs 
management. ~u fact, however, joint-stock companies are 
fully a~ tho disposal of the big capitalists who hold the 
controllmg block of shares. Big capitalists also enjoy all 
the advanta~e~ of share c~pital. The working people, who 
hold a negligible proport100 of the shares, do not play, 
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nor cau tllcy, any role in the management of the joint
c:tock company. 
~ \Ve have already looked at how surplus valuo is trans
formed into profit and how iL is derived by industrialists, 
merchants and bankers. But under capitalism there is ~n
other exploitative class-big landowners. They also receive 
a share of the surplus value. This part of surplus value 
takes the form of the capitalist land rent. 

5. LAND RENT AND AGRARIAN RELATIONS 
UNDER CAPITALISM 

Capitalist land rent 

Whoro does land rent come from, who creates it and 
how does it get to the landowner? In answering these ques
tions Marxism-Leninism proceeds from the existence of 
capit~list agriculture, which is run by means or the exploi
tation of wago labour. It is also assumed that tho land
owner and the capitalist are different people. 

The owner of land does not himself do any farming . 
He rents out the land to a capitalist entrepreneur who has 
decided to invest his capital in agricultural production. 
The capitalist hires agricultural labourers w~o, in the pro
cess of production, create surplus value. Th1s surplu~ v~l
uo falls first of all into the hands of the tenant cap1tahst 
and is divided 1nto two parts: his profit, equal t-0 the aver
age profit on invested capital and an excess above ave~
age profit, which is appropriated by the landowner. This 
part of surplus value constitutes capitalist land rent. Why 
does the landowner appropriate parL of the surplus. va.lue 
created by the workers hired hy tl10 tenant cap1lahsL? 
Merely on the basis that he is the owner of the la~d and, 
without his permission, no one would have ~ho nght to 
farm it. This is why it is said thaL land ront is an econo
mic form of the realisation of private ownership of the 
land. If, however, the capitalist is the landowner, he. ap
propriates the entire surplus valuo created by the agricul
tural labourers. 

Land rent under capitalism diITers from feudal land r?nt. 
Under feudalism, land rent in fill its rorms (labour, krnd, 
money) expressed the feudal relations or production be
tween the two main classes - tho landowners and serfs. 
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Under capitalism, land rent expresses the relations between 
three classes-landowners, tenant capitalists and hired ag
ricultural labourers. Under feudalism, land rent accounted 
for the entire surplus product created by the peasants. Un
der capitalism, surplus value is divided between two ex
ploiting classes-tenant capitalists and landowners. 

There are two types of rent: differential and absolute. 
The existence of these two types is connected, as Lenin 
shows, with the dual nature of monopoly: monopoly of the 
land as an economic object, which engenders differential 
rent, and monopoly of private ownership of the land, which 
engenders absolute rent. 

Differential rent 

In industry, the value of a commodity and tho price of 
production are determined by the average conditions of 
production, in farming, the price of production of agricul
tural produce is determined not by the average conditions 
of production, hut by the conditions of production on the 
poorest land. Sinco the area of land available is limited 
and cannot be increased indefinitely, those capitalists who 
havo rented the best and average plots of land are in a 
more favourable position than those who have rented tho 
poorest. This monopoly of different plots of land rented 
by capitalists for farming engenders different incomes. 
Differential rent is the excess of surplus value over the 
average profit received from farming under the more f av
ourable conditions. But it is not the land itself that is the 
source of rent. The labour applied "to the best land is more 
productive and provides additional profit. 

There aro threo factors making it possible to obtain dif
ferential rent: ( 1) differences in the fertility of individual 
plots of land; (2) differences in the location of plots of 
land in relation to the market; ( 3) differences in the prod
uctivity of additional capital invested in the land. 

Marx calls differential rent connected with differences in 
the fertility and location of plots of land differential rent 1. 

Let us take, as an example, three plots of land of equal 
size, hut differing in natural fertility. On each plot the te
nant capiLalist spends 100 dollars on hiring workers, buy
ing seed and equipment, etc. Since, however, tho plots 
vary in fertility, the grain harvests will also di ff or: four 
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I :liv on farm II and six. on farm III. 
centners .of f:~~~ the a:erago rate of profit is 20 pedr ce.nt, 

Assurrung d f f all grain (costs of pro uction 
the price of pro uc ion o h farm will be 120 dollars. e profit) on eac 

Bplutsw~::~~ the individual prico of prorducti.on o~llo~eos~e~O 
u 0 f I centner o gram w1 

tner of grain? n arm ' all 24 (120·5) and on farm 
dollars ( 120:4)' on farm - . 

III-20 dollars ( 1~0:6\,er the price of grain is set at the 
On tho market, owe '· 30 dollars a centner, other-

prico ?n the P?Orest plo!'t i~~., 2/i dollars (the prico on the 
wise, if the price was s t apitalist farming the poorest 
average plot)' :the tena~6 ~oilars ( 4 X 24)' i.e., ho would 
plot would recen:e only . . . nothin of making no prof
not even cov_er !ns costs~ to ~~Y poor\\sr plot o[ land would 
it. The cap1tah.st {arrnmg can~iot transfer to a better plot, 
then loave farmmg for 1 he d cc pied by oLher tenant cap
since all of them arc a ro~ Y o utlie oorest plots would 
italists. 'l'lte halt to far~rng .on 1 old PThe prices of grain 
moan a drop in. the to~& gram h~n they reachod 30 dol
would then bog~n to rldise a~d :Ore be worthwhile to farm 
lars a centner, it wou one 

the poorest plots of land:tal. t n farm I sells his harvest 
Thus, the tenant ca pi IS on for 150 dollars and that 

for 120 dollars, th;J ~n ll farm The additional surplus value 
on farm III for 1 o arsd above the individual price of 
received on farm II over adn fa ·m III is 60 dollars. This 
production is 3Q dollars an on 1 

is differential renl I. , ple appears as follows: 
In tabular form, our exam 

~ Individual Total price of 
~..!. 

I <O .... .:. price of pro- produotlon Qk .:2 

;:.g """ 0 ;;: ductlon (dollarii) "''::I ... "' (dOllSrll) c:~ ><o p. ~ ., ., .., 
i'oi .... ... .... -~ 

per ~~~ ~f = per total "'"' o.~ total cent-8 -= 
.. _ 

...,.,, cent- output ·- Q) ~ 
<.>-

output c:i .. _ .. o..., J>O "~ ner ner "' "'·~ <~ O;:: r.. U"C 

4 1.20 30 30 120 
l 100 ~g 5 120 24 30 150 30 

d~ ~gg 20 6 120 20 30 180 60 

. 1 t ·8 the additional surplus 
Consequently, difiorentia ren oftt created hy the labour 

value over a.nd above averag~ .. pr ' l~b~ur of tho workers 
of hired agricull.m.·al .1nh?1'.1tyret: · ~·h~iffering producLivity, so 
on plots differing rn ferli 1 18 0 

1 it creates different amounl.s of surplus va uo. 
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The origins of differential rent I are 1 the location of the plots of land He a ~~ _con~ecte~ With 
from big towns, waterways or railwa ro i is t e distance 
Parms located close to retail outlets ys that plays. a part. 
part of labour and means on th save a. considerable 
compared with those located furtTie;r~~~~rZ~tion o~ output 
selling their produce at the same . l ese points. By 
ers from further pr~ce as tie tenant farm-
value. . aw.ay, they receive additional surplus 

. Differential rent also arises when add"t· 1 . . 
invested in the 1 d C h i 10na capital is 
land improvement!ork m t e forh- ~f artificial fertilisers, 
so on). The add"t" l' morfie sop :sticated machinery, and 

. I iona pro t received as a It f . 
tensive cultivati~n is called differential re~t ll.resu o m-

Apart from differential rents I and II h 
also appropriates absolute rent. ' t e landowner 

AbsoJu tc rent. Price of land 

Under capitalism the I d · th . 
d. "d J • ' an rs e private property of . iv1 ua s, so, m order to · t · 1 . m-
consent of the landownerm_ves ca~nta rn agriculture, the 

. ts required The m l f p1wate ownership of the land 1 d . onopo y o 
itals from industry into . cl~c u es any free flow of cap-
cu lture tho or ani · ag?.c ure. As a result, in agri-
industry. Trus g me~n~~~~si~~ne of capit~ is_ lower than in 
surplus value is created i~ a . cri::l cap~tal ~nv~sted, more 
there were free movement ;r1cu ~re t an I~ mdustry. If 
agriculture, the additional surpfusc:~ral fromt d~ndust.ry into 
thanks to the lower . ~e.crea e rn agriculture 
he distributed betwee':1~~1~st~ompo~ition. of capital would 
vato ownership of the la d Y an . agriculture. But pri
huted among the capita~stsprrenJs it from being rodistri
extra surplus value taking ii froan ~wners. appropriate this 
invested their capital in agricult m e capitahsts who have 

C "t 1· ure. ap1 a ists cannot organise a · It 1 less they pay the landowner f gr~u ura pr~duction un-
sum taken by the landowne or t e us~ of his land. The 
land is called absolute rent. r as the private ownor of the 

Let us take a look at the pr Q b . 
is formed, using the followin oc:~s Y which absolute rent 
organic composition of capitalg; x._a13ple. ~ssume that tho 
~11 capital consists of 80c+20~n G"· ustry is 4:1, and that 

· · iven ~ rate of surplus 

f 86 

value equal to 100 per cent, 20 units of surplus value will 
be produced. The value of all output is equal to 120 units. 
The organic composition of capital in agriculture is lower 
than in industry and is, for instance, 60c+40v, i.e., 1.5:1. 
Given a 100 per cent rate of surplus value, 40 units of 
cultural produce will be equal to 140 units. The tenant cap
italist, like the industrial capitalist, receives average prof
it equal to 20, so tho price o[ production of agricultural 
produce (costs of production plus average profit) will he 
120(100+20), while the value of this product, at which it 
is sold, is 140. The difference between the value and price 
of production of agricultural produce (in our example 
140 -120 = 20) constitutes absoluto rent, which is approp
riated by the la.ndowner. Thus, absolute rent consists of 
the excess of the value of agricultural produce over the 
social price of production. If thore were no private owner
ship of the land, this excess of value over the social price 
of production would bo redistributed between all capital
ists. As a result, average profit would rise. But privaLe own
ership of the land hampers the flow of capital from in
dustry into farming, so agricultural pro<luce is sold not at 
the price of production, but at the value of the output pro
duced on tho poorest land, the excess being appropriated 
by the landowner in the form of absolute rent. 

Consequently, the monopoly of the private ownership of 
the land is the reason for lhc existence of absolute rent 
paid on each plot of land, rogardloss of its fertility and 
location. 

The land is a gift of nature and has no intrinsic value, 
but under capitalism ii, is bought and sold, i.e., it becomes 
a commodity. How is the price o.f land determined? 

The price o.f a plot o[ land depends on two factors: the 
annual income it brings in ( l'ent) and the rate of loan in
terests. If the landowner receives 10,000 dollars rent a 
year from his land, he will sell it for that sum o( money 
which, if deposited in a bank, would bring him the same 
income. Let us assume Lhat the bank pays 4 per cont in-
terest on deposits. The landowner will then sell his land 
for 250,000 dollars, because if this sum is deposited in 
the hank it will bring in an annual income of 10,000 dol
lars in the form of interest (at 4 per cent interest). Con-
sequently, the price of land is capitalised rent, i.e., rent 
transformed into capital and bringing in an income in the 
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form of interest. As capitalism develops, tho price of land 
rises owing to the increase in rent and drop in the rate of 
loan interest. 

Specifics of the development 
of capitalism in agriculture 

Tho dovolopment of capitalism in agriculture is subject 
~o the same economic laws as in industry. At the same 
time, depending on the specific historical circumstances, 
Lho development of capitalism in agriculturn proceeded dif
ferenLly. There wore, however, two most typical dovelop
mont paths. 

The first consisted in landed estates being retained and, 
through gradual changes, transformed into capitalist ones. 
This is tho course that the development of capitalism took, 
for example, in the agriculture of Germany, tsarist Rus
sia and Italy. 

The second path consists in the landed estates being eli
minated by a revolution, the landowners' land being con
fiscated and sold to the peasants. Small farms emerge on 
which capitalist production rapidly develops. This is how 
capiLalism developed in agriculture in the USA. 

However capitalism developed in agriculture, ownership 
of tho land always becomes concentrated in the hands of 
t.he big bourgeoisie and, on this basis, a concentration of 
production takes place. The concentration of production 
leads to small peasant farms being ousted by big capitalist 
ones, because large-scale production enjoys a number of 
decisive advantages ovor small. Large-scale production 
makes it possible to use agricultural machinery on a broad 
scale. On Jarge farms, the productivity of labour is higher 
taan on small ones. Major advantages of large-scale pro
duction are specialisation in some particular sphere (farm
ing or livestock breeding) and a high marketability. Small 
productioo cannot compete with large-scale producLion, 
and goos out of business. 

In industry, the triumph of large-scale production over 
small is indispuLable. As for agricultme, however, bour
geois economists represent it as some vague state of rural 
bliss and put forward a false theory concerning tho "s ta
bility of small peasant farming". In fact, however, small 
peasanL farming is not sLable at all, and keeps afloat only 
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£ unbelievable deprivation and exhaustive la-
t tho cost 0 d his family· · 
~our by thli e p:~a:i~pasn further in agriculture and inte1:1s1~~s 

Capita sm . . of town and village. The economic -
the counter~ositio~ 'tation of the peasantry by the ur~an 
·s of this is ~xp o1 h . ·ty of the rural population 

s1 . . um of t e maJOfl ct· d tax bourgoo1s1e, r t f industry trade, cro it an 
during the developme~d o falls further and further behind 

The countrys1 e 1 systems. . . olitical and cultura terms. 
the town m econo?1~c, p ditions of the peasants make 

The difficult hvmg cf.n . to the capitalist system. As 
them realise the need to le i:~~:sts of the maii: mass of t.he 
a result, the .fu~dame~ta ·hose of the proletariat. Here l~es 
peasantry c?inc1d~ wi/tht~ alliance of the proleta~iat with 
the economic basis o. ~ . omrnon struggle agarnst cap
the toiling peasantry m t eir c 
italism. 

Nationalisation of the land and land rent 
A major reason. for agriculture falling behind industry 

is private ownership of the land. e have already seen, ham-
Private landed propert!', 

1 
asf w ·ndustry into agriculture. 

pers the free flow of capita ·ti{~:°f:om invest.ing additional 
It prevents th~ tenant c(~~1 :pplication or fertilisers, the 
capital in agn~ul~ure. i!stallations and so on)' since all 
construction of rrng~ti0D:11 nee the land lease expires, go 
the benefits from t.hi~ wi • 0 rshi of tho land engenders 
to the landowner. Private 0:W~e th/ pockets of landowners, 
absolute rent, wh~c~ goes 1~ life This shows that private 
who lea? a. paras1t1c wafu ~o th~ development of the. pro-
ownership is an obs~ac. so the elimination of pr1v~te 
ductive forces of capitalism, 1·

8
1 One way in wlnch 

. f h 1 nd becomes essen ,1 • • th ownership o . t e a. t. alisation of the land, i.e., e 
this is achieved is na ion 
land is made state prop~rtf.' individual members of the 

At the dawn of cap1t.a i~~nalisation of tho land. They 
bourgeoisie came out f?r n wnership of the land (at the 
proposed abolis~ing pri~a{8 ° ship) and handing it over 
time it was m~rnly f eu ~v~''t~~ould the consequences of 
to the bourgeois .state._ . a were retained? If the s~ate 
tbis measure be if capitalism • uld cease to exist, srnco 

1 d bsolutc ron~ wo took over the an , a . h. of the land. 
it is engendered. by P.nv~te 0'~0~~: l~nd by bourgeois states 

Although nationalisation o 
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would speed up the development of capitalism and its pro
ductive forces, the bourgeoisie is not, in practice, capable 
of implementing this. First, the abolition of private owner
ship of the land would shake the foundations o! private 
ownership in general, including capitalist. Second, as cap
italism developed, the bourgeoisie itself acquired land, so 
tho interests of the bourgeoisie and landowners became in
creasingly intertwined. 

The abolition of private ownership of the land during 
the age of developed capitalism can only he carriod out by 
a class that fights for the abolition of private property in 
general. This is the revolutionary proletariat. But proleta
rian nationalisation of the land does not open the way for 
tho devolopmont of capitalism; on the contrary, it is the 
beginning of tho end for capitalism. 

Nationalisation of the land in Russia after the October 
Revolution eliminated private ownership of the land and, 
thus, absolute ront, too. This measure was one of the most 
important conditions for the growth of the socialist form 
of large-scale farming. 

Above we have considered the special forms taken by 
surplus value in the process of the movement of capital. 
We have discovered that the only source of incomo for 
all groups of bourgeoisie and landowners is the labour of 
wage workers creating surplus value. These same specific 
forms taken by surplus value conceal and mask the main 
class contradiction of capitalist society-that between the 
bourgeoisie and the proletariat. By analysing the process 
of the production of surplus value, the accumulation of cap
ital and the impoverishment of the proletariat, and also 
tho process of the distribution of surplus value, Marx con
sidered comprehensively the main class contradiction of 
capitalism, the contradiction between the bourgeoisie and 
the proletariat. The historical task of the working class 
consists in resolving this irreconcilable contradiction, i.e., 
in eliminating the capitalist mode of production and ex
ploitation once and for all. 

REVISION EXERCISES: 

1. What are the stages that capital passes through in its 
movement? 

2. What are capitalist production costs, profit and the 
rate of profit? 
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fit d the price of the average rate of pro an 3. How a~e . d? 

produ~t1on forf e . f tho tendency of the rate of profit 4 Describe the aw o 

· to fall. . 1 a ital and commercial profit? 
5. What are comfmerctia fc ~rculation exist under capital-6 What types o cos ~ o ? 

. ism and what is th?;rl o~~~~~=~t and profit of enterprise? 7 What are loan cap1 a' i ') 

8· What is a joint-stock comp~ny; , n L? 
g' What is Lhe essence of cap1ta~s{/~nd ieed? 

10· How are differential r~nt I an orm . 

11: How is ahsohlutol ~e~t ;i~~:~? of devoloprncnt of capital-1.2. What arc t e c HO 
ism in agriculture? 



Chapter VI 

THE REPRODUCTION 
OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Ai'\"D ECONOMIC CRISES 

'dThel ~apditalist economy consists of a multitude of indi-
v1 ua ' m ependent undertak' E h . . the goods that b · h. mgs. ac cap1tahst produces 

Ahs. a
1 

result~ ca~~~!zis~m d~~!ioE!0~ a!nth~n~~:~~0rr;or:~::~ c ica way. fhe anarchy of d t· · ' 
creates dif.ficultie . k ~ro uc J.On m capitalist society 
economic ~rises. 0~ ~~er~:d:~~f !n.commodities and leads to 

Economic cnses entail incalculable d'ffi It· 

;~~f:~n~r:;~~~o::i~. e~~~erb::: the ~ontr~~i~~io~: .ofrca~~ 
capitalism of its inevitabl! down;aJ eaterung remmder to 

Let us look at the mech · f · h . . 
tion of social capital as a ..:::J:- 0 t e capitalist reproduc-

1. REPRODUCTION OF SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Individual and social capital 

Under capitalism soc' l d . . 
whole, but broken ~ b1~ pro ~c~o~ is not an integrated 
talist undertakings ~ac~ i:~n rnd~vidual and public capi
proporty and an independent ~~03ri~~te or. st~te cap.italist 
other undertakin s. At the ~c ion umt m. rel~t1on to 
individual underraking dep!are time, reprod~ct10.n rn each 
others. Thus, reproduction ~ sa on ~eproduc~1on m all the 

other capitalists producing vario:S
0 :ac~f ~e~to~r:,e~~~tr~ 
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roents, auxiliary materials, fuel, consumer goods for the 
workers, and so on. The actions of individual capitalists 
and, consequently, the movement of individual capitals in-
teract. 

The totality of individual capitals in their interdepen-
dence and interconnections const.iLuto social capital as a 
whole. It is here that reproduction takes place under cap
italism, in this intertwining of the movoments of indivi
dual, independent capitals which, at the same time, con
stitute parts of the total social capital. In order for repro
duction to take place, not only the individual capitalist, 
but also all capil.alists in society must l>o able, on the mar
ket, to realise the commodities they produce in thoir Iacto
rios and plants and to buy tho goods they need. In order 
to explain how the reproduction of all social capital takes 
place, let us look al the composition of the aggregate social 
product. 

The aggregate social product 

The aggregate social product is the total mass of ma
terial wealth (machinery and machine-tools, fuel, grain, 
clothing, etc.) produced in society during a certain period, 
say a year. 

Looking at the aggregate social product in value t~rms, 
H consists of: ( 1) the value replacing the constant capital 
used up, i.e., covering wear and tear on equipment, the 
value of raw and other materials, etc.; (2) the valuo re
placing variable capital, i.e., the value of labour power; 
and (3) surplus value. In other words, the value of 
the aggregate social product is c + v + m (constant capital, 
plus variable capital, plus surplus value). 

The individual parts of tho aggregate social product play 
different roles in reproduction. Constant capital must con
tinue to serve the production process. Variable capital is 
transformed into wages, which the workors spend on satis
Iying their requirements, i.e., on reproduci11g labour power. 
Under simple reproduction, all surplus value is used by 
the capitalists to satisfy thcit· own personal requirements. 
Under extended reproduction, part of it is consumed by 
the capitalists, while the remainder, usually the larger 
part, is used to purchase additional means of production 
and hire additional labour power. 
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Al.so of major significance in an anal . 
duct1on and circulation of all social cap.f~1s_ of} the repro-
form o( th~ aggregate social product. i a is t le physical 

In physical terms the a re te . 
of the means of pr~ductionggangda social product consists 

d
. 

1 
. consumer goods c 

pon mg y, social production as a whol b k . orres
two divisions: Department I prod t' e ~ea s down into 
duction, and Department II uc Jon .o means of pro
goods. 'l'he diITerent h sic l -pro uction of consumer 
product play differen£ r~les ain P::;~ ~I ~~e ~ggregato social 
duction provide for continued o u~ 10n. ~eans of pro
consumption satisfy people's productl10n, w.hilo moans of 

persona reqmroments. 

The essence of the problem of realisation 

1'he reproduction oI soc·al · 1 individual capital and co 1 capita presupposes that each 
gradually complete ·t' .nse9uently, all social capital must 

. I s circuit i e transfe f th ey Lo the productive form , f .. , h ,r ro~ e mon-
commodity form and from th rom t d~ productive to tho 
ey. form, etc. This circuit ca~ commo ity bac~ ~o. the rno~
tahsts and each ono individ all ~nly take .plac~ if all cap1-
output. The process of re uliQ ;; can rea~1se, ~.e., sell their 
of the annual social r d a --~ ~on consists rn each part 
terms, fulfilling its fu~iiti~~L,. u\:oth value and physical 
and being fully realised. 10 0 process of production 

\Vhat conditions aro neces . 
manufactured in the cour«e of 8~? for the entire product 
Marxist-Leninist the ~ e y~ar to be realised? The 
ditions and shows t~:r sf i:eproduct10n clat'ifies these con-
ist production, these co~di1tf ~~g the .dev~lopment of capital
ly violated, this leading to s are ~nev1!·ably and constant
tion. . economic cnses of overproduc-

The coD:ditions for realisation 
under simple capitalist reproduction 

Under simple reproduction th d . 
pealed on tho same scale 'b e pro uctron process is re-
value goes for the person:: efore, ai:d the entire surplus 

Wo shall now consider theco~·m~pt~on o! capitalists. 
cial product under simplo r aldisat~on of the enLfre so-

repro uct1on. Let us assume 
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that the value of the constant capital expressed, for in
stance, in millions of dollars, is 4,000 in Department I 
and that of variable capital-1,000, while surplus value is 
also 1,000. In Department II let the value of constant cap
ital be 2,000, of variable capital-500 and of surplus value 
-500. Consequently, the aggregate social product will con
sist of the following parts: 

Department I: 4,000c+ 1,000v+ 1,000m= 6,000; 
Department II: 2,000c+500v+500m=3,000. 

In Department I, the valuo of the total producL, 6,000, 
exists at the end of the year in the form or machines, raw 
materials, and so on. Meanwhile, for the production pro
cess to be continued, tho workers aud capitalists of this 
Department need not only means of production, but also 
consumer goods. The output of Depa1·Lment I must be re
alised (sold). How does this take placo? 

The part o.f Department I's output equal to 4,000c will 
he sold to undertakings in the same Department to replace 
the constant capital used up. The remaining part of the 
output of Department I (1,000v+1,000m) is sold in the 
form of means of production lo undertakings producing 
consumer goods. These means of production, to a sum of 
2,000, serve to replace the constant capital in Department 
II. 

In Department II, the value or tho total product existing 
in the form of consumer goods (clothing, footwear, food
stuffs, etc.) is 3,000. Consumer goods worth 2,000 produc
ed in Department II are exchanged for means of produc
tion produced in Department I. The remainder of the out
put of Department II, also consisting of consumer goods, 
and constituting the reproduced value or variable capital 
(500v) and newly created surplus value (500m), is sold to 
the workers and capitalists of this Department. 

Thus, the entire social product is realised. The chief 
condition for realisation under simple capitalist reproduc
tion is the following equation: tho sum of the variable cap
ital and surplus value of Department I must be equal to 
the constant capital in Department II. 

Let us explain this schematically. If those parts of the 
product that are realised within the Department are signi
f10d by a triangles, and those parts that are exchanged in 
the other Department by rectangles, all interconnected by 
lines, we get the following scheme: 
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+ ~ + b ~ 
This illusLraws Lhe chief condition for roalisaLion undor 

simple capitalist reproduction: I(v+m) =Ile, from w11ich 
Lwo moro conditions arise: I(c+v+m) =Ic+IIc; II(c+ 
+ IJ + m) = I (v + m) +II (v + m). 

The conditions for realisation 
under extended capitalist reproduction 

Characteristic of capitalism is extended reproduction, or 
accumulation. In order for production to be increased, ei
Lher existing undertakings must be expanded or now ones 
built.. In both cases, a certain quantity of new means o( 
production will have to be set in motion. And, since the 
means of production are produced by Department I, tho 
part of Department I output that constitutes newly creat
ed value I (v + m) must be greater than the constant capi
tal of Department II (Ile). Only on this condition will 
there appear a surplus of means of production that can be used 
to expand production in both Departments. For example: 

Department I: 4,000c + 1,000v + 1,000m = 6,000; 
Department II: 1,500c+750v+750m=3,000. 
Under extended reproduction, the surplus value in each 

Department hreaks down into two parts: that personally 
consumed by capitalists and that accumulated. The latter 
is spent on acquiring additional means of production and 
hiring additional labour power. 

Suppose, the capitalists of Department I accumulate half 
their surplus value, i.e., 500. This moans they must adcl 
4.00 to constant capital and 100 to variable, i.e., spend the 
accnmulatcd part of surplus value in the same proportion 
as the capital initially advanced. So the valuo composition 
of Department I as it must produce during the next year 
will be 4,400c + 1,100v. Out of the total product of Depart
ment I (6,000), 4,400 is realised in this Department. Tho 
remaining 1,600 must be exchanged for the products of De-
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t II But however for the capitalists of Department 
partm: abio to purclias~ means of production to the s~m 
I1 1°600 (to replace the 1,500 they spent in_ the preceding 
of ') they must increase their constant capital by 10~ out 
ye8t°b~ surplus value of Department II. These 1~0 urnts of 
of 1 value used to expand the constant capital of De
sur1 us nt II ~equire an increase in variable capital by 50, 
p~rc~~he iditially advanced capital in Dep~rtment II ~ras 
:

1
:nt in the ratio 2:1. The valu~ composition of_ D~part-
P t II as it goos into production the noxt year, will be 
f~3oc + 800v. The process of the distribution of tho means 
f roduction and consumer goo<.ls within Departments I 
~nl II may by illustrated as foJlows: 

...-----t--8 + 9 
\..__ __ ~ + ~ 

1~ 
I. 4,000c+1,000v + 1,000m;:;;6,000 

II. 1,500c+750v + 

to• 



Realisation of the product will take place as follows. 
Tho Department I capitalists buy means of production 
worth 4,400 from one another. The remaining part of the 
means of production ( 1,600) is exchanged for consumer 
goods in Department II. As a result of this exchange, the 
Department I capitalists receive consumer goods worth 
1,600, while the capitalists of Department II receive means 
of production to the value of 1,600. The realisation of the 
remaining consumer goods in Department II ( 1,400) takes 
place within this Department. Tho process of exchange be
tween the Departments will appear as follows: 

J, 4,400c + r 1, 1 OOv + 500m] = 6,000 

r-1 
JI. [ 1.,60fu J + 800v· + 600m = 3,000 

The chief condition for the realisation of the aggregate 
social product under extended reproduction is: the sum 
of the annual incomes of the workers and capitalists in 
Department I must be groat.er than the constant capital 
consumed in Department II in the course of tho year, i.o., 
I (v+m) >Ile. · 

Another condition for realisation under extended repro
duction may bo represented by the equality: the value of 
the variable capital ( 1,000) plus the part of accumulated 
surplus valuo added to the variable capital ( 100), plus the 
part of surplus value intended for the personal consump
tion of the capitalists (500) of Department I must, all to
gether, equal the value of the constant capital ( 1,500) plus 
the part of accumulated surplus value ( 100) added to the 
constant capital of Department II, i.e., I ( v +v additional+ 
+ m for personal consumption) = II ( c +additional c). 

One more condition for realisation is that the entire prod
uct of Department I under extended reproduction be great
er than the sum of the constant capital consumed in the 
previous year in Departments I and II, i.e., I ( c+ v + 
+ m) >le+ Ile. In other words, Department I must pro
duce an amount of additional means of production capable 
of ensuring an increase in the constant capital of both 
Departments in the coming year. 
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f r r on under extended re-
Yet ~not~er t~~~~lyo:ew~~ ~~~;=d1 value must be greater 

produthct10n ~s e of the product of Department II: I ( v + m) + than e va u 

+ II (v+m) > II ( C\v+ m~ie in the second year begins on 
The new production. er d . t the rate of surplus value 

!~018~s~~ro~e1:t~r~h~a;~~ro;~t~ ;ocial product in the second 

ye~ew:!!~=~t I: 4,400c+1,100v+1,100m=6,600; 
D/ artment II: 1,600c+800v+800m=3,2~0. coeds and 

su~~I!r~s tfi~wc::jr~~~~ ~~;i;~~il~~:t~~~~~d~h~~~ Ji~~deterrnine 
tho comse of e~t~nded .r~1:~t~~~ti~;~ development of the pro-

Unrler exten e ropro . ' h f: t that the sharo of 
ductive forces is e~presscd id t t~o~a~f means of produc
social labour used ihn thethp~o "~?01g for the production of 
tion grows faster t an a o l 

consumer . g~ods. the roduction of means of pro-
The priority growt~ h of h ~duction of consumer goods 

duction compared wit t e pr d t' 

is an economic law 0 / exten;e~ re:e~;~~ i~tthis law of the 
"The whole meamng an sig[n oduction lies in the one 

more rapid growth of means 0 pr b machine labour-in 
fact that the repl~cement of ha~:at ~ccompanies machine 
general the techmcal ~rogress d 1 pment of the produc
industry-calls fo~ the tihnlonseeai°":e~ns of produclion as 
tion of coal and iron, . ose r 

d . '" t 
means of pro ucft1on i" t' n clarifies the conditions ncces-The theory 0 roa isa ·IO • 

1 
d ex 

. . f dities under s1mp e an -sary for realisation o con;imo . . no way asserts how-
tendcd capitalist repr~d~~L1on. t~~s~n conditions are ~lways 
ever, that, under caop1tath1sm, ontrary they are constantly 
actually observed. n e c ' 

violated. . . . d ·ch of production are the 
Where competi.twn an tl an~~e ~arkct requirements, so 

rule, no one knows. exac ~ r between the industries 
the specific correl~t-io1nst ncce::a s~t through constant and 
and within each inc us ry a. . 

l . l r ns of propo·rlt0nahty. . . 
countess v10.a ·l? h . · n antagonistic contrachct10n 

Under capitalism, t edre is a ption The goal of capi-
between production an consum . 

the So-Called Market Question'', Collected 1 V. I. Lenin, "On 
Works, Vol. I, p. 105. 
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!alisL production-maximum rofit-i . i~g production and accum~latin s ac!lloved by expand-
~1me, the expansion of production !nd capital. ulAt. tho same 
ital take place at the cost of a accu~ ation of cap
standards, effective dem d drop m the li\'ing 
working people. This lead:nt and co~sumption of the 
and difficulties in realising oda narrowmg of the market 

Tho b . . goo s. 
ourgeo1sie strives to I h. seizing foreign markets Th reso ve t ts contradiction by 

the seizure, division a~d r!/t~i.:ggle for foreign markets 
sharp contradictions and iviswn of them, create very 
tween capitalist countries en!o11~e~. cohntless co_nflicts be
develop into world wars. ' n tc s t at sometimes even 

2· THE NATIONAL INCOME 

What is the national income? 

As we have already seen th 
moans the entire mass of ' t · ~ tggregate social product 
ciety in tho course of sa ma er1a wealth produced in So
to replace constant ~api~l a ~ear. ~h~ social product goes 
from means of producti ' smcc it is value transferred 
remainder of social pro~~c:o ( ne\':11

1 
produ~od output. The 

value) is now value created d~~1a e capital and surplus 
~he. aggregate social product is thng t.h? yea~. This part of 
it.aj1st society. e national income of cap-

f, for example a countr d worth of output durin t.h. Y pro uces 90 billion dollars 
worth go lo replace theg o ye~r, and 60 billion dollars 
Lho year, tho national i~oans o production used up over 
dollars. come created will be 30 billion 

In physical terms, the nation I . . 
sumer goods and of tho mean ~ mcom~ consists of con-
pand production s o production that go to ex-

Tho national .income d . 
workers employed i·n thun erh capitalism is created by the 
· . d · · e sp ere of at · l m rn ustry, agriculture const t' m eria production: 
Tho national income i~ creat~~c i~n, transport, and so on. 
craftsmen and intellectuals em l h,) th~ work~rs, peasants, 
of material production. P oyed directly 1Il the sphere 

No national income 
sphere which includes 

~1 created in the non-productive 
e government machine, credit, 
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trade (apart from thoso operations that are a continuation 
of tho productio11 process in the sphere o[ circulation), the 
armed forces, medical institutions, entertainment enterpri
~es and so on. All outlays of these branches are covered out of the national income created in the productive 

sphere. Since the national income is created in the sphere of 
JJlaterial production, conditions for its growth are an in
crease in the number of people employed in branches of 
production, and a rise in the productivity of their labour, 
as well "'aS a drop in the number of workers employed in 
the non-productive sphere. Since, as capitalism develops, 
the government machine, the police force and armed for
ces, and the number 0£ people serving Lho bourgeoisie and 
out of work all grow, this restricts the growth of the na-
tional income. 

Dist ribution of the national income 

The distribution of the national income ·under capital
ism has a class character and is carried out in tho inter
ests of tho exploiters, rather than the working people. 
There is primary and secondary distribution of the nation-

al income. 
Under capitalism, the nalional income falls primarily 

into the hands of the capitalists. Tho primary distribution 
of the national income consists in it being distributed be
Lween capitalists and workers. Tho workers receive wages 
and tho capitalists surplus value, which is distributed be
tween industrial capitalists, merchants, bankers and land
owners. This distribution roay be illustrated by Lhe follow
ing scheme (in billion dollars). 

After the national income has been distrihuLed between 
the chief classes of capitalisl society- the proletariat, cap
italists ancl landowners- its secondary distribution, or re-
distribution, takes place. 

How is the national income redistributed? We have seen 
that, no n:ational income is created in tho non-productive 
sphere (medical institutions, education, entertainment, the 
armed forces, etc.), huL the capitalists who own undertak
ings and establishments in this sphere pay their workers 
wages (doctors, teachers, entertainers, etc.), cover their 
own overheads on maintaining premises and also receive 



Aggregate social pro
duct, 90 

i National in
come, 30 -?I 

,___ __ __j t 

Replirnemont of 
constant capi.tal 

usod up, 60 

~1 
~1 

Wages of production 
workers, 10 

Profit of industrial 
capitalists, 10 

Interest, 2 

Land rent, 5 

J 

I 

proli.ts. Tho capitalists co e 11 h national income ~roated iv r a t ese outlays out of tho 
tion, through paymen• f n the ~phcre of material produc-
t ~ or services i e by h · f 
reatmenL, education various do i· . ., . c argmg or 

The payment for s~rvices .mes .ic services, and so on. 
lays on maintainin these ~rov1d~s compensation for out
profit for the capit!lists in ~terpnses and ~nsures average 

Part of the incomes of the ew no~-product1ve sphere. 
buted thrnugh tho state bud t or d ng people are reclistri
state in the interests of the r~ an 1 used by the bourgeois 

TJ1e bourgeois state mainta~ng c ass. . 
penal institutions, judicial bof~ armed an~ ~ohce forces, 
chine, etc. at the ex en f ies, an adm1mstrativo ma
source or ~evenues fo~ t~= it the state ~udget. Tho main 
the population. This means t~~t ~~dget is. taxes levied on 
receive wages as a result f e .workmg. p~oplc, who 
the national income pay ta;e the thrimary d1str1bution of 
the part of the nati~nal incoms ~n em. to the state. Thus, 
ing people is, in fact dimin 'sh~ t the disposal of the work-

A 't 1 · ' 1 mg. 
Brit:in~a1~ra ~~~m d~;e\~~~ taxes. grow. In tho USA and 
the rovenues of Ebe' states bc~as!~tu~1 over 90 per cent of 
?£ the national income is redisf .b· t dorte~vcr, 40 per cent 
m the USA and over 45 er c n '-: .e . ro.ugh the budget 
talist countries, taxes serv~ a ent .m Britain. In the capi
tional exploitation of wage ~o~k mstrum~nt for the addi
of the production process. ers, outside the confines 
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How the national income is used 

Like the distribution of the national income, its use 
under capitalism has a class character. The national income 
is used for consumvtion and accumulation. 

The share of the national income going for the personal 
consumption of the working people is not enough for a 
substantial majority of them to be ensured a survival 
minimum. A tremendous number of working people under 
capitalism have to go short of. the most essential things, 
to live in housing lacking in amenities, deprive their chil-
dren of education, and so on. 

A large share of the national in(',orno is appropriated by 
the exvloiting classes. Part of it is spent by capitalists for 
thoir personal consumption, including for purchasing luxu
ries, as well as maintaining a large staff of servants. Anoth
er part they use to expand production, or for accumula
tion. But this share is relatively small compared with 
society's possibilities and requirements. The relatively small 
volume oi accumulation is explained by tho fact that a 
significant part of the national incomo is spent unproduc
tively: on militarisation of the economy, on maintaining 
an inflated government staff, on advertising and so on. 

The class cliaracter of tho distribution of the national 
income under capitalism means thaL the yurchasing power 
of the working masses falls behind the exyanding produc
tion. From time to time the gap becomes enormous and 
leads to economic crises of overproduction. 

3. ECONOMIC CRISES 

The essence of and main reason for crises 

French utopian socialist. Fouriet· described the crises that 
were beginning to be observed as "c1bundanco becoming a 
source of need and deprivation". 

The first obvious signs of a crisis of overproduction ate: 
lrade dries up, tho market becomes swamped with a mass 
o.f unsellable goods, factories and plants close down, and 
many workers arc deprived of the means of subsistence. 

Is it really true that capitalist society produces "too 
much" grain, clothing, fuel, etc.? Of course not. The over
production of commodities, loading to crises, is not abso-
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luto, but relative. The excess of goods exists only in com
parison with effective demand, but certainly not with 
society's actual requirements. During a crisis, society's 
requirements do not fall, but there is a sharp drop in tho 
working people's purchasing power. At such times, tho 
people are in great need of the most vital essentials, and 
their requirements are satisfied even less than at ot.hor 
times. 

Tho most profound reason for economic crises of over
production under capitalism is the basic contradiction of 
capitalism- the contradiction between the social characle1· 
of production and the private capitalist form of appropria
tion of the resiilts of production. 

Capitalist production is based on Lho social division of 
ln bour. As capitalism develops, there is a f ur the1· divisim1 
of lnbour and production breaks down into an increasing 
rrnmher of branches. Hundreds and thousands of worker::; 
wm·k in large enterprises that are interconnected and ope
rnle for the national and the world market. Thus, by com
hining labour on a tremendous scale, capitalism gives pro
dncl.ion a social characLer, while each individual commodity 
is Lllo result of the social labour of many thousands o[ 
workers. 

But capital gives production a social character in <1n 
extr()moly anlagoniStic form. The growing socialisation of 
production is in the interests of the capitalists, in thci1· 
pursuit of higher profit. The means of production used by 
millions of people in their work are the private property 
of capitalists, so the product of their labour becomes the 
property of a handful of capitalists. 

Tho basic contradiction of capitalism is manifested, above 
all, in the conLradiction belween the organisation of pro
duction in individual enterprises and the anarchy of pro
duction on tho scale of society as a whole. This is reflect
ed in tl10 fact that, in each individual capitalist undertaking, 
the labour of the workers is organised, hut in sociot,y as 
a whole, owing Lo the private ownership of the means of 
production, there is anai·chy of productiOn. Each capitfllist 
strives to maximise his profit. In the pursuit of a high rate 
of profit, capitalists expand production (or reduce i L in 
order to transfor capital into other, more profitable' in
dnstt'ies), without considering the requiremenls of society. 
The proportions between the branches of production are, 
therofot·e, disturbed, and this engenders difficulties and 
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the impossibility of th~ enliro so~ial. pro~uct being re~ised. 
The basic contradiction of capitahsm 1s also seen m the 

contradiction between capitalism's inh~rent tenden~y . to
wards an unlimited expansion of producti?n and the limited 
nature of the effective demand of the mam consumers-the 
working masses. . 

The tendency towards an unlimited growth of production 
is duff to the operation of the basic economic law of capi
talism-the law of surplus value. The pursuit of p~ofi.t 
compels capitalists to accnmulate, lo expand ~roductJ~n, 
improve their technology, intt·oduce new machme;.y; lure 
additional workers and produce more. But the stnvmg to 
expand production endlessly is i:iot bil.Cked up by a c~1T.es
ponding expansion of consu~pt10n. Moro?vo:, the stnvrng 
to receive maximum profit rnduces cap1 tahsts to reduce 
wages and step up the degrco of exploitation. Bu: increased 
exploitation and impoverishme!1t of tho workm~ .P~ople 
means a relative drop in effective demand and d1m1msh~s 
opportunities for selling commodi.ties. The result of all this 
is economic crises of overprodnct10n. 

The basic contradict.ion of capitalism is manifested, too, 
in the class antagonism between the proletariat and the 
bourgeoisie. Under capitalism. a total rift has. taken place 
between the means of production concentrated in the haD:ds 
of the capitalists and tho actual producers, who aro depn~'
ed of everything apart from thoir own Jabour P?Wer. Thu; 
rift is clearly observed in crises of overproduction, when, 
on the one hand, an excess of moans of production .and 
consumer goods builds up and, on the other, there is a 
smplus of labour power, a m:iss of unemployed people, de
prived of means of subsistence. 

The capitalist cycle and its phases 

Crises of overproduction occur periodically. The first in
dustrial crisis broke out in BL·itain in 1825. The 1847-1848 
crisis which embraced the USA and several European co?~
tries, 'was the first world economic crisis. The deepest ~r~s1s 
of last century was in 1873, and it heralded th.o t~·ans1t!on 
from premonopoly capitalism to monopoly capitalism, i.e., 
imperialism. The 20th r.entury's deepest crisis, called the 
Great Depression, lasted froT_ll 1.929 to 1931. . . 

'J'he period from the l)Ogrnmng of one cns1s to the be-
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ginning of another is_ ?alled the economic cycle. It in
clude_s. four phaso.s: crisis, depression, recovery and boom. 

_Crisi_s-the mam pha~e of the cycle-is characterised 
pr~marily b~ overproduct10~ of commodities, sharply falling 
pr1~es,. mulL1ple bankruptcies, a sharp drop in production 
a rise m U?~mplo~ent, a fall in wages, actual destructio~ 
of commodities, eq1:11pment and enterprises, and a reduction 
of home a?d . foreign trade. At this phase of the cycle, 
t~~ contradtchon b:twcen t~e growth in production possibi
hLie~ an~ the relative drop m effective demand is manifest
ed in VJolent and destructive forms. The high level of 
development of the productive forces comes up against 
the. narrow hounds of capitalist relations of production 
which have he,come fetters and brakes on their furthe~ 
dev~lopment. 'Ihe scale of production during crises is 
[orcibl~ reduced Lo the level of the effective demand existing 
in society .. The transition from crisis to depression begins. 

Depression- the second phase of the cycle-is characteris
e~ by a halt ~o the ~urther development of the crisis and 
still stagnant mdustnal production, low commodity prices, 
slack trade. and a low rate of profit. Unemployment and 
wages remain at the same level as during the crisis phase. 
Accumulated stocks ~f goods a_re ~artly destroyed and partly 
sold o~ at sales pncos. Capitalist production remains in 
clepross10n until competition and the struggle for sales 
markets . and s.ources of raw materials induce capitalists 
to reequip their enterprises and renew fixed capital. By 
me.ans of all sorts of technical improvements, the capitalists 
strive to reduce the costs of production and make it profi
table oven at th_e low prices engendered by the crisis. A 
demand. for eqmpment appears and incentives to expand 
pro~uct1on are creat~~· Gradually the preconditions are es
tablished for a transition to a new phase of the cycle-that 
of recovery. 

!fecovery is characterised by the fact that those enter
prises tha.t have survived the crisis continue to renew their 
fixed capital and gradually begin to expand product.ion. 
The v?l~me of production approaches that of tho eve of 
t~e cr.1s1s, ~nd then overtakes it. Trade picks up; prices 
rise. al~ng with p~ofit.s; unemployment gradually falls. Whon 
~a~1tahst ~roduct10n overtakes the maximum precrisis level, 
it is entormg tho phase of boom. 

Boom is the last phase of the cycle. During this h 
the tendency for unlimited growth of production is 'rii!~~~ 
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fested to the full. Once again, tho capitalists strive to 
overtake one another, expand their undertakings, begin new 
construction, and throw growing quantities of goods on to 
the market. The rapid growth of production leaves the 
growth of ~ffective demand furth~r and furthe; be.hind. 
Overproduction is constantly growmg, at first, m hidden 
form, and stocks of surplus commodities are piled up increas
ingly. At this, the highest boom stage, tho market suddenly 
becomes oversaturated with goods for which there is no 
effective demand; prices fall and a crisis sets in. Then 
the whole cycle begins again. 

Thus, the development of capitalist production is not 
smooth; it experiences sharp fluctuations, booms and reces
sions. This cyclical form of development of capitalist pro
duction is a result and evidence of tho intensifying contra
diction between the productive forces and relations of pro
duction; it shows that capitalism itself se~s limits to its 
own development and will inevitably perish. 

In addition to industrial crises, the capitalist countries 
also suffer agricultural crises, i.e., crises of overproduction 
of agricultural produce. 

Agrarian crises are usually protracted because agricul
ture is a backward sector of the economy compared with in
dustry. The monopoly of private ownership of the land 
hampers the free flow of capitals, thus preventing the mass 
renewal of fixed capital in agriculture and delaying the 
end of the agrarian crisis. Moreover, during crises, small 
peasant producers do their best to maintain their previous 
level of production in order to remain in possession of the 
land, and this exacerbates the overproduction of agricul
tural produce, thereby dragging out the crisis. 

The main burden of agrarian crises falls on the peasant 
masses and leads to their ruin. 

Crises and intensification 
of the contradictions of capitalism 

During crises, it becomes particularly obvious that capi
talism is unable to deal with the forces that it has itself 
engendered. Each economic crisis brings a sharp drop in 
production and in the volume of home and foreign trade. 

Thus, from 1929 to 1933 in Britain, the level of coal 
production fell back to that which had existed 35 years 
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earlier; steel output dropped back 23 years; iron output, 
7G years; and foreign trade, 36 years. 

Dm'ing a crisis tremendous wealth is destroyed, while 
even the most vital requirements of the broad population 
are not satisfied. Thus, during the Great Depression of 
1929-1933, 92 blast furnaces were demolished in the USA; 
72, in Britain; and 28, in Germany. In 1933, in the USA 
10.4 million acres of cotton fields were ploughed over, and 
so on. 

During crises, society's chief productive force-labour 
power- is wasted. The crisis throws millions of workers on 
to the streets, where they suffer imposed idleness ancl a 
pointless existence. 

Crises intensify the class contradictions betwoou tho 
proletariat and the bourgeoisie, between tho bulk or tho 
peasantry aud the landowners who exploit thom) usorers, 
nnd others. Tho working class loses a significant part of 
what it has achieved in its struggle against the capitalists. 

Tho broadest masses of the proletariat, doomed by crises 
lo tremendous deprivation, acquire a deep class conscious
ness and revolutionary · resolve. The workers become con
vinced that the only way out of poverty and hunger is a 
change in the economic and social system. Evon tho back
ward strata of the working people begin to understand tho 
need to fight against the exploiters. 

Thus, economic crises show clearly the need for a rev
olutionary replacement of capitalism by socialism, which 
would el~minate tho contradictions of the bourgeois system 
and open up boundless scope for the development of so
ciety's productive forces. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. What are individual and social capital? 
2. Describe the aggregate social product in terms of value 

and physical forms. 
3. What aro the conditions for realisation under capitalist 

simple and extended reproduction? 
4. Describe tho national income, its distribution and redis-

tl'ibution under capitalism. 
5. What is the main reason for crises under capitalism? 
6. Describe the capitalist cycle. 
7. What role do crises play under capitalism? 

B. 1110NOPOLY CAPJTALJSM- IMPERJALJSM 

Durjn tho last thirLy years of the 19th centu~y, c~pt 
taJism d~veloped into its highest and lafsth~tag~-un_pe~:at 
. '. The main dislinguishing feature o t is ~ ag~ is 
ism. l d b nopoly domrnat10n free competition is rep ace Y mo . d · · this 

Th development of the productive forces. urmg 
erio~ advanced far. In the iron and steel mdustry n:;:_ 

p th d of steel smelting (Bessemer, Thomas, and op k 
me o s . . transition to largo-scale sLeel wor s 
::=~ ;fJie~~~:!d.aThe last third of the 19th century sa_w 
a number of major inventions (t~e d_ynamo machm~a~ 
1867 the internal combustion engine .m 1877 d ~e st th 
enghie bet.ween 1883 and 1885)' which ospe~h e b:~s o~ 
development of industry and transport. n e d· 

of motor new means of transport appeare . 
~ew ~YPf879 cars in'1885 diesel engines in 1891, and the 
ramvn in' 1903 Succ~sses in science and tech~ol~gy 
aerop ane t . "t for the production and application created an oppor um Y 

of electricity. d d of tho 19th century heavy 
In the last three eca es ·t·' Tho 

. d t t k over light industry's dominant pos1 ion. 
m us ry oo . apidly World steel out-
branches of heavy industry ~rew rf , 1S70 t 1900 that 

t f ·nstance grew 56 t1mos rom o • . 
1 Pf '·1 ~5 \imes of coal over three times. Productioi: rap1~ .Y 

? oi ed i·n s'calo particularly after the economic crisis increas , 

of ..j~~3development of the productive for~es and in~roa~~ 
in the scale of production were accompamed by an mte 
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sificalion 0£ the contradictions of capitalism. Economic cri
ses of overproduction became more frequent and destructive 
and unemployment increased. \Vars between the capitalist 
states broke out more often, and this brought untold 
sufiering to the ordinary people. At the same time, as the 
condition of the working class was deteriorated, there was 
an unprecedented increase in the wealth of the capitalists. 
This intensified the economic and political struggle of tho 
working class. 

Tho working class's ideologists were now faced with 
giving a precise analysis of imperialism and studying the 
new phenomena that begun to characterise capitalism at 
the turn of the century. This was necessary primarily in 
order to provide the working class with the conoct 
theoretical weapon in its struggle against capitalist 
oppression. 

It was Lenin who fulfilled this task, particularly in his 
work Imperialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism (1916), 
which is of eternal significance, and in a number of his 
other works, too. Lonin showed that all the basic features 
of capitalism still remain under imperialism: private owner
ship of the moans of production by capitalists, relations 
of exploitation of wage labour by capitalists, a form of 
distribution under which the wealth of some increases while 
the condition of others worsens, and antagonistic relations 
hetweon the proletariat and the bourgeoisie. 

As a result, all the economic laws of capitalism contin
ue to operate under imperialism: the law of surplus value, 
the general law of capitalist accumulation, the law of 
competition and anarchy of production, and others. But 
the operation of these laws acquires new specifics. 

Lenin's analysis of imperialism showed that tho monop
oly stage of capitalism has the following basic economic 
features: " ( 1) the concentration of production and capital 
has developed to such a high stage that it has created 
monopolies which play a decisive role in economic life; 
(2) the merging of bank capital with industrial capital, 
and the creation, on the basis of this 'finance capital', of 
a financial oligarchy; (3) the export of capital as distin
guished from the export of commodities acquires exception
al importance; ( 4) the formation of international monop
olist capitalist associations which share the world among 
themselves, and (5) the territorial division of the whole 
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rorld among the biggest capitalist powers is completed". 1 

" Lenin's teaching on imporialism and the socialist revol.u
tion constitutes a new era in the deYelopment of Marx1~t 
thought. Lenin proved that the monopoly stage of ca?1-
talisro is the eve of the socialist revol~lion. Comprehens1~e 
analysis of this new stage in world h~s~ry allowed Lenm 
to determine tho tremendous opportuntttos of the revolu
tionary movement in the age of imperialism. 

1 v. I. Lenin, "Imperialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism", 
Colleclcd Works, Vol. 22, Progress Publishers, Moscow, 1974, p. 266. 
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Chapter VII 

THE BASIC ECONOl\IIC FEA1'URES 
OF 11\IPERIALISll 

1. CONCENTRATION 
OF PRODUCTION AND MONOPOLIES 

Concentration of production · 

Be for~ imperialism free competition held sway. During 
the ~er10d of fr~o competiLion, many capitalists pr·oduccd 
~he same Lype of output and each o[ thorn strove Lo sell 
1L _for the maximum profit. Free competition leads to Lltc 
ruin o~ some _capitalisLs and to others becoming rich and 
?Xpandmg their production. As gngels put it, "CompotiLion 
is Lhe. complete~t expression of the battle of all againsL 
all wh1c~ ~ules m modern civil society". t By ruining some 
a_nd ennchmg oLhers, free competition led to a conccnLrn
tion of production in larger eriterprisos, whero hundreds 
and th~usands of workers are employed. Concentration of 
production at a certain ~tage in il.s development gives ri~e 
to monopoly. Concentrat.10n of production reaches iLs higll 
esL, stage of development under imperialism. 

l• or example, in Germany in 1882, only 22 per cent of 
al~ facLoxy and offtce workers were employed in enterprises 
with ?O workers ?r more, but the percentage had risen 
to 30 m 1895; 37, m 1907; 47.2, in 1925· and 49.9 in 1939 
In .~he 1970s, in the ~RG 40.2 per cent ~f all thos~ omplo;~ 
e~ m W.os~. German mdustry worked in ~actories and plants 
with .~ Slaff o~er a Lhousa nd strong, wlnle such plants aud 
fac~ouos c.onsL1tuted only 1.3 per cent of the total number 
of industna~ enLcrprises in the country. In tho USJ\ in 
19.0~, the biggest undertakings, producing output worth a 
1mll1ou doJlars or more, constituted O.!l per cent of the 

, 
1 F. Bngel,s, "Tho CondiLion of the Working Class in England" 

I'°. J\farx and B. Engels, Collected Works, Vol. ~ p. 375. ' 
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total while 25.6 per cent of all workers were employed 
jn tl;em and they provided 38 per cent of the gross output 
of American industry. In 1939, the biggest American un· 
dertakings constituted 5.2 per cent of the lotal number, 
employed 55 per cent of all workers and produced 67 .5 
per cent of the gross indust.rial product. In 1970, the 500 
biggest companies accounted for 66 per cent of gross 
sales in American industry. Of lhese, the biggest 50 cor
porations, or 0.5 per cent of Lhe total, produced almost a 
quarter of the aggregate output of Lho US manufacturing 
industry. At present, the 100 biggest companies in the 
USA and the 100 biggest companies in tho other imperialist 
countries account for a third of world capitalist production. 
Over the last decade there has boon a sharp increase in 
the capitalist world in Lhe number of monopolies with as
sets of over a billion dollars. At tho beginning of the cen
tury there was only one such monopoly; in tho early 
1950s there were four, in 1903-57, but in 1974 the mun
bcr of such companies had risen to 31.4. Half the biggest 
monopolies (162) arc US corporations, 47 are Japanese, 
30 are British, 25 \Vest German, 22 French and 6 Italian. 
Over 23 million people now work for billionaire companies, 
as against 13 million in 1963. 

The concentration of capital is accompanied by its cen
tralisation, moaning an increase in capital as a result of 
the merging of several capitals into a single big one. This 
may take place by agreement, for example, when joint-stock 
companies are formed, or be enforced, when a big capitalist 
ruins and swallows up smaller capitalist enterprises after a 
fierce competitive struggle. 

Competition forces each capitalist to reduce the price 
of his commodities, and only big enlorpriscs can af£onl to 
do this. Small ones cannot stand up to the competition, 
so they either go bankrupt or are taken over by the big 
capitalist. This process is a continuous one. For example, 
tho number of mergers and take-overs of US firms was 
4,366 from 1960 to 1964, 9,557 from 1965 to 1970, while 
the corresponding figures for Britain were 3,828, and 7,044, 
and for France-7,020 and 11,764. In two years (197ll-
1975), about 130,000 firms with over a million dollars worth 
of capital each wont bankrupt in Lhe ten major capil.alisL 
countries (the USA, Japan, the FRG, France, Britain, Italy, 
Canada, the Ketherlands, Sweden and Switzerla11cl). 

Concentration and centralisation of production and capi-
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!al l~ad to the ac~umulation of huge numbers of worker 
1 n b~g aod very big undertakings. This facilitates lhe .s 
fica~1on and_ organisation of the working class in its strn un{; 
a~a111st cap1l_al and transforms the proletariat into an ~f fi. 
c~ent revo11:1tionary force. The concentration and centralisa
l10~ of capital and prod1:1ction _lead to a tremendous sociali
sal1on of labour, to an mtens1ficaLion of the class s lruggle 
between workers and capitalists. 

Forms of monopoly 

The conc~nLraLion ~f production leads straight to monop
ol~. V. ery big enterpns_es with big capitals have clifficuJ Ly 
<le1eatrng ~a.ch other Ill the competitive struggle. Under 
these . cond1t10n~, L!lO opportunity and necessity arise for 
the b1gg~st capitalists to come to an agreement with one 
anoLh~r Ill order to_ divide up markets and sources of raw 
maLor1als, to set un1(orm prices, and so on. 

A monopoly is_ an association of capitalists in whose 
~ands tbe producLwn and sales of the overwhelming major
ity of particular goods are concentrated. Whatever the differ
ent forms such asso~iations might t.ake, they all pursue the 
same ~oa~-th~ recetpt of maximum profit. 

Lenm 1donLifiod the following historical sLaaes in the 
clevolopmen~ of monopolies: ( 1) 1860s and 1870s~the high
est stag_o rn the deve~opmenL of free competition. The 
monopol1es were only Just beginning to take shape (2) 
After the 18'.73 crisis. Cartels began to develop widely buL 
they w~re still the exception and were not yet stable They 
were still only emerging. (3) The boom at the end ·of the 
last century a~d the 1900-1903 crisis: cartels became one 
of tho foundations of economic life. 

M?nopolis,tic. associations. arise primarily in heavy in
dus_t1y, where the concentration of production is particularly 
rapid. Once they have embraced heavy induslry however 
th?~ also spread to other industries. ' ' 

1 he for~s of monopolistic associations are extremely di 
;erse. If1:1t1~lly they consisted of short-term agreements 
et,~e?n l~d1v1dual capitalists on the sales prices of com

mod1t1es. Those agreements prepared the ground for more 
long-term ones. 

A cartel is an association of capitalists who come to an 
agreement on Lhe division of markets and on sales price::;, 
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Chief forms of monopoly \ 

I 

Syndi
cate 

ail<l determine the quantity of commodities to be produced. 
The und ertakings included in the cartel produce and sell 
tlieir output independently. This form of monopoly was 
particularly widespread in prewar Ge~many. . . . 

A syndicate is a higher stage of monopolistic associa
tion. Its participant enterprises produce indepenllontly ~ml 
retain their ownership of their o'vn means of producl1on, 
but they lose their commel'cial independence. The members 
or the syndicaLc do not themselves sell their output or 
buy raw materials; they set up a joint trading appar~tus 
to do this for tl10m. This form of monopoly was wide-
spread in prerevolutionary Russia. . 

A trust is a monopoly in which there is joint ownerslnp 
of all t.he enterprises, and Lhoir former owners become 
shareholders, their profits depending on the number of 
shares they hold. 

A concern is an association of big trusts or enterprises 
in various industrios, banks, trading firms, transport and 
insurance companies on the basis of joint financial depen
dence on a group of big frnancial capitalis ts . 

TrusLs and concoms are widespread in tho USA, Britain, 
Prance, Japan and other countries. 

New forms of concentration 
of production and capital 

At the current stage in tho development o[ capitalism, 
the concentration of proclucLion and capiLal is gaining mo
rn:enlum for objective reasons, including the further advnnce 
of the scientific and technological revolution. l\fodern tech
nology and the level of development of Lhc productive 
forces necessitate a constant increase in the size o[ irnlivi
dual capital, this being faciliLated pnr li culal'ly by the intro
duction of aulomated production and lhe need to promote 
research work in enterprises. 
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T_ho second obj_ecti~·e reason for t.he increasing concen
tl"a~ron .or pt"ocluctio~1 is. the gr?wing crisis of the ca pi tali :-; t 
~vor_lc~ economy, ~vluch is mamfest.ed in the wiLhdrawal of 
i_nd1v1dual countries ~rom the world capitalist system. As a 
rcsulL of Lhe format.ion of the world socialist system LI , 
sp_here of the world capitalist economy J1as narrowed g'ign\~ 
ficanLly a1_1~ the problem of world markets and internation 
al competit1on has become more acute. 

_The concen lration process is also fostered by the mollop
ohes thcm~o!ves, for they have a vested inLerest in rnisi 11g 
tho compotit1veness of their products on the world markcl 
Thu_Y arc a!'lsist~cl in this, to no small extent, by the bou1· ~ 
geo1s s~ates, wh~ch encourage concentration by granting tax 
concess10 ns, vanou s su bsidios, e t.c. 
Ne\~ f ~rms of production concentration are monopolistic 

conibination and diversification. Let us take a l~ok at 
these. 

Lenin wrote abo11t. combination in Imperialism the ffirrh
.~-~t St~ge ?I Ca~italism, where he described 'H as the 
. gronpmg lll. a s~ngle enterprise of different bra11ches of 
UH.lostry, "'.Inch either represent. the consecutive stages in 
the. ~rocessm~ of r~w. materials (ror example, the smelting 
of uon oro mlo pig-lfon, the conversion of pig-iron inlo 
steel, and ~J~en, perhaps, the manufacture of st.eel goocls) 
or are auxiliary to one auother (for example the utilisatiou 
of scrap, or of by-products, the manufact~re of packing 
materials, etc.)". 1 

At th~ begir~ning of tho conlury, combination took place 
mostly m. the u·on ~nd steel industry, but after the war it 
became widespread rn other industries too. 

Thus, C?mbin~tion is an association ~! enterprises that are 
tec~nologica~ly interlinked. '!'here are two types of combi
nat1~n: verti,cal, when a~ entire production process, from 
obtai;rimg. ~he raw matenal to producing tho finished out
p~tt, is umhod, and horizontal, when v~rious types of ou Lput 
a1~ Jiroduced on a common raw matenal basis . 

. fl1e_ sec~11d, _new form of the concentration pl'ocess is 
dwer.~ific~lion, i.e., the production of articles that are not 
techn~logically connected with the main outpiit in which 
tl~e g~u~n monofoly specialise~. F?r example, G~nornl MoL-
01s, Ford an<l Chrysler, the l ;SAs biggest. motor compa-

1 V. I. Lemin, "Imperialism the Highest SLago of Capitalism", 
Collected Work$, Vol. 22, p. 19S. 
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have in recent years beeu acli vely entering t!1e com
niel,. nnd rocketrv industries the production o[ agricultural ptt er .. · " , . 
,uachinery and military output, and hav_e been carrying 

t research connected with space exploraL1on. 
00

yet, however the forms of con~enLr~tion might cha~ge 
nder the domination of monopolies, it,c; essence remains 

~; 10 same-a further growth of tho ?conomic .might of ~he 
biggest monopolies, a pooling. of their e~orts 111 .controllmg 
tho ever growing share or social pro<lucl1on for the purpose 
of obLaining monopoly superprofit. 

Monopoly and competi Lion 

Bourgeois ideologists assert thal, rnouopoly eliminates 
compeLiLion. In fact,, lhis is not th~ caso_. , . 

First, although monopolies clomrnal.e m the c1,onom1os of 
the cnpitalist countries, a perfect, oue hund1:od ~er cent 
monopoly, even of a single branch of .1~roducL1on, is a rare 
exception. There is, therofol"e, cumpeL.1t1on )Jetween monop
olies aucl capilalist.s who do uot 1.Jelo11g to_ them (so-called 
outsiders). In this stroggle, t.11e. rnonopo_lr?s make use of 
all means available to force outsiders t.o JOlll tho monopoly 
or to put them out of business.. . . . . . r 

Second, t,hero is also compet1t1on withrn monopoh~s. fhe 
participants in cartels and syndicate:; co1npelo with_ one 
anoLhor for the most profitahlo markels and for. a bigger 
share of prOlluction. In trusts and co~coros, there is compe
tition LeLween capitalists for t.ho lca<l1 n~ po~ ls,. for. t.he ~~n
Lrolling block of shares, and fo~· profit d1s lnhut10n. lhe 
competition within a monopoly is usually couceale~ and 
only breaks to the surface iu exll'eme ca.sos, whc1_1 it de
stroys the monopoly. A new _one ~iay lake shape m place 
of a monopoly that collapses 111 Ll11s way. . . 

Third there is com petition between monopolies m one 
and th~ same industry. This is whon tliero aro several 
monopolies in a single irnlus~r~. . . . . . 

Fourth, during tho age o.f impennllsn1, tho corn~ot.1L10n 
between monopolies in different branches of prncluct10n be
comes particularly fierce, Jor example, between conl, and 
iron nnd steel monopolies, and so on. . . 

Fl/th, there is also compeLiLioo belween tbe monopolies 
of difrerent capilalist countries for sales markets, s~nrces 
of raw materials, ancl spheres of inves tment. The rivalry 
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belwoen tho monopolies of cliff . 
by tho capitalist stales wliicher~:! c?untnes is su pportcd 
lions and conflicts holw~en the . - c?\~atcs lhe conlradic-

Bourgeois ideologists falc;e] ' l~peria isl powers. 
planned, balanced develop~e~ta~~er:h that ~~.opoly means 
Though monopoly grows out of free 

0 ca~1~ ist. economy. 
eliminate competition but . t lomp~titi~n, it docs nol 
predominance of mor:o oliesex1s s a ongsi~? it. Under tho 
comes especially fierce pand pr~~at~~mp;titiv.~ ~Lrugglo b~
of a compoLitor, a mono ol y. n 0

1 
( e1 ~o gel r1tl 

nat.ions, .br~hery, blackm~il ~n~aa~~~iays~i ~E' fmancial machi-
ImporJahsm cannot eJiminat .o. enco;, 

this combination of antagonic::~i co~pet~t;on. !n fact H is 
tion and monopol th . . " c pnnc1p es, viz., compet.i
is this •1

1 
t ·• · 

1
Y? · ~t 15 the essence of imperialism it 

• a, JS ma nng for the fi 1 , l . . ' revolution." t ma ems i, i.e., the socialist 

2. FINANCE CAPITAL 
AND THE FINANCIAL OLIGARCHY 

Tho concentration 
of capital and monopoly in banking 

Tho concentration of producti d . 
olies in induslrv inevitably I ~n an formalwn of monop
tal in bankin • d h 0~ to concentration o( capi-
"Wo shall onfy ~navo tao v~reat~on of . bank~ng mono polios. 
poor notion of the real ,owr"%r msuffic10~t, ~ncompleto, and 
em monopolies if we do no and th.e s1gnific~nce ?f mod
part played by the banks ,, 2 ,.}h ta~o into consideration the 
banks results in small ·ha k e b ~rce competition between 
ones, which conclude a ree n s c; e1.ng taken over by big 
is how banking monofolie:-~~:~ w*~ one anotl~or and this 
banks, savings banks and crcd~e. . e~ subordinate small 
nopoly commands dozens l soc1e.ties. Each such mo
or sm~Uor banks. The b"a~k~nd s~~eti~es even h~ndreds 
overs mcrease In the USA f gr?w in size and theu: turn-

. ' or mstance, in 1900 there were 

1 V. t. Lenin, "Comments ti 
mitteo of the April All-Russia ~n ie Rcwarks Made by the Com-
Progress Publisl1ors, Moscow' 1974 fere4n6ce ' Collected Works, Vol. 24 

2 v I L . "I I , p. 5 . . . enm, mperiali!'\m th If' h 
Collected Works, Vol. 22, p. 2iO. e ig Ost St.age of Capitalism", 
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10,382 banks with assets worth t0,785 million dollars; in 
1940 there were 15,017 banks with assets of 80,213 million 
dollars . Consequently, over 4.0 years the number of banks 
increased by only 50 per cent., while bank assets increased 
eight.fold. In tho USA, the assets of the 50 biggesL banks 
constituted 32.8 per cent of total assets in 1950, 39 per 
cent in 1960 and 47.8 per cont in Hl70. AL tho beginning 
of 1975, 177 US banks, constituting only 0.01 per cent of 
the tolal number of merchant banks, concentrated in their 
hands 48.5 per cent of the total assets of US merchant 
banks (in 1960 the figure was 36.9 per cont). In Britain, 
the four biggest banks concentrate, at present, about 90 per 
cent of all bank deposits. In the FnG, tho biggest four 
banks account for almost 44 per cent of all bank assets. 
In France, ten banks hold aboul 70 per cont of all bank 
assets and almost 80 per cent of deposits and tho "Big 
Throo"-59 and 68 per cent respectively. In Italy, the 
share of six banks in the total sum of bank asscL-s is over 
50 per cont, and in dcposits --66 per cent. In Japan, about 
5fi per cent of all bank assets and two-thirds of all deposits 
are concentrated in ton banks. At the present time, in tl1e 
capitalist world 100 hanks control 85 to 90 per cent of all 
financial operations, thereby ensuring the interests of big 
indu!'ltrial and nuance capital. 

Concentration in banking has the same result as in in-
dustry, i.e., tho formation of banking monopolies. Lenin 
wrote on this: "Among the few banks which remain at the 
head of all capitalist economy as a rosulL of the process 
of concentration, there is naturally to be observed an in
creasingly marked tendency towards monopolist agreements, 
towards a bank trust." 1 

The current forms of banking monopoly arc cartels, syn-
dicates, trusts and concerns. A banking cartel is a group of 
several banks agreeing to co-ordinate their joint interests 
(mutual responsibility for liabilities, maintenance of an 
identical interest rate on deposits and loans, etc.). 

A banking syndicate or consortilim is a group of banks 
agreeing to carry out certain profLl.ablo operations that are 
beyond the possibilities of any single bank (the floating of 
large government loans, the promotion of joint-stock com· 
panies with a large capital, ancl so on). 

1 V. I. Lenin, "Imperialism, the HighosL Stage of Capilalisrn", 
Collected Works, Vol. 22, p. 219. 
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. J\ bani.: trust is the joint ownership of ca pital b . 
big h;rnks .t.hrough their total merging. Y SC\ era! 

A banking concern is an association or official! i11 I. 
pendent banks under the financial control of a · Y l ~ ~
hank, which has bought up tbe controlling block .smfg cl )lg 
of Ll • • I 8 o ~ iarcs . re concC'r? s ot icr member banks. In the 1970 · , · 
nationn~ ?~nkJ.ng associations began to be set up to ~·a:~l~,r
tho act1v1tles of huge international corporations, for which 
~11~ bonn[ <'Is o[ the existing banking system had become cou-
mrng. n the r. rst half of the 1970s, scvcral snch grou " 

wcr: fo1·med: E.nr.opean Banks International, ,~iLh tot~·l 
n~::;cLs of 110.1 lnJhon dollars; Associated. Banks of Europe 
w~'.·1: l\Ss:els of ~4._1 billion dollars: CCB, in Brussels, wit.l; 
asr:;c ls of 62.G Jnllron dollnrs; Llie Orion group of six hanhi 
in .Lonclon,. '(tl10 USA, BriLain, Japan, Ll1e FHG ' rtal y' 8~,j 
C~1~ada) w1Lh tol:al assets of 164.8 billion dolla;s, · 
. lho conce~Lra t1or~ of banking fmd the formation of hank-
1 r.rg rnonop~il ies brrng changes in the relations hetwoon 
b<uiks and rndustry. 

Tho Tif'\V role of hanks 

. I~iti~llly, banks wore. intermediaries in payments. 1\s 
cap1tnl1sm dev~lops, their credit opcral.ious expand. Tho 
ban~ tak~s cap1.tal from capitalists who haYo no use for it 
nL ~ 1P. gl\·<'n time, and put it at the disposal of other 
<·<1P1Lnl1st1', .wh? are in need of funds. The conc0nfrnl io11 
ancl centrahsal1on of banking tesulls in th o hanks wicldina 
trcmon<lous pow?r O~'er th~ whole economy. "' 
. . ~y ~on?ent1:atmg .m their own hands the curront accounls 
o E ca p1La] 1sts, tho big hanks know the state of tho· ff · . 
con(,1:0! them and, .finall)'., hy offering bettor or wo~~o aci~~~L 
conclit!ons, su~)ordmate mclust.rial capitalists to Lbemselvos 
ancl direct their activities 

, From n:1odest inte1:mediaries iu payments, hanks havo 
hocome .m~ghly financial .centres. This greatly speeds up Uio 
co.11~.e11tial10.n of . production, because the banks give credit 
thcfehence to hi~ undertakings associated in :monopolios 

. e a.nks acquire. a vested interest in these moriopolies 
p1 ospcrrng and begm to buy thefr shares. They k . 
however, that tliey purcha<>e adeqt1ate sl1a1·cs mla .e sure, •) 1 . i 

1 
. . - ·, • ' . o ensure 

~ iernsc \eS tire t ec1s1ve role in the monopoly. 
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Finance capital 
and the fi.nancial oligarchy 

Lenin wrote concerning the csse11ce of finance capital: 
"The concentration of production; the monopolies arising 
1.herefrom; the merging or coalesrenre of the banks with 
industry-such is the history oI the rise of finance capital 
and such is th e con lent o[ that concept" 1 

The banks boy up t.he shares of industl'ial, commercial, 
transport, insurance, and other monopolies, tl1eroby becom
ing their co-owners. In t urn, ind·ustrial monopolies also 
hold shores in the banks cor1nectc<l with t11om. An inter
twining and coalescence take place ])clwcen monopolisLic 
bank and monopolistic industrial copiU11s. 'T'his is the basis 
on which finance ca pi Lol emerges . 

'T'ho coalescence of hank and industrial c,apilals takes 
various forms. H is manifesterl, in parlicu lar, in personal 
unions, i .o., in the same people hend i ng hanking, inclustrial, 
commercial and other monopolies. 'J'he hea<ls of banks are 
members of tl1e boards of indu:>L1·ial enterprises, ancl repre
sentatives of industrial monopolies, in tul'n, are included 
on the management of banks. The structu1·e or finance 
capital varies. Such fL11ancial in~titu tions as insurance com
panies, investment trusts, pension funds, savings banks, 
and the like, have come to play a major role in mobilising 
the population's funds for financing industrial monopolies. 
For this reason, modern finance capital constitutes a coales
cence of induslrial monopolies not only with hanking one1', 
but also with the fin ancial inslitul.ions listed ahove . 

One concrele manifestation of t.he power of finance capi
tal is the domina tion of the ft nancial oligarchy. 

The growth of monopolies an<l of finance capital results 
in the biggest bankers and indnslrialists forming a small 
group of people who hold the dominant position in the econ 
omy and politics. A frnaucial oliga1·cby takes shape, i .e., 
a small number of fi nance kings dornina Lo and ho]d all the 
power. All the vitally imporlant sectors of the economy, 
all the key positions in the politics of tlie capiLalist coun
tri es, arc in the hands of tho financial oligarchy. 

One concrct.e form of finalH'ial oligarchy is Lhe monopo
ly-finance group. In tho USA, for ox.ample, the decisive 

1 V. I. benin, "Imverialii:m. the Highest Stage of Capitalism", 
Collected Works, Vol. 22, p. 2:W. 
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role in the country's economy is played by 18 high financo 
groups, which control assets to a sum of 678.4 billion 
dollars, including 319.5 billion in hanking and 358.9 hil
lion in i ndustry, commerce, and t.he services sphere. The 
biggest oI these financial groups are the Morgans, nockc
fclJcrs, California and Chicago groups. 

The Morgan sphere of influence is the iron and sleol in 
dusl.ry, tho chemical industry, the motor, electrical en
gineering, electronics, rubber industries, etc. The group hns 
167.5 billion dollars worth of assets; including 54.7 billion 
in banking, and 112.8 billion in industry, commerce aucl 
the services sphere. 

Tho RockereUer sphere of interest includes oil, the avia
tion, pulp-and-paper, chemical industries, etc. The controlled 
assets or this group constitute 124.6 billion dollars, of which 
67.4 bilHon are fa hanking and 57.2 billion in indus"ry. 

The sphere of interest of the Californfa monopoly-finance 
group extends to oil, the aerospace, electrical engineering 
anrl electronics industries, and so ori. The controlled assets 
of this group stand at 66.7 billion doJlars: 45 billion in 
banking and 21.7 billion in industry. 

The Chicago monopoly-finance group's sphere of intore:>t 
includes the iron and steel industry, oil, the electrical engi
neering, and food industries, and agricultural machinery. 
Its controlled assets are 55 billion dollars, 17.4 billion of 
which are in banking and 37.6 billion in industry. 

In Japan, two high finance groups-1\:Iitsui and ~Iils u
bishi- control all the key branches of the economy- metal
lurgy, engineering and instrument-making, tho chemical in
dustry, freight transfers, banking and insurance, trad e, stor
age and so on. 

Jn Brita in, the decisive role in the country's economy 
is played by eleven financial groups that control tho key 
branches of the economy-metallurgy, aviation, television, 
electronics, shipbuilding, engineering, the chemical industry, 
oil extraction and refining, shipping, international bankiug 
operations, foreign trade, etc. 

The domination of a financial oligarchy is characteris tic 
of other capitalist countries, too. 

Tho financial oligarcl1y also dominates in the economic 
spho1·e by moans of the so-called holding system, the es
sence of which is as follows. A big financier or group of 
financiers holds tho controlling block of shares or otherwise 
takes control of tho head joint-stock company, which is 
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Thl·s parent company acquires the arent company. · l t · s 
the P f other joint-stock companies and, once it o > am 
shares ll" . block dominates over dependent daughtc.r com
a co~~o ~~[eh the~solYes control subsidiary . com~anies, an? 
pan1e 'Throu h the holding system, a financter with a c~pi
so on. ff billion dollars, can bring much mo~e cap~tal 
tal of, ls~y, ntrol The sphere of domination of big capital 
under us co · · · Th. tem may be de-
is. thder~bythceonf~:tl~f :X1:~f~~f~rey ~y:I~id, wiLh the top 
p1ctc rn · l 
figures in the ftnancjal world at the .pinnae .e. l't' s and 

The financial oligarchy also domm.ales m po i ic,' hine' 
th·s basis the monopolies merge with tho state mac , on i ' . , i· giving rise to state monopoly capha ism. 

3. THE EXPORT OF CAPITAL. 
THE ECONOMIC 

AND TERRITORIAIA DIVISION 
OF THE WORLD 

The export of capital 

B f ·mpen'alic:m the chief form of economic link be
e ore i ~ • d h t f commo

tween countries was foreign trade an t e expor o en fur-
dities Under imperialism, world trade expands . ov im-
ther, 

0

but the export of /capi~! f0~ ~:u:~sve~~~:r~r tho 
portance. The. export o capt al. e~ and financial oligarchy 
capital belongm~ to th~ ~ono.i;,~ 1 the purpose oi increasing 
ot one country rnto ot e~s :vi the economic and poliLical 
monopoly profits, streng~ e~mg tru le for foreign mar
positions of the n;onop;hes hn theI scap~~list exploitation of 
kets, and expandmght e s~t l~et ~orld by a few major im
the larger part of t e cap1 a is 

porialist co~ntries. d the domination of monopolies in 
The fact is that, un er · ital surplus 

the most developed capitalist countxl·~es, ~e~a~hoir capital 
If of course the monopo ies u d 

emerges. , . 'f l' . f Lbe working people an 
to raise the standard o h iving lo or industry there would 
lift agriculture up to t e eve . Lalism wouid not be capi
be no such surplus. ~ut then caf1 their capital where they 
lalism. Capitalists strive to app Y 

will reap the biggest profi\s. f capital is thus a result of a 
The need for th~ expor of capital to be applied in its 

Iew countries lacking scope or 
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country oi origin. The 0 ort . . 
appeared at lhe beginnini~f Ji~1t.~Ot~r exportmg capital 
vast majority of countries had lr d . century, w~cn the 
wo~·ld capitalist system; the chi~f e.a .[.been drawn into the 
built or were under constructi ra1 "- a~s ha~ alrea~y been 
transport raw materials mor . on_,dl makmg it possible to 
became feasible to transpor: ~a;:1s r ~o hthe ports, and it 
tances. reig t over long dis-

Capila! is exported in two main I 
tivc. The export of loan ca .t orms: loan and prochic-
erumcnts or capitalists 11 al takes plac? when the goY
loa us, on which th o oLh~r collntnes arc g1·a11tcd 
s urplus value crcaLeedy})~uthste paykmtc~est. In this case, the ., , wor erQ m the · · 
L1·y goes as inlerost to tl e . . . - importrng coun· 

Tb 
1 expo1 Lmg coun'l'" 

e export of prod t· . ~ "· 
talists build industriar e1v: ,ca~1tal t.a~es place when capi-
count1·ies 'I'll. l n erpnses, railways etc in other· 

· is tap pens a1:: follo . I ' . ., 
stance, a joint-stock com ;n . . ws. n. tbo USA, for in-
ing enterprises in a devefop_Y is set up to build oil-ex1·act
bought up by American .rn~ cou,1!Lry. The share issue is 
with the capital . clap1tahsts. 1 be enterprises are built 

. accumu ated from th 1 f 
while the profit made b th · e ~a e o the shares, 
among the shareholders Y. · 0~ ei~t.erpnses is distributed 
cases, the capiLal is expo~:~d . mer~an capitalists. In both 
high profits. m or er to obtain monopoly 

Capital is exported predomi 1 . 
developed countries where the~an~- Y /o1 econo.m1cally loss 
cheap, there arc plenty of o is i~t e cap1tnl, land is 
are low. All those factors raw .materials and wage rates 
Jiere. The export of ca itmak~ it m?st profitable to invest 
both the importing and fheal bas _sonous consequences for 

Tho ca pi tal-importin cou~x~.ortmg co~ntries. 
development o( capital1sm ,:f t~s ~~~en~nce an accelerated 
tions- tho ruin and im ov~rish a its inherent contradic
cxhaustion ol' tli e land pand th ment 0J t~e masses, wasteful 
al wealLli. U ndor the im act e squan en!1g o! other nation
tho imperialist stntes tfi ~f tho. capital imported from 
countries run in lo -sided e _economws of tho developing 
extractive industry p and ; ~~s~l:-t~d ways. It. is mainly the 
that expand. g .ural product10n for export 

The capital-exporting countri . 
from tho outnow of capital 0 es oxpcrwnco a dual result 
their weal!l1, i.e., they are ~on~t;~e ;r~e h~~d, l~1ey increase 
fro111 outs1dc in tho fol'm f . yJ. iecenmg Slll'J..l] US val UC 

o prouts from overseas enlel'-
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prises or interest on loans. On Lhc other hand, in these 
countries the export of the capital reduces Lhe opportuni
ties for capital investments wiLhin the country and leads to 
fewer jobs and higher unemployment. 

Capital export.s Lend to expand tho economic links be
tween countries, but this means exploitation of the econo
mically backward countries by the developed ones. 

Bourgeois ideologists try to picture the export oI capital 
in the age of imperialism as "aid" and a "boon" towards 
economically backward counLries. The theory of decoloni
sation appeared: imperialism suppose<lly iurll.le.rs the indus
Lrial development of the former colonies, making them less 
and less dependent on tho metropoliLan countries. This theo
ry aUernpls to conceal tho imperialist character of the ex
port of capital which, in fact, ensures that former colonies 
remain agrarian-raw material appendages for the developed 
count1·ies. 

After the Second 'World War new features emerged in the 
export of capital owing Lo the establishment and devclop
men L of tho world socialist system an(l the collapse ot the 
colonial system of imperialism. 

Under these con<litions, the biggest monopolies had to re· 
place their st.rategy and tactics in their struggle for spheres 
of influence and domination of markets. They went over 
from overt military division of Lhc world to methods in
volving the economic conquest of market..<;, mainly by stop
ping up the export of capital Lo the countries providing the 
highest profits for tbo imperialist powers. 
· Over 25 years ( 1946-1970), the sum total of overseas 
capital investments by the chief capital-exporting countries 
increased roughly six[old and reached 285 billion dollars 
in 1970, against 5'1 billion in 1945. 

In the postwar years changes took place in the character 
and direct.ion of capital exports. In the first half of the 
century, capital was exported mainly to the colonies and 
dependent countries, hut nowadays considerable amounts 
flow to tho economically developed capitalist countries, 
which now account for 70 per cont of tho direct overseas 
investments of the imperialist powers. 

The reasons for this are as follows: 
First, the economically developed capitalist countries have 

become a more profitable sphere of. investment for foreign 
capital because they provide state gnararttees of the unhin
dered repatriation of capitals. and profits. 
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Second, Ule foreign monopolies . 
customs prolectionism in the forei overcome t~e existing 
l~ng up production branches and g:U:S~le ~elations b_y set-
nYal countries. 1 aiy comparues in 

Third, the developed c ·tar . 
markets because or the ~~~terist count~ies provide acli vc 
us reseryes or skilled ma~ owe purchasing power, as well 
an cl for the American mo%o olf e th~ do _not need training, 
tage of paying lower wa e P. s t ere is also the advan
tries Lhan in tho USA g s m the West Europeau coun-

Fourtb, the growing. stru 1 f h . 
for economic independenceg~~d 0 t~· e. devel~prng counLrics 
nationalisation of tho ro ert. . e :ncreasmgly frequent 
the corporations of ~hop . J of_ ~?reign monopolies make 
in ?xporting productive ca~~:ie1~a IS powers. circu~sp~ct 
Af1·1ca and Latin Amer· o . ie countnes of Asia 

'l' ~a. ' 
he loading position amon th . 

tries belongs to the US A. At g} e cap1tal-e!porting coun-
tal of all Americ r · , · t 10 end of 1919 Lhe sum lo-
lion dollars, or 6~~51~~~st~~~t~f 0~f{s~h~ wa~ over 1?0 bil-
ments of the developed capital" t . o' erseas mvesL
the USA accounted for onl is countries, while in HJ38 
exports. Tho chief regions '! 3o h'I?eh cent o! world capHal 
invested are Western Euro~~ "~ ic American capital is 
the main sphere of inve~tme t o1apa~, and Canada, while 
industries : the pelroche~ical n cotsists

1 
of th~ most recent 

giueering, and so on. ' mo or, e ectronics, radio en-

In spite of tho increased risk f · . . 
porialist powers are interested . o n.at10nahsat1on, the im-
of tho . developing counLrie J° usrng the raw materials 
stanLial sums of capital to s than • ~~erefore, exporting sub
dustry, shorlage of indigenot~sm~a . 

0 1P00~ly developed iu
wer and local raw materials pita s, cheap labour po
ti:ies profitable investment s~~~rn th: ~eveloping coun
srnce the rate of profit here i res . or fore1gn capital, 
times so) than in the devclo~~uch ~1~1~e_r (some.times ten 

Ono major .feature of re t d capita i~t . countries. 
increased scale and shar~ ~e~h- ay capital exports is the 
'r~o ~ourgeois state also a~ts a e export . of state capital. 
of p1wate capital. Special ~ gl~arantor for the export 
to ens1~re export credits. 1~~~~~saLion~fi. have Leen formed 
e_xport 1s that by international r sp.eci . c typo oI capiLal 
list countries such as tl I orgamsations of tho capita-

• ' • < • ie nLernational D k f 
slrucbon and Development th I an or Ilccon-, e nternational Monetary 
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Fund, and others. The scientific aud technological revolu
tion has made the sale of patents aud licences to other 
countries, as well as the widespread export of technical 
knowledge, a major fol'm of capital oxport. The export of 
knowledge takes place in the form of so-called engineer
ing, i.e., construction and exploitation, as well as in that 
of know-how, i.e., the totality of knowledge, experience, 
and unpatented inventions necessary to organise a partic
ular type of production. 

Capital is exported by many countries. Each imperialist 
country tries to export capital Lo tho counlries providing 
the most profitable invostroont opportunilios. This leads to 
competition and struggle not only between capitalisLs, but 
also between imperialist counLries, and exaccdH1tes the con
tradictions of the entire capiLalist world. 

The economic division of the world 
between capitalist alliances 

The monopolies in the capitalist countries strive prima· 
rily for undivided sway over the domestic market. They 
divide it up among themselves and artificially maintain 
high prices, thereby reaping colossal profits. In order to 
do this, the monopolies try to protect the domestic market 
from foreign competition. To this end, the state sets high 
customs duties and sometimes actually prohibits tho im
port of certain commodities. Often the customs duty is sev
eral times higher than the value of the commodity. This 
is how the monopolies' domination on the domestic mar-
ket is ensured. 

But the domestic markeL is limited. It cannot absorb the 
tremendous masses of commodities put out by the huge 
enterprises, so the monopolies strive increasingly to sell 
their products on foreign markets. How can this be done, 
when foreign markets are protected by high customs du-

ties? 
The export of capital is used in order to overcome these 

duties. Capitalists build factories and plants in other coun
tries, and these swamp the markets with goods. A major 
role in overcoming high customs duties and conquering 
foreign markets is played by dzimping, which means that 
exports are sold in other countries at low prices, some
times at less than the pro<lnction cosls. Once the monopo-
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lies have ousted their competitors from the market b 
moans of these low prices, they raise them. Y 
Th~ stl'Ugg~e for foreign sales markets, sources ol raw 

~a~nal. and mvest~ent spheres leads t-0 tlie economic di
vision of the world mto spheres of influence of individual 
monopol~es .. Th.e expansion of monopolies beyond national 
boundaries indicates a new and higher stage in· tho con
centration of production and capital, a stage that Lenin 
called supermonopoly. 
. When a few trusts or syndicates begin to play the deci

sive role throughout the capitalist world, in a particular 
branch of producLion the conditions are creat~d for the 
fo7mation. of international monopolies. International mono p
o.lies cou~1st of agreements beLween tho biggest monopo
lies of diffe1·ent countries on the division of markets and 
~ources of raw material, the scale of production, price pol
icy, and so on. 

The first international monopolies appeared in tho 1860s 
to 1880s, by the end pf th!.} 19th century they numbered 
about 40, while on tho eve o! the Second World War (in 
1939) there :wer~ alrea~y 300. There are now approximate
ly 20~ multmat1onal giants. Bourgeois economists predict 
that, m the 1980s, 200-300 multinationals will control three 
quarte:s of world capitalist production. 

Lemn shows that, beforo the First World War electri
cal engineering throughout the world was monop~lisod by 
the USA and Germany. In Germany there existed AEG 
w~ich had enterprises and branches in a number of coun~ 
t~1es ~f Eu.rope and America. In the USA, electrical en
gmeer1~g was monopolised by the General Electric Compa
?Y• which had enterprises and divisions throughout Amer
ica and began to penetrate Europe. In 1907 an agreement 
was concluded between these two monopolies on the divi
sion of spheres of influence throughout the world. The 
Ge~man company .received the European and part of the 
Asian market, while the American one received the mar
kets of the countries on the American continent . 

. ~he world oil market was, until the First World War, 
d1v1ded botween the American company Standard Oil and 
tho Anglo-Dutch oil company Royal Dutch Shell. 
. A major specific of the development of supermonopolies 

s~n~e. tho Second World War has been agreements on tho 
division of world markets between the imperialist powers. 
Thus emerged the European Coal and Steel Community, 
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which embraced the coal and iron and steel industries of 
France the FRG, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, and Ita
ly, followed by the. Euro~ean ~conomic C.ommuniLy ,_(the 
Common Market), mcludmg mne countries (the ~ R~-, 
France Italy Belgium, Luxembourg, Holland, Bntam, 
Denm~k and' Ireland) and the European Fr~e Trade ~s
socia tiou (EFT A), including seven countnes (Austria, 
Britain, Denmark, Norway, Portugal, Switzerland and Swe-
den) . 

As a consequence of the uneven development of the cap-
italist countries, the balance of power between 'the monop
olies is constantly changing. A prominent place in the 
economy of the capitalist world has now been taken over 
by transnational and multinational . monopolies. T_ransna
tionals are national in terms of tho1r capital, but interna
tional in their sphere of production and commercial activ
ities. For example, Ford Motors has branches in thiFLY 
countries. Other transnationals include British monopolies, 
such as British Petroleum, the West German Hoechst, Sim
mons and others the Dutch fi.rm Phillips, and so on. These 
monopolies expa~d mainly through overseas production. . 

Multinationals are international monopolies in both their 
capital and spheres of activity. The setting up and activi
ties of international monopolies does not mean any let-up 
in the struggle for an eoonomic division of the world or a 
transition to peaceful co-operation between the imperial
ist countries but an intensification of this struggle. 

Thus, by 'exporting capital and forming international 
monopolies, financial tycoons divide up the world econo
mically between themselves, i.e., inl-0 spheres of influence. 
The struggle for the economic division of tho world en
genders a struggle for its territorial division. 

The territorial division of the world 
and the struggle for its redivision 

During the period of the transition to imperialism colo
nies were seized on a vast scale. From 1876 to 1914 the 
"great" powers seized about 25 million square kilometres 
of colonial territory, i.e., 1.5 times more than the area of 
the metropolitan countries. The lar~e~t amounts of . I~nd 
were seized by Britain. In 1876 Britain had 22.5 m1ll~on 
square kilometres of colonial territory with a population 
of 251.9 million, by 191.4 the country's colonial possessions 
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had increased by 11 million square kilometres an<l their 
population by 141.6 million people. Germany, tho United 
Stales and Japa11 had no colonies in 1876, and France had 
vo1'y few. By 1914 these four powers had seizod colonies 
\\1th an area 01· 14.1 million square kilometres and a pop
ulation of about 100 million. 

By the bcgiumng of the century, tho territorial division 
of tl1e world was complete, and there was no "free" land 
left. Thus, the only way to acquire territory was to seize 
it. f.r~m its former owner. It now became a question of re
d~v~dmg the world. Wars for a redivision of the already 
~lVlded world characterised the entire period during which 
imperialism held its undivided sway. 

The first war for a redivision oI the wodd was that ho
twoen the USA and Spain in 1898, as a result of which 
t~e American imperialists seized the Philippines, Puerto 
Rico, Guam, Cuba, the Hawaian and Samoan Islands 

Tho imperialists unleashed the First and Second World 
Wars in order to redivide the world. 

The imp.eri~list stage of capitalism completed formation 
oI the capitalist world economic system which took shapo 
on th~ basis of the subordination of economically weak 
countri~s ~y the imperialis~ powers. A component part o( 
the capitalist world econormc system was the colonial sys
tem of imperialism. 

The colonial system of imperialism 

The colonial system of imperialism included colonies 
semicolonies and dependent countries, which were all op~ 
pressed and exploited by the imperialist powers. The co
lonial system of imperialism resulted from the economic 
~nd territor.ia.l division of the world between the imperial
ist powers lil the last third of the 19th century and tho 
beginning of the 20th. 
. '~~e ideologists ?f capitalism maintain that imperialism 

c1v1hsed the co~ornes and dependencies, raising the culLu
ral level ~f their pooples. I~ fact, this is in no way Lrue. 
The colonLes .and ~ependenc1es characteristically had back
ward economies, v1rlually total illiteracy, no medical cnr·e, 
and so on. Tho development of the colonies was one-sided 
and they wore t1:a.nsfo:m.ed into agrarian-raw matel'ial ap
pendages of the imperialist powers. During tho age of im
perialism, the colonies were markets for unsellable output 
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nd were used as sources of raw material and investment 
:pheres, especially in tbe extractive industries. 

The military and strategic significance of colonies and 
dependencies was great. The imperialist powers sot 1!-P 
strongpoints, naval and airforce bases there (and are still 
doing so). 

The finance capital of the met.ropolitan states cruelly ex-
ploited the peoples of the colonies and dependen~ies .. In 
these countries, as a rule, there was no labour leg1slat1on: 
widespread use was made of child and fem ale labour, the 
working day was often 12 to 14 hour.s. long, and wa~es 
were at starvation level. The grave pos1t1on of the workrn.g 
people led to hunger, epidemics and the gradual ex~crm1-
nation of the indigenous popula:tio:ns of these countries. 

Imperialist oppression and exploitation inevitably met 
resistance from the peoples or the colonial and dependent 
countries and gave rise to a struggle for national indepen
dence. The national liberation movement of colonial peo
ples acquired particularly broad scale after the Second 
World War, when tho disintegration and collapse of the 
colonial system of imperialism began. Tho imperialist states 
began, therefore, to pursue a policy of neoco~oni.alism, 
the chief aim being to expand the sphere of capitalist re
lations and step up monopolistic exploitation. 

After the Second World War, the territories and coun• 
tries that had previously suffered under the yoke of colo
nial and semi-colonial oppression began, one after anoth
er, to gain their political independence and to take their 
own independent socio-economic development course. The 
colonial system of imperialism ceased to exist. This led to 
the abolition of the territorial division of the world be
tween the biggest capitalist powers. 

4. MONOPOLY PROFITS
THE MOTIVE FORCE 

OF MONOPOLY CAPITAL 

Monopoly profit 

The hasic economic law or capitalism at all its stages 
is the law of surplus value, which determines tho entire 
development of the capitalist formation. It expresses the 
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capitalists' striving to appropriate the results of the w k 
' I b "th t · or -ers a our wi ou payrng for them and to increase 

plus value. But at the different stages of capitalism s~
basic economic law of capitalism is manifested in difI~re ~ 
forms. n 

Prior to i~perialism? when free competition predominat
ed, the pursuit of maximum profits was accompanied b 
a m?re ~r less free flow of capital from one branch of pr!
du_ct1on mto ~noth~r. There were large numbers of enLer
prIS?S competmg with one another. The result was the for
mation of an average rate of profit. 

Under imperi.alism, free competition is replaced by mo
nop.ol:Y domination. The rule of monopolies in various in
dustries _creates the. e~onomic conditions necessary for the 
monopolies to maximise their profits. Monopoly profit in
ch~des, ovor and above average profit, an extra profit rc
co1".'ed ~y tho m_onopolies as a consequence of their domi
nat10n in .a par.tic:iilar sphere of production or exchange. 

Under. imper1ahsm, the commodities produced by the 
mon?polios are sold not at the price of production, as was 
prev1~usl! the case, hut at monopoly prices. Tho monopo
ly price mcludes production costs and monopoly profit. 

How exactly do the capitalists reap monopoly profit? 

The sources of monopoly profit 

. Tho basis of monopoly profit, as of all capitalist profit., 
i~ the surpl?s :value squeezed out of the workers by inten
s~fi.ed explo~tat1on. As. a result of the widespread applica
t~on of vano~s sweatmg systems for organising produc
tion, aut?m.ation and "rationalisation", intensification of 
labour raises tho rate and mass of surplus value. 

The ~xploit~tion of the worker once he has received his 
wages is contmued by other members of the bourgeoisie
landlords, merchants, and so on. 

One ~?urco of monopoly profit is exploitation of the peas
antry .. r he monopolies exploit the bulk of the peasants 
~Y selhog ~hem consumer goods at high prices, while buy
mg up th~ir produco at extremely low ones. The peasants 
thus fall into debt, ~he peasant holdings are ruined and 
the land ~!1-d possess1?ns ar~ bought up for cheap. 

Tn add1hon, there is an rncroase in monopoly fit 
a result of the redistribution of the part of surpl~~o val~! 
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r('atcd in small and medium-size non-monopolised enter
~wises. This redistribution takes place through the sphero 
of circulation, with these enterprises ~mying mean~ of pr?
duction and services at monopoly prices and selling their 
output at reduced ones, and also through the state bu?~et. 

The monopolies gain tremendous wealth by explo1tmg 
the peoples of the dependent and economically backward 
countries, where wages do not sufftce to purchase oven ~he 
essentials. The working people are burdened by taxation 
and forced labour is openly practiced in both agriculture 
and industry. The monopolies make money by selling com
modities to these countries al. monopoly prices and pur
chasing the raw materials and foodstnf£s produced there at 
low ones. As a result of this non-equivalent exchange, the 
economically underdeveloped countries now lose 14-16 bil-
lion dollars a year. 

Such are the chief means employed by monopoly capi-
tal to obtain monopoly profi.t. The operation of the basic 
tlconomic law of capitalism under imperialism creates the 
foundations for the struggle by tbe broadest popular 
masses-workers, peasants and intellectuals - of the former 
colonies and dependencies against monopoly capital and 
against imperialism, thereby hastening its downfall. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. Enumerate the chief economic features of imperialism. 
2. What are capitalist monopoly and its forms? 
3. Give an account of modern monopolistic associations in 

the major capitalist countries. 
4. What are the forms taken by the competitive struggle 

in the age of imperialism? 
5. What is the new role of banks in the age of imperial-

ism? 
6. What are finance capital and fmancial oligarchy? 
7. What arc tho forms of capHal ox port overseas and its 

effects? 
8. Describe the economic and ten·ilorial division of the 

world in the age or imperialism and the struggle. for 
its redivision. 

9. What were the colonial system of imperialism and the 
role of the colonies in the ago of imperialism? 

10. What is monopoly profit and where does it come from? 



Chapter VIII 

THE PLACE OF 131PERIALISM IN 
HISTORY. 

THE GENERAL CRISIS 
OF \VORLD CAPITALISM 

1. THE PLACE OF IMPERIALISM 
IN HISTORY 

. ,ImperiHli~m i:3 the. ~gh~st and last stage of capitalism. 
Whon dcfim~g impo~·iahsm s place in hislory, Lonin point
ed ouL tl~at 1mper1ahsm is a special stage of capitalism. 
'.J'he ?pcc1flc character of imperialism is threefold: imperial
~sm is .( 1 )_ monopoly capiLalism; (2) parasitic or decay
ing capitalism; (3) moribund capitalism. 

Imperialism as monopoly capitalism 

~n its ccon~mic essence, imperialism is monopoly capi
talism .. Its chie~ feature is the domination of monopolies 
and t~,1s dete;~mes imperialism's place in history. ' 

In Imperialism and the Split in Soc1·alism" Le · l l tl f · , mn re-vea .ec 10 our main features of monopoly capitalism 
. Fust, monopoly arose when the concentration of produc

t10n reached. a. very hi~h degree. Monopolistic associations 
play the ~ec1~1ve role ~n the economic and political affairs 
of tho cap1tal1st countries. 
Secon~, monop.ol~ arose because banks changed fr.om 

modest rntorroedianes into omnipotent financial centres. 
.!n each o! tbe d~;eloped capitalist countries, fmanco ca _ 
~ta l esL~bhsbes a personal union" of industrial and bank.-
1~g capital and takes control over sums running into bil-
lions. A small number of biJlionair·es and m·11· · b 
b 

. l · 1 10naues ave 
a so ~1tc control ovor all the country's wealth. 

Third, the monopolies have led to the intensified seizure 
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o{ tbc most important sources o[ raw materials, sales m~r
kets and investment spheres. Thoir influence covers entire 
countries and even whole continents, exacerbating the con
tradictions in the capitalist world to the extreme. 

Fourth, monopoly arose out of the colonial policy pur
sued by the imperialist powers. The export of capital and 
commodities is used by imperialism as a moans for enslav
ing nations both economically and politically. 

All this, taken together, results in the mcnopolies unit
ing huge enterprises, the labour of Jitorally hundreds of 
thonsands of people, taking over sources of raw material 
and sales markets, and having various ex.perts and scien
tists 011 their payrolls. The monopolies take the socialisa
tion of production to the oxt;r.o.me possible under capital
ism, hut this tremendous progress 1n tho socialisation of 
production is based on private ownership of the means of. 
product.ion and serves the int.cresl.s ol' the monopoly bour
geoisie and financial oligarchy. Tho broad population not 
only receives no benefit from the rapid development of the 
product.i\~c forces, but is increasingly exploited. 

Consequently, the domination of monopolies greatly ex
acerbates the chief contradiction of capitalism-that be
tween the social character of production and the private 
capitalist form of appropriation of the resiilts of produc
tion. At its imperialist stage, capitalism became a reaction
ary force holding back the development o[ human soci-
ety. 

Lenin showed that monopoly leads to the most compre-
hensive socialisation of production. The high degree of so
cialisation and development o[ production testifies that 
there arc all the material premises for a socialist transfor-
mation of society. 

Under imperialism, the productive forces of society achiev-
ed a level that intensified enormously the contradiction 
with the private capitalist form o:( the Rppropl'iation of the 
results of lahour. As a consequorice, the productive forces 
develop slowly or are even thrown into reverse during pe-
riods of economic crises. 

At the same time, the monopolies step up their oppres-
sion of the working people. Tho world ng class begins to 
wage a struggle, gains courage and. experience in this strug
gle, and thus JJecomes capable of taking power into its own 
hands. 

Lenin pointed out that, undor imperialism, features of 
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the tra~sition p~riod from capitalism to a higher socio. 
econom1c forma?on were f:ak~ng, shape and revealing them
se~ves all the time. Imp~n~1sm s place in history is detor
~med b;v the fact that it is the bi2hest and tast stage of 
imperialism. 

Imperialism as parasitic 
or decaying capitalism 

lm~~rinlism is not only monopoly capitalism, but also 
Darasitic or decaying capitalism. "Monopolies oligarchy 
the striving (or domination and not for freed~m the c~~ 
ploitation of an increasing number of small or ~eak na
t~ons by a handful of _the richest or most powerful ua
t1ons-all tl1eso have given birth to those distinctive char
acteristics of imperialism which compel us to define it as 
pnr~sitic. or. dec~ying ~apitali~m." i The parasitic character 
of 1mper1 ahsm is manr!ested m the fact that tho vast maj
ority of capilalists are in no way connected with tho pro
duction process. They have become shareholders, the own
?rs of state bon.ds and other securities that bring in an 
mcome. Meanwhile, the actual running of enterprises is 
carried out by hired managers. 
. The decay of capitalism is seen in tho inability of cap
ital to make use of the available productive forces to 
provide work for the unemployed and fully load produc
tive capacity. The richest of the developed capitalist coun
!rfes-the United States of America-bas developed chron
ic unemployment and enterprises work constantly at less 
than capacity. 
. The ~arasiL~~ c~aracter of imperialism is also expressed 
~n growrng m1htar1sm and the unleashing of wars. Increas
mgly vast sums go not for the production of material 
'~ealth, b~t f

1
or th,e destructi?n of productive forces, espe

cially society s chief productive force-man. Thus during 
the Ji'.irst World War 10 million people were kihed and 
?O million wounded. Millions of people died from opidem-
1c~ ~nd hunger. _During the Second World War almost 50 
million people died. Such is the price humanity has paid 
f?r tho imperialists' attempts to resolve their contradic
t.ions by means of war. 

1 V. T. Lenin. "Imperialism. the Highest Stage ol Capitalism". 
Collertl'd Works Vol. 22, p. 300. ' 
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The parasitic character of monopoly capitalism is mani
fested in the export of capital. The enormous profi~ reap
ed from exporting capital mea~ th.al the_ monopolies l?se 
interest in developing production m their own .countries. 
At the same time, the capital exported to cco~o~1c~lly less 
d eloped countries determines those countries distorted, 

0~:-sided development, dooming them to long years of 
economic and cultural backwardness. The huge profits .a~
cruing from capital exports allow ~h.e monopoly bourge01sie 
to allocate certain sums for bnbmg the upper echelons 
of the working cJass. This is why Lenin called tho export 
of capita] parasitism squared. . 

The decav of capitalism at the present sLage is also con-
nected with two inherent trends relating to scienti?c a°;d 
technological progress: one towards a slow-down rn this 
progress and the other tow~rds its dev~lopmont. . _ 

Monopoly, in as far as it ensures high profits l~y i.nflat 
ing prices, reduces the stimuli to improve procluct1~n tech
nology, i.e., it creates a tendency tow~rds stagnat10~. Le
nin wrote on this: "Since monopoly prices a~o established, 
oven temporarily, the motive cause of tcchnlcal and! con
sequently, of all other progress disapp_e~rs to. a cortam .ex~ 
tent and further the economic poss1b1hty arises of dehbe 

' , JI " 1 rately retarding technical progress. 
It becomes an increasingly frequent occurrence for mo-

nopolistic organ1sat1ons to buy up invention~ not in o:der 
to apply them, bu\ in order to prevent their competitors 
from doin~ so. The capitalist relations. of production are 
too confining for the results of the scientific and techno
logical revolution to be used in full for peaceful purpos~s 
in the sphere of nuclear powo~, space rosear~h, the deve -
opment of chemistry, automation of production and otJ:ier 
major achievements. Imperialism makes . use of technical 
progress primarily for military purposes, m order to create 
moans of mass destruction. Tho development of new tech
nolog~ assumes a distorted, milita~stic ch~racter. It_ tur?s 
the achievements of the human mrnd against mankmd it-

self. 1 · d 0 The pursuit for monopoly profit does, 1owever, rn uc 
capitalists to introduce new, more productiv~ technolo~y, 
which leads to a certain increase in produc~1?n. The in
troduction of new Lecbnology under tho c.ond1t10ns of state 

1 I bld., p. 276. 
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monopoly capitalism is accompanied, however, by a rise in 
unemployment and a drop in the working people's standard 
of living. 

The decay of capitalism is also manifested in the way 
the imperialist bourgeoisie uses its profits to buy off, on 
a regular basis, the upper echelons of skilled workers-the 
so-called labour aristocracy. With the support of the bour
geoisie, the labour aristocracy seizes the command posts 
in the trades unions and other working-class organisations. 
Alongside petty-bourgeois elements, it constitutes a seri
ous danger to the labour movement. 

Through the labour aristocracy, the bourgeoisie poisons 
the consciousness of the workers by propounding tbe re
formist way of "improving" capitalism and establishing 
"class truce". Imperialism "has recourse to demagogy, 
bourgoois reformism and opportunist ideology and policy, 
ancl is constantly in quest of new methods to undermine 
I.be working-class movement from within and 'integrate' 
it into the capitalist system". 1 By splitting the ranks of 
the working class, the labour aristocracy prevents it from 
uniting its forces in the struggle against imperialism. 

Imperialism is characterised by a turn from bourgeois 
democracy to political reaction in both foreign and home 
policy. 

Anti-communist and anti-labour laws, the banning of 
Commumst parties, mass dismissals 0£ communists and 
other advanced workers, the drawing up of black lists in 
enterprises, checks on the loyalty of employees, police re
pression against the democratic press, the use of troops 
in putting down strikes, all these have become common 
methods employed by the imperialist bourgeoisie for main
taining its domination. 

Parasitism and the decay of monopoly capitalism testify 
that capitalism has outlived itself historically and that it 
is duo to be replaced by another, progressive system-so
cialism. 

Tmperialism as moribund capitalism 

Lonin described imperialism as moribund capitalism. 
This moans that imperialism is transitional in character. 

1 International Meeting of Communist and Workers' Partte1, 
Moscow 1969, Peace and Socialism Publishers, Prague, 1969, p. 12. 
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It rcatly exacerbates a~l the cont~adictions of capitalisDl, 
!Jeg result being proletarian revolution. 

t The chief contradiction is that bet'!lee.n labour and c~p
·t l In the period of monopoly capitalism, the workmg 
~~sos are exploited mercilessly in a way unprecedented 
under premonopoly capitalism. 

The old methods of exploitation are supp_lemen~ed . by 
new ones. The monopoly position of the big cap1tal~sts 
allows them constantly to step . up the de~ree of. ex~lo1ta
tion of the working class, especially following a rise m the 
intensity of labour and application of new wage ~ystems, 
to rob the working people as consumers by cha~gmg mo
nopoly prices for consumer goods, Lh1·0':1gh_ taxation, . fm~s, 
and so on. The sharp step-up in oxplo1t~t1on, th? . rise m 
unemployment, deterioration in th.e material cond~t1on. and 
intensification of political oppression of the workmg class 
under imperialism lead to a further intensification of . t~o 
class struggle between the proletariat and the bourge01~1c. 
As a result, the old methods employed by t~e workrng 
class in their struggle prove _inadequate. ~longs1~e the .eco
nomic struggle, the proletariat s~t~ out mcreasmgly l eso
lutely towards a revolutionary political struggle. 

Not only the contradiction between the bourgeoisie and 
the proletariat increases in intensity, but also .that between 
the financial oligarchy and all other strata oI t~e popula
tion. The increase in exploitation and e~~no~ic op~res
sion on the part of the monopoly bourgeo1s1e is experienc
ed not only by the proletariat and pea_s~ntry, . but also 
craftsmen, the petty and middle bourgeo1s1~, . office work
ers and intellectuals. This creates the cond1t1ons . for all 
the democratic forces to be united into a single an_t1-monop
oly movement under the leadership .of the wo1:kmg class. 

Imperialism thus brin~s the workmg class right to the 
stage of socialist revolution. 

At the stage of imperialism there i~ ~n intensific~tion ~f 
the contradiction between the imperialist powers in t~eir 
struggle for spheres of influence. Each group of capital
ists strives to seize and hold markets, sources of raw ma
terial and investmeut spheres. In their struggle for spheres 
of influence, the capitalists enjoy the all-out su~p~rt 
of the state, so the fierce struggle between. the impe_r:alist 
countries for spheres of influence gives nse ~o military 
conflicts that weaken imperialism a~ shake its founda
tions. 
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During the period of imperialism there is a sharp inten
sification of the contradiction between the colonial and de
pendent countries, on the one hand, and the imperialist 
powers, on the other. The imperialist powers rob and mer
cilessly exploit the peoples of the developing countries. 
The intensification of imperialist oppression, as well as Lhe 
development of capitalism in a number or former colonies 
aud dependencies, loads to an upsmge in the struggle wag
ed by the peoples of these countries for their economic 
liberation. 

The emergence and consolidation of socialism heralded 
an age in which the oppressed peoples were to be liberat
ed. The national liberation revolutions struck crippling 
blows to the colonisers. Over the last thirty years, over 80 
new independent states, with a population making up a 
third of mankind, have been set up on the 1·uins of the 
colonial empires. Tho development of tho contradictions 
between the imperialist powers and peoples of the colonial 
countries led to the collapse of the colonial system of im-
perialism. . 

Such are the chief contradictions that make imperialism 
moribund capitalism. Yet to describe imperialism as mori
bund capitalism does not mean that capitali$m will auto
matically die out on its own. Imperialism is moribund cap
italism because, by taking all the contradictions of capi
talism to tho extreme, it put the socialist revolution on the 
agenda and made it virtually inevitable. 

Tho triumph of the socialist revolution, first in Russia, 
thon later in a number of Emopean and Asian countl'ies 
and in Cuba, is brilliant confirmation of Lenin's descri p
tion o( imperialism as moribund capitalism. 

2. THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF STATE MONOPOLY CAPITALISM 

The emergence and essence 
of state monopoly capitalism 

State mor:oJ?oly. capitalism is characterised by a high de
gree of socialisation of .production, an intertwining of pri
vate and state monopolies, and subMdination of the state 
machine to the financial oligarchy, the purpose of this sub-
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ordination being interference in the country's economy in 
order to enrich the monopolies even further. 

State monopoly capitalism unite::. tho strength of the 
monopolies with that of the stato into a single mechanism 
for enriching tho monopolies, suppressing the labour move
roenL and the national liberation struggle, saving the cap
italist system and unleashing aggressive wars. 

The objective basis on which monopoly capitalism grows 
into state monopoly capitalism is tho achievement of a lev
el of development of tho productive forces providing for 
extended reproduction, the development of the modern 
scientific and technological J'evol11Lion and the construction 
of very large indusLrial complexes to bo all in sharp anta
gonistic contradiction with tho private capitalist ownership 
of Lhe means of producLion. ln order to save the capital
ist system and, aL the same Lime, provide a handful oI mo
nopolists with an opporLunity to appropriate the fruits of 
social progress and make huge monopoly profits, tho bour
geois state actively intervenes in the economy. Program
ming of production development, government financing of 
scientific research and technical progress, military orders, 
regulation of market processes and construction or state 
enterprises become increasingly widespread. Ali these meas
ures taken by bourgeois states serve the interests of the 
entire capitalist class, hut above all its monopoly upper 
crust. Given favourable conditions, they may alleviate the 
fundamental contradictions of imperialism somewhat, but 
cannot eliminate them. 

The high degree of socialisation and monopolisation of 
the economy since the Second World War has creaLed pro
pitious conditions for state intervention in the capitalist 
economy. The monopolies are becoming increasingly inter
twined with the state machine. Extensive action by Lhe 
state on the reproduction process is in tho interests of the 
monopolies. 

Having enormous economic resources at its disposal, the 
state provides the monopolies with invaluable services, plac
ing profitable orders with them, selling them raw mate
rials and electricity at low prices and creating favourable 
conditions for exploitation of the working people. Tho 
bourgeois state steps up militarisation of the economy 
and unleashes aggressive wars, thereby ensuring the 
monopolies proft.table military orders and enormous 
profits. 
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No small role in the transformation of monopoly capi
talism into state monopoly capit.alism is played by lho in
tensification of interimperialist contradictions, contradic
tions between the imperialist and developing countries, be
tween the rapidly growing world socialist system and mod
ern capitalism. Under these conditions, it is essential for 
the bourgeois state and its resources to be used to resolve 
those contradictions in the interests of the national monop
olies. The intensification of internal imperialist contra
dictions is accompanied by increased intervention by the 
bourgeois state in the class struggle, on the side of monop
oly capital and against the working class. 

Forms of state monopoly capitalism 

State monopoly capitalism takes a variety of forms, tho 
main ones being seen in state monopoly property and 
state consumption, state monopoly regulation and program
ming of the economy, stat.e redistribution of the national in
come, militarisation of the economy. Let us look closet· at 
some of these forms. 

The state monopoly form of property is one of the main 
directions in which state monopoly capitalism is develop
ing at the current stage. It reveals itself mainly as state 
ownership of industrial, transport, banking and other en
terprises and emerges through the construction of new en
terprises at state expense, primarily for military purposes, 
purchases of monopoly shares by the stat.e and the crea
tion of joint enterprises. There is also state property in in
dustries connected with the scientific and technological rev
olution, which require big investments (the nuclear and 
chemical industries, radioelectronics, and others) but do 
not give a big immediate return. 

A major role in the emergence of state property is play
ed by bourgeois nationalisation, i.e., the transfer of the 
property of monopolies to the state for compensation. 'fhe 
bourgeois state becomes the collective owner of the nation
alised property. As a representative of the entire capital
ist class, and especially all monopoly capital in the coun
try, it continues to exploit the workers in nationalised en
terprises. The management and running of nationalised 
property is taken over by state organs headed by represon
tativos of monopoly capital and the financial oligarchy. 
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The monopoly bourgeoisie is forced to comply with the 
nationalisation of enterprises and individual industries in 
order to save the capitalist system as a whole. The nation
alisation of some sectors of the economy may be used by 
the working class to unify the anti-monopolistic forces and 
unleash a struggle by the broad working population against 
the monopolies, and for the implementation of overall 
democratic transformations. 

State monopoly capitalism presupposes state consump
tion, which superficially takes the form of purchases of 
goods and services by the state. State purchases constitute 
a stable market, providing the monopolies with big profits, 
since the state purchases the monopolies' goods at high 
prices. The vast majority of state purchases are for non
productive consumption connected mainly with militarisa
tion or the economy, or constitute purchases of surplus 
goods, the purpose being to encourage the development of 
particular sectors of the capitalist economy. This happens 
especially when the monopolies are having difficulty sell
ing their products and are threatened with a need to cut 
back production. In the USA, for instance, the govern
ment guarantees that all agricultural output will be pur
chased. 

Having its own enterprises, the state is also a major sell
er of goods and services. In a number oC countries it sup
plies private entrepreneurs with coal and electricity, car
ries out rail freight transfers, sells accumulated soocks of 
foodstuffs, minerals, and so on. The goods are sold to the 
monopolies at reduced prices and the services are provid
ed at considerably lower rates than those paid by the broad 
population. 

Thus, the modern capitalist state acts as an entrepren
eur in the interests of monopoly capital. 

The existence of state property does not imply the ap
pearance of elements of socialism, as is asserted by refor
mists and revisionists, but its emergence has engendered 
a certain modification of capitalist relations of production. 
Essentially, the difference is that the worker is now 
opposed not by an individual capitalist or corporation, 
but by monopoly capital as a whole, organised in the 
state. 

The most important form of state monopoly capitalism is 
expressed in state regulation of the economy, which is close
ly connected with the development of state property and 
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of the military industrial complex, with budget, credit and 
tax policy. Using this policy, the state subsidises individual 
monopolies and industries, influences the interest rate, pur
sues a policy of accelerated depreciation, reduction of prof
its tax, and so on. 

To counter the instability of the capitalist economy, Lhe 
state applies anti-cyclical regulation, the essence of this 
being to dampen investment during booms, in an attempt 
Lo avert the impending overproduction, and to encourage 
investment during crises and depressions, in order to res
t,rict the fall in production and speed up the end of the 
crisis. 

A major role is played in regulation or the capitalist 
economy by the state budget, which swallows up an ever 
increasing part of the national income. The state budget 
is used to redistribute the national income in favour of the 
monopolies. 

State regulation is also applied to the relations between 
labour and capital. The bourgeois state makes broad use, 
particularly in the context of gallopping inflation, of meas
ures to freeze wages and put down the workers' strike 
movement which is geared to raising wages and improv
ing working conditions. The measures used in regulating 
labour relations are directed against the workers and car
ried out in the interests of the monopolies. 

Alongside state monopoly regulation, programming of 
the capitalist economy has been developed on a consider
able scale. This is a form of state intervention in the pro
cess of capitalist production. It involves state organs com
piling long-term programmes for economic development: 
investment, exports, imports, scientific research, regulation 
of the proportions between industries, training of skilled 
personnel, etc. All these programmes are geared to ensur
ing the most favourable conditions for the monopolies' ac
tivities. The programmes compiled by bourgeois state or
gans can be no more than recommendations to the private 
monopolies. Bourgeois states have to resort to economic 
programming as a result of the high degree of socialisa
tion of production and the intensification of the contradic
tions in capitalist reproduction. 

Capitalist programming must not be identifi.ed with the 
national economic planning practiced in the socialist coun
tries. State monopoly capitalism does not abolish private 
ownership of the means of production and cannot ensure 
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the planned, balanced development of the national 
economy. 

One of the characteristic features o[ stale monopoly cap-
italism is militarisation of the economy and an arm_s race. 
Militarisation of tho economy bas made the bourgeois state 
a major consumer of goods and services. Huge government 
orders for armaments, expenditures on maintaining arm~d 
[orces and the creation of strategic stocks have resulted ID 

direct' military outlays constituting over 50 per cent on t~e 
expenditure side of the state budg~~·· As ~ result. of the mil
itarisation of the economy a military industrial complex 
has taken shape in the major capitalist countries and has 
become an integral part of state monopoly capitalism. 

The military industrial complex is a union of military 
industrial monopolies, reactionary circles in the armed .for
ces and the state bureaucracy, who come out for a continu
ous step-up in military might for th~ P'!rpose of strength
ening and expanding the class dommat~on of the monop
oly bourgeoisie, and also for personal gain. 

The material basis of this union is the arms race and 
the development oI the military economy. Since the Second 
World War, it has been the military industrial complex of 
the USA that has developed most, but such complexes also 
exist in other imperialist countries. . 

The military industrial complex exerts a considerable 
negative influence on politics, the economy and . o~her 
spheres of the life of society, and £ul6.ls m.ost of the bllhon
dollar military orders placed by bourgeois states for the 
manufacture of armaments. MiliLary production ensures 
the military industrial corporations huge profi.ts, the profi.t 
rate being substantially higher than in the civil sector of 
the economy. 

To get a greater share of military orders and e.normous 
profits the biggest producers of armaments estabhsh close 
links ~ith the legislative and executive organs of state po
wer get their own representatives appointed to high posts 
in ~ilitary departments, making use of personal unions 
and other levers for this purpose. 

The military industrial complex strives to increase de
liveries of weapons to other countries, opposes detente in 
every possible way, deliberately stirs up international ten
sion and escalates the arms race. 
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The international forms 
of slate monopoly capitalism 

One of the chief specifics of the postwar development of 
the. capitalist countries has been the appearance of inter
national forms of state monopoly capitalism. 

Tho most important objective reasons for their appear
ance are the further intensification of the socialisation 
of production, the scientific and technological revolution 
and exacerbation of interimperialist contradictions. ' 
. Major factors furthering the development of the interna

tional forms of state monopoly capitalism are connected 
with strengthoning the forces of socialism and the upsurge 
of the national liberation movement and collapse of colo
nialism, which have ongendered a tendency towards a uni
fica~ion of the capit.alist countries for their joint struggle 
~gamst world socialism and pursuing a neocolonialist pol-
1cy. 
~he . goa~ of the ~nternational forms of state monopoly 

capitalism is regulation of international economic relations 
so, from the point of view of embracing various spheres of 
tho oconomy, two forms of regulation may be identified . 
. The first is. regul~tion of individual types or interna

tional economic relat10ns, such as international trade and 
transport, international credit and currency relations. 

In 1947, for instance, a General Agreement on Tariffs 
~nd .Trade (G.ATT) was concluded. The GATT trading pol-
1~y. ~s determmod by the imperialist powers, and its ac
Ll~1t1es s~arc~ly reflect the interests of the developing coun
tries, their right to defend their economies and to stabilise 
prices for raw materials and foodstuffs. 

In 1947 the International Monetary Fund and the In
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development were 
set up and hogan operating. Although they were created 
as specialised UN institutions, they virtually function un
der the control of the US :financial oligarchy. 

The second .form is imperialist integration, which em
braces the entire complex of relations between countries. 
Examples of this form are the European Economic Com
muniLy and the European Free Trade Association. 

Since its inception, the Common Market has had a free 
flow of commodities, no customs duties being charged on 
them, as well as a. free movement of capitals and labour 
power. For trade Wlth other countries, the members of the 
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CoJD)llon Market have set unified customs tariffs making 
it difficult for aommodities from the USA and other coun
tries t-0 penetrate their markets. T~s tes~ilios to the .fier.ce 
competition between the economic umons of capitalist 
countries. 

International state monopoly associations do further the 
development of the productive forces. to so.m~ extent, b1;1t, 
at the same time, they exacerbate imperialist contradic
tions, become an instrument in the competitive struggle 
and a new form of division of capitalist markets. 

State monopoly capitalism 
and the intensification 
of the contradictions of capitalism 

State monopoly capitalism entails increased exploita~ion 
of tho working class. Relying on the state roachme, 
the monopolies step up the exploitation of the working 
class in capitalist enterprises and rob them even moro by 
means of high taxes and prices. All this oxacerbates 
the contradictions and struggle between labour and 
capital. 

The development of state monopoly capitalism is accom-
panied by the appearance of a new contradiction-that be
tween the social character of modern production and the 
state monopoly nature of its regulation. 

In addition, being the highest stage in the social~sat.ion 
of production under capitalis~, state m~nopoly cap~ta~IBm 
constitutes the fullest matenal preparation for socialism, 
the threshold of socialism. For the transition to socialism, 
however, the power must be transferred into the hands of 
the working class. . 

State monopoly capitalism develops unevenly during 
different periods in individual countries and bra?-che~ of 
social production. Thus, world wars and economic crises, 
militarism and political upheavals have speeded up th.e 
growth of monopoly capitalism into state monopoly capi-
talism. 

Right-wing sociaHsts and revisionists asser~ that. s.tate 
monopoly capilalism changes tho nature of. i_rope~ tahs~. 
They claim that the state has become tho dec1Slve force Ill 
the economies of the capitalist countries, that it is able to 
ensure planned management of the economy in the inter-
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1::sts o! all society, and so on. There is however no tr t 
in these assertions. ' ' u b 

~tate ~o.nopoly capitalism does not change the nature 
of impe~1ahsm. It actually widens the rift between lab 
and cap~tal, between the majority of the nation and ~~; 
monopol.1es rather than changing the position of tho main 
classes m the system of social production. State attempts 
t?. regulate the capitalist economy cannot abolish compe
tition and anarchy o! production, cannot onsure planned 
balanced d.evclopme!lt of t~e whole economy, for tho basi~ 
of production romams capitalist property and exploitation 
o.f wage labour. 

~ourgeois theories of "cris~s-free" and "planned" capi
talism are rofu~ed .hY the entire course of development of 
the modern capitalist economy. The dialectics of the devel
opment o.f st.ale monopoly capitalism is such that, instead 
o.f ~o.nsohdatmg the capitalist system, on which the bour
ge01~10. is countin~, i~ actually further exacerbates the con
tradictions of capitalism and shakes its very foundations. 

In a number of developing countries that have set out 
towards eco~omic independence the stato has also intro
duced ~ series of measures in the economy, builds large 
?nterpnses and foc~s:s particularly on expanding heavy 
mdustr~. ~ut here ~t is state capitalism, not state monop
oly capitalism that is developing. 

In the dev~loping countries, state capitalism is tho main 
mea~s ~y w~1ch the state actively intervenes in the econo
my; 1t is an mstrument for changing the economy as struc
~ured during the period of colonial dependence. If the state 
is .headed by progressive, democratic clements, state capi
t~hsm se:vos as an instrument in the struggle against for
eign ca.pita!, a~ a me~ns . for undermining the economic 
foundations of .its dommation; it helps lo consolidate and 
?evelop th~ .nat10nal economy, and this creates the econom
ic preconditions for a non-capitalist course of development. 

The law of uneven economic 
and political deve]opment 

Th? unevou dev~lop.mcnt. of individual enterprises, iu
clustrJCs a11d countries 1s typical of Lhe entire capitalist om 
Uneven develo~me~t is a re~ult of competition and th~ 
anarchy oI capitalist production, hut in the premonopoly 
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eriod capitalism was able to develop relatively sm~othly. t untries overtook others only over a protracted penod of 
ti':ne. The nature of capitalism's uneven develop~ent cha~g
es with the transition to imperia~is~, a period ?uri.ng 
which individual countries develop m Jerks. 'J'.he ~c~ent1fi.c 
and technological revolution creates new opporturuties for 
those countries that make intensive use of the results of the 
rapid development of science and technology to overtake 
their rivals. 

The changed balance of economic and military potentials 
of the imperialist powers leads to clashes between th~~· A 
struggle breaks out for a redivision of the already d1v1ded 
world. As a result of the changes in the balance of pow?r, 
the capitalist world is spli.t ~nto ~ostile .group.s .. The m
tensification of the contrad1ct10ns lD the imperialist camp 
leads to their mutual weakening. On this basis the impe
rialist front may be undermined at the point where the 
chain of imperialism is weakest, in the country where the 
conditions are most propitious for a victory of the proleta-
riat. 

The unevenness of the economic development of the 
capitalist countries in the period. ?f imperialism results in 
them developing unevenly m political terms, too. The level 
of development of class contradictions differs from C<?untry 
to country, as does that of the pol.itical .a~d revolutionary 
resolution of the proletariat and its ability to draw the 
bulk of the peasantry after it. This means ~neven mat~r
ing of the political premises for the proletarian revolution 
in different countries. . 

Proceeding from the law o~ u~even eco1:1omic and pohtr 
ical development of the capitalist countries under impe
rialism Lenin drew the universal, historic conclusion that 
sociali;m could triumph initially in a few, or even on~ cap
italist country alone, and that it could not do so . m all 
countries at once. Moreover, it was not necessanly the 
most developed capitalist country that would _se? the first 
victory of socialism. The triumph of the social~st. revolu
tion in one country is the start of the world socialist revo-
lution. . . , 1 · i· 

The incalculable sigmftcance of Lcmn s cone us1on ies 
in the fact that it opened up rovoluUonary prospects .f~r 
the proletarians of individual countries, gave t~e:i;n the im
tiative, and confirmed their belief that the ~0~1alist .system 
would inevitably triumph. The fact that socialism triumphs 
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in different countries at different t1·me · b · · s means that th is an o 1ective need for a socialist world ere 
shape and a possibility of rotr economy to take 
betwc~n. the socialist an~ ca~tali:ic~~i::i:~eful coexistence 

Lenrn s theory of socialist revolution was full 
~d by t~o vict~ry of the Great October Socialist ~ co}11~m
m Russia, which was organised by th C ~vo ut1on 
und~r Lenin's personal guidance. e ommun1st Party 

Srnce the Second Wo Id w f 
of Lenin's the ~ . ar, urther clear confirmation 
by the withdraoryaloff sociahhst .revolution has been provided 

w rom t e imperialist s t f ber of European and A . ys em o a num-
now successfully buildin;1~~i~l~~!~ries and Cuba that arc 

3. THE GENERAL CRISIS 
OF WORLD CAPITALISM 

!he essence and stages 
m the general crisis of capitalism 

"Our epoch wh · . 
capitalism to , soci~~:m ma.in content is the transition from 
the two opposin · ai is an epoch of struggle between 
n.a~onal-liberati!n s~~~olu~I~!'!~f ati epboc~1 socialis~ and 
nahsm and the abolition f h e . re own of impe
of the transiti f 0

• t e colomal system, an epoch 
path, of the ~~u~p~o~~ :nd.arore pe~ples to the socialist 
world-wide scale " t Th. oc1. .ism an communism on a 
Programme . is provis10n formulated in the CPSU 
capitalism. expresses the essence of the general crisis of 

ed T~e b;~~niWo:i~ t~ gener31 ;;isis of capitalism follow
Russia. Capitalism ceas:~ t~n h ~ October Revolution in 
brace tho entire world A s. th e f J:. only system and em
pied by a state based. ix o. e world was now occu
cialist ownership of tl~ot 0~ private hut on socialised so-

;~~to;~d o~f t~~p}~~fi~~ri::d1:1~~~\t~~~!nf ~ o~u;~f ad~~~~i ~~~ 
at hand. Full confirmation wa rm~p of socialism were 
nin developed during the Fir~t P{r1~~d {V-f the theory Le
that, at the stage of imperialism or. li ar to the effect 

• socia sm would triumph 
1 The Road to Communism F · 

Moscow, 1961, p. 449. ' oreign Languages Publishing House, 
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in different countries over an extended period, rather than 
all at once, through the revolutionary withdrawal of one 
country after another from the world capitalist system. 

In one of the previous chapters we discussed economic 
crises. Under capitalism an economic crisis is a crisis of 
overproduction of commodities. It develops only in the 
economic sphere, though it does, of course, exert a certain 
influence on the political life of society. Tho general crisis 
of capitalism, however, embraces all spheres of the life 
of the capitalist countries-the economy, politics, culture 
and ideology-and is a comprehensive crisis of the world 
capitalist system as a whole, characterised by the struggle 
between moribund capitalism and nascent socialism. The 
transition from capitalism to socialism is the main content 
of the general crisis of capitalism. 

The genera) crisis of capitalism has passed through two 
stages in its development and is now in its third. The first 
stage began during the First World War and developed 
particularly as a result of the October Revolution. The 
second stage of the general crisis of capitalism began dur
ing the Second World War and the socialist revolutions 
that followed in a number of European and Asian coun
tries. In the late 1950s, world capitalism entered a new 
stage. The most outstanding feature of the third sffZge o! 
the general crisis of capitalism is that it developed not as 
a result of a world war, but under conditions of compe
tition and struggle between the two systems in peace-time 
and a change in the balance of power in favour of social
ism. 

The triumph of the socialist revolution in Cuba, and the 
socio-economic transformations in a number of developing 
countries that have taken a non-capitalist development 
course have shown the possibility of more and more links 
of the world capitalist system withdrawing from it in 
peace-time. 

The distinguishing features of tho general crisis of cap
italism are: the withdrawal of ono country af tor another 
from capitalism; a weakening of the positions of imperial
ism in its economic competition with socialism; a crisis 
and disintegration of the colonial system of imperialism; 
an exacerbation of imperialisL cont1·adict.ions, along with 
the development of state monopoly capitalism and a grow
ing militarisation of the economy; the rising internal in
stability and stagnation of the capitalist oconoroy, mani-
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tes~d in capi~alism's growing inability to make full use 
of _its. pro~uctivo forces (lower production growth rates 
p~riod1c cr~ses, constant underloading of productive capa: 
city, chrome unemployment); an upsurge in the struggle 
bet~ee_n labour and capital; a sharp aggravation of the con
trad1ct10:0-s of th~ worl_d_ capitalist economy; an unprece
dented rncroa~e i_n poht1cally reactionary attitudes in all 
spheres; a reJection of bourgeois liberties and establish
m~~t of fascist regimes in a number of countries· a deop 
crisis of the politics . and ideology of the bourgeoisi'e. 

Let us now consider these features during the period 
of the general crisis of capitalism. 

The !=iplit of the world into two systems 

. The 1914-1918 world war resulted from an intensifica
t10~ of the ~ontradictions between the imperialist powers, 
which arose m the course of their struggle to reJivide the 
world. The war undermined imperialism and created fa
vourah~e condi~ions f?r its front to be breached. This hap
pened i~ Russia, which proved to be the weakest link in 
tho cha_m _of world imperialism, the focal point of all its 
contra~1ctio?s. As ~ result of the victory of the proletarian 
revoluL10!1 m Russia, tho capitalist system lost the coun
try _and it then began to build socialism, which soon show
ed i_ts tren;tondous advantages over capitalism. By 1937 the 
~fov1ct Uruon was first in Europe and second in the world 
m, terms of the volume of industrial production. 

~he Second. World War, prepared by the forces of inter
nat~on~l react10n, was unleashed by a bloc of fascist states 
- Nazi Germany, Japan and Italy. The end of the war saw 
the. utter defeat of the fascist aggressors, and the Soviet 
Umon had played a decisive role in this defeat. The result 
'~as an .unpr~cedented upsurge of the revolutionary and na
tional liberation movement throughout the world. A num
ber. of. European and Asian countries withdrew from the 
cap1tahst system, and this led to a further change in the 
balance or power between socialism and capitalism in tho 
former's favour. 

Thus, as a consoq1~ence of the Second World War thero 
was a .furt~er deepenmg of the general crisis of capitalism. 
It entered its second stage, when socialism spread beyond 
the bounds of a single country and became a world system. 
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The world socialist system soon demonstrated its supt
riority over capitalism. The economies of the socialist co~n
tries develop incomparably faster than those of the capita
list ones. In 1950 the socialist countries produced roughly 
20 per cent of world industrial output, while by 1960 they 
had increased the volume of their. industria~ outpu~ 6.8-fold 
over the 1937 figures, the capitalist countries having man-
aged only a 2.5-fold increase. . . 

The general crisis of capitalism entered its third s~ge, 
its main distinguishing feature being that tho world social
ist system is becoming a decisive factor in the develop
ment of .all human society. "The main direction. of. man
kind's development is determined by the world soc1ah~tsys
tem, the international working class, all revolut1on~r.y 
forces." 1 Consequently, the new stage in the gone~a~ crisis 
of capitalism is characterised primarily, by compe~rt~on be
tween the two world systems. The pos1t1ons of sociah.sm_are 
constantly growing in strength, whflc those. o~ cap1tah~m 
are weakening. For instance, in 1980 the soc1ahst countn~s 
were producing '14 times more industrial output than in 
1950, while the developed capitalist countries were produc-
ing roughly 3.8 times as much. 

The crisis and collapse 
of the colonial system of imperialism 

Under the impact of the October Revolution there was 
a tremendous upsurge in the struggle of tho peoples of 
the colonies for national liberation and the crisis of the 
colonial system of imperialism set in. The cri~is of. the 
colonial system of imperialism means a s.harp .m~ns1ftca
tion of the contradictions between the imperialist pow
ors and the colonies and dependencies. The rise in the 
national liberation struggle results in tho colonies and de
pendencies freeing themselves from imperialist oppression. 
National liberation forces emerged and began to develop 
i.n these countries. The proletariat, tho most revolutionary 
class in modern society, began to gro~ i~ numbers .. T_he 
proletariat brought the peasan~ry, co.nst1~ut_mg the ~aJonty 
of the population in the colonies, wiLh it mto the struggle 

1 International Meeting of Comma.nlst and Workers' Parties, 

Mofcow, 1969, p. 13. 
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against impcria~sm. A local bourgeoisie also began to grow 
ther~, ai;id the mterest~ of this new class conflict with the 
dommation of the foreign monopolies. 

During t.he First World War, the imperialist metropoli
tan countries were unable to supply their colonies with 
manufactured goods, since their industries were geared to 
fulfilling ~litary orders. As a result, the colonies 
beg~n rapidly to develop their own industries es
pecially the textile industry. Enterprises were' ex
panded and new ones built. On the basis of the economic 
development of . the coloni~s and. under the impact of the 
October Revolution, the national liberation movement assum
ed. a scale and forms unseen before the war. Describing 
tl~1s movement! Lenin wrote that "the East has been defi
mtel¥ drawn mt~ the revolutionary movement, has been 
defimte~y drawn mto the general maelstrom of the world 
revolutionary movement." 1 . 

After the First Wo~ld War there was virtually no colony 
?r depen~ency. that .d1~ not see more or less serious upris
mgs against imperialism. The national liberation move
ment .assumed a particularly broad scale in the countries 
of As~a. In 1924 the People's Republic of Mongolia was 
established and bega1?- to develop along a socialist path. 
Turkey and Afghanistan gained political independence 
There was a mighty national liberation movement in Chi~ 
na, .India, Indonesia and other countries. Tbe national lib
?ratio?- ~ovement waged by the oppressed peoples agains t 
imperial~sm was headed by the working class, uniting 
around itself the many millions of peasants, democratic 
members of the bourgeoisie, and so on. 

:'fter the Second World War, the peoples of many col
o~ws a~d dependencies liberated themselves from colo
mal regimes and ~egan to develop independently. The col
lapse of the co!omal system of imperialism had begun. In 
1980 Lhe colomes and semicolonies accounted for 0.3 per 
cent ?f tho world population, against 69.4 per cent in 1919 
showmg tha;~ the collapse of the disgraceful colonial sys~ 
tern had set m. 

Ono. of ~he main problems facing the peoples of the 
cou~tnes hberntod from the yoko of imperialism is tho 
choice of clovcJopment course-capitalist or non-capitalist. 

1 V. I. Lenin, ''Bett1ir Fewer, But Better", Collected Works, 
Vol. 33, Hl76, p. 499. 

What can capitalism offer these peoples? 
Capitalism means suffering for the people. It cannot 

ensui·e a rapid progress of the economy or an. end to pov-
ty Capitalist development of tho countrys1do puts the 

0~a;ants in an even more dire situation: The work?rs'. lot 
Is heavy labour for the sake of enric~~g ~he cap1tahsts, 
or unemployment. The petty bourgeo1s1e is crus~ed by 
ompetition from big capital. Culture and education re
~ain inaccessible to the masses, while intellectuals are 
forced to trade their knowledge. 

What on the other hand, can socialism oiler? 
Sociaiism is the way to freedom and happiness. I~ en

sures a rapid rise in the economy and cultu~e. In a ~mgle 
generation it can turn a backward . CO't~ntry mto an mdus
trial one. Elimination of the exploitation of man by man 
puts an end to social inequality. Unemployment becomes 
a thing of the past. Socialism provides. land fo! all the 
peasants, helps them develop thei~ holdings, urutes them 
on a voluntary basis in co-operat1.ves, .puts advanc~d a.g
ricultural machinery and agronomic science at their dis
posal. Socialism ensures a high material and cult~al stan
dard of living for the working class and all workmg peo-

ple. 1 ' h . The course of development is the peop e s own c 01ce. 

Given the current balance of power in the world and the 
realistic possibility of major support from the. world so
cialist system, the peoples of the former col~mes ~n d~
cide this question in their own interests. Their choice will 
depend on the balance of class forces in the country. A 
non-capitalist course of development is ensured by the 
struggle of the working class, the popular mass~s and the 
democratic movement in general, and meets the rnterests of 
the majority of the nation. 

Although colonialism has been wrecked by the blows 
inflicted by the mighty national l.iberation movement of 
oppressed peoples, it has not yet died out completely. 

Modern colonialism makes use of not only open armed 
struggle, but also hidden f~rms for infiltr.ating the coun
tries that have gained state mdependence, m order to k~ep 
them economically and politically dependent on the im-
perialist powers. . . 

To this end imperialism supports reactionary circles, re-
tards the elimination of backward social structures and 
strives to hamper development towards socialism or along 
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a . progr~ss~ve non-cap,italist path opening up the ros e 
of a so~1.ah~L f~ture. 1 he. ~perialists impose on the~e st~t:; 
econo~1c treaties and military-political pacts that . f .. 
on thoir sovereignty. rn nnge 
Th~ mainstay of neocolonialism is the United S 

Ame.nca. Imperialists, with the USA at their he~~es a~! 
~akmg desperate eff?rts to preserve, by new method; and t new f ~rm.s, colomal exploitation of the peoples of the 
ormer co o~1es ~nd semicolonies. The monopolies attem t 

to ~~ep ~heir grip. on tho levers of economic control afd 
poht1cal influence m the countries of Lat1'n A . A . and Af · Th menca, s1a 
. . i::ca. ese efforts are geared to maintainin old 

~1t1ons lD the e.conomies of the liberated countries ~nd se~~~ 
mg 1?-ew ones m the guise of so-called economic aid to ff a.wrn~ thes~ count:·ies into military blocs, setting up ~i1-

a1y-d1ctatorial regimes and establishing 'l't b there. nn 1 ary ases 

Neocolonialism, being the chief threat to th . d 
dont developm t f h 1. e m epen
b h f en o t e iberated countries is countered 

y L ~ raternal an~ s.elfless assistance rendered to these 
~~untnes by the socialist states, assistance that facilitates 
. de youdng states in . waging their struggle for economic 
m epen ence. and social progress. 

<?n1~ very im~ortant form of assistance rendered by the 
soc1a ist stat.es is the training of local personnel for the 
~h.no:y. ~nd ~ultur~ sphere in the developing countries 

is . a1010g is car~ied out both locally, du.ring the con~ 
~~rictiond and. operation of particular projects and in the 
i~:r e ucat1onal institutions of the socialist states . 

. e volume, character and conditions of the economic 
ass1sta!1ce render~d by the world socialist system to the 
countri~s stri;i~ghng for economic independence stren the: their positions in the face of imperialism and fel 
t em to ~t:ind up .against neocolonialism. P 
T~e d1smtegrat1on of the colonial system inevitabl . 

!ers~fi.es the . economic and political difficulties of the ~a~~= 
th
a is. cou~t1.~1es themselves and shakes the foundations of 

e imper1a ism as a whole 
iI Thet co;labse of ~he sys.t~m of colonial slavery undor the 
h ~}ac. ~ .t e national hheration movement is second in 

is .oalr~cta imtportance only to the formation of the world 
Roc1 1s sys em. 
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Intensification of market problems. 
Chronic unemployment 
and underloading of enterprises 

One of the characteristic features of the general cr1s1s 
of capitalism is an intensifi.cation of the problem of mark
ets and investment spheres. This intensification is engen
dered primarily by the growing disparity between the rise 
in production and the absorptive capacity of markets. The 
withdrawal of Russia from the capitalist system during 
the first stage of the general crisis of capitalism stepped 
up the struggle between the capitalist countries for mar
kets and investment spheros. At the second stage of the 
crisis, the formation of the world socialist system deprived 
capitalism of still more huge markets and investment 
spheres. 

The formation of the world socialist economic system 
led to the formation of the world socialist market. Now there 
are two opposing world markets: that of the socialist coun
tries and that of the capitalist ones. 

The narrowing of the sphere of capitalist exploitation, 
the initiation of the disintegration of the imperialist colo
nial system, the deterioration in the condition of the work
ing masses and militarisation of the economy have deepen
ed tho contradictions of the world capitalist market consid
erably. 

The struggle for markets was also heightened by compe
tition on the part of the capitalism developing in the un
derdeveloped countries, which are increasingly beginning 
to compete with the industrially advanced capitalist coun
tries in selling their commodities, especially manufactur
ed goods of the light industry. 

The struggle for sales markets and investment spheres 
leads to conflicts between monopolistic associations of cap
italists and between imperialist states. The growing prob
lem of markets and investment spheres is closely linked 
with the chronic underloading of industrial enterprises and 
constant mass unemployment. 

Under premonopoly capitalism, massive underloading of 
industrial enterprises only occurred during economic crises. 
Nowadays, during the general crisis of capitalism, it is 
becoming a constant phenomenon, i.e., it is becoming chron-
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ic . .I?uring th~ boom of 1925-f929, for instance, the pro
ducLtve capacity of the US manufacturing industry was 
~nly 80 per cent used, and between 1930 and 1934- only 
60 P.or cent. At the end of 1957, only 78 per cent of pro
ductive capacity was in use. Taking 1967 as 100 from 
1970 to 1973 the loading of capacity in the USA 'varied 
between 75 and 83 per cent. 
Corr~spon~ing to the chronic underloading of industrial 

ont~rpr1ses is the new type of unemployment encountered 
durmg the general crisi~ of capitalism. Previously, tho 
army of the unemployed mcreased during economic crises 
but was la~gely reemployed during periods of revival and 
boom. During the general crisis of capitalism however 
unemployment is becoming constant, chronic an.'d mass i~ 
scalo. In 19~0 unemployment among the economically ac
tive ~opulation st~od at 8.5 per cent. in Britain, 7.0 per 
cent m Italy, 7.5 m the USA, 3.5 in the FRG and 1.9 in 
Japan. 

In many countries, mass unemployment has become a 
g~nuine .national disaster. In the developed capitalist coun
tries of North America and Western Europe as well as in 
J.apan and ~ustralia, in 1980, 19 million of the 125 mil
~ion-stro~g mdustrial proletariat were completely without 
Jobs. This means that, on average, one in nine people were 
out of work. In the developing countries imperialism has 
left unemployment alongside a legacy of other problems. 

Changes in the capitalist cycle 

~et us recall that the term "cycle" is used to cover the 
per~od . from the beginning of one economic crisis to the 
be~~nnmg of ~he next. The cycle consists of four phases: 
crisis, depression, revival and boom. 

Dur~ng the g~ne~al crisis of capitalism changes take 
place m the cap1~ahst cyc~e, too: shortening of the cycle 
and a consec+uent increase m the frequency of crises. Thus 
before the First World War, economic crises occurred evecy 
8 to 12 years. In the interwar period ( 1919-1938) there 
~ere three crises, i.e., one every 6-7 years. At the same 
tim.e the phases of crisis and depression became longer 
w~ile the boom became increasingly unstable. Previously 
cnses had lasted from eighteen months to two years but 
the Great Depression lasted from 1929 t.o 1933. Afte; the 
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S ond World War, in contrast, crises became less serious 
a:~ shorter, though far mo1·e froqueut . . , 

Let us take as an example ~ho U::;J\- a country that 
accounts for nearly a half of the industrial output of the 

·talist world. By the end of 1948 tho USA was already 
ca~~ring from a postwar economic crisis that ran deeper 
~~roughout 1949. ln the second .half. ~r 195~ lhe USA. saw 
the beginning of a now econonnc c~·1s1s, which led Lo .'1 ~ut 
iu the volume of industrial pro~uc.:L10n and. orders, t~ ~ ~1~e 
in unemployment and increase m stocks of commod1ties .rn 
warehouses. Tho crisis lasted throug?out 1954. In mid-
1957 yet another crisis of ovcrproductwll. hogan to. develop 
in the USA, and gainetl particular momentum m 195~. 
The economic crisis in the USA also spread to other capi
t alist countries. The 1957-1958 cr·isis. did. not clear the 
ground for a protracted boo~ in A;mor.Lcan 1~dustry. Har~
ly two years passed befor.o, i~1 .19~0~ th~ .USA ~e~an on.ce 
more to drop in Lo econo1mc cns1s.1 lns cus1s las le« in~o 19b1. 

In 1965 and 1906, a number of capitalist cou~lnes Lhat 
had managed Lo avoid partial cyclical fluctuation~ wo~e 
seized by an overproduction crisis Lhat appeared fil'sL. 111 
Italy France and Japan. The FRG wa~ a~e?ted part1~u
lady1 seriously h)r the crisis. Tho ecouom1c cmns Lhat .Legan 
at this timo in the USA was halted by the escalat10n of 
the war in Vietnam, but tho war could not p1·event ~o on
set of another crisis, which carne into full force m the 
USA at the end of 1969. . . 

The economic crisis of 1969-1971 affected other capital-
ist countries, too: Italy, Canada, Sweden, Finland ~nd 
Austria. The F.H.G and Japan also suffered from stagnation 
or a slow-down of industrial production. . 

At the end of 1973 the developed . capi.l~~ist .co,unt:1es 
were confronted with serious ocouo:mic . d1flj~ulttes as a 
consequence of the energy and. r~w n~aterial crises, as well 
as the sharp intensification oI iuilat1onary processes. The 
boom phase was cut short. . . . 

In '1974 the capitalist countries SlJ:ffered so!1?us so~ial 
disturbances and a steep drop in husmess acL1v1ty,. wh.1~h 
developed by the e.nd or ~ho. year into an economic , cris1~ 
enveloping the entue cap1tah:.;t systeni. Tbe rates or eco 
nomic growth were falling sha!'ply throughout tho yeal' a~d 
the world-wide crises broke out in tho :m?tor and Lexl1.le 
industries; the volume of housing cons~1·ucL1?~ was curtail
ed ovol'ywhere; tho fuel and raw muler1al cr1s1s grnw deep-
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or still; a foodstuffs crisis and hunger began in many t·1:i

gions of Asia and Africa; inflation and monetary distur 
bances reached unprocollented levels; a growth of tho 
army of the unemployed and a deterioration of the mate
rial . ~ond_ition of the wor~ng people entailed a shal'p ht
tens1fication of class contl1cts between labour and capital· 
inter.imperialist contradictions grew in the sphere o.f for: 
eign economic relations and protectionism increased. This 
is a Iu from complete list of all the processes and phe
nomena shaking the capitalist economy. The overproduc
tion crisis of 1974-1975 set in, revealing contradictions lH 
the. de~elopmo~1t of the enLire system oi sLaLe wonopoly 
cap1Lahsm, which had been accumulating over a protracted 
period oi t.imo. 

Th.is crisis was particularly serious because it sot in si
multaneously in all tho developed capitalist countries. lu 
its dopLh and force it was comparable with the Groat De
pression. 

The crisis was special in that it inLel'twined with a num
ber of crises in othe!' spheres of the world capiLal.ist econ 
omy: energy, ecological and food cTises. These structural 
crises in turn exacefbated tho cyclical economic crisis of 
overproducwon and made recovery from it more difficult. 

_T~c eris.is of Hl?~-1975 developed during a monoLary 
C1'1s1s and o.xtrcme disturbance of the capitalist countries· 
credit and monelary system. Inflation got out of control 
making the crisis more protracted. ' 

During the 1974-1975 crisis, the industrial production of 
~he d~velope~ capitali~t countries dropped by 8.5 per cent 
l~ 1~15, ~h1le gross mvestment in expansion and moder
nisation ?f fixed assets fell by 10.5 per cent and housing 
construction by 16.1 per cent. The productive capacity of 
these countries was running at only 70-72 per cent and 
in Lhe USA at 64 per cent. ' 
Th~ cut in production and underloading of productive 

capa~1ty were a heavy burden on the working people and 
entailed a catastl'ophic rise in unemployment. 

Thus, the economies of the developed capitalist counlries 
have suffered several economic crises in the postwar pe
riod, and the usual course of the cycle has been upset. 
Somo phases of the cycle have disappeared. For insLance 
the transition fr?m crisis to revival often Lakes place with~ 
out any depress10n phase, and the revival often leads not 
to a boom, but straight into a now crisis. Moreover, the 
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transit.ion to crisis bas occurred in several instances not 
suddenly but gradually, 0Yo1· a protrncle<l period of precri
sis stagnation. The crisis develops more slowly than it 
used to. The serious stock exchange and bank collapses of 
the past uo longer occur. Tho po::>twar crises themselves 
have been of shorter duration. 

Tho main reason for these changes in the capitalist cycle 
since the last war is that tho capilalist system has enter
ed a period of chronic stagnation and docl inc in indivi<lual 
industries and oven whole countries, and that thc!'e has 
been a general slowdown in grow th l'atcs. 

There arc also other factors accounting for t11e changes 
in the postwar capitalist cycle. 

First, slate monopoly capitalism exerts a certain in
fluence on the course of the cycle. Stato intervention in 
economic relations (tho system of state purchases of in
d us trial and agriculturnl output., state subsidies and cred
its to monopolies, etc.) in tho interests of the monopolies 
has accounted for a certain 1·ise in production and renewal 
of fixed capital. The monopoly bourgeoisie trios, by means 
of stale regulation, to weaken Lhe destructive force of eco
nomic crises, but state monopoly capitalism, while operat
ing on the capitalist cycle, cannot abolish economic crises 
of overproduction. 

Second, the economy is militarised, and this influences 
the course of the capitalist cycle in a twofold and contra
dictory manner. On the one hand, militarisation gives rise 
to a temporary boom in industries connected with arms 
production; on the other, it entails a further intensification 
of all the contradictions of capitalist reproduction and 
creates the preconditions for a deepe1· crisis. 

Third, the course of the cycle is also affected by scien
tific and technical progress. This means that fixed 
capital rapidly becomes obsolete, so, although investment 
drops during crises, it remains comparatively high, and the 
cycle therefore develops somewhat difforently than in the 
past. 

Fourth, there has been a considerable increase in the in
fluence of the class struggle on Lho cycle in the capitalist 
countries. The gl'eater the successes scored by the workers 
in the class struggle, the more tho bourgeoisie is forced 
to make economic concessions. This helps to expand tho 
dornosLic markoL and, to a certain extent, may serve as a 
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factor preventing a cnsis of overproduction from becommg 
too senous. 

Fifth, the disintegration of the colonial system also af
fects Lhe capi ta1isL cycle. This is seen in the way the coun
tries that have gained political independence continue to 
struggle for economic independence, their path to economic 
independence lying through industrialisation. In this con
nocLiou, roceut decades have seen a substantial J.'ise iu tho 
developing countries' purchases oI equipment from the de
veloped capitalist ones. This new factor helps Lo intensify 
the i11dusLrial boom in tho developed countries, but it is, 
at tLo same time, unstable, since the developing countries' 
pu1·chasos of equipment aro subject to fluctuations connec
ted with cunency shortages due to [.he constant drop in 
Lheir exports. Such a.t'O some of the factors affecting the 
course or tho capitalist cycle at the present time. 

Tho ch1·onic underloading of industrial enterprises, the 
constant mass uneu1ployment, and the increasingly fre
quent economic crises testify Lhat modern capitalism can
not use all tho powodul productive forces at its disposal. 
IL has become a major brake on lho dcvelopmenL or man
kiu<l. 

The development of crises 
in ~he wodti capitalisL economy 

ln recent years the deepening of the general crisis of cap
italism has become prominent in various spheres of the 
world capiLal.ist system. Alongside the economic crises of 
overproduction discussed above, the world capitalist econ
omy is aL present sufledug from monetary, energy, food, 
ecological and other crises. 

The crisis of the monetary system of imperialism devel
oped aL the end or tho 1960s, but there was a build-up 
to iL over several decades. In 1944 American imperialist 
circles managed, owing to the USA's dominant position in 
the world capitalist economy, to get the currencies of Lhe 
other capitalist states subordinated to the American dol
lar. According to the Bretton Woods Agreement, Lho dol
lar was equated in value to gold and became a measure 
of value for the other capitalist currencies, i.e., it was rec
ognised as the central J.'oservo currency. Its privileged 
position was also consolidated by the fact that it remained 
the only currency still on a fixed gold standard. All tho 
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h member countries of the International Monetary 
~n!~ were obliged to set t.heir cw.hang~ rates in terms of 
dollars. Thus the dollar became the main currency of the 
ca italist monetary system. . . . . 
~he USA made use of the specu1l pos1t10n en]oyed by 

·ts currency in the capitalist world to pay in dolla~s for 
~ts investments in other c?untrie~ and for expenditures 
connected with its aggressive vohcy. In 1967, . however, 
dollar inflation began, and a huge mass of rlopreciate~. dol
lars accumulated outside tho USA. Under .these conditions, 
tho biggest capitalist banks stopped changing paper dollars 
for gold. 

Jn turn, the US government came out with its own pro-
gramme o'f extreme measures to save th~ doll~-r and ;'ltr.engt~
en the competitive position of Americnn 1mporiahsm in 

the world capjtalist economy. In 1971 the USA stopped ox
changing the dollar f:or gold. In 1971 and. rnn the <l?llar 
was devalued. The ~old content. of currencies .was officrnlly 
abolished in general and a system of floatrng exchange 
rates introduced. The Brettou Woorls system no longer ope
rated. Officially, tho transition to constantly ch~ng~ng mar
ket relations between the currencies or tl1e cap1tnhst coun
tries was recognised by the Kingston (Jamaica) agreement 
of 1976. · . 

Tho monetary crisis consists in a serious <li~rupt10~ of 
the domestic credit and monetary systems and 1nternnt10n
al rurrency and financial refations of t.he capitalist coun
tries above all elimination of the gold st~mdarrl. The mo
neta~y crisis is distinguished by inflation, unhalanco.d and 
fluctuating balances of payments,· a sharp. change m the 
correlation of prices in different countries, unforeseen 
chan11es in the correlations between exchange rates, a 
change in tho structure and distribution of currency re
serves. 

Tho major capitalist countries continue to seek means 
to weaken tlie monetary crisis, but t.he fun<lai;ie1~tal reasons 
for this crisis cannot ho eliminated under cap1tahsm. 

The main burden or the moneta1·y cris is lies on the wo_rk
ing masses. The crisis of the monetary system ~f. im penal
ism is one clear manifestation of Lhe gener11l crisis. of cap
italism. It exerts an inverse impacL on r·eprodnct.1~n, re
ducing its growth rate, creating an atmosphere of msecn-
rity and disrupting international trade. . . 

The energy crisis has caused complicated problems m 
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the. capitalist e~onomy. It first arose. in the oil industry, 
which was dominated by the seven biggest oil monopolies 
engaged in extracting cheap oil in former colonies and se
micolonies. Given the growing demand for oil, they raked 
in enormous profits. The newly free, oil-exporting, devel
oping countries organised an anti-imperialist cartel and 
nati~nalised the property of the oil monopolies. The price 
of 011 began to rise. It became impossible to balance the 
production and use of energy resources fa the capitalist 
econo!UY· A serious deficit of energy resources arose, yet 
the 011 monopolies still came out on top. It is the working 
people who suffer additional losses~ This crisis further exa
cerlrntos imperialism's contradictions. 

Jn recent decades mankind has come up against an eco
logical crisis. The random and plunderous use made of nat
ural resources by capHalism, and the pollution of the fln
vironmenL threatened to make it impossible to replace the 
na~ural factors of economic development. Monopoly capital 
strives to resolve this problem by capitalist means: ex
tracting raw materials in backward countries, relocating 
the most harmful and "dirty" types of production (petro
chemical, mining and dressing, etc.) to the territories of the 
developing countries, and to turn measures to protect the 
environment into a source of profit. 

The interweaving of the diverse crises affecting the cap
italist economy testifies to a further deepening of the 
general crisis of capitalism. All this shows that the econo
mic and social structure of capitalist society conflicts in
creasingly with the demands made by the working people 
and the broad population, as well as with the requirements 
of social progress, and further democratic and political de
velopment. 

Tho intensification of the contradictions 
between the interests of the monopolies 
and (,he natl.on as a whole 

Under contemporary conditions in the imporialist coun
tries, the interests of the monopoly bourgeoisie conflict ir
reconcilably with national interests. 

In (.he middle of the 20th century, the main changes in 
the ruling class - the bourgeoisie-were seen in a further 
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f fication within it. an increase in the might and in
~r:;ce of the monopoly bourgeoisie, together with a drop 
. u ·ts share of the employed and the whole population of 
1~ 1 

capitalist countries. At the same time, the strength and 
~ 0 

·nation of the monopoly bourgeoisie in the capitalist 
0:tries increased manifold. This social group concen

~~ated all economic and state power in its own hands ~n~ 
became the chief enemy of the bulk of theso countries 
populations. 

Having taken over the key positions in t~~ econom~ of 
tho capitalist world, the monopoly bourgeo1s1e determines 
the imperialist powers' po!ici~s. . . 

The other pole of cap1tahst soc~ety consists ?f a. grow
ing army of wage workors, the mam part of wbrnh 1~ com
prised by the proletariat. As capital grew, so did t?e 
strength, might and mass scale of :v-age labour. In mi~
contury, the share of wage workers m the developed capi
talist countries was 70 to 90 per cent of the act~ve popu
lation and about a third of that in the developmg coun
tries ~f Asia Africa and Latin America. 

The chief' part of the army or -:v.age labou~ is the wot·k
ing class, which acts as the dec1s1ve force m th~ revolu
tionary transformation of the world, and personifies con
temporary social progress. The numbers ~d .share of tii.e 
urban industrial proletariat have grown within tho worl,
ing class, accompanied by a drop in ~e s~are. of tho rural 
proletariat· there has beon a substantial rise m the sh~re 
of skilled 'workers· tho socio-political role of the workmg 
class has increased, along with the con~ciousness and o~
ganisation of the proleta:iat;. the v.:orkrng class has ex
panded and consolidated its lmks with the masses. of the 
toiling peasantry, craftsmen, offi.ce workers and mtellec-

tuals. . l b · 
The exploitation of the working class is curren~ Y e~ng 

stepped up, this being furthered by the mo~opohes usrng 
the achievements of scientific and. te~hmcal. v~owess 
in their own interests. Labour intensity, mdustna~ rn1ury, 
the cost of living, taxes and inflation are ~JI growi~g. Th~ 
material situation of the working people is becommg ex-
tremely unstable. . f the 

Changes have occurred, too, in t?o n;i1ddle. strata o 
population of the capitalist countries, includmg the potty 
bourgeoisie, intellectuals and orfic~ .workers. 

The petty and middle bourgeo1s1e of town and country-
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sido, above all the peasantry, is ruined as capitalism de
velops and its numl)ers and share in the population of cap
italist countries gradually faH. The bulk of the ruincif 
small producers in town and village swell the ranks of the 
working class, as well as office workers and intellectuals 
This. rosults in the interests of the monopolies coming int~ 
confhcL not only with those of the working class, but also 
those of the no.n-n_ionopolistic petty and middle bourgeoisie. 
Monopoly cap1Lahsts, together with the state, use tax, 
credit, tariff and price policy to redistribute surplus valuo 
~n ~heir own interests, d~pri.ving the small and mid<llo cap-
1tahsts or profits :rnil brrngrng them to ruin. 1'his is why 
not on l_Y tho workin~. class, hut alRo the peasantry, petty 
and m1ddlo .honrgoo1sie of town and countryside have a 
vested interest in abolishing the dominaLion of tho monop
olies. 

The numbers and share of intellectuals and office work
ers have .increased 1"Ubstantially in the social structure of 
the capitalist conntries. Many intellectuals an<l office work
e~·s are s~~ilar to wage workers in their living and mate
rial ~~nd1t.1ons, and outlook. This creates the objective pre
conchtwns necessary for consolidating the union hetwecn 
mental and mamrn.l workers, for organising joint activities 
~Y 1hPm against m?nopoly capital. The contemporary sden
L~fic a.nd ter.hnofo~1cal ;evolution has speeded up the strn
!1ficaLion of t.he mtelhgent,sia, turning most intellectuals 
~nlo wage workers subject to refined exploitation and wiLh 
mt~rc~ts and conditions similar to the working class. The 
mai~ adYantnges to be gai~ed from applying modern pro
durhve forces anrl the achievements of the scientific and 
technological revolution are reaped by the financial oli
garchy. 

Favonral?le c~nditi.ons are created for rallying all these 
forces. This umficat10n of all the nation's forces against 
the ~u.lo of tho monopolies can be achieved under modern 
~ond1t1ons on the l>asis of a struggle for peace and national 
mdepond enc?. In order that the whole economy might he 
used 'Lo sat1sf! th? ~eeds of. the working people, of th e 
'~hol e. population, i.t 1s es~ent1al to defend democracy, na
t10nahse tho key industries and er1sure their democratic 
m:rnagomont. 

The growing exploitation of the ·working people exacf'r
hat~s t?c cln~s struggle and intensifies the socilll hattlos in 
capttahst society. The range of socio-economic and political 
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demands made by the working poop.le becomes bro~~er. 
More and more often their demonstrations become political 
in character . An anti-monopolistic front is created that 
unites broad strata of tho population. The role of. va~
guard in the struggle against rule of tho ~onopohes is 
played by :\farxist-Leninist fraternal Commumst and work
ers' parties, which strive to unify tho broadest masses and 
direct them in this struggle. 

The formation of the world socialisL system and its suc
cesses in building socialism and communism constitute a 
powerful support for the revolutio.nar.y movom.ent of the 
working class in the developed cap1tahst countries ~nd for 
the nat.ional J iberation movement waged by colonial and 
dependent peoples. Tlrn contemp.orary revolution~ry mov~
ment directs its main blows agarnsL the monopolies, for it 
is they that are the chiel' exploiters oI all. strata. ~f th~ 
working people and that j nspire tho aggrosst ve policies of 
the modern ca pi Lalist s Lales. 

The uneven development 
of the capitalist countries 
and the growing cont.radict.ions hotween them 

T he Second \Vorld War led to a further intensification 
of the uneven development of the capitalist countries. Nazi 
Germany, Japan and Italy were defeated, and their ec_ono
mies were greatly undermined. France suffered consider
able losses under the occupation during the war. Britain 
was greatly weakened, too. Only the American monop?
lies actually benefited from the war. In 1948 the USA s 
share in the total industrial .output of the capitalist world 
was 54.6 per cent, the respective figures for Britain, the 
FRG France Canada, Italy and Japan being 10.2, 3.6, 
4.6, 3.o, 2.0 ;nd 1.2 per cent. Since that tim~ 1~ajor chan~
es have occurred in Lhe balance o[ power within the capi
talis t world. They are manifeslod as follows. 

F irst, the United Stales of America has lost its absolute 
supremacy in world capitalist procluction and trade. Its 
share in world industrial production fell by 17.3 per cent 
between 1948 and 1979 to stand at 37.3 per cent. In spite 
of this, the USA js still lhe leading power of the capitalist 
world. It spends twice as much on research as all the coun
tries of \Vestern Europe and Japan togeLher; it holds 90 
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per cent of tho nuclear weapons produced in the <'apitalist 
world: 543 of the 1,000 biggest corporations are Ameri
can. 

Secon~, th~ countries o~ '~estern Europe have gained 
substantrnlly in strength w1thm the world capitalist e<'ono
my as .a ~esnlt of their higher economic growth rates. Uni
fied ~1thin the Common Market, these countries are in
croasmgly ablo to stand up to the USA not only economi-
cally, Jmt also politically. · 
. ~hird, tho role of Japan has increased in the world cap
italist economy, for this country maintained high growt]1 
r~tes of ind ust.rfal production for a considerable length of 
time. The Japanese monopolies compete successfully with 
!;hose of l,he USA and ':Vestern Europe on world markets. 

Another major factor exacerlrnl.ing intcrimperialist con
tradiction!'! at the current stage is the scientific and tech
nological revol11tion. The intr-oduction of its achievements 
quickly changes the balance of power in 1.he capitalisl, econ
omy. _The mo;e rPcent the scientific and technological in
nov~~·o~s cap1tfll uses, the more rapidly it streng1.hons its 
ros1hons. 

The scientific and technological revolution's chiof im
pact o~ intorimperialist relations consists in deepening and 
expanding tho sources of the antagonism between the va
T'ious imporialist powers. 

At present, the centres of int~rimperialist rivalry are 
the USA, Western Europe and Japan. The North American 
centrl), headed by the USA, relies on highly automated 
mass production. The West European centre relies on in
ternational production co-operation and specialisation. Ja
pan's ace is rapid development of inventions and discove
ries made in other countries. 

The contradictions within this triangle have become 
very heated in. all th.eatres of trade, financial, monetary 
and patent-pooling pohcy. At the same time the contradic
l ions within <'ach of these chief centres ar~ also develop
ing anrl intensifying. 

InLcrimperi1'1list contradictions are irreconcilable and an
tagonistic. Lenin himself pointed out that the contradic
tions in tho capita list camp are not fortuitous and inter
nal dissention, hut "a most deep-seated and ineradicable 
co.nfl,i

1
ct of economic in 1.e.re~ts among the imperialist conn

trics , and tl1at the alliance of capitalist powers is "an 
alliance of robbers, each trying to snatch something from 
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the others". t InterimperialisL contradictions arise from 
tl e main contradiction of capitalism-that between the so-

·1a) character of production and the private capitalist form 
~~ appropriation. No agreements, ?e~ls, alliances, or c~m
promises can abolish the contradictions between the im-
perialists. . . 

The basic contradict10n of modern Limes- the stniggle 
between growing socia.lism and moribund capitalism-has 
a twofold impact on interimperialist relations. On the one 
hand it encourages the capitalist countries to unite, serves 
as a 'basis for the moulding of military blocs and makes it 
difficult for military conflicls bot.ween tl1e imperialist sta1.os 
to break out. On the ot,her hand, it creates now sources 
of contradictions and conflicts between tho capitalist coun
tries on tho fundamental questions of contemporary world 
development. 

Given the growing struggle between the two world sys
tems, in spite of the intensifying contradictions. that divi~e 
them, the capitalist powers strive to pool their efforts. rn 
order to maintain and consolidate the system of exploita
tion and oppression and win back their lost positions_. 

Jnterimperialist contradictions do not have to end m a 
world war. When capitalism was the dominant force in the 
world, interimperialist contradictions and any upset of the 
balance between countries eventually led to world wars. 
Now that capitalism has lost its monopoly as the only 
world system and that the world socialist system exists 
and has become tho decisive factor in the development of 
human society, a new historical situation has taken shape 
making it possible to unite the forces of the world under 
the leadership of the world socialist system, to curb the 
forces of aggression and exclude world wars for ever. 

* * * 

And so, we have considered the capitalist mode of pr~
duction based on exploitation of wage labour. Under capi
talism, especially at i Ls highest stage of development; all 
its contradictions aro sharpened to the extreme, especially 
the basic contradiction between the social character of 

1 V. I. Lenin. "The EigMh .i\ll-Rus~ia Congrr~!' of Soviets", 
Cnllcctrrl Works, Vol. 31. 1~74. p. 466; "Speoch DeliYMecl 3:t a Con
ference of Chairmen of Uyezd, VolosL and Village Executive Com
mittees of Moscow Gubornia", Collected Works, Vol. 31, p. 323. 
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production and the private capitalist form of appropriation. 
The deepening of these contradictions brings the capital
ist world to new economic and social upheavals, and ulti
mately to the replacement of capitalism by socialism 
through revolution. 

Contemporary reality provides the best confirmation of 
the conclusion that Marx drew over a hundred years ago 
-:-that capitalism is a historically doomed mode of produc
tion. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. What ~s the place of imperialism in history? 
2. What 1s the essence of state monopoly capitalism and 

its Forms? 
3. Wl1at is the essence of the law of the uneven econom

ic and political development of capitalism in tho age 
of ii;n~~rialism? ~VJ'.at di~ Lenin teach concerning the 
poss1b1hty of socialism trmmpbing in one country? 

4. What are the essence and stages of the general crisis 
of capitalism? 

5. What are the characteristics of the general crisis of 
capitalism? 

6. How does the disintegration of the colonial system of 
imperialism reveal itself? \Nhat is the essence of neoco
lonialism? 

7. What is the ess~nce of intensification of the problem 
of markets and investment spheres during the general 
crisis of capitalism? 

8. ~escribe the chronic underloading of industrial capa
city and constant unemployment during the general 
crisis of capitalism. 

9. What changes have taken place in the capitalist cycle 
and why? 

10. Describe the monetary, energy and ecological crises 
or capitalism. 

11. What factors are inlonsi.fying the exploitation of the 
working people in the capitalist countries at the pres-
ent time? · 

12. Describe the contradictions between the capitalist coun
tries in tho world today. 

THE COl\DIUNIS'l' l\IODE 
OF PRODUCTION 

SOCIALIS1l'J- TIIE Ji'IRST PHASE 
OF Tiffi, COil1MUNIS1' MODE OF PRODUCTION 

From generation to gcnoraLion, working people ha:o 
dreamed of a happy life, free from slave la~our for exp~o1L
ers. But this dream was not Lo como Lrue for a long Lime. 
People did noL know the way to libe1·ation. The g.reat lead
ers o( the working class-Marx, Engels and 1:'emn-show
ed them the way to a bright future for manlnnd-to com-

munism. r r . all 
Communism fulfils the historic mission o reemg · 

people from social inequaliLy, from all forms of oppres
sion and exploitation, from the horrors. of war, an~ estab
lishes peace, labour, freedom, equality, fraternity and 
happiness for all people on Earth. . . 

Communist society passes through Lwo slages 10 its. de
velopment: the first., called socialism, and the second, high-
er stage, called communism. , . . 

The ultimate goal of the working poopl~ s h~erat1on 
struggle in all countries is to build communism. As we 
begin socialist reforms," Lenin wrote, "we must have a 
clear conception of the goal towards '~hich these .reforms 
are in Lhe final analysis directed, that 1s, the creation of a 
communist society." 1 

. . . 

Marxism-Leninism has proved scientifically that th.e 
communist socio-economic formatio~1, ~vhi~h re~laces capi
talism, will not appear all at once in lLS final form. 

1 v. I. Lenin, "Extraordinary Seventh Congress of the R.C.P. (B.)'', 
Collected Works, Vol. 27, 11165, p. 127. 
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Communist society cannot he built immediately after the 
working. class ba~ seized .political power. Tho building oJ 
commum~m requll'es considerable Lime and bard work by 
the, w?rking class, peasantry and intelligentsia. 

~oc1ety cannot Lram,fer to communism directly from capi
talism. It makes the transition from capitalism to socialism 
a~ ~ t·esulL 0£ a resolute struggle, and only then can so
c1ahsm dovolop into communism. 

Describing the two phases of lhe communist socio eco
nomic formation in bis work A Critique of the Gotha Pro
gramme, Marx wrnte thaL socialism and communism cou
stituLo different sLages in the economic maturity of one 
and the samo mode oI production. Taking socialism as the 
first phase of communism, Marx showed that, at Lhis sLago 
we are not dealing with a communist society Lhat has de
veloped on its owu basis, hut with one that is only just 
emerging out of capitalism and one that, fol' Lhis reason in 
every respect-economically, morally and intellectually 
still retains blemishes left by the o1<l society. Lenin uoled 
that "lho only scientific distinction between socialism and 
communism ~s that. t~e first term i~plies the firsL stage of 
the new society arisrng out of capitalism while tho sec
ond implies the next and higher stage". 1 ' 

The development of socialism leads to the second, high
er phase-that of communism. Thus, socialism aud com
munism are two stages or phases of one and tho sarne 
communist. society. 

1 V. J. Lcuin, "A Great Beginning", Collected Works, Vol. 29, 
p. q2Q. 

Chapter IX 

'l'HE RISE AND ESTABLISll~IEN'I' 
OF .socIALISJll 

1. :lVIARXISM-LENINISM 
ON THE TRANSITION PERIOD 

FROM CAPITALISM TO SOCIALISM 

The revoluLionary transition 
from capitalis.m to socialism 

l3y studying the course oi. econoID:ic. llevol~pmo~t of so
ciety the classics of Marx1sm-Lewrusm discoverell the 
laws' governing the emergence, development and collapse 
of capitalism. · . 

The victory of the Great October Socialis1. H.evolution lil 
Russia in 1917 ushered in a new e1·a in the developn:ient 
of human society and showed that capitalism had outlived 
itself, that capitalist relations of production had. bec~mo a 
major brake on tho developlll:en.t or tho pr?duct1ve fo1·ce~. 
A new society known as socialism w~s .built for ~he first 
time ever in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic~ .. 

As a r~sult of the defeat of Nazi Germany and milita~
ist Japan during the Second \Vorld, 'W_ar, ~ ~ecisive contn
bution to which was made by the Soviet Umon, and of the 
victories of socialist revolutions, the peoples of several oth
er countries set out to build socialism, The socialist rev
olutions in the countries of Europe and Asia and i~ ~uba 
struck a major blow to the positions of world ca~1talism. 
They were the roost important events. in world history to 
follow the October Hevolutiou in Huss1a. . 

Capitalism must iuevitably giv~ waY. t~ tho new .so~ie
ty-socialism. This replacement or capitalism by socialism 
cannot, however, take place spontanoo~sly. The ?nly way 
that an end can be put to the bou1·geo1s system is a reso
lute, nation-wide struggle, a proletarian revolu~on that 
deprives the capitalist.s and their lackeys ~f theu powel' 
and Lhe opporLunity to oppress and exploit tho people. 
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Marx wrote: "Sociali.~m cannot. be realised without revo
lnlion. lt needs this political act insofar a~ it need::; des
truct ion and dissolution." 1 Revolution is needed· in order 
lo eliminate private ownership, i.e., to take all the basic 
means of production out of the hands of tho capitalists 
and the bourgeois slate and transfer them to the whole 
nation, to establish public socialist ownership. 

Tho revolutionary transition from capitalism to social
ism can take two courRes - a peaceful one or a uon-poace
ful one. 

'l'l1c non peacef u.l tra.nsdion to socialism presupposes an 
armed upris i11g, civH war, r,nforce<l seizure of tho political 
power l'l'Om ti1c hmll'gcoisio. The worki11.g class and Hs 
comnit111 isL vanguard strive to accompl ish the socialist rev
olution wllhout revolutionary coercion. This .is in the in
terests o[ tho woi•king cla.ss and lhe '\\·hole nation. When, 
however, lhe exploiting classes resort to force against the 
people, the only possible answer is force, an armed strug
gle. Leninism tec1cl1es and historical experience confirms 
that the clomiuanL classes do uot give up their power and 
erouomic dorn i uion voluntarily. The socialist revolution 
thus develops in peaceful or non-peaceful forms, depend
ing on the balance of class forces in the given counLry, 
the degree of organisalion and political maturity of the 
working class, the authority and ability of its vanguard, 
the degree of resistance put. up hy the ruling classes autl 
lhtl international siLuatio11. 

The peace/ ul method oi socialist revolution presupposes 
Urnt the working class lakes ovel' state power without a 
civil war. By uniting the overwhelming majority of the pop
ulatior1 under its leadership, the working class can win 
a firm majority in parliament and turn it from a weapon 
serving the class interesLs of the bourgeoisie into one serv
ing Lhe working people. Such a parliament is capable of 
f ulfilliug the tasks involved in a socialist revolution. All 
this is posHiblo through the broad and uninterrnpted de
velopment of the class struggle by the workers and the en
LirP- working people against tho big monopoly bourgeoisie 
and l'Oactionaries .for deep social reforms, peace and social
ism. 

1 1~. Marx, •·c.ritical Marginal Notes on the Article 'The King of 
Prus~1a and Social Reform. By a Prussian'" Karl Marx and Fro
dllrick Engels, Collected Works, Vol. 3, p. 206.' 
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This is facilitated by the existenco of the stead~l~ grow
. world socialist systom, which beco.mes the decisive fac-
10~ in the development of human society; by the. "'.eakcn
to f the world capitalist syslem, the contradictions of 
in~.c~ have become unprecedentedly sharp; by th.e colla~so :r ~he colonial system of i~perialism; by the ii:icreasrng 
or anisation and class consciousness of the. workmg. class 
· gthe capitalist countries; and by tho growrng prestige of 
in , l' lhe Communist and workers par ies. . 

It is· quite possible, given the acceleratmg growth of the 
forces of socialism, the. strength~~ing of ~he l~?o~r move
·m.ent and weakening of the postt1on~ of irnpena~1sm'. that 
· Mome countries as Marx and Lenin foresaw, it will ~e 
lil " ' h . 't b s c fitable· for the bourgeoisie to agree to avrng i s . a i 
~Zans of pr oduction bought up and for the prolctaria-L to 

buy them out. . . . , 1. .. · ·b 
'fhe type of socialist revolution Lhat 1s ren .1~t1c ~n e~c 

individual country is determined by the s~oc1fic lnsLori~al 
conditions obtaining there. The success of. the revolut1~n 
depends on whether the working class and its party are 1d 
a position to wage all forms of struggle, bot~ peaceful an 
otherwise, .and are propa1·ed to replace one with another at 
a moment's notice. · d 

Under modem conditioo.s, thanks. t~ the supp?rt ?roVl = 
ed by the socialist countnes, a soc1ahst revolution is p_os 
sible in an economically backward. c?untry, t~o. Relying 
on the support of the developed socialist cou~tr.1es, the eco· 
nomically backward ones can go over to socialism, bypass
ing the capitalist stage of developme~t. 

Irrespective of how it is accomphsbe.d, by peaceful ~r 
non-peaceful means, a socialist revolution alwa~s ~onst1-
tutes a fundamental break-up of the outd~te.d capitalist re
lations and the establishment or new, somahst ones. These 
transformations are implemented by the P?wer of the work
ing class in the interests of the whole nation. 

The need for a transition period 

The age of the revolutionary transfor~a.tion of. capital
ist society into a socialist one is a tra~s1~1on _period. The 
transition period from capitalis~ lo socia~lSJ?- is necess~ry 
because the relations of producllon of soc1al~sm. and socia
list property cannot emerge within the capitalist system. 
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Under capitalism it is 0 I th . 
that emerge. ' n Y e preconditions for socialisn1 

The preconditions consist in ca italis . 
scale machine industry which . P m . creatmg large-
socialism, and taking ti1e socialls : matenal premise for 
high degree. The rowth of . sa ~.on of production to a 
increase in its scaTe lead t md~sn~al production and the 
work~ng class and to its co~1c~:i~~~i~n ~be numbers of .the 
and mdustrial centtes. Tlle , k" n 1 m large enterprises 
ganised social force awarn 0~

0: rng c a~s becomes an or
able of .destroying capitalism. its cl.ass rnterests and cap-

The mterests of the workin l . · . . . 
of all tho working eo 1, d ~ c ass comc1de with those 
dtrugglc waged Ly ih/e~p~n.t 1J becomes the leader in tho 
ita.lism Tliis 

1
·8 " ·

5 
b. ,?1 e masses to overthtow cap-

. " . u 1ec.1ve preco ct·r c 
erno1·~ing within capitalism. B , n 1 

·
1
0.n 101' S?Cialism 

wotk1ng class seizes owflr iI y me.an.s of ~evolution, the 
peasantry and all otbfr. 1 . 

1 order, m alliance with 'Lho 
cjalist society. . . wo1· ung people, to build a new, so-

Tho period succeeded b th 1· . . 
ers11lp of the ba . Y e c imrnat1on of private own-. , sic means of producti d . 
Lion of man by man b ~ ?n an of exploHa-
culture and the stat~ 0~ a r.es~rucvu~·rn? of the economy, 
tra'!'sition period from cap~t~~~:~st prrn~ip~es is c~led the 
period, socialism has not yet beent~:;,cia~ism: 1?urmg this 
~ess o[ being built while capitar h t, ut is m the pro-
1shed, but is boing so. ism as not yet been abol-

Once the proletariat has tak 
posts in the national oconom en po:ver. and_ the command 
~uL_ not yet fully destro od Y, capzta!1sm is va_nquishod, 
italtst enterprises rem~in. ~~r ~o~e t.1me yet.pnvate cap
commerce. The noxt task . lll ustry, agnculture and 
sis tan co put up by the ca1;.+nr .onf Y to overcome the re
countryside, but also to rem~~e!S~h e ements in 'Lown and 

A major task of the transitio . e r~ason~ for it. 
small peasant holdings alon :-1 1 . .Per1~0d IS to transform 

D · h · g socia ist mes 
. ur~ng t e transition period th .: . 

~asJ s fo1· socialism is created. 'Th e 1:1at~1 ~al and. tec~mcnl 
hgaLory for every countr tt· . e trans1t1on penod is oh
be it industrially devefopseed mg out on .a socialist path, 
large or small. or ecouomrcally backward, 

The transition period emb . . 
beginning with the . t tacos .an entire 11istorical epocli 
tion and establishment v~~ 0(? 3!. _the ~rolet.arian revolu~ 

e ictatorsh1p of the proleta-
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riat and ending with the complete building of socialism
the 'rust phase of communist society. 

The theory of the period of transition from capitalism to 
:-;ocialism was formulated by ~fan:, Engels and Lenin, who 
thereby armed the working class and all working people 
with a scientific knowledge of Lhe ways to build socialism. 
The fraternal Communist and workers' parties make a ma
jor contribution to the Marxist-Leninist teaching on the 
transition period. 

Between capitalist and communist society, Marx said, 
there lies a period of revolutionary transformations of the 
former into the latter. Corresponding to this is a political
ly transitional period, during which the state bas to be a 
revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The dictatorship of the proletariat
an instrument for building socialism 

The dictatorship of the proletariat is necessary because 
only the working class is capable of guiding all the work
ing people in the struggle to overthrow capiLalist oppres
sion and build a socialist society. The dictatorship of the 
proletariat is state leadership oI society by the working 
class. "The dictatorship of the proletariat," runs the CPSU 
Programme, "is a dictatorship of the overwhelming major
ity over the minority; it is directed against the exploiters, 
against the oppression of peoples and nations, and is aim
ed at abolishing all exploitation of man by man. The dic
tatorship of the proletariat expresses not only the interests 
of the working class, but also those of all working peo
ple." 1 The working class uses state power in the interest.5 
of all the exploited masses·. The joinL struggle waged by 
the working class and the peasantry to oppose the exploit
ers and build socialism unifies them in an unbreakable al
liance. The firm union of the working class with the toil
ing peasantry is a supreme principle of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 

The dictatorship of the proletariat means direct and ac
tive participation by the broad masses of the working peo
ple in the management of production, in tho work of state 
organs and in the running of all sectors of the social and 
cultural life of society. 

1 The Road to Communism, p. 487. ... 227 



The dictatorship of the prol~t~iat as a political super
sLrucLuro engend~red by a socialist revolution sets itself 
t~10 task of hreakrng up the old state machine of supprc:s
s1?n 0£ the people .. The proletariat uses state power to eli
m1i:-ato. the economic rule of the bourgeoisie and all ex-
plo1taL1on of man by man. · 
Th~ dictatorship of the proletariat does not mean just 

coercion, however; nor is this its predominant feature. The 
e~sence of the di~tatorship of the proletariat is not coer
c~on b~t constructive work, the building of a socialist so
ciety, i~s deionce against the enemies of socialism. Tho 
pro~eLar1at uses force owing to the objective conditions
ros1stance put up by the bourgeoisie. 

!'h~ dictat~>r~hip of. the proletariat is an instrument iot' 
bmldrng soc1al~st society. The proletarian state bends its 
effor~s to ~r~~t1.n~ a socialist economy. As a result of Lhe 
states act1v1L1es m .tho economic sphere, there emerges a 
n.e~ system of !elations o( production based on public, so
ciahsL ow!1~r~h1p of the ·means of production, which en
sures t~e J01nmg of the actual producers with the moans of 
pro~uct1on, comradely co-operation and socialist mutual 
assistance between people free from exploitation. 

Tho C?mmunist and workers' parties-the vangual'd of 
tho wor~ng people in the struggle to build socialism and 
commumsm- are the leading and guiding force of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. 
. lV!ar.rism-Le.ni~ism_ teaches that the transition from cap
italism t~ ~oc1ahsm is responsible for a multitude o[ di
verse pohtical forms, but they are essentially the same in 
tha.t they are all forms of the dictatorship of the prole
tanat. 

The exisL~nc~ of di.ffere?t forms of the dictatorship of 
the prole:tariat is a Justor1cal law of social development 
that Le~m ~oresaw.. "The transition from capitalism to 
communism is certarnly bound to yield a tremendous abun
dance an~ v~riet,Y of political forms," he wrote, "hut the 
essenco will mev1lahly be the same: the dictatorship of the 
proletariat." 1 

In th~ USSR,. as a r~sult of the '\oictory of tlie October 
Rev.olut1on, a d1cta.torsh1p of the proletariat in the form of 
SovrnLs was established. The power of Soviets as a state 

1 V. I. Lenin, "The State and 
V I 5 

Revolution'', Collected Works, 
0 • 2 ' 1977, p. 418. 

form of the dictatorship of the proletariat was discovered 
by Lenin from his ~tudie.s of the Paris Commune and the 
two Russian revolutions m 1905 and February 1917. 

Under the new historical conditions that look shape af
ter the triumph of socialism in the USSR and the defeat 
of fascism during the Second World War, a peo~le's de
rnocratic system triumphed in a number of countrios. Pe~
ple's democracy is a form ~f politic.al organisation of. soci
ety that is, in essence, a d1ctatorsl11p of the proleLan~t. . It 
reflects the differences in tho dovelopmenl of the socialist 
revolution under the conditions of weakened imperialism 
and a change in the balanco of power in Javour of S?~ial
ism. It also reflects the historical and national cond1t1ons 
obtaining in individual countries. 

The dictatorship of the proletariat engendered by the 
socialist revolu tion ensures tho victory or socialism, but it 
undergoes changes itseH as socialism develops. '\\Then ~he 
exploiting classes are eliminated, the (unction of pulting 
down their resistance dios out. During the building of so
cialism, the economic, ol'ganisational, cultural and educa
tional functions or tbe dictatorship or the proletariat aro 
comprehensively developed. By ensuring tho final and com
pleLe victory of socialism, the dictatorship of the p~oleLa
riat fulfils its historical mission and, from tho pomt of 
'iew of the tasks of internal developmevt, ceases to he nec
essary. Tho st.ate that al'ose as a dictatorship of tho pro
letariat becomes a st.ate of the whole people, an organ ox
pressing the interests and will of the entire p~ople. 

The socialist state of the whole people continues whore 
the dictatorship of the proletariat began in building the 
now society and serves as the organising foundation for 
fulfilling the tasks of communist construction. 

The chief laws of socialisL revoluLion 
and socialist construction 

The lransition from capitalism to so<;ialism is governed 
by laws common to all countries tba'L scL out to build so
cialism. These are: (a) conquest of political power by the 
working class and eslablishmenL of a t.lictatorship of the 
proletariat--dcmocracy for the working people ,mder t.he 
leadership of a Marxist-Leninist party; (b) a union of the 
working class and the bulk of the peasaut~y and all .otl~or 
strata of the working people; (c) elimi11at100 of cap1tahst 
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property and establishment of public ownership of the 
means. of production; ( d) ~ gradual socialist transformation 
of agriculture on the basis of co-operation; ( e) planned, 
ba~an.ced de~ol?pment of the national economy geared to 
~uildrng socialism and communism and raising the work
mg people's standard of living; (f) a socialist revolution 
in the spheres of ideology and culture and the creation of 
a numerous ~ntelligentsia, devoted to the working class 
and the workmg people, as well as the cause of socialism· 
(g) elimination of national oppression and establishment 
o.f equality of rig.hts . and fraternal friendship between na
tions; (h) consolidation and development of the socialist 
state, defence. of the gains .of socialism against attacks by 
~xternal and mt?rnal enemies; (i) solidarity of the work
~ng class of a g1von country with that of other countries, 
i.e., proletarian internationalism. 

The chief laws governing socialist revolution and social
isL construclion show that, in any country, in the course 
?f the socialist revolution mainly one and the same task 
is fulfilled-that of abolishing capitalist rule and o[ build
ing socialism. 

The Marxist-Leninist proposition on tho chief laws or 
development of socialist revolution and socialist construc
tion provides the basis for the policy of the Communist 
and workers' parties of tlle soCialist countries. This ensures 
the successful building of a socialist society. 
~t .the same tim~, the forms and methods of building 

soc.ial1sm m.a~ be . different, depending on the specific his
torical .con~iL1ons m each individual country. AlLhough there 
a~e m.am lines common to all countries, the diversity o{ 
historically shaped national specifics and traditions engen
ders ce~t~in particu.lar conditions for the development of 
the socialist revolution and the building of socialism. 

"AH i:iat~on~ w~ll arrive at so~ialism," Lenin pointed 
out, this is inevitable, but all will do so in not exactly 
the same way, each will contribute something of its own 
to so!'llo ~orm of demo~racy, to some variety of the d.icta
torsb1p of the proletariat, to the varying rate o.f socialist 
transformations in the different aspects of social life." 1 

~ut ~hese specifics ~n no way change the essence of the 
mam hnes along which socialist revolution and socialisL 

1 
V. I. Lenin, "A Caricature of Marxism", Collected Works, 

Vol. 23, i977, P!>. 69-70. . 
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. nstruction develop. Differences in the practice of build-
l. 

0 
socialism may appear, for ins lance, in the forms of 

;~: dictatorship of the proletariat, the forms of m~nag~
ment of production, the vario.us forms of co-?peration lil 
agriculture; but the dictatorship of the proletariat, t_hc abo
lition of private ownership of the means of production, tl~e 
co-operation of the peasantry and so on, together consti
tute the common factors witJ1out which Lhe socialist system 
cannot develop. . . . 

Any departure from the chief laws govormng socialist 
revolution and socialist construction, nationalism or over
estimation of national specifics are detrimental t-0 the lniild
ing of socialism. 

2. THE ECONOMY DURING 
THE TRANSITION PERIOD 

The economy during lhe period of tran.sitiort .from capi
talism to socialism is multistructural, i.e., it consists of sev
eral economic structures. 

Economic structures arc various types of social econo
my based on different. forms of ownership of Ll1e ~eans o[ 
production and corresponding relatfons of produ.ct10~; Lh?Y 
are characteristic oi a given country al a ccrtam hlstor1c
al stage in its development. 

'The economic structures within the natioual economy of 
a country during the transiLion period may be different, 
owing to the specific historical situation iu the country 
that has scL out to build socialism. But there are three ~a
sic structures commoli to all countries entering the period 
of transition from capitali~m to socialism: socialist, small 
commodity and capitalist. 

The socialist structure 

The socialist strucl'ul'e in a national oconorny is croaLcd 
by socialisation of the means oE production. 

The first and most important step made by the proleta
rian authorities in this direct.ion is Lo take the command
ing positions irt the economy lb l'ough socialist nalio11aiisa
tion. 

Socialist nationalisation is t li e 1·evolutio!lary confiscation 



by tho proletarian state of the means of production belong
ing to Lhc exploiting classes and their transformation into 
slaLe, socialist property (national wealth). All the wealth 
of the class of capitalists was created by many generations 
of the working class, so when the working class takes the 
means of production from the capitalists during the social
ist revolution, it is restoring historical justice and carry
ing out a just act. Everything created by the people must 
belong to the people. 

As a result of the socialist nationalisation of the means 
of production, Lhe basic contradiction of capitalism-that 
between tho social character of production and the private 
capitalist form of appropriation-is abolished. Nationalisa
tion makos the relations of production correspond to Lhe 
productive forces and removes tho obstacles to their devol
opm ent. 

Nationalisation of the means of production destroys the 
economic domination of tho bourgeoisie. The transfer of 
the means of production into the hands of the working 
peop.lc makes them the masters of the counlry, society's 
dominant economic force. 

The first to be nationalised are big industry, tho banks, 
railway transport, the merchant marine and means of com
munications, large-scale trading establishments and the 
land, eilher fully or partially. ' 

Depending on the forms of the class struggle and how 
fierce it is, nationalisation during the transit.ion period has 
its own specific f ea tu res in each individual country. In tho 
ussn, for instance, where the bourgeoisie waged an arm
ed struggle, organised plots against the SovieL authori
ties and did as much harm as it possibly could nationali
sa~ion was carried out without any compens;tion being 
paid to tho former owners. In a number of European social
ist ~oun~rie~, nationalisation of the basic means of pro
rh1ctwn rn mdusLry, transport, communications and of tho 
ba.n ks was canied out with small and medium entrepre
neurs boi ng paid a cerLain amount or compensation for 
their on terprises, including those belonging to capitalists 
from tlie Alliod countries during the Second World War. 
F:nte1·prises l)elonging to German and Italian capitalists 
and local collaborators with the K azis were natioualised 
without any compensation. 

As a result of the nationalisation of the means of pro
duction and tlic implementation of a number of other meas-
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·cs the socialist state creates a new structure of the nu
~l~n~l economy, one that had not existed befo:e-the so

·alist structure. This embl'aces plants, factories, banks, 
f1~ansport, state farms, trading. organisations and co-ope!a
tiYe associations-supply, credit, consurr~er . and production 
o-operativos. The formation of tbe socialist strucLure of 

~he national economy initiates the . people's tremen.do~s 
creative work in laying the foundations of the sociahst 
economies. 

The socialist struct..ure plays tho leading role in the econ
omy of the transition period because it unites the key 
sectors of the national economy and has the most up-t~
date an<l sophisticated technology. Thi~ structure con.stl
tuLes the mosL progressive type of relations. of. prod1~ct1on. 

Tn socialist enterprises there is no oxplo1tat1on of ~an 
by man, worker's lab?ur power c?ases. to be a co~mo~rLy, 
since he works for lnmself and for h.1s own society. The 
output of tho socialist strucLure is distributed among all 
the working people. . . . 

Tho emergence of the socrnhsL stl'ucturo, with the dom-
i nat.ion of socialised socialist ownership o( tho me~n.s of 
production thus gives rise to new economic co~dtllons, 
which provide the basis on whid1 tho new economic l<!.WS, 

Lho economic laws of socialism, emerge, <levolop and gra<~
ually expand t.hcir sphere of oper~tion. Tho eco.nom1c 
laws of capitalism gradually lose their force and ultimate
ly cease to operate. 

Small commodity 
and capitalist structures 

Tho small commodity structure embraces peasant hold
ings and the economics of craftsmen and homework~rs, 
bil.scd on private ownership of the means of product10n 
and personal labour. They arc connected to a. groat.er or 
lesser degree with the market. ~mal~ coromod1Ly pr.od~c
tion is based on private ownership ol the ~ea~1s of P' o
ducti011, and this it has in common with cap1tahst produc
tion. On the otheJ.' hand, the small peasants have a vested 
.interest in all forms of exploitation being eliminate~, a de
sire the toiling peasantry shares with tl1e proletariat .. 

At the beginning of the transition pe>riod, the smal~ co~
modity structure covers the majority of tho population in 
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many socialist countries, hut as socialism develops, it is 
transformed into socialist productioR by means of co-ope
ration. 

The capitalist structure embraces economies based on 
private o~ne1·ship of the means of production and wage la
bour. IL is represented by rich peasants in the countryside, 
the owners of non-nationalised, usually small or medium
sized capitalist enterprises in the towns. Here there is ex
ploitation and labour power is a commodity. The surplus 
value is appropriated by the owners of tho means of pro
duction. 

Initially, the socialist state resLricts the capitalist struc
ture, particularly the exploitation of labour power, and sub
sequently pursues a policy of abolishing it altogether. 

The socialist, smaJI commodity and capitalist structures 
a!·e tho mait~ . ones in the economy of the transition pe
riod. In addition to these, however, there also exist, Lho 
subsistence peasant economy (patriarchal) and state capi
talism, their presence depending on the economic condi
tions in tho given country during the transition period. 
They do not necessarily exist in every country setting ouL 
to build socialism. 

In the USSR, for example, during the transition period 
there existed tho patriarchal peasant economy and also 
slate capitaUsm in the form of concessions granted by the 
Soviet authorities to foreign capitalists, and in several oLh
er forms. Yet in the economy of tho USSR state capital
ism did not develop broadly at all. 

The task of the transition period consists in ensuring 
the undivided sway of socialist relations of production and 
~aying the foundations for socialism. For this purpose it 
is necessary, while developing the socialist structure as far 
as possible, to eliminate completely the capitalist one and 
to transform the small commodity structure inlo the social
ist form of economy. 

Classes in the transition perjod 

There are certain classes corresponding to the variou~ 
economic s tructures rluring the transition period. 

Tho socialist structure is represented by the working 
class and Lhe peasantry, united in co-operative enterprises. 

The small commodity structure involves small and me-
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diuro peasants in the countryside, craftsmen and artisans 
in the towns. . . 

The capitalist structure is represented by Lhe bourgeo1s1e 
in the town and rich peasants in t~e counLrysid~.. . 

The position 0£ the classes durmg Lhe transition per10d 
changes fundamentally compared with their position under 
capitalism. . . 

The working class, which was an oppressed and exploit
ed class under capitalism, plays the leading role in soci
ety once the dictatorship of tho proletariat has been estab
lished. It becomes the ruling class, holding sLaLe power and 
owning, jointly with all the other working people, the so
cialised means of production. 

Tho peasantry is liberated from dependence on big lai;id
owners, receives from the socialist stata land, protect10n 
from exploitation by rich peasants, and help in co-operat
ing. 

Jn its policy in relation to the peasantry during the tran
sition period, the socialist state is governed by the Lenin
ist formula of an alliance with tho middle peasanL, reli
ance on the poor and struggle against Lho rich peasant. 
The pursuance of this policy results in the bulk of the peas
ants becoming allies of tho working class in the building 
or socialism. 

Tho working class and peasantry arc Lhe chief classes 
of the transition period. In addition to Lhe peasantry, tho 
working class rallies round itself all the other strata of 
the working people-working intellectuals, craftsmen and 
artisans in the towns. 

The bourgeoisie loses power and the basic means of pro
duction, so ceases to be the dominanL class during the 
transition period. But it remains strong for many years. 
This is because small commodity production spontaneous
ly gives birth to capitalism on a mass seal~ .. Mo~·eover, 
even after losing its dominance, the bourgeo1s1e still en
joys the support of international capital. 

The contradictions 
or the transition period 

The mulList.ructurcd cco11omy of I.ho transition period 
and the existence of hostile classes give rise to contradic
tions. The sodalist structure during tho transition period 
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is not yet all-embracing: it does not cover all sectors ol 
the economy, especially agriculture. Capitalism still exists 
and wages a struggle against socialism, so Lenin pointed 
out that the period of transition from capitalism to social
ism "has to be a period of struggle between dying capital
ism and nascent communism-or, in other words, between 
capitalism which has been defeated but not destroyed and 
communism which has boen born but is still very feeble".' 

The contradiction between socialism and capitalism is 
the basic contradiction of the transition period. Who will 
ultimately triumph is decided in the course of a fierce class 

·struggle. The outcome of this struggle depends on which 
of the contestants manages to draw the peasantry along 
with it. 

Tho correct policy pursued by CommunisL and workers' 
parties, a policy of a Cirm economic and political union of 
the working class and peasantry, allows the proletariat to 
draw the toiling peasantry along with it. This decides Lhe 
outcome of the struggle between socialism and capitalism 
in favour of socialism. 

There are also other contradictions during the transilion 
period. Foe· instance, in some countries there exists a con
tradiction between t.he advanced political system and the 
technological and economic backwardness of the country. 
This contradiction existed in the transition period in the 
USSR It was characleristic to some extent of tho majori
ty of Lhe other socialist counh·ies. During the transition 
period ~h~re i~ a contradiction between large-scale, integrat
ed socialist rndustry and small-scale, scattered, privately 
owned peasant farms. 

All these contradicLions of the transition period are re
solved by implementation of the proletarian state's policy. 

3. ECONOMIC POLICY DURING 
THE TRANSITION PERIOD. 

LENIN'S PLAN FOR BUILDING SOCIALISM 
Jn order to build socialism, a corresponding economic 

pol~cy!. i.e., a totality of measures aimed a.t eliminating 
cap1talist elements and ensul'ing the victory of socialism 

1 V. I. Lenin, "Economics and Politics in the Era of the Dictator
ship of the Prolotariat", Collected Works, Vol. 30, 1977, p. 107. 
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must be elaborated and implemented by the proletarian 

state. h . . . d . 
The economic policy durii;ig t e transition peno is gear-

ed to consolidating the mu~n o_f Lhe workrn.g class and 
peasantry and the dictalorsh~p of the proletan~t, to dev~l
oping the country's producL1ve forces, destroying exploit-
ing classes and building socialism. . . 

The economic policy o.f each country setLmg out to build 
socialism is determined by the state o[ the economy 
during tho transition period and the ~alanc~ of clas~ for
ces. ILs chief principles, however, rel.am their (orce m all 
countries building socialism. . 

The Soviet government began to pursue such a policy 
in the spring of 1918, but the imp~ct of fo1•ei?n interven
tion the Civil War and destruction made it necessary 
to go over to the policy of War Communism for some 
time. 

During tho period of War Communism the Soviet auLhor .. 
ities made everything behind tho lines serve tho fronL. 
All industry, including small and medium-sized, was nat
ionalised and private trading prohibited. ln the country
side surplus foodstuffs were requisitioned to ~ll:pply the ~
my and workers. In view of the diffi.cult cond1t~ons per~m
ing during the Civil War and foreign armed intervenL~on, 
the Soviet government introduced a system of food ration
ing and labour conscription. ~11 these measures together 
were known as vVar Commun1sw, .-;. necessary temporary 
policy pursued by the Soviet government ~~d aimed at 
securing victory under the difficult cond1twns of the 

time. c· il 
In 1921, as soon as the foreign intervention and iv 

·war were over, the Soviet authorities went over to the 
economic policy declared in the spring of 1918. In con
trast to \Var Communism, it was called the New Econom
ic Policy (NEP). The transition to l':l'~~ ~as initiated by 
the replacement of food surplus reqms1t1omng by foo~ ta
xation which was less than the amount that had previous
ly bo~n requisitioned. Everything the peasants had left 
after paying the food tax (in kind). to ~he state, they could 
dispose of at will, including by selhng it. . . 

The introduction of the food tax and lhe porm1ss10n. to 
engage in private trade wero necessary in .order to pro.vide 
an economic incentive to tho peasants lo improve agricul
ture in order to restore light and heavy industry and, 
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once tho country had accumulated both the strength and 
the resources, to mount a decisive offensive againsL tho 
remaining vestiges of capiLalism. 

The economic_ policy of t.he USSR's transition period was 
e~aborated and 1mplementod in a situation of capitalist en
circlement and the building of socialism in a single coun
try. Though this laid a certain imprint on how it was im
plemented, its main principles are of international signili
cance. At the same time, the specific forms and methods by 
whic~. the ec?no~ic _policy is implemented during the 
trans1tt0n ponod m different countries have their own dis
tinguishing features owing to the historical conditions un
der which they develop. The other socialist states are im
plementing this policy under more favourable conditions. 
They have the wealth of experience of the Soviet Uni.on 
to. draw. on, as well as scientific, technological and econo
mic assistance, and the experience and mutual assistance 
of tho countries of the socialist community. 

rn~o economi~ policy during the transition period was a 
spec1ft~ express10n of Li:nin's plan for building socialism. 

!,ei;irn wor_ke~ ou~ a scientifically subslantialed plan fol' 
buildmg_ socialism m t~e USSR, _a plan that envisaged 
overcomtng the country s technological and economic back
wardness, implemonting socialist industrialisation a social
ist transformaLion of agriculture and a revoluLidn in the 
cultural sphere. 

Socialist industrialisation 

Ono of the most important component parts of Lenin's 
plan for building socialism is socialist industrialisation. 

So~ialis.m can or~1y be built on the basis of large-scale 
machine mdustry m all sectors of the national economy. 
"0 large-s_c~lo machine industry," Lenin wrote, "capable 
?f reor_gan1s1ng agriculture is the only material basis that 
is possible for socialism." 1 

Most countries setting out to build socialism cannot in
l10rit such a developed material and technical basis J'rom 
capitalism, which, sinco it came into being, has only man-

1 V. I. Lenin, "Third Congress of the Communist International" 
Collected Works, Vol. 32, 1977, p. 459. ' 

aaed to complete the industrialisation of a small number 
of countries, in which only about _15. per cent of _the wo:ld 
population live. T~u~, for. the m~J~r1l~ of _cou1~tries begm
u.ing to build socialism, mdustnaltsat10n is vitally neces-
sary. 

Socialist industrialisation means a development of large-
scale industry to ensure a fundamental restructuring of 
tho entit'e national economy, including agriculture, on the 
basis of machine technology. 

The central link in socialist industrialisation in tho 
C'SSR was the priority development of the branches of 
heavy industry producing means or prod11clion: metals, 
f.uol, machinery and equipment, building materials. OE par
ticular importance for industriali sation is the creation of 
a modem engineering industry. 

During socialist industrialisation tho material founda
tions are laid for the development of socialist forms of 
economy-public and co-operative enterprises in industry 
and agriculture. Industrialisation gives thoso forms oi econ
omy the technological supremacy they need in order to 
achieve a final victory over capitalist and small commodity 
production. 

The implementation of socialist industrialisaLion is the 
key to fulfilling all Lho other basic tasks involved in build
ing socialism- complete elimination of the capitalist 
structure, socialist transformation of agriculture, and the 
overcoming of the country's technological and economic 
backwardness. 

Thus, for instance, the need for industrialisation in the 
USSR was dictated, first, by the fact that, until the victory 
of the October Revoluion, Russia had been technically and 
economically backward compared with the developed capi
talist countries. It was a country of small peasants, where, 
at the beginning o:f the transition period, the economic base 
was still more suitable for capitalism than socialism. Sec
ond, the USSR was surrounded by capitalist states striving 
lo destroy or at least weaken the Soviet state. 

These circumstances necessitated rapid socialist industria
lisation, which was made possible by the socialist economic 
system and the specifics of the socialist method of industria
lisation. 

Tho domination of public socialist ownership of the 
means of production allowed indusLrialisation in the USSR 
to begin with t.he development of hoavy industry, rather 
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than light, as was usually the case in capitalist countries. 
The socialist economic system allowed all internal reserves 
to be mobilised for and geared to the priority development 
oI large-scale machine industry. 

Tho main sources of funds for industrialisation in tho 
USSR were revenues from nationalised industry, agricul
ture, foreign and domestic trade, and the banking system. 
All these sources oI internal accumulation provided billions 
of roubles, permitting large-S<cale investments to be made 
in industry, especially heavy industry. 

During the prewar five-year-plan periods (1929-1941) 
now industries were created-tractor-building, motor, chem
ical, machine-tool, aviation, and others. Thousands of fac
tories and plants came into operation. New enterprises began 
to play the chief role in the total volume of industrial 
output. 

As a result of the successful fulfilment of the programme 
for industrialisation, during the first two five-year-plan 
periods ( 1929-1937), the USSR had already been trans
formed from a backward, predominantly agrarian country, 
into a mighty industrial power; the country had achieved 
complete economic independence from the capitalist coun
tries and its defence capacity had grown immeasurably. Tbe 
share or large-scale industry in the country's gross product 
increased from 42.1 per cent in 1913 to 77.4 per cent in 
1937. By the ond of the Second Five-Year-Plan period, in 
terms of industrial output the USSR was in 6.rst place in 
Europe and second in the world. 

The su~essful development of industrialisation in the 
USSR eliminated tho contradiction between the world's 
most advanced political power and a backward technical 
and economic base, inherited from tsarist Russia. "The in
dustrialisation of the USSR/' runs the CPSU Programme, 
"was a great exploit performed by the working class and 
the people as a whole, for they spared no effort or means, 
and consciously made sacrifices to lift the country out of 
its backward state." 1 

Socialist industrialisation was of equal importance .for 
the other socialist countries. 

Their industrialisation was accomplished under more pro
pitious conditions than those that had obtained in the 

1 The Road to Comm1inism, p. 458. 
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USSR. These countries rely on the comprehensive assis
tance rendered by the Soviet Union and the other indus
trially developed socialist states, and this facilitates and 
speeds up the process of their industrial development. 

The socialist transformation 
of agriculture 

One of the first measures taken by the proletarian gov
ernment in the countries setting out to build socialism is 
an agrarian reform involving confiscation of the exploiters' 
land and its transfer to the toiling peasants. 

When he was elaborating tho Communist Party's agri
cultural programme, Lenin foresaw that land ref?rms. mi~ht 
be carried out in different countries both by nationalisation 
of all the land, and by the transfer of the land to the private 
ownership of the peasants. Lenin's forecast has been fully 
confirmed by time. . . 

In the USSR, straight afte1· tbe viclory of the socialist 
revolution all the land was nationalised and then handed 
over to the peasants for their eternal and free use, but it 
remained the property of the stato. In other socialist coun
tries the land belonging to big landowners was confiscated 
and most of it given to the peasants as their private prop
erty. Only the land on which public onterprises were seL 
up was nationalised. . . . 

Yet neither nationalisation of the land nor its d1str1bu
tion among the peasants is, in itself, enough lo g.ive rise 
Lo socialist relations of production in the countryside. 

The predominan~ form of economy in tho coun~ryside 
following the agrarian reforms is still small-scale privately 
owned peasant holdings. Socialism, ho_wever, propos~s ~he 
socialisation of the means of production not only ID m-
dustry, hut also in agriculture. . . 

The need for a transition to large-scale socialist produc
tion in agriculture arises from the fact that socialism can
not be built on two opposing foundations: that oi large
scale socialist industry and that of scattered and backward 
small peasant holdings. These holdings yield very low co~
modity output, since the productivity of labour on them is 
very low. The fact that the peasant iarms arc scattered 
and split up hampers the application of macbi_nery and ad
vanced agrotechnology in agricultural productLOn. In these 
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cir~umsta11ces it is impossible to p1·ovide the growing popu
lation of industrial towns with sufficient foodstuffs and in
<luslry with agricultural raw materials. Nor can the welfare 
ul the pca:::antry Hself he improved. 

Ll·nin wol'ked out tho ways and methods for tho socta1 i~l 
transformation of agriculture on the basis of co-operation. 

He discovered the fundamental difference between co-ope 
1·ation under a dictatorship of the proletariat and that un
do!' capital ism, pointing out that the growth of co-oporaliotJ 
under the former and state ownership of tho most impo1·
tant meaui'i of production indicates a growth of socialism 
itself. Tho transition of the peasants to large-scale co-opc
l'ativo production makes it possible to equip agricultu C'e 
w.i th new machinery. At the same time, co-operation is a 
form oJ building socialism in tho countryside in which 
the entire peasantry, even its poorest strata, can participate. 

Pl'oceeding from this, Lenin put forward the alt--0ut 
development of co-operation of the peasantry as a vital 
Lask of socialist construction. Lenin showod the methods 
by which the socialist transformation of agriculture must 
be carried out on the basis of co-operation. He subslantiat· 
ed the principlo of voluntary association, which means that 
tho peasants must 110t have socialist forms of economy 
thrust on Lhem, and that the co-operative movement must 
not be implemented by decree. 

A major principle of Lenin's co-operative plan is that 
co-operation should be introduced gradually, beginning with 
the most simple forms. The peasants' road to socialism runs 
from consumer, supplies and sales, and credit co-operatives 
to the simplest product.ion ones, from these to co-operation 
of a socialist type. 

Development of the simplest forms of co-operation in the 
spheres of supplies, sales and credit, the positive experience 
of tho work oI the first collective and state farms show 
the peasants in practice the advantages of large-scale social
ist farming and teach them the skills Lhey need for run
ning farms collectively. 

The most vital conditions for successful co-operation ot 
agriculture aro that the working class should be in charge 
of tlie building of socialism in tho countryside and that 
all-round help and support should be provided by the prolo
tarian state. Assistance from tho state takes many differori I 
forms- the provision of now agricultural machinery, money 
nrul seed loans, and so on, for tho peasants. 
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Lenin's co-operative plan was first implemented in the 
USSR The tremendous educational and organisational work 
carried out by the Communist Ji>arty and the Soviet Govern
JUent result.cd in the USSR seeing a fundamental turn by 
the peasantry towards collective f~ri;ns in tho s?cond half 
of 1929. .Most of tho peasants JOlOed collective farms. 
Through collectivisation, the country's most. numerous ex
ploiting class-the ric~ . peasants- ~ore deprived of ~eans 
of production. The soc1ahst mode trmmphed not only m the 
towns, but also the villages. . . 

Collectivisation gave the Soviet state a socialist base 
not only in tlie most broad and vitally necessary bi:~nch 
of the economy, but also the most backward one-agi:icul
turc. Agriculture began to develop on the same basis as 
industry-public socialist ownership of tho means of pro-
duct.ion. . h 

Under the leadership of the Communist Party and wit 
the all-out assistance and support of the working class, 
the peasants of Lho USSR se.t out to":'ard~ socialism. . 

The basic form of collective farmrng m the USSR was 
the agricultural artel, i.e., a form based on so~ialisation o~ 
the main means of production and the collective. labour ~f 
the peasants, while the collective f~rmers retained th?ir 
personal subsidiary holdings. The agr1c~ltural artel ensu1os 
a. correct combination of the personal rnterests of the col
lective farmers and their social interests, and succ?ssfull_Y 
facilitates the development or the productive forces Ill agn
culture. 

Collectivisation in the USSR mado it possible to create, 
in only a few years, the world's largest socialist agric:ul
ture based on the most advanced technology, and to provide 
the 'country with a much larger saleable output. It laid ~he 
way for a sharp rise in the well-being or the collective 
farm peasantry. . . 

"The introduct.ion in the Soviet counLrys1de of large-
scale socialist farming," runs the CPSU Programme, ."meant 
a 11reat revolution in economic relations, in the entir~ way 
o/'life of the peasantry. Collectivisation for ever .dehver.ed 
tho countryside from kulak bondage, fro?Jl . class differentia
tion, ruin, and poverty. The real solution ?r tho eteri:ial 
peasant question was provided by the Lenin co-operative 
plan." 1 

l The Road to Communism, p. 458. 
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Tho peasantry of tl1e other socialist countries is confi
dently f.ollowi~g the road laid by the toiling peasantry of 
tho SoHot Uruon. The majorit.y of socialist. countries have 
already completed t.he socialist transformation of agrieul
turo. 

Tho experience of the Soviet Union and the othel' social
if't countries shows that the basic principles of Lenin's 
co-op~raLivo plan are applicable t-0 every country setting out 
to build socialism. At the same time, individual countries 
might have their own specifics in the co-operation or peas
ant farms. 

Thus, during the socialist transformation of agriculture 
in the countries of the socialist community where tho 
land was distributed as private property amo~g tho peas
ants, transitional forms of co-operative farm appearr.d that 
did not oxist in Lbe USSR On these farms the land re
mained the property of the peasant co-oper~tots, aud in
corne~ w~re distributecl not only according to their labour 
contr1but1ou, but also the quantHy and quality of the land 
they l1ad put at t.he co-operative's disposal. 

By creatively applying the basic provisions of Lenin's 
co-operative plan to the specific conditions in their own 
countries, the Communist and workers' parties contrihute 
to tho development of Marxist-Leninist theory and enrich 
iL with Lheir own experience of building socialism. 

The revoluLion in the cultural sphere 

~he ~·ise in the. c~lture of t:he ~road masses of the popu
lation m tho socialist counlnes follows on from the very 
nature of socialism. Lenin noted that socialism's task lies 
in putting all the achievements of culture at the servico of 
the working people. And the working people take power in 
order to ensure that all material and intellectual boons be
come universally accessible. 

At the same time, the actual requ iremcnts of socialist 
production engender the need for an aJI-out rise in the 
culture and education of the working people. In ordel' to 
dovolop socialist pt'oduction, highly skilled educated and 
conscious workers are required in all sectors' of the nalional 
economy. Consequently, having taken power, tho working 
class must work to organL'3o the education, training and 
general moulding or t11e builders of socialism. 
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As a legacy from the bourgeoisie, and especially the feu
dal system, the socialist state receives a complete lack of 
education and illit.eracy, so, initially, the proletariat bas t-0 
take decisive, revolutionary measures in the struggle against 
the illiteracy and lack of culture of the broadest strata o[ 
t.lie working people in both town and countryside. This is 
why Lenin called the elimination of illiteracy, the intro
duction of universal education, the organisation of other 
cultural and educational measures a "cult.ural revolution". 
Lenin's programme of revolution in the cultural sphere 
was a major contribution Lo revolutionary theoty and prac
tice. 

'fhe revolution in the cultural sphere consists in the broad 
working masses possessing all tho boons of culture that 
were previously monopolised. by the exploiting classes. In 
a short time, mass illiteracy of the adult population was eli
minated in the USSR and a new system of public education 
was created. General, free education in the local languages 
was introduced including pl'imary, seven-year and secondary 
schools. 

Major measures were also taken in the sphere of higher 
and secondary specialised education, and this allowed a 
numerous, new, Soviet intelligentsia to he rapidly formed. 
A broad network of scientific establishments was set up 
and the professional and technical sLandard of the working 
class rose substanti.alJy. 

Major successes were scored in the spheres of the press, 
radio television the cinema, litorat.ure and tho arts, and 
cultu~al and edt~cational work in general among the popu
lation. 

The revolution in the cultural sphere brought the working 
people out of their intellectual slavery nnd ignorance, ac
customed them to the riches of culture accumulated by 
mankind. "The country, the bulk of whose population had 
been illiterato", reads tlie CPSU Pl'Ogramme, "made breath
taking progress in science and culture." 1 

• The Road to Co1umunism, pp. 458-59. 
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-1. THE VICTORY OF SOCIALISM 

Elimination of the multiplicity 
of economic structures 
and the victory of socialism 

As a result of tho revolutionary transform a lions in I he 
economy, poJiLical system and culture during the transi tion 
period, a now socialist society is created and sociali::>m 
t1·iumphs. 

The victory of socialism means that private ownersl1i 11 
is replaced hy the domination of public socialist ownership 
oI the means of production. Instead of a multistructurod 
economy, there is the undivided sway of tlie socialist struc
ture in the form of large-scale, sociaJist, mechanised enter
prises in town an<l village, and exploitation of man by man 
is abolished once and for all. 

Tho victory of socialism moans that the entire economic. 
life of the country is determined an<l diroclod by statP 
plans. Socialist society is freed for ever from anarchy of 
production and crises. Social production is organised for 
the greatest possible welfare and Lhe unhampered, all-rounrl 
development of all mcmhers of society. 

Incomes are distributed between the working people of 
f'Ocialisl society in accordance with t.he quantity and qualiLy 
of the labour they have cont.ribut.cd. The p1·inci plo of "from 
each according to his ability, to each according to his 
work" is established. This ensures the material interest of 
the members of society in the results of their own labour, 
makes it possible to best combine personal and public inter
ests, and serves as a mighty stimulus to increasing tbe 
procluclivity of labour, raising the economy and the well
being of the people. Awareness of the fact that the working 
people are working not fo1· exploiters, but [or themselves 
gives rise to labour ent'lrusiasm, innovation, inil.iative, and 
sociaHst emulation. 

From 1933 10 1937, in the USSR the socialist transror
mat.ions were completed and, basicnlly, a socinlisl. society 
was built.. 

'the victory oJ socialism led to fundamental <.;hanges in 
the class structure of society. The working class ceased lo 
bo a class depriYed o[ means of production and became one 
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that is free from exploitation and, JOintly wilh all tho peo
ple, possesses the basic means of production. It became 
nrnguard class, the leading force behind the development 
of society. 

The peasantry was transformed from a class of small, 
isolated producers into a completely new class, free from 
exploitation. In close alliance with tho working class, the 
collective farm peasant.ry takes an active part in managing 
tho socialist state. The similarity between the Lwo forms 
of socialist. ownership (public and co-opo1·ative) b1·ougl1t 
tho working class and the peasantry closer together, con
solidated their alliance and made their friendship unbreak
able. 

A new intelligentsia dedicated to socialism, arose from 
among the people. It was provided with tho full opportunity 
to apply its knowledge fruHfully in the i nte1·ests of the 
people building communism. The intelligeTitsia, together 
with the working class and the peasantry, participates 
actively in mnning the country. 

The viclory of socialism eliminated tho economic and 
political inequality of nations, the previous opposition be
tween town and country, between mental and physical 
labour. 

The common fundamental inl~resls of the workers, peas
ants and intellectuals brought about tho unbreakable. socio
political and ideological unity or tho Soviet people, tho 
friendship of peoples and Soviet patriotism. 

The radical changes that took place in the economic. 
political and social spheres as a result of the victory or 
socialism in the Soviet Union were fixed legislatively in 
the Constitu Lion of the USSTI adopted in rn~6. 

Developed socialism 

The USSR has now created a devolopocl :;Qci;11is1, societ:v 
that is confidently proceeding from tho first to tho higher 
phase of communism. 

"The developed socialist "'Or.iety Lo which Lonin refened 
in 1918 as to the future of our rountry," it was noted at 
the 24th Congress, "has been built by the selfless labom 
or the Soviet people. This has enahled OS lo tackle in 
practice the great task set by the Party Programme, by 
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its latest congresses-that of building the material and 
tE>chnical basis of communism." 1 

Developed, or mature, socialism is the period when the 
new social system-socialism- fully reveals its advantages 
in the economic, political, scientific, ideological and cul
tural spheres, i~ .the labour and life of the p~ople, and 
c~eates the conditions necessary for tho building of commu
msm. 

T n socialist society: 
-:- a~l pro?u~tion, in Lown and countryside, proceeds on 

socialist prmc1ples, develops in a planned, balanced way, 
oII tho basis of an integral fusion of the achievements of 
l;he scientific and technological revolution and the advan
t~ges ?£ soc~alism, for .the sake of the increasingly full sa
t1sfacL1on of tho growmg material and cultural require
ments of the people; 

- tl1e country's economy has attained a high level of 
development, wiLh an interconnected, nalional economic 
complex having been created that includes the national 
economies of the union and autonomous republics and is 
developing according to a single state plan in the interests 
of the whole country and each republic individually; 

- class and national antagonism has been abolished and 
soc~ety as a whole and each nation and nalionality have 
social struct~res of the same type, consisting of a working 
class, collective. farm peasantry and working intellectuals; 

-:-comprehensive development with inseparable unity of 
utt1on statehood and national statehood is ensured for re
publics on the p1·inciples of democratic centralism social
ist federalism, and Soviet socialist democracy; ' 

- the necessary conditions have been created for the 
work~ng people to take an active part in Lhe development 
o.f sc.1ence, technology and culture, while a flourishing, 
drawmg togethe!' and mutual enrichment of the cultures 
of tho socialist nations and nationalities have become tho 
rulo in the country's intellectual life; 

- tho ideology of l\farxism-Leninism, socialist int.erna
Lionalism and friendship between peoples have become en
trenched and there is an intensive exchange of material 

1 24th Cong~css of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unton. 
Jl!ar.ch .~O -April 9, 1971. Documents, Novost.i Press Agency Pub
hshrng House, ·Moscow, 1971, pp. 47-48. 
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nd intellectual values and . personnel; Llie inter-influenc1;: 
:nd internationalisati~n of th~ entire way of life of the 

eoples gain strength rn a variety o[ forms; . . 
P -there is comprehensive development ol the new lus
torical community of people-tho Soviet people-and con
solidation of the socio-political and ideological unity of 
society. 

Jn political terms, tho society of developed socialism is 
characterised by the state of the dictatorship o[ the prole
tal'iat being transformed into a socialist state of the whole 
people where the. leading role belongs to th~ working 
class; in economic terms-by a further deepening of the 
socialist socialisation of the means of production and la
boUl', an improvement of the relations of production on 
the basjs oI a mighty development of tho productive for-

. ces. The building of developed socialisL society in Lhe 
USSR was fixed legislatively in the Coristitution of the 
USSR adopted in 1977. 

In the course of the building and further development 
of mature socialism, all the necessary material and intel
lectual preconditions are created for Lhe lransition to the 
new, higher phase of development-communist society. 

The Soviet people assumed tho historical role of being 
the initiator and pioneer in laying the way for social de
velopment. 

The victory of socialism in the USSR was of u·emen
dous international significance. It was a lilow to the world 
capitalist system. ln a short time, socialism showed its su
periority over capitalism, and this strengthened the work
ing masses' faith in the might of the working class and 
Lhe victorv of socialism throughout the world. 

Socialis'in is now scoring one viclory after another in 
the countries of the socialist communiLy. 

As a result of the successful implementation of the 
plans for socialist industrialisation and socialisL co-opera
tion of agriculture the majority of the countries following 
tho socialist course have eliminated the mulLiplicity of 
structures in their economies and mado socialist relations 
of production dominant. 

This means that these countries h~wo completed or are 
completing the Lransition from capitalism to socialism. The 
heroic efforts of the Soviet people and the peoples of the 
socialist communily have proved and tested the way to the 
new social system for all other peoples on Earth. 
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Removal of the possibility 
of restoring capitalism 
in the socialisl countries 

. ~he victory. of sod~li.sm res~Ited in the new system of 
~oc_ial production acq_u1~mg undivided sway in the country. 
fh1~ moans Lhat socialist relations of production were cs
ttlbh~he<l throughout t.l~~ national economy, and capitalist 
relaL1ons an~ Lhe explmtmg classes were abolished. 

BuL the v1~tory of socialism in the USSR was not com 
ple~e .. Tho . USSR was the only country to have to buil<l 
socialism tn a capiLalist encirclement. The impe1·ia1ists 
wor~ stroug, so ~he danger remained of the bourgoois-land
ownmg order l)emg restored by the forces of internatio nal 
1.'Caction. 

Aflor l,ho Second World War, the siluation in the wo1·lcl 
~hanged and .a number of countries })egan 1.0 build social-
1sm. The Soviet Union, which had already completed this 
p:·ocess, cntcr~d ~he pe1:iod of all-ouL building of commu
ni sm. The capitalist cnc.1rclement no longer existed. 

!ho growth of the e_conomic and political mighL of the 
US~I~, and tho formation and consolidation of the world 
soctahst ~ystom made it impossible for the socialisL achieve 
m<'nt~ ~o be cancelled out. The victory or socialism it. 
the ~SSR was complete. ~ot only in the Soviet Union bu' 
al~o in ~11.e other socialist countries, the socio-econ~mic 
oppol'tumlles for restoring capitalism have now been rc
~OYntl. T~1e combined f?rc~s . of the s~ci~list community re
li ab~y ~uarantce each md1v1d1:1al s~c1~hst countl"y against 
en~1 oa~hmcn ts on 1 .~e part of impenahst reactionaries. The 
~olidan.Ly of the socialist s~ates in a single camp, its grow-
1~g uml~ nnd constantly increasing might ensure the ul
l1mate .v1~tory of so~ialism and communism Lhroughout 
U10 soc.1.nl 1st commnmty. 

Tlie. building and development of socialism in individual 
1·~t111l:l'lcs. an~ on tho inte·rnational scale are a great result 
ol lh.o b1s toncal creativity of the millions and millions o.f 
wo1·long people, who have taken their fate into their ow11 
~1Hml~. The .scope for the 11istorical creativity of Lhc work
ing popu~at101~, o~ the world is, as Loni n himself predicL
efl, gro,~mg. I his reilecls the inevitable transition from 
the prch1~lOl"y of human society lo its O'Cnuine consciously 
created h1story. 

0 
' 
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'fhe historic triurnphs of socialism are of tremendous 
international significance. The working people arc now 
convinced that capitalism will inevitably be replaced by a 
new society with tremendous advantages over the old one. 

Only in a socialist society can people find their true 
freedom and happiness. Only sociali sm liberates man from 
oppression, giving him broad rights and confidence in the 

· future. 
"Socialism has shown mankind t.he prospect. of deliver-

ance from imperialism," reads the basic docurn.onL of the 
HJ69 Tnternational Meeting of CommunisL and Wo1'kcrs' 
Parties held in Moscow. "The now social system based on 
public ownership of the moans of production and on the 
power of the working people is capablo of ensuring the 
planned, crisis-free development of the economy in Lhc in
terest of tho people, guaranteeing Lho social and political 
J'ights o[ the working people, creating conditions for gen
uine democr.acy, for real participation by the broad masses 
or people in the administratiou or society, for all-round 
dovelopmenL of the individual and for Lhe equality and 
friendship of nations. It has been proved in fact thaL only 
socialism is capable of solving tho fundamental problems 
facing mankind." 1 

This is whv the tremendous victori<'~ of socialism inspire 
the working· people of the capitalisL countries to :::lmg
gle for their rights auu for liberat.ion from capitalist op-
pression. 

The fact that socialism has boon built in the USSR and 
is being successfully builL in tho otbol' c.ouutries of the so
cialist community clearly testifies to tho triumph o[ Marx
ist-Leninist theory, which lights the way for the working 
people to liberation from capiLalist slavery, an~ to the 
transition to the now social formation-communism. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. What is the essence ol' tho i·ovo}ulionary character o[ 
the transition from capitalism to socialism? 

2. Why is the period of transition from capitalism to so
ciabsm necessary? 

• International Meeting of Comm1inist and Workers' Parties, 
Moscow, 1969, pp. 21-22. 
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:1. WhaL is tho dictatorship of the proletariat aud whal 
forms docs it take? 

4. What are the general laws of the transition period? 
5. How is the socialist structure formed in the national 

economy? 
6. What economic structures and classes exist during the 

transition period? 
7. What arc tho contradictions of the transition period? 
8. What is the economic policy of the state during the 

transition period and how is it implemented? 
9. What are the essence and significance of socialist in

dustrialisation? 
10. What. arc the essence and significance of socialist co

operation of agriculture? 
11. What does the victory of socialism imply'? 
12. What .e~sures the re~oval of the socio-economic op

portumtrns .for restormg capitalism in the socialist 
countries? 

Chapter X 

THE PRODUC'l'IVE FORCES 
Al\~ RELATIONS 
OF PRODUCTION 

IX SOCIALIST SOCIETY 

The previous chapter showed Lhe victory of socialism 
and its transformation into a world system. In ordcL' to 
sLudy the economic laws and ca~egories of socialis~, a gen
eral description must fi.rsl be given of tho pt·oductlve forces 
and relations of production in socialisl, $OcieLy. 

1. THE PRODUCTIVE FORCES 

The produclive forces of socialist socieLy constitute l~rge
scale machine production in all sectors of the naL10nal 
economy based on the mosL advanced technology and Lhe 
labour of workers free from exploitation. 

Large-scale machine production is, under socialism, pub
lic property; it develops in a planned, balanced way and 
is used to raise the material welfare and cultural level of 
all the working people. This fundamentally distinguishes 
socialist from capitalist production. 

Important features of largo-scale. machine production ~n 
socialist society are its high techmcal standard and rapid 
and continuous technical progress. 

Technical progress 

The curl'ent scientific and Lech nological rovolu Lion opens 
up broad opporLuniLies for technical progr~ss under social
ism. Thus, the integral fusion of the achievements of the 
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scienli~c. and tecl~11ological .revolution with the advantages 
of so.crnhsm e~latled technical progress. Technical prog
ress 1.n the national economy means a steady de\eloprncut 
of sc1.ence and t.edmology and a rise in the cultural and 
techn:cal. level of the working people, t.he most a(h anc01[ 
orgamsation of production, and on their basis an all-out 
increase in the productivity of social labour. ' 

Under socialism, technical progress in the various branch
es of pro~uction is continuous and planned, wilh the la
test sc10nt.i.fic and technological achievement.s and the c1·ea
tive a?tivity of the. working people being used broadly. 
Tec~mcal prog:ess is a powerful means for increasing the 
public wealth m order to ensure a steady rise in tho peo
ple's living standards. 

The main lines of technical progress under socialism an• 
an i~provement. .i.n ~he instruments nn<l techniques of pro
duction, n:iech~nisati~n and au.tomaLion of labour proces
ses, eleclnfi~at10n. of the _national economy, widosprc<Hl 
use o.( chem1c~ls m production, and the use of nuclear po
wer for peaceful purposes. All Lheso arc closely interlink
e~. and mutually c?nditioning .. ~fo~hanisation is a prccou
d1t1on for automation. .Ylechamsat10n and automation de
v~lop ?n th.o h.asis of elect.rification of production, but elec
l~1f1cat1on, 1~ l~ turn, is unthinkable without comprehen
sive mechamsat1on and automation. The use of chemicals 
in tho economy is impossible without mechanisation auto
mation and electrification. But, on the other hand tirn use 
of chemicals is acquiring growing significance in the devel
opment of mechanisation, automation and electrification. 
. Tho basis of technical progress is improuement of the 
~nstrumer:ts o/ production, which consists in invention and 
mLrodu~tion int~ production of the most economical and 
productive machines. IL is inseparably linked with an im
provement i.n production techniques: methods for extract
mg, pr?cess1ng and using raw and other materials, the in
trod·~ct10n of now types of raw and other materials, the use 
~f lngb a.nd super-l11g~1 spee~s •. capacHics and temperatures 
and oLhor. rn~ans for rntons1fy111g production processes. 
. Mode~msatior~ of equipment is of major economic signif-
1canc~ m tochn.ical progress. Modernisation is tho renewal 
and . impr.ovemo~t of existing e~uipment by replacing ob
solete parts, umts, etc., of machines. The economic ef[ectivc
~ess o~ modcr~isation is seen in the fact that il makes 
lL possible to mcrei1se the volume of production and im-

prove the quality of enterprises operation bolb rapidly and 
at a relatively low cost. . . . . 

Improvement of the instrument~ ol produC't1on 1s the basis 
r further deyelopment of the countr~ 's productive for~es. 

10 Of major importance in the improvement o[ production 
oder socialism is mechanisation of labour processes. Mech

~nisation means manual labour being replaced ?Y ma
chines. This makes labour easier and more prodncL1ve, and 
speeds up the developmen.t o~ th~ socialist econom)~· 

ComprehensiVe mechanisation is developed. ou ~l bro.ad 
scale under socialism and me~uis mechams~t1on of all in
teJ'linked production processes, both ~he _n1am ?nes and au
xiliary ones. Comprehensive mechamsat1on rats.es the pro
ductivity of labour and prepares the ground for. automa-
tio11 of production. . . . . . . , 

A higher stage ol mechamsat1on is au,turnation, i.e., the 
use of automalic machines which are self-controlled and 
completely eliminate manual lahour. . 

Automation of socialist production snakes labour easier 
and saves on labour, helps lo improve Lhc quality and re
duce costs. T he Lrausition to aulornati ou, especially Lo com
prehonsi ve automation of ail production processes, ext.ends 
the service life of equipment, and makes it more rcli.a~le 
in operation. There is a drop in the amount of electncily 
used, a rise in the standard of production . aud a cut i.n tl~e 
numbers of service personnel. The resuh is a sharp nse lll 
the productivity of social labour. . . 

ln contrast to capitalism, wbore mecbamsatwn and a~to
maLion of production result in millions of wo~ker~ being 
thrown on to the streets without jobs, mecbamsatwn and 
automation under socialist conditions do not and canx;iot 
lead to unemployment. In socialist society, comprehensive 
mechanisation and automation of production processes are 
in tho vital interests of the working people; they make the 
labour of millions of people easier and cha~g~ its nature 
fundamentally; they incl'ease labour p:roduct1.v1ty and ~re
ate the conditions for reducing the length of Lhe worlnng 
day and eliminating any substantial diilerences between 
mental and physical lab?UI'. . . 

Improvement of the rnstruroenls of production, moder-
nisation and mechanisation of Jabour processes, compre
hensive' mechanisation and automaliou of production arc 
accomplished on tho basis of tho development of engineer
ina instrument-making and metal-workrng. ln the USSR. 
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in the forty years from 1940 to 1980, the total volume of 
engineering aud metal-working output rose 72 times. This 
meant unlimited opportunities for the deyeJopmenL of the 
productive forces in all sectors of the national economy. 

Improvement of the instrumeut.s of production, mechan
isation and automation of production processes are insep
arably linked with electrification. Electrification means 
the introduction of electricity in all sectors of Lhe economy 
a11d in everyday life. Electricity .constitutes the source o[ 
power for modern technology, mechanisation and automa
tion. Jt is the basis for the improvement and intensification 
of produclion processes. Electricity engendered new bran
ches of production-electrometallurgy, the olectrochen1ical 
industry, as well as new methods for processing metals. 

The USSR generated 1,295 billion kWh o[ electricity in 
1980, against tsarist Russia's 1.9 billion kWh in 1913. In 
order to speed up the development of electricity genernLiug 
capacity, the constl'Uction is cmrently envisaged or rnore 
electric power stations: thermal ones using cheap coal, 
natural gas and crude oil, large-scale hydroelcclric and 
nuclear ones. 

A major factor in the technical improvement of the nat
ural economy is tlie use of clu~micals, which means the 
development of chemical methods of producliou. The in
troduction of the products of the chemical indu:;try allows 
fundamental changes to he made in all sectors of the coun
try's economy. 

In Lhoir revolutionary impact on production, chemicals 
arc on a par with electricity. Chemicals make it possible 
Lo change the qualities of natural materials, to create new 
materials with qualities not found in nature, i.e., to in
crease the quantity of means of labour several fold, to in
tensify production processes in industry and agriculLurc 
sharply. 

The successes scored by the chemical industry in pro
ducing synthetic materials have created the conditions for 
a rapid development o( the most advanced industries, in
cluding nuclear power engineering, radioelectronics, rock
etry and others. Without the use of chemical products and 
methods, no ful'ther development would be possible in me
tallurgy, engineering, the power indus tl'y, construction, ag
riculture, transport, communications, the health service, 
aud so on. Cl10micals open up unlimited opportunities for 
tho production of an extremely broad and diverse l'augo of 

i consumer goods~ Tho chemical industry not . only 
qual ty eo lo it can also clot.ho t.hem; ~t bri?gs a m~lh~ude 
fefeds P_e1p11·en' t cheap and practical articles mlo their lives. 
o COn\ " 1 · 1 d · } t nzi-At the current stage in techuo o~1ca e'.e opmen ' 
l . ower is coming into increasingly widespread use. 

~ :a;h[ USSR there! is a powcrf.ul nuclear power industry 
which has a great future before it. . , 

Such are some oI the main spheres of lcchmcal progress 
in the Soviet Union. One indication of the suc~ess of So
viet science and technology is the fact that. iL was the 
USSll that built the first nuclear po,;e1: station an~. ~en~ 
up the first satellites, an<l also hu1lt. l,hc f~rsL. ato~1c ~C.e 
bl'eakers. Ono tremendous ach iovemeut or. Soviet scien.t.1sts 
and engineers was the world's f1tst rr_ianned space fl.1gl.1t. 

Tho Communist and workers parties .or the .~?cial~st 
countries show a constant concern for rap1d t~chmcal pro
gress. For instance, the 2fith CPSU ~ongress, in< ~98'~, .0~1t
lined a grand programme for the period "'.P t~. UJO fo1 rn
troduction of the achievements o[ tho _sc1cnl1fic and tochd 
n'ological revolution. The Congress pOLnLcd ou~ Lhe nee. 
for a [urther rise in tho cff~cti~roness. ?f all social yroduc
tion. To this end, deep qualiLativo shifts ~er~ onth ned for 
production on tho basis o[ accoJcrated sc10nt1fic and tech
nical progress. This means a priority <levelo~ment of the 
industries that determine scientific an<~ techm~al progress, 
tho implementation of a single tech~1ca~ pohcy, further 
electrification, comprehensive mechan1sal1on and auto~a
Lion technical retooling of tho key bl'anches of product10n, 
the 'introduction of fu ndamontally ~1ow .t~cln:ology, ma~e
rials, production techniques, the rapid. ut1hsat1011 of tl~c 1e= 
sults of scientific research in producL1011, and the d~' clop 
mont of production and widespread use of antomat1c ma
nipulators (induslrial robots). 

Tho material and technical basis 
of socialism 

The material and toclmical basjs of a society. rests on 
lhe existing level of development or the pr~rluct1ve fo~ccs 
and accords with the characLel' of U1e dommant relat.1ons 
of production. . · l b · 

Socialism creates its own maLerrnl and tech~1ca as1s, 
which gradually develops into that of commumsm. 
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The material ~nd technical basis of socialism rests on 
large-scale ma~h1ne production de,-eloping in a planned, 
b.alanced way m all scclors of the economy, with a prio
nty growth of the _Production of means of production. 

Large-scale machme product.ion makes it possible Lo use 
modern means of labour,. and the achievements of science, 
Lechnology and progressive production techniques on the 
>C~le of the ~rhole socialist societ;y. Thus, large-scale ma
clune prod ucL1on creates the material preconditions for a 
s~ea.<ly gro~th of .Lhe producliviLy of labour. It allows so
cwhst s?cieLy, with the help of machinery, to make la
bour o~sier, Lo. cut 0e working day and thus save time (ot· 
a continuous improvement in the cultural and technical 
standards of. induslrial personnel. 

'~'he matol'ial and tecl1nical basis of socinlis.m is distin
gu1shetl by a high degree of socialisation, which takes tl10 
~orm o( concentrabon, specialisation and co-operalion i11 
industry. Concentration of production crnhraces producLion 
~s such, labouL" po,~er and t,he output o[ products in increas
mgly large e!1terpnses. Socialist production is the mollt 
con~entrated ll'l t11e world. One form in which UJC couccn
tratwn of product.ion is manifosted is combiuation 

~ombir_tation of production means the concentr.ation of 
vanou.s rndustries, interco!lllected by the production pl'O
cess, m ono large ent.crpr1sc. For inslance, the Magnito
~orsk Iron and Steel .Combine carries out a full cycle of 
iron an<l steel prod_uctwn and includes huge iron and steel 
workshops, enterpnses in the mining, coke and chemical 
refractory. and other industries. A combine is an integrai 
teclmolog1cal an<l production unit. 

~xamplos. of combination are peLrochemical combines 
'~hich provide for com~r·eh_ensi ve oil refining, the p1·oduc~ 
t10.11. of pot~·ol and lubricaLmg oils, synthetic rubber and 
spu:1t, ac~t1c acid, acetone, plastics and other types of 
p0Lroche1mcal processing. Combination of production has al
llO become widespread in the pulp-and-paper, food toxLile 
an<l oLhor industries. ' 
~ne <~ i stil~gt~ishing fcature of the matel"ial and technical 

bas1s ?f sociahsm is. b1·oatl, planned specialisation and co
operation ~r entetpnses. Specialisation is the pt·ocoss of 
tl1e soparal1on of enterprises cliaraclerised by specinl equip
ment, lhc procluclion l_echnique, and correspondin skilled 
personnel, and pro<lucmg one particular finishedg producL 
or parL of a finished product. 
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Specialisation is based on a division of labour between 
individual enterprises. Specialiised enterprises oiler much 
greater opportunities for using highly produclivo equip
ment, introducing standardisation and mass, flow-line pro
duction on the basis of comprehensive aut.omation and me
chanisation. Specialisation ensures a steady rise of labour 
productivity, an improvement in the qualiLy of output and 
a rational organisation of labour. 

Specialised enterprises require close interlinks with one 
another. This is accomplished by means of co-operation. 
Co-operation is the planned, balanced establishment of 
constant production links between enterprises jointly manu
facturing a particular product, but which are economically 
independent of one another. 

There is intraregional co-operation, when production 
Jinks connect enterprises within a single economic region, 
and interregional co-operation, when they connect enter
prises in different regions. 

The forms of socialisation or socialist production consid
ered above are characLerist.ic or all seclOl'S, including ag
riculture. The multisecloral syslem of agriculture is insep
arably linked with production specialisalion. 

Specialisation and co-operation of produclion are accom
plished not only within a single country, but also beLween 
socialist countries. 

One characteristic feaLure o[ tbo material and technical 
basis of socialism is a high technological level in all sec
tors of the national economy, achieved as a result of sci
entific and technical progress. In the socialist economic 
system, machines are used whenever this benefits society, 
i.e., whenever they save on human labour and make . it 
easier. 

Large-scale socialist enterprises based on the most ad
vanced technology are one aspect of tho productive forces 
of socialist society. The other, main part of the productive 
forces of society consists of people thornsolvcs, with their 
labour skills. 

The working people-
the chief productive force of society 

During t,be productioo of mnleriul wealth, people con
stantly improve the instruments of labour, invent ma~ 
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c.hines, fi~d appli~ations for natural riches and, at the same 
tune, . enrich and improve their ptoduction experience aucl 
techru~al ~nowledge .. <?nly people can make machines run, 
so L~eirs is the decisive role in the development of pro
d~cL101.i. '!_'he primary. productive force of all mankind, Le
~m s:ud, is the. working man. Large-scale machine procluc
tton and techmcal progress in all sectors of tho national 
economy demand large numbers of more and more skilled 
and . educated workers. Socialist society has a vested inter
est in the level 0£ skills, as well as the cultural level of 
~he people, .steadily rising. Tho mass-scale, planned train
ing of . sk11led workers in the. USSR is accomplished 
through ~he systei;n of state vocational schools. Every year 
see~ an mcr~ase rn the number of skilled workers train
ed in enterpnses 011 various types of courses and in diffor
o~t. sorts of. S?hools, as well as through work-team and in
d1v1dual trammg. 

A significant sha~e of young workers receive special 
and general ~ducat.ion through the system of evening 
schools, Lcchmcal schools and higher educational establish
~enLs. Of. tremendous importance for improving the train
ing ?f sk11lod, ~ighly educated personnel in the USSH is 
tho u:~p~ementation of co~pulsory secondary education. 

. Socialism ensures tho highest possible cultural and tech
~1cal level of. all the working people. This is manifcsLed 
m the. chang10g professional composition and rise in the 
educational level of t.hc working people. The overall num
ber.s of experts with a higher or secondary specialised edu
cation employed in the economy of the USSR (including 
on collective farms) was 26.4 million in 1980 against 
190,000 in 1913. ' 

The dovelopme~t of large-scale maehino production has 
led to a growth m the numbers of tho working class. In 
~928, there wore 10.8 million factory and office workers 
1!1 the USSR, and in 1980 there were already 112.5 mil
lion. 
. The socia.list system brjngs an unprecedented increase 
1~1 t.he creative activity of Lhe broad population. Under so
cia~1s.m, o~ch worki~g man is interested in raising the prod
uctivity of ~abotU', rn a steady arnl rapid development of 
the proc~ucltvo forces, since he works for himself for his 
own sor.1cly. ' 

2li0 

2. RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION 

Socialist relations o[ produclion differ fundamentally 
(r~rn the relations of pro<lucti?n under capi~alism and other 
social formations based on pnvate ownership of tho means 
of production. 

The foundations of the relations 
of production under socialism 

Socialist relations of p1:o<luctio11 arc hased on socialised 
ownership of the means of pro<luclion, holiling untlivhled 
sway in all secLors o[ the national economy. 

In the J}Janifesto of lhe Commanist Party, Marx and 
E11gels wrote: "'The disLingi.1ishing feature ot Comrnu~1i.sm 
is uot the abolitiou of property gcnei:all y, b'u L tho abo1tl1on 
of bourgeois property." 1 

or decisive significance in the system of relations of 
production is the way the worker is ro1.inected with Llte 
means of product.ion. under cap\tuliSlD, tho two COlUl lel'
pose each oLher, since Lhc rneans of prodnction arc the pri
' 'ate property of capitalists. They arc cow bined in produc
tion by the sale and purchase of labonr power, which 
means bondage and exploitation o[ the working people. 
This is why, under capitalism, tho working people wage a 
constant battle for the abolition or pri\'alo property. 

In socialist. society, the working people do not slaml in 
opposition to tho means o[ production; they own them. 
Under socialism the working people arc, Lhcref ore, interest
ed in the all-out consolidation and development of social-
ised ownership. 

What, then, characterises socialised ownership of the 
means of production? Above all it implies that the moans 
of producLion belong to the working people and cease to 
be capital, a means of exploitation. 

Socialised owncJ'ship of the means o[ product.ion under 
socialism also determines the corresponding character of 
tho relations between people in proclucUon, cx:change and 

1 Karl l\farx and Frederick Engels, "MnnHcsto o[ Lho Communist 
Purt.y", Collected Works, Vol. G, Prng1·ess 'Pnblishers, Moscow, 1976, 
p. 498. 
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dislribuliou. 'l'bcse rolalions are charncleri. 1 b 
ly co-operaLion and socialis t mutual ~e~ y c~111 l'acle
people free from ex loitation . ~ss1~ .auce uetwcen 
lo the benefit or th~ people 'th~y d\stnbullon o! products 
principle of "to each according tom~~ v;~·tk~;cordrng to the 

In fact, when the means of production .bel 
people themselves, when every member f o.ng ~o a·th_c 
dually and society as a whole o. society m iv1-
croasing production the r"l t• are ebqually mterested in in-

f 
. d ' " a ions etween £)C l b 

non ly. In striving to roduce op e ocomo 
thi og Lo help one anothei s . d m:;:• people d~ evory
of I.he workin class 

0 
uccee. · e common mterosts 

members o( s%ci~li~t, s~ci~~ant£~in mte!lige.n lsia, ind~od. all 
provide the basis fol' co ~d 1 g flee f:om oxplo1tat1011, 
mutual assist.ance 1~}te"emralety co-operation and .socialist 

· . ., re a .ions Lake sl a ' t1 · 
torprises, between enter rises 1 pe w1 u n .en
and collc ·t· f P ' hetweon state enterprises 

,c i vo arms between · h k' 
l
)easan'c·y " l ' t. e wor rng class and the 

~ , uUt SO on. 
Tl1e reltllions of comrade!' . 

sistance, tho overall. c~~"t1·") cot~o-~teraL1011 and mutual as-
1
. . " .e ac n1 y of peopl 

un im1led opportunities for clevel e, open up 
forces. . opment Of the lJl'OUUCLiYc 

Inherent in capitalism is . . 
beLween the s ocial character ~n ani1go.n1stic contradiction 
capilalist form of app . .0 pro uction and the private 
. ropriat10n of th ul 

tlon. Under socialism this on _ . ~ re~ ts o.r produc-
corrosponding to the s~cial · c~ ,t.:adiction is ab?hshed, for 
social appropriation of the p a;ac~r ~\ product10n there is 
socialist relations of produc{o uc o abour. As a result., 
tics for Lhe continuous and ·~~n.£pJn ~p broad opportuni
duct.ivo forces . pi eve opment of the pro-

Socialist relations of prod t' 
productive forces become m~~e 1011 i~a~.ually change as the 
tions of production themselves :op is icated! bu~ the rela-
1.o tho productive forces As tl r~ not passive m relation 
limitocl scope for the cie.velo -10yt1mfprlove, they ~nsm·e un-

pmen o t 1e prod uchve forces. 

'T'J . ' to Lwo forms of socialist property 

Socialist property as has air d 
d1ni ng I.he period ~f transltio efa· y been. sh.own, emerges 
ism . 11 Jorn cap1Lahsm to socia l-

Tho working class, one 't l ·e l las seized political power, 
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encounters, on t.b.e one hand, large-scale capitalist property, 
which is nationalised and trans ferred into the hands of 
the socialist. state (this is how stale socialist property emer
ges) and, on the other hand, small pri valo property of peas
ants, ar tisans and craftsmen, based on their personal la
bour. Small and medium commodity producers voluntarily 
combine in production co-operatives, and their property is 
socialised on co-operative principles. This is how collective 
farm and co-operative property emerges. 

Consequently, under socialism, socialised property exists 
in two forms: in the form of slate public property, i.e., tho 
properLy of. the whole people, and in tbe form oE collective 
farm. and co-operative property, i.e., the preperty of indiv
idual collectjve farms and co-operative associations. 

The property of trades unions and other social organisa
tions required for them to fulfil their set functions is also 
socialist property. 

The existence of two forms of socialist property ac-
counts for that of two forms of socialist enterprise, similar 
in social nature-public, collective farm and co-operative 
ones. 

Tl1e predominant and lea<li ng form o[ property in all so
cialist countries is state (public) property. 

Slate (public) property in the USSR includes Lhe land, 
minerals, watel', forests, factories and plants, mines and 
quarries, rail, water and air transport, hauks, means of 
communication, ::.late farms, repair and service stations, 
stale-owned trade and procurement onlerprises, municipal 
ser vices, housing in towns and workers ' settlernenls, as well 
as the output of public enterprises. 

Collective farm and co-operative property in the USSR 
includes the property of 25.2 thousand collective farms 
( 1980); agricultural machinery (tractors, combine harvest
ers, etc.), agricultural installations, socialised draft and 
commercial livestock, subsidiary enlerpl'ises for processing 
agricultural raw malerials, collective [ann power s tations, 
a broad network of cultural and communal amenities and 
services, as well as the oulput of collec~ivo farms and olher 
co-operative enterprises. 

During the building or socialism, there is an increase in 
commonly-owned collective farm property. 

The co-operative form or properly exisls not only in ag
ricultme, Lut also, for instance, in trade. In the USSR, 
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there arc co-operative trading enterprises in the form of 
consumer associations, mainly of the rural population. 

Such are the chief forms of collective farm and co-oper
ative associations in the USSR, and they have now becomo 
broadly developed in other socialist countries, too. 

In their socio-economic nature, public property and col
lective fat'm and co-operative property arc of the same 
kind. In what way? State enterprises and collective farms, 
first, are based on socialised socialist means of production 
antl collective labour; second, they exclude exploitation of 
man by man; third, they operate in a planned, balanced 
way, in order to improve the welfare of Lhe people; fourth, 
thoy implernen t the socialist principle of distribution ac
cording to work done. 

Tho facL thaL tho two forms of property are o.f tho same 
ki nQ docs not, however, imply thaL there are no diff eronces 
between 'Lhcrn. The main difference between public prop
erLy and collective farm and co-operative property is Lhefr 
differing uegl'ees of socialisL socialisation or the moans of 
production. In public enterprises, all Lhe means of produc
tiou throughout tho country are socialised (constitute na
tional proporty), but in collective farm and co-operaLive 
ones, tho means of product.ion are the property of indivi
dual collectives (collccLive farms, arteJs). The ouLput of 
public enLcqH·iscs belongs Lo tho whole naLion. The ouLpuL 
of collective farms is tho property of the given collective 
farm. 

The different degree of socialisation of production eugcn
dors different forms of payment to tho people working i11 
production and diITcrent forms of management.. In public 
enterprises, tho socialist state administers through its rep
rosonLalivos - directors appointed by state bodies. Collec
tive farm and co-operative affairs are run by a general 
meeti11g of members and its elected board of management, 
headed by a chairman. 

Tho development o[ tho productive forces en.tails an in
crease in. tho degree of socialisaLion of collective farm 
producLion, a gra(lual rise in the colloctivo farm and co
operative form of propel'ty to Lhe lovel of national property. 
As communism is built, these processes will eventually re
sult in tho public form and collective farm and co-opera
tive form of proporty coalescing into a single form of. com
munist property owned by the whole people. 
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Personal property 

udor socialism social properl.y applies to the 1~1e~ns of 
~ tion and output. Part of this output, cons1st~ng of 

pr~s~~er goods, is distributed amoll:g the people m ac
co 'th the quantity and quahty of the work each cordance w1 l t 

them has done and becomes their persona proper"'/· 
o[ Under socialism, personal prop.erty means ow~ersh1p b~ 
· l'viduals of products of labour intended for personal con 
~~<~ lion. In the USSR, personal property includ~s ~ages 
and ~~vings, part of the coudntry's .h?using, domestic items, 

ersonal consumer goods an amemt.1.os. . . 
p A particular form of personal propoJ.'.l,y under ~oc1ah~m 
is the personal ownership of the collectl".e. f~n11cr s house
l;old which consists of his house, aud ndJ01n117g structu~os, 
domestic livestock and fowl, aucl small agncultur~l i~
ploments required .for cultivating his personal holdmg. J 
is based on personal labou r of tho collective farmer an 
his family, and is of a suhsidi ary n~ture. . . . 

7 
• , 

The source of personal property m socialist somcL). is .la
bour in social p1·oduction. U ndor socialism, th~ dom1~ah?n 
of socialist ownership of the moans of production lays fnm 
foundations for increasing satisfaction of the perso1~al re
quirements of t.he working µeoplo a11d growth .m Lhe1_r per
sonal propertv. This is ensured by tho cons1s~ent. imple
mentation of · tho principle of perso~al material. inl~re~t 
through wages accordiug l.o t.he quantity and quality of la: 
hour. This increase in personal property does, howeve1, 
have its limits. Under socialism, personal properly ~an~~t 
be used to the dctrimcnL of the interests of othe1· rnd1v1-
duals or the state as a whole. 

Economic laws 

On the basis of social isL ownership ?f tho m~ans o~ ,pro
duct.ion, the economic laws o~ sociali.~m e~c.1.go, ~c,olop 

d to· the basic econormc law of socialism, the law 
a~ tl·opeil·a. ~ed bal;nced dovcloplllCllt of the national econ
Ol te p an , . . rl' t ·k d o and om ', 'Lhe law of distnbut1ou accol' .mg o wot on '. . 
oth~rs Tho economic laws of socialism express Ll~e e~scn~e 
o( s~dialist relations of producLion. nnd ar.o ob1ecl,1ve i,n 
character. They arise and operate 11T0spcctivo of peopl~ s 
will or desire. This does not mean, however, that the eco-
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nomic laws are similar to tbe Jaws of ualure in operaL111g 
on thoir own. Economic laws, as the laws of relaLions of 
production, cannot operate in the absence of people 
or social production. The objective character of the 
economic laws of socialism engendered by tho socialisL re
lations of production mer ely implies that, in their actions, 
people proceed from these laws and cannot ignore their 
operation. 

A lack of understanding of the objective characLer of tho 
economic laws o( socialism and a disinclination to take 
Lh om into account in economic operations has 11cgative 
consequences. Tho economic hvls make themselves fclL 
if Lhc people violate them. 

The way in which the economic laws of socialism opc
raLo differs Cu ntlarneutally :from that in which the economic 
laws operate under capitalism. Tho difference is that the 
eco nomic laws of socialism do not operate spont,aneously, 
but are 11sod consciously and in an organised way by so
ciety. As Engels pll t it, the same difference exists heLwoen 
Lhe economic laws of capilalisrn and socialism as botwcon 
lightening striking from the sky and electricity i n human 
hands. 

SocialisL property unites people's acLions in intograLod 
economy wiLh a single leadership, so, under socialism, 
there is no chance for societ.y to develop spontaneously. 11 
})Ocomos possible aud necessar y to make conscious use of 
lite economic laws of socialism on the scale of society as 
a whole. J:<,or instance, without centralisation in decision
making on the chief issues, no planned, balanced develop
ment of the economy is possible. Without unified state gui
dance, the plans for individual enterprises would lose thcil' 
significance since the acLivities of each enterprise would 
simply involve adaptil1g to the changing play of market 
forces . Spontaneity and socialism are incompatible and 
mutually exclus.ive. 

Tho oconornic laws of socialism arise and operaLo on 
tho basis of specific conditions, so a chango in t,hoso con
diLioHs eithor provides the economic laws with g roat.er 
scope for their operation or narrows their sphero of action 
and leads them to dying out. 

Th11s, for example, the role of the Jaw of the plnnnod, 
balanM<l development of tho economy increases wil.h the 
Ll'ansition lo a s ingle, communist ownership. The sphere of 
operation of the law of distribution according to work done, 
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thcr hand, becomes narrower and ue1rrowor w~lh the 
ou th.c. o to communism and, in developed com~un~st so
tt:ansiti~s law dies out completely, since distnbut10n of 
c1ety, aterial wealth will Lhen be according to needs: 
the ~cicntific knowledge of the ocono~ic laws of ~ocial
. A is necessary in order Lhat thoy m1ghL be ~sed lD so-
1~~y's practical activities for elabornlin~ and implc~e~
~1e th.e economic policy of tho Communist Party an e 
Jilg . 
socialist state. 

3. THE BASIC ECONOMIC LAW 
OF SOCIALISM 

Un<lcr socialism, given socialist, O\~nershi~, the ccnturie~
ld lon<Ting of the working people for an 11np.rov~ment m 

~l ndition is truly fulfilled. Socialist productwn 1s organ
is1~d 0¥n ord~r to :;atisfy the material an~l !llt~llc~Lual .. re-

uiremen\.s of all members of socio~y .. flus. is :ts due~t 
:!oal and natural purpose. Only iu tlns d1rect1011, m the. di-
0 t. r • ·si'n(1 tlw stamlard of living o[ the population, rec 1011 01 ra1 o · l d 
for the sake of ensuring the full wolf are and yn iampere , 
all-round development of all members of society, can so
cialist proclu<.:tion develop sU<:.cessf1:1lly. . . . . f 

The goal of socialism is the mcroas1ng satisf~cl10u o 
the >eo le's growing material and cultural requirements. 
Who~ d~scribing socialist society, Marx an~ .En~els sl~o,~
ed that whHe the ultimate goal of any ac~1v1ty m ~~~~at -
ist soci~ty is to make money, and tho receipt by cap1 ·~ s ·~ 
of sur lus value is tho motive force and final r.csu t o 
roduc~ion, under socialism prod~ctioD; develops m or~er f0 satisfy the requirements of society itself and o~ all its 

b "' "\Vith this recognition," Bngels wrote, at last, 
:e~e e~;~l nature of the productive forces of tod?y, the ~o-

. l chv of production gives place to a soc~al rogu a-
~t~n ~~a~>rodnclion upon a definite ~la~, . acco1;~!ng to the 

d. f the community and of each ind1v1du~l. . 
netes ·~ pointed out th at socialist sociol,y will replace tho 
capit~{ist one to ensure the full welfare and all-roundd ~e-

l t f all l·ts members Lenin often stresse lO 
ve opmen o · · · · . r the 
idea that socialism alone provides an opporlum ty ior 

A . D .. , · g Pro<>,.ress Publishers, 'Moscow, 1!l75, 1 F. Engels, nti· 11 1rm , 
p. 332. 
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actual subordination of social production and dish'i'bii' · 
t . t'fi 'd . •IO U o . scicn 1 c . cons1 orations and people's interests and re-
quirements, m order to make the life of all working peopl 
as easy and prosperous as possible. e 

Lenin said that, while formerly human genius, the brain 
of man, had been used to create merely in order to provide 
some pc~ple with the benefits of technology and culture 
and deprive others of the most essential things-educaLior~ 
and development, now, under socialism, all the wonders of 
tec~nology, all th? achievements of ctUture, would become 
un1 versally acces~1blo and human genius and man's hrai 11 
w0111c~ n?vcr agarn be turned into means of coercion and 
cxplortat1011. 

s.n.tisJ'~cLi~n of the requirements of all members of socie
ty l.~ oh1ectJvely conditioned by socialist relaLions of pro
du~ti~n. No other purpose for production is possible under 
so~ial~s~, f~r, in a socialist socie~y, there is no private 
O\>,ncrsh1p ?f th~ means of production and no, consequenL
ly, economic IJ;)s1s for the exploitation of man by man. All 
the means of production and all Lhe products of laboul' 
bcl~ng Lo the working people themselves, uni led on the 
basis of so~ia~ist ownership of the means of production. 
The economic 1nt~rest.s of the working people, who own the 
mea_n_s of produc~1on and products of labour, are the chic£ 
mo~1v~ force hclund L1ie development oi production undct· 
s?cialism. All the development of social production is car
ne~ out for the sake of man and for the benelH of man. 
Tins f~mdamcn Lal specific of socialist production is mani
fcslcd m the basic economic law of socialism. 

IL~ essence is thaL the dfrect objective of socialist pro
~uctJon b~comes the full welfare and unhampered, all-
10und development of all members of society. to be ensur
ed tl1r~ugh a con_tinuous rise and improvement oI social 
P.roduct1on. Accol'dmg to the Article 15 of the Constitu
tion of th? ~SS~, "tho supreme goal of social production 
under socialism is the fulles t possible satisfaction o( the 
pc~plo's growing material, and cultural and intellectual rc
quuom en ts". t 

'~h~ basic eco~omic law of socialism reflects the goal of 
socialist proclnct1on and the way to attain it; it determines 

. ' . Constituli?N (Funda.mental Law) of the Union of Soviet So
cialist R epubhcs, Novost1 Press Agency Publishing House Moscow 
1!)77' p. 26. ' ' 
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the motive force of socialist society and its fundamental 
difference from capitalism. . . 

'fhe ~larxist-Leninist party and the sociahsL state sub-
ordinate all their acfr•ities in developi 1~g the nalional econ
omy and socialist culture to the chief humane goal .or 
achieving ever fuller satisfaction of the people's matenal 
and cultural requirements and their all-round de~clopment. 
As is stated in Lhe "Guidelines fol' the EconomLC and So
cial Development of the USSR for 1981-1985 and for the 
Period Ending in 1990", adopted by the 2Gth Party Con
gress in 1981, "during the 1980s the Communis~ Party 
will continue consistently to implement its economic strat
egy, the supreme objective of which is steady improv~
ment of the material and cultural standards of the people s 
life and the creation of better conditions for the all-roiind 
development of the individual, based on further growth of 
the efficiency of all social production, higher labour pro· 
ductlvity and greater social activity of the Soviet people". 1 

On what docs the successful fulfilment of this task de· 
pend? 'fhe chief means for fulfilling it is a continuous 
development and improvement of social production on the 
basis oi advanced technology. And this means that each 
worker in socialist society must work selflessly and, with 
his labour, create the possibility of a steady rise in the 
well-being of the entire nation. 

The workers in socialist society understand that, only 
by ensuring the continuous developme:it and improve~~nt 
of social production, can a rise in their standard of hvmg 
be ensured. 

In the process of the development. and improvement ~f 
social production the material aod int?llectu~l precondi
tions are created for building communist society. Conse
quently, the basic economic law of s.oc~alism i~ that of the 
movement and development of soc1ahst socieLy towards 
communism. 

All the measures taken by the Marxist-Leninist parties 
in the socialist countries are geared to ensuring a steady 
rise in the standard of living. 

Every working person in the USSR. feels tho be_nefits of 
this policy pursued by the Communist Party. Smee the 

1 Uocnmenls and Resolntions. The 26th Congress of the. Co.m
munist Party of the Soviet Urilon, Novosli Press Agency Publislung 
House, Moscow, 1!181, p. 163. 
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inception of the Soviet Union, the Jiving standards · h 
country lrnve increased immeasurably. In compariso~n 1

. ~ 
1913, the pational income in the USSR had risen 73~~~d 
b! 1979. h°...~ .1950 to rnso alone, the national income in
c~eas~d by I oG per cent, compared with a 177 per cent 
nse m. the USA. The per capita national income in the 
ussn mcre~scd hy 480 per cent between 1950 and 1980 
~o~p_~re<l with an 88 per c~nt rise in the GSA, 198 per ceut 
i~ .1 ranc~ an~ 82 per cent m Britain. There has been a sig
mficant riso m th~ real incomes of both workers and peas
an Ls .. ?o~pared wit? tho I;lrerevolutionary period, by 1979, 
~ho r?al mcomes of mdustnal and construction workers tak
wg m~o account the elimination of unemployment' and 
shortcnmg of the working day, had increased by 950 pct· 
cont on averag? per worker, while those of the toiling 
peasants had _risen almost 16 times. Between 1940 and 
rns.o the .rc~l mcomcs ~r industrial, office and professional 
worke~s increased by 300 per cent, while those of the 
collective farmers by 590 per cent. 

The grow~h of the ~aterial welf.are and living standards 
of the workn:~g people 1s reflected m their purchasing pow
er. Consumption goos up by the year. 

'J'.he l~istoric ll·~nsformations in tho social structure of 
society 1!1 the USSR were accompanied by fundamental 
clrn~ges in tho moue of life of all Soviet people, by an in
tensive de~olo~mel_lL of its socialist, social features and by 
a substantial r1so m the working people's standard of living. 

Unemployment has been completely abolished in the 
U?~R and the length of !he worki~g day is being syste
matically reduced. Workmg conditions are being made 
mo~·o healthy everywhere; tremendous work has been done 
to improve the. pe~plo's housing and living conditions, while 
t~o l!SSH. mamtains tho lowest rents in the world; educa
tion is umyersal and paid for by the state. In 1974, com
p~lsory universal secondary education was introduced So
ciety assumes a sig~ificant part of the cost of bringing up 
the you~1ger gen.erat10n. There is a single, unified system 
?f pensions, which are paid by the state and collective 
farms. Tho pensionable age in tho USSR is lower than in 
~ost cou~tnos; medical care is free of charge and exten
S!Ve care is sh.own for mothers and children. In fifty years 
tho a~rerage .h fe expectancy has more than doubled. Th~ 
i_natorial welfare of the people will rise even further iu the 
future. 
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The Eleventh Five Year Plan (1981-1985) provides Cor 
an increase in the share of. the national income, used ~or 
consumption and accumulation, by 18-20 per cent, wlnle 
per capita real incomes are to rise by 16-18 per cent. 

Socialism has already brought the working people tre
mendous benefits. Tho future development of the most ad
vnnced, genuinely people's social system will entail the all
round flourishing of the members of society and fulfilment 
of wlrnt the founders of scientific communism foresaw. 

4. THE ECONOMIC ROLE 
OF TI1E SOCIALIST STATE 

The development of the p.l'ofluctive forces alid improve
ment of socialist relations or producl,i.on uoos not take place 
on its own, spontaneously. The decisive role in the orgnn i
saLion of the prnduction, distribu tion and exchange o[ prod
ucts at all stages of socialisl construction belongs to the 
state, guided by the Marxist-Leninist party. 

The org:rnising and mobilising role of the socialist state 
in the countl•y's economy follows on from all tho command 
posts in tho economy being concentrated in the hands of 
tho state. 

The bulk of the means of production in the socialist 
countries (over 90 per cent in the USSR) are the property 
of the whole peoplo and arc in the hands of the state and 
its representatives, bolh at the centrn and tho local level. 
The rest of the means of production, belonging to co-ope
rative enterprises, are also, in some form or another, sub
ject to centralised, unified managemont and planning. 

Tho socialist slate is the first over stale of the working 
people. It reflects the interests of the people- those who 
create tho material values, who ensure, with their own crea
tive labour, the existence and development of socioly. All 
tho socialist state's activities 11.re carrjod out with the sup
port and active participation of the broad population. 

Tho socialist state is guided io its practical activilios by 
tho Mar xist-Lenin ist theory of the laws governing tho de
velopment of society. The economic policy of tho socialist 
state is based on scientific analysis o[ the ohjoctive devel
opment processes in socialist society, which allows not only 
a correct assessment of the past., hut also n correct, determi
nation of the development tr.·cnds for the fulure. 
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The chief content of the activities of the socialist state 
consisL~ maiuly in economic, organisational, cultural antl 
educallonal work. 

The socialist stale, proceeding from the economic laws 
of socialism, elaborates plans for the development of the 
economy .and culture and, by mobilish1g the people, en
sures Lhe11· fulfilment. H determines the scale, rate and pro
portions of the development of all sectors of the national 
e~onomy, tl:e volume a1.1d structure of investment. It orga
nises financ1~l a~d crecht aff~irs, ~omposes the stale budget 
and ensures its implementation, d1stnbutes the national in
c.ome, determines the share of accumulalion and consump
tion. The state keeps strict account of and control over tho 
measures of Jabour and consumption. It determines the 
wnge ~~Jicy, organi~es co:mmodity turnover, sets prices, and 
so on. lhe state .·teams a17d pl~ces, educates anu moulds per
sonnel. It. o.rgan1ses all h~~cs 1~ the management apparatus. 

Tho gu1dmg and orgamsrng force of Lhe socialist state is 
t~e CPSU which directs the activities of all public auLhori
ti~s and social organisations of the working people (So
viets. of People's Deputies, trades unions, Lhe Young Com
ruumst League, and so on) and mobilises the workers 
peasants aud intellectuals to fulfil Lhe economic and poliL~ 
ical tasks. It educates tho broad population and raises their 
communist consciousness. 

1'hus, Lhe s?cialist state, under tho leadership of 
tho CPSU, carr10s out tremendous work embracing all 
aspects of the country's economic affairs. 

The enormous grnwth of the productive forces in tho 
USSR, and Lhe development of the scientific and techno
logical revolution insistently demand a further improve
ment of tho methods and forms of economic planning and 
management, and a strengthening of the economic mechan
ism's impact to increase the efficiency of production and 
the quality of work. 

Tho so?ialist stnto runs the economy on the principle of 
democratic centralism, this being the chief principle in the 
management o.f the socialist economy. It combines centra
lised pla~nod ma~tagement of the economy with socialist 
democrat1sm, relymg on the initiative and activeness oI 
the working people. 

1'ho org~nisntion of economic planning and management 
on the basis of democra.lic centralism presupposes that tl10 
cent1·al organs of power concentrate only on the key issues. 
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Centralisation of managem.ont .is. ~o~biood with maximum 
doYelopment of local creatiYe 1mt1at1Ye on t.110 part o[ the 
broad population. Lenin wrote tbal. under democratic cen
tralism, "the unity of essentials, of fundamentals, of the 
substance, is not disturbed but ensured by variety in de
tails, in specific local features, in methods of approach, in 
ill methods of exercising control". 1 

'fhe need for a furLher improvement of oconomic manage
ment meLhods was stressed at the 2GU1 CPSU Co11gress 
in 1981. 

The chief principle of management is Llio unity of polit-
ical and economic lea.rlership. This moans that issues must 
bo decided with due account of the tasks of building com
munism and of national interests rather than local ones. 

One of t,hc principles of economic 1nanagomeu1, is a com
bination of sectoral and territorial management of enter
prises, which means that each enterprise is a component 
part both of a particular sector and of a torritodal indus
trial complex. The neetl therefore arises for combining sec
toral and territorial principles in enterprise management. 

The 26t.h CPSU Congress 11oted thaL regional and sec
toral j nterests must be helter accoonteu for ancl combined 
in management or the economy and Lbnt territorial indus
trial complexes must be bolter managed. 

Of parLicular signifi.ca.nce in Lhe organisation of manage
ment is Lhe principle o[ personnel selection. Like any other 
activity, management is carried ouL by people. lts success 
depends largely on Lhe knowledge, abilities and skills of 
these people nnd their personal qualities. Tho selection and 
placing of personnel must ensure that, in his own section, 
each person will bring tho greatest possible benefit and 
will work to the best o[ his abilities, knowledge and ex-
perience. 

The principles behind managomont, of tho economy aro 
determined by the operatioa of objocLi vc Jaws, so a knowl
edge of these laws and an ahility to run the economy in 
order to ct·eate the w.idest possible scope for their impact 
on producLion constitute a vital task facing the organs of 
management and direction of Lhc naLional economy. 

Scientif1callv substantiated management speeds up the 
development of production. AL the same lime, shortcom-

1 V. !. Lenin, "HO\v lo Organise Co01pelition?", Collected Works, 
Vol. 26, Hl64, p. lti:-l. 
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ings in management have a detriment.al effect on the econ
omy's rate of growth. 

The methous of economic management must correspond 
to the level of development of the socialist economy. 8ince 
also, the economy is not stationary, neither can manage: 
ment remain stagnant and unchanging. Economic manage
ment must always he flexible, always geared to achieving 
the main goal of building socialism and commnnism, and, 
at tl1e snme time, take account of Lhe specifics o! e<H"h giv
en period. 

Apnrt from economic, organisational, cultural and educa
tional fonctions, the socialist state also fulfils others. IL 
organises tlle country's defences and protection of socialist 
properly. 

With the emergence of the world socialist system, tho 
Cornmnnisl ancl wotkors' parties of the sooialist countries 
wote faced with creating international relations of a new 
type, a community o( socialist countries. In this context, 
tho conLonL of lhe foreign political activities of tho social
ist states expands. Out of. the inLernalionalisL character of 
the dicLatorship of I.ho proletariat arises a fundamentally 
new and unprecedenteu function of the socialist staLe- lho 
function of assisting other connlries in building socialism. 

REVISION EXERCI8ES 

1. What are the main lines of t.echnical progress under 
socialism? 

2. Whal is lhe material and tecllJlical basis of socialism? 
3. What is tho essence of socialist r elations of production'1) 
4. Describe the two forms of socialist property-public 

and co-opor.ativo and collective farm. 
5. What is the personal properly of citizens and whaL are 

its sour cos? 
G. WhaL is Lhe essence of the basic economic law of so

cialism? 
7. How is t110 economic role of the socialist state manifcst

~11·~ 

Chapter XI 

THE PLANNED, 
BALANCED DEVELOPl\IENT 

OF THE ECOXO)IY 

1. THE LAW OF THE PLANNED, 
BALANCED DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE ECONOMY 

The need for planned, balanced development 
of sodalist production 

The socialist economy co11sists of a muJtitudo of bran
ches of production and hundreds of thousands of indust:ial, 
agricultural, commercial, transport and other or~.terp~1ses. 
Between them there exist many diverse production hnks. 
Tho totality of enterprises, sectors and also economic re
gions, inseparably interlinked, forms a single, complex 
production organism-the socialist system of the economy, 
including both public and co-operative enter?rises. 

This large-scale social economy develops m a planned, 
balanced way. According to Lenin, this mo~ns t.haL. thero 
is a constant, consciously maintained proport1onahty in the 
economy (a balance between the links of the. econ?my). 
Planned balanced establishment of the proportions rn so
cial production is inherent in socialism alone. 

The capitalist economy, of course, develops spon.tanoous
ly on the basis of competition and anarchy. It is not a 
pl~nned, balanced economy and there is no consciously 
maintained proportionality in it~ developro~nt. . 

Capitalists run their enterprises at their own n~k, ~ov
erned by only personal interests and the ma1·ket srtuat~on. 
They expand the production of thos~ ~oocls ~vhose prices 
arc currently rising, in order to maximise their profits. 

But no capitalist knows for sure oxact~y how much of 
the given commodity is required. H more is pro~uce~ than 
the market can absorb, prices fall and production is cut 
back. The capitalists redirect their capital into the produc
tion of a different commodity, and this goes on endlessly. 
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The absence or a single plan results in the balance or 
the capiLalist econom y being continually upset. This docs 
not, or course, mean that there is no co-ordination at all 
};clw<'en t.he differenL sectors and enterprises. T11e necessa
ry proportions in production are established through count
less disturbances of proportionality and crises of overpro
duclion. 

Consequently, private ownership of the means of prorluc
tion, wh ich isolates producers, excludes any possil>ility or 
effective, overall eeonomic planning. This .is why, und eL' 
capitaliSJll, there is no consciously mfl.iutained ptoportio
naliLy, nor can there ever ho any. 

H is a diffcre 11 t maLLer under socialism. As a result o.f 
tho socialisation o.f production, Lhc establishment of social
ist ownership, society l>ccomes, as Le1li n put it, "one siugl(> 
oflico, one single factory", social ownership eliminates 
anarchy and spontaneity and sulwnlinates the development 
of 1)1'od.ucl.io11 to Lhe iuterests of the whole nation. Under 
Lhese co11ditions, the economy can develop only in a plan
ned, balanced way. The state takes advance account of the 
requirements of society and its productive resources, and 
direcls tho development of production in the interests or 
Lhe people. In nccordanco with the set goals, socioLy also 
establishes tlie necessary prop01i.ionaliLy, which it con
stantly and consciously maintains. 

Bul people cannot. establish any proportions at will; they 
musL tnke account of tho specific economic condiL.ions and 
huild their economic policy 011 this basis. Within the largo 
doparLrnonts of social production, specific proportio11s and 
a spec ific corrclntion or t.l1eir development ratPs must be ob
served. For example, lots of tractors, cars and other vehi
cles wi.Lh i11lornal combustion engines can be manufacLur
ed, but, unless a corresponding amount of suitable fool 
is produced, they will all stand idle aml the labour spent 
on producing thorn will have been wasted. 

Tho objective i11terconnection between the processes of 
cco110rnic dovolopmcnt ·which, irrespective of people's will, 
requires planned, balanced establishment o.f certain propor
tions is mauifesto<l fa the law of the planned, balanced de
velopment of the national economy. 

The law of the planned, balanced development expresses 
I.he neerl for centralised management of tho economy in or
der that all its links ancl sectors might be co-ol'dinated in 
a single economic whole, that proporlionalily might be 
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served in their deYoloprncnt'. aH<l Lhat mal?rial and la
~:~nr resources n_UghL be used 111 the rnost rational aud of
fccli\"e way possible. · 

The use of Lhe law of the planned, b_alanccd ~CY?loprnonl 
f Lhe national economy makes il possible lo d1stnh11te the 

0 s of production and labour resources correctly among 
~l~~a~ranc.hos of the economy and regions of lhc cotrntry, lo 
, c.hicvo a rational utilisation of Lhcm, ensure m~1tual co
~rd ination in the work oI all s~ctor~ n ncl enterprises, an~ 
establish tho necessary c.or~cl~L.1on_s 1 n tho development of 
pro<lu c.tion, exchange and d1stnb u t10n. 

The law of L.he planned, balanced de\•clopmont of tl~o 
naLional economy is inlerrelalod wi lh tl1? other oc~~1omic 
laws, especially with tl~c ~ai;ic ec.onom~c law.. 'i\ itl10.1~= 
planned, balanced orgamsal.1on of p1od ucl,1011 on •l counto 
wide i::cnle, ll10 gon 1 o[ sociafol pro1.luctio11 complete '.voll
beiIIO' and the unhampere<l, all-1·ound development of all 
inor;bers of society-is unattai nablo. . 

This O'Oal js realised al oad1 given stage clepcndwg on 
the level of development of lhe in·oducl iYe forcet:i, on the 
urnilahility of material resources., 0~1 tho intornnl <in~l ~x
lernal silnation in which I.he socialist cou11 1ry. fmds its~H. 
In accordance with this, ll1e concrntc propor~1ons ~re cs
Lnhlished in the national economy 011 tho has1s of tuo law 
of planned, balanced devoloproont. . , .. 

The law of planned, balanced deYelop1~ent. hclS 01~e1 alecl 
in tho socialist countries ever since socialist ownership ~n~l 
the socialist economic struclure were eslah~ish?cl·. Bul, .1111-

tially the sphere of operation of tliis Jaw is l.1m1lod, .s11.1ce 
th or~' are non-socialist economic stmctu res s l ill coex1~t1:1g 
with tho socialist sector in tbo economics of tho soc1a~1st 
cou nlries at this stage in their development. As the social
ii::t sector grows and becomes con!'!olidaled, tho sphere ~[ 
operation of this law expands. Tile law of pl~rn~od.' bala.nc~ 
od development obtains foll sr.ope when tho socialist forms 
of economy gain undivided sway over th~ economy .. 

When sociali.sm spread hoyond Lho confines of: a smgle 
country and the world socialist system Look shape, the 
operation of the law of: planuofl, balance(~ d~vclopmel_lt eame 
10 embrnce tho relations between the socialist rou ntr1os, too. 

The law of planned, bal:rncocl development .acls as an 
oh jocl i ,·e rogula Lor of the social isL C('onorn y, it (loes not 
fuifd Lhis role sponlnneously, however, but through the 
management activities of tho slate. 
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Proportions in the socialist economy 

Applying the law of planned, balauced doveloprnont of 
the nalional economy, the socialist state maintains, con
sciously and in a planned way, a constant proportionality 
between the various links in social production, which atc 
iuterconnecled and interdependent.. 

Tho key proportion in the development of the nalional 
economy, determining the proportions and the entiro course 
of social pro<luction, is the ratio between the production 
of means of production and the production of consumer 
goods, i.e., bctwoon Department I and Department Il of 
social production. Tho mea:ns of production are necessary 
for the development of the product.ive forces, for a rise in 
tho technological standard of production, a growtli of prod 
uctivity aud an casing of labour, and for a strengthening 
of the state's defence capability. Ult.imately, however, they 
m·e intended for increasing the output of consumer goods 
and improving tho standard of living. 

Also of major significance for the pla1111ed, balattceu de
volopmonL of tlie national economy is the eslahlishmcnt of 
the correct proportions between industry and agriculture. 
The correct pt·oporlions in the development of these sec
tors of lhe economy are called on to ensure, on the ono 
hand, the loading role of industry and, on the other, the 
growLh of agricullural production required for supplying 
tho necessal'y amount of foodstuffs for the urban popula
tion and raw matcl'ials for light industry. The correct pro
portfons must al~o be established between individual bran
ches, both in industry and in agriculture. 

The chief proportions in the national economy also in
clude those between production and consumption, accu
mulation and eonsumption, between the growing money 
incomes of the population and the growing commodity tltrn
over, between economic regions of the country, and so 
on. 

Thus, tli oro i~ a wide range of economic propol'tions, and 
ll1e cliief task of socialist society is to maitain thorn con
::;tantly. 

Tho proport.io11s between the sectors of tl10 naLionaJ econ
omy cnn11ot he cstflblislrncl at will; they al'e subject to 
speci lie laws. 

Essentially, the proporLions in the socialist economy are 
ohjcctivo in character. The socialist state cannot sot them 
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'file Chief Proportions in the Naliorrnl Economy 

Between the 
pr~duc lion of 
u\oans o[ pro

duction and the 
production or 

consumer goods 

I 

Between accu
mulation ~nd 
consumption 

Botwoen pro
duc Lion and 
consmnption 

Retween the 
growth of l~
bour producti-
vity and the 
rise in wages 

Between cconomit' 
regions of t.hc 

count.ry 

Bel ween thu avail
ability of labom 
resources a11d the 
demand for them 
by sector, sphere 
of activity and 
economic region 
of t.he counlry 

De l wet' n Lhe devel
opment o( industry 

uud agriculture 

Bet.ween the develop
ment of individual 

branches 0£ iudus lry, 
agriculture, construe
' ion transport and 
' co~munications 

Between Llrn produc
t.ive and non-produc

tive spheres of 
activity 

netweon the growing 
money incomes of 
the povulalion and 
the growth of corn-

tno<li t y turnover 

d l 1ine scientifically and accom-
as it wishes,. bu~ bas to . 

0 ~r~l proporlions in tl1c <lcvelop
plish the obJec~1v~ly ne~cs~ar ;' 
mcnL of Lhe socialist national ~fon~:r~~ of social production 

A correct balance hetweete/eo( factors, iucluding: the 
llepe1:1ds on a who~e m~~nt of tho procluclive f?r~es and 
ex1sting . level of de\ elop\ , 1 f labour pro<.lucttv1 \,y, the 
technical progre~s, the 0

'
0 0 

.,,. 101.1
0 

tho foreign aud iu-
1 f natenal rec:ources av .. 1 . lJ ' l . . H 

vo ume ? I .' . . ". h he socialist country fim s ilse , 
te·rnfll s1Lnal1on m wh1c It 'tl) ll1oso factors that tho 

I t · ·. accol'l anco w1 · ' 
and otl7ers. is 1 ~ • • the correct ones arc not fix-
proportJOns are est.1bhshed, so. t· ntly being changed 
cd once and foe all. 'They :no cons u 

ant improved. d "l'sm bad boon buHl in the 
Thus, once devolopo .socrn i of hea\'Y industry 

USSR, alougside the rapid development 
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an ~pporlunit.y emerged for a shar) ex . 
duction of consumer goods ''Vhenl S. ~a11s1on of the pro-
wa~ onl.y just being create<i, the st.at.eoviet heavy iudustry 
mainly rnto tho development of t . had to direct funds 
of production for producing en erprises producing means 
and to limiL investment in ente1:o~~ means o.f production, 
producLion for li(J'hL and th /r~e~ producrng means of 
housing consLrnct'fon and cufturof mdustry, ~griculturo, 
Now there is a possihilit ~ and domestic services. 
growLh rato of the prod 

1
• Y tof mcrease substantially tho 

Th r uc ,ion o . consumer goods 
us, or example, indusLrial t t . h . 

the Eleventh Five-Year-Plan · 
0

.1:1 ~u m t o USSH <luring 
hy 2G-28 per cent incl 1· .' lp~n~ (1981-1985) will rise 
1 · . ' uc rng J)' 26-28 per cent · tl 

t uct1011 of menus of producti (G . · rn io pro-
per cont in Lhat of consumer on d r(1d A goods) and 27-2!) 

J\hhougJ1 the growLlt r· t g~o J roup _B goods). 
will be somewJ1at higher :i1·~n otl ~ro~pG B imlustry out.put 
<leci~ive role in the dcvelo;rn . ~a . fo . {roup A ouLput, tl1H 
al.tmnmenL of high final re~ t~1 . . ? t e economy and tJlll 
vclopmonL. of the indust1·ie~:-;\1ht~t '\11; ~o. played b_y tlie dt!
ress. This applies, in particul~; · c e erm~ne technical prog
duslry- eJectl'icity generation th to .the key branches of in
t he cl1en1ical industry, and ~n · i~ ir.~n and steel industry, 
of the engineering and metal-\; ~~rm~. Thu~, t~o outp\1t 
])y al ]cast 40 per cent during tl ~rk1n~ rndustnos 15 to rise 

Tho f ulfilmcnt of all tho e . us p~r10d. 
ti on and social_ is to c~nomic tasks-botJ1 prod uc-
hY; ~ho growth in labour ~o~J~~~~~r:·~ble extent., determined 

l he plallncd, balanced devolo S · 
pre::>upposes a proportional l rment .of the economy also 
ces. This is accomplished ocadiion oJ the productive for-

£ . . accor ng to a plan f , h 
pose ~ ra1si ng the productivity f .. 1 1 ' or t e pur-
pooplo s weJfare, and strengthenino t~ocia abo~r and Lho 
fence migl~t of the socialist state. g ·le econo1mc and do-

The bas1c pril1ciples behind th l . 
11 nder socialism. arc that industr, e h oci~10n. o~ production 
ble, lrn located close to sourc 1 s ou , as. far as possi
gy and Lhc regions where th es fio . raw matonals and one.r
ed, and that, in this way, l~n ~~~hed produ~t is consurn
sholl ld he avoided· that th . ~ }stance freight transfers 
t~rr-itoi·ial division' of fabou~r~~~- ?n d be pla~med,. balanced 
11:11-e~l wiLh comprehensive de:~f~n ocor1om1c regions, com
w1 Lhin. these regions; that the ~c Pn;.ont of lho economy 
republics shoultl he sLeadily . 0.nomie,s. of all the national 

rismg, tnis constituting the 
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e<'onomic basis for consolidating the friendship and co
operation betweeu peoples. 

The broad programme for the fuluro location of Lhe pro-
ductive forces includes: 

-accelerated exploitation of natural resources, an in
<'rease in the economic potential of the country's eastern 
regions; the location of new, energy-intensive industrial 
producLion predominantly in Siberia, Kazakhstan and Cen
tral Asia, considering the existence of cheaper energy re
sources in these regions; priority development of tho build
ing materials and construction industries iu the eastern 
regions; 

-steady implementation of a course of holding hack 
the growth of big cities, as a rule, a halt to the local.ion of 
new inclust.rial entet'prises in such cities, with tlie excep
tion of ones connected with services l.o the population and 
Lhe mu.11icipal economy; 

- tho loca~ion in small towns and inclusLrinl. settlemonl,s 
of small, specialised enterprises aml branches of plants 
ancl factories already existing in big towns; the location 
of production in industrial centres taking account of ra
tional utilisation of male an<l female labour. 

The programme for the future location of Lhe productive 
for(',es is being successfully implemented. The extremely 
rich deposits of oil and gas in Western Siberia are 
being exploited. A gigantic moLor works hns been 
built on t,be Karna. The Jnying or tho Baikal-Amur 
Hailway is underway, and this is transforming vast regions 
in the Trans-Baikal and Far East J\ major accomplish
ment of future five-year-plan periods will ho a rise in the 
economy of the Non-Black Earth Zone of Ru:;sia, where 
about 60 million people live. This is Lho firsL ever trans
formation of its kind on such a vast scale. 

Moreover, the long-term plan provides for more work 
to be done in exploiting hydro-electric resources, develop
ing irrigated and irnprovecl-lancl fal'.ming on a broad scale, 
and improving the utilisation of ti.mhor resources. 

The socialist location ol' production ensuL'CS the most 
effective use of natural resou.rces, investment and labour.· 
resources. It resulls in a rise in Lhe productiviLy of social 
labour, speeds up the growth of production and advances 
the people's wellhei ng. 
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2. SOCIALIST PLANNING 

The scienliftc fou11dations of th l . 
!lieut of the socialist econom ' ', .e j. ~nmng an~l ma11age
Under his perso·rnl di. . } Nero aid by Lenm himseJr 
laid fol' the pJan~~d t·u~~1~~~~11~f 1~1~ t~ou l1.d~:ious wero ~Js~ 
al economy. Accordina lo I . ti . i~ rn ,s or tho natrnn-
011 tho management of the ,,erm 3e .cmands to be mad e 
sh011Jd be canied out on " ps ~unt~fi elcouomy were tlrnt it 
· h .. c10n I · ca ly substan t' t l 1. 

sis, t at mnnagers should he able t d . • ia ct !Ja-
prospects correctly and L11at their Lasts ~~rf11~~fi t:1~ futt~rc 
or(lOr of priority. He also dem· a . .u l ~( lil strict 
latest acJ1ievcments of sc;en ,rn dcd ~n onentatwn on the 
tise flcxilrTt d ' .. ce an technology and exper-

' , i ' y, nn on ab1htv to react . 11 
rately to clJanging condition~ . '-' · c · · qmc c Y and accu-

Tho prjncipJos of socialist planning 

~h~ compilal.ion of plans for the devel 
:S?CHthst national economy and tl . . ... opmcnt of the 
lion o r1 tho basis of a sinal . . 1e otga~1:;at10u of produc-

PJn.nning or tho L' t:> le, stale plan IS c~lled plannin<1. 
. na 10ua economv · f I ,., 
i~1porlant manifest.alions of L1 v 

18 
?.ne o tic ~ost 

l1onal funct~on of lho socialist st~te~conom1c and orgamsa-
In plannrng the whole national - . . 

slate proceeds from the entire s 'Ste ecororny, the s?c1al1sL 
of socialism es cci- Jl • 1 Y .m 0 the economic laws 
law of the p'l::tnn~d, ~alantc~~I ~olJ·s~ious application of tho 

Tho central task of socialis e\·e o.pmc~t of the c~onomy. 
p~1tions in the development t0f1~~~m~ is to. establish pro
wdl eusurc a continuous and . .d ~co?~mic sectors Lhat 
provoment of social production l:p1 e'e. opme.nt and im
Lhe people's welfare. In the ;I ~f on this basis, a rise in 
economy strict observance of ?~·" e 0P1;11°nt. of _tho national 
the omorgence of oco nomic disl opor!.i.onaLity ls nccessury; 
in gootl t ime ens " . . propor t10ns must be a vetted 
condition for 'iiigh u~~~g s~~~tiate ecoi~omic . reserves as a 
uninterrupted operati~n of e ~con?_mic grnwth rates, tho 
growth or the people's wellbe~~Cler~is~s a~id a continuous 
req11il'cmenls of ~oci·'l cl • 1 °· akrng into account tho 
l 

· · " eve ooment the s · r L <raws np oconornic plans i" \ , , ·.. ~ocia l~ sl.l\te 
tribulion a1Hl exchange i~ ;" 1

1 
orgdam::.es product10n, clis

all ::society. It distributes ~t a~nle way on the scale of 
ma ena ' labour and ftnaucia1 
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re~uurcos; it decides the volume a11d structure of produc
tion and consLruct.ion, the growth rate or labour productivi
ty on tho basis of the introduction of new technology, iL 
decides the size and composition of tho country's foreign 
and domes tic commodity turnover; it sots the prices tor 
colllmodities in state and co-opera.live trade and decides 
the wage level for factory and office workers, and so on. 

The point of departure in t.he organisation of planning 
is the decisions of the Communist Party congresses, which 
determine the development of socialist socieLy for extended 
periods. 

Each national economic plan cmhodios Communist P ar-
ty policy. In this the priric lple of partisanship and the 
state approach to fulfilling . economlc tasks is manifested. 

The national economic plans are not just forecasts or 
guesses, but a concrete programme for tho given period of 
lime. Since state plans reflect the pressing tasks of econo
mic and cultural development, their fuJl'tlmenL is ohjective
ly necessary. Following a broad discussion or the plans by 
the workir1g people and their approval by tho supreme or
gans of the state, they acquire force of law and become 
mandatory. 

The directive and mcmdatory nature of plans constitute 
a major principle of socialist planning. Otherwise planning 
would be pointless. AH.er alJ , it one sector of the economy, 
say the timber indusLry, does uoL IuHH its plan, this means 
thal other industries may not he ablo lo do so either, if 
they depend on receiving a specified quantity of liml)or. 
This is why t.he stricLest plan discipline is maintained in 
the socialist. countries. 

In order to ensure the planned, balanced, proportional 
development of all branches of material production, the 
plans for all enterprises and industries must ho co-ordinat-
cd. State planning guidance applies not only to the public, 
hut also the collective farm and co-operative sector . This 
clocs not mean, of course, that the sLo.te planning bodies 
draw up the plan for each individual collective farm. But 
each ont.erprise works out its own plan on the basis of 
the general state assignment. Followi1ig discussion at the 
local l evel, the plans for certain pnhlic indnstrial enter
prises, state farms and collective farms are presented to the 
central planning bodies and combined into a unified na
t ional economic plan. 

The combination of cc11lrali;;cd planning with local ini-
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tiativo con!' tit11 tes the principle of d . 
planning. ernocrat1c centralism in. 

Thero aro short-term plans, drawn . 
~'':'or year, aud long-term ones for ~!~~,~~~]a mo~1th, qu11rt 
fn c, ton, fHteen OJ' twenty. Leni < yeais, mayhr 
cannot be doYeloped witl1out 1 n ta~1ght that the economy 
Long-term plans l'eflect the ch~ ~1~ or many ye.a.rs ahead. 
mcnt for several years to oo rne,J°.~ economic dcvelop
provide a specific prograrnmec ~e, w u e short-term on t•:
Tho lol)g-term plans Ol;tline t~e work . for shorte~ periods. 
ec?!LOmi.c problems. · solutwn to maJor socio-

1 ho ~11·st ever scic ntj fie .Jon -t , I· . . . 
me11t of tho national econom, ;v:~ rn} P ap ~or. the dcvc.lop-
8tatc Plan for the Eloctrjfic1tion. ~ l~ (~~ELHO Plan (tho 
1!1~0 on Leniu's iniLi.ative and o I .usls.rn)' c~rawn up itt 
clue( Lnsk set lJy the )la·1 o . . UilC or us guidance. 1'l1e 

. · ' l • c 1ts1 sted in a f d l st r·u ctllnng of tho natior 1 , . ' · . < un .amenla rc·-
fi<'ation and devolopmen~a ofef?no1~~. 711 the h~1s1s, of cledri
t.lw rnalerfol basis of soci~J ismc~rge s..,a e rnacluno mcln::;Lry-

The long-ter·m plans Olltline < nl ' h 
gregattid indicaLors, which arc t~ J t e .~1ost. generaJ, ::ig-
tcnu plans. The combination f xn tspec1 ied m the short
quarterly and annual) with l s -tor -term pl~ns (monthly, 
of socialist planning. A corr~~f ~rmb.one~ is a principle 
lypes of planning should en<:ur " co~ nrnL1on or the two 
planning for · J t ··. e con.muons and consistent 

111- >e ween pertod"' · 1 . 
and material and technical ~i .~nm orrupted financing 
lhe like. ' supp ymg of enterprises, and 

A. plan cannoL be drawn . · h 
economic Jirtks whose' prio~·ft)~Vl~ ~u; first sin~ling out tho 
essential. It is tho most ro . ., .0~·e opmont. is absoluLcly 
ar·e taken as the basis and ping~ e~s1·~i8 econ~mic sectors that 
mcnt rates, tJ10 dovelop1~ont ~fol t~ncc with Lh~fr dovelop
For i!lstanco, at present in U1e U~SR er. s.octors is planned. 
?I . tho electric power industrv ..., .' l t ~~ tho development 
rndnstry and the ·. ·d ·' engmeeung, the chemical 
ti . iron an steel industrv th t '· 
.· te progressive spli ere of a scale , d .. · ·.fi a· consti.tutos 
~xor~ a decisive influence on th an s~~m cance that must 
ficatwn of the fcezi econom .; l' : ~ntne economy. l denti
portn,nt principlef! '0 t f!ocial';t Zin 8

• is one of the most im-
T · 

1
. · · · t p.anmnu 

n socra ist society the Ian , , 
0

• . • 

cally substantiated. Th ·s P s ahre realistte and scienti/i-
, . J i. means t at when c ·1· na.10na economic plan the i . , · . ornpi mg each 

lhe existing economic' conl/nmng dboches. ~roceed frorn 
1 wns an poss1b1Hties, from 
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tie giyen level of rleYelopment of tho productive forces, 
-< \enco and technology, making hroad use of the exper
··~nce of those at the forefront. of pt'oduclion. The realism 
~r the plans is ensured by lhe organisational work of the 
party and social· organisaLious and lhe creative initiative of 
the working people themselves. 

'.\oling that the success of plans in the Soviet Union <le-
pontl:; primarily on people, Lenin himself strove and taught 
others "to lest and discover real organ isers, people with 
sober and practical minds, people who comb ine loyalty to 
socialism with ability without fuss (and in spite oi. mu<l
dle irnd fuss) to geL a large number of people working to
gether steadily and concocledly withi.n the framework of 
SovioL organisation" . i 

Tlie <lrnw ing up of tho plan is ou]y the beginning of: 
planning . A major aspect of plnnujng is the verification 
of plan fulfilment, which reveal:; er1·01·s in planning in good 
time antl now re~erves, and makes it possible Lo in Lroduce 
Lhe ner.essary correclions into lhe national economic plan. 
If, as a resull. of inaccuracy iu pla11niug or other factors, 
partial disproportions arise in the national economy, they 
arc rapidly revealed and climi naterl. l\ major means L.lte 
socialist state possesses for climinali ng planning defects 
Lhat rise lo the surface aud for averting partial dispropor-
lions is state reserves. 

'!'he principles of socialist planning arc realised in tho 
drawing up of the plans for the deYelopment of the nation
al economy. In modern plauning practice wide use is 
made oI mathematical economic model building, systems 
analysi s and other such methods. The planning bodies ap
ply the balance method whe11 developing the key indicators 
of the national economic plans. 

The balance method of planning 

The balance melhod makes iL possihlc to compare, in 
advance, the tasks for developing tho key industries and 
tho possibilities for providing the materials and equipmeut 
for them. In ordor, for instance, to fullH the housing con
struction programme, Lhc requit'ed q 11 a11tity of building 

1 V. I. Lenin, "The lm111r.diate Tusks o[ the Sovicl CovN·nmonL", 
ColledP.£1 Works, Vol. 2i, pp. 262-6:1. 
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materials, buildi?g machinery, personnel and funds must 
be caku~aled. "l~en. the requirements arc compared with, 
say, available lm1ldmg materials, it turns out that thern 
are ~lOt enough. enterprises producing such materials. Pro
cecdrng from tlus, plans are drawn up for the dovelopmont 
of the building materials industry. 

In drawing up balance tables, a careful check is mailc 
o~ tho extent ~o w hic11 the development rates of i ndns
~rH'.'l arc co-ordmatod and on which reserves arc indicated 
rn l.he pin 11 in case individual b1·anches o[ production ov0r
fulfil or underfulfil it. 

Tile state planning hod.ics compile matel'ial (physical) 
value, and manpower balances. ' 

M a.teria.l balances arc drawn up for all the main prod
ucts of labour, such as metal, machine-tools coal oil gra1·n 
b tt \ d ' . ' ' ' , ~' er, an so O~l. f\Ccount 1s taken of the sources of the 
g~vcr~ p1·od~ct. 1he resulting data are compare<! with so
ciety s reqmrornents For IJ1e given products. 

Valn~ balances inducle those fo1· the money i11comos and 
expend1tnrcs of Lhe population, tho national income th0 
state budget, etc. ' 

The manpower balance determines the national econo
my's need, hy sector, for labour power in general and also 
by skrn and l'.ade. Here, also, the sont'ces for 'providing 
the, cco11orny w1th the necessary labour power are indicalc<I. 

1 he ha~a~ce for the national economy of the country is 
a ~c~1crahs1 ng balance. It combines a1l tho indicators ch>
sc~·!hing tho proporl.io11s in Lhe socialist economy. 

I he bala 11cc system of planning makes it possible to 
calc~latc .and <letcrmi11c, with maximum precision, the pro
portions 1 n the development of the sectors of the national 
economy. 

f mprovcmcnt of planning 

At tho c_nrrcn t s.tage in Lhc economic development of the 
USSR, ~ l~nthor improvement of planning is now neces
sary. 711.rs is bocaus_e Lhe"socialist ec~nomy is continuously 
~nd 1.apHlly cxpa1:dmg. lhe scale of production is grow
ing, i~s technological standard and sectoral structure are 
?hang1og; '.1e~ ecc~nomic link.s and relations arc emerg
ing ~ncl g1?wmg rn. complexity. Of decisive significance 
now is an 111crcnse m the efficiency of production OIL the 
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·s of the accelerated inl.roducLion of scientific and tech
ba~~gical achievements. For this reason, a further improve
no nt of management and plauuing of the national econ
n~Y is becoming inci·casingly pressiug and necessary. 
0 

The main ways t-0 impt'O\'C planning and management of 
tho economy were determined by tho 25th CPSU Congress 
in 1976 and the 26th Congress, in 1981. In .1979 th.e.Cen
t 1 Committee of the CPSU and the Cou nc1l of Munsters 
0r/' the USSR adopted a resolution, "On improvi~g plan-
11ing and strengthening the impacL of Lhc econonn~ mecl1-
anism on increasing the efficiency or p1·oduct1on and 
~ho quality of work". The resoluLion provides for a ~ystcm 
of measures for furthc1· improving tho. plan~ec~ ru n~mg of 
tho economy, development o[ democratlC principles .in ~r~
duclion management and an increase in the creative im
Liativo o( work collectives. 

Tho complex of :measures for lhe fmthol' irnprove~no_nt 
of planning is based ou the rich expo.ricnce of s~cial.1sL 
planning, tho results of economic experiments and scient1ftc 
recornmedations. 

The economic mechanism is being geared even more to 
raisiug the efficiency of produc~ion and t,h~ q uali Ly of 
work, to achieving high final national economic results,. lo 
better satisfying t.he growing social and person~l req u~r~
ments. The focal point of management and planning ~ctm
tics is the task of ensuring rational use of. evcryt~mg at 
the disposal of the national cc~nomy'. re!y1ng mainly on 
intensive growth factors, inlrodncmg scic~t1fic a~1d tecl~nolo
gical achievemenl.s and advanced cxpenencc mto p1 oduc
liorl on a broader scale. 

The key position in the complex of measures for perfect
ing the economic mechanism and management belongs lo 
improvement of planning, an increase in. ~ho role of th,~ 
stale plan as the chief instrument for realisrng tho CPSU ::; 
economic policy. . . . 

Tho system of plan indicators is horn~ improved m order 
that they might encomagc work collcct1~cs to haLtlc _to ~he 
full for higher lal.Jour productivil'y, maximum use of fixed 
assets and savings on material resources. The comprohe1:
siveness and continuity of planning is ensured on the basis 
of the socio-economic tasks [or the dcvclop~ont,. nf the 
economy. A comprehensive programme for. scio;rit1fic a1~d 
technical progress for the next lwonLy yc:ns is herng drawn 
up (by t.he five-year period). 
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The chief for?1 of planning in the USSR is five-year 
p~an for econonnc and social development. In the compila
tion of these plans,_ the pri~ary task is set of ensuring: 

a)_. a comprehens_n-e s~lut1011 to economic and social prob
I_ews, . a ~?ncen_tra~~on Oi forces and reso~rcos in fulfilling 
counL1y-w1do p1og1amrnes, thereby prevcntmg a narrow scc
Loral approach to the elaboration of plans; 

b) accelerated realisaLion of scientific and technical c:x
pcr1111 c.nts and development intended to increase the growth 
rate of the productivHy of social labour and the quality of 
output; 
. c) i:aLional use of. ptoduct.ive assets, material, labour and 

hnanc1al resources, stricter economics and elimination of 
los::;es in Lho national economy; 

cl) conect determination of priorities in tho development 
of sector~ and. economic regions for ensuring progressive 
changc.s _in natwn al economic proportions, n higher effecti vo
ness or mvestrn~nt and of social production in general; 

e) tho f ormat10n of the material and financial reserves 
necessary for proportional and balanced development of tile 
economy. 

For the purpose of assessing the actiYities of a work 
collective more objectively, the indicator of tho slandardisecl 
n~t product is introduced. This is intended, in most iuclus
tr1es, a~ ~he ba~is for planning production, determ~ning th!' 
productivit~ of labour and the planned wage fund. 
. ln draw~ng up plans and assessing t.heir fulfilment, it 
1s the acluevement of national economic results satisfac
tion of social requirements through rational use o'r all prio
rity r~sources. This is manifested, in particular, in an 
expansion of the opportunities for consumers to influonco 
the formation of production plans. During the proparatio11 
of plans, associat~ons and enterprises determine the ou Lp 11 L 
range on tho basis of long-term economic links with con
sumers and suppliers, and conclude economic contracts for 
the r1,:o-yoar period. 'l'he fulfilment of. the plan for the deliv
ery of output to IJH~ consumer in accorda11ce with tli ese 
con Lracls is becoming a major factor in assessing tho ro
snns of. Lho work of collectives and the .formation of mate
rial incentive funds. 

Tho p~·act. ical 1·ealisa.lion of the broad complex of meas
ures lo un1~rove plan:ung and strengthen tho impact of 
Lhe economic mechan1sm ensures greater efficiency of tho 
SovioL economy. 
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The specifics of the plann~ng 
of collective farm producl10n 

A distinguishing feature of collecti~e farms ~s co-opo
tive enterprises is that tbey run tho1r econom1os on the 

~~sis of the means of production belonging both to the state 
and to the collective. . . . . 

They do not run their production ~n isol~tion, however, 
but with the daily and comprehensive assistance. of the 
state. The state sells collective farms tractors, combm.o_ har
vesters and other agricultural machinery, mineral f ertihs~rs, 
and electricity, carries out land im.prove1ncnt work, trams 
experts and machine operators for those farms, p_rov1des 
them with financial support Lhrough long-term credits, and 
so on. All this creates the econowic foundations for state 
planned management .oI ~ollect~vo far~ produc!ion. Tho 
need to include collective farms rn the smgle national eco
nomic plan is also determined by tho fact that the collec
tive farm sector produces a substantial part ?i ~ho fo?dstufis 
and raw materials in the country, i.e., that it is an integral 
part or all socialist. production. 

Consequently, the socialist state can and must ~Ian co~ec
tivo farm production. There are, naturally, certam specifics 
in the planned management of collecti:re farms o'7'ing to 
the co-operative nature of these cnte1:pnscs. The ~h1ef spe
cific of this sort consists in the collective farms being allow
ed a considerable degree of independence in organising 
labour and production and in distributing thoir output. 

The state planning bodies determine for collective farms 
only the volume and range of output to be purchased by 
the state. All other issues, such as the structure of sown 
area the selection of crops, head of cattle, development o~ 
sub;idiary branches, distribution of the gross income be
tween consumption and accumulation f'?nds .• are planned by 
the collective farm independently, takin~ into ~~count t~e 
specifics of its own nat~yr.al and economic cond1t10ns .. It x.s 
important to note that firm plan tasks for the sale of ou~
put to the state are determined for several years ahead! ~his 
providing the collective farm with tho necessary cond1t10ns 
for planning i ts economy in the long term. The state plans 
for the purchase of collective ra:m produce are ~acked up 
by material and technical supplies to the c?l~ective farms 
and set procurement prices. Moreover, add1t1onal supple
ments to procurement. prices are made for the sale of col-
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lecLive farm produce over and above the plan. All this 
creates the necessary conditions for a correct combination 
of the interests of the state with the common interests of 
the collective farms. 

3. THE ADV A~TAGES 
OF THE PLANNED ECONOMY 

Plannecl running of the economy is one of tho clecisivo 
~dvanLa~es of socialism over capitalism, as has beon proved 
lll practice by the groat achievements made by the ussn 
and the other socialist countries in developing their econo
mics. 

Tho advantages o[ planned running of the economy arc 
as follows. 

Tho socialist economy is constantly on the rise. Under 
capitalism, tho co11 lradiction between Lhe social charactel' 
o.f production and the private capitalist form of appropria
tion of tile results of producLion dooms society Lo economic 
crises, but Lhis contradiction no longer exists under social
ism. Social ownership corresponds to the social character 
of production. As a result, socialist production is free from 
economic crises of oveqH·oduction. The planned, socialist 
economy ensures a capacity operation of equipment and 
full use of fixed assets. 

The socialist planned economy liberates society from the 
colossal waste of material and labour resources capitalism 
has to make owing to economic crises, anarchy and compe
tition, unemployment, chronic un<lerloading of enterprises, 
and so on. 

The socialist national economy develops in a planned, bal
anced way in order to achieve the maximum wellbeing of 
all members o.f society and the all-round development or 
the individual. 

Planned running of the economy is a powerful factor 
behind scientific and technical progress. Under capitalism, 
tho monopolies' strivings t-0 keep their technical secrets 
fr~m one another and the chronic underloading of onter
pnses hold back the introduction of scientific and techno
logical achievements. Socialist society opens up unlimited 
scope for the development of science and technology. The 
planned running of the economy makes it possible Lo con
centrate labour, material and financial resources on fulUll
ing the priority tasks in science and technology. 
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A major advantage of socialism. over capitalism is the 
ed use of labour resources, which ensures full employ

plantn of the able-bodied population. Under socialism there 
men . · d · ·n . unemployment· instead there is a stca y increase i 
is no ' ' k'll d he numbers employed in the national econom~, s i ~ per-
t el are trained and distributed between industnes ac-
sonn t · · · th ate cording to a plan and there is a syste.t?a ic rise m o m -
· 1 and cultural level of U10 working people. 

naThe advantages of the planned running of th.e ~conomy 
also seen in the development rato of the socialist econ

~:y. The volume of industr~al production increases ~Y 
the year in the socialist countnes at a rate beyond tho abil
ity of capitalism. The planned, balauce~ d~velopmon~ of 
the socialist economy leads to a constant rise m yroduct1on, 
and the cultural and material living standards of the people 
in the socialist countries. . . . 

Not by chance do the ideologists. of the. bourgeo1s1e st;1ve 
to prove that a planned economy is poss1~le under cap1ta~
ism. In this way, they try to improve tho image o! the cay1-
talist system and givo the working people the i_mpress10n 
that capitalism's social ills can be overcome w1~h~ut the 
system itself being overthrown. Yet the contrad1ct1on~ of 
the capitalist economy, anarchy of production an~ crises, 
unemployment and the impoverishment of ~he workmg peo
ple in the capitalist countries, refute these ideas completely. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1.. What is the essence of the law of planned, b9:1a~ce~ 
development of the national economy under soc1ahsm. 
Why is planned development of tho. n~tional economy 
both possible and necessary under socialism? 

2. Describe the chief proportions in the nat~onal economy. 
3. What are the principles behind the location of the pro-

ductive forces under socialism? 
4. What are the principles of socialist planning? . ? 
5. What is the essence of the balance method of pla~mn~ · 
6. What is the essence of the improvement of planning m 

the USSR? . 
7. What are the specifics of the pla.nnin~ of colloct1ve farm 

production? . 
8. What are the advantages of planned economic manage-

ment? 



Chapter XII 

SOCIAL LABOUR 
AND THE PltODUCTI\rITY OF LABOUR 

1. SOCIAL LABOUR UNDER SOCIALISM 

The character of labour under soci.alism 

Labour, or people's workin r .. 
ing material wealth is g ac ivities directed to produc-

e , a necessary conditio f h · 
ence 01 any society b t d . n or t e exist-
formations it differs' in u .t un ~r different socio-economic 
dependent' on tho relatio~: social cha:acter. It is totally 
the society. Whether labour ~! ~~fduct10n predominant in 
formed for onesolf and f ' untary, free labour per-
f d l or one s own societ · 1 orce abour performed for e 1 .te d Y or mvo untary, 
the means of production. xp o1 rs epends on who own~ 

Undor all exploiting social f · 
involuntary in character Th orm:.tions, labour was always 
ed by a variety of meth~ds : wor mg people were compell
ers. All this happened b 0 create wealth for the cxploit
own the means of produ~~~~se Cthe direct producers did not 
ship of the means of production o~se~uentl~, private owner
compulsory character of labour ~hit he basic .re.ason for the 
burden. In order to abolish for~ed 1 ch turns. it m to a heavy 
of tho means of production must b a fur? private ownership 

The picture is different i . ~ e im1~ated. 
people work for thomsolves ~~~c~alrn~h s?c1ety, wh~re all the 
production achievement e h or eir own soc10ty. Each 
directly or indirectly td i~~ro ~ab~;r succe~s, helps either 
condition of tho workin ' 0 e matenaJ and cultural 
under socialism, Lenin :oi~~:J'1e· tW!en }escribing labour 
after centurios of workin f ou t at for the first time 
the exploiter, it has bec~m orpoth~brls, of forced labour for e oss1 e to work I or oneself 
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rind rooreover to employ all the achievements of modorn 
technology and culture in one's work". 1 

Socialism brings about a fundamental change in people's 
dews on labour and engenders a new attitude towards it. 
The creativeness of labour in the socialist countries is 
evident in the fact that the workers themselves invent and 
improve machinery, improve production techniques and 
organisation. The army of rationalisers and inventors is 
constantly growing. In the USSR, in 1980, for instance, 
over five million innovations wore proposed and over £our 
million of them were introduced into the economy. This 
brought a saving of over 6.3 billion roubles during the 

year. 
The socialist state uses all tho means at its disposal, 

both material and moral, to encourage creativity, a creative 
attitude to labour. The most highly respectod person in a 
socialist country is the worker who is an innovator, 
wl10 develops production and muHiplics his country's 

wealtb. 
In capitalist society, where labour is a heavy burden, a. 

cruel and tormenting humiliation, tl1e workers' innovatory 
initiative is reduced to a minimum. How can there be 
creativity if the profits from any invention fmd their way 
into the pockets of Morgans, Rockefollers, DuPonts and tho 

like? 
Socialism opened up for tho fust time a broad opportunity 

for a rapid rise in the assets-to-worker ratio in all branches 
of social production. The rise in this ratio under socialism 
is manifested in the growing use of machines, and a rise 
in the energy-to-worker ratio, too. This makes the worker's 
labour easier, turns it into highly skilled labour, and grad
ually erases the difference between mental and physical 

labour. 
Socialist production, using the latest technology, requires 

technically literate, trained people. Each working man in 
socialist society has extensive opportunities for improving 
his work skills and broadening his education. All the basic 
forms of education in the USSR are free of charge: secon
dary, secondary specialised, higher education, training in 
vocational and technical schools, on qualifical.ion improve
ment courses, and postgraduate studentship. 

1 V. 1. Lenin, "How to Organise Competition?", Collected Works. 

Vol. 26, p. 407. 
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It i~ socialism Lhat has created, for the first time ever. 
working conditions precluding to the maximum harmful 
consequences for tho workers' healt.h. Lenin noted on Sf'Ve

ral occasions that any achievement of science and technol
ogy under socialism must go to ease labour, shorten the 
working day and improve working conditions. 

Under socialism, everyone is guaranteed the right to work. 
This provi~ion is fixed in the constitutions of the socialist. 
countries. 'T'ho exercise of the right to work, i.e., the right 
of every working person to receive, in his own counlry, 
a job fa accorrlance with his speciality and payment for his 
lahour, is a great achievement of socialism. This .right is 
ensured in practice by the planned development of the na
tiona.l economy and tho continuous growth of production. 
Under socialism, the workers have no fear of remaining 
withou L moans of subsistence. Elimination of unemploymenl 
in all its forms gives the working people in socialist society 
a firm confidence in the future and genuine freedom. 

\Vhile girnrantoeing everyone the right to work, socialism 
also makes labonr obligatory .for all, makes it compulsory 
for everyone to participate in socialist production, this being 
tho sacred duty of all members of socialist society, irrespec
live oI their origins, sex, nationality, etc. 

One major specific or labour under socialism is its directly 
social character. Socialist labour is organised and rated in 
a planned, balanced way on a countrywide scale. Socialism 
leads to the establishment of a new social division of labour 
differing fundamentally from that under capitalism. The 
most important fealure o.f t.he socialist division of labour 
is that it is implemented according to a plan. Socialism 
abolishes the isolation and separation of individual produc
tion units and farms, combining aJI enterprises into a single 
economic organism and people into a single work collec
tive. This is why the labour of each worker, peasant an<l 
intullectual is part, and parcel of the total social labour and 
i~ directly social in character. 

Thus the chief fMturcs of labour under socialism are 
Jiberati~ n of the working people from exploitation and tran s
formation of labonr from forced into free labour for oneself, 
tho equal right of all people to work and the universal duty 
to rlo so, the directly socfal character of labour, and a 
conscientious, crentivc attitude towards it. 
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. l' t labour co-operation 
Socia 15 

· l 1 bour b o io the character o[ soc1a a . 
The fun?a~ental ~ a~~ an equally fundamental on.e .1n 

ndcr socialism lea sd b 1 . h i't i's organised. Socialist u d metho s Y w llC k 
the for~s ~~lective labour, the joint activities of wor ers, 
Jabour 18 c d ·ntellectuals. . 
collective farmers ~ I duclion process is accomplished on 

In any society, t et.Pro I labour- some form of the peo-
. f o-opera ion o · · · t 

the basis o c Th ocialist co-operation of labour is JOlil 

ple's joint lab.our. ~rdin ~o a plan, and based o~ c?m· 
labour, orgamse~ ac<; r g ·kers free Crom explo1tat1on. 
radely co-operat10~ betf ernb~~ differs radically from that 
Socialist co-operation o a 

under capital.isf. 1 b ur co-operation i!I bnsod on private 
Under capita ism, a 0 d t' n on division of labour 

ownership of the means of pro uc 10 'ier the control of the 
1 . t' f man by man unl t ' and exp o1ta 10n o. f . h labour co-opera ion 

Capl.talists. All the benefits rom sue 
1 ·r classes 

are reaped by the exp o1 ~ng th b~nd labour co-operation 
Under sociali~m? on :o~iJiste~wner;hip of the means of 

is based on socialised . x loitation of man by man. 
production, so there is n~ 0

• P not only the labour 
Socialist Jabour co-operat1on emb~ace\ut also that of all 

of tho workers in a given enter~alr1~em, the labour of all 
f 'etv Under soc1 is ' . 

members o soc1 • . . le collective labour, orgams-
~ociety's members acts as a srngl f all society in order to 
• . 1 d ay on the sea e o ' f 

0 ed m a p anne w t' 1 tilisat.ion of the means o pr -
achieve the most ra iona u 
cluction and 1.abo.ur power. -o eration (simple co-o~era-

Under capitalism, labour co P chine production) is a 
tion, manuf~ctory,. large-sc~:du~Jon of surplus value, for 
method for mcreasmg the P. . f the working people, 
raising the degree of explo1~at~o~c~ncilable contradictions 
so there are permai:ent an /r; nnts in co-oporal.ion-the 
here between the ordrna~y par t~1p.capitalists. Capitalist la
workers-and its orgam~ers.- ,] o a starvation discipline, 

t . ·5 marntamen on ' · 
bour co-opera ion i. ' . eod lo sell one's labour power, 
on the basis of the P.ressing n . pe a living together. 
on any conditions, m ord~r t? s~~ple's joint labour activ-

Socialist labo~r co-operation ~sodnction of mato1·ial wea~th 
ities geared to rncrea~mg t~e lf t'sfaction of the workmg 
and ensuring increasingly. ': ~~ i the irreconcilable con
peoplo's requirements: Tlus .~s l'st Yeo-operation are absent 
tradictions inherent m cap1 a l 

from socialist labour co-operation. 
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Labour co operation, i.e., the joint labour of many work
ers, needs to bo org1rnisccl. The main aspects of this organ
isation under socialism arc as follows. 

Inherent in socialist labour co-operation is a new labour 
discipline. <lifiering from that in all the preceding social 
format ions. Sociali!<t Jabour discipline is the conscientious 
comradoly disciplino of the working people. B11t this no; 
discipline, as Lenin pointed out., is engendered not by just 
go~d _intentio~s; it is dev~doped in the p~ocess of buildi ng 
socialism, durrrig tho conlrnuous struggle agn.inst the vesti
ges of capitalism. The workers in socialist enterprises st.ill 
include certain individuals who cling lo tho old att.itnde 
to labour and strive to work as litl.le 85 possible and grab 
more for themselves. Thus, the cultivation of a communist 
attitude to labour in the working people, and the systernati c 
struggle ngainst those who violate labour discipline ar() 
among the stato's ccnlral tasks. 

Socialist labour co-operation presupposes planned mann.ge
ment of the national economy. It is characterised, ou tho 
one hand, by firm anrl unwavering implemcntaLion of the 
priocipJo of one-man management of production nnd, on the 
other, tho broadest and most activo participation by the 
working masses in running socialist enterprises and all 
sociaJ production. 

One of the chief principles hchind the organisation of 
socialist labour co-operation is the principl e of t he workers' 
material interest in the results or their work. Thi s material 
interest is ern:ured primarily by the distribution according 
to work done, which makes each worker's wages depend 
on the quantity and quality of his labour put into social 
production. Also of major significance is the consistent, im
plementation of cost-accounting, the increase in payments 
and subsidies out of the social consumption funds, the 
improvement of working conditions, and so on. 

A major role is played in socialist society by moral incen
tives to labour. Tho socialist state gives incentives to the 
best worke1·s and advanced collectives of enterprises. They 
are reward ed wiLh orders and medals, ce1·tifi.cates o[ hon
our; tho host workers are given honourable titles, and 
tho like. AU this oogendcrs a striving to do one's best at 
work, to produce more and better, and guarantee goorl 
work. This spirit of competition is a characteristic feature 
or socialist labour co-operation. 
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Socialist e~ulation and its role 

As already mentioned, the change in the charact~r of 
bour under socialism inevitably engenders a new ~tt1tu~e 

la 
1 

bour on the part of the workers. T.bis new attitude is 
~~Oeacted most clearly in socialist em"!-la!ion. . 

Socialist emulation expresses socialist relations of ?ro~ 
d cfon relations of comradely co-operation and mutu~1 
us·s\a~ce between the workers in rncialist society, their 

a~ 1· ic l l · de elopment fforts to fulfil and overiu 11 t 1e oc~nomrc v 
elans and for an overall rise in produc~ion. . . , 
p Socialist emulation is the chief method for raising la~~m 
productivity and improving product.ion lhrough the act1v1ty 
and creative initiative of the ~vorking p~ople themselves. 
Socialist emulation, as Lenin pointect out, is one method by 
which communism is built.. . . . 

Lenin formulated the chief principles for the orgamsa~ion 
of socialist emulation. They include: pu~licity of emulation, 

Comparabilitv of results the di~sernination of advanced ex
" ' · h t k' part periencc and mutual as~nstance between ~ o~c a ing . . · 

A necessary condition for correct orgamsal1on of socialist. 
emulation is observance of the principle that _workers must 
have a material interest in the resu~ts of their. labour. . 

In competing to improve production and usmg the best 
work methods each worker quite justifiably ~o~~ts . on 
"a better example of the organi~ation. or production berng 
"accompanied inevih~bly by a hghtenmg of labour and an 
increase in the amount or consumption for Lhose who have 
carried out this bett.er organisation". 

1 
• . 

Socialist emulation already has a prou~ history m the 
USSR. The first ever form of such emulat10n. was Commu
nist Subbotniksz during the Civil War. Lenm saw ~hese 
communist workdays as the first shoots of a :iew att1t~de 
to labour, "the beginning of a revolution that is i;n?re diffi
cult more tangible more radical and more de~1s1ve than 
the 'overthrow of the bourgeoisie, for it is a v1~tory ?ver 
our own conservatism indiscipline, petty-bourgeois ogo1skm, 

' · h •t t th wor er a victory over the hah1ls left as a en age o e . 
and peasant by accursed capitalism". s Since that time, 

1 v. I. Lenin. "Original Version of the Article 'The Immediate 
Tasks of the Soviet Government'", Collected Works, Vol. 2f7, p. 20~. 

2 Subbotnik-voluntary work for no waies, perfor!°ecl a ter wor -
in hours or on days off for the benefit of the Soviet ~tate. 1 

g s v. i. Lenin, "A Gr<lat Beginning", Collectd Works, Vol. 29. P· 41 · 
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sorialist emulation has one h 
working, the Stakhanovfle mt ,rough several slages-shock-
firc;t s teps in developing s ?~:ment, alll~ others. From the 
it has been guided by the ~cia lSt e_mulat1on in the USSR, 

At present the mo ommumst Party. 
of communist labour r:~:nt of ~hock-workers and collectives 
movement set out to achi:vaedemn~. The participants in this 
for commnnist labot1r i·s bmax1mJul m labour productivity 

l b T 
, a ove a the d . ' 

a ou~. hey participate activel . , . most pr? uctive 
machmery and progressive Y i~ creatmg and using new 
lossly againsl; any teclmicalpcroduct10n. techniques, fight tire-

I d · , onservat1sm 
n or or, however, to master th . . 

and technological achievemen• e most advan_ced scientific 
ano systematic extension ~f k tS, ~o1stant learrn~g, a steady 

Socialist emulat ion ic: ~ Dnod. ec ge, are reqmred . 
other socifllist countries w t~~· ~~·~ng ,year by year in the 
to the people, wherever' the~ .ero'ler the po~er belongs 
for themselves a new er . ~ wo~ k not for capitalists hut 
and enthusias~ for s~cia~~~vo atlt1t~de to labour takes ; hape 

Emulation · .emu at.;on develops. 
is a great motive fo· h h' d . 

mont in the socialist co 
1 

. rce . e 1Il .social develop-
rapid development of th un ries. It Js responsible ror the 
the proouctivity of socia~ ~a~:om~ a:r;id . the sleady rise in 
fies that, in a· society free fr~~ ocial~st ~mulation testi
man. there exist new stim ]· explo1tat1on of man by 
tion that would have b u i. to the_ development of produc-
Under the conditioM ~;nrirna~once~~able under capitalism. 
broad exchange of ex . crienc; .ry, ere can he no really 
mutual assistance, te. the orl c~!Ilradely co-o~eration and 
people in the productio~ l)""ocerses a iodns th~t .exist between 

- un er socialism. 

2. THE STEADY RISE 
IN LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY~ 

AN ECONOMIC LAW OF SOCIAJ .. ISM 

The concept of labour productivity 

Produ,rtivity (fruitfulness effectiv 
fleeted in the amount ~f ~· t t ·encsg) of labour is ro-
t~nit or time, or is measnr;d ·P~v created by .a worker per 
time spent on producin" a 11 . •t ··r tho quantity of lahow 

A 
· · I 0 m o output 

rise m abour productivit . . ·Y means savings of live and 
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embodied (past) labour. Marx and Engels pointed out that 
"the increase in labour productivity consists precisely in 
that the share of living labour is reduced while that of past 
labour is increased, but in such a way tbaL the total quan
tity of labour incorporated in that commodity declines; in 
p,uch a way, therefore, that living labour decreases more 

than past labour increases". 
1 

And so, a rise in Jabour productivity means a rise in 
1he quantity of output produced per unit of time or a fall 
in the expenditure of labour Lime required to produce a 

unit of output. 
A steady rise in labour productivity is a major condition 

for the development of socialist production. Describing the 
role of labour productivity under socialism, Lenin wrote: 
"In the last analysis, productivity of labo\!r is the most 
important, the prind pal thing for the victory of the new 
social system. Capitalism created a productivity of labour 
unknown under serfdom. Capitalism can be utterly van
quished, and will be utterly vanquished by socialism creat
ing a new and much higher productivity of labour." 

2 

The law of the steady rise 
in labour productivity 

A rise in labour productivity is a general economic law 
operating in all socio-economic formations, but it operates 
differently under each of them. Tbe way iL operates depends 
directly on the relations of production predominating in 
society, on the character and state of social production, ancl 
the goals on which it is oriented. Tho operation of this law 
is limited under capitalism, and labour productivity rises 
unevenly, and sometimes even falls . 

Under socialism, noL only privflte ownership of the means 
of production, but al :>o the obstacles to a rise in labour 

produr.tivity are abolished. 
In socialist society, a steady riso in the productivity of 

labour is an objective necessity arising from tho very 
essence of socialisl relations of. procl.uct.ion. "Savings of 
time", wrote Marx, "just as th e planned, balanced distribu
tion of labour time between the varions branches of. pro-

1 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. m. pp. 2Ci0-61. 
2 V. I. Lenin, "A Great Ileginning'', Collected Works, Vol. 29, 

p. 427. 
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ductio~1, remains the first economic law 011 the u· .· 
c~llecL1vo production. It even becomes a law of consid,,e::;is bol r 
higher degree." 1 ra y 

It follows that, in contrast to capitalist society whe 
t~e ~aw of the r.is~ in la~our productivity is of 00 decisi~= 
s1gnificanc~, s.oc1ahst society gives full play Lo tho law of 
a f st~~dy rise. m the. productivity of labour. The main essence 
o t lS law 1s max1mu m. economies of live and embodied 

1
(pbast) Jabour, the ~reat10~1, using the minimum possible 
a our, of an ever mcreas10g quantity of matel'ial wealth 
ne~essory for bet~er. satisfying the constantly growing re
quirements of socialist society. 

FacLors behind the rise 
in la})our productivity 

What. ~re tho chief factors on which the rise in labour 
R~oduct1vit~ depends? '.'This .iiro<lucl.ivencss," wrote Marx, 
bis determined by various circumstances, amongst others 
Y t1~e average amount of skill of the workmen, the stat~ 

of . ~c1ence, ~nd. tho degree of its practical application, the 
s~c1~ orgamsat1on of production, the extent and capabilities 
~ionts. ~ z moans of production, and by the physical condi-

The level of labour p~oductivity is determined primarily 
by tho degree of technical equipment of enterprises The 
more new, up-l?-d~te mac~1inery and mechanisms the;c arc 
at ~he worker~ disposal in enterprises, the more fruitful 
lhe1~ l.abour will .be. The best results in raising labour ro
ductiv1ty are ac?1oved by the collectives of those enterpr"lses 
wher~ there is comprehensive introduction o[ modern 
machmery and production techniques in all sections and at 
all stages ?f the production process. 

~f, for rnsta~ce, new technology is introduced in the 
ch~ef work sectw:ns, with a rise in labour productjvity on
~u '!lg, all .relalo<l labour processes must also be mcchaniserl 
Th1r. applies, above an, to transport operations handling· 
qua tty. co~trol, assembly, and other types of 'work Th~ 
mechanisatwn o~ such operations, both in industry a~d agl'i
culture, makes it possible to put a final end to manual 

1 Marx and Engels Archive Vol IV p 119 (' R . ) 
2 K. Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 47.' , . m usstan . 
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Jabour and raise average labour productivity indicators 

maoY times over. 
Comprehensive mechanisation and comprehensive automa-

tion of production are the key to the technological trans
formaliOJ.l of all sectors of the national economy. They usher 
socialist production into a qualitatively new stage of do\'el
opment and help labour productivity Lo achieve the highest 
leYel in the world. 

However great the significance of technology might be in 
modern production, the chief productive force of society is 
man himself. For this reason, the level of labour producti
vity and the possibility of it increasing iurtber largely 
depend on the skills and level of technical qualifications of 
the bulk of the staff, especially the workers. The labour or 
tho skilled worker is not merely more productive; a rise in 
qualifications allows the worker to make better use of the 
technology available and to find ways to improve it. 

1'b a considerable extent, the productivity of labour in 
enterprises depends on the organisation of production and 
labour. 

Any production process is, of course, a toLality of all 
tho stages through which an object or labour passes during 
its processing in individual work sections. These sections 
must be strictly specialised and work in an organised and 
smooth manner. In other words, strict organisational co-or
dination is required between them and precise servicing of 
each workplace and each work section must be ensured. 
This organisational link is accomplished both within indi
vidual socialist enterprises and between them. A correct 
and precise organisation of the whole production process, 
as well as well-thought-out labour organisation in indivi
dual workplaces, cut losses and irrational expenditure or 
labour time. 

The development of various forms of emulation within 
and between enterprises greatly promotes the rise in labour 
productivity. 

Tho productivity of labour also depends on the natural 
conditions, which, to a considerable extent, determine the 
level of labour productivity in agriculture and the extrac
tive industries (the coal, oil, iron oro and others). 

A riso in labour productivity depends, further, on how 
payment for labour is organised and bow material incen
tives are given to those workers who have achieved the best 
indicators. 
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The groalor the development of science and the broader 
and more rapid the introduction of the latest scientific and 
technological achievements into production, the higher is 
the productivity of labour in society. A comprehensive link 
between science and material production is only possible 
in a socialist economic system, where there can be neither 
open nor concealed competition. 

A vital factor behind a rise in labour productivity is a 
correct and rational location of production. On the one hand, 
the location of production must provide for cloarly defined 
specialisation of individual enterprises and co-operation be
tween them; on the other hand, it must take into account 
the need for natural resources to be drawn more fully into 
economic turnover. 

A correct location of production reduces inputs of social 
labour in production, transportation, storage and markeLing 
of material values, while this means a rise in labour pro
ductivity. 

The most important factor, the decisive one in raising 
the productivity of social labour, is technical progress in 
all sectors of the national economy, which is why it is so 
very important to implement comprehensive mechanisatio n, 
automation, and electrification and introduce chemicals into 
production processes, to improve the organisation of produc
tion and labour and raise the professional and technical 
skills of workers. 

Socialism opened up broad opportunities for raising la
bour productivity, and this indicator's growth rate in the so
cialist countries is the highest in the world. In 1913, pre
revolutionary Russia's labour productivity in industry was 
only a ninth of that in the United States; by 1980 the 
Soviet figure was almost 55 per cent of the US figure. 
Labour productivity in the USSR is already higher than in 
Britain and France. 

The rise in labour productivity serves as the chief source 
for expanding tho volume of production and the national 
income. Thus, over the last fifteen years, the USSR has 
received about 80 per cent of the entire increment in in
dustrial output and over 80 per cent of that of the nation
al income as a result of rising labour productivity. In agri
culture, the whole increase in output is achieved on the 
basis of higher productivity of labour. The 1981-1985 five
year plan for tho development of the USSR envisages 
that 90 per cent of the increment in industrial outpuL 
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. . d will bo due to higher labour productivity. 
over t~is y:n~he productivity of labou~· i.s a f~~d~~ental 

A rise i· nd practice of bulldmg socu1h sm, an · tho po icy a . h t 
issue :11 dition for speeding up product.ion growt ra es, 
essont1~l coJie eople's welfare and creating an. abundance 
improvlD~ 1 ~ cultural wealth for the working people. 
of .ro~teria ~:is so important to take advantage of all. ~he 
This lS why r . . labour productivity opporLunities t nities or ra1srng ' . . 
oppor u. t i·n every workplace and onterpriso in society. 
that OXlS 

REVISION EXERCISES 

Wh t are the specifics of labour under socialism? . i· Wh;t are the advantages of socialist ~abo~r co-op.eratio~~ 
3: What is the role .of socialist emulation in making pm · 

duction more efficient? d · t de end:> 
4. What is labour productivity and on what oes l p . 



Chapter XIII 

COi\ll\IODITY PRODUC'I'IO~ 
i\10.:VEY lL~D TRADE .r ' 

1. COMMODITY PRODUCTION 
UNDER SOCIALISM 

The noed for and .fi 
production under ;~:i~li~!i_ of commodity 

.The need for commodit d . . 
arises from a number of r/t pro xction 111 socialist society 
tl~e. ~aterial precondition f~rors. bov7 all, under socialism, 
d1v1s1on of labour-is not onl comm?drty production-social 
Com~odity production under ; r~tf1-ned~ hut also extended. 
~pec1fic naLure of social soci~i1a i::.m is predicated by the 
m two forms: public (of the whol st property, which exists 
and collective farm propert e people), and co-operative 

In a~dition, under socialis"m ther . . . e~onoroic heterogeneity of 1 b e is still a certain socio-
difforences between mental a dourh '!'.here are considerable 
between skilled and unskillea; l b ys1cal labour, differences 
labour of the worker and th t a our, and also between the 
result being all forms f 1 b a of the collective farmer the 
to a single form This o i a ~ur cannot he directly red'uced 
v~lue. Under socialism ls hon y .pos~i~le indirectly, through 
sity of life and materi~l f n~:i~/~ shl~ no~ a primary neces
and other factors account for ·~~es a1 ~ still required. These 
mo~ey relations under socialism e existence of commodity-
. 1 he Programme of the CPSU. . ... 
rn communist construction to m ~ates that it is necessary 
mo~ey relations in kee in ~ . a e f?ll use of commodity
socralist period" 1 Th P g ;vith their new content in the 

I t
. · e new content f . 

re a ions under socialism . I o commodrty-money 
is a resu t of the fact that socialist 

• The Roarl to Comm1mism, p. 536. 
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commodity production is carried out by associated socialist 
producers (I.he state, co-operatives) on Lhe basis of socialist 
ownership of the means of production and in a planned, 
balanced way. Consequently, commodiLy production under 
:socialism cannot become the same as capitalist commodity 

production. Commodity production u nder socialism is not universal, 
as iL is under capitalism. The sphere of operation of com-
01odity production and commodity circulation under social
ism is restricted. Thus, labour power .is not a commodity, 
for iL is not bought or sold. Tho land and its minerals are 
no longer in commodity turnover, i.e., Lhey cannot be bought 
01· sold either. Neither are :socialist entei·prises and their 
fixed assets (machinery, promises, equipment, and so on) 
bought and sold. 

Tho fundamental change in the nature of commodity pro-
duction under socialism _led to a change in its caLegor ies. 
Many of t hem, such as the commodity labour power, SLlr

plus value, and others that previously expressed the capital
ist nature of commodity producW.on, have disappeared al
together, oLher economic categories of commodity produc
tion-the commodity, money, value, price, profit, and cre
dit-have been retained, but lhey have changed substan-
tially. 

Commodity-money relations in socialist socieLy arise, first, 
between Lhe public and co-operative sectors, the latLer being 
represented mainly by agt·icultural production co-operatives 
and collective farms. :Public industry produces commodities 
to meeL the demand of the co-operative sector for means of 
production and that of their membei·s for consumer goods. 
Co-operative associations produce commodities lo meet in
dustry's demand for raw materials and Lhe population's 
for foodstuffs and certain other consumer goods. The ex
change of commodities is a necessary form of economic 
connection between state industry and co-operative agri-

cultUl'e. 
Second, commodity production and cieculation embrace 

all consumer goods produced in tho public and co-operative 
sectors, as well as Ly collective farmers on their personal 
subsidiary plots, and Lecoming the personal properly of 
the urban and rural population through the system of pur-

chase and sale. 
Third, commodity relations arise within the public sector 

in the sphere of the production oI means of production. 

2.0-0536 
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Means of production produced by public enterprises (ma
chine-tools, machinery, metal, coal, oil, cement, and so on) 
circulate between enterprises by means of purchase and 
sale, and are, therefore, commodities. 

Fourth, commodity relations arise between the socialist 
state and other countries through foreign trade turn
o,·er. 

Commodity production serves socialist society aJJd facili
tates the development of its productive forces. With the 
transition to a single, communist form of people's property 
and a communist system of distribution, commodity-money 
relations will become economically obsolete and will die out. 

'f he use value and value of a commodity 

As we have already seen, a commodiLy has two aspecls
use value and value. 'l'hesc hvo aspects of the commodity 
have a totally different significance under socialism than 
under capitalism. 

'l'he capitalist is interested i.n the value of a commodity 
as Lhe basis for acqufring surplus value. The use value 
is produced only in as far as H is the bearer or surplus 
value. 

Under socialism, tho state takes both aspects or tho com
wodiLy into account when implementing the planued 
managemcut of production. 

The use value of a commodity in the socialist economy 
is of particular significance. Socialist society is interested 
in increasing tho quantiLy of use values and improving their 
quality. Undor· socialism, society not only plans tho quan
tity and types of use values, but also strives to improve tho 
quality of the commodities produced. 

Tho value oI a commodity is also of major importance 
to socialist society. Production is planned in terms of money 
(value) indicators, as well as physical ones. Those indica
tors arc usod in order to effect a systematic drop iu tho 
value of a commodity, to ensure a continuous rise in so
cialist accumulation and increasingly satisfy the requiro
menLs oI Lhe members of socialist society. 

ln socialist producLion there is no antagonistic contradic
tion between use value and value, siuco there is no coutra
diction between private and social labour either. This docs 
not mca11, however, that there is no contradiction at all 

alue and value of a commodity under 
bet~e~n t~~e~!eis v a contradiction, but it is not an a~t~o
soc1~hsm. . . is not destructive in nature. ~ . par~1c ar 
uist1c one,f ithe manifestation of this contradiction is. th~ 
example o uality output is hard to sell. Sometimes 
fact tha.t . poor q t be sold not because they al'C not neces
cotnmod1t1is ca::co their high value docs not corr~spond to 
sary, but . eca there is no demand for them. fhey are 
their q~l;~· a:otheir value because the use value ~~nn~t 
not real. ~ d i· n which case Lho price of the com mo ity is 
be rea ise , 
reduced. 1 and value is elirni-

The coutradiclion het.,~cen use vah uel . d management 
, t ~d in a socialist society throug P ann~ t J 

~~r~ugh improv~rnent of the range and quality of outpu an . 

a reduction in its value.. r tl commodity is as we lrnow, 
Tho Lwofold character 0 w . · ' . . ducing 

delermined by the twofold char~cte1· ,of the J.~~i:\})bOoth ab
it. The labour spent o.n producing .com~fm~ Under social
stract and concrete laboul r la~~~~ :~:~wo aspects of direclly 
ism, abslract, and concre e a 

social labour. 1. • , pitalist society ex-
Thc twofold character of laJJ?U~ lll ~a di Ly produc-

presses Lhe antagonistic contrad1~t10n o bco~mo 
h b t cial and pnvatc la our. 

tion~t at e ween fo different matter in socialist. society. 
It is a complete Y . . based on social own-

Since the socialist econor 1c sys\~~0~1~ has been eliminated, 
ership, and .th~ system o wa~e social and private character 
the conLrad1ct10n betw~en _th ·alist society. Under social
?f labour no .longer e~1sl~ in b s~c1direcLly social labour. The 
ism, labour is n~t pnv.a ~· u cict , is organised in a plan
labour of people lll socialist ~~ wdto scale. As a consequence 
ned, balanced w.ay on a 

1
c?un t Y. of socialist labour, indivi

o[ this change m tho c lR~ac .or ·ocess in a plant or factory, 
dual labour Jn the prod~c~wn e~~ a 1oars as directly social 
on a collective 01· ~tatc fai ~· 

0 
,[~tit contl'adiction between 

labour so there is no an ag ' , 

con~rete an.d abstract 1.:z0y·bonr is not yet sufficient~y 
Since direct.Ly soci.al. la. ' go llowevet there is st1ll 

1 . l t tli e soc1a ts s.a , · ' .. 
dove opcl a . : . i· . ·tl r in terms ol' va lue and 1ts 
a need lo expres:i J ~ irn tree ~ 

forms. 
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The magnitude of the value of a commodity 

The ma~n.itudo of the value of a commodity is determined 
u.ndor socialism by the quantity of socially necessary labour 
t~me spent on producing it. By socially necessary labour 
time w_e mean the average labour time spent by enterprises 
producmg the hulk of the commodities in the given indus
try, and the bulk of commodities are produced under avet
age production conditions. 

The time actually spent per unit output in individual 
enterprises constitutes individual labour time. 

Under capitalism, the socially necessary time is sot 
spontaneously, o~ th.e market. In the socialist economy, 
Lhe state, proceedrng from the objective economic conditions, 
plans the gw~th of labour productivity, sets the rates for 
labour expenditure and Llrns reduces the amount of socially 
necessary labour time. 

In order to reduce the value of a commodity, the amount 
of labour spent on producing it must also be reduced. How 
can this be achieved? 

The magnitude of tho value of a commodity is influenced 
by labour productivity. The higher the productivity of la
bour, Lhe lower will be the unit value of the commodity, so 
the campaign to raise productivity is one to reduce the 
value of the commodity. 

The value of the commodity is also affected by the inputs 
of raw and other matorials, and so on. Tho value of a 
commodity is made up of the inputs of live and embodied 
labour. Embodied labour is past labour spent on raw and 
other materials, machine-tools, premises, and so on. Thus, 
in order to reduce the value of the commodity, there must 
be economies of both livo and embodied labour. 

In tho socialist economy, such measures as a rapid dis
semination and introduction of advanced methods of labour 
and production, and the spread of technological achieve
ments do much to cut the socially necessary labour time 
required per unit output. Exchange of experience and 
technical information, and comradely mutual assistance 
make iL possible rapidly to pull lagging enterprises up to 
the level of advanced ones. 
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2. MONEY AND ITS FUNCTIONS 
IN SOCIALIST SOCIETY 

The essence of money 

The need for money under socialism re~ults ~rom the 
· tence of commodity production and c1rculat1on. The 

~!l~e of a commodity created by social labour in Lhe produc
tion process is expressed in money_ form, so .the esse~ce 
of money consists in being the umversal ?~uivalent, i.e., 
in expressing the value of all other commod1t1es. . . 

Yet money as the universal equivalent ha~ a.quahtat1ve
ly new content under socialism. Under capitalism, money 
is an instrument for the exploitation of man by man, an 
instrument for the domination of some people over ot~ers, 
but in socialist society money is an instrum~nt for stimu
lating growth and improving socialist product~on_. Under. the 
conditions of socialism money expresses socialist relations 
of production and can~ot become capital. It is us~d as a 
universal means of account and control over produ?ti~n and 
distribution of the social product; it is an economic rnstru-
mont for planning the national economy. . 

The fundamental change in the nature of monoy ~nd its 
socio-economic content in socialist society is mamfested 
in a change in its functions. 

The functions of money 

Money fulfils the primary function of be~ng a m_easu:e 
of the value of a commodity. This function consists 10 

money being used to measure the value of all other commo
dities. The function of measure of value is fulfilled. by the 
money commodity alone, which itself has value. This com-
modity is gold. . 

The value of a commodity, expressed m terms of mon.ey, 
is, as we already know, called the price of tho commodity. 
Soviet money takes the form of bank and treasury notes ~o 
represent gold. Th3 basic monetary unit in the USSR ~s 
the rouble which serves as the price standard. A rouble is 
made up ~f 100 kopecks and represents 0.987412 gramme~ 
of pure gold. k ·t 

The function of money as a mcas11re of value ma es 1 

possible, under socialism, to conLrol lhe rneasuro of labour 
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and Lhr meas ure of consumption. In this function, mo11cy 
is nsecl hy the stalo in planning commodiLy prices. · 

In the socialis t economy money fulfils the function of 
a means of circnlation. It services trade, is used as a means 
of commodity circulation, which is planned and regul ated 
by the socialist state. 

Under socialism, money is also a means of payment. This 
function of money is manifested primarily in the wages 
paid to factory, office and professional workers, as well as 
in money payments to collective farmers, repayment of 
loans, in paying taxes, and for municipal services, etc. 

Money as a means of payment is used by the state in 
organising financial and credit relations in the nation al 
economy, and for exercising financial supervision over the 
activities or socialist enterprises. 

Under socialism, money acts as a means of socialist 
accumalation and savings. Money fulfils this function in 
the form of the hanking and use of the temporarily idle 
monetary means and incomes of the working people, as 
well as the monetary accumulations of socialist enterprises 
and various organisations. 

Under the conditions of socialism, monetary accumula
tions do not engender exploit.ation of man by man as they 
do under capitalism. 

In socialist society, gold performs the function of world 
currency, in its role of an international means of payment, 
R universal purchasing medium and a reserve fund. 

Such are money's functions under socialism. The func
tions of money are not isolated from one another but are 
an inseparallle unity, which manifests the essence of money 
as a universal equivalent. 

Money circulation under socialism 

Money can only fulfil its role as universal equivalent 
properly on the condition that t.he quantity of it corresponds 
to tho national economy's actual requirements for moans of 
circulation and payment. 

The quantity of money necessary for circulation is deter
mined mainly by the sum of the prices of the commodities 
in circulation, dividecl by the rate of turnover of money. 

Observance of a correct balance between the sum of com
modity prices and the quantity of money in circulation is 
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f the major conclitioos cnsming the normal n~nnif g 
one o v Proceeding from the law of money circu a
of the econo:· ~egulates money circuhilion and makes pl~n
tion, the s;ait to develop tho national economy. Reg~lat10~ 
ned use o circulation takes place through the planmnlg o 
of money d throu h credit and accounts p ans. 
pu~lic fit~~~e~as~~ conditi~ns affecting money circu~tio; 

~;~i :~!~~~1EEf~t~:;n~~~;gt;!,~f.~·:~1~~ 
t. the State Bank's accounts plan is drawn up a P t1on, ' 
proved by the government. k h ws all the pro-

The _account~ plan of t~t~ ~!~tB:~o p~o~e~ds ~r trading 
posed. m~ows rnto t~e s_~fths or all deposits)' the proceeds 
orgamsat10ns (over ?Ur ommunications taxes, 
of municipal e~terpr1ses, transport, c At the sam'e time, 
deposits in savmgs banks, and so on .. d o t by tho bank 
the accounts plan reflects d th: m~~~; f :: thou labour of col
in the form of wages a~ f p ~oduce purchased from col
lective farmers, paym~n or wances and the liko. The 
lective farmers, pensions, all? d'. to the accounts 

. f ey credit to debit accor mg 
~~!~ a~lo\:o~he St.ate Bank to regulate the amount of money 

in circulation. . r 0 of money circulation 
The planned, balanced orgam~~ l t~ ·t and make money 

under socialism helps to conso i a t 

stable. . . f under socialism is ensured not 
The stability o money an even greater extent 

only by the gold r~serves, but toquantities of commodities 
by the state contr?lhng enormou~ ble rices. ;\s a result, 
put into circul~tion at firmtab;: in 1.~e world. As socialist 
Soviet currency is tbehmo;t ~ trouble becomes increasingly 
production develops, t e oov1e 
firm. 

3 THE LAW OF V AI.iUE 
IN THE SOCIALIST ECONOMY 

a· oduction under socialism 
Tho existence of coromo ity pr t . the socialist econ

means that the law of value opera es lD 

om.:fhe essence of the law of value consists in the produc-
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tion and cxcl1ago of commodities corresponding to the quan
tity of socially necessary labour embodied in them. 

The law of value began to operate at the same time as 
commodity production appeared. As commodity production 
developed, tho 15phere of operation of the law of value ex
panded. Jn tl1e capi talist economy, it regulat-0s production 
ancl the distribnt ion of capitals and labour power by sector 
of production. 

Under socialism, tl1e law of value does noL have the 
same scope as in capitalist society; its sphere of operation 
is limited. This is hocause socialist owMr~hip predominates 
under socialism and the economy is run according to a 
plan. 

In socialist society, the law of value does not regulate 
the distribution of the means of production and labour 
between the sectors of the national economy. This is clone 
by Llie state planning organs on the basis of the operation 
or the law of the planned, balanced development of the 
national economy. Under socialist conditions there is a 
change not only in the sphere of operation of the law of 
value, but. also in the way it operates. It no longer func
tions ns an alien force dominating people. 

The law of value must he taken into account in planning 
the socialist economy, and tho application of this law in 
price formation is of major significance. The law of value 
operates through tho price mechanism, but the pricos of 
goods are noL set spont.aneously under socialism, as they 
are under capitalism. They are planned. In setting prices, 
tho socialist state proceeds from the socially necessary la
bour spent in producing them, i.e., from valuo. Thus, the 
state applies the law of value in practice. 

Governed by national economic considerations, the social
ist state sets the prices of goods to include varying degrees 
of divergonce from their value. Using price policy, the state 
can use part of the incomes created in some industries 
rapidly to raise the level of other industries. Consequently, 
the divergonce of prices from value in socialist society is a 
process planned in advance by the state. Whon setting con
sumer goods prices, for instance, the state takes account 
not only of value, but also the demand to supply ratio. 

The socialist state makes use of the operation of the law 
of value to encourage production growth, raise labour pro
ductivity, reduce the costs of output and ensure that pro
duction is profitable. 

3i2 

4. TRADE UNDER SOCIALISM 

The essence and role 
of trade under socialism 

Since the products of labour in .socialist Rociet~. aro com
modities, commodity circulation is .bound to exist as. an 
· termediary link between production. and consumpt1~m. 
~ommodity circulation within the public sector, covermg 
means of production, has come. to be .called the supply of 
materials and machinery, and is c11rned out accordmg to 
a plan. Commodity circulation of coMumer goods and ser
vices to the population takes the form of trade. Trad? under 
socialism makes it possible to establish ~ planned ~mk bei 
tween town and country, between socialist ?rod~ction .an< 
tlle population's consumption, in order to. satisfy mcrea~ftg
ly the working people's growing requirements. It di ers 
fundamentally from capitalist trade. 

Socialist trade is based on social ownershi.P ?f tho me~ns 
of production, so it is planned in the socialist countr1~s. 
The state draws up a plan for tho volume of ~om~odity 
turnover, prices, circulation costs and other such 1ndi?a~rs. 
Under socialism trade does not pursue tho goal or enriching 
some people at' the ex~ense of_ othors an.d ~oes not expe
rience the marketing cnses typical of capitalist trade. . . 

Trade plays a major role in the development of socialist 
production, satisfies the requirements of the homo market, 
helps to improve the quality of goods, and so on. . . . 

Trade is a major instrument for implementing d1stnb1:1t1?n 
according to work done. Through the medium of socia~1st 
trade, the working people exchange the money the:J receive 
for their labour for the consumer goods and. se~vices they 
require. Trade under socialism exerts an ~cttve impact 1:1~t 
only on production but also on consumption. Trade fa?ih
tates the introducti~n of new commodities _into consumpt~on, 
induces rational new demands and tastes. m ~he populat10!1. 

Trade is also a vital factor in consohdatmg the credit, 
finance, and monetary systems. 

The forms of trade under socialism 
Trade under socialism, as the USSR's experience has 

shown, takes three forms: state, co-operative and collective 
farm trade. 
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State trade is Lhe highest stage in the socialisL socialisa
tion. of comm?diL_Y turnover·. St.ale t rade is carried out hy 
tradmg orgamsahons whose material and financial means 
belong to the stalo. 

State trade plays the leading role in the entire trading 
system under socialism, and a considerable part of the 
goods produced by public enterprises and a significant part 
of the a~ricultural produce in commodity turnover pass 
through it. In the USSR, for instance, in 1980 the share 
of stat.c trade h1 total retail turnover was 69.8 per cent. 
State trade serves primarily the populations of towns and 
industrial centres. 

Co~operative trade is carried out mainly by trading en
terprises of consumer co-operatives. In the Soviet Union, 
these ac.count Jor up to 90 per cenL of all co-operative 
commodlty turnover. Consumer co-operatives supply chief
ly ~he rural population with manufactured goods, procure 
ag~1culLural product~ and sell tbem on commission. Co-ope
rative trade in the USSR consLituted 27.5 per cent of re
tail turnover in 1980. 
. 1'he s¥stems of s~atc and co-operative trade include pub

hc catering eutcrpnscs - public catering kitchens, canteens, 
restaurants, buffets, and so on. The share of state and co
operative trade in the USSR in 1980 was 98.8 per cent of 
to~l commodity Lurnover in the country. State and co-ope
ratt ve trade constitute the organised market, in addition 
to which thero exists an informal market in the form of 
collective farm trade. 

Collective farm trade is carried out by collective farms 
an~ farmers! who sell their produce surpluses to tho popu
lation at pnces that respond to supply and demand. The 
level of these prices is influenced economically by state 
and co-operative trade, however. 

As s~ate and co-operative trade grow, the significance 
of the informal market decreases. In the USSR the share 
of collective farm trade in the total volume of 

1

commodity 
turnover in 1940 was 14.3 per cent, in 1955 was 8.7 per 
cont and in 1980 only 2.7 per cent. 

T~ere arc two forms in which the trading process is or
gamsed-wholesale and retail trade. 

Wholesale trade is the purchase and sale of large batches 
of commodities for subsequent sale to the actual consumers 
Enterprises and trading centres, which settle their accoun~ 
by means of C!lfihle::is f.!.ows, participate in this processes. 

~14 

Retail trade is the sale o{ consumer goods to the work
ing people for cash or credit. ~t is chiefly consumer goo~s 
that are realised through retail trade, as well as certam 
items of a product.ion significance-small tools and instru
ments, building materials, and tho like. Retail trade is car
ried out by depart.ment stores, food shops, general stores, 
specialised and other shops. 

Retail prices and costs of circulation 

There are two forms of retail price in trade correspond
ing to two forms of market: the prices on the organised 
market and those on the informal one. 

In the USSR, prices on the organised market are wbol~
sale prices in industry and in trading organisations, retail 
prices in state and co-operative trading enterprises and 
purchase prices for marketable output sold to the state by 
collective farms and farmers. 

State retail prices, i.e., those at which tho state sells 
manufactured goods and f oodstu!fs to the population, play 
the leading role in the socialist trade syslem. They arc set 
in a planned way by the state for each ~ype of. commodit~. 

For most consumer goods, there ex1sL umform retail 
prices for Lhe whole of the USSR, and there is a differen
tiation of prices according to region, iono and season for 
certain foodstuffs. 

Retail prices on the organised market are not subject 
to random fluctuations. They do not change spontaneous
ly, but are altered at the time, in the direction. and to. the 
extent the state considers necessary for resolvmg var10us 
economic and political tasks. The state does not, however, 
set the prices arbitrarily. It takes account of the value of 
commodities. 

Trade entails circulation costs, but in socialist trade 
these are totally different from capitalist ones. 

Circulation costs under socialism are tho outlays of trad
ing enterprises and organisations on bringing the goods 
from producer to consumer. 

They consist of the wages oi people employed in trade, 
transport costs, expenditures on maintaining trading and 
storage facilities, on packaging, office expenses, interest on 
credit, and so on. The level of commodity turnover is plan
ned by the state. 
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Socialist trade is characterised by a drop in lhc costs o[ 
circu~ation. Thus, in tho USSR, circulation cosLs in 1928 
constituted 19.7 per cent of the ,olume of commodity turn
over, but the respective figures for 1940 and 1980 were 
8.2 and 6.7 per cent. 
. T~o ~eduction in circulation costs is a generalising qual
ity indicator of the operation of trading organisations, 
and serves as a major source of socialist accumulation. 

The level of circulation costs in socialist trade is con
siderably Jower than in the capitalist countries. In the 
USA, for i nstanco, the costs of circulation comprise up to 
a third of the sum oi retail prices. 

Foreign trade 

In the socialist countries, alongside domestic trade t,here 
exists foreign trade, which makes it possible to use the 
advantages of the international division of labour. 

In the capitalist countries, foreign trade is carried out 
mainly by capitalist monopolies, while foreign trnde in tho 
socialist countries is a state monopoly. The Soviet author
ities, for instance, declared the state monopoly of foreign 
trade in one of their first decrees. The monopoly of foreign 
trade means that all operations in volved in importing and 
exporting goods are carried out by the state. 

The monopoly of foreign trade helps to ensure the eco
nomic independence of the socialist countries from the cap
italist world, protecting their home markets from foreign 
capital. At the same time, it is an instrument for econom· 
ic co-operation with the other countries of the world so
cialist system. 

Foreign trade is an important form of economic link 
with the countries of the capitalist world, too. The social
ist countries do everything they can to expand their mu
tual trado on the basis of the international division of la
bour, and also the trade with the capitalist countries. The 
f~reign trade of the soci~list countries is based on the prin
ciples of re~pect for national sovereignty and full equality 
of t~e. parties and mutual benefit, without any political 
conditions. 
. The continuity of the socialist economy's development 
m the USSR ancl the other socialist countries entails a 
steady expansion of their foreign trade turnovers. 
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REVISION EXERCISES 

What are the reasons for ancl specifics o[ commodity 
1. production under socialis m? . 
2. Describe use value and the value o.r 1~ commodity, con

crete and abstract labour under soc1a ism. 
3. What determines the magnitude of the val uo of a com-

modity? 
4. What factors cause a drop in tlto value of a commo-

dity? . l' 'l 
5. What is the essence of money under soc1a isrnr 
6. Describe the functions of. money. 
7. How is the stability of money cnsureu under social-

ism? 
8. Describe the operation of I.b e lnw or value nnder so-

cialism. 
9. What are t he essence and role of trade 11uder social-

ism? 
10. What are the forms of trade under socialism? . . 
11. ·what are wholesale and retail prices and c1rculat1on 

costs? 



Chapter XIV 

DISTRIBUrrION ACCORDING 
TO \\10llR DONE AND THE FOR~IS 

OF PAY.l\IEN'T FOR LABOUR. 
'rDE SOCIAL CONSUi\IPTION FUNDS 

1. THE ECONOMIC LAW OF DISTRIBUTION 
ACCORDING TO WORK DONE 

Each mode oE production has its own correspondi11g 
mode of distribution. The relaUons in production determine 
those in distribution. 

Under capiLalism, distribution is in the inlcrests of the 
exploiting classes, who appropriate, in Lhe form of slll·plus 
value, the greaLcr part of tl1e social product created by the 
workers' labour. Distribution is nol according lo work done, 
hub according lo capital. 

Under socialism, the distribution of the aggregate socio! 
product is the point of departure_ and material basis for 
socialist extended reproduction. Part of the aggregate so
cial product is intended for replacing the means of pro
clucLion used up. Another part constitutes the uational in
come, which is distributed in lhe interests of all society. The 
part of the national income crealed by necessary labour is 
distributed through wages, depending on the quality and 
<1uantity of labom'. This is the chief form of distribution. 

The character of distribution in developed socialist so
ciety is fixed in Atliclc 14 of the Const.iLution ol' tho 
ussn, which states: "'fho source of the growth of social 
wealth and or tlrn woll-hcing of the people, and or each 
iutlividnal, is Lhc labour, free from exploitation, oI Soviet 
people. 

"The sl.ato exercises control over Lhe measurn of lahom 
and of cousumption in accordance with the principle or 
socialism: 'From each according lo his ability, Lo each ac
cording to his wOl'k.' " 
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In socialist society, distribution according to work . done 
_ an objective necessi ty, resulting from the fact that prod ction is based on social ownership o[ the mea~s of pro
d~ction. At the stage or socia~ism, th~ productive forces 
have not yet attained a suitic1ently lugh ~evel f:<> ~nsure 
l possibility of the material wealth berng d1stnbuLed 
~~ong people according to thei~· rcquiremen.ts. l\lor~ove~-, 
labour bas not yet become a pnmary necessity of life; it 
is still just a means of living and, consequently, re~u~res 
a corresponding remuneration. Finally, under socialism 
tberc are still considernble cliHeronces between rnenLal. and 
pliysical labour, as well as between skilled a.ml unskilled 
labour. . . , 

Under socialism, the only factor detcrm1 rung a persons 
position in society and his · welfare is work. I~ <\CCO~dance. 
with this, the only possible measul'e or. Lh? d 1s~nbution or 
consumer goods i:-> the quantity a11d quality of the work 
pedol'mcd by each member of society. . 

Distribution according to work done is an economic law 
of socialist soci.ely. 

Lenin considered distribution according to work done as 
a mighLy lever furthering the growth . ~f production, im
provement of the qualit~ and P,ro~u.c~1,·~ty or labour and 
development of the workiog mans imt1ative. . 

Distribution accordiug w work done is one of _soc~al
ism's primary advantages over capitalism. Tho distnbut10? 
of vilal boons according lo work done excludes the possi
bility or unearned income and parasitism, whic~1 wit~draw 
tremendous resources from production and sa~isfac~10n o( 
the working people's requirements. It is a maJOr st1!11~lus 
to the development of rroduction, ,open~u.g. up trn~imiL~d 
scope for development of tho peoples ab1ht1es. Lenm .said 
that the principle that "he w~o docs . n~t work,, neither 
shall be eat" contains "the basis of soc1altsm, the wdefcas
ible source of its strength, tho indestructible pledge of i ts 
final victory". 1 

Tho law of distribution according to wo1·k done me~ns 
the noed Lo: ( 1) distribute tho i~di vi dual co~1sumpt1on 
1und in accordance wilh the quantity and quality of tho 
work dono for society, thus ensuring tho working people's 
inlerest in Lhe fullest, most raLional use of their labour 
time; (2) pay higher wages to skilled workers than to 

1 v. l. Lenin, "On Lite Famine", Collectf'd Works, Vol. 27, p. 392. 
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unsk~lled ones, _for equal _la~our t~me, thus making lhe 
work10g people 10terested 10 improving their skills and l 
~ural ?nd technical_ level; (3) introduce higher mate~~ai 
i~cenl1ve~ for working under difficult working conditions 
(rn Lh? iro°: and sL~el, coal and certain other industdes) 
co~pa1 ed wit~ workmg un?er ~ormal conditions, thus en
su1 rng material compensat1on tor the expenditure of la
bour. 
~nd so, tbe economic law o~ distribution according to 

work. do.no exp~esse~ the need for the material wealth Lo 
be ~1stnbuted m direct dependence on the quantity and 
quality of the work performed by each person an<l for 
equa~ . ~a~me~t to .be r?ceived for equal labour by all peo
ple,, m especlJ.".e ot their ~ex? ag~, race and nationality. 
1~o economic law oI distr1but1on according Lo work done 

~outwues l.o operate throughout the period o[ the build-
1~g of .communism. The transition to communist distribu
tio~ will bo off ccted when there is an abundance of ma
t~nal and_ cultural boons, and labour becomes the primary 
v1Lal requirement. 

Under distrihut~on according to work done, only part of 
Lhe aggregate social product is dist.ribuled. 

~n his work, A Critique of the Gotha Programme Marx 
p_omted out that, for socialist society to be able u; £unc
t10n and develop normally, it would be necessary to sub
tract fro~ the aggregate social product: (a) expenditures 
o°: replac1~g means . of production consumed; (b) a ccr
tam part. for expandmg production; (c) reserves or an in
suranc~ fund; ( d) the costs of management and mainten
ance or schools, hospitals, etc.; (e) a fund for maintaining 
the non-able-bodied. 

The part o.f ~he aggregate social product required for 
the country's dc[ence must also be subLracted. 

Conse~uently, it is_ th~ part of the aggregate social prod
u?L i:nalo ng up tl~c md1v1dual consumption fund that is 
d1sLnbuted according to work done. 

The_ part or the newly created products of labour that 
goes into the personal consumption fund for workers in 
the sphere ?f material production is called tho necessary 
prodiict, w!nle the labour that creates this product is called 
necessary labour. 

The part of the. newly created products of labour in the 
sphere of production and services over and above tho nec
essary product goes into the social fond (arter expendi-
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tures to cO\·er the means o[ production used up have been 
~ubtracted), and is called the surplus product, I he labour 
that creates this product is called surplus labour. Under 
..:odalisro, the surplus product created by surplus labour 
goes to satisfy the requirements of society as a whole. It 
is used to ensure a continuous growth and improvement of 
production, to form insurance and reserve funds, to c0Ye1· 
rxpenditnres for the country's defence, a11d satisfy tho ma
terial requirements o[ the workers i.n tho non-productive 
sphere. Through the social fonds, which grow by the year 
in both absolute and relative terms, tlie workers receive 
a growing share of Lhe surplus product. 

Under socialism, the surplus product is not used for the 
be1lefit of individuals, but for the satisfaction of the re
quirements of society as a whole and o[ each working per
son. It is oot surplus value, for there is no exploitation 
and no exploiting clas::;es. 

In socialist society, between tho necessary and surplus 
product there arc none of l,he antagonistic contradictions 
inherent. in capitalist society. Hore the surplus product is 
also necessary for the workers in material production, since 
it goes to satisfy the requirements of all the working 
people and is used for the progressive development of so-
cial production. 

Distribution according to work <lone ensures people's 
material interest in the results of production. It [urthers 
the growt.h of labour productivity, a rise in workers' skills, 
and improvement of production techniques; it also plays 
a major educative role, accustoming people to socialist dis
cipline and making laboul' both universal and obligatory. 

Material interest is necessary under socialism because 
labour has not yet become a primary necessity of life for 
all members of society. Tho vestiges of capitalism in peo
ple's consciousness have not yet been completely rooted 
out. Alongside the vast majority o[ workers, who conscien
tiously fulfil their duty to society, there are still a few 
people who do not do so aml who viola.le labour discipline. 

Implementation o[ the principle of material interest en
~ures the fostering of a communist altitude to labour and 
is an important instrument in the struggle against the sur~ 
vivals of tho past in people's consciousness, agaiilst the 
vestiges of the old altitude to Jabour . 

It also ox.eludes any levelling in th e dislribution of the 
material wealth. A level rlistrib11tio11 of products i~ incom-

21-0&26 
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pall.ble witll sociaiism. it follows from tho economic law 
of dislrib11tion according lo work done that there must be 
a J'esoluto ftght. against levelling. Petty bourgeois attempts 
to attribute to .\farxism-Leninism a point or view of ab
solute equality are intended to distort Marxist-Leninist 
science. 

By equality under socialism :Marxism-Leninism meang 
not a levelling in the sphere of personal requirements and 
living ( cq uality of consumption), but social equality, i.e., 
equal relations to the means of production, equal libera
tion of all the working people from exploitation, equal 
abolition, for all, of private ownership of the means or 
producA.ion, an equal right to work and to receive vital re
qui1'cments in exchange for this labour. 

Thus, socialism presupposes not a levelling, but dislri
hulion according to work done, which is canied out in two 
basic forms: that of the wages of factory, office and pro
fessional workers and that of the payment made for the 
labour of those working in collective farm and co-opera
tive eutorprises. The lwo forms in which the law of Lhe dis
tribution according to work done is implemented are deter
mined by the diffc1·ence between the two forms of owner
ship or the means of production: slate ownership and col
leclive farm and co-operative ownership. 

2. WAGES UNDER SOCIALISM 

Tho essence and organisation of wages 

The existence of commodity production and the law of 
value under socialism account for the need for the money 
form o[ wages, which allows a flexible and differentiated 
determination of the worker's share in the social product, 
depending on the quality and quantity o[ his labour. 

Under socialism, labour power is not a commodity; it is 
not bought or sold, so has no value or price. As a result, 
wages are not a form or the value or price of labour pow
er; they are a form of the dislribution of the material 
wealth according to work done. 

Wages under socialism are the share of Lhe social prod
uct, expressed in money terms, that covers the bulk of 
tho expendiLnrc of necessary labour and they arc paid by 
the stale to every worker in public socialist enterprises in 
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,
1
ccordauce with tho quantity and quality o[ the work pei'-

formed. . . . . 
The level of wages under socialism is delermmed in a 

planned, bala.nced w~y by society, procee?ing from the lev
el of production achieved. The state decides the size of 
tho fund fot' distribution according to work d011e, and thus 
is nsed for personal consumption by factory, orfice and 
professional workers in the form o[ wages, and also decides 
the rate at which this fund should grow, considering both 
personal and social interests. 

Tho socialist state uses wages as a vital lever for rais
ing labour p1'oductivity and workers' skills and for ensur
ing the priority supply of labour power to the key sectors 
of the economy. Wages make it possible to find tho cor
rect combination of the material interests of the working 
people and the interests of the stale, of the people as a 
whole. 

\i\f ages are made depenclent on the workel''s skill level, 
the character and complexity of his job. 

The system for calculating wages un<lor socialism must 
be simple and clear, so that every factory and oftlce wor·k
er can readily understand it .. 

The chief elements of the organisation of wages under 
sociali::;m are the rating of laboLLr and a job grading sys
tem. 

The rating of labour consists in the fixing o[ standard 
times for the f ulftlment of particular jobs or the quantity 
of output per unit of time. 

The rating of labour in socialist enterprises diITers ba
sically from that under capitalism, which serves to increase 
profits through greater exploitation of the workers. 

ln socialist society, labour rating is used for better or
ganising labour and production to meeL tho demands of the 
latest achievements of science and teclmology. 

The basis for correct rating is provided hy technically 
justified output standards or roles, calculated on the 
fullest possible utilisation of technology nnd the 
achievements of adva·nced workers and produclion in
novators. Technically justified standards arc progressive 
ones that take account of the achievem<>nts or lhe best 
woekcrs, but t.hcy a re noL basP.rl on outstanding individual 
achievements. 

Progressive, technically justified standards are oriented 
on workers whose labour productivity is above average, 
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b.ut. they are attainable by ali workers, so are quite t()· _ 

hstic. a 
Impro~oment of. production leads, in lime, to originall , 

progressive, tochmcally justified standards becoming obs~
lote a.nd t.herefore requiring. revision. The purpose of su~h 
~ review is to ~nsure a rapid growth of labom· prod11eliv-
1Ly compared with that of wages and to establish the cOJ·
rcct proportions in the payment for labour. 

A review of output standards manifests a combination 
charac.tcristic of socia~is~,. of social interests with the per~ 
sonal mtcrests of tho ind1v1dual working man. 

A major role in the correct organisation of workers' 
wages belongs to tho job grading system. 

The socialist state uses the job grading system to dH
foreD:l~ate wages depending on the character, quality awl 
cond1t1ons o( work, the branch of production, region of the 
country, etc. Centmlised regulation of the wages of fac
tory, office and professional workers is accornplisherl 
through the job grauiug system. 

The job grading system consists of three components: 
.<1) a skil~ manual, .which serves Lo grade jobs (depend
ing on then· complexity) and skills of workers; it contains 
a break-uown of jobs into grades and corresponding wage 
rate grados of workers; (2) a rate schedule consisting ot 
a scale of difierentiated wages for work of different skills ; 
the number ~f grades. and the correlation of tl.Je wages be
tween them is determined by tho specifics of the given in
dustry; (3) a wage rate distribution scale determining the 
size o( wages for work in Grade 1. 

Sin.cc ~orrec~ job ~rading and diilerentiated wages are 
a maJOr incentive to increase labour productivity and work
ers' skills in socialist enterprises, the job grading system 
is constan tly being improved. 

Of major significance in the organisation of wages is 
Lhe ftxing oi tho wage fund. 
. '!he wage fun.d is the total sum .or wages of factory, or

fi co und pl·o(css1onal workers, fixed by the state under a 
plan, for dis tribution according to work done over the giv
on period of t ime (year, month, and so on). This fund is 
s.et for .t~c ~conomy as a whole, for the constituent repub
lics, uumstr1es and departroenls, individual industries and 

enterprises. 
Tho forms of wage organisation change and develop as 

socialist society develops. 

Hence tho need for constant improvement of the wage 
tern and fOr the defects thal emerge to be eliminated. 

:;yirnprovement of wages allows even Iuller use to ho made 
f the law of distribution according to work done and, 

~n t.bis basis, to raise even fur ther the c1·eativo initiati:e 
and labour activity of the factory and office workers in 
developing socialist production. 

The forms and systems of wages 

Thero are two main types of wages: piece wages and 

time wages. Piece wages arc dclc1:rniue(l i>y th e quantity of l't11ished 
outpul. produced by the individual workoi: ancl facilHat o t)1c 
combination of social interosls (higher labour prod11ct1v
ity) with the personal inlerests of each worker (higher 

individual wages). 
Jn socialist industry a ,,,.·hole sei·ic~ 0£ piece rate sys-

tems arc used: 
a) dirocl.. piece rates, when all oulpul. is paid for at the 

same piece rate; 
h) incentive piece rat.cs, when each item producPd above 

tho norm is paid for at a higher ralc than witllin 11.le limits 
of the set norm, and the rates grow progressively; 

c) bonus-piece rates, when tbe usual piece rates are ap
plied to the entire out.put, but a bonus is paid for improv
ed qnalit.y, including savings of raw materials, fuel, and 

the like. Piece wages are paid on an inOividual or collective ba-
sis. The size of an individual piece wage is directly depen
dent on the individual worker's output. Collective piece 
rates (which are applied when the working conditions 
rnake it impossible to calculate the individual worker's out
put) depend not only on the results of the individual's 
work, but also those achieved by the whole team. ln or
der to mako workers have a greater . malerial interest in 
the results oi' their work, team piece rates are c,ombined 
with individual piece rates. Thus, when the wages of each 
worker arc being calculated, account is taken not only of 
the number of hours worked, but also tho individual team 
members' skills (wage rate grade). 

In addition to piece wages, Ume wages are ah;o paid, 
lime wages depend on the amount o( time worke<l and the 
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workel"s skills. Thero is no direc . 
resu_lts of the worker's labour and \Jonnect10n botwcen lho 

T1me wages are aid fo . s wages. 
calculated. In orde~ to . r JObs that ca~not be rated and 
time wages, a time and ~~~ease the stimulating role of 
pread in the USSR Under t~~ system has become wides
workors' wages dep~nds not. s system, the size of the 
worked, and the individual's onlY: on _the amount of ti1no 
quantit~tive and qualitative re;~~;ific;~~n~, bbut also on the 

For rnstance, the time and b s o is a o~r. 
·~he payment of skilled workers e~nus sys!em. is applied in 
iscll_ and automated production ~~l~yed in f1~hly mochan-
o_qlHpment. As comprehensive ~ :- ~r~ a~< m oporaLing 
t1on of l)l'0,.1 "· · mecha.msat.Ion anti auL0111" 

· 11 uc.,1011 processes i, . · 1. ,.-
us rates will become inc·1~eas· s lacco1;ndp lshed, time and bon-

T" 'mg Y w1 espread 
. . Jfile wages arc usually paid to t . . . 
so:;, and to eng1· neers te . h . . he lieads of e11ternn-, , · , · c mcians I ff. t· 
seL wages. TJ1ose set wages . fi dnc. o ice worker~ on 
the economic law of distrilma~e xe ii;. accotdance wil l1 

Iri order lo enhance th" t otn .~clc~rdmg to work clon e. 

t 
. " ma er1a rnteL·est £ 

men ' ongrnoering, techuicaJ d . - . o manage 
a bonus system no . an office staff, there c~i~ls 
. · , · nuses are paid · . · · 

fil ment and overfulfilment of out ' m part.1c~ar, for ful-
p_roduct range has been observe/~t plans provtded tho s<'L 
tion reduced. and Lhe costs of proclur-

The rise in wages 
anct real incomes under socialism 

. The level o( money wa e . h . . 
inseparably linked with th! s. rn . t e socialist economy is 
the latter rises so steadilv dnse rn labour productivity: as 

Tl 
' • .i, o mone11 wages 

1e measures taken b h .i • • 

Soviet Union and the s!vi!t eG Commumst Party o.f tho 
possi~lo, recently, to raise avera overnment_ h.ave made iL 
st.ruction and transport d . ge wages m mdustry, con
terprises. The wages 

0
j ,~~rk 1? ~tatedruu _agricultural en

ser.vice, housing and munici ~ls ~n .~ ucat1on, the health 
termg and other ancillac·y inaust s. rv~os, trade, public ca-
~ayments ouL of the materia n?s av_e, also been raised. 

prises do much to improve th 1 rnco~tne fund of enLer
working people. Jn 1970 the a!e;naterial wellbeing of tho 
tory, office and professi;nal work a~e. mohnthly wage of fac-

ers m L e USSR was for 
' 
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the economy as a whole, 122 roubles, an increase of 51 
per cent since 1960, whon the average had been 80.li rou
bles a month. In 1980 the average wage was IG8.5 rou
bles a month. In 1985 it will be 190-195 roubles. 

What accounts for this rise? 
First, there have been major structural shHls in the 

coJl1position of the labour force. In tho course or scientilic 
and technical progress, among the numbers employed there 
is an increase in the sharo of scienLists, engineers and 
technicians, and factory workers o[ higher grades, so, cor
respondingly, the share of junior service personnel is fall
ing. This leads to a rise. in average wages. 

Second, the gap botwoen the minimum and maximum 
wages is dosing, owing to a direct increase in the wi1ge 
rates for low and average incomo workers. 

Third, the wages of many factory and ol'rlce workors 
are growing owing to bom1scs paid Ollt of enterprise p1·of
it,5, whilo those of piece rate workers owiug lo thoir over
fnlfilling output standards. 

Tho steady l'h:ie iu wages is dear evidence of tho ad-
vantage ot socialism over capitalism. 

Satisfaction of the constantly growing inaterial and cul-
tural requirements of U1e working people under socialism 
is clearly expressed in the growlh of not only money 
wagos, but also real wagos. 

Real wages are determined by tho quantity of consu-
mer goods and services a worker and his family can ac-
quire on his. money wage. 

A vital factor behind the growth of real wages is, as al-
ready mentioned, the rise in average money wages. At cer
tain stages, an important role can be played by a drop in 
or abolition of certain taxes on the population. Another 
imporlant factor in the rise in real wages is an improve
ment in the supplies of consumer goods at fixed prices to 
towns and industrial settlements through stale and co-ope
rative trading outlets. All these f:actors lead to a steady 
rise in real wages and an improvornenl in the rnaterial and 
cultural level of the working people. 

Ono cl~ar expression of t.he rise in real wages in the 
ussn. is the increase in the consu1nption of the most im
portant commodities by the families of factory, offico and 
professional workers, in fact by aJl the people. 

from 19'10 to 1980, the sale o[ foo<lstuffs lo the work
ing people through tbe state and co-opel'ativc retail not-
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works measured by .cmo per cent. T he rise in non-foodslu[L· 
was more than 16 tunes ovel' this period. s 

The ~lanned.' bafonced rise in real wages is furthered hy 
the enllre pohcy. of the socialist state-to reduce income 
tax ~ates, pay child allowances to low-income families, rai~c 
pensions, and other ~uch measures. 
. The .stan~ard of Jiving of the working people in social
ist 3oc1etr is n~t only determined by their wages : many 
of pe~ple s requirements at·e satisfied by the social con
sumption funds. 

3. PAYMENT FOR WORK 
ON COLLECTIVE FARMS 

'fl~c payme~t for. labour on. Soviet collective forms, as i it 
puhl~c ~nLe1:·prises, is .accomphshed on the basis of the luw 
o~ d1stnhul.1?n accordmg to work done, i.e., to the quanti
t) and <i.uah:Ly of th~ work done by eacl1 member or the 
co-open.1ttvc 111 collective economv. 

_t\t the Sf\rno time, the payment for Lhe labour· of col
l~cttvc f 11 nners is character~sed by certain specifics arising 
fr om tl~e fact that a collect.ive farm is an isolated socialist 
tm Lerpnse based on co-operative and collective farm prop
erty. 

The colloctiYe farm is run by Lhe farmers' collective la
bour, which is organised in a planned way and is an in
tegral part of the aggregate Jabour of socialist society as 
a whole. 

T.ho results of collecLi ve production, the volume o[ col
lective fari;n i~comes and the welfare of each member o[ 
tho colJect~v; Jarm depend on the efficiency of the fal'mers' 
lab~ur acL1v1ty. and .a correct ?rganisation of their laboul'. 
. l or a long t1mo, the econom1c law of distribution. accord
rng to work done was implemented on col lective farms 
through_ the use of the workday unit. This was a specific 
ec~no~ 1c categ~ry u~ed for determining the collecLivo 
far~o~ s !abo~r input !nt? :the coHective economy and hi s 
par~1c1 paL10D: in the md1 v1dual consumption fund. Tlw 
~01kday umL was used to calculate the quantity and qual
Jty .or tl:e labour of the collective farmers employed doing 
various JO~s. By means of the workday unit tlie labour of 
the col~ecl1ve farmers. received a social asse~sment. i\t Lhe 
samo lime, h~wover, 1t was a measure of Lhe distribution 
.among colloctiYo fflr1-ers of the part of the collectiv.C' 

f 
1

•
8 

physical and money incomes that was allocate~ ( af
l:~11fulfilment of obligations to the slale and forma~10n. of 
the social funds of the collecti\'o farm) ior distribution 
according to work done. The la hour. spent on the . collec
tive economy and taken into account m workda~ umts was 
aid for in kind (in produce) and money, a high propor-

p ·d · k. a tion being pa1 m in · 
The need for tho workd ay nnil to be used arose because 

the collective farms were unable t.o _pay guaranteed wages. 
The economic might of tho farms did not suffice to ensu~e 
tlJfl necesf;ary funds for guaranlcC'd wagos on a scale set in 

advance. 
As collective farm production developed, the shortcom-

irigs i11 the workday unit began to make t~1omselves felt: 
tlio remainder of the physical and money incomes of the 
collective farms was distributed a('cordi11g to workday un
iLs, so the members or the collet;t.ive farms cou~d not _dc
torn1ine in advance when carryrng out a particular ]Oh, 
how much they wo~ ld ultimately be paid for L~oi_r labour . 
They ordy got to know it late in the year. 'I h~s weak
ened thofr material interest in the results of Lhe1 r labour. 

ImproYement of the _organisation o[. pro?nction and ~arm: 
ing methods on collect.ive _farms, a. rise III the cCficienc) 
of collective farm production and 1n Lhe revenues of the 
farms, provided the economic foundations for the workday 
unit gradually t.o die out and he replaced by money wages 
for tbe collective farmers' labour. 

Initially the collective farms began going over to seas
onal and ::Uonthly advances to their members, i.e., part. of 
the incomes was distributed accordiug to workday umts, 
without waiting for the end of lhe economic year. Later, 
these advances were replaced by more regular and stable 
payment in the form of produce and money in amounts 
fixed in advance. 

Today, the higher incom~s of co~l ?cLive fari:i-s have .creat-
ed tho necessary economic cond1L1ons . for mtrod1:mng. a 
monthly cash paymeJJt for the collective farmers work. 
The money form of pay~er!l i~ used as the only measure 
for the accounting and. d1str1bnt1on of prnduco. 

By ensur ing a corresponding rise in ~heir social fond~, 
collective farms guarantee every collcctwe farme~ a cer 
tain pavment in accordance with his labour input into col
lective °farm produclion. The guaranteed cash _payment for 
jJlC collect.ive farmerg' work is not yet a wage m the sens.e 



thaL it exists in the public sector. The wages of factory 
orfice and professional workers in s tate enterprises and es~ 
tablishmenls are guaranteed by the state, while those of 
collective farmers are guaranteed by the collective farn1. 

Wages in the public sector presuppose the consistent 
implementation of the principle of equal pay for equal la
bour throughout the national economy; the measure of la
bour and that of distribution are the same for everyone. 
The money payment .for labour on collective farms ensmes 
a single measure or labour and distribution only on t.be 
given collective farm; ils level differs substant.ially from 
one zone to another and one region to another, and in some 
cases oven between adjacent collective Iarrns. 

Tho gua1·anteecl payment for the collective farmers' ln
bour considerably raises their material interest in 1,he de
velopment of their collective economy. Material iutercsL, 
apart from the basic payment, also envisages adrlit.io11 al 
paymout for an inci·oaso in agricultural output, an im prove
ment in quality and reduction j n production costs. In 
addiLion to payment for work done (basic and supplemen
tary}, collective farmers also enjoy benefits frorn the so
cial consumption funds, which grnw by tho year, and this 
raises the material and cultural level of tho collecLi Ye farm 
peasanLry. 

Tho development of socialised production entails steady 
rise in the standard of living of all categories of worki ng 
people. The programme provision of tho Communist Pal'LY 
of the Soviet Union "everything for the sake of man, every
thing for the benefit of man" is being implemented iu
creasi ngly fully and consistently. 

4. THE SOCIAL CONSUMPTION FUNDS 

Under socialism the principle of the distribution of the 
material and intellectual boons according to tho quality 
and quantity of work done is the chief, but not the only one. 

A substantial part of tho material and intellectual i·e
quiromcuts of the working people are satisfied out of tb c 
social consumptioo funds. 

The social consumption funds constitute that part of so
cialist society's consumption fund that is directed in physi
cal and money form by the state, as well as by public, co
operative and collective farm enterprises for the colloctivo 

. . . al satisfaction of lhe requirements oE society's 
und inclividu le· largely independently or the results of 
members, as a ru 

their labot~r-1 f on funds express tho relations bo-
The soc~a consump h le the work collective and each 

tween socrnty a~ a ~ ~o~ieLy with respect to the part 
individna~ me~ er o ·n for orsonal consumption. They 
of the nat10nal mcome gm t1.at the socialist slate exerts a 
are caldle~ op~cttoo~n:l~~e fo~·mation of tho. structure ofl thel 
planne . ir;i . . . ~ d nsumption in order to eve 
population~ expend1t~re;; a~. co of the members of socieLy. 
out the so~10-econom1ct"pos1f~~~l~ give representatives of. all 

The social consump ion. ·eive an education, have 
social groups an ?PP,OJ'tu~~~ira\o ::1~es develop Lheir abili·· 
"ccess ·to the nations cu • .t.' ·n s'oc1"alist l)ro-" • • ~ f l . ·py a pos1 ion 1 
ties and, ~here ~re, ? occu ·danco with those abilities. 
duct.ion an_d society rn. ac7r d 'are divided into two parts: 

Tho social cons~1mptwrr. UJ) s hat form the incomes of 
the first part cons1skl of the fun~s \ grants paid holidays, 
Lhe population (allowances, pe~s~~~~~nal co~sumplion. This 
and so on)' an_d are a sour~c orunds retains certain features 
part of the social cons1:1mption k done Thus some pay
of distribution .a~cordmg to w~rto tho ~orking people in a 
ments and subs1d10s_ are grante(f . ·nstance pensions depend 
specific ratio to theu wages o1 1 ' 

on wages). f f ds going for the free, 
The secon~ part_ is made 1;1P ~ n~~ds (education, health 

collective sat1sfact10n of s~c~ eLy ~ of apartments and 
care, cultural servicef', pr~ vilego . ~s:onsumption fu;ds is 
the like). 'J'.his pardt o:l l ~f spo~~~icipation in labour and 
distribuled mdepen en Y 
enjoyed by all the people. . f nds come out of the 

Most of the social consu~ptwn u 11 part is fmanced 
state budget. The co!n~arativclyt s~a 1~: fund for socio
by enterprises (associattnslin oucon;tr~ction. On collective 
cultural measures and _1ou g to form the funds for 
farms, part of the net rn~o~f :e~~rity ~nd material assis
socio-cultural measures, s ci 
tanco for collective farmers. . i· "nd communism the 

b ·1]· of socia ism " • 
During the m mng rally met out of the 

range of requir?ments fully angs ~~rn~inually . This is con
social co~sumptlon fnn~~ ox~~~ortunities for developed _so
nected w1~h the ~x~~fn tf11v the working people's growrng 
cialist society to satis Y ll · 

needs. 



The social consumption fund . 
hilliou l'Oublos in 1940 but 11~r/1b~~e U?SR stood at ll.6 

they will reach 138 billion i e . an ~ n on rn 1980. In Hl8!) 
over frve years. Payment"', d ., b-· l. crease of 20 per cent 
sumption funds were 24 r .. a:i_ su ::.1d1es.outofthcsocialcon
roubles in 1980-i e 1ou es per capita in 1940 and 438 
reach almosL 500 t:o~bt~s. 8-fold increase. In 1985 they will 

Jn the future the existin · 1 
grow into com'nrn nist one! socia . consumption funds will 
s tru cture and forms of d. t''lm~amng a change in their 

· · is .n mt10n The ·11 b 
sat isfy people's requirements which. ·n h w1 .e used to 
abl_Y hr~ader, and there will' he . . w1 . ecom.c _imm.easut
sat~sfact1 on of these reqnircrno1;.tsg1eater colloctiv1sm rn t.h(' 

l' or tho lllJ lk of the . 1 . · 
Ou(, Of the socia l consuir':~;~oat.i~n, Jaymonts and subsidies 
thci r basic income received i n l~ n s are a. supplement to 
and quality of thei r labour '~ha~:~rdance with the quantity 
of factory, office and prof~"'<:·o e"' l mcr~se the real incomes 

Taken all together Lhe })-; na. · wor ~rs by 25 per cent. 
on the basis of their labour innefrts r~ce1ved by the people 
quantily and qna.lity of t1'ci~0f~· in accordance wi th the 
subsidies ont of the social c"ons · o_ur, the payments and 
from personal subsidiarv holcli~u1!1ptlon fun~s, and incomes 
the population's real incomes ug~i' c iar~ct~rise the level of 
a.re constanLly growing Fm:·: tn er 8 ?c1al1sm, real incomes 
per worker were four ti'uies h~~~ an~~· rn. 1980, real incomes 
per collective £a

1
·mer were 6 9 "'r er an m 1940, while those 

~here has been a substanti~l J:Ues. greater. In recent year~ 
income level 1.t of collect· . f awmg together of the real 

I 
. · · · rve armers and f t ffi 

pro ess1onal workers in the USSR." ac ory, o co anrl 

REVISTO~ EXERCISES 

1. What is the essence of the ec . 
according Lo work do.ne? onom1c law of distribution 

2. Why is Lhe mater· l · t ~ sulls of J ·s l b 18 in ere;;~ oI the worker in the re-
3. Whal do~s Ma ou~ necJess~r~ m socialisl society'? 

· arx1sm- ,emmsm u d t l "equal'ity"? · n crs anc by the Lerrn 

q. What is the essence of wa 0 d . . 
5. Describe piece and f g 

5 
un er socialism? 

C II ime wage<: ca."h and e l 
). ow arc collective farmers pati r' - h . r a payments . 
7. 'VJrnt lll'O tho social co~sumpti ~n ~~~d:.~r labour? 

Chapter XV 

cosT ACCOUNTIN"G AND PROFl'l'ABILITY. 
COSTS OF PltODUCTION 
Ai~~ PRICE SYSTEl\IS 

The use of economic laws in the socialist economy takes 
a variety of forms, a major one being cost accounting, a 
method for the planned management of socialist enterprises 
(associations). Directly connected with cost accounting are 
Lhe categories of cost price, profits, profitability, prices and 
others whose application makes it possible to build the 
relations of a society with cost accounting unils in such 
a way as to raise the efficiency of production, reveal the 
results of the economic operations or en terprises ( associa
tions), distribute their incomes and provide material incen-

tives to production workers. 

1. THE ESSENCE OF COST ACCOUNTING 
AND THE PRINCIPLES 

BEHIND ITS ORGANISATION 

The basic cost accounting unit 
in social production 

The socialist national economy is a complex production 
organism consisting of a multitude of interlinked produc
tion units. The primary and, at the same time, tho basic 
production unit in the national economy is the enterprise 

(association) . Socialist enterprises are divided up socio-economically into 
public and co-operative ones, an(l in terms of economic 
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:soctor into · d • · and comm i ~ u~trial, construction umcations m t . l ' agricultural tra11s 
marketing trn .1 • ' ~ ena and technical s'ui>ply JlOt·l 

1 
' 'umg, public cat · a t ot ier enterprises. ermg, domestic sen•ices a~< 

Productive force d . d duced · th s an relations of p d . s L" iln e enterprise, which the, f ro uct10n are repro-
a rona , technical a 1 . rn ore acts as an . 

mary structural uni:1c soc10-eco_nomic unity. Bein t~rgan~-
terprise. that combin~f lh~ n~t1011al economy, it fs th~ 1~1·1-
product1on and where al a our power with the means e11-~rcss are initialed. The 10~~ang~s related to technical r~[ 
m l11te tslystem of L!te social di~~~~~ IufHil'lsb· cerLain £uncLCo11; 

ic same time the t . o a our. 
so · t • · en erpr s · . ci_e y: on the one hand ·t . 1 e is a social unit of 
itl rntcresLs and those of ~h~s ~.arJt of people's property aHd 
~t .1er hand, it has its own spe~i~o ·~ people coincicle; on t.hc 
emg the owner of the me c ;nterests, since the sLate 

at the disposal of the enf~~ ?. prod~ction, puLs tl1cn; 
prodl~Ce the outpuL requi ·ed b. pr1~e, which is obliged to 

Usmg the . state L Y socwty. 
bl. property all t d f.u ic enterprise or association c oc~ e to it, the socialist 

ion operations (manufactur arnes out economic produc-
:~dep~s scr;ice~) in accorda~ceou,~~~· ~nderta~es jobs and 

an, as Its own balanc h 1e nalronal econo-
Socialist enterprises en·o e-s eet. and is a legal entity 

autonomy. They exercise Jtlre a. certain degreo of economi~ 
pose of property allocated to r~tht t.o use, possess and dis
comes and outlays of each ente em_ by the state. The in
separate from those of oth , rpr1_se are to some exLent 
of the ~nterprise incomes e:e:O~~erpr1se~ and the state. Part 
~evelo~mg production, providi;ns at it~ o"'.n disposal for 
Tproving the cultural and r · g mat~r~al mcentives and 

he ~nte~prise is not res on~Tmg cond1t10ns. of tho workers. 
orgamsat10n to which it~ ~e for the obligations of the 
other ~nterprises and orga~~s:~o~rdinated, nor for those of 
~o w~ich Lhe enterprise is subord~· 1~jurn, the organisation 
ry, ~s ~ot responsible for ·h m~ . • ~uch as the minis-

. Sc1ent1~c and Lcchnical t e ente1Rnse s obligations. 
mcrease m the seal f progress is accompanied b 
ente . e o enterprises I y an rprises have merged . t . n recent years man d~ction and scientific-prod:cfio~~s,ts, ?oJ?hines, firn{s, pr!
w1:h ,,the "Sta tu Le oi Lhe Socialist~obcrtiopns. In accordance 
prise ' any combine trust .r u ic roduction EnLer 
nomic · · ' • Hrm associaf -organisation, that include' . I?n or other· eco-s 'lroducbon units which 
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{ite not indeponden t enterprises, operates as a protiuctiou 

enterprise. \\'hilc being the primary unit in t he natio11al cco11omy, 
the• socialist product.ion enterprise is, at ~he same time the 
basic production collective of society. ' 

Under capitalism, the interests or the working people are 
in antagonistic contradiction with those o( the owners of 
tbe rneans of production, who strive to step up the exploi
tation of the workers, so capitalist enterprises arc not single 
production collectives with common collective inLerests. Only 
in socialist society, where the workers aro also the owners 
of Lhe means of production and production is carried out 
(or Lhe purpose of satisfying the growing roquiremenls of 
all members of society, do enterprises act as single pro
duction collectives, whose members have common collec-

tive interests. Under these circumstances, the relations between the 
workers are relations of comradely co-operation and social
ist mutual assistance. Work in the collective, the common 
interest and goals inspire in tl1e workers a desire to uem
onstrate their creativity and initiative in labour, to jointly 
seek ou~ production reserves and do everything possible to 
attain the best results in the colleclive's production activi
ties. The relations of collectivism do not, however, take 
shape on their own. A true collective is one in which public 
opinion becomes the motive force and the working people 
participate actively in fulfilling the tasks facing the collec-
tive and assist one another. 

In socialist enterprises, the conditions are created for 
the broad involvement of factory and oifice workers in de
ciding various production issues. Social organisations and 
the entire collective of workers in the enterprise participate 
broadly in discussing and implementing measures to ensure 
fulftlment of the state plan, development and improvement 
of the enterprise's economic production activities, improve
ment of its workers' working and living conditions. The 
regular meetings of the enterprise's workers discuss the 
draft production plans, the results of their implementation, 
the drafts o[ collective agreements and the course of the 
fulfilment of corresponding obligations, issues concerning 
production, the day-to-day and cultural services provided to 

the workers, and so on. 
Consolidation of each collective member's feeling of res-

ponsibility for the activities of \he collccLivo is one or the 
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major tasks of educational work in enterprises. "It 18 a 
question," Lenin stressed, "of evo1y politicaily conscious 
worker feeling that he is not only the master in his own 
factory, but that he is also a representati\"e of Lbe couutr) 
of his feeling of responsibility." 1 Under socialism, in addi~ 
Lion to the personal material interests of its workers, each 
production collective has its own common collective mate
rial interest. This engenders certain specifics in the relatio11s 
between enterprises and with society as a wholo. These 
specifics are manifested in cost accounting. 

The scientific and technological revolution, the growing 
scale of production and the further improvement of manage
ment have engendered a need for an organisational resL.ruc
turing of the primary unit, i.e., a strengthening <?f entor:pri
ses through tho creation, on its basis, of production associa
tions (combines). This is a progressive form of production 
o.rganisatiou that makes it possible to speed up conce11Lni 
tion, specialisation, anu scientific and technical progress. 
Associations are able to make more rational use of skilled 
personnel and material resources, have major opporlunitie~ 
for studying current and future demand for their outpul, 
etc. 

Associations include enterprises that either produce out
put of Lhe same type or are int.erconnected lechnologically. 
They are set up on a country-wide scale or within the 
bounds of a single economic region. Apart from production 
enterprises, scientific production associations may also in
clude research institutes and design organisations. This 
helps to accelerate the introduction of scientifis achieve
ments into production. 

Under tho triple-step management system, in addition lo 
production associations (combines), all-Union (republican) 
industrial associations are also set up. These are unified 
economic production complexes including production asso
ciations (combines), industrial enterprises, research and 
design organisations. They have at their disposal all tho 
material, financial and labour resources of the entire produc
tion complex and ensure that it operate without los
ses. 

Cost accounting principles a1·e beginning to be appl iod 
in organising tho activities of ministries, too. Those now 

I v. I. Louin, "Speech aL Uie Second All-Russia Congress or 
ComroiS!illl'" for Labour", Collected Works, Vol. 27, p. li03. 
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1 
to answer for the results of their economic operations 

1a~e have a material interest in improving them. Th.us, 
an ·fied two- and triple-step managerial cost account~ng 
~10;tems are being se.t up for ind~s~ry: mi~islry-:--producti?n 
~sociation (enterpnse), and mm1st~y-10dustr1al associa
~ion-production association ( enterpnse) . 

The essence and principles 
of cost accounting 

The primary structural links \p1·oduction enter~rises, 
trusts, combines, associations) are i.nterc?nnected um ts of 
the unified socialist economy, organised in a planned, ba-
lanced way. . 

Cost acco1uiting is an objecti vc economic. ca le gory of so-
cialism, constituting a system. of econo~1c r~lat1ons . he
Lween society as a whole and ils economic untLs, between 
the economic units themselves and also betwoo~ Lhese and 
their internal departmenls. It is in cost a~countmg that .Lhe 
unity of tho interests of enterprise collecL1vos ~nd. of society 
is realised and the plannod, balanced ~rga~sation of the 
national economy ensured. Cost. accounting literally means 
carefully calculated management of the economy. BuL cal
culations varv. In the capitalist economy, they sorve the pu1:
pose of pers~nal enrichmonL of capitalists tlU'ough exploi
tation of t.he labour of others. 

D oder socialism, there is economical manage~ent Lh~t 
has nothing in common with capitalisL. economism~. ~t. is 
determined not by the private, ~elfish mlerosts .. of. mdiv1d~ 
uals, hut t.he interests of all s?c1ety. Under soc~ah~m, c~:" 
accounting becomes both possible and ne~essary m ev. Y 
enterprise seeking to attain the bos~ possible r.esults .w1.t!1 
the lowest possible inputs into running tho entire sociah::;t 

economy. . 1 d 
Cost accounting is also a method for the P anne man-

agement of socialist enterprises, a me~hod base~ on com~ 
parison in monetary form, of the costs of producmg output 
and the' results of economic activities, on covering the e.n~er
prise's outlays from its own revenues an.d on attammg 
production profitability. The current Lask is to d~ every
thing possible to consolidate cost accounting, to achieve the 
strictest economies and prudence, to cut losso~, reduce cost 
prices and increase the profitability of production. 
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~Ioney allows the same unit of measurement Lo h" l . l. d . I . .., nsel 
m a~co~n mg, ?ro uct1on, p a~nmg and control of tho ox.-
pond1tures of hve and embodied labour costs prices a I . f 1 . ' , , nc 
u~co~cs o eac i en~erpr1~0: Cos: accounting makes tho li-
nanc1al and oconoilllc position or enterprises directly depe _ 
dent on the results of their operations. 

11 

When carrying. out planned management, the socialisl 
state make~ u.se of cost accounting. as a means for exerting 
au economic ii;iipact on the operations of enterprises as a 
means for takmg the strictest account and verifying the 
ros~lts of tho economic activities o.l each enterprise, and as 
an instrument !or sc?uring fulfilment of the stato plan. 

Cost acconnLrng stimulates an increase in the output nci.;
essar~ for ~ocieLy and an improvement in its quality. Out
put for which there is no consumer demand will not be 
sold, a~d the enterprise will not be recompensed for tho 
moans it. has . expended. Thus, cost accounting serves the 
fuller saL1sfact10n of social requirements which follows from 
tho basic economic law of socialism. ' 

Cost accounting is directly connected with commodity
money relations and the operation of the law of value under 
tho conditions of. the socialis~ planned economy. In this, 
tho law of value is used both for accounting and compari
son of .costs and results, and for economic stimulation of 
?ro~~cllon. Tho marketing of output shows how far the 
1nd~v1dual outlays of the given enterprise correspond to the 
social!~ necessary ones, and the material remuneration to 
collectives is dependent on this . 

. Cost accountin~ :elies on Lhe entire system of the econo
mic ~aws o.f socialism and serves their operation, as well 
as st1mulat~ng greater efficiency of social production and 
bettor C!-uahty work. Speaking of the significance of cost 
accounLrng, Lonin str~ssed that millions of people might 
be brought. to commumsm "not directly relying on enthusi
~sm, h1;1L aided by the enth.usia~m engendered by the groat 
~ ovolu~1on, and on tho basis of personal interest, porsonal 
mc<::1two a'?d business. principl~s". 1 Cost accounting is 
came<l _ ouL w both public, collective farm and co-operative 
enterprises. 

The organisation of Lhe work of industrial enterprises on 
a cost accounting basis presupposes observ:mce of the nee-

1 V. 1. Lenin, "Fourth Anniversary of tl1e October Revolution", 
Collrcted Works, Vol. 33, p. 58. 

sarY principles ensuring more economical running of thr 
es ouoJJlY. One such principle is lu cum lJi1w correctly cen 
~~a.ised, planned guidance .by the ?ocutlist slafe. 1?i~h the 

ronomic aud day-to-day indepe1wence and initiative o/ 
t·merprises and associations. 
i Such a combinat.ion makes it possible, on the one hand, 

10 
ut.ilise the advantages of centralised plauniog, on the 

other, it furthers the development or tho working people's 
creativity. This principle is fixed in the Constitution of the 

USSR. 
The state allocates to each cost accounting publlc enter-

prise and organisation . the mat1:Jrial and monetary fonds 
it requires lo fulfil its plan. 

Cost accounling public enterprises act in their interrela-
tions as independent legal and economic units. They also 
enjoy the right to lake on their owu staff, Lo irain and raise 
the skilli; of their workers, and apply the wage system they 
prefer. 

Cost accounting enterpl'iscs have their own independe~L 
balance-sheets, which I"eflect the basic indicators of their 
economic operations. Enterprises have their own accounts 
in Lhe State Bank, in which they keep thoir funds and 
through which they complete settlements with other enter-
ptises and organisations. . . 

All together this allows lho directors of public enterpnses 
and economic organisations to decide, flexibly and efficient
ly tho issues that arise .in the management of production, 
to' demonstrate economic initiative and manoeuvrability in 
disposing of production and money resources, and to achieve 
plan fulfilment for the lowesL possible inputs. 

The economic and da~r-to-day independence of state en
terprises is accomplished within the bounds of state plan 
targets. By allowing enterprises this independence, tho state 
makes them materially responsible .for the saiety, correct 
and most rational use of resources, for fulfilment of the 
plan and obligations to the staio bud.get, suppliers and 
consumers. 

Fulfi1ment of Lhe basic targets Jaid down in the plan is 
the law Jor each enterprise. The dil'ectors of enterprises are 
rnsponsible to higher Ol'ganisaLions for all economic produc
tion operations. 

The economic relalions between enterprises aro regulated 
with the help of economic contracls. Contractunl relations 
are one foatme of cost accounting. In accordance with tho 
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sLate p~an, cost acco.unting enterprises buy the means of 
producL10~ Lhoy reqw.re and sell their output to those cus. 
Lo~ers with whom they have signed contracts. 
. 1he contract. determines the delivery conditions, volume, 
I ange and quality of output, delivery dates, the price, pay. 
n;ie~~ date a~d p~ocedure, the form and extent of respon
sibil1~y for v10lat1on of the conditions of the contract. 
. Strict observa?ce by .enterprises of contractual discipline 
is one of tho chief reqmrements of cost accounting. 

Cost accountin~ pres~p~~ses constant monetary control 
over the production activ1t1es of enterprises. This means 
that the enterprise's receipt of monetary funds is made 
dependent on the results of its work. Non-fulfilment of the 
plan for production and accumulation, and expenditure ovet 
and above planned outlays croate financial diI.ficulties fo1· 
~n~erprise~ in. settling accounts with suppliers and in f ul
filhn.g ohligat10ns. to. finance and credit organisations. This 
entails .the apph~at10n of economic sanctions. Monetary 
conLr?l is .~ccomphshed ~~ credit and finance organs during 
the financmg and credrtmg of the enterprise, and also 
through the system of settlements for delivered output. 
Mo~etary control. makes enterprises implement stricter econ
omies, spend thell' resow·ces more carefully and speed up 
the turnover of these resources. 

Cost .ac?ounting presupposes the material interest of tho 
?nLerpr1so ~ management and entire collective of workers in 
its econom1c~l and rational running and in plan fulfilment. 

The m~tor1al interest of the wo1·kers is ensured by the 
syst~m of wages and bonuses in accordance with the cco
no~1c law of distribution according to work done. The col
lect1".e an.d p~rsonal material interest of the workers of en
terprises rs sL1mulated by special funds. 

. In socialist enterprises, deductions are made from enter
pnso profits to set up three funds: 

1. T~e :n;tateri~l incentive fund for workers. This is used 
to provide rncent1ves to workers for individual achievements 
a~d . ~ig~ overall results of the work of the enterprise. OuL 
~f th.is fund f.act?ry and office workers are paid bonuses 
for h1g~ work md1cato:s throughout the year and also given 
il one-ti~o remuneration at the encl of the year. In this 
acco:iinL ts tak?n of tho length of the worke!'.s's continufll 
service record m tho enterprise. 

2. The fun~ for socio-cultural mgasures and housing con
struction. This money goes on housing construction (in 

ddition to centralised resou~ces allocated ro: this pu!po~e)' 
~n the construction and mamten.ance of child-care rnsht.u
. s ·voung pioneer camps, holiday homes and sanatoria, 

hOD, .> • .:i 
and for other soc10-cultural neeus. . . . 

3. The fund for production develop~ent, which, JD ad~1-
tion to deductions from profits, contains .part of ~eprecia
tion deductions. This money the enterprise uses 1~depen
dently for the technological improvement of production and 
for complete renewal of fixed asset.s: . 

Consequently, under cost accounting, the enterprise as. a 
whole and each of its individual workers have a m~terial 
interest in fulfilment and overfulfilme.nt of: the plan, m ~be 
roost economical and profitable t·unning ot the enterpl'lse. 

Cost accounting and economies 

The planned management of the socialist economy creates 
all the necessary opportunit.io" (or rational use to be ~ado 
of material and manpower reimnrces thro~1g~out ROCH~ty. 
Each working person, working not for cap1t~hst..c;. or land
owners, but for himself and for bis own society,. is rleeply 
interested in a rational and careful use of the somal wealth 
and in economical management 0£ th? economy.. . 

Economies are a principle of rnnnmg the socialist econo
my, consisting in producing the best possible. output for 
the lowest possible inputs of means or product10n and ~a
hour. The implementation of this regime is one of the c~1ef 
conditions for a growth of the socialis.t economy. A ~hr1fty. 
economical use of manpower, material and financial re
sources has always been o·f enormons significance for the 
development of the socialist economy . 

Implementation by the Sovjet people of the programme 
oultlined bv the 26th CPSU Congress for the development 
of the productive forces on the basis of Lechnic~l progres~ 
requires tremendous inputs ot ma~pow~r, .material and fi
nandal resources. Hence the growmg s1gmficance of econ
omie~ in tbe period of developed socialism. "An economy 
must be economical," Leonid Brezhnev said at the Congress. 

'Economies facilitate the fnlfilment. 11.nd ovorfulfilm~nt of 
plans, a reduction of lah.on.r inputs nn~ of thf' ~ost price or 
output. Better use of extstrng p!·od11ctlvc rapacity.' ~conom
ical use of raw and other materials. f\lel and electr1c1Ly m?lrn 
it possible to increase output without acldiLional capital 



inputs. The more rationall th . 
and the more economicaH Y . e national economy is run 
cial resources are used in ypr~;npt~wer, hmaterial and finan: 
wealth expands. uc .ion, t e faster the national 

Economies even of "trifles" . 
the cou~try-wide scale. Not e~~n brmg majo~ r?sults on 
opportunity to reduce inputs save n thi6 most ms1~nifican1 
money can be ignored A s~ I oi;i a~our, materials and 

h
section, enterprise, and on ea~~ ~~IIn1· m feach production 
. uge figures for the national ec we arm turns into 
JS why the strictest eco . economy as a whole. This 

· . nomies are a · · · 
sigmfic_ance nowadays. cqumng such special 

To tighten up regime of econo . 
and. mo:e new opportunities, f .m1~s :n:eans to find more 
dncmg its cost price for be. or mcrcasmg output find ro-
th.e. expenditure of r~w and1~1h~ore car~ful and rational in 
t71c1ty, for reducing the ro . .r materials, fuel, and clAc
t1on, all sorts of los d P port10n o~ substandard produc-

s an non-productive outlays. 

'T'hc fol'ms of cost. accounting 

We have discussed cost . . 
prises as the primary l. ·t~cou~tmg in producLion enter 
cost accounting wi'th1·n en1mt l'.1 t. e national economy hut eronses d · h ' 
above the enterprise level l f an . m ~· e economic unit s 
management of the nat.ional s. o maJor Importance in the 

Cost . economy 
. , accountmg in producfo b<l· .. 

chffers significantly from th ·~ ~ su ivision of enterprises 
subdivisions of enterprises (~~r or whole. ente~·prises. The 
work teams, etc.) do noL . d kshops, Pl ?~uct1on sections. 
no acts of sale or purcha~~o ,:.ce _commod1ti_es, and th-0re arc 
do .not market output. producti1~~m ben~e.~p;r1ses. Since they 
Lhen· own revenues ·a •· su d1'\J1s10ns do not haw 

'th h ,, o no~ conclude ec . 
w1 ot er enterprises, rlo not have . . . o11om1c conteacts 
sheet nor an account . th b an rndependent IJalancc
lions win1 credit and fi~ · e . an~, <l? not have direct L"elo 
sons, and so on. Inira-~~nt~~· :1~shtutrons, arc n.ot lcgnl por
reve.al the contribution madelh ~eo cost accountmg helps to 
Sc?t1on, eLr.., to l'.11e overall re;ult ach rorkshop, productio11 
pnso. IL is the mor·e effective th .s a~ neved by tho en Lor
o~·s. ~f Ll1e phrn and mat.crial 'sti c mo~c clos~ly .the indicat
cliv1s10ns of the cntPrpr-iso am ~ulaLr_on of in~1vicltrnl s11h
tho whole enterprise. , co-ord111atod w1tl1 LhosP for 

'fhe functioning of a workshop operating on a co::;t ac
counting basis is assessed not only in Lerms of quantity 
indicators for the fulfilment of production ta!'ks, hut also 
in terms of quality. Actual co:ot price is compared with 
planned one, and savings or overexpendilnre are shown up. 
Depending on the economic resnlls, additional material re
muneration is paid to the co1loctive of tho workshop, pro-

duct.ion section or work team . 
'The principles of cost accounting are also applied in 

industrial associations (combines). The industrial associa
tion ensures full coverage of production rosts, including 
expenditure on R & D, on the running-in of new items and 
techniques, and on maintaining the management apparatus, 
and also ensures the receipt of the profits necessary for 
making paymenLs into the budget. Cost accounting associa
tions have material, frnancial and labonr resources at theit· 
disposal and act as economic management. organs. 

Tho introduction of cost accounting at all economic levels 
he1ps to speed up ter.hnical progress, intensify production 

a11il. make it more cflicient. 

2. THE FUNDS AND MEANS 
OF THE COST ACCOUNTING ENTERPRISE 

In addition lo labour power, tho p1·oduction process also 
requires, of course, moans of produclio11. These consist of 
means 0f labour (machinery, equipment. product.ion pre
mises, installatjons, and so on) a11d ob.icrb of labour (raw 
and other materi a1s, fuel, semi-fmished products, and oth-

ers). Moans of production make up the produc,tive assets. ThG 
productive assets of a socialisL enterprise aro divided into 
fixed and circulating, according Lo ll10 rial lll'e of their turn-

over. 

Fixed assets 
Pixed assets include means of produclion ~hat service 

tho product.ion process ove1· n prolracled period or time. 
As they wear out, their vnh1<' is trausforrcd bit by bit to 

the output produced. 
Under the Sovie\ cla~sil'1caLion, ftxed productive assets 
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include production premises and installations, power plant 
and machinery, apparatus, handling and haulage means 
instruments and tools (that serve for more than a year and 
cost over 50 roubles), pipelines, road and railway instal
lations and road surfaces, dams, water mains, irrigation and 
drainage installations, draft and commercial livestock, and 
so on. 

One of the chief demands made on cost accounting en
terprises is economical use of fixed assets. An improve
ment in the use of fixed assets makes it possible to in
crease output and reduce its cost price without additional 
investment. 

One indicator of the use of fixed assets is the return on 
assets, or assets to output ratio (which expresses the out
put per rouhle of productive assets and may be given by 
the following formula): 

0 
RA=A 

where RA is return on assets, 
0 is output, 
J\. is productive assets. 

An improvement in the use of productive assets i:; onf' 
of the chief economic tasks. In order to raise the retul'n 
on assets, uncommissioned equipment must be put into 
foll production, redundant equipment must he sold or hand
ed over to other enterprises that do need it. Idle time for 
equipment must be shortened by speeding up and improv
ing the quality of equipment repairs, eliminating organi
sational and technical hold-ups and interruptions in the 
supply of materials and equipment to enterprises. Major 
reserves are contained in extending the shift ratio of equip
ment operation. Considerable results may also he achieved 
by raising the speed of machinery operation and of produc
tion processes in general, etc. 

Greater independence and financial resources for enter
prises open up favourable prospects for increasing the re
turn on assets. Using 'their own funds and credit, enter
prises are able to replace obsolete with new technology in 
good time, and take measures to modernise equipment 
when this is economically justified. At the same time, pay
ment for fixed productive assets and material circulating 
means raises the enterprises' interest in improving their 
uLilisation. 
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. ductive consumption, fixed assets gr.ad-
!)uring their pro , t o types of wear-physical 
11 r wear out. There a1 e w 

ua ) d obsolescence. 
wear and tear an . . n result of physical or chem-

Physi_cal wear} anfid !~m a;;e;s during Lhe production pro
. l action on t ie x 
ica h . act of natural factors. 
ross or of t e i~p ·esult of technical progress and means 

Obsolescence 1s a 1d 1 .t becomes unprofitable to 
that,_ as tec~nolofJ ra~~:ro1~an1 new, more productive an~ 
contmue usm~ o hiner and other elcmenls of fixe 
cheaper machinery. Mac b l t n Lil they are physically 
assets gradsuall_Y b~~o~~o or:gu~: l~ssos ~onnected with the 
unusable. o, m OI eI . lanned balancetl modoru 
obsolescence of ftxed as~ets, the p . cq' uipment must be 
. . f equipment 1s necessary,. '· . 
lsat1on o . ·t ' . dl time elimmated, and so on . 
used at full capac1 Ji' 1 e t fi d assets is paid for out o~ 

Heplacement of '~orn-ou · . ixe . · f .med by the part of 
depreciation deduct1011s, wluch ared.~; to their wear being 
the value of fixed assct.s. corre~p?1~ :d product. One part of 
included i~ t~e valu~ o1f the blt~1s ~ndustrial enterprises is 
the deprec1al1on f.un . 0

1 pu fixed assets going out of pro
used by the state to 1ep ac~ t t tho disposal of enter
duction, and another part is pu t' . tho fixed assots com
prises and is used by them to rep ace 

pletely. . ublic entorprises is en-
The volume of fixed assets m 

1 
Pt d art o[ the national 

larged mainly out of the accumu: ~d p roducLive asscl.s in 
income. From 1913 to 1980, tho \ 1 PH9 billion roubies. 
tho USSR increased ~f~ld tod~~~~'e a~sets, thero are also 

In addition to ~he 0 pro. . consist of the property 
fixed non-pr~ductwe assets, w~1ch . . s used for non-pro
of the socialist st~te or_ collecllv~ Ja~f s'everal years. They 
ductive consumption O\·er .a pe~~stallatio11s and equipment 
include h_ousing, the premis~~i~ations in the education, 
of estabhshmen~s. and .0 l:'g · dminislraLivo, cultural and 
l1ealth and mumc1pal se1v1ces, a 
other amenities. 

Circulating assets 
. . of the means of pl'oduc-

Circnlating assets me thf tpr1L. the prod11ction process 
tion that is used up comp .c do y idn the value of which is 
d . one production peno an 
~~~ferred totally to the fmished product. 
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Ci.rc.ulatiog assets include, in physical terms: ( 1) lro 
ductiv_itc stocks in warehouses-raw, basic and auxiliar ~ 
materials, fuel, purchased semi-finished products ~ 
Parts f · • ~pare . or current repairs, tools of low cost and durability 
va.nou.s other tools, and so on; (2) incomplete output, se~ 
mi-finished products and a long-term renewal fund. 
Th~ composition of the circulating assets of public en

terprises may 1le illustrated as follows: 

11 

I The circulating assets 
I of onterprl'scs 

rn productive stocks 1--' _ In lhc process of pro
duc!.ion 

I I I I 

'"~ and Purchased 
basic serni-llni- Auxiliary 
ate- s lice! pro- materials 

ri uls duds 

Spar(' Pacl.-
parts for ar,-ingrna-
n·pair!' teriali-

. 

l 

B 
Tools of 
low <'Ost 
and du-
rability 

Unllni
shed 
1utplll ( 

011Llays-
on set

ting- II JI 
11e \\ )>l'O
cJ uct ion 

I 

l 
Serni-finbhcil 

products 111.1dt• 
in tlw cnlor

prbe 

Circulating means 

.J\parL from ~xed a'nd circulating asset.s, socialisL enter 
prise~ also require additional means fo1· the sphere of cir 
?Ulation. 0.utput produced in socialist enterprises is real 
1.scd. accor~rng to a plan, .and the enterprises recei vo rnoney 
tor it. IL follows from tlns that, at any given momenL 1l1P 
cost. a~countin~ onto~·prise has at its disposal (in add,ition 
l? hxc1l a~d c1rculatmg productive assets) a certain qncui 
tLty of ftmshcd ollt~ut waiting to be sold and a sum or 
m~ncy already 1·ece1ved from the sale of output. Stocks ol' 
fi111s~e<l output ."cndy for sale, and also the money llw en
lcrp rn-iP nPods for purchasing raw materials i'ltel cl ·o 

r ti 7 d d 
, . an s 

Oll .orm . te ('{lS l an isposable stocks of tlJe e1lterprise. 
C1 rculat.i.ng assets ancl cash and disposable stocks, in 

JJloney terms, make up the circulating means of the enter-
rise. These two component parts of lhe circulating moa!1s 

~orve the reproduction process in cli~erent ways: t~e cir
culating assets operate in t~e product.10~ sphe~e, wlule the 
cash and disposable stocks in that of cuculahon. Both of 
them function within the framework of the circuit of the 
enterprise's means. . . . .. 

The circulation means of socialist enterprises are d1VId-
od into tboir own and loaned means. 

The public enterprise's own circulating means are allo
cated to it by the state in accordance with its minimum 
requirements for fulfilling the productioD; plan. The ~nter
prise's demand for other means that arises at particular 
times of year in connection with seasonal stocks of raw 
materials and fuel, and also with goods hei ng en route, 
etc., is met by credit from the State Bar1k Credit granted 
by the State Bank has to be paid back in a set period of 
time noL exceeding a year, and inLcrest has to be paid on 
it. 

The enterprise is only allocated tho minimum means it 
needs, as this encourages an economical expendiLure of 
Lhese means and speeds np their t1u·nover. 

Rate of turnover of circulating means 

The rate of turnover of circulaLing moans is one o[ the 
generalising indicators of the economic activities of enler
prises and organisations. The circulating means of enter
prises and economic organisations are in constant move
ment and pass through three successive stages. This con
stant movement is the circuit. of circulating means. 

In the first stage of the circuit, tho circulating means 
of public enterprises al'0 transformed from .mon.ey into pro
ductive stocks, i.e., into means of production intended for 
production purposes. . . . . . . 

In the second stage ol the circuit, the productwe stocks 
are used up and transfol'med into finished goorls. The cir
culating means are now in the sphere of productive con
sumption. AL the third stage, the goods produced by t?e 
enterprise are marketed and Lhe rircu la ting ineans acqu1 re 
a monetary form. The money is nguin srent on pur~has
ing productive stocks and so on, i.e., the whole cil'cmt re
peats itself over and over. 



Tho time taken for the circulating means t-0 pass through 
all the successive stages of its circuit constitutes the full 
period of their turnover. 

An acceleration of the turnover of circulating means 
allows tho cost accounting enterprise to reduce stocks of 
raw and other materials and material values used in pro
duction. Thus, it becomes possible to release part of the 
circulating means for expanding production in the given 
enterprise or for using them in other industries. 

The velocity of turnover of the means of enterprises de
pends on the time taken by production and circulation (in 
the form of stocks of finished output ready for sale, otc.), 
so the chief factors speeding up the rate of turnover of 
circulating means are a cut in production and circulation 
time, as woll as elimination of excessive stocks. The signi
ficance of speeding up the turnover rate of drculating 
moans on the countrywide scale is tremendous. · 

3. COSTS OF PRODUCTION 
AND THE PRICE SYSTEM 

Cost price and its structure 
in the socialist economy 

The value of output in socialist society has three com
ponents: ( 1) the value of the means of production used 
up; (2) the value of the output created by necessary la
bour and (3) the value of the output created by surplus 
labour. 

Tho value of output in socialist society constitutes the 
social costs of production. 

The first two parts of the social costs of production form 
tho cost price of the output of socialist enterprises. Tho 
third part of value forms the net income or society. 

Although the cost price of output is not planned cen
trally for the socialist enterprise, it is of major significance 
for the whole economy, and is taken into account in the 
self-sufficient running of enterprises. 

Tn industry, there is the factory cost price, including 
tho enterprise's outlays on production, and the full cost 
price'. which inch-:id~s, in addition to factory cost price, all 
the given enterprises out.lays on m:wketing the output and 
for other purposes (transportation, packaging, the admi-

. trative expenditures of. trusts and combines, outlays on 
~;~ training, dissemination or know-how and payment 

for R & D) · 11 · The cost price of industrial output has the fo owmg 

structure. . d All the enterprise's outlays on . production are groupe 
. economic terms into the following h?mogeneous g~oups 
~cording to the composition of the basic elements of pro-

duction: 
L Wages and supplements. . z. Inputs of raw and otheJ.' material~, fuel and energy. 
3. Depreciation covering the value of the worn out part 

of fixed· assets. . 
4. Factory and workshop outl~ys connected WLth man-

agement and servicing of production. . . 
The share of the individual elements m the cost ~uc.e 

differs, depending on the specific conditions. and pec~hari
ties of the industry, as well as on the machmery available, 
the organisation of production and labour. . 

The chief ways to reduce costs, which ensure economies 
of social labour in all sectors of the national economy, 
are: higher labour productivity; reduced inputs of raw and 
other materials, fuel and e.nergy per urut output; lower 
administrative and managenal costs. . 

The national economic significance of red~cing cost pr1~es 
consists primarily in that not . only the mcomes oi m
dividual enterprises depend on it, but als~ the g:o~h of 
accumulations, which are used for o~Lendmg socialist re
production and for raising the material ~nd cultural wel
fare of the people. For this reason, the drive to reduce cost 
prices is particularly important. . 

Output produced by socialist _enterprises enters econo~-
ic turnover at set prices. The difference b~tween the price 
of this output and the costs o~ its product~on and m~rket
ing by socialist ento7prises (1.e. 1 cost price), constitutes 
the net income of society. 

Net income and its two forms 

Net income is the value of the surplus producl created 
by surplus labour throughout socialist society, and expres-
sed in monetary form. 

The net income of society, like tbe whole national in-
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com~, is crea~ed in ~he bra_ncbes of ~aterial production. The 
neL i~comc created t~ public enterpnses remaius partly at 
lhe disposal of the given enterprises (in the form of pro
fits) and goe~ pai;tly lo the state. Net income is also creat
ed on collect1~c farms. Some of it remains at the disposal 
of Lhe colloct1ve farms and the rest is transferred to 1.be 
state through the mechanism of prices and income tax. 

The Formation of the Centralised Net 
Income of the State 

Declucl.ions froll1 
pro.fhs anu Lui:novel' 
Lax fovicd~ou public --7 

en l.crpJ' i:rns .. and cco-
no 111ic organisations 

Centralised 
noJ. income of 

the sl.at.e 

1' 

Charge5 for 
* _ social insu1·

ance based 
on wag1'S 

Pa1·t of the net income of 
i;ollec~ive farm a~d co-O])

era Live enLe1·prises and 
organisations 

'l'~o net income takes two main forms: the centralised 
not income of the state and the neL income or the public 
enterprise (or collective farm). 

The centralised net income of the state is the part of 
~he value of the surplus product of socialist society that 
1s concentrated in the hands of the slate to be used for 
the needs of the whole people. 

This income e~ters the slate budget in the form of turn
over tax, deductions from profits, charges for social insur
ance. based on wages, and income tax on co-operative en
terpnses. 
. T~e centralised net income of the state is usod for sa

tisfy mg ·~he needs. of the whole people, financing capital 
constr~ct1on , covermg outlays on the country's defence, 
educat.ion, the health service, pensions, administration and 
so on. ' 

The .net income of the public enterprise (profits) is the 
part ~r the value of the surplus product that remains at 
~be disposal of the en~erprise. The magnitude of tho net 
mc~me of tho enterpl'lse depends on the degree of plan 
fulfilment or o.vorfulftlroent and reductions in cost prices. 
The more efficiently the enterprise operates and the lower 
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the cost price of output, the higher its net income. This 
ensures tho ~aterial intci:est .o.r all the cnle~·prise's work
ers in incrcasrng the profitability 0£ product10n. 

Profi.t and its distribution 
1..>e tween the state and the enterprise 

In socialist society, profit is the part of society's net in
come that remains and is realised in the given enterprise. 
Profit is one of the generalising indicators, reflecting the 
efficiency of the enterprise's economic operations. 

Socialist profit differs in its social nature from capitalist 
profit. Profit under capitalism expres~os the antago~is~ic 
contradictions between labour and capital. Under. socialist 
conditions, it is the result of the collective, joint labom.· 
of people free from exploitation. In capitalist society, pro
fit is the only goal and motive force of the capitalist. Un
der socialism, profit is a means for developing production 
to ensure a constant rise in the people's welfare. Optimal 
distribution of profit between the state and enterprise is of 
major importance. 

Payments for productive assets aJ.'e made into the budget 
by the enterprise out of its profits, these constituting the 
centralised net income of the s talo. ln Soviet industry, 
these paymenLs are usually six per cent of the value of 
the fixed assets and circulating means. Payments for as
sets express the economic relations between society as a 
whole and individual enterprises in using the national re-· 
sources allocated to them. Their chief function is to en
courage better use of productive assets. 

If profi.tability is very high, fixed (rent) payments may 
be established into the budget out of profits. 

The existence of flXed (rent) payments is due to some 
enterprises, especially extractive ones, making excessive 
profits when a high level of labour productivity is ensured 
by natural condiLions, rather than tho results of their econ
omic activities. For instance, outlays on mining coal by 
tho open cast method arc lower than in mines, so the part 
of the profit expressing the difference between the socially 
necessary and individual expenditures on production un
der more favourable natural conditions is removed into the 
state budget in the Iorm of fixed (rent) payments. 

The enterprise also pays interest to the bank for credit, 
received. 
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After all these payments and contributions have beeu 
paid, what remains is net estimated profit, from which 
three economic incentive funds are formed: Lhe material 
incenti\·o fund, the fund for socio-cultural measures and 
housi ug construction, and that for the development of pro
duction. Then part of the profit is allocated to cover the 
planned requirements of the enterprise: financing central
ised capital investments, supplementing the enterprise's own 
circulating means and other planned outlays. And finally, 
the remainder oi the profit is paid into the state budget. 

The procedure for distributing profit can be illustrated 
as follows: 

Profi l. b1lance 

l 
-I Ncl ~c;.;Lilllated) pr•1fi1 

i'ay
rne11t 
~for 

assets 

Fixc(l 
pay
ments 

Loan 
interest Economic 

incentive 
funds 

Covc1•1;1ge of 
planned .He-

enterprise main-
require· der 

mnnh 

The net (income) profit of socialist enterprises is con
stantly rising: the profits of enterprises and economic or
ganisations in the USSR in 1940 were 3.27 billion rou
bles, in 1965-36.9 billion and in 1980-116 billion rou
bles. 

Enterprise profitability 

Cost accounting puts socialist enterprises in such a po
sition that they must achieve the greatest possible econo
mies of their own resources and run at a profi.t. 

ProfitabiUty of an enterprise means that the means it 
receives from marketing its output not only cover costs 
but also prov.ide a certain profit. ' 

If ~he faputs an. enterprise makes in producing output 
are higher than socially necessary, this enterprise will not 
be able to cover its costs and will make a loss. And vice 
versa. The enterprise whose outlays equal the socially ne-
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cessary expenditure or are below IL is .Pr?filable. In plan
• (1 aud rnnning the economy, llw socwhst state ?roceeds 

~1'.~1; the need to ensure proftlauilily of all enlerpnses and 
industries. . . fi d 

Profitabilily characlerises the relal1 ve level o[ pro l an 
it may be calculated in two ways. First, as Lhe ratio or 
profit to the outlays of the enterprise ( lhe cost price of 
output): 

PI_!_ 
-c 

where pr is the profi.Lability rate, 
P is the mass o[ profit, 
C is the cost price of output.. 

This method for determining profLtability is not o~ten 
used nowadays, since it does .not :l'.ull~ reflect the offi~ien
cy of tho enterprise's econom~c operahons- t~e uso. of t~e 
r1xed productive assel.s has vntually no eff?~t on. it. Th1s 
method is used fo:t• determining the p1'or.~ab1ltty o! produ?
ing individual types o[ outpuL and 10 plannmg their 

urices. · f fit 
• Second, profitability is <lelor~inecl as the ral10 o P~~ · 
to tl1e sum o[ the fixed productive assets and slandardisecl 
circulating means of the enterprise. It is calculated accord
ing to the formula: 

P
l_ P _ 

- A 

where pr is the prolitability rate, 
P is Lhe mass of profit, 
A is the value of productive assets and standai·d-

isecl circulating means. . . . 
This indicator of prolitability charactenses pnl?anly the 

degree of effecLive use of the enterpr~se's productive assets. 
Let us assume that two ent,erpnses ha''.e . the same 

amount ol'. productive assets, valued a.t 30 m1ll~on ro~b~es, 
hut that one oI them makes an annual profit of 10 million 
roubles and the other of 12 million roubles. The first en
terprise's pror1tabrnty level is: 

~~ x 100 = 33.3% 

while the second's is: 

;~ x 100-40% 
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Consoquently, tho second enterprise makes more nfti
cient uso of its ftxc<l assets. 

T~i::; proced~re ~or cal~ulating profitability interest:::; cu
terpnse collect1 ve m makmg better use oi fixed producth·e 
assets and reducing inputs of live and embodied labour 

The level of profitability of enLerprises depends on many 
factors: first, on all of those that affect the cost price or 
output; second_, on th? share of machinery, machine-tool~ 
and other equipment m the sum lotal of fixed pro<luclive 
~ssots; third, on the prices of the final product, on tho qual
~ty of the goods, on tho conditions o.f supply and mal'kot
ing, antl so on. 

Under socialism, a rise in Lhe profi.tabiliL~' of some onter
pl'ises does not conflict with the inlerests of others· on Lhe 
contrary, it creates the necessary conditions for ~poediug 
up tho development of lhe whole national economy foi· 
~nnny year~ to come. The profitability of socialist enterprises 
1s not subject to spontaneous, random change::; in prices 
because planned economic management ensmes that out
put is sold at fixed, planned prices. 

The price system 

. The output of socialist industry is sold at planned prices sot 
m advance. The chief principle behind price formal.ion untler 
socialism is the plann~d establishment of prices, wiLh 
due account of the social costs of production, i.e., prices 
based .on tl_ie value of the commodity. ln socialist society 
tho pnce diverges from value, but such divergences do not 
take place spontaneously; they are determined by the state 
for the sake of developing the national economy. "Prices 
must," states tho CPSU Programme, "to a growing exLent, 
reflect tho socially-necessary outlays of labour, onsure ro
Lu~n of production and circulation expenditures and a cer
tam profit .for each normally operating enterprise." i 

In the socialist economy there are enterprise and indus
try wholesale prices, uniform purchase prices .for agricul
tural produce, retail prices in state and co-operative retail 
trade, and retail prices on the infol'mal market. 

. In tho USSR, the wholesale price includes the cost price 
or output, the p~of1ts of tho . industrial enLerpr·ise, the 
costs and profits of the marketmg organisation. I( turn-

1 The Road lo Communism, p. 537. 
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tax. i~ Jeyied on the given good, the wholec:n\~ pril'P 
o,·er . l . ·nclutles t us. . 
itl50 

1

1

0 
interconnection between tho rnrious types of p1:icc 

'fl. dustrial output may 110 illustrated by the f ollowmg 
{or m 
sdH'Illa: 

Cost price I Profit I Turnover I 
Mnrket.ing I Trade 

of goods tax mark-up mark-up 

·-Enterprise wholesale 

\ price 

Jndustry wholeso le price 

Retail price 

The t urnover Lax goos into tbe budget mainly from in
dustries producing consum_or good~, as well as a nn~_?eL' 
of heavy industries (the 011, gas, iron and steel, e!ectucal 
engineering and others). Many types of ~cavy indnslry 
output are sold at prices below value, ~h1ch r~1eai;i.s that 
part of the net income creat.ecl by heavy l.ndttstl'lOS is rc~
ised, through the turnover t.a:x, in t.he prices or commodi
ties produced by light industry. 

When setting price, the state proceeds from t~e need to 
cover the planned production outlays of enLerpr1ses and to 
ensure their profitability. . 

The state uses the price system to consolidate co~t a~-
counLing stimulate a cut in production costs and rise in 

1he outp~t of the goods required. 

ll. CosL Accounting on Collective Farms 

Tho cost accounting principle~ considere~ abov~ are also 
applied, in the main, on collective farms .. Farm1~g o~ all 
collective farms," states the CPS~. P~?grnmme, must .be 
basod on the principle or profttab1hLy. 1 Yet. on collective 
farms, cost accouuti~g does t~ke som:what different_ torm~ 
than it does in public enterprises, owing to the spec1fi.cs of 

l Ibid., p. 529. 
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the collecti ,·o farm and co-operat" ' . . 
nat.ural pl'oduction iactol'S. n e form oI property aud 

Cost accounting requires abo - 1 
?utput of the collective f~rru ~e a 1, that the entire gro:s::. 
mto accounl. The gross out.put ~f t~oney te~·ms., be takeu 
the output pro<luced durin 7 Lh . .e. co~lect1ve farm il:i all 
omy. A substantial part o~ thi~ :yeax lll .its collective ecou
Lutes ~ marketable output . f o~tput is s?l<l a.nd consli
buik ol the marketable out u o . t ~e collective farm. 'l'lw 
purchase prices in accorda~c! is -~~l~ Lo the state at basic 
sl:lvoral ye1us. The prices of . w1 • a plan d_rawn up Ior 
peJ: cent mark-up on the b· ~an:y products mclude a 50 
sold over and above the pla:s~t purchase pr~ce for outpuL 
age ovcdul&lment of state l·' . . e purpose bemg Lo o11cour-

I tI U{:OSI=> P ans. !1 lO 0 ;\' purchase · 11 • 
va1·iety of output differ· b ~r~~es, Jxed b~ the state for ell.ch 
. Lion conditions. For exan{ 1~ ne ependwg on the pt·otluc
i::> higher in the urals t}p· , ~he purch~se price fo1· gtain 
th U'··· · ian m the Uk.rain b · . o ~ame fewer inputs of 1 b . . . e, ecause m 
of gra1n. a om rue reqmred per ceutuer 

ln order to reveal the ' fi .. v~·oduction, the cosL price of ;~o tabihty of collectivo farm 
lhe cost price of collective { output must ?o esLablished. 
exprossion of the part of . h arm produce is a mono Lary 
~cans of production ( ast \~ value that covers inputs of 
t1\'0 farmers for their 1ibow· ~ur) an~ payment to collec
ll~e collective farm how much <r:rt of dlive_ labour). 1t shows 
or a given type of output will co~tro uct10n and marketing 

The cost price of collectiv " · 
lowing ouLlays: the value. 0~ t~m ftutput includes tho fol-
t~e production process ( deprec· e. xed assets used up iu 
of the products and material iat10n payments)• the value 
~arm itself and purchased el~e~_ed. up (those made by tho 
for lab?ur, other monetary outl he1e(), outlays ?n ~aymcnt 
uess Lr1ps, etc.). ays money paid for busi-

The cosL price of collective · . . .. . 
as follows: seed, fodder d lar~ outp.ut is calculated 
t~1e fal'.m itself are valued a~t t~ther ma.t_enal~ pr~duced by 
L10u, purchased materials . t t~ .cost puce of their p1·oduc
and Lear on p1·od.uctive asse~s ( .e1~ actual price. The wea1· 
cultural machinery etc ) . {iaf tors, motor vehicles agd
~Late farms. The p~yrn~nt 1~ ft c~ ated at Lhe rates u;od on 
!S also calculated in moneco te~tive farmers receive in kind 
tho application of cost accoy 1~rms. Money wages J'aciliLaLe 

un .mg. 
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\ collective farm is a large-scale economic unit and the 
,n~,lern collective farm economy req\1 ire~ ~trict monetary 
.icconnting of all production outlav~. Collective farms fare 
the task of achieving a further drop in the cost price of 
collective farm output, for which purpos<' they need, first 
of alL to raise labour prod11ct.ivit.y. The main condition for 
,
1 

rapid increase in this indicator is an intC'nsifiralion of 

11
gl'iculture through the introduction of chemical", develop-

1nont of irrigated farming, inLroch1ct.ion ot compr<'hensive 
mechanjsalion and electrification. Tntcnsivo clovclopment of 
agriculture will make possible a sharr 1·ise in crop yield 
and the prnduct.ivity of livestock hreeding. 

An increase in production and reduction in tlrn r.ost price 
of collective fa.rm output arc necessary conditions for lower
ing state purchase and retail prices for agricultural prodnc:f~ . 

State IHlrchase prices are set in such a way t.hat, wh011 
the collective farms sell I.heir outpllt lo tho :-;talc, 1,}1eir 
outlays are covered and they receive a net incmiw (profit) . 
this being the flifterencc between the sum they recoiYe and 

the full cost price. 
The net income of fi collective farm is 1.hc part o[ thP 

Yalue of Lhe gross outpnt that remains a.flor denuction of all 
expenditures on producing it, i.P., the cosl price of output. 
Comparison of outlay~ and incomes makes i L possible to 
11.elcrmine the economic µrofi.tabilit~' of producing gi\'en ag
ricultural products and the rc~ulls of tlie economic opera-
tions of th(> collective farm a:: a whok. 

Part of the net income of the collec.tiYe farm is differen-

tial rent. .. 
. CollectiYe farms lor.ated on the best and average fertil-
ity land or close to sales markets for their output and the
refore pay-ing lower transport C'OSt.s, roc.civc ;ldditional net 
income compared with farms working under relatively poor
er production condition:-;. This part of tho net i11comc form~ 
flifferential rent J. 

But differential rent II is also formed on collective fa1·ms. 
'l'l1is i<l the part oI the net i11conu1 t.hat allvar1ccd farms 
roreive a::: a result of making heller uso of tho land, in 
trorl nci ng new technology, rnacliine1·y and applying f.erLilis
ns, improving- farming t.cc1rniq1tcs, and :-io 011, lhl1S raising 
hhonr proch1ctivity an1l rccl11cing 1111it out put co:-;tg. 

Pal'l of thP. rliffcrentfol rent rcrnuinc.; flt the fnrm~' dis
po:•al, the rest goes into the !il<\lo htHlgeL through the price 

sy5tem and income tax. 
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~:ollcctivc larms have consi 1 • • . 
ulllt production outlays. A cut ai~rnttle .1ese1 \'t:lS lor rcdu<'1n11 
on lhe basis of a rise in labour ~ me:m_ts per u11it O\t lput 
~ost price and higher uet. inco!:o f~~lttty brings. a lowc1· 
and a Cu rlher rise in tho wolf . f h ho coll.ecl1 ,.c farm 

HEVISIOJ\ EXERCISES 

are o t c collective !'armer s. 

1. Describe the prim·H·, . . 
production under s~ci~li~:L accountrng uui L in social 

2. WhaL is the essenc ·I · '"' w1 t . . ,e o cost accounting·~ 
a. 11a arc the · · l · 4 . How j g 1b ~rn:~ip ~s behind cost accountingii 

l . . e m atenal mtorest of ever w ·k 
i: ect.1vc .or an enterprise ensured? Y m er aJHl col-
,). What is the es~cnce of econ . . 
. ~n cost occounUng'? omies and their i110uullce 

~: ij':S~;ih~e.fit~1e/or~s ~>f cost accou11ting? 
8 D 'b .xe. a.rn circulating assets 
( · escn c c1r<'ulating . d : · . 
9. Describe the value ·mdoans an ~hen· circuit. 

· 
1
• an cost price of L1 e 1 . 

cm ist enterprises. Tlle s~r 1 •• , 
1 

?u .put ol so
to reduce it. ' t ctmc of cost pnco ·and way:-

10. Describe net income and 'ts f 
11. What is profit and how J .. : _orm~. . 

') st~te and the enterprise? l;:; It th:;tnbuted hcLweon tl1c 

1~. What docs profitabilil , '13. WIML is the price syst)e mea~ and how is iL calculated'? 
H. What arc the ·r mf un er socialism? 

farms? . spcc1 ics o cost accounl.ing on collective 

Chaple1· XVI 

SOCIALIST R.EPU.OJ)UCTION. 
NATIONAL INCOl\IE 
Al\T)) rrBE FIXANCE 

AND CREDl'l' SYSTE1'1 

1. SOCIAl,IST REPRODUCTION 

The essence of socialist reproduct.ion 

Social reproduction moans the continuous a.ucl constantly 
repeating process of the prodnct.ion, distribution, exchange 
and consumption of mateJ'ial wealth. The determining role 
in this pToccss is played hy production, because only that 
which has been produced can be distributed and consumed. 

Reproduction can be simple or extended. Under social
ism, there is a constnnt and continuous expansion of the 
scale of production from one year to the next, i.e., there 
is extended reproduction. The process of reproduction means 
the conRtant reproduction not only of material wealth and 
labour power, but also of relations of production. 

The reproduction of socialist relations of production 
means a growth and consolidation of social socialist, pro
perLy in its two forms-public, and collective farm and 
co-operative, a drawing together and, in the future, gradual 
trnnsformation of them into a single, communist property 
of tho whole people, expansion and improvement of com
radely co-operation and mutual assistance between workel's, 
development of a communist atlitudc to labour and, grad
ually, of conununisL forms of the distrihution o[ vital 

Loons. The chief specific of socinlist reproduction in contrast 
to capitRlist h t hat it is snborclinaLed to a noble goal -that 
of sat.isfyi ng the people'~ requirements. Undel' capitalism 
there is H differfrnt goal - -e1niehmr-nt of a small numher of 
pl'ivale property ownen;. Sodalisl reproduction deveJnps in 
the interests of all society nm1 Lhis excludes m1y possibility 
of rivalry between enterprises and iudustries, excludes the 
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possibility of crises of overprod f of unemployment. uc ion and lhe appearance 

A characteristic feature of so i l" . 
ti.nuous growth of production. ~o~i1s~ repro~uct 10~ is .a con
ned out in a planned bal d ahst reproducl1on is car-
development of any indu:~cre w;y, thic~ means that the 
general, is accomplished ace~~ ~~1 ~ social production in 
advance. r mg 0 a plan drawn up in 

Socialist reprod t" · 
of production gro~~l~~n1~8 t~lso ch~:·acterise~ h.Y high rates 
I.ion, tho productive f.orces ar: ~~~;t:n~; socia~1st reproduc-

The reproduction process rr l . ~rowing .. 
social content is the roces~ fo~ t :o pomt .of view of ils 
ductive force~ and r~lations o f he 13pro?uct10n of the pro
point of view of its material r o pro .uct10n, and fr~m the 
mg t.lte aggregate social prod e~ults, is the process of creat-.uc •. 

The ~ggregatc social product 
and its composition 

A result of i::ocialist social d · . 
or the aggregate social rod repro uction .1s the. creation 
plication of the social ,Joalt~ctB and, ~o l this basis, multi
t~e euti re mass of material ~ 1 Y socia h we~lth we moan 
c1ely, these boin the a ues at t e disposal of so
both current anf pravf:~~l~ of th~ productive operations of 
t1:1ral resources, the intellect~~~r~~~ns . :: al~o includes na
c10ty, scientific and educatio 1 c1:1 ura values of so
and slructure of worker qu af.~ I~?tential, the overall level 
th~ system of services. • 1 ca wns and the potential of 

The aggregate social prodact c · 
of material wealth created b ?0

tsts of the entire mass 
of time, usually a year . (th! asnonc1e ly ove.r la specific period 
agg ·e t · i· • ua socia product) Tl e 
. 1 ga e socia product is created by th l b . . · t 
in the material production s h . . e a om of wol'kers 
transport communications ! rie- mdustry, agriculture, 
the prod{1ction. proce"s 1·s ' ant. a so workers in trade, since 
· ·-· con urned bere (p I · 
ing, stora~e and transportation). ac rngmg, sort-

A pa1·t ~rom labour in material production 
under socialism is employed in the ~ 1 , , some .laboul' 
ment, cultural, municipai flnd . d.~P iere ~f state rnanage
ulation. The labour of the wo~o ic~J services to the pop
not participate directly in cre~~!s mththese spheres does mg · 0 aggregate social 
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roduct, but i t is socially usefol, 11ece::;sary for society, and 
furthers the creation of the agg1·egate social product. 

In socialist society, the grnwth of the aggregate social 
product takes place in a planned, balanced way, contin
uously and rapidly. Thus, for example, from 1940 to 
t 980 the aggregate social product of the USSR increased 

l>Y almost 14 times. 
The factors behind the rise in the aggregate social pro-

duct under socialism arc as follows. 
Since the aggregate social product is created hy labonr 

i o the branches of material production, an increase i.n it 
depends on the numborR of workers in this sphere. But a 
rise in the number of workers is the extonsi,,e course of 
developmenL of production both in the in<lividual enlerprise 
and t.ho economy as a whole. It rnust not be regarded as 
t.lie only source of: growl;h of the aggregate social product. 
It must bo remembered that reserves for increasing the 
numbers employed in material production are quite limited. 

Tho chief factor behind the growth of the aggrogale so
cial product is the rise in the productivity of social labour 
owing to scientific and technical i:>rogress, higher qualifi
cations or workers, collective farmers, engineers, technicians 
and office staff, a more rational utilisation o[ prodncli,·e 
assets, and a scientific organisation of labour and produc
tion. This is the intensive way of increasing the aggregate 
social product and, under socialism, it knows no bounds. 

The aggregate social product is reproduced both in lhf' 

physical, material form and in terms of value. 
Tn its physical, material form, the aggregate social pro-

rl uct consists of: 
1) means of production, i.e., articles intended for prnduc-

tion purposes (machines, raw and other materials, fuel, and 

so on); 2) goods for personal consumption (clothing, footwear, 
food housing, domestic iterns, elc.). 

A;ticles intended for production purposes arc used to 
1·eplace means of production used up and to expirnd pro
duction further (accumulation), and a'lso to form produc-

tive reserves and stocks. 
Personal consumplion goods arc used to satisfy the re-

quirements of those employed iu produc~ion, those newly 
drawn into Lbis sphere, and of all the non-able-bodied 
members of society, and to build up central ·resen·es ot 

consumer goods. 
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. Thu:;, in accordance with the purpose of th . 1ng lup the a~gregate social product soc~afrt1~leds m~k-
rea cs down rnto two main r u . , prn uchon 

means of production (De t g o ps. the production of 
consumer goods (Depart!!~t~~)t I) and the production of 

In value terms, the entire .,. · . 
rlown into three parts : ( 1) t~~g~eJate social product hrrab 
duction used up, which is transferre u~ of tho 1.11eans of pro
(_2) newly created value intended f d .o tho fimshod p1·o<l11ct.; 
t10n of the workincr people· (3) oI the personal consump
for expandii1g production ~nd t:ew Y.c~eated value intended 

Each of these pa~ts fulfils - e so~:a cons~1mption fnnd. 
of rcprofluction. The first .. ~ spP-Clal role rn the process 
Lol'ms) tho moans of produci~~ l~~es to i:eplaco (i11 value 
tear on premises installaf _ef. up, i.e., tl1e wear and 
raw mntorinls fuel, elect~~~~ macdune~ools, mechanisms, 
productive pu;pose. , . - , 1 Y an ot er clements of a 

Tho soconrl part of tho val F l . 
lnbour inpuls, i.e., the ood.ue o tie socrnl product covers 
material production. g .s consumed by the workers in 

The third part of the a . . 
tho value of t.ho sur lus g~rdgat-0 social product embodies 
ou maintaining the pno~-;.irluc·t~ and fovers expenditures 
fund for expanrling nrod ti uc i(vhc sp iere. It forms the 

· uc on t. e accumulation fnnd ). 

The conditions for the realisation 
of the aggregate social product 

Tho annual aggregate "Oci I d arrording 1
0 

a plan hv w a pro uct produced is realised 

pArLmonts I ancl JI anl w~~f ~"ea~~ ~~c!~o~e between Dc-
Lot \rs look first at how tl · 

lJepartment T ii-1 reaiiscd. · 1° output of enterprises i11 

In orclor to ronow the )r d · I continuonsly, the m.ea~~ ~f u~twn ~rocess in Dep~rtr_ner~t 
mn~t.llo. constnnlJy replaced. P oductwn used up withm rt 
. 1 lns 18 achieved tl1rough ox h b 
mdnstric" within this clopa t · .c · ang; e~wocn Llio variou s 
ore mining and coal indust;. ment. 'dor rnstance, Lhc i1·011 
fuel for tlrn iron and steel' ·nlfS rrov1 e. raw mnterinJs ancl 
ginPcwinj:! inrlu str~ witli ·m' tclus .ryl, wln~h supplies tho C'll -

• · c a anc rerc1ves e · · 
rctmn, anrl so on. Bet.ween th . d . · <Jmpnwnl 111 
there is planned exchange f ethm .usLr1es of DP.partmC'nl T 

0 e means of production ro-
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quired in these industries in order to conlinuo tho produc
tion process, and this is how ono part or the output of 
Department I is realised. 

Another part of the output of Department I is intended 
1

0 
replace the means of production consnmecl iu Depart

ment II, and a third part, which emhodios surplus labour. 
goes to expand production in both departments. 

In Department ll, part of !:ho output, as in Department 1, 
is realised hy means of internal oxchango between the 
various industries and goes for tl10 personal consumption 
of the workers employed in this depnrtmer1L. Another part 
is intended for the consumption of the workers in Depaet-
111ent I. A certain amount of tho output of Department II 
must go to workers drawn additionally into pl'oduction and 
must satisfy the requirements of those employed in tho 
non-productive sphere and the non-<1hlo~bodicd. 

There is a planned, balauccd exchange of 0\1tput between 
Departments I and JT. Department T provide::; tho i ndnstries 
of Department II with machine-tools, machinery, mechan
isms, fuel, materials and so on to replace the mcnns of 
product.ion used up and further expand production. Depart
ment IT supplies Department I with consumer goods to 
sntisfy tho personal requirements of ils workers and increase 
their commmpt.ion fund, in connection wilb the rise in 
consumvt.ion and t.ho tasks of further expanding all vro
duction industries in Department I , and rlr:iwing new work-

ers into it. 
Thus, all the component parts of tho aggregnte social 

product arc in constant motion, or interoxchangcd, in their 
physical and monetary form. 

In order to ensure uninterrupted socialist extended l'e-
production, the following coNlitiono::, are necessary: 

First, the annual outpuL of Department. I, consisting of 
means of production, must, in both physical and value 
torms, be sufficient to: (a) completely replace, in l)otl' phys
ical and value terms; tho productive assets consumed in 
hoth dopartmonts during tho creation of the aggregate so· 
cial product; (b) increase the prodoctive assets in both 
departments in accordance with the growing sotial require
ments, i.e., accumulate I.he means ol' prorluction necessary 
for expanding the ·scale or prorlnction; (c) creato :-;ocially 
11 pcossal'.\' s!ocl's and reserves of p t•od uct.i VI' nssets. 

Second, tho annual output of Department IJ , consist.inf! 
of consumer goods, mus~ bo adoquate, in both physical and 
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valuo torms lo: (a) supply workers in the two depa1·tmcnts 
or socialist production, both those already wol'king 
ancl those newly entering production, with consumer goods 
according lo tho principle of "t-0 each according lo his 
labour"; (b) supply those employed in the non-productive 
sphere (administration, education, health service, etc.) ac
cord ing to the same principle; (c) create socially neces
sary stocks anrl reserves of consumer goods. 

Only if t11cse conditions are observed can there he C'\.

londed reproduction of the aggregate social product. 

The priority growth of the production 
of moans of production 

The most vital and necessarv condition for socialist ex
tended reproduction is lhe prio;ity, i.e., more rnpid, growt.h 
of the prod11ction of means of production (Deparl.ment, T) 
compared with the production of consumer goocli:-1 (Depart
ment IT). Jn order to expand production, first of nll means 
of production must he produced, moreover in quantities 
!"Uffi.ciont not only for replacing tl1e means of production 
used up during the production process, huL also for expaud
ing Lhe volume of production in all sectors of the natioual 
economy. 

Lenin considered the priority growth of the production 
or means of production compared witl1 the production or 
('Onsumer goods as an economic law of extended reproduc
tion. thE:> essence of this law being as follows. 

Tho development of the productive forces of society, or 
Lochnical progress, is accompanied hy a rise in tho share of 
omhodiod (pasq labour in the social produ<"t and a chop 
in !.hat of live labour. Manual labour is incrcasi ngly re
placed by machine labom, and this ri!ises its product.ivily 
nnd, consequently, the scale and volumo of pro<luclion. The 
priority gl'Owth of the production of means of proch1ction 
't'Oflects tho rcplacemenl; of manual hy machine labour, anrl 
tho p1·ogress of technology in machiJ1e industry in general. 
It is both a result of and condition for technical progress. 

Extended reprocl net.ion, accomplished on lhe basis of tech
nical progress, is inseparably linked wit.h the prio1·ity growll1 
of th e worl11cl.io11 of mcnns of production. 

Tu routl'ast to capitalism, under socialism Ill e priol'ily 
growth of the production of means of production is diffor<'nt 
in os!"cnce. It is accomplished not sponlaucously or cycli-
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. 1 and in a planned, balanced way, 
ally but conscious y, d . . 'he welfare of the 

c 1 f "ng a stea y rise in • . . 
aud is used or ensunl f r tho enrichment of capitalists. 
whole nati~n rather t ian oc~alism is only possible on the 

Tl~e. acb1evoi;ne~tt ~~ :he production of rneans o[ prod1:1c
condiuon o~ f nor l food industries, and agricuHure, which 
tion. The hg i~ an iroments for consumer goods, cannot 
satisfy peoples~ requ and ex and their production unl~ss 
develop succes::ifully h p 'Ll the necessary quantity 
Department I supj1ies ~· :-:: el:1cl~icity raw materials; un
o[ various types o mac i ' . those branches is ensured. 
loss the technical progrc~s ?f th producLion of fabrics, 
In order, for examp~e, tor inciea.se a~d other machines has 
first a larger quantity o.1. weaving 

to be produced. . industry raises its output of eq~~p-
ln the USSR, hea~~ f l'ghl industry every year. Iho 

rnent and raw matona s do~ i ro~ing and growing. Conse
outpul of consumer goo s is g n · L between Group A and 
quontly, there can be no con ic 

Group B goods. l f tl . for instance, is the introducti~n 
A cloa! examp e o i~:~ the national economy, both rn 

of chemical products . d tha.L or consumption, Depart-
the sphere of producLiou an . 

r · 1 producLlon 
ments l and II ? socia 

1 
wLh ·rate of Department II 

The acceleration of t 10 grof tbo priority growth of the 
does not mean that the la; ~Lion loses its forco. The doci
production of ~ea:s c~/~° Congress state: "Develop at a 
::;ions of tho 26t . . rogrossive structural 
priority rate the ~ndustries ons~rm!d pstable and balanced 

h.fts in the nat10nal econom) a s l . "1 
extended reproduction. 

2 THE NATIONAL INCOME 
AND ITS DISTRIBUTION 

UNDER SOCIALISM 

The national income 
. . the national income is the part of the 

Under soci~hsm, duct that is left over after the means 
aggregate _social ~ro d have been replaced and that embo
of production consume 
dies newly-expended live labour. _ 

,, Resoluttons. 7'he 26th Congress of the Com 
1 Documents an.. U 167 

munist Party of the Sov~et nton, p. . 
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In its physical, material form h . ~isls of part o[ the newly prod t ~ national income con-
and tho entire mass of ne l ucod means of pro<luctiou 
It is used: first, as a sourc: ~f pro uced cous~mer goods. 
wo~kers in the sphere of materialhe. cons~mpt10n fund of 
s~rmg the reproduction of labour p1~~uction, thereby en
O[ extended reproduction and th p~we~, ~econd, as a source 
necessary for the uninterru t e ormat10n of the reserves 
reproduction· thii·d as P ed process of ext.ended social • , a so urcc for a· t · · • pro~ucLi ve sphere. m nr .ammg tho nou-

Smce, under socialism th . . . ~he national income has' e~ 01 
18 commodity prod uctiou, 

form, and is expressed and a -va ue. ~s well as a physical 
?f money. The magnitude of ~easu:e. thr~ugh Lhe med.iurn 
lil ~omparative prices is call ~et~aLrobnal. rncomc calculated 
naL1onal income. e · e P ysteal volume of the 

The national income in · I' . . . 
from th~L in capitalist soc~~~~~ 1:! d~~iety .d1f[~rs basical~y 
nature, its sources <listributio p . : lers m its economic 
used. ' n rmcip e and the way it is 

Under capitalism the nat· 1 . 
r~sult of the expl~itation 0~0~~0 m.co~e is created as a 
d1~posod of by tho exploiLin c workmg people and is 
bomg appropriated by capit~li;~sses,d t\1e greater pa1·L of i l 
smaller part going to the workin an andowners and the 

U oder socialism, the national g i~eople .. 
labour of workers free from 1 c:om~ is created by the 
its entirety to the workin exp 01tat10n and belongs in 
ditions arc created for g P~?ple. All the necessary con-
tho national income. a con muous and rapid growth of 

Thus, in the USSH. the . , . 
13.6 timos higher in 1980 f~~au~ed 19!L1onal income was 
the national income of the U n m £0. In value terms 
i11 ~960, 290 billion in 1970 ~~~ i~o 1~~ bi~ion rouble~ 
198::>,. Lhe national income will b 18 2ho1ll10n m 1980. In 
Lhan 10 1980. · e · per c1:mt higher 

In socialist society the n t· . a~ a result of tho ri~e in zaio~~a~. 1~co1?e. grows primarily 
mficancc here is tho devolo m P o ucti~lty. Of major sig
the production experience ac~ur:~i. of science and culture, 
o[ .tho knowJodge and skills f ~ted by peopl~, the level 
soc1oty. 0 ie workers m socialist 

In tho USSH, Lhe predominan 
ment in Ll1e national income ' t part of the entire incre

comes from higher labour pro-
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rlttctivity, this fac~,r bei~g decisive in tho cr~a~ion .or tho 
ational income. Ille higher labour product1 v1ty 1s, the 

~rcat.cr the physical \'Olume of the aggregate social product 
and, consequently, the greater the mass of the national iu-

coJUe. Another factor behind the growth or the national income 
of socialist society is the increase in the number of workers 
employed in the branches of material procluction, but this 
source is limited in nature. At the same time, there is a 
constant increase in the number of workers engaged in the 

11011-pro<luctive sphere. 
The socialist economic system ensures the most raLional 

utilisation of society's labour resources, sinco, under social
ism, unemployment is eliminated ancl tbe1·e is an opportu
nity to make planned, balanced use of. labour power in ac-
cordance with social requirements. 

Finally, yet another growth factor for the national income 
is economies of means of production. A reducUon in the 
inputs of raw and other materials and fuel pe1· unit output, 
more effective use of the equipment available an<l produc
tive area create addii.,ional resources for increasing outpt1L 
and, consequently, entail a corresponding i ncroase in tho 

national income. 

Distribution of the national income 

The distribution of tho na~ional income under sociali~m 
takes place in a planned, balanced way for tho purpose of 
ensuring extended socialist reproduction and a steady rise 

in the people's welfare. 
The national income created in the economy consists of 

two parts: one part is the necessary product and is disLri
buted between the workers employed in material production 
depending on tho quantity and quality of their work. This 
part of the national income takes the forms of wages of 
factory and office workers in public entorprises, as well as 
of the incomes of collective farmers in kind and in rnonoy. 

Tho other part of the national income is the surplus 
product, whi<',h goes to expand production and form re
serves, to construct cultural and other amonities, create the 
social consumption Iunds and for other social purposes. 

Under the plans for expanding socialist production in 
town and countryside, as well as for social requirements, 
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the socialist slate redistributes the national income mainly 
through the state budget. Those groups of the population 
''ho work iu tl1e non-productive sphere receiye their iucom~s 
I hrough tho rorlisLribution of the national income. 

"l lie onli1·e national income of socialist society breaks 
down into lbe consumption fund aod tho accumulation fund. 

Tho consumption f 1.rnd is the part of Lhe national incom<' 
t l1at iR used for satisfying t.he requirements of the popula
lion for foodstuff:>, clothing, footwear, domestic and cult.11-
rn I ilems, and also for satisfying social needs. In the USSH, 
80 per con L of the national income is spent for those pur
poses. 

1'he consumption fund is formed from the products croa~
ed by necessary Jabour, and also from part of Lhc SUl'plns 
product. 

According Lo the way the con:mmption iund is used under 
socialism, it can itself be broken down into the fond fot 
paying for tho work done by wo!'kers in socialist produc
tion and Lhe fund for social consumplion, which is spenl 
on socio-cultural needs, i.e., to cover requirement~ in the 
sphere of science, education, the health service, arl, and so 
on, on social security (state aid to largo families and to 
single molhCI"S, pensions, etc.), to eover outlays on admin
istraliou and defence (maint.enance of the state machi 110, 
armed forces, and so on). Tho social consumption fund is 
of major significance for L.he rise in the people's well-being. 

The accumulation fund is created from the surplus pro
duct. Matol'ially, this fund is mainly output produced by 
Department I, but a certain part of the output of Depart
ment II is also accumulated (the accumulation of con
sume1· goods for newly employed workers, the formation 
of reserves and stocks of consumer goods, etc.) . In mone
tary terms, the accumulation fund is chiefly tho means of 
Lhe state budget, slate and collective farm and co-opera
tive enterprises, allotted for accumulation purposes. The ac
<.mmu lation Jund consists of about 20 per cent of tho nation
al i11eome. 

In tho way i.t is used, the accumulation fund can he bro
ken down into three parts, one of which is used to expand 
production, another intended for financing and construction 
of cultural and other amenities (schoob, hospitals, housing, 
etc.), and the third forms the i·eserve or insurance fun<l. 

Distl·ihution of the aggregate social product and national 
income can be expressed by the following schema: 
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l AGGREGATE PRODUCT ~F SOClALlST SOCIETY 

Replacement. of means 
ol production used 

up 

Accumulation 
fund 

~ 

1"undfor Fund 
for the con-
ex- struc-

pand- tion of 
ing culLural 
pro- and oth-
due- er <!ffien-
ti on ities 

...._ 

l 
Fund for 

social 
reserves 
and in-
surance 

Fund. for Fut\d for 
vayment of sci once, 
workel's in educ a-

material ti on, 
production medical 
accordi 1>.g care and 

t.o work the art 
done 

National 
income 

Consumv
tion fund 

Fund 
So- for ad-
cial minist-

secu- ration 
rity and 
fund defence 

Socialist accumulation. tagonistic contradiction 
Under socialism, there is no t~n consumption and ac

betwoen product~o~ and ~nsun;~c~ed's fr~m tho possibility 
cumulation. Socialist s~ctety d . ·uroulation in such a way 
of combining consumption an ac~ onsurin the most rapid 
that tho conditions are cre~ted ri~sible anl the fullest pos
rate of oxtend.ed reproduction .P ents of socialist society. 
sible satisfactt0n of th~ reqmrom roulaLion under socialism 

The ratio of consumption to ~~~uthe tasks of building so
is determined in a~c.or~a~ce ~1 ed balanced development 
cialism on the basis of \}~ f p~~~orlions between consump
of the national econ?my. l t i.o static or given once and 
. d umulal1on canno · .IJ • d lion an ace . · . ivon perio . 

for all, they are se
1
t ~pec~f'.c~1~ 5~0~r~o ~f extended socialist 

Sociali~t accu~ur:~~~ ~1 socialist accumulation is a con
reprod~ct10.n. On ~. 1 weallh productive and non-produc
stant rise m the socia . l~r allocation ot part o[ tbe 
tive assets through ~le I Cr·U <OU; e:qiansion of production 
surplus product fo~ t e c~n urn sLoad·y· ri<~e in the national 
for the purpose of ensurrng a .. 
welfare. 
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Sociaiist accumuiation takes place by means oi captlal 
iuvestmont in the national economy, and this goes up by the 
year. 

3. THE FINANCE AND CREDIT SYSTEM 
UNDER SOCIALISM 

A major role is played in socialist reproduction by the 
finance and credit system, which is called on in its entirety 
to serve production, disLrihution, exchange, accumulation 
and consumption o[ the social product. Finances and credit 
are involved in the distribution and use of the chief part 
of tbi:: social product- the national income. Through fi
nances and crcd i.L, the socialist state excrLs an active in· 
fiue1.1ce on the economic ope.rations of each ancl every en
terprise, thereby facilitating the full revelation or reserves 
ancl savings on inputs. 

The state budget 

Tho 11alioual iucome, as we have seen, is created in lhe 
sphere of material production (in socialist enterprises) and 
a sign incant part of it goes into the accumulation fund, i.e., 
is used for further expanding production. 

If enterprises themselves made direct use of this part or 
Ll1e national income for expanding their own production, 
however, it would not be possible to ensure a correct bal
ance in the development of individual enterprises and sec
tors of the national economy, so a centralised accumulation 
fund is soL up in lhe socialist economy and used as a source 
o[ financiug foe the construction o[ new enterprises, and the 
modernisation and expansion of existing ones. 

The centralised accumulation fund is concentrated in tho 
state budget, tho chief link in the finance system of the 
socialist state. The state budget is the basis of the country's 
financial plan, hy means of which a significant part of the 
nationi\l income is concentrated and used for salis[ying 
social needs. It is drawn up in accordance wilh the national 
economic plan. 

Tho state budget consists of a credit and a debit side. 
Tile credit side ol the state budget comes chiefly from 

revenues from socialist enterprises, including turnover tax, 
payments out of tl1e proftls of public enterprises and oco-
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nornic organ1sat.l.ons, payment for f1xe.d P!oductive ass:~: 
d rationed circulating means, contributions out .of 

an e remainder of profit, fixed (rent) payi:uent.s, rncome 
{re on co-operative organisations and collective farms,. f~r
tax . me and so on. Revenues from the socialist 
estry rn,c~ake u over 91 per cent of the credit side .of 
e~~n~~~e budget I'n the ossn, which also inc~ud~s a social 
~I . f· nd Public enterprises and orga01sal10ns make 
1nsurance u · f · l pple 
se.L contributions to this fund in the form 0 spocia su -

menls to wages. . . . . 1 d b 11 share 
The Soviet state budget is d1st1ngu1s ie . y a sma . -

of J'evenues from the population. Taxes lev1e~ on the1 P~P~t JaLion make up only abont eight per cent O' state )11< g , 

revenne" in the USSR . f 1 ~ 
The ;[ebit side of the state budget consists o l 10, rnanc(i 

. of the national economy, socio-cultur~l. mea~u1 es ~? 
~~fence, the maintenance of the stale :.ulm1mstrat10n bo< ies 

and defence expenditure. . . b d r t to 
Tbe hulk of the rurnb in the 8ov1eL state u g? golesnal 

finance the national economy and pay [or soclo-cu tl nt 
measures ancl science. The sh~re ~f budg~t~ry means spe 
on maintaining the state machrne is decreasrng. d 

The USSR consistenUy -pursues _a _policy of peace, so e-
fence expenditures arc kept to a m11~1murn. l l on 

The state budget in socialist soc10t~ gro~s regu ~r Y 
the hasis of a steady rise in tho entlre natwnal econom~
The budget of the USSR always has an excess of the credit 

over lhe debit side. S s ,· l of 
All organs oi Soviet. power, from ~he upr.emc ~' l~heir 

the USSR to rural Soviets oi Peoples Deputies, have 
own inde endent budgets. This allows them to. take, acco~nt 
of the sp~ci fies of the particular regio11 wl1en implementing 

state plans. 

Credit and banks under socialism 
Credit under socialism is a form in which the state mobi-

1
. ·1, 

1
·dle monff\1 and makes planned, balanced 

ises temporan J " . 
uso or it to satisfy national ~conom1c .nee~s. 

c ·e rt ii:: ti O' lilly linkefl w1th the c1rctu l o ( the m~ans of 
s ci:i~s\ e~ter0prises. During this circt1it, ll1e enterprise ~as 
~one); that is temporarily idle. Tl1is is because the d t1~~ 
when payments are received for marketed oul~ut an t d 
t ime ·when money is spent on procluclion reqmrernents o 
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not coincide. Enterprises and economic organisations accu
mulate money in their accounts in the St.ate Bank as their 
output is marketed, and this money is then spent over a 
certain period of time. The rise in the incomes of the work
ing people is also accompanied by the formation of sub
stantial sums of idle money, deposited in savings banks. 

At the same time, some enterprises and economic organ
isations have idle money, while olbers require additional 
money. This additional money is required by enterprises and 
organisations, for instance, fol' tho seasonal purchase of 
raw materials, the formalion of product.ion stocks, expen
diture on the production and transportation of finished pro-
ducts, and so on. 

Banks concentrate all t.he temporarily idle money in Lhe 
national economy and use it to grant ctedit to the ecor1orn
ic organisations and enterprises requiring it. 

Credit can be short- or loug-terrn 
Short-term credit is granted for a :,;hort period of ti me, 

usually a year. Tho unified centre or sh\1rt-term credit in 
the USSR is the State Bank. Short-term credit is grantou 
to enterprises and economic organisations to satisfy their 
temporary requirements for additional circulating means. 

Long-term credit is credit granted for an ex.tended period 
of time and used primarily for capital construction purposes. 
In the USSR, at the present time 1ong-lerm credit is grant
ed by the All-Union Bank for tho Financing of Capital 
Investment (USSR Stroibank). Long-term credit is granted 
for capital construction, for development of livestock breed
ing, for individual housing construction, for an increase in 
the production of consumer goods, improvement of cultural 
and other amenities, and so on. Credit for the capital out
lays of state enterprises is also provided. hy tho State Bank 
of the USSR (USSR Gosbank). Gosbank credit is granted 
for investment that will ho rapidly recouped. This includes 
loans for the introduction of new technology and on tho 
organisation and expansion o[ tl10 production of commodi
ties for the population. The State Bank also grants long-term 
credit to foreign states, especially those ot the socialist com
munity, on favourable, mutually advantageous conditions. 

Credit institutions charge a certain amount of interest 
on the credit they grant, as well as paying interest on 

deposits. 
The difference lletween lhe inlorest received and that 

paid out constitutes . bank profit, which makes up part of 
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the ncL income of socialist society. 
lJ nder socialism, credit furthers Ll1e rational use of the 

means of enterprises, a growth of socialist production and 
a rise in its profitability. 

The redistribution of temporarily idle resources between 
the industries and enterprises of the socialist economy is 
carried out by a ramified credit and banking system. 

Under developed socialism, the need arises to expancl 
credit relations, replace, non-returnable financing with a 
system of returnable and time crediting. This is promoted 
by n fol'lher development of cost accounting relations be
tween enterprises (associations) anC.. hanks, and the con
sol irlat.i on of enterprises' own financial basis. 

The credit and banking .c;y.~tem in the U8SH consisLs of: 
( 1) tho State Bank, (2) the All-Union Bank for I.he fi
nancing of Capital Investment (USSH 8troibank), ( 3) the 
flank for Foreign Trade of the USSR (VncshLorghank) 
and (4) state savings banks. 

The leading position in the credit and banking system 
belongs Lo the State Bank, which is tho chief hank grant
i ng short-lerrn crediting of the national ewuomy, the co
u1itry'~ accouuting and cash centre. It is through Lhe Stntc 
Rank Lhat all selllements are made between economic 
organisation~ and establishments, payments pass into the 
budget, and settlements are made between establisbment<S 
and organisations and the population. The State Bank is 
also the only bank of issue: it issues money into circula
Lion, plans and regulates money circulation. Finally, this 
bank is the country's only currency reserve centre, and it 
carries out inlernational settlements. 

The Slate Bank of the USSR is the world's biggest 
bank. lt has over 6,000 branches (republican, territory, re
gional and city offices, d istrict branches and local receipt 
banks), wllich carry out an enormous volume of account
ing and credit operations. 

The All-Union Bank for the Financing of Capital in
vestment (Stroibank) is responsible for tho financing and 
long-term crediting of. the capital construction of enter
prises, as well as the shorl-term crediting of contract con
struction organisations, and carries out settlements between 
clients and contractors. 

Like tl1 e State Bank, Stroibank ehecks on the fulfilment, 
of plans for construction work, on the correct utilisation 
of means and reduction in the costs. of production. 

. d I th USSR (Vnesbtorg-
he Bank for Foreign Tra e o e . . renc 

bn~k) credits Soviet foreig1tetr::e~rtc:~·~e~m~~;t ~¥r good~ 
opcration_s, sc~~e~:utsa:o~l~er settemenls . It promotes the 
and serY1ces, ercial and other economic links be
deYelop;ent;JRco;:f other countries, and that _of internal 
tween 10 . dustr r connected with exports and import:'· . 
trade and lD b) . banks there are olher credit rn-

Apart from t e ma3or ' k t on . banks State savir1gs ban s accep m -
stitution~-savmgs1 · 1' f collective fanns and social 
ey deros1_ts from t :e f;P~ a ~~nt.l1e populntion in. oporatfons 
organisations. They, a :-~~d·i~i~1 and otheJ' cash operations. 
with ~ta~e loa~s, . acer ra:il r idle money belonging to 
Jn soc1ahst. society, tcmf P~. a)l 'NOrkel's and peasants and 
c t offtce and pro ess1on, , . . i· t 
iac or?', . , .· . , 1, 1 ',· lised for fmanting socrn i~ 
depostied in sa-vrng::; ~an csl isl~ ay depositors a certain 
development. The savings Jan c,. ll< . 

interest. . h tinuous growth of the peo-
In socialist society, t e con t d for the tremendous 

ple's material welf~rc bas 1a?c~u.n t~ USSH for instance, 
development o[ saving~ ba~us: -~ngs e banks 'amounted to 
in 1980, private.ll~epos1t\~n s~~rop~red with 0.7 billion in 
rnugbly 156.2 b1 ion rou es, 
1940. 

IlF.VlSJON EXERCISES . 

1. What is the essence o~ socialist reprod~c!~~~{ terms, or 
2 What are the parts, m value and p Y 

· the aggl'egate social product? . h re-
3. Vlhat are the factors dbetlh1ind a~~oen;{~~~~moef? t e agg 

gate social product an · e 11 . t" · of means 
4. Why is the priority gro;rtb oI t.he produc ion 

of production ne~essar!. d .l distribuLion under 
5. Describe the national mcome a11 l s 

sociali~m. h 1 r finance and credit in socialist re-
6. \~That is t e ro e oi 

d 
. ? 

pro uc~1onh. tate budget and what are t,he sources of 
7. What is t e s · a· ·d ? 

8
_ ~~r 0~!h~t s~u~poses are the means of th<> state budget 

spent? l f the uoed for it 
9 What is credit. and what aecoun s or 

. i· ? under socia ism. d. ? 

10 What are the different forms of. ere it. 11: Describe banks and them: functions under socialism. 
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Chapter XVII 

'fJI E \"OR •• l.iD SOCIALIST SYSTE!\1 

1.. THE EMERGENCE AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE WORLD SOCIALIST SYSTEM 

. The chief content and ma.in feature f 
is the transiLion from capiLalism l .

0 
l' the pr~~ent age 

the Great October Socialist R r -0 .soc1a IS~, initiated by 
an inevitable historical proce~\ol~~wn.0 Th1s transition is 
ushered in a new age in worlds.h. tic ctober Revolution 
the uudividecl sway of capitalism. LS ory and put an end Lo 

The emergence of ll · li USSR le l"O~Ja st e~onomic system in the 
was of tremendous rntcrnat1onal . . fi 

ex:erted a decisive influence b . s1gm cance nnd 
of world developmenL the onb t e entLro subsequent course 
th?, socio-~ol~l.ical map ~f th:ew~rld~ndamentally changing 

l he socrnlist revolutions i b rope aod 1\s1·a and . C b n a num er of countries of Eum u a were a r · 
tobcr Hcvolution in Russia. con muatlon of the Or-

As a result o( the victory of · l' withdrawn! of a number ~f soc:~ isL revolutions and Lhe 
system, Lhe world socialist s~~~n n es f:o~ the capiLalist 
develop. The formation of th m emerg.e . and began to 
boon tho main result of the e worl~ so?iahst system has 
ci~~Y in !,he present age. progressive uevelopment of so-

l he world socialist system · · · 
of the states thaL have withdr~s noft simply. th~ snm Lota! 
social, economic and political c wn roi;n capitalism- it is a 
peoples, advancing towards soci~IT=:~X of free, ~overei~n 
~d by common interests and oals commurnslll:, uml~ 
international socialist. solidaril;. ' and the close tics ot 

Tlw economic basis of the world 5 . r · QClil .ist sys tom is so-
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cialisod ownership of the means of production in its two 
forms: public and co-operative. Socialist property predomi
nates in the USSR and the other socialist countries. Tho 
development of socialist production in the countries of so
cialism is subordinated to the general goal o[ satisfying, 
as fully as possible, the growing material and c\lltural re-
quirements of the people. 

The political basis of tho world socialist system is the 
power of the people, headed by the working class. The guid
ing and directing force in the socialist countries is the 
fraternal Commuuist and workers' parties. The socialist 
countries have a common interest in dcl'cnrling the revolu
tionary gains and their indovcndcnce against imperialist 

cncroachmcr11.s. 
The world socialist system is characterised by unity of 

ideology: Marxism-Leninism, and their goal is to build so
cialism and communism. Tho socialist countries have com
mon tasks in the struggle against capitabsm and its im-

perialist policy. 
The deyelopment of tho world socialist system and the 

world capit~1lisl system follows lolally opposite laws. The 
world ra.1>itali::1t system took shape and developed in the 
course of an exLremely fierce struggle between the slates 
that make it up, with tho sb:ong ones subordinating and 
enslaving the weaker ones, but the formation and <leve]op
menl o{ the world socialist system is taking place on the 
basis of sovereignty and full voluntariness, in accordance 
with the basic, vital interests of the worl:ing people in all 
the soeiahst countries. r r heront in the world capitalist system are the law of 
u nevcn economic and political development, spontaneity 
aTJCl anarchy of social production. Inherent in the world 
socinlist systP.m are other, radically difforent laws, ensur
ing the steady, planned, balanced growth of the economies 
of all the conntries involved, and t.his leads to a general 
rise and consolidation of the world socialist system as a 

whole. The economy of world capitalism develops slowly, expe-
rienciug crises and disruptions. That or the socialist coun
tries is characterised by rapid and slablo growtb rates, an 
overall, continuous rise in the national economics of the 
individual socialist countries. The total volume of indus
trial production in the socialist countries in 1980 was 14 
tlmes greawr than in 1950. The respective figures for in-
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dividual countries were 1 .> t' f f p 1 I .. imes or the USSR 14 . 
?r o am ' merely 8.5 ti1•1es for Cz ·h 1 . . ' tunes 

times for the GDR some 8 5 t' cc os ovak1a, about 9.3 
Ior

1
·. Romania, 24 li~1CS for Bul~~·~= !~rd ~6unt~ary, 33 times 

go ia. . imes for Mon-

T~1e socialisL countries have solved . 
solvrng tho most difficult bl . ~r axe ~uccessfully 
construction- the voluntar '~~~ em involved rn socinlis t 
small indivirlual hold ings:'> t. {1sfer oI the peasantry from 
operative socialisL Jarmin ~'h .arge-s~ale mechanised, co
of the indost.rucLible fraL~1:nal i~o-tost1fi~~ that, as a r esult 
ors and peasants sociflli;;t I L' opera wn between work
umphed noL on];, in, 'tl1e ... Ire ,a wns of: production have Lri-
. I 1'h .J · • .o\Hts but al"'<> · th 

s1< ~- e share of th e soci r·· ' . . : rn e co1m try-
agncultnral land in the so~·~}~' :o~tor n~ th~ total area of 
COU L. . lil IS countries lS over !-JO per 

The 11· 1 I · · . ig ' ovel of economic dcv l ' . c?1rn~r1cs makes it possihle for t le opment of the socialist 
rise rn tho material welfa. . . i~m to ensure a steady 
of the working masses. j~etl~~sd CH ... tur~.l standard ?f living 
comes a r·e growin ra id l , c count.nes, tlie national in
satisfy the people'[hstpg ), _and abo.ul four-fifths goes to 

1'h ·ld . . ' , . rowrng t'equ1rements. 
. e wo1 socwltst s11stem ht 
in its development T. l1e S }s now. entered a new stage 
b ·1 · ovict Umon l 
Ult ~ develope<l socialist socie , . . .. ias succ~ssfully 

maLenal and technical l . f t.l, and l::; now creating the 
. Jas1s or commun· Th 1 

cou_ntnes of lho world socialis <: •<: ism_. e ot 1er 
dat10ns for socialism and t · -s~tem are laymg Lhe foun-
ed Lhe period of budding 80~10. 0

1f them ha,·e already enter-
dominant role in the a e.\·e oped socialist society Tho 
. l economics of the . r . 
is P ayed by socialist relations f . d. .socia ist countries 

The connlrios of •l o pro uct1011. 

h 
, '1e world o:ocialist t 

w ~cl~ used Lo be backward h;v . sys em, ma?y of 
socialist states. Only a ver ~ h ~ now. become flourishing 
torical terms, was re uireJ s OI t period of t ime, in his
former economic back\;ardne for them to overcome their 
own modem industries. ss, to create ancl develop their 

Tho planned economies of tl . . 
op siglliticantly faster than th ie socialist cou.ntr~ies devel-
But the establishmen t of the ~~~rl~r "th~ ~ap1tahst states. 
complex and multifaceted ~ociahst system fa a 
coming difficulLios of holh prof~ss,. connected with over
re. Fraternal relations anda~o~~Jectrv.e and subjective uaLu
tween countries with tar fro . ~era~ion arc organised be-

.m i ent1cal ecQuomi<: levels of 
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cle,·eloprnent, historical aud cultural traditions and links, 

and social structures. 
Experience has shown that, wherever they aro able to 

r'Xcrt an influence, petty bourgeois elements attempt to 
1iaropcr the normal course of socialist transformations, to 
scl the socialist countries against one another, and to revive 
opportunist, revisionist. and nationalistic views, on which 
imperialism plays. This danger grows whenever a depar
ture from tho principles of Marxisrn-Lenini.srn is pormit-

Led. The socialist .... vorld has now entered a development stage 
providing an opportunity for making s ignificantly fnller 
nse of the mighty reserves contained in the new syst.em. 
This is facilitatell by tl10 ehiboralion and introducLion of 
t.ho most advanced ~conornic aml political f or111s, c.orref.l
poncling to tho requirements o( a mature socialist soc.iety 
developing on the basis of the uew social s tr ncturo . 

The world socialist system is becoming the decisiue fac-
tor in the deuelopment of human society. 

While ~1arxism-Leninisrn aUacbcs tremendous import-
ance to the nuti onal-Uhcrat ion movement, it also believes 
that the chief essence, direct.ion and main specifics of world 
development in the present age are determined by the 
world socialist. syst.em, the forces ftghti11g against imperial
ism ancl struggling for a restructuring of society along so-

cial ist lines. The main document of the 19G.!-J lntemal.ional Meeting of 
Communist and Workers' Parties stRtc: "The main direc
tion of mankind's devewpment is determined by the world 
socialist system, the internalionai working class, all revolu-

tionary forces." 1 
Tho primary role of the world socialist systorn in the 

world-wide revolutionary process is seen in I.he fact that, 
first, the working class and other working people of the 
socialist countries are creating a new sociel.y wil.hout op
pression or exploitation. By creating the material and tccb
nical basis for socialism and communism, tho socialist 
countries deal a blow to irnperi.alism in the decisive sphere 
o[ social activities-that of material production. 'When 
the working people in the capitalist countries see the suc
cesses scored by the sociali<>t states in economic develop-

1 
Jnternationai Meeting of l;qmm11nist ~nd Worker&' Parties, 

Moscow, 1969, l>· ~3. 



menl, the improvement of the people's standard of living 
Lho development of democracy and the involvement of th~ 
broad population in running the state, it is brought home to 
them that only on the way t-0 socialism and communism 
it is possible to satisfy the working people's needs. AU 
this revolutionises the masses, helps to involve them in the 
active struggle against capitalist oppression and for naLion
al liberation and social emancipation. 

Second, as time goes on, the role of the socialist states 
grows increasingly as a force directly opposing the aggres
sive plans of imperialism. Now that the might o[ tho So
viet Union and the entire socialist community paralyses 
the main forces o.f international reaction and aggression, 
the peoples o( the devolopiug countries have more favour
able opportunities for fighting imperialism and internal 
reactionaries. There is a very close link between the s11c
cesscs of tho revolutionary struggle in the capitalist coun-
1 ries, the victories of U1e national liberation movement and 
tho growing might of the world socialist system. 

The formation of the worlcl socialist system and its 
strengthening unity and solidarity signify "a type of truly 
just, equal, and fraternal relations between states never 
seen in history before". 1 

2. CO-OPERATION 
AND MUTUAL ASSISTANCE~ 

THE BASIS OF THE ECONOMIC RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD 

SOCIALIST SYSTEM 

Co-operation and mutual assistance between the socialisL 
countries on the basis of their unity of economic, political 
and ideoJogical foundations has entailed the formation or 
Lhe world socialist system. 

The sysLem of the socialist world economy is a totality 
of national economic complexes of sovereign socialist states, 
closely linked by comprehensive economic, scientific 
and technical co-operation, the inLcrnational socialist divi
sion of labour and the world socialist market. 

1 
Documents and Re.~olutions. The 26th Congress of the Com

munist Part1J of the Soviet Union, p. 8. 

• d. } , operation and mutual assis-rr1 ·deas of fnen s np, co- . fi , d . the con-
1 ie l r n ·the socialist countnes ar~ x~ in Con

tance bet" ~e [ the fraternal cou11Lnes. The n?w l 
stitutions of ml o;t~so.:.:R declares friendship, co-operatLOn an< 
· · of t le v 0 • th corner-slitution . "th other socialist countries e 

utual assistance "'.1 . . . " t 
JJl f Soviet foreign pohcy. 
~ tone o 

Tile new type of ~conomic 
and political rel.at10ns . 

. olitical relaUons' prev1o~s-
A new type of economic and p. beLwocn the couri tnes 

ly unknown in history, _is e,~;:;~nr~lalions beLween the s~-
0£ the socialist comrn~n:l7· l the principles of full equahi 
cialist countries ar~ ~\ . o~~grity state independence anc 
ty respect for tcnitorw. n~ ' . ne allother's intel'
so~ereignty, and non-inte:ferer~c~i 1f~s o do not exhaust the 
na! affairs. But thes.c basic ~nnc pthe socialist countries. 
essence of the relations b~twtceno i·s mutual .fraternal as-

h · · te ral .iea ur s • · Another of L e1..r m g . . f roloLarian inLemaL1on-
sistance, reflecting t~Le principle ;iJ of tho world socialist 
alism. A strengthei:rng f of r~f ~ta~ian intcrnationali~m is an 
system on th~ .basis o tife [urther success of all its mem
essential condition for 
her states. . alwa s in need of comprehen-

Each socialist counlry 18 Y . l" st states At the pres-. . th the other soc1a l . 
sive co-operation W1 - ld rt ·nto t.wo systems, the ver) 
ent time, with tbe wor. . sp ~o~ntries and their successfu 
existence of many soc~ahst ecause there is a world com
advance arc only poss1bl~ b d because they can rely. on 
munity of socialist countner·tn 1 unity of this commumty. 
the economic might and pol 1 l~~peration between the coun-

The multilateral fraterna c. - se to be made of the 
. 1. 11 ws maximum u d. p 

tries of socia ism a o ·ld , .. alist system for spee mg u d 
advantages of the wor h so~~ntry's productive forces . an 
the development of cac . c ·ght of the countries of so-

t} nl·ng the economic m1 streng ie . 
cialism in general. ' new type of economic and 

The establishment of a l nt '"'1.th firm socio-eco-
. . a nalura eve , n ' the 

poliLical rel~t1onls i.s l foundations. They arise out oJ ._ 
nomic and ideof ~f c~ocialist system, i.e., out o[ tho om1 
very essence o e 

I Ibid., pp. 9-1.0. 
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~iation o[ socialist relations o1 rod . . . 
mutual relations belweon lhe s;ci ·t\tion . . \s. a result, thl' 
stri~·ing towards economic exp . a 1s counl~·Les. include no 
ordrnation. ans1on, no·dommat10n or suh-

In the world socialist system tl . 
relations between the states ar~ ie econ.om1c ~inks and 
?nco with tho requirements of the accompl~shcd tn accord-
1sm . and a rc subordinato<l to the ~~~~om1c law_s of social
pa ndi 11g production on th b . . • of con Lmually ox
in order Lo raise the welfa~e afs1tsl of adl"'.ancod Lechnology, o · ie wor nng people. 

The international socialist division 
of labour 

The. development and strengthonin . . ope~at10.n between tho social ist cou. ~ of tho economic eo-
bas1s of the international soci l' . n~r.1e.s. takes place on Lhc 
division or labour between tha lSt • ~v~swn' of la_boar. The 
fundamenLally from that . · he socialist cou n trios <lifters 

Th 
· ' m t e world capit· i· t 

e mternational capitalist divi . i J ·~ is system. 
ed spontaneously durin ~on o abour is accornplish-
and the pursuiL of profil~ -l'i ere~ . COI~petitive struggle 
sio~ of labour is accom;iish:~ ~~ciahs1L mternalional diYi
bas1s of lhe operation of the la ' f f annled way, on the 
development of tho national e "' o t le p anued, balanced 

S . 
1
. conomy 

' oc1a ism created for the fi, t t· . 
conditions for equa'1 and mul 

1~ ime ever., the necessary 
between big and small at' .uapy beneficial co-operation 
oI the economies of then_ ~ons. dt ensures a strengthening 
world socialist syste~ -tf epen_ ent states making up the 
another, the socialist ~ou~~;comously complementing one 
on fo~ces and means for th~ s arc .enabl~d to economise 
of thou productive forces E l comprehensive development 
basis, make use o[ not ~-nl ,aci~s cou~try can, on a mutual 
those of the ot.her countrie/ of tl own ros~urces, but also 
possible a more rational use of 1!1 c~rnmumty. ~rhis makes 
of tho world socialist system . . a ·dt _e econom10 resources 
velopment of the econom ' an rn o~ ex to speed up the <le
peoplcs of all the social1'st~ co11dntr~1se the well-being of the 

Tt · . • nes. 
ic mteniational socialist divi . . 

country to focus on thoso b, hsion of l~bour allows each 
which it enjoys the most f~~~~lr~~l of soc

1
i:tl. prod?ctio11 fo1· 

ral and ma Leri al resources prod t. e cobnd1L1ons, J.e., natu-' uc ion ase, workers, cngi-
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neets an<i technicians, leYel of 1levelopu1enL o( production, 

and so on. The main principles behind the i11lcrnational socialist 

clivision of labour are: 
-considernlion of the objectively necessary proportions 

in the economic developmcnL of indiviclual 1·ou11lries aucl 
the world socialis~ s-ystem as a whole, facililating the bal-

ancing o[ Lhe economy; 
-ensurance of a high economic effectiveness o[ the in-

ternational division of labour, expressed ill rapid produc
tion. growth rates and Lhe fullest possible satisfaction of the 
requil'emonts of the populaLion in each counti·y; 

- a combination of the iuternational specialisation in 
production and comproheIJsive development of the econo
mies o[ individual countries in order to make morn ration
al use, in all countries, of the natu1·al ancl economic fac
tors of production, including labour i·esources; 

-a gradual overcoming of the historical difterences in 
economic development levels, making maximum use o[ 
each country's resources and the advant<1ges of the world 

socialist system. 
The international socialist division of labour harmoni-

ously combines the tasks of developing lhe national Mon
omy of each counti·y with t11e international tasks of de
veloping t.he entire world system of socialism. 

Specialisation 
and co-operation of production 

The international socialist division of labour presupposes 
specialisation and co-operation in pro1luclion. Special
isation in production within the wodd socialist sysLem 
means the priority development of certain i ndnstries in 
tl1oso countries wl1erc the given output can be produced 
most cheaply. Co-operation in produ,ctlon acts as an intor
li nk hot ween mutually complementary, specialised produc
t.ion trnil.s, for the purpose of obLaini:ng the maximum pos
sible economic effect in Lhe manufacture o[ some individ-

ual product. 
Specialisation and co-operation in production, as pro-

gressive [orrns of the international socialist division of la
bour, first, make it possible to ensure a high clegrce of con-· 
cent.ration of tlte output, of simila1· product in one 
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or a iew countries in order to "' . ' . all the other countries· s d dlttsly the requ11'Cmenl. ' 
h. l t ' . econ are geared t l . ::; oi 
. ig tes world-wide standards i'n h . o ac ueving lhe 
ical le~el of out.put. t e quality and technolog-

Spec1alisation and co-o er . . 
count both of the specific ~ tation m production take ac 
lry d l , lll crests of each · di · I -an t 10 common inlerest ' . lll vu ual co11n-
Tl1ey facilitate better us~ Lo . . bs of l111e socialist corrununily 
tries' pro l 

1
· e rnlH c of the so · 1· · < uc .ion capacities ti . . · cia 1st conn-

largc-batch production tl.' '.1ed o~gamsation of mass ·rntl 
d . ' . lC re U"lOg f d ' an improvemen~ or outpnt qualit ·; 0 pro uclion costs 

. In the ~rocess of economic c~-~> e, . ?f p.r.od uct1or1 specialisatiou th, . ~ rati.on and extension 
rndivJdual socialist countr··e' e m uslnal profiles of the 

S St r 
1 s emerge a 'd th · 1 

Y em o economic y I··· b ' i. . ell' P ace in tho de~;rmincd. 10 ,:; etween the socialist states i; 

rOr instance ' C · . ' m ,zechoslovakia ·t ·. . . . 
power engineering and ·c· t . .t JS yr1manly heavy and 
~een. developed; the Ger~:n a1~e light 1~1dustries that have 
i~cs m heavy power engineerin mo~ra~1~ Republic special
ties, and the production of che~·p1~:.ts1?n mechanics, op
has been broad develop·"' ' f ~ca.:;, m Romania thes·c f t .,,en. o O'l refi · ' ac ure of equipment for the .1 ~ -d .mog and the manu-
A~ t~o same time whil o1 m usLry, ai;id so on. 

specialise in the pr~d uct" c m~st of .the socialist countries \ 
coun.try like the USSR l10n o specific types of output a 
nat aJ ias an enormous t · ' ur resources and a l . ,erntory, diverse 
the m• in in<lustries. Yet ~f1ye dopulat.wn, so it develops all 
broad participation in the ~ oes ~ol exclude the ussn·s 
of la.b?ur; on tho contrar r ~ternational socialist <livisiou 
cond1t1ons for the devel), . t creates the most favourabhi 
opcratiGu in p1·oduction '~~rent l of . specialisation and coTh . l nn Lie world socialist system. 

e nvenrng out 
of tho dev~lopment levels 
of the socialist countries 

• 111 the world capitalist s ,8 . • of labour led to the format~ te1f.·
1 
the rnternatio11al division 

on Lhe one hand and t0~ 0 
·
1
c eveloped imperialist states 

?n tho other, wh~reas ino tl ac {.ward, agrarian counll'ic~' 
inte t . l d ' · ic '" orld s"oc· i· ' rna 10na ivision of l b . ·ia ist system the 
balanced and rational lo at. our ~s expressed in a pla~ned 
. . 1 · ca ion or p o l t. ' ua ist co untries. r c uc 1011 among tho so-
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The socialist international division of labour helps to 
zevel oiit economic development of the countries of the 
world socialist system: first, there is a gradual levelling 
out of the per capita production oi the key industrial and 
agricultural products; second, the differences are overcome 
in the amount of machinery available in production in the 
cultural and technical level of the working people and, 
consequently, in the level of the productivity oi social la
bour, too; third, the living standards of the nations draw 

together and level out. Thus, a new objective law emerges within tho world so-
cialist system: it creates the conditions for closing the gap, 
inherited from capitalism, between the levels of economic 
and cultural development of different countries, 'for the more 
rapid development o'f the states that were economically 
backward under capitalism and a steady rise in therr econ
omies and cultures, and for evening out the general de
velopment levels of the countries of the socialist commun-

All the socialist countries need to attain a high level of ity. 

economic development because socialism cannot come to 
terms with the economic and cultural backwardness inher
ited from the old system. The establishment of ~he new 
socialist relations of production opens up broad scope for 
a rise in the productive forces and accelerated economic de
velopment of all the countries making up the world social-

As a result of the operation of the new laws of social ist system. 

development, by relying on the experience of the other so
cialist countries, on co-operation and mutual assistance, 
the countries that were previously economically backward 
rapidly make up for lost time and raise their economies 
and cultures to a higher level. The drawing together of the 
economic development levels means that the countries of 
the world socialist community can no longer be divided 
into advanced and backward ones. At the present time, the 
vast majority of previously backward socialist countries 
have becoine developed states whose modern industries 
have a significance going far beyond national bounds. · 

The current stage in the development of the world so
cialist system is characterised by an accelerated movement 
of the socialist countries towards their common goal~so
cialism and communism, the all-round development of co
operation and mutual assistance, a rise of all tho socialist 
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~ountries t? a new and highe;r level of economic and polit
~cal matur~tY: The comprehensive influence of the build
rng of ~o~iabsm a~d communism on the peoples of the 
n?u~soc1ahst countries is continually growing. Lenin's pl'e
~ict10n ~hat socialism would make the greatest impact on 
rnternational development through its economic successes 
has ~een fu~y born out. The growth of this influence is 
a maJOr specific of the current stage in the development of 
the world socialist system. 

3. THE MECHANISM AND FORMS 
OF ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION 

BETWEEN THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 

T~e economic relations between the socialist countries 
consist .or. mutual exchange or activities in the process of 
t~~ socia~ist internat~onal. division of labourt which is ma
m~osted iD: all the diversity of forms of economic co-oper
ation and ts planned in characl~r. 

The. chief forms of economic co-operation between the 
countries of the world socialist system are: co-ordination 
of nati?nal econ~mic_ plans, mutual economic and techni
cal assistance, scientific and technical co-operation and ex
change o.f ex?erience in. t~e development of the economy, 
co-operatio~ m staff trammg, foreign trade, and currency 
and financial co-operation. 

Co-ordination 
of national economic plans 

. T?e international ~oci~list divisi~n of labour, the special
isation and co-operation m production of the socialist states 
presuppose planned economic links between them 

In accordance with the law of the planned, bal~nced de
ve~opment o.f the national economy, the economic co-oper
ation between the socialist countries develops on the basis 
of mutual co-ord~nation of na~ional economic plans . 
. Th~ co-ordrnal.1on. o[ plans ~s _a now .form of joint plan

~rng, i~borent only ~n the sow1hst countries, which makes 
it possible .to combm~ efforts in developing Lhe national 
economy with those m consolidating and expanding the 
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world socialist economy. With its assistance, the necessary 
barmony is attained in the development of tho mutually 
interwoven and mutually complementary sectors .or the 
economies of individual coui;i.tries, a balan~e of thei~ pay
lllent relations, and a levelling out of their economic de-

velopment. . Between the socialist countries it is primarily the indi-
cators of long-term economic plans that are co-ordinated-
those for five or more years. 

Each country plans its own economy, co-ordinating its 
development with that of the national economies of the oth
er countries. This creates a firm basis for all-round eco
uomic co-operation between the socialist countrios, for a 
rise in the economy of each state and of the entire world 

socialist system. Co-ordination of national economic plans allows the so-
cialist countries to set the couect proportions 'between the 
branches of production no~ only within individual coun
tries but also between them. These rational proportions 
are 'established on the basis of comradely agreement 
through the conclusion of equal and mutually beneficial 
contracts between socialist states. 

The co-ordination of economic plans takes account of 
mutual interests, production possibilities and the require
ments of the economy and population of each country, the 
need to increase each country's economic might, strength
en its independence, and raise the material and cultural 
living standards of the working people. . 

The co-ordination of long-term plans for the economic 
development of the socialist countries opens up broad op
portunities for more effective use . to. be ~~d~ or the ad
vantages of the international socialist division of lab~ur 
and ensures the maximum development of the productive 
forces of the entire world socialist economic system and of 
each country individually, taking into account its natural 
and economic conditions, as well as national specifics. 

The co-ordination of production programmes is wide
spread on a bilateral and multil~teral basis. A major role 
in this is played by the elaboration and fulfilment of long
term special programmes for co-operation in tho key in
dustries of material production. Their purpose is to com
bine the socialist countries' efforts in meeting the rapidly 
growing demand for energy, fuel, the chief raw materials, 
in speeding up the development of engineering and trans~ 
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port, and better satisfyin th d and foodstuffs. g e emand for consumer goods 

In ,1949, tho Council for Mutual E . (CM.EA) was set up on the r· . conom1c Assistance 
all participant states to o p .inc1ples of full equality o[ 
economi~ co-oporatio~ bet,:!:U1:~ the. ~lanned, ~alancecl 
~bf~A is an intergovernmenta e soc1~list countries. The 
c1ahst countries and is called l economic .organ of the so
of economic and technical e on .to orgamse the exchango 
sistance in x·aw materials foo~p:r~nce, re~der mutual as
mont, co-ordinaLe Lhe la' . s u s, machinery and equip-
c~a~ist countries' econgmi~! ~o: !~e ~ev~lopment of the so
vis~on of labour between them e as1s of a rational di-

'l he Council's members are B l . ha, Hungary, tho GDR Mon u .garia, Czechoslovakia, Cu· 
tJSSR, and Vietnam '· golia, ~oland, Romania the 
number of CMEA orga~1th Yugoslavia participating \n a 

. According to tho CMEA Ch . . mternational organisation . barter, the chief goal of this 
co-ordination of the efforts 

1~f ~ means of unification and 
er the .planned, balancod develoo member state_s, to furtb
cconom1es, an acceleration f pmen~ of their national 
vance, a rise in the lovel ? . edcono~ic and technical ad-

. OI lll USl.l'l f t' tnes, a continuous growth f 1 . a isa ion of the cou11-
~·ise in the well-being of the o e abi°ur productivity and stoady 
is the organisational em£ ~p e. The work of the CMEA 
the new type of internationa~ iment ,of the . principles of 
mutual assistance and frate e~ononuc relations-socialist 
ensure a steady, ovorall gro:iha co-operation in order lo 

The sovereignty and equalit · £ ensured by their equal represint~t" the CMEA countries is 
gans, which make recomme d . .ion on the Council's or
agreement of all the states n. ~tions an~ decisions on the 
consideration. m erested m the issue under 

. The principles or the countrie I • t1~n to be developed betwee s mterests allow co-opera-
th1s as being beneficial f . n those states that recognise 
are equally interested in' 

8
J1

. ntot al~ the . CMEA countries 
The CMEA · m ernational measures 

is an open · t · · ot~er. states can join, pro~~d:~n~honal organisation, which 
pnnc1ples of the Council a d ey share ~be goals and 
ate on the basis of these pri~ci;ie~ress a desire to co-oper-

. The supremo organ of the C · . . is convened in the capitals f ouncil is the session, which o each of the member coun-

~ 

tries in turn. Plenipotentiary delegations of tbe member 
countries take part in the work of the CMEA session. 

Tbe sessions decide major issues involved in extending 
tbe economic links between the states making up this or
ganisation. The 23rd CMEA Special Session, in which the 
}eaders of the Communist and workers' parties and heads 
of government of the member countries took part, held in 
Moscow in April 1969, occupies a particularly important 
place. It determined the guidelines for the elaboration of a 
long-term, comprehensive programme for the development 
of the CMEA member countries' economic integration. 

Between sessions, several times a year, there are meet
ings of the Executive Committee, consisting of represent
atives from all the countries. The Executive Committee is 
entrusted with fulfilling the tasks facing the CMEA and 
checking on the implementation of the decisions taken by 
its organs. The Executive Committee directs the work of 
the CMEA Secretariat and standing committees for econom
ic, scientific and technical co-operation. The CMEA head
quarters are in Moscow, the capital of the USSR. 

The economic integration of the socialist countries re-
quires effective co-ordination of the long-term national eco
nomic plan! and of economic policy, joint economic pro
gramming of the development o[ the key industries and 

types of production. The strengthening of the joint planning presupposes a 
high scientific level of national plans and their precise 
fulfilment., a uni-ty of tho principal methods of planning 
and collection of statistics, comparability of the chief indi
cators of the national economic plans, joint elaboration oi 
data on production and consumption of the main products 
in all the socialist countries or groups of interested ones. 

The planned co-ordination of the economic development 
of the socialist countries' economies is engendered by the 
very nature of socialism ancl meets the basic int,erests of 
the working people of all the socialist states. 

Mutual economic 
and technical assistance 
. Of major significance for the development of industry, ag

riculture and other sectors of the economic!; of tl1e soeialist 
countries is mutual economic and technical assistance in 



t?e construction of vario . t1onal economy us proJects essential f S . . or tho 
ov1et assistance t h na-

virtually all ind . 0 t e other socialist . 
Soviet deliveries u~res of the national eco';:'o':::tries cover, 
JTects, of which 120 a~~m)leted equipment went r~ ~401979, 

he Soviet Union . a rea y fully or partiall pro-
projects in Bul a . assists in the constructio y operatJng. 
gary, Mongolia g ~~a, Cz_echoslovakia, Cuba th: abRvar1ous 
plc's Republic 'M ;nafia, and the Korean'De .' Hun
is also render.ca u ua. economic assistance on ~ocratic Peo-

D

sl.alnce., CzechosJo,~J<i;h~u optpll~r soci~list countri~~~a~o:c~Je 
u garia Cub d ics eqmpment f mand ' . a an fiomania. v· ~r projects in 

and ~~~~~:1c support from Bulg1=~~a~hrec~1ves technical 
The long~torm s e . l ' e DR, Hunga1·y 

sphere of P cia · programme f energy fuel d or co-operaf · plex of , an raw mate "l . 1011 m th~ 
;~::,~1~:f ~~;~~!1 r~~~~.;;:~.~~e i~~ui!~{ti~~?~: ~MifA 
tion of ~io . maJor splicre of co-operat· ai: raw material 
Soviet assi;;~c po~er stations in the c~~~As the c~nstru c
tions will hn nee. Y ·1990, the capacit, f countries with 
colculatod th~~ ~:ached ~llOut 37 milJ?ono k~chl phwcr sta-
70 million tonne;eofatom1c power stations wiil st as hbeen 
saving ·11 conventional f l ave a out 
tance ~ra~1 als~ result from the e~~ .a y_ear. Substantial 
stations. sportat10n of tho fuel requi~rr:~n~t1on of long-di<:-

An . Y thermal power 

. important place in th socrnlist countries bel o economic relations h t 
prfises, which is one ~~gtsh to the joint constructio~ ~fecn ttlH' 
o econom · · e new and t en er
unites t ic co-operation. Thus the ~os promising forms 
the We~t~sc of Czechoslovakia, 'Pola;~irlowcr grid, which 
in this w rn part of the USSR and , un?ary, the GDR. 
viet ·1 ay. Tho Druzhba oil i 1. Romama, was created 

Czcch~sl~!;k~:.il~;: iJ'Dtnt ~rfo~t~~/~b.1'\j'S'JR''~~ So-
p1peJme wh" h and Hungar. Th , o and, 
the GDR, p~fan transports. Soviet gas to .1ul e. Soyuz gas 
ing successfull/' Romama and Czechoslova~f:1~, vung?ry, 

/\greemonts · · 
1 

. . • is unction-
. t l on t l·e Jomt c JeC .s ea<l to stab!P. sp . 1· o~struction of large- l duel.ion . ecia isat1on and sea e cpro-. ' co-operation in pro-
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Scientific and technical co-operation 

The exchange of scientitic and technological achievements 
and advanced production experience is developing increas
ingly between the countries of the world socialist system. 
The scientists of the socialist countries resolve the most 
pressing problems of science and technology in close col
laboration with one another. The multilateral scientific and 
technical co-operation involves over threo thousand scien
tific research and design organisations and higher education
al institutions in the CMEA countries, including about 
200 scientifi.c establishments of their academies of sciences. 

Scientific and technical co-o-petation involves the ex.
change of the most important achievements of science and 
technology, and various design documentation, assistance in 
carrying out design, prospecting and e:x,perimental work, 
exchange of experience, help in training and raising the 

qualifications of personnel, and so on. Initially, scientific and technical co•oporation consisted 
primarily in the mutual transfer of technical experience 
and documentation on types of technology already in opera
tion. As economic integration develops, sciont.ili.c and technic
al co-operation is becoming concentrated on the joint ela
boration, by various countries, of new problems involved 
in scientific and technical progress. 'l'his co-ordination of 
research work in the sphere ot scientiftc and technical prog
ress is objectively inevitable, since only by joint efforts can 
the current problems of science and technology be rapidly 
and effectively elaborated without excessive duplication. 

A clear example of the effectiveness of scientific and tech
nical co-operation between the CMEA countries is their 
co-operation in space research. Under tho lnterkosmos 
programme, flights have been made by international space 
crews, in.eluding cosmonauts from the other socialist coun-

tries, together with Soviet ones. The broad exchange of achievements in science and tech-
nology and of advanced production experience between the 
sociali.st countries furthers the development ot the -produc
tive forces on the basis of the most sopbist,ir,ated technol· 
ogy. The socialist countries have n vital interest. in the 
development of this form of 1l1e1r intcrnnt.ionnl tics. 

Since the initiation of the CMRA. the socialist countries 
have given one another large numbers of complete sets 
of scientific and technical documentation. 
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Scientific and technical c . . s~ate fr?m having to spent~peration frees each socialist 
e aboratmg scientific and tech -~me, money and energy on 
by the. other fraternal countrie~1.cal problems already solved 

An important aspect f . . 

::~~.i~~1wT~! ~~;h:e!dli.t"';;~!!r.:·~ ~h=~ir:i ~~;g:~:-
countri es regularly trai~c~~~neal ;nstitutions of tho CME1 
from the fraternal states C g u_mbers of young people 
an.d workers undergoing. P:;g~~~.ation a~s~ involves experts 
~i;.set of the other socialist c~u~~n. trammg in the enter-
c1on ists and experts for . . r1e~ as well as trips bv 

search institutes and highera1sJ°g t?e1r ~ualification at re
ternal countries. r 0 ucational mstitutions oE fra-

Forejgn trade 

Trade between the social" of !-heir economic co-o era . ist countries is a major form 
socialist economic sysfumc ti~n; T~e formation of the world 
market where there is ~o rog;~ e f rise to the world socialist 
taneous . pri~e fluctuations non-or ~narchy or rivalry, spon
jars, d1scnminatory rest~ict" eqmvalent exchange trade 
P uFnde~ing of some countries i~ns thor the exploitati~n and 

ore1gn trade bet Y o ers. 
a~cording to a plan ~=~~ra~~ .soci~list countries develops 
a vantagoous terms which m a vance and on mutuallv 
devel?pment of each individ~~re to promote the economic 
at fair and stable prices fixed b cou~try. Trade is conducted 
:orfd or. less long period (usu!1~0 rnta~y agreement for a 

or prices into account Co Y . or ve years), taking 
~atnce akre characteristic of. for~fgp:r:tidon and fraternal assis-
1s mar et. ra e on the world 5 · l Tl oma-
. le wor~d socialist market . . ~ive capacity is constantly ;:o!?'·er depressed, its absorp-
er~upwd growth in production m/ as. a :esult of unin

an c~ltural level of the wo k.an a rise rn the material 
co1:1ntnes. "All of us have a r mg people in the socialist 
berng ah.le to meet the rising ~t::ae i~ the socialist market 
commu~1ty. And the benefit s o the countries of our 
economic. potential is certainlyof atugmenting each other's 
commercial field." 1 no confined to the purely 

i Documents and Resol munist Party of the So . • uUtto~s. The 26th Congres• vie. nion, p. i3. 0 of the Com-
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Trade relations betwe.en the socialist countries are based 

0

n long-term agreements on mutual deliveries, setting terms 
of payment, the amount and prices of commodities. 

The foreign trade of the socialist countries serves as a 
major means for developing their economies and culture!'. 
'fbis promotes a syst.ernatic rise in the standard of living 

and ensures full employment. 
The state monopoly of foreign trade in a11 the socialist 

countries not only protects their economies from imperial
ist economic aggression; it also furthers the development 
and strengthening of the tiies between the sociali!';t coun-

tries. The continuous rise of the socialist countries' economics 
results in a change in the structure of their cxpo-rts and 
imports. With the exception of Czec,hoslovakia and the GDR, 
all the countries, which arc now the merobers of tho CMEA, 
oxported mainly raw materials and foodstuffs before the 
war, but this is no longer the ca~e. For instance, before 
tho war Bulgaria's exports consisted mainly o[ agricultural 
prodtH',ts, but since 1970 the bulk of them has been mnde 

up of industrial output. 

Currency and financial co-operatio11 
The successful development of the socialist countries' 

economies, and the various fonn:; of economic co-operation 
and trade between them, are accomplished by moans of 

currency and tinance relations. A major role in strengthening the economic co-operation 
between the socialist countries is played by credit agree
ments. The socialist countries have created their own sys
tem of international credit, a socialist type sygtem. The 
international credit between the countries of the socialist 
community is directed to speeding up economic development 
and raising the material welfare and cultural level of the 
socialist nations. Moreover, the credit is granted on the 
most privileged conditions. The caµitalist countries charge 
very high interest rates (from 3.5 to 6 per cent per annum) 
on their credit and attach tho credit to al\ sorts of econom
ic and political conditions, whereas the interest on tbe 
crorlit between the countries of the socialist community is 
usually 1.-2 per cent per annum. In certain cnses, the credit 
is granted free of charge. Credit agreeroents never contain 



any inequitable political or . . . 
the use of the cred1"t Crecli':conom1c conditions concerning 
f · ' ""' are as a rule · d ff 
orm of the given country's tr clit" al ' pa1 o in the 

In 1964 the International B:nk ifon export:i· 
was set up within CMEA t or Economi9 Co-operation 
ments in a special curren o carry out multilateral settle
facilitated and simplified t~e-th~tyansferable rouble. This 
the socialist countries an mu I ateral accounts between 
for a further dovolopmen~ ~r~a~ed favodurable opportunities 
mutual trade The p n mcrease efficiency of their 

1
. . ursuance of a co a· t d . 

po icy, acceleration of the t . -or ma e mvestmont 

l 
. cons ruction of m · . 

mutua interest as well a f . . aJor pro1ects of 
e~ by the /nte~national In~es~~~t~errises, are ~urther
w1th a capita] consisting of co t "b t" ant:, set up lD 1970 
hers of tho bank in the for: n u io~s i:iade by the mom
transforahl o roubles. of convertible currency and 

The currency and finance l f countries are c"ontinuall .d re a .ions between tho socialist 
of tho transferable roubl:nis oonst~ntly improving; _the role 
rency in the increasingly br rowmg ~s a collective cur
the CMEA members. oa economic relations between 

The international credit of th . . 
the economically loss develo d e socialist countries allows 
velopment, create a firm b pe one~ to sp?ed up their de
national economy. and dr ase ff r mdustnalisation of the 
more advanced so.cialist co~:t .c QS?r to the economicalJy 
nomic. d~vel.opment levels. nes m terms of their eco-

Soc1ahst mternational credit st· of investment in the at· 
1 

imulates the effective use 

t
. n iona ec-0nomy th . 

ra 1onal structure of th . t . ' . e. creation of a 
labour and furthers e m ernatl'Onal socialist division of 

1
. ' a constant ex · 
i.nks between the socialist co t ·. pans10n of the trade 

c1al basis. The develo men un ries on. a mutually benefi
the countries of the \vorlJ o.f ~he. credit relations between 
essence of the socialist-typ" sociahs~ sy1ste!D expresses tho .,... economic re at.ions. 

Socialist economic integ.ration 

Socialist economic inte raf . 1 ned co-ordination of the ~o .1~1:1 15 
t le u_nifi.cation and plan-

to fulfil the key socio-eco:~:u~st countr~es' efforts in order 
developing tho productive f ic tasks im:oived in further 
possible scientific and tech:i:~s,l to 1ach1eve the highesL eve , raise the people's 

welfare, strengthen the defence capability of each country 
and of the entire socialist community. 

The need to make use of socialism's advantages instigat-
ed a search for new forms of socialist economic integration. 
"During the years of building socialism the fraternal coun
t.ries gained diverse positive experience in organising pro
duction and management and in resolving economic pro
blems." 1 Therefore, in accordance with the decisions of 
the 23rd and 24th sessions of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance, the 25th Session, in July 1971, elabo
rated and adopted tbe Comprehensive Programme for the 
Ftirther Extension and Improvement of Co-operation and 
the Development of SociaUst Economic Integration of the 

CMEA Member Countries. 
The Programme is to be iroplomonted, stage by stage, 

over a period or 15 to 20 years. 
As the Comprehensive Programme stresses, the develop-

ment of the socialist economic integration of the CMEA 
conntries ii:; a process consciously planned and regulated 
by the Communist and workers' parties and governme~ts 
of the CMEA member countries, a process of the 1n
tornational socialist division of labour, of the drawing 
together of their economies and the formation of a modern, 
highly effective structure for the national ec?nomies, .a 
gradual drawing together and levelling out of their. eco::iom1c 
development, the formation of deep and stable tics rn the 
key branches of the economy, science, and technology, the 
expansion and strengthening of the international market 
of these countries and improvement of commodity-money 

The comprehensive programme for the further extens~on relations. 
and improvement. ot co-operation and devel?p~ent of soc~a1-
ist economic integration is based on the principles of social
ist internationalism, equitabilHy and mutually advantageous 

'l'he CMEA member countries are continuing to develop assistance. 
their economic links with other socialist states, as well as 
with capitalist and developing ones. They are coming out 
actively for complete e1imination of d.iscrimination in world 
trade and economic relations, and for a consistent spread 

or the most favourefl nation status. 
Socialist economic integration is an oh.iectively condition-

1 Ibid., p. 10. 
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ed and Jaw-governed procesi! It . . 
level of development of the . is. dictated by the hi h 
the CMEA countries The ·ripro~uctwe forces achieved bg" 

ti
. l f h · um cation of the . J .a s o t ose countries th 1 . e~onoDllc poten-

dmated, planned and b~la e c ose mterweavmg and co-or
economies allow them to need development or their national 
the flourishing of the eco~sure ~ven better and more fully 
same time, to make full u~:-Y o each co~try and, at the 
vantages of socialism on the . o~ the ~conom1c laws and ad-

The successes of tho m ~rnat10nal scale. 
might of tho world co~~~OJ?IC co-ope:at!on and growing 
an .e~rnest of the victory of ~!faI?f s~c1ahst countries are 
petit10n with capitalism. ism m the economic com-

A 4. PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE 

BE~~:: :~~~Wdcw COORMTPDETTTION ~ SYSTEMS 

The essence of peaceful coe . t xis .ence 

~~e question of peaceful coexi pot1tion between socialism an st~nc? and economic com-
su bsl ant~ at-0d by Lenin. He d cap1tahsm was theoretically 
the socialist revolution proceeded from the fact thal 
thronghout the world so f cannot triumph simultaneously 
one or a group of s~c· 'r or a mor~ or less extended period 
capitalism remained in i: ist ~untries would develop whil~ 

The exiistence of the t.:~ er of others. 
of capitalism-makes peac (Y~t.ems-:-that of socialism and 
inBvitablo. e. u coexistence between them 

Peaceful coexistence doe class struggle. The coexi s not mean a rejection of the 
ent social systems is a ~tence between states with differ
cialism and capitalism. fNe7'ih1 class struggle between so
~ean that the two ideologies t~ does.alp?aceful coexistence 
ist, come to terms 0 th ' e soc1 ist and the caniital-
. th · n e contrarv it t'· 
in o 1-1truggle -0f the work· 1 ·' pre:mpposes a step-up 
triumph of the ideas of socY1f. c ass dand its ·parties for the 

Tho Soviet pooplo and tho a ism. an communism. 
countrie~ do not like the ca ;o~~mg people of tho socialist 
tho. so~ialist system appoa1f1 a ist syste~, an_y more thfln 
cap1lahst countries. The pe~· 1 to ft.he rulmg circles of the p e o each country are them-
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selves responsible for establishing one oi these systems or 
the other, so the mutual relations between the two opposin" 
socio-economic systems must .take shape ou the basis of 
the principle of peaceful coexistence. 

Today, when there are atomic, hydrogen and neutron 
weapons of mass destruction, the very possibility of a war 
must be excluded once and for all. Only one course remains, 
that of peaceful coexistence and peacerul economic compe
tition between socialism and capitalism. At present, recoi
nition and steady implementaLion of the principle of peace
ful ooexistence is a vit:al condition for maintaining and 
consolidating peace and the security of nations. 

"Peaceful coexistence of the socialist and capitalist coun-
tries is an objective necessity for the development of human 
society," reads the CPSU Programme. "War cannot and 
must not serve as a means of settltng international dis
putes. Peaceful coexistence or disastrous war-such is thQ 
alternative offered by history." 1 The prevention of war has 
become a particularly pressing task in view of tho develop
ment of destructive nuclear weapons, which are capable of 
claiming countless victims. 

What exactly is peaceful coexistence? 
Above all, it means rejection oi war as a means for set-

tling disputes between states o.nd their solution by means 
of negotiations. This far from exhausts the concept of peace
ful coexistence, however. Apart from obligations not to 
attack, it presupposes, also, that all states should commit 
themselves not to violate the territorial integrity or sover
eignty of other states in any form or on any pretext. Peace
ful coexistence means non-interference in the internal 
affairs of other states for the purpose of changing their 
state system or way of life or for any other purpose, recog· 
nition of each nation's right to decide independently all 
questions involved in the development of their country. 

Peaceful coexistence presupposes equal rights, mutual 
understanding and trust between states, and consideration 
of each other's interests. It envisages that the political 
and economic relations between countries must be built 
on the basis of mutual benefi.t. 

The principle of peaceful coexistence between states with 
difierent systems is the general line of the foreign policy of 
the socialist countries. The Soviet Union has consistently 

1 Tl&e Road to Communism, p. 506. 



supported the policy of peaceful coexistence between states 
with different social systems and will continue to do so in 
the futuro. 

The policy of peace a1·ises from Lhe vary nature of social
ism and corresponds to the in.terest.s not only of the peoples 
of the socialist countries, hut also of those of all other 
nations in the world. Marxist-Leninist parties consider a 
consistent battle for peace not only as fulfilment of their 
historical mission before mankind-to avert the annihila
tion of peoples in the flames or a nuclear war-but also as 
a major condition for the successful building of socialism 
and communism, the development of the revolutionary 
struggle of the proletariat in tho capitalist countries and of 
the liberation movement of the peoples oppressed by impe
rialism. 

"Tho policy of peaceful coexistence does not contradict 
the right of any oppressed people to fight for its liberation by 
any means it considers necessary-armed or peaceful. This 
policy in no way sigO'ifios support for reactionary regimes. 

"IL is equally indisputable that every people has the bi al
ienable right to take up arms in defence against encroach
ments by imperialist aggressors and to avail itself of the 
help of other peoples in its just cause." 1 

Peace is being guarded by the mighty socialist camp, 
headed by the Soviet Union. Together with the socialist 
counti·ics, whose populations make up over a third of man
kind, a largo group of non-socialist countries that have no 
interest in unleashing wars also come out for peace. The 
number of neutral states is growing: they strive to protect 
themselves from the danger involved in participating in 
imperialist militarist blocs. 

At the present time, the peoples are increasingly resolu
tely settling the questions of war and peace themselves. 
The anti-war movement of the popular masses is the major 
factor in the struggle for peace. A great organising force 
Lehind the struggle for poace is the international working 
class, the most imp}acahle and consistent fighter against 
world war. 

The possibility of averting a war fa not, of course, realisod 
on its own. It requires a tremendously energetic struggle 
for peace and vigilance with respect to sallies by its one-

1 International Meeting of Comrrwnist and Workers' Parties, 
Moscow, 1969, p. 31. 
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roies. It depends to ~ treme.ndouse:~te~! ~~Li~~e a~~li~! 
of the sodcia~stpt:~:~~a~~~nth~f tt~f Lenini~t principles of 
the stea y 1~ 
peacerul coexistence. ankind rrom imperialism-

To. curb th~ a~gresso~~e rr;~r~ng class, of all anti-impe
this is the miss10~ of battle for peace national indepen-
rialist forces ~a.gmg a ' 
dence and soc1ahsm. 

The economic competition . . 
between socialism and capitalism . . 

. b ve all economic compet1-
Peaceful coexistence means, ~o~ etition in which social

tion between the two systems, . tp .· 5 "The decisivQ sec-
. and more v1c one . d ism is scoring mor~ . · r is the economy an 

tor of t_he co~p~~it1on wit~ c~:~~::f1 Commitliee Report. to 
economic pohcy, estates t ie By consistently implementing 
the 26th CPSU ongress .. te , the socialist countries 
the line of peaceful coex~s ncethe ositions of the world 
achieve a steady strengthening ?f ~etition with capital
socialist system in the econonuc co 
ism. h · nations greater oppor-

Ultimately? the s_Ystem ~ at gt;~~ and intellectual lives 
tunities for improvmg .their hmaTh~t system is socialism. It 
will be the one that triumP s. d tedly broad prospects 
is socialism that creates ~prece en 0 of the masses, for 
for the inexha~t~ble crea~ve u~~':{~ulture, for implemen
a genuine floun~hi~g of scie~~e a happy life, without poor 
tation of mankind s dream hildhood of a peaceful 
and unemployed people, of a htpp~n?s boldest plans and of 
old age, of accomphshmen\ o f ~ely for the sake of the 
man's right to create, tru y r ' 

•t 
people. . . between the two systems, i 

In the economic compet1t10D; e out on top, but this 
is the socialist system th:t t ~~is co~ctory will be att.ain~d 
will in no way me~n t a . ternal affairs of the capitalist 
through .in~rference ind th: ~e advantages of the socialist 
sbates. It will be b~e 't~l'sm will inevibably be replaced 
economic system. ldabi 

1 
progressive, just social system.-

throughout the wor Y a 
communism. 

Th 26th Congress of the Com-
' Documents and Resolutions. e 

munist Party of the Soviet Union, p. 11. 
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. The economic competition between socialism and capital
ism do?s not. ~oom the masses in the capitalist countrios 
to pass1~e wa1~1ng; nor does it remove the nged for a clas:; 
aud uat10n~l ~1berat1on struggle. On the contrary, the tre
meudou.s s1gndic~~co of. the victories of socialism in the 
economic competition with capitalism consists in the fact 
that .they stimulate .the class sLrnggle o~ the working _People, 
~ak.ii;ig th~m. conscious fighters for their own emancipation. 
l h~ i.mpenal,1s~ ~re well aware of this, so they foar ihe 
socialist countries successes in their development and sLl'ive 
to hold back their advance. 

Pal'ticularly apt at the current stage in the competition 
between the two systems are Lenin's wor<ls to the e.Uect 
that sociali.sm's chief lever for exerting an impact on the 
wo!'ld revolution is its economic policy, the creation of the 
technical an~ economic base for the new society, surpassing 
tho productive forces of capitalism. "Once we solve this 
~roblem,''. Lenin ~ointod out, "we shall have certainly and 
finally wm on an mternational scale." 1 

'~'be _economic competitioi;i. between socialism and capi
ta:11sm is a s~uggle for a higher level of per capita indus
trial and agricultural output, for the highest possible stand
ard or living. In this competition, the advantages are clear
ly on tho side of the Soviet Union on the side of social
ism. This is evidenced, above all, by the economic growth 
rates of the USSR and the USA. 

In. competing with t~e USA, the USSR has already sub
stantially closed the distance separating it from the level 
of the American economy. 

What are the indicators of the course of the economic 
competition between the two systems and its results? First 
economic growth rates. Let us look at the figures on this'. 
From 1950 to 1980, the industrial output of the socialist 
~ountries increased fourteenfold, while that of the capital
ist ones- only about four times. This means that the world 
socialist system is developing its industry four t imes faster 
than capitalism .is. From 1951. to 1980, the average 
annual rate of rncrement in the national income of 
the USSR was 7 .4 per cent, while that oI the USA was 
3.3 per cent; of industri~l output-8.7 against 4.0; of airi
cultural output-3.0 agamst 1.6 per cent in the USA. 

1 V. I. Lenin, "Tenth All-Russia Conference of the RC.P.(B.) ", 
Coll•ct1d Workt, Vol. 32, p. 437. 
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'fhe high rates of economic growl.h are. c?1wincing evi
dence of the advantages of the world. soclahst ~)'.stom, .an 
rarnest or its ~i.ct.ory in tho econo1mc competition with 

world capitalism. . 
second, the rise in the share of the socialist ~o~ntn~s 

in world production. In i950, the share of soc1ah~m ~n 
world industrial output was only 20 per ce nt, wlnle 111 

Hl80 it was already over 40 per cent. 
'fhii·d, the per capita production of t~e. ke¥ produc~s . 

This is a generalising indicator characU~risrng, w cor~1pata
ble tel'ms, the per capita iwoducliou level.. Overall, in the 
world socialist system, the average world-wide level of p;o
duction is exceeded: 33.1 per cent of the world popn.lat1on 
li ves iu these countries, while 110 per cent ot ,wo~ld m~us
trial output is prod ucCfl here; rnore~ver, the ~ov1et umon, 
which has a fifteenth of: the worlds popnlat1on, produces 
a firth o[ the world's industrial output 'rho CNIEJ\ eour~
lriei; produce three times rnore indnslrial O\ttp11t per capi-

ta lhan the world average. . . . 
Yet the c01m\.ries of socialism are still behind the devel-

oped capitalist countries in these te:-m~. The gay b~tween 
the socialist ancl the developed capitalist countoe~ 111 per 
capita industrial output is, however, gradually closing. 

fourth, the growth of labour produ..ct~vi~Y· r n terms of 
this indicator, the gap bet.weeu \.he socialist aud the de
veloped capitalist countries has closed markedly .. Fr~m 
1H50 to 1980 the productivity of labour per w.orker m So
viet industry increased hy 42.9 per cont, aga111st 14~ ~er 
cent in the USA. In Britain, France and tlle FRG th~s in
dicator for 1.979 was 125, 260 and 256 per cei~trespcctwely. 
The USSR's lag behind the USA is still ~0~1s1d.cra~le~ ho~
over. In 1980 the level of labour productiv1ty rn Soviet in-
dustry stood at. 55 per cent o[ the US l~v?J. . . 

Fi[th, the rise in the standard of living. A n sc m ~he 
people's welfare is a law of the clevolopmc11t ~f the s~c,1al
ist economy. J.n 1980, the na\.ional income of the. USSR 
was 8 3 times higher than in 1950, tho cm:respondmg fig
ures f~r the other CMEA cou.ntries. val'yiug ?etween4._7 an~ 
g times. The rise in the national mcomos 1s tho _b~s1s for 
the steady increase in the people's standa~·d of living, for 
high rlevclopment rates of socialis t proclnct1on. 

The peograo:nne outlined by the 26l~ c~su Co~1gr.e8S ~Ol' 
improving the Soviet people's ·wcll-berng is ~on_vrnctng in
dication or proof o[ the advantage of the sociti.hst econom-
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ic system, the purpose of which is to satisfy increasingl 
fully the people's constantly growing requirements. y 

In the poacof ul economic competition, socialism is ad
van:cing on capitalism over a wide front. The task or en
~unn~ economic victory in the competition with capitalism 
is berng resolved by tho USSR t-0gether with the other so
cialist countries. Tho Communist and workers' parties o( 
tho socialist countries see it as their international duty Lo 
make Iull use of the advantages of the socialist system and 
tho int~rnal r~serv~s of each country, by developing their 
eco~~rn10~ rapidly m acc.or~a!1ce with the existing oppor
turut1os, in order, hy then· JOlllt efforts, to ensure the full 
~ict?ry ?I $ocialisrn in the economic competiLion with cap
italism rn the shortest possible Lime. 

The achievcme.nt of a superioriLy of tho world socialist 
S)'.Steri:t o:r.or the capiLali~t sy~tem. in material production 
will s1gmiy the world-wide h1stoncal viclo1·y of socialism. 

REVISION EXERCISES 

1. The emergence and development of the world socialist 
system. 

2. Describe the new type of economic Telations between 
the socialist countries. 

3. What is the essence of the division of labour between 
the socialist countries? 

4. What arc chief forms of economic co-operation between 
the socialist countries? 

5. Talk about the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance. 
U. What is socialist economic integration? 
7. What is peaceful coexistence? 
8. What is tho peaceful economic competition between so

<' i.alism aud capitalism and what are the prospects for 
it? 

9. What aro tho main directions in which the economic 
competition between socialism and capitalism is advanc
ing? 

Chapter XVIII 

THE ECOXOlllC LA " 1S GO''ERXING 
THE DE''ELOPl\IENT OF SOCIALIS~I 

INTO CO:\U\IUNISt\I 

"Communism i.<; a classless social system with one form 
of public ownership of the means of production and full 
social equality of all members of sociely," states lhe CPSU 
Programme, "iinder it, the all-round development of p~o
ple will be accompanied by the gr~wlh .of the prodiictwe 
jorces through contimwus progre~s m science. and techno~
ogy; all the springs of co-ope_rat.we i:1ealth wtll flow '!1'?1e 
abundantly and the great principle From each acc01 ding 
to his abiltty, to each according to his nee~s· will ?e im
plemented. Comm1mism is a ~ighly orga~ised .society ~f 
free, socially conscious work~ng people _in w_hich .public 
self-government will be established, a society in u:hich .la
bour for the good oj society will become the prime vital 
requirement of everyone, a necessity re9ognised by one 
and all and the abUity of each person will be employed to 
the gre'atest benefit of the peopl~.''.1 

• • • 
Communism grows out of soc1a~1sm, lS a d1rect con~mua-

tion of it. Socialism and commumsro are two phases m the 
development of a single communist socio-economic .form.n.
tion, and have common features, as 'well as substantial d1f-

[erences. 

t The Road to Communlim, p. 509. 



1. THE ECONOMIC COMMON FEATURES 
AND DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN SOCIALISM AND COMMUNISM 

The common features 
of socialism and communism 

The economic basis of socialism and communism is so
cial ownership of tho moans of. production. 

Duriug both phases of the communist formation, Lhe re
lations ol' producLion corl'espond to the productive forces, i.e., 
tho social character of production correspom]s Lo the sodal 
~wnorship of the means of production. The production of 
material weaLLh is carried out ju the interesls of all society. 

Under socialism, as under communism, there arc uo ex
ploiting classes or exploitatiou of: man hy man, uo racial 
or national oppression. During the first and the highet· 
phases o[ communist society, the relatious of procluclion 
arc characLorised by comradely co-operation and rnuLual 
assistance beLwoen people, free from exploitation. 

Socialism, like communism, is charact.,crised by a contiu
uous growth o[ social production on the basis of rapid 
scientific and technical progress for the purpose o[ satis
fying the material and cultural roquircmonls of all mem
bers of society more fully. Under both socialism and com
munism, it is man hi mseli that is brought to the fore, man 
as the creator of material and intellectual values and hav
ing material and cultural requirements. 

Charactodstic of both phases of the communist forma
tion is Lhc planned, balanced development of the national 
economy, ensuring rapid growth rates of production and 
rational use of society's material and manpower resources, 
as well as a s teady rise in labour productiviLy. 

Undct· socialism and communism alike, there is no anLi
thcsis between town aod count1·yside, between mental and 
physical labour. 

During both phases of the communist formation, Jabour 
is free and creative in character. Also common lo both 
phases is Lho equal duly of all members of society to wol'k 
accordi11g to their ahilities . 

Under socialism and communism Marxist-Leninist ideol-
ogy predominates. 
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featu'·es comrnou to socialism and 
such are the main -

communism. to socialism and com-
Tho existence of features comrnl ~n the possibility of clH-

. does not however exc u e . t 
mun1sm . '-h two p' bases of communist socio y. 
fcrences between ~ e 

The chief differences . . 
between communism and socialism 

b t , omll\unisiu and socialism 
'l'he chief differ~nces c w ecn c r ecouofll ic and cultural 

arise out of the d1ffe:ent de.g~ccs ~ th~ lower and higher 
maturi\,y of comroumst soc1c y a . 
stages of its dcvelopm:nt .. 1 l I ·orn socialism primarily 

Communism is distn~g~~s. 1e.~ , l £ de~·clopincnt of its 
in the iuco~parably hig er. e\e·'llo have a snl)stautially 
prnduc\,ivc ~ol'ces. Co.mi'1·1:~~1~s:a. ;~alei·ial a11d technical ha
morc powerful and s?P ns :ca - nable riso iu lu:bou 1: pro
sis which will pcrrmt an nnrnet'' terial ·llld iutellect11al 
du~Livity and an abu~da i1c~ o l t11~esl s\.ag'e is achieved in 
boons. U11der conunurnsm, .tc _1 g f tbo entire social eco11-
tho planned, balance~. ~rgan~~t~~1~io~1al use is ern;~red o[ 
omy, the most. eftdect1'<e ai •er i·esources for salisiymg the 
matel'ial wealth an manpo" b r society 

. · · nts of all mom ers 0 • · ·11 b 
growrng roq~ueme . { ·tiou under co111muuism w1 o 

Tho relat10ns oi ~J Ol u\ _ 1 of ccooomic matnrity. Un
characterised by ~ h.1gher eve ' t kes two [orn1s-public 
der socialism, soc1ahsed propert) . <: but nn<ler commu
ancl collective iarm and co-opera.ti~e, ro )01·ty o[ the whole 
nism there will be one fomn~~~~!d ~r~perty under social
people. The two forms .o t soc1ao~ two friendly classes-tho 
ism account for the ex1s ence t . d oasantrv. With the es
working class and tho co-op?ra e. pert th"e economic ba
tablishment of one comi~umst pr~pcla:; clif!crences will no 
sis for the existence o~ c asses ~n and cnltural and other 
longer exist. T~ie soc1~-econo~ ~n\..1: ,side will disappear. 
difforonccs between thO\V f an~ co rove~ and tho cultural and 

As production tee no ogy .imp 1le dscs mental and 
technical level of. the worl~rng peor b. · , 'people's pro-

1 1 ·n org•m1cally com me 11 
physical a )OUI' w,i, . < • • will no \o11 gcr he a spe-
ductive activitie~. Ihe rntcll1gc11\.~1~ {CJ'S will rise to the lev
cial social stratum am~ rna1~u~l '~otl~cir culturnl and techni
el of mental workers in teurn1 o 

cal level. 
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Under c.o~munism, th~ character of !ahour ~ill change. 
Under socialism, labour is not yet a primary vital require
ment. Under communism, free and creative laboUI', labout 
for the good of society as a whole, will become just such 
a primary vilal requirement. But communism docs not re
lease tho members o[ society from their duty to work; it 
is incompatible with idleness and parasitism. Every ablc
bodied person will participate in social labour and ensure an 
uninterrupted growth of society's material and cultural wealth. 

During the transition from socialism to communism, 
there is a further development of the forms of distribution 
of tlie material and cultural wealth among tho members 
of society. The creation of a communist abundance of vital 
necessit ies and the transformation of Jabour into a prima
ry vital requieement make it possible to go over from the 
socialist principle of "from each according to his ability, 
to each according to work clone", to the communis t prin
ciple of "from each according to his ability, to each accord
ing to liis needs". 

An equal relationship with the means of production anrl 
laboul' will be supplemented Ly equal relations in the uis
tribution of the material wealth in accordance with the ra
tlonal requirements of a culturally developed person. 

U ndcr communism, commodity production and the eco
nomic categories connected with it- commodity, money, price, 
wages, cost accounting, credit and finance-all will disappear. 

Communism is the highest organisational form of tho 
life of society. During the trausition to communism, as tho 
socialist relations o( production develop and improve, 
changes will also occur in the infrastructure corresponding 
to them- in the sphere of political and legal institutions, 
and the forms of social consciousness will be further devel
oped. Socialist statehood wiJI grow into communist social 
administration. 

With the transition to communism, the nations will 
draw closer and closer together on the basis of their com
mon oconom ic, political and intellectual interests, Irator-
11al friend sldp and co-operation. 

Yet, in s pite of the differences between communism and 
socialism, there is no wall dividing these two phases of so
cial development. Evon now one can speak of the shoots 
of communism growing up within socialism. Thus, in so
cialist society, communist forms o[ labour and production 
organisation arise and develop as social forms fol· satisfy-
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· l sumption . l , re uirements: soc1a con 
ing the wor~mg ;:~gotss ki~dergartens, nurseries, .and a~~ 
funds, boardin~ d ' . 'bl features of communism 

Many tangible an .vis1 e. 
~f ~eady developing and improvmg. 

'fhe law of the growth . 
oE socialism into commumsm 

. st and perfected society on 
Communism is the most JU . ·s the fmal goal of the 
th The building of comm~msm i 

car · • d k rs' parties 
Communist an wor ~ . . . ·communism is a law g~v-

The growth of sociahsm into t be disturbed or avo1d
erned historical process that canno 

ed at will. . . . . . lism to socifllism, as we have 
The t.rans1t10n from ~ap1ta conditions of a clnss stru~gle, 

seen, takes place under th~ b kdown of social relations, 
and requires a. fundamlent~a a~: a dictatorship of the pro
a profound social revo u .ion . 
letariat. . l' to communism is totally 

The transit.ion from socia 1~t~ r socialism into com~u
difierent in nature .. The grov. ~cia~ revolution, since soc1a]
nisro takes place ."°1thout ~ st two phases of one and. ~he 
l·sro and commumsm are JUS . f at'ton The trans1t1on 

. • 0 economic orro · · 1 · · same communist soct - . the absence of exp o1trng 
to communism takes place bin the members or society
classes, under condition~ wllent uls lrnve a vit.al interest 

k S Peasant~ and inte ec u. , ' wor er , . 
in building commu~1sm: l d'tions some peoples have 

Under certain h1stonca . c~n i or ~re doing so, bypass
made the transition t? s?c1ahsm, no country can advance 
ing the stage of .cap1tahsm, bu;sin through tho stage ~f 
to communism without firs~ tpa l g built socialism can it 

. . 0 l nee a socie y 1as 
sociahsm. n.Y .o ommunist society. . 
go over to building a c . r m to communism lS accom-

The transition from soci~ is sly Communism does not 
plished gradually and c!{tinuo~uai development o! social
appear all oi a sudden. ie gbr~ ·t· e law· it is prepared 

'. ·<\m is an o JOC .iv ' . 
ism into commum~ . development of society. 
for })Y. the entire P.r~vio~;om socialism to communism, th~ 

During the trans1t1on rtions are gradually pre 
material and intellectual proc~n<li communist fOrmalion . 

h nd phase o l t ie t d an pared for t . e seco d't' have been crea e c 
Not until the necessary con i ions 
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society advance to communism . . 
material wealth has been achle~!J unlll an abundance o( 
to live and work in a communist wa/nd people are r eady 

Tho gr_adual transition from socialis . ~haraclorised by an acceleration of th m J'° commumsm is 
id development or the roduct" - e a vance, by a rap
revolutiona1·y leaps for~ard .' .1\·lehfordces land of culture, by 

I l 
m e eve opment f · 

~m tee mology. During the buildin f ? scrnncc 
is a rapid development of d . . g o communism, th cl'O 
cl~auisod agriculture of tt':1° e\~. mdustry, large-scale rn c
w~Lh the active an<l 'conscio~sen u.e. ~cm~omy and Cl_•lL.uro, 
of working people. parti.cipation of the m1ll1ons 

This is facilitated by the · . , . production on Lhe basis f un.mte~tupted growth of social 
1·:-ss, a rise in the c~llt~ir~l :1~~1~~ ~c .~n~ 1te~lmic;al prog
t1on workers, an increase i . ,-c rn~~a . C\:el of produc
ncss of the working peopl n _the I consciousness and acli ve
rnunism_ e rn t 10 struggle Lo build com-

The building of communism .. 
ress, but the result (). f tl1 . , t1.s . not a spontaneo11s pro-

f h 
e crea.1viL.v o[ th b· l 

o l o working people the·. . .. · J o roa< masse:; 
pa.tion in the developrr:ent ~~ ~on.~cltou~ and_ a1,;Live partici
science. socia producL1on, cul Lure aud 

The fruitfu l building of "Omrn . . 
edge and application of ob·e~tiY u.n1~m rehe~ on kuowl-
socieLy to select tho shorte~t ~ laws, allo~mg socialisL 
methods to implement comm :!1t tmostf effcct~ve ways aud 

The ft1ll "nd fi 1 . u is .. rans ormal1ons. 
., na victory of ~ · l' 

developed socialist societv tl e h- ~~c~a ism, the building of 
the productive forces aJld · 1 

• {g e~el. o( developmenL of 
the flourishing of sci'once soc1a ist re ations of production , 
tl~e Soviet Union starting ~nd cul~ure, have a~l resul ted i11 

meal basis for communism oTfret e·11~e material and tech
the USSR has become a · 1.~ ui mg of_ communism ill 
Soviet working person ·s _pr~\L~c~l matter m which every 
for today, not soine dist~n;11~~1~~. and has become a Lask 

The mol'e or I · l of th . l' css s1mu taneous transition 
e socrn ist countries to comm . . . urnsm 

The tram;ition from sociaUsm . . . . ~able fol' all countries thal h· ' to r.ommuruslll_ is rnen-
1st society. 'fbe builrling f .a' e set. abot~L lo build a social

o commumsm in the USSH is 
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an integral part o[ the creation of a communist society by 
the peoples of the world socialist system. In as far as the 
social forces-the working class, co-operated peasantry, 
and people's intelligentsia-and the social forms of econ
omy (enterprises based on the two forms of socialist prop
erty) are of one and the samo type in the Soviet Union 
and t.be other socialist countries, the basic laws governing 
tho building of communism arc the same in tho USSR and 
these countries, taking into account tho historical and na· 
tional specifics of each country. 

At present, the socialist countries are nt different stages 
in their development. The Soviet Union has already built 
a developed socialist society. The other fraternal countries 
arc completing, or have virtually complete<l, tho bnilding 
of socialism. Consequently, there are tlif!eronces in the lev
el, degree of development and matnrity of socialis m in 
the individual countries of the world sociali st sy8lern. 

ln this context, the qneslion arises as to how the devel
opment of the sociaHst cou nt.ries will proceed towards com
munism. Would it be possible for a siugle socialist, coun
try to achieve communism, wbilo lhe others were still in 
the initial stages of buil<liug a soch'ljst society? The a11-
swet' is a categorical no. 

The development of the countries withi11 the world 
socialist system and the use of its advantages mean that 
tho time taken to buihl socialism can be shortened anti 
open up prospects for a more or less simultaneous tt·ansi
lion Lo communism, within a single historical age. 

The economic basis for the more 01· less simultaneous 
transition of the socialist countries lo communism is pro
vided by the creation or the material preconditions for the 
building of communisJU on the foundations of the creative 
labour oE the peoples of each conn try, of a gradual increase 
in their contribution to the common cause of consolida
ting the socialist system, the strengthening co-operation 
and mutual assistance of tho sociali st countries. 

The more or less simultaneous tra.nsitio11 to communism 
does not. mean that tho Soviet Onior1, which was the f!J'st 
to set out on building a communist socieLy, will mark time 
in order to let the other counl.l'ies catch uµ witl1 it. 

'The levelling out must take place as a t•esnll of the 
more rapid development of the relatively less economically 
developed countries, their bei11g drnwn up lo tlie level of 
the developed ones. Thus, all the socialisL countt·ies will 
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advance along a single, united front in building a commu
nist society. 
. Commu.nism is th~ age-old dream of mankind. This dream 
is becoming a reality for all the countries of tho world 
socialist system. In the final analysis, all mankind will 
come to communism. This is the inevitable result o[ social 
development. 

2. THE CREATION OF THE MATERIAL 
AND TECHNICAL BASIS OF COMMUNISM 

. Comm~n ism is dis.tinguished from socialism primarily 
JD Lhe lnghcr level of development of its producLive fOrces 
~o an essential conclition for the trunsition from social~ 
.ism to comrnnnism is the creation of the material aml 
technical basis of communism. 

To build the maLerial and technical basis of communism 
me.ans to raise the prod~ctive forces of sociely to a quali
tatively new level at wluch there is an abundance of ma
terial and cultural boons and the transition lo communisL 
relations becomes possible. 

The material and technical basis of communism is char· 
acterised by the domination in all industries of tho nation
al economy . of highly developed systems of machinery 
and mechanisms, which, given their scale and technical 
level, ensure. ~he highest possible labour productivity, cre
ate the conditions for producing an abundance of mat.orial 
wealth and for going over to distribution according to 
needs. 

In its scale and technical level, the material and techni-
cal basis o[ communism will exceed that of socialism sub
stantially. The elements of the material and technical ba
s~s ?E communism are created under the conditions of so
c1ahsm, . so the task is to provide broad scopo for their 
furt!1er 1mpro~om~nt and clevelo~ment making use of high
?r rnt,es. of s~1cn~1f1c and technical progress. "Tho close 
rntogration of science and production is an imperaLi.ve of 
the contemporary epoch." 1 

The creation of the material and technical basis of com
munism, stntes tl1 c CPSU Programme, "means complete 

1 Documents and Resolutions. The 26th Congress of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, p. 57. 
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eleclri&cation of the country and pcrtection on this ba~is 
of the techniques, technologies, and organisation of social 
production in all t~e f~elds of the na~ional eco~omy; com
prehensive mechamsa~1on of pr?duct1?n operations and a 
growing degree of _their automation;. w1dospread use of che
mistry in the national economy; vigorous development of 
now economically effective branches of production, new 
typ~s of power and new materials; all-round and rational 
utilisaLion of natural, material and labour resources; organ
ic fusion of science anrl production, and rapid scientific 
and technical progress; a high cultural and technical level 
for the working people; and substantial superiori~Y. over 
the more developed capitalist countries in productlVrL~ _of 
labour, which constitutes the most important prcrequ1s1te 
for tho victory of the communist systoro". 

1 

The wavs to create the material 
and technical hasis of communism 

One of the most import.ant ways to create tho mat?ria1 
anrl technical basis of communism. is complete electrifica
tion of the whole coiintry. Elc~trifica~ion _is t~e p_ivot on 
which the economy of commumst society is bmlt; it plays 
tho leading role in providing for all modern scientific and 
tec,hnical progress. Complelc electrification will allow pro
found changes to be made in the tochniql1es and lechnol
ogy of all branches of industry, agri~n lture, transport, 
ancl the way of life in town and countryside. 

Complet.e electri&cation of tho whole country means that 
industry, agriculture, transport and other br~nches or th_e 
economy will be tr an sf erred in to to to the highest techm-
cal basis, using electricity. 

A uni&ed power grid will be created for tho USSR, al-
lowing electricity from the eastern parls of _the country ~o 
be transported to the European parl. 'fhc ,ll1_1ned power grid 
of the USSR will be linked to tho power gnds of tlrn other 

socialist countries. 
Of vital significance for creating the :material and .tech-

nical basis of communism is tho development of engineer
ing, the all-out development of the production .or automat
ic flow lines and machines, means of automaL1on, tcleme
chanics, electronics, and precision iustruments. 

1 The Road to Commul!ism, p. 513. 
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"Everylhing novel created by scienlific and technologi
cal .~bought should. be ass.irn_ilat~d without delay by engi
neern~g an~ embodied by 1t.. m highly efficient and reliable 
machines, instruments, and production lines." 1 

. As ~nginoe~·ing is developed, comprehensive mochauisa
t~on will be mtrodnced in industry, agriculture, construc
tion, transport, lo~ding operations and the municipal econ
omy. ComRrehens1ve mechanisation will embrace all sLages 
of production, all production processes, and Lhis will elimi
nate manual labour in both the main and ancillary johs. 

Y ct comprehensive mechanisation merely prepares the 
gl'ound for automation of production. 

The material and technical basis oE socialism contai n:i 
on~y .olemeMs of' auto~nat.ion of production, but during the 
h~uldrng of tbc material and technical basis of commu-
111sm, automaLed m~i.chinery systems come to dominate. Com
prehcnsl ve au Lonui.lion of production is based on all-round 
mecban.isalion, wi~h more. and more aut.omatecl shops anti 
entf'rpn.ses ap~ear 1 ng, , which ensure a high technical a11d 
economic e[fic1ency. Cybernetics, computers and remote 
conLr~l sysLems will become widespread in imlustTy, con
strucLi.on, transport, H. & D estiroat.ion, accounting and 
managemenl. 

Automation and comprehensive mechanisation will serve 
as Lhe n:ialorial basis for socialist labour to develop into 
communist. \~hen t~ere. is automation, labour changes in 
11aLure, ensurmg a rise m the cultural and technical level 
of workers, the conditions are created for eliminating dif
ferences between mental and manual labour. 

Comprehensive me_chanisation and automation of produc
ti9n processes .are vital for promoting scientific and Lech
mcal progress m the national economy. 

. Of maj.or importance for creating the material and tec11-
mc~l basis of communism is the use of chemicals in Lhe 
nat10nal economy. 
. The. use of chemical and synthetic materials makes pos

~iblc hin.~ameut~l qualitati~e transformations in lhe key 
sp.hercs. o~ ~aterial p~~odncl1on .. These transformations per
mit ~ iap1d increase m pr~duction, improvcmenl of ol1tput 
quality and, at the same time, a reduction in capital out
lays and costs of production. 

1 Uowm~nls and Resolntions. The 26th Congress of the Com 
munist Party of the Soviet Union, p. 57. 
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Accelerated development of the <'hemical industry and a 
sharp increase in the production of mine1·al fertilisers and 
chemical pesticides and herbicides constiLuto a vital fac
tor behind the rise in agriculture. Without chemicals, there 
can be no intensific.ation of agricultural produdion or 
rapid increase, on this basis, or the yield o[ grain, lhe pro-
duclion o[ meat, milk and olher produce. . 

Of major significance for the crealion of t..hc material 
and technical basis of communism is an increase in the 
production of metal and fuel. The iron and sLeol in~ustry 
will be developed considerably. There will be a particular 
acceleration of the production of light, non-ferrous and r~rc 
metals and a considerable rise ill the 011tput of alum1 n
ium. The coming years will sec the coxisi:.;tent priori\,y de
velopment of oil and gas extraction, with tl.1em being u.sed 
more and more as raw materials for chemical procluclion. 
The extraction of coal, gas and oil must. satisfy tho re
quirements of the national econo1ny. The 26th CPSU 0on
gress pointed out: :'An expre.ss conditi?n fol' accomph~h
i ng all the economic tasks - rn product~on ancl the . social 
sphere-is Lbe development o( heavy industry. Tlns ap
plies in particular t.o its basic branches and, fit'st and fore-
most, to fuel and power." 1 

. . • 
Vital for creating the malenal aud technical basis of 

communism is improvement of the org<Lnisation of prodii~
tion-specialisation and co-operation, as well as apprnpn
ate combination of related enterprises. 

One effective form of production orgauisat..ion is the crea-
tion of large-scale associations, since only these are c~pa
ble of concentrating a large enough number of qualified 
experts, ensuring rapid technical progress ~nd makn~g ?et
ter and fuller use of resources. ProducL1on associations 
must become the chief link in social production. They are 
also a step forward in intensifying concentration ancl so-

cialisation of production . 
The creation of tho matctial and technical basis or com-

munism presupposes the broadest introduction ot all the 
achievements of scientific and techrrical progress and ad
vanced experience in agriculture. The creation of a com
prehensively developecl and highly productive agriculture 
is an imperative condition for building comrnnnism. 

The mighty advance of the productive forces in agricul-

I Ibid., p. 50. 
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ture permits two basic, closely interconnected I.asks to b 
resolved: (a) the attainment of an abundance of qualit e 
foodstuffs for the population and raw materials r · · d : 
try· (b) a g d 1 t . . or rn us • . ra. ua ra.nsition in the Soviet countryside to 
c~mm:iini~L social relations and elimination of the substan
tial chITercnccs betw~en town and village. 
~he key Lo. fulfilling those grandiose tasks is intensifi

~at~on of. agnciiltare,. whic~ is connected with the broad 
inL~oducL10n of chem1~a~s .rn agricultural production, the 
aH out dcvelop;ment of irngated farming the introduction 
o! comprcbens1 vc mechanisation and ole~trifi.calion of ng-
nculture. "' 

A trem~ndous ~ole is played in creating the material 
and tochn~cal basis by science and scientific and technical 
progress: m 01·dcr tha~, sci:ince "in addition lo workiug on 
fundamental problems nnght concentrate "its effort·· · 
1~1·gor ~casure on solving key economic problems a~1Jn01~ 
h1scoven~s that could bring about truly revolutionary 

c angcs 10 production".1 
r?'h~ progress of science and lcchnology allows the most 

? cctivo use ~o ~c made of tho riches and forces of natu1·e 
m the people s mteresls, new sources of energy to be dis
covered, new mater~als lo be created, and methods to be 
developed for affeclmg climatic conditions and mastering 
o~.tel' . ~pace. The applic.ation or the achievements of the 
sc1e1;1tlfic and. ~eclrnolog1cal revolution is increasingly be
c?mt~1g a dcc1~1vo factor behind the mighty growth of so
f1ety s pr?ducllv~ forces. Scionce, as 'Marx foresaw is ful-
Y becommg a d;rect productive force of society ' 

T.he devclo~ment of science and the introduction of its 
a.chjevements into the national economy is a mattor of par
t1cu ar concern for the Communist partv and soci nliS'' 
state. J o. • 

i Of ~rimary signi~cance for creating a communist society 
,;ca stoadr and rapid growth oj the productivity of labour. 

ommurnsm," wrote ~enin, "is the higher productivity 
of l,abour- compared wr~h that existing under capitalisin
ofd 'oluntary, cl~ss-consc1ous and united workers employing 
a vanced techn; quos." 2 

eve op, t e relations of pro-As the productive forces d 1 h 

I Ibid., p. 55. 
p. ~7.v. I. Lenin, "A Great Beginning", Collected Works, Vol. 29, 
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duction improve and the level of socialisation of produc
tion rises. Thus, during the 1970s, in tho USSR there was 
an increase in the economic and social role of people's 
property, and collective farm and co-operative property 
drew even closer to it.. There was an increase in the num
bers of the working class and in its role as the leading 
force in building communism. The collective farm peasan~ry 
became more similar to tho working class in their socio-

economic position. 
Consequently, the necessary conditions were created for 

fulfUling the new, and larger-scale tasks under the long
term socio-economic policy of the CororounisL Party. 

The Eleventh Five Year Plan (1981-1985) is a major 
now stage in creating the material and technical basis oi 
communism in the ussn, in improviug social relations, 
moulding the new man, and developing the socialist way 

of life. The chief task of the Eleventh Five-Yea1·-Plan period is 
to achieve a further growth of the welfare of the Soviet 
people on the foundations of a stable and pr?gressive .de
velopment of the national economy, acceleration of scien
tific and technical progress and transfer of the economy on 
to the lines of intensive development, a more rational use 
of the country's economic potential and all-oat economies 
of all types of resource and improvement of the quality of 

work. In fulfilling the tasks involved in creating the material 
and technical basis of communism, it is of decisive signif
icance to implement the Communist Party's strategic 
course of raising the efflciency of social production through 

all-round intensification. 
The transition to running the economy intensively is o~t 

of the question unless the latest scientific and technologi
cal achievements aro used in production. "Socialism," Lenin 
stressed, "is inconceivable without ... engineering based 
on the latest discoveries of modern science." 

1 

The creation of 'Lhc material and technical basis of com
munism presupposes a further development of. society's 
chief productive force-man himself. 

t V. I. Lenin, "'Le!L-Wing' Childishness and tho Petty-Bourgeois 
Menlalily", Collected Works, Vol. 27, p. 339. 
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The development 
of society's chief productive force-man 

. To creaLe tho material and technical basis of commu
nism moans to achieve a high cultural and technical level 
?I the. worl<in_g people, this being a vital condition for 
increasing thell" creative activity and chauging the char
acler o[ labour. 

Undo!' de~re]oped so~ialism, lhe working people already 
po~~ess a lugh level of culture, education and skills. 

. I hanks Lo comprehensive mechanisation and automation 
of . ~~:?duction, L~o ro:e of labour i~ coming increasingly to 
consrnt of the functions of operation supervision adJ·ust-

, t l . . ' ' me:° anc . improvement of automated machinery systems. 
This_ requires broadly developed and highly-qualified work
ers in nll brftnches of the economy- indusLry agriculture 
construcLion, 'transport and so on. ' ' 

:rho level of techuological development under communism 
:v1ll change not only tho degree of man's skills but also his 
mtellectual ?ntlook. The necessary material conditions will 
be. ~1·~aled for the all-round d~velopment. o[ each person's 
abihti~s a~.d talents. ~nd for hun to enjoy a rich jntellec
tual hfe. l l1e transition to communism, Lbe CPSli Pro
gr.am mo ,states, prosup~oses. education and training that will 
mako pcopl~ communist-mmded and highly cultured, ca
pable ?f do1~g .hoLh pl1ysi.cal and. mental work, of taking 
a.n acL1ve pa1 L rn the various social, governmental, scien
tific and cultural spheres. 

3. THE GROWTH 
OF SOCIALIST RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION 

INTO COMMUNIST ONES 

Dnri ng L~o transition from socialism to communism as 
tho pro du cti vc r orces develop, the relations of produc'tio n 
also develop an<l improvo in close connocLion and mutual 
cl.ope!ldonce with L.hom. Tho growth of the productive forces 
enta1.ls a gradual development of socialist relations of pro
duction into communist ones. 
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From socialist to communist ownership 

Under socialism, Lbe relations of production, as we have 
seen, are based on socialised socialist properLy in its two 
forms: public (of the whole people) and collective farm 
and co-operative. 

As the transition is made to communism, there is a 
gradual drawing together, and eventually a coalescence of 
Lhe public and collective farm and co-operative forms of 
socialist ownership into a single, communist ownership 
by the whole people. 

The formation of one communist owue1·ship by all the 
people will result from the all-round development and 
improvement of both public and collective farm and co-
operative ownership. · 

Public p1·operty will develop primarily quantitatively, 
through the broad-scale constmcLi>on of new enter·p11iises 
and e:xiparrsion of existing ones in industry, ag1·iculture, and 
transport. The advance towards communism ·will be accom
panied by a furLher expansion of the scalo oi production 
and a rise in its efficiency. 

Public property also changes qualitatively, in con-
nection wiLh t.he continuous rise in tho degree of its 
socialisal.ion. During the advance towards communism there 
will be increased concentration of production, huge, iully 
automated enterprises will be built, a uniftod power grid 
will be created, the economic links between the different 
parl.s of the country will be expanded and strengthened, 
the social division of labour will be broadly developed, as 
will specialisation and co-operation, and the combination 

of enterprises. 
As public property grows, enterprises will become more 

advanced and develop into the enterprises of a communist 
society. The characteristic features of this process arc: 
new machinery, a high standard of production organisa
tion and efficiency through increased automation of pro
duction operations and the introduction of automation in 
managemonit .and control, a rise in the cultural and techni
cal level of the workers, an increasing coalescence of phys
ical and mental labour, an increase in the share of engi
neers and technicians in enterprises, a promotion 0£ emu
lation and the application of scientilic achievements, the 
besL forms of lab-Our orgalllisation and the best methods of 
raisini labour productivity, broad participation by collec-
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tives of the working people in running enterprises and the 
sp;cad of c.ommunist forms of labour. 

f h~re. w1.ll be an incrcas~ i~ the significance oi public 
owne1sh1p ~n Lhe .spheres of science, culture, medical care 
and domestic services. 

During. Lhe ~uilding of communism, the sphere of in
Iluen~e of public ownership expands. IL will embrace in
c~·easwgly the social forms of organisation of labour and 
life. 
. :rhe transition to one communist property presupposes 
also tho all-out development and improvement oj collective 
j£Lrm a:nd co-operative property. 

During tl~e .trai:tsition from socialism to communism the 
level of so~iati.satwn of collective farm produclion wilt' rise. 
The non-d1sLr1b.utable assets of t;he colle.ct;ive farms are 
constantly growing. 

As Lhe non~distributable assets of collective Iarms dovel
op ~n<l. multiply, t~ere is an incroasing change in the 
qual1Lati.ve content of collective farm and co-operative prop
e~ty. P1·esently ~he property oi collective fru·ms consists 
of i:nodern m~?hmery-lractors, combiJ.w-harvesters, Ulol.or 
vehicles, oLc .. lhe property. of collective farms is tho resuH 
of the colle~t1v~ labour oI the farmers, of workers engi-
neers and sc1ent1sts. ' 
. The Soviet state spends huge amounts on training agri
culLur~l p~rsonnel, grant.s billions of roubles on credit to 
collective farms, providing them with seeds 10odstu1Is and 
other ~oans. All this means that the publi~ wealLh or the 
coll~ctivo farms is created with the help or the entire 
Soviet people. 

A t~emeudous role in increasing the socialisation of 
collective .farm and co-operative property to the level of 
t.he ~rope1:Ly of t.he whole people is pl·ayed by the socialist 
state s policy of further developing agriculture. 

As the pr?<l~cti~e forces grow, inter-farm production links 
and the soc~~l~sat1on of farms leave the bounds of indi vid
u~l far~s. I his process proceeds through a combination 
?f th~ forces and means of collective farms in building 
~n~er-farm enterp~·ises and cultural and other amenitios, 
J01Dt ~tate-collecL1ve farm power stations, enterprises for 
the primary processin~, storage and transportation of agri
cult~ral ~rod~c~, various forms of construction, the pro
ducL1on of bmldm~ materials1 and so on. 
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When several collecl.ive farms own such installations 
jointly, the property becomes increasingly like the property 
of the whole people in nature. 

In the context of the devdopment of the electriiication 
of agriculture, of the mechanisation and aut.omation of pro
duction, there is an increasing coalescence and merging 
of collective farm means ol production with state, people's 
means of production, and t.he joint organisation of various 
types of production becomes more and more widespread. 

Of major signifi.cance for the rise of collective farm 
and co-operative property to I.he level of the property oi 
the whole people is ~tie crea~ion of the agro-industrial com
plex, which consists of ail Lht:l branches of the socialist 
national economy, including agriculture, and related spheres 
of tho economy that servo agricultural production and bring 
produce to the consumer. 

'f he 26th Congress of the CPS V focused particularly on 
the development o! the agro-!ndustrial complex. The Guide
liues for the .Economic aud 8ocial Development of the 
USSH for 1981-'1985 and the Period up to 1990 point out: 
"The principal task of the agro-indusLrial complex is reliably 
Lo supply t;he country with foodstuffs and agricultural raw 

materials. " In the interests of successful realisation of the food 
programme, to ensure unified planning, proportionate and 
balanced development of the branches of the agro-industrial 
complex, considerabie strengthening of its material and 
technical base, improvement of economic links between 
branches, organisation of their smo(}th co--0peration in in
creasing the output of agricultural products, improvement 
of the storage, transportation, processing and delivery or 
produce to the consumer". 1 

The emergence and development o1 inter-farm and state 
and collective farm enterprises will g1·adually transform 
collective farm and co-operative property into one of the 
whole people. · 

As the degree of socialisallion or collective farm and co-
operative property increases to that of people's property, 
collective farms will come to compare in their economic 
conditions with people'.s enterpri.ses in agriculture. They 
will become highly developed, mechanised farms. The rise 

i Documents and .Resotutionr. The 26th Coniress of the Com
munirt Part11 oj the Soviel Union, p. 196. 



in labour productivity will make collective farms economi
cally powerful and the farmers themselves will be well pro
vided tor, their requirements being met completely b·om 
I.he common economy of the collective farms. 

Tho transiLion \.o communism will bring a change in the 
characl~r or the personal property of the working people. 
Since, in c-0mmunist society, the dominant principle is "from 
each according to his abilities, to each according to his 
ueeds", I.he personal savings, stocks, private house5 alld 
::iubsidiary farms to a great extent will lose any economic 
sonso . .Personal property under communism will consisL 
mainly of actual items for personal use. 

During I.he transit:ion to communism, on the basis of 
I.ho high development of the productive forces the socio
economic diHerences in society will be overcome. 

Elimination of the socio-economic 
d iITerences in society 

Socialism has eliminated the conflict between town and 
countryside. The interes~s oi town and countryside now 
coincide and are directed towards a single goal-the build
ing of communism. But under socialism there are still sub
stantial difieronces between town and countryside that con
sist mainly in public (people's) ownership of the means of 
production predominating in the town and collective farm 
and co-operative in the countryside. 

The gradual drawing together and, subsequently, coa
lescence of public and collective farm and co-operative prop
erty create the conditions for overcoming the substantial 
differences between town and countryside. The ways to 
achieve the former are, at the same time, thlil ways to 
achieve the latter. 

"The social structure of the countryside is greatly in-
fluenced by the drawing together of the two forms of social
ist property and by the development of mixed economic or
ganisatious involving collective farms and state enter-
prises." 1 

This process proceeds fr.om t..he fwther development of 
the productive forces and the saturation of agriculture 
with technology. 

I Ibid., p. 6&. 

The technical re-equipment of agriculture will hring a 
rise in the cultural and technical leYel of the rural popud 
lation. The lalxmr ot collective farmers, based on . l)roa 
application of the latest agricultural technology. will be
come increasingly like the Jabour of industrial wor~P.rs 
emnloyed in state industrial enterprises. -qnder co~mums!1'· 
agricnltural ]abour will become a variet,y of rndnstria1 

labour. 1 l a· t' t' ns "T?limination of socio-economic and cudvra , ,1s .inc ,w 
netween town and country," i:;tnte::< the CPSU Programme. 
"and of differences in their li~intz conditions !!J:7l be one of 
the .f!reatest f!ain.<; of commumst constrnrtion. . 

Socialism eliminates the antithesis between phy::<1cal an~ 
m1-mtal workers. In socialist society, ment,nl worker!'! nn 
nhvsi.c81 workers have common interoc;t::<, t11ev do a c?~mon 
work, for the good of the whole people. Characteristic. of 
socialism is close r,omraclely co-operation and mntnal assist
ance between mental and µb.vsical workers. 'l\Tor~crs. pea~
ants and intellectuals-all }rnve a vital vested mterest. in 
the continuous develonment and im-provemcnt of µroduction. 

Under sociali~ conditions, imbstnntial differenres between 
phvsical and mental labour still rem11in. bowrver. A~ a ru~e. 
physical work is done by wo~kerc: and nea!'.l'lnts. while 
mental work is carried out by 1T\tcl1ect111'lls. Moreover. the 
general e<lucational and r11ltnrl'll level of phyc:ical workers 
is lower than that of intellect1ial<>. . . 

The gradual transition t-0 commnni~m will c:e.e the snb-
stantial differences betwun mental rmrl nh1mra1 lohov.r 
fJl}ercome. This is based on a fnrther rlevelopm?nt or mod
"rn mechanised and automated production. which replac~s 
n, db' •Jn heavv manual ]ab-0ur with machines irn nngs a n c:e. 
the level of general educntioD and scientific and tcc~mcnl 
knowledge of the working people up to that of engrneers 

anfl agronomists. l 
Elimination ot the substantial flifternnces bfltw~on ~cnta 

and phvskal labol1r makes all labour an ~rganic. nmt.y of 
both types. All working. r>eopl; in commum~t .socrnt.v, nre: 
spoctive of their spcciaht.y, will work comhming, as Marx 
wrotP. both mental and pb.yf:ienl lnbour. . 

Tln~s, the victory of r,omm1in~~m will b'.inf! f'ln ~rl!an:c 
conlescence of mental find n'Pystcal work in poop.le s fl~~
r~nction netivities. fotellectnl'lco ron!'.0 to form a i:;pccrnl sMJc.l 

t The Road to Communfsm, p. 5'.'12. 
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stratum, and physical workers reach tho cultural and tech
nical level of mental workers. 

The building of communism erases the bounds belween 
classe,; and establishes full social homogeneity. Under com
mun ;sm there will be no classes nor class differences and 
people will not differ in terms o.f their social position. 

Under communism full equality of people is accomplished. 
Tn communist society, people will havo equal social 
position !'\, identical relations to the means of produc,tion, 
equal conditions of work and distribution. They will take 
a more acLive part in the management of public affairs. 
Harmonious relations will he consolidate<l between tho in
<lividual and socicl.y on the basis of the unity or social and 
personnl interests. · 

The buflding of communism will strengthen the socinJ 
homogenoil.y of nations even more, will further the develop
ment of tho common communist features of cnlt11re, mo1·nls, 
wa:v of life, and a strongthcninr,- of mu Lual trust an<l friend 
ship l)Olween them. As · commlin.ism is built, the exchange 
of material and fot.ellcctual riches between nations will 
grow in intensity and t.J1e contribution of each Soviet re
public to the common cause of Jrnilding communism will 
grow. 
. As pointe? out flt I.he 26th CPSU Congress, "the inton

s."'e economic and social devlopment of oarh of our rcpub
l 1rs spreds up th:- process of their coming closer togotllCr in 
eYe1•y field. National cultures are thriving and enriclling 
one another, and we are witnessing the moulding of the 
culture of t.hc whole Soviet people- a new social and intcr
nntional community". t 

The ~ictory . of commun~sm i.n the USSR will bring- all 
the So:rnt natio~s and 1:1at1onahties closer together, strength
en thon· econom1c and ideological community, and develop 
th e common, communist features of their intelloctnal ap
pearance. 

Lahonr-man'~ prime necessity of life 

The ri:"C' in t.h0 al-ll-lf>t<;-1,o-workflr ratio. elimination of thP 
snhslnntial <lifference~ hetwcen mentAJ and physical }ahour. 
nncl tlH' fostering of a communist attitude to work r<'sult. 

1 Documents and Resolutions. The 26th Congres.~ of the Corn
muntst Partv of the Soviet Union, p. 74. 
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in tbe labour activities of each individ11al becoming a pr~me 
necessity of life, a natiiral manifestation of the functions 
of a healthy body and mind. . 

Free creative labour, labour for the sake of all society, 
will b;ing every working person creative joy and satisfac-

tion. 
Under communism, when people will have full opportu-

nities for comprehensively developing their abilities and 
talents evervone •vill be able to choose the work he wants 
to do. 'taking into aocount that this wor.k must be needed 
hy society and interesting for the, worl~e.r.hims~lf. 

Labonr according to a person s ab1ht1es will become a 
habit, a primary vital requi.remont. . . . . . 

The transformation of labour act1v1tles into a prime ne-
cessity of lHe of every person will engender a new com;nu
nist ~ttitude to lahour. Describing labour under comm11n1sm. 
Lenin wrote: "Communist lal)Our in the narrower and 
stricter sense of the term is lal)our performed gratis ~or 
the benefit of society, labour performed not as a denni~e 
c111ty, not for the purpose of obtaining a right to certain 
pro(lucts, not accorrling to previously ~stablish.ed ancl legal~ 
ly fixed quotas, but vo}u~tary labour, ll'1;espeCtlY0 of quo~as, 
it is Jabour performed wtt.hout cxpectaL1on of reward, w1t~
ont reward as a condition, labour performed because tt 
has become a habit t.o work for the common good, a~d 
because of a conscious realisation (thal bas become a habit) 
of the necessity of working for the common good-labour 
as the requfrement of a healthy organism." 

1
. . . 

The new communist attitude to labour is begmmng to 
emerge under the conditions of socialist society. The person 
of the communist future is moulded in the course of t~e 
struggle for communism, in the process oE labour and social 

activ{ties. 
Soviet society is a socfoty of labour. The Party and sta~e 

have exerted and are exerting much effort to make rna!'- s 
labour not only more productive but also more interestmg 

And creative. 
· Communiism and labour are in!'cpnrahle, which is 'Yhy 
the fostering of a love and respect for labour as a prime 
ner.essit.y of life i.s so important. . . . 

The cultivation of a commumst att1tude to lnhonr lS a 

1 v. I. Lenin. "From tho Destruction o[ the Old Social System to 
the Creation of the New", Collected Worlcs, Vol. 30, p. 517. 
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tremendously importnnt task in the building of communism. 
Educational work must pivot on the development of a com
munist attitude to labour in all members of society. Labour 
for the benefit of society is the sacred duty of everyone. 

A major role in fostering a c-0mmunist attitude to labour 
belongs to the trades unions, the Leninist Young Commu
nist League and Soviet schools. 

As Lenin put it, trades unions are the school of commu
nism. They organise socialist emulation, spread advnnced 
methods and forms of labour, and carry out considerable 
cultural work on a mass scale among the working people. 

The Young Communist League also plays a major part in 
cu ltivaLing a communist attitude !;o labour in young people. 
Tho Young Communist League mobilises young people for 
feaLs of labour, fostering in the young builders of com
munism a feeling of responsibility before society. 

Of great significance in the cultivation of a communist 
attitude to labour is schooling. The Soviet school set~ it
self the task of moulding not only diversely educated 
people, but also ones capable of working, of producing 
malorial wealth. 

A communist attitude to labour is expressed in a self
less struggle to fulfil and overfulfil the national economic 
plans, in the development of socialist emulation, parti cularly 
competition for the title of communist labour shock 
worker and work collective, in such mass scale patriot 
ic movements of tho Soviet people as that for the develop
ment of the virgin and fallow lands, in the construction of 
the Baikal-Amur Railway, and so on. 

A clear example of a communist attitude to labour is the 
mass movement for communist labour, in which hundreds 
of thousands of work collectiYos participate: work teams, 
production sections, workshops, and enterprises. The partic
ipants in the movement implement the slogan: "T,earn to 
work and live in a communist wavl" 

Communist labour shock workers strive to ensure that 
relat.ions in every-day life, the family and day-to-day con
tacts with other people meet tho high demands made by 
communist morality. Tho builder of communism is a per
son of 11igh ideals and moral principles. This is m:rnifoslecl 
concretely in the moral code of tho builder of communism, 
declarerl in the CPSlJ Programme. 

The development and improvement of socialist relations 
of production during the construction of a communist so-
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ciety are also expressed in tho development of tho forms of 
distribution of material and intellectual boons. 

Distribution according to needs 

Under communism the socialist principle of "from each 
' d" k d " according to his abilities, to each accor mg lo wor one 

will be replaced by tho communist ono . of "fro ID: each a?,
cording to his ~bilities, to Mch according ~o ~is needs · 

Marx wrote: "After the enslaving subordination of the 
individual to the division of labour, and therewith also 
the antithesis between mental and physical labour, has 
vanished.; after labour, has become not only a means of Iif e, 
but life'is prime want; after the productive forces. ha_v~ also 
increased w.i.th the all-round development of the md1v1dual, 
and 1all the springs of co-operative wealth flow more abm~.
dantly-only then can tho Jl'arrow ho:izon. of .bourge~1s 
right be crossed in its ent;trety an.d soc1~ty inscribe on it~ 
banners: From each accordrng to his ability, to each accord 
ing to his needs!" 1 .• 

The most important thing for the transition to the co.m · 
munist distribution principle is for a level or production 
development to be attained that can provide an abundan~e 
of material and cultural boons, which means that there 1s 
plenty of everything in society: means of production and 
consumer goods-foodstuffs, clothing, footwe~r, and cult~al 
and living conditions-schools, theatres, cinemas, radios, 
transport, housing, and so on. . . 

The abundance of vital benefits and the implementat1?n 
of the principle of "to each accordin_g to ~~s needs" will 
mean that everyone irrespective of his position, the quan
tity and quality of 'the work that ho provides f?r society, 
will receive from society everything that he requires. Com
munist distribution according to needs must not, of course, 
be understood in the petty houFgeois sense of. gi~ing_ every
one everything he might take a f~ncy _to. Distribution .ac
cording to needs presupposes sattsfaot1on of the reqmrc
ments of a highly cultured, highly educated _person who re-
spects the rules of living in a communist society. . . 

Communist forms of distribution do not appear immed1-

1 K. Marx and F. Engels, Selected Works in three volumes, 
Vol. 3, p. i9. 
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ately iu their developed and final i'orm; al fir.st they will 
co~xist with forms 0£ socialist distribution according lo 
work done. There will be a gradual transition from the 
socialist principle of distribution according to work done to 
Lhe communist one of distribution according to needs. 

During the transi tion from socialism to communism a 
growing share of the material and cultural boons will be 
distributed among the members of society through the social 
con~mmption funds, irrespective of the quantity and quality 
of Ll1eir labour, i.e., free of charge, grath . 

1'he social corisumplion funds provide the population with 
free medical care, free cclucation and training skills, nl· 
low1mces, pensions, student grants, paid holidays, free anrl 
subsidised trips to sanatoria and holiday homes, and a 
number of other payments arnl privileges. 

Tho growL.h of the social consumption fun<ls will make 
possihlo a considerable advance in the practical impl<' men-
1 at.ion of the communist distribution prineiple. 

The development and improvement o[ relations of pro
clndion give rise, tluring tho transition to commnnisrn, to 
the need for changes in the infrastructure, too. 

The poli tical organisation of society 
in the period of the transit.ion 
to communism 

Marxism-Leninism teaches that tho state is the political 
infra:;lruct.ure on tho eco nomic ba~'is. Changes in tl1e latteJ' 
enge1J1le 1· changes ir1 tho former. 

Thu!', the dictatorship of the proletariat, established as a 
result of Lhe victory of the October Revolution. which eli m
inated the exploiting classes and ensured the full and 
final vi ctor:y of socialism and society's transition to building 
communism, has <:eased to he necessary in the USSR from 
tho point of view or the tasks involved in the country's 
internal development. The hist.m:ical mission of the wol'king 
elnss- to build communism- ·has become a task of the whole 
people. Tho Soviet socialist ~tato that emerged initially as 
a dictatorship of the '.vorking class has hecomo a state of 
the whole people, an organ expressing the will of the whole 
people. 

"Tl1e Unio~ of Soviet Socialist Republics," runs Article T 
of the Constitution of the USSR, "is a socialist state of 
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the whole people, exprcs:;ing the will and inLerests of Lbe 
workers, peasants, and intelligentsia, the working people of 
all the nations and nationalities of the country." 

1 

The state of the whole peoplo is a new stage in the 
development of the socialist state, an outstanding landma~k 
in the transformation of socialist statehood into commumst 
social self-government. 

The socialist state of Lhe whole people continues to fight 
for the cause of the proletarian dictat-Orship and serves as 
the organising body in fulfilling the tasks of building 
communism. 

The supreme goal of the Soviet state is to build a class-
less communist society, in which communist social ad
ministration will be developed. The chief tasks of tho so
cialist state of ·~he whole people are: to create the material 
and technical: basis of communism, improve socialist social 
relations and transform them into communist ones, mould 
the man of: communist society, raise the material and cul
tural standard of living of the working people, ensure tho 
country's security, help to sttcngthen peace and develop 
international co-operation. 

Tho main line in the development of socialist statehood 
under contemporary conditions is the all-round develop
ment and improvement of socialist democracy, active partic
ipation by all members of society in running the state and 
managing economic and cultural development, improvement 
of the work of the state machine and strengthening of 
people's control over its activities . 

Under developed socialism, particular significance is ac-
quired by improvement of those state executi~re organs that 
oeganise economic and cultural doveloproont, smce they have 
a tremendous future before them. Under communism, they 
will, having lost their poli~ical character, grow i1:1to the 
or(J'ans of social self-govomment required for runmng the 
co~plex and diverse processes of economic and cultural life. 

Once a communist society has been built, from the point 
o~ view of internal conditions there will no longer be any 
need for a state. From that of external condltions, however, 
t,he state can only wither away completely once communism 
has triun1phed throughout thO world. While imperialism still 
survives and there are imperialist countries, such state 

1 Constitution (Fundamental Law) of the Unton of Soviet So
cialist Republtcs, p. 19. 
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organs l'I" armed forces must be strengthened as .much as 
possih1e. So the state will remain under communism, too. 
as long as there is a thri-at of imperialist aggression. 

Consequently, for the state to wither away completely, 
both the necessary internal conditions- the building of a 
communist society. and tho external ones-victory and con
solidation of socialism internationallv. must be created. 

The state will continue to exist fo~ ·a long time after the 
victory of the first phase of communism. The withering away 
of thA state will be a long. drawn-out process, coverin~ a 
wholo historical epoch, and wiJl only he complete when 
society is fully mature and ready for sel.f-govornment. Only 
once a developed communist society has boon built, in the 
USSR and socialism has triumphed and been consolidated 
intornntionally will the n0ed for a state disappear and tho 
state wither awa.~r. 

The Marxist-Tieninist party 
in the period of communist construction 

Leninism teaches that the successfnl buildiPg of socialism 
and communism is only possible under the guidanco of a 
M:irxist.-Lcnini~t p~rtY. armed with advanced theorv tem
pered in battle, enjo.ying tho working people's t.~~t and 
capable of expressing the mood of the masses and inflnenc
inP.' them. 

Tho leading and directing force of Sov.iot society, th<' corf' 
of its political system, of public and social organisations 
is the Communist Partv of the Soviet Union. The CPSU 
<>xists for thn pflonlo and serves tbe people. 

Armed with Mnrxist-T,enh1ist teaching, the Communist 
Party itetermines the general prospects for society's itevcl
opment, the line of tbe US8R's internal and foreign policy; 
it gui<l~s tho groat creative activities of the Sovi.et people, 
mnking it.s drivr. for the victory of communism planned, 
hn]ancoi! nn(I scientificallv substant,iated in character. 

A:os society advances t~wards communism, tho rolo and 
sii?nilicirnro of the Marxist-Leninist party grows and grows. 
Thr increasinp: rolo anrl significance of the Commnnist 
Part.y as thP. guiding force of Soviet society results from 
the g-rowinj:( scale and complexity of the tasks involved in 
bniJding communism, the rising creative activity of the 
masses, tho involvement of millions of working people in 
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rUlllliug allairs of state and production, a further develop
ment oi socialist democrncy, an increase iu the role of 
social organisations and t.i1e growing signillcanco of UJ.e 
theory oI scientific communism. 

Armed with a knowledge of the laws governing the devel-
opmeuL of society, the Communist .Party ensures correct 
managemenb of all Lbe work in building communism, giv1~g 
it an organised, planned, balanced and scientilically sub-
:.;tautiated character. 

The guiding and organ.bing uctivitie.s ol the Marxist-
Leninist party are the main condition for the working class 
to exerL the decisive influence on tho development of the 
new society. 

The Party's faithfulness to the principles of Marxism-
Leninism, to the interests ot the working class and all the 
working people, ~he strengthening of tbe unity of the Party 
and people, constiLute the earnest of the successful fulfil
ment of Lenin's bt:lhests, of the further vil;tory of the revo
lutionary cause, the cause of communism. 

.. * * 

The Soviet people, under the leadership or the Communist 
ParLy, are successfully building their bright future-com-
munism. 

Over a hundred years ago, in the Manifesto of the Com-
munist Pa:rty, Marx and Engels wrote: "A spectre is haunt
ing Europe-the spectre of Communism." 1 The courageous 
selfless struggle of the working people of all count1·ies has 
brought mankind closer to communism. A very long path 
soaked with the blood of. those who have fought for the 
happiness of the people had to be covered before commu
nism which was once no more than a dream, could become 
a mighty force of today, a society which is being built 
over vast expanses of the earth. 

Every new step made by the Soviet people Lowards com-
munism inspires the working masses of the capitalist coun
tries in the struggle for liberation from social oppression, 
and accelerates the triumph of the idoas of Marxism
Leninism., the ideas of communism throughout tho world. 

1 K. Marx and F. Engels, "Manifesto of Lhe Communist 
Party", Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Collected Works, Vol. U, 
p, 481. 
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The communist path is the path of the peoples of tho 
whole world. From capitalism to communism- that is the 
way mankind is developing. 

REV lSION EXERCISES 

1. What are the common feat.ores of socialism and com
munism? 

2. What are the differences between communism and so
cialism? 

3. The inoviLabllity of the development of socialism into 
communism. 

4. What aro the way.s of creating the material and tech
nical basis of communism? 

5. ln what is the devQlopment of the chief productive force 
of society- man-expressed? 

6. What changes take place in socialist property as it 
develops inlio communist property? 

7. Which socio~economic differences disappear during the 
transition Lo communism and how does this take place? 

8. Describe labour as the prime necessity of life. 
9. Tho communist principle of the dist.ribution of material 

wealth. 
10. The change in the political organisation of socieLy in 

tho period of the tran~ition to communism. 
11. The role of the Marxist-Leninist party in building 

communism. 
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